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FOREWORD 

t 
A Golden Jubilee is an important milestone for an institution 

more so than for an individual, because of the likelihood of the former's 

• greater longevity. An individual's ambit of influence is also much 

smaller. In fifty years traditions have had time to be built up, and pri

mary obstacles have been overcome. Ideals too have become clearer 

with the settling of the )"€ars. It would be a mistake, however, .to 

consider a commemoration volume such as this a yardstick to 

measure the institution's success. The pages following-some of 

them at least-will show no doubt what the College has meant to 

an alumnus here, and an alumnus there, but the full tale of St. Paul's 

cannot be read by human eyes for it has .been written little by little 

on human hearts. A justifiable . pride in our inheritance we possess. 

We should not deny it. But our pride is weighed against our 

sense of unworthiness, as we "press towards the mark for the prize 

of the high calling of God in Christ Jesus." New tasks lie ahead 

of us, new difficulties will bristle up. They shall not cltlunt us for 

we know that not in our own strength do we stand as we go 

forward on the next lap to the second milestone. 

While it is evident that much work and the work of many has 

gone into this volume yet mention must be made of Prof. Nisith 

Ranjan Roy of our Department of History. His has been a labour 

of love, the love af an old Pauline for. his Alma Mater. Through-. ' out a long and trying summer vacation he has forcoo ·musty and 

moth-eaten tomes to yield U~'their secrets and with a true historian's 

skill pieced them together. And this is only a part of his work for 

the Golden Jubilee of the College. To him and to all the others, 

including our distinguished contributors, i would offer my sincere 

thanks for their help in the Jubilee Celebrations and in the public

ation of this Volume. 

March 1950. 
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A COLLEGE JUBILEE 

Buildings tnan has made in joy 

Bombs and earfhquakes may destroy: 
Gardens man has planted fair 
May silent stand, without his care. 
Young men grow old and walk with sticks. 
Then fall to earth, more swift than bricks. 
But in the minds of those who learn 
A hidden lamp doth ever burn. 
When one light hath another lit 
A sparkling,starry chain is knit 
That runs into the shining past, • 
And makes the present glow rr,ore bright 
And fills with dawn the hidden night. 

E. M. MILFORD. 
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A distinguished visitor to the, College, Subhas Chandra Bose, then the Congress President, 
with a group of students and"the Actg. Principal, Rev. C. S. Milford. 
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EDUCATION MINISTER. 

INDIA. 

I am ~lad to hear that St. Paul's Cathedral College will 

be celebrating its Golden Jubilee in January 1950. The 

College has rendered meritorious services to the caufile of 

higher education in the past and I have every confidence 

that it will continue to do· so in the future. • 

Oct.· 5. 1949. Sdf. ABUL KALAM AZAD. 
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VICE~OHANCELLOR Delh1:, 28th Oclober, 1949. 

I am glad to learn that St. Paul's Cathedra\ Mission 

College, Calcutta, is celebrating its Golden Jubilee in 1950. 

I take this opportunity of extending my cordial felicitations 

to the College, and I send you all good wishes for its continued 

prosperit~ and long life. 

• 

~--_~,...,_'~--t~£r--~--
~ce-Chancellor. 



, VICE-CHANCELLOR 

Ill 

SENATE HOUSE 

ALLAHABAD, Sept. 27, 1949. 

It. givei me great pleasure to learn that St. Paul's Cathedral 

Mission College is going to celebrate its Golden Jubilee in the 

beginning of next year. I write to convey my warmest 

felicitations on the College reaching this signjfi_cant milestone . 

in the service of mankind and wish it many m\Jre such 

distinctions with a brighter future . 

• 

(D. R. Bhattacharya) 

Vice-Chancellor 



VICE-CHANCELLOR. 
UTKAL UNIVERSITY. 

lV 

Dated 7th. October, 1949. 

I am glad to hear that you are going to celebrate your 

Golden Jubilee in the beginning of 1950. In the history of 
. . 

education in India the part played by the missionaries occupies 

an important portion, and your College did yeoman's service 

in the spread of English education in this country. I pray 

to God f~r its long and prosperous career, and assure you of 

the good wishes and sincere co-operation of my University. 

' (C. M. Acharya) 
Vice-Chancellor, Utkal University, 

CUTTACK. 



• VICE-CHANCELLOR 

v 

BANARAS HINDU UNIVERSITY 
3rd October, 1949. 

I am gl~:~"d to learn that you are bringing out a special 

Golden Jqbilee Commemoration v:olume on the occasion of 

Golden Jubilee of your Coilege to be celebrated at the beginning 

of the next year 1950. 

Education is a "necessity:' which should be provided to 

all the children of the land. Your College has been rendering 

noteworthy service in that direction. I offer my coDgratula

tions to you and to all the other members of the staff as well as 

to the students of your College on this happy occasion. I wish 

your. College ever-increasing scope for service towa1·ds our 

motherland. 

• 
, 

~~·-:..~~ 
,- ' ~ 

Vice-Chancellor. 
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• 
GOVERNOR'S CAMP, 

BIHAR. 
Oct. 15, 1949. • 

It is a matter of great delight to know that the authorities 
in charge of St. Paul's Cathedral College, Calcutta, have 
decided to celebrate its Golden Jubilee in coming January 
1950. This old institution has made a remarkable contribu
tion to the progress of higher education .in Bengal. Several 
men and women who have been trained in it have played an 
important part in the public life of the country during the 
last fifty years, ~?nd some of them have distinguished them
selves in differen~ branches of public services of the country 
also. The record of its achievements during the past fifty 
years iS' such as it should feel legitimately proud of. It is, 
therefore, very appropriate that this career of meritorious 
service, extending over fifty years, should be solemnly ·cele
brated. I send my greetings to the managing board, the 
professorial staff of the College and the body of its pa~t and 
present students on this auspicious occasion of the Jubilee of 
the College, and sincerely wish that St. Paul's Cathedral 

• College may have a still more glorious period of service in 
future and many returns of thA happy- day. 
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GOVERNOR'S CAMP, 
UNITED PROVINCES. 

14th October, 1949. 

I send my greetings to the authorities and students of 
St. Paul's Cathedral Mission College on the happy occasion 
of its Golden Jubilee. 

I am myself a product of one of the Missionary Colleges, 
and I know what splendid service these institutions have 
rendered to India. 

,I am happy to hear, on the authority of a previous 
. University Commission, that 'St~ .Paul's College is. a model 
of what a college could be, and can do for its students, on that 
side of University life which is at present most neglected in 
Bengal.' 

I have no doubt the College will continually adapt itself 
to the atmosphere and needs of Free India and will turn out 
the right type of lead~rs of thought and action. 

I wish the College an ibcreasing measure of success and 
service to the country. 



... 
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GOVERNMENT HOUSE, 
Ganeshkhind, 
October 15, 1949. 

I am glad to learn that the St. Paul's Cathed10al College, 

Calcutta, will celebrate its .Golden Jubilee in January 1950. 

It is a venerable institution which has done very good work. 

It is gratifying to note that the College gives close individual 

attention to ·the intellectual, moral and physical development 

of the students. I wish all success to the College. 

GOVERNOR OF BOMBAY. 
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PREMIER, West Ben_gal 

CALCUTTA 

11th October, 1949. 

"May the St~ Paul's Cathedral College continue" to minister 

to the moral and educational needs of our students.'' 

• 
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Directorate-General of Industries & Supplies. 

Dated, New DelM, the 2nd December 1949~ 

Now that independence has been won, we~ the people of 

India, have become masters of our destiny. May this College 
• 

be, more and more~ the spiritual home of men and women. 

who would.guide our people towards an active and intelligent 

participation in the shaping of a great destiny. Let all those, 

who re~eive the blessings of a liberal education here, press 

towards that mark with unfailing steps. 

• 

' ( Jnan Chandra Ghosh ) 
Director-General of Industries & Supplies. 
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EDUCATION DIRECTORATE 
WEST BENGAL. 

Dec. 6, 1949. 

I congratulate the authorities of the St. Paul's Cathedral 

Mission ·college for having lived a useful life of 50 years and 

developed a noble tradition worth copying b;y many educa

tional institutions. 

I trust the institution will continue to steadfastly march . ' 

on the road to progress which it has chalked out for itself 

as a semi-residential institution where great stress is laid on 

individual attention to the students. 

S. Datta, 
~ Director of Public Inskuction. 
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DIOCESE OF DELHI 

DIOCESAN OFFICE. 
1, CHURCH LANE 

NEW DELHI . 
• 18th January, 1950. 

On this occasion of the Golden Jubilee of St. Paul'tl College · 
may I send my greetings and best wishes to the College 
for a long life .of usefulness to the youth of Bengal. In my 
days the College was a small residential College, affording 
ample opportunities of close contact between the staff 
and the students, who shared together the joys and 
sorrows of. the common life that was theirs. I look back 
with pride to my College days when and where I learnt 
to value discipline and self-reliance. It was here that I got 
that true sense of citizenship which has been a great help to 
me all my life. • 

May the College continue to turn out men of character and 
grit, imbued with a keen desire to serve selflessly their fellow
men and thus ~ay they continue to uphold the best traditions 
of the College. , 

~~~ 
\ 

"BISHOP. OF :Di:LHI. - -
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• 
THE METHODIST CHURCH IN SOUTHERN ASIA 

Hyderabad Episcopal Area 
BISHOP S. K. MONDOL 

CHAPEL ROAD 
HYDERABAD, DECCAN 

INDIA 

February 3, 1950. 

As an ex-student of St. Paul's College, I senq my warmest 

congratulations to the authorities of the institution on the 

occasion of the Golden Jubilee. St. Paul's special contribution 
• 

has been, not so much on academic education, as in the 

training of the character of youth on the best Christian ideals. 

I ca:u only express the hope that it will continue to fulfil this 

mission, even in larger measure in this new era of freedom 

and democracy inaugurated by the Republic of India . 

• 
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MERTON COURT 
NEW DELHI 

12. 11. 49. 

St. Paul's College has a special place among Calcutta 
Colleges. It aimed from the beginning at being a small 
residential College, with teachers and students living together 
in a close and friendly fellowship. It aimed also at upholding 
and showing forth the message and spiritual values of the 
Gospel. Various pressures, financial and other, havE! increased 
the size of the College and perhaps diluted the quality of its 
life and its ~ppeal. Nevertheless, St. Paul's still remains 
markedly different to most other Colleges in Calcutta. To a 
College where he merely pays fees and hears lectures the 
pupil can feel no more affection than to a shop which has his 
custom-~he relationship is only one of convenience, of buying 
and selling. But a College like St. Paul's where friendships 
are formed and where one lives as well as-learns can create 
a stronger and more permanent attachment. 

Although never a pupil nor a teacher in St. Paul"s, I 
spent many happy years there. From 1916 till 1929 I lived 
in St. David's and had the joy and privilege of being a member 

• of the staff Mess. There I formed friendships which still endure 
and met many who with love an@!. devotion laboured for the 
g'?<?d of the College and its students. It would be· tedious 
to mention them all, but I must pay a personal tribute to the 
Rev. W. E. S. Holland, a man of unusual vision and 
enthusiasm an~ Christian character to wh(>m the College 
owes more perhaps than to any other. ' 
~ .. · St. Paul's was very hospitabliJ to me= ana lwish~ it many
nore years of uninterrupted and increasing usefulness. 

K. Zachariah. 
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ST. MARY WOOLNOTH 
LO:MBARD STREET, E.C. 3 

• What would I not give to be participating personally 
in the rejoicings of the first Jubilee of St. Paul's College. 
It recalls five such joyous years, and all that went to 

.raising of the 'F.A. Classes of the C.M.S. School' to the 
status of a B. A. College ; the thrill of planning and 
building St. David's Hostel with Swimming Bath, the 
rebuilding with doubled accommodation of the Jani Ali 
Hostel, the addition of a· large wing to the College' central 
block, and be it not forgotten,-the Fives court; the endless 
negotiations for Government grants, to which there came 
most generous and often unexpected response; the recruiting 
of a large ~dditional staff, not only in India, but also from 
Oxford and Cambridge; the achievement of co-operation 
with Bishops' College and with Presidency College in English 
and History Honours ; the nursing through birth ~Jnd infancy 
of College way~ and in~titution'i'> th.at h.~.:ve now th.e ~tability 
of recognised traditions. It was great to live through those 
days and with such a magnificent team of friends and 

.colleagues. 
The aims of the College were themselves inspiring. • It was 

to be essentially a Christian College, with the Chapel as its 
centre; a College deliberately small, tutorial and predomin- · 
antly residential; so that we might be a truly corporate body, 
a friendly college where_ we all knew one another and formed 
a real •society. 

Economics have a ruthless way of ma-king havoc of ideals; 
but the more determinedly we can go bo-ck and keep close to 
those ideals, the better ~ill it be for students, College and 
Bengal. · -

We were a great crowd. •Visitors used to remark on the 
laughter that rang through the corridors. Foremost among 
those visitors were Mahatma and Mrs. Gandhi, for whom we 
held a reception in the College Hall. Also Mr. Ramsay 
Macdonald, a future Education Minister in the British cabin~t, 
Governors of prov:ipces and Bishops galore. But the gladdest 
thing of all wavthe friendliness and friendship which per
mea ted and inspired the College and the thrill of going all 
out on a great job for God and a better India. So may it 
ever be ! God bless St. Paul's. St. Paul's College Ki Jai. 

Principal, St. Paul's College 
1913-18 
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• The White Cotta(JP 
Great Shelford 

Cambridge 

Nov. 4th, 1949. 

I am very glad to hear that St. Paurs College is celebrating 
its Golden Jubilee in 1950. For half-a century past, it has 
taken the lead among the Christian Colleges in Bengal in its 
advocacy of preparing the way for Indian leadership artd 
Indian Ind~pendence. Now, the latter has been realized in 
the nation, as well as the former in the College. 

In the days to come, the College wil1 have to face new 
problen:s, and it may be, new difficulties; but I am confident 
that under Principal Addy, whom I am privileged to reckon 
as an old and close friend for the last quarter-century; it will 
go forward with courage and confidence, true to its old motto : 
"I PR.ESS TOWAR.D THE MAR.K" of ever higher and better 
things. May the College remain true to the best Ch~istian 
ideals of its founders, and may its future be even better 
than its past ! • 

(Acting-Principal of St. Paul's College, 

-- -~~-~~ ~-~'--~~:~~-1~:3) 
--= ~---= ~ --=: --=--= --=- ---=--=-~-- -
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CHURCH MISSIONARY H(JlfSE 

Salisbury SQ., London. 

My wife and I join in sending warmest greetings to St. 
Paul's College on the occasion of its Jubilee. 

We have the very happiest memories of St. Paul's as our 
second :home, where I worked for 22 yea,rs, more than half of 
the life of the College on its present site. 

We trust that, whatever the future may hold, 
0 

St. Paul's 
will remain a centre of true Christian friendship and of sound 
education. 

0. S. Milford. 
SecTetm·y, O.M.S., London. 
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The Rectory, 
Samford Bret, 

1'aunton, England. 
Dec. 14, 1949. 

History failed to attract me as a student: kings and 
battles and politics were mere names to be memorised, 
situations to sort out sufficiently to satisfy examiners~ Now 
that I can look back to my first visit to St. Paul's compound 
40 years ago, and the part played by School and College in 
the momentous days of 1945-8 in which I was privileged to 
share, one realises that real history is the weaving together 
of human lives in a pattern to which each, however uncon
sciously, is daily contributing. Here East and West were 
intertwinin~ idt:!as and practices and friendships which are all 
helping to shape the India that is to be. That the College 
premises were a haven of peace in a time of strife, and that 
the foreigner was welcome there when elsewhere rose cries 
of 'Quit,' gave proof of the strong foundations on which St. 
Paul's had grown and stood firm. 

So we who have come and gone rejoice with the College 
in its Jubilee celebrations, thanking God for the known and 
unknown who have helped to make it so valued a part of 
Calcutta University. May its present members prove worthy 
of their inheritance, and St. Paul's D~, 1950, be an inspiration 
to you for whom a new chapter of national history begins 
on its morrow ! 

V. G. H. Shaw. 
Acting Prin~ipnl, 1947 



FOUNDER 

The Rev. John Barton, M.A.; Princip~l, 1865-1869. The Rev. W.E.S. Holland. M.A:, Principal, 1913-1919. 



Plloto-M.. Bakshl 
No. 25 Sukea8 Street. The College- was first started .here 

in 1865 with Mr. Barton as Principal. 

~oto-M. Bakshl 
Originally 12, College Square, now 22, Mirzapore Street. 

The College moved to the above premises in 1869. • 
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COMMEMORATION VOLUME 

SIGNIFICANCE OF 
IN 

SOCIETY 

YOUTH 

( Radhahinod Pal, M. A., D. L. ) 

"There is no doubt that mankind is once more on .the 
move. TJw very foundations have been shaken and loos
ened, and things are again fluid. The tents have been struck, 
and the great Caravan of Humanity is once more on the 
march." This is how a western philosophei - statesman 
of our age depicts the transition from a static condition of 
our civilization to dynamic activity. It is obvious that in 
a completely changing world we cannot afford to remain 
static, we cannot avoid being dynamic. f 

In order properlyto appreciate the significance•of you 
in a dynamic society, we must remember that you k 
belongs to those latent resources which every society has 
at its ,disposal and on the proper mobilization of which its 
vitality depends. 

According to physiologists, any given organ of the body 
normally works at one-eighth of its capacity, always keep
ing seven-eighths in reserve. If a sudden crisis occurs or 
a reorganization of th~ basic attitude is needed ·the survival 
of the body will depeml upon its capacity for a quick 
and right mobi1ization of those reserves hitherto remaining 
latent. 

This is so also in the case of a society. 

The most important asset of youth in helping to make 
a new start in a society is that it is not yet .completely in
volved in any particular status quo of any social order. Youth 
is indeed a marginal man, in many respects an outsider. 
Youth is a potentiality which is ready for any new start : 
he or she does not take any established order for granted 
and has no vested interest. either in its economic, political 
or spiritual order. In ·a completely changing world we will 

0 
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not be able to progress simply by adjusting ourselves 
materially. Spiritual adjustment to the new situat~on is 
essential. Of course, there is also that spirit of adventure 
in youth which no dynamic society can under-estimate. 

In a dynamic society the specific function of. youth • 
is that it is a revitalizing agent,-it is a reserve to be bro
ught to the fore if a revitalization is needed for adjustment 
to · new circumstances. 

It is, however, hardly possible to over-emphasize the 
fact that only through specific forms of integration can these 
latent reserves be safely and creatively mobilized. In de
vising such forms it should never be forgotten that youth 
and society stand in terms of complete reciprocity. It will 
do incalculable mischief to over-emphasize the claims of 
either without paying due attention to the needs and claims 
of the other~ It will be wrong to disregard any of the forces 
making for reciprocity between age-groups and society. 
It will be wrong to take any period of life in isolation and 
as self-sufficient, having its own exclusive rights. 

)I The dynamic age, the age of transition in which it has 
;'Jeen our lot to live, is indeed an unprecedented one. The 

widely prevalent conflicts, the almost universal depressing 
feelings of frustration, are its special and perhaps unavoid
able features. Under the leadership of science things are 
fast running away with men~ the social mind being left grop
ing further and further behind. Over the brief period in 
men's history during which the experiment in the so-called 
democracy has been made, the matocial basis of living has 
been changing at a pace undreamt of by those who prea
ched· I-'iberty, Equality and Ji.raternity. Both Industri
alism and Democracy demand from human nature a grea
ter individual self-control and mutual co-operation than 
the human 'social animal' has been apt to practise :these 
new institutions have put an unprecedentedly powerful 
material 'drive' into all human socia] actio~s. Everything 
every institution, every creed, every theory, every activity 
~would thus require revaJua.tion.~~ ~-~ __ _ 

- --- -=----.--=- -=--~-·=-- = =----=--

It is for youth to revitalize society in its onwan 
march. Onwards we must proceed or we shall be lef 
behind-where, we do not know. All societies in process o 
civilization are endeavouring to reach an unseen ledge above 

• 
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The heights that tower above us are quite beyond our 
powers of estimation. But we know the dizzy depths below 
where our fall will be inevitable if we fail to join mankind 
on the move. Move on we must, and we must steady our 

• upward march with that great integrating force, love, which· 
has been the one abiding teaching of that Superman of the 
modern age, our Mahatma Gandhi. 

THE MISSIONARY PIONEERS 
AND 

THE LIVING I~ANGUAGES OF INDIA • 

Kal?:das Nag, M. A., D. L'itt. 
Calcutta University • 

The Jubilee of the St. Paul's College, Calcutta came very 
close to the l50th Anniversary of the arrival of William 
Carey (1761-1834) at Serampore. Exactly three centuries 
after the discovery of the New World by Columbus (1493), 
Carey reached Bengal, after five months' voyage, in 1793. 
Spending a few months in the Manicktollah area of Calcutta 
and in Debhatte in the Sunderbans (24 Parganas), Carey 
migrated to_ Maldah (Mudnabati). He spent six years in 
~alaah as a Planter-Padrce eagerly studying Bengali with 
the help of Ram Ram Basu, a leading writer of prose and 
verse of those da vs. 

The Asiatic So~ciet~ of Bengal (founded in 1784) lost its 
illustrious President Sir William Jones in 1794; but he was 
succeeded by other emin~nt British linguists like Charles 
Wilkins (who fi.rst translated the Bhagabad Gita, and also 
punched the earliest types for printing in Bengal) and T. 
Colebrook, who, after retirement as President of the 
Asiatic Society of Bengal, (1815) rose to be the Founder
President ofthe.Royal Asiatic Society of Great Britain (1824). 
Carey thus had opportunities to work under the inspiring 
presence of such eminent linguists, many of whom were 
connected with the Fort "\Villiam College, founded by Lord 
Wellesley in 1800 in Calcutta, where Carey was privileged 
to work as a Professor of Bengali, Marathi etc. · 

Meanwhile, a Russian, Herasim Lebedeff had n:ot only 
studied Bengali but with the help of his Bengali tutor Golak 
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Nath Das produced two Bengali Plays (1795-96) based 
on the English comerues : "The Disguise" and "Love is 
the best Doctor." Some account of these Pia ys has been 
given by Lebedeff in his "Grammar of the pure and mixed 

• East Indian (Hindi) Dialects" published from London (1801) .• 
Carey was busy translating the New and the Old Testa 

ments into Bengali (1801-1807), Sanskrit (1808), Oriya 
(1809), Hindi and Marathi (18ll); his Bengali colleagues 
were publishing many interesting books which prepared the 
ground for a great literary revival and the formation of a 
vigorous prose style under the inspiration of Rammohan Roy 
(1774-1833) and Ishwar Chandra Vidyasagar (1820-1891). Ram 
Ram Basu published his Prataparlitya Charit anq Lipimala 
(1801-1802); while Carey's Pundit Mrityunjay Vidyalanker 
published his Rajahali and sixteen other works from 
Persian or S~nskrit. Carey also got printed, from Seramporc, 
the Bengali M ahabharat by Kashiram Das and the Ramayan 
by Krittivas. Then he turned to the Sanskrit Ramayan 
of Valmiki, which was left incomplete. His press was 
destroyed by fire in 1812 and yet·with unflinching faith he 
continued his translation of the Bible into Punjabi, Beluchi, · 
Rajasthani (1813-1816); in Telugu, Konkani, and Posthu 
(1818); in Assamese, Landa (1819); in Gujerati and Bikaneri 
(1820); in Kashmiri, A wadi, Nepalese (1821); into Kanarese 
and Brojabhasa (1823-24); into Kumayuni and Sindhi 
(1825) ; into Dogra, Magahi, Malvi (1826) ; into Gha:rowa~i, 
Kashmiri and Manipuri (1827); into Khasi (1831); into 
Assamese (1833). 

Carey also rendered a great service ~o the Bengali language 
and its phonetics by transcribing the actual conversations of 
the working women and maid-iiervants of Bengal, uncon
sciously dramatised in his Kathopakathon. Carey's collea
gues, Marshman and Ward also made valuable contributions 
specially by publishing periodicals like Digdarshan, 
Samachar-Darpan etc.; and when they engaged into 
controversy with Ram Mohan Roy, the latter with the help 
of his young disciple and friend Dwarka Nath Tag0re 

~~ ~(1794~1846)~published Tndian NaJ,jona1ist. papers liJm .~ th~ 
Bengal Harkura (Eng), Sambad Kaum1-tdi (Beng) and Mirat 
Ul-Akhbar (Persian), showing how the progressive leaders of 
Bengal were fostering in public affairs like the suppression 
of the Suttee and in the promotion of the Western education 
and science. 

• 
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'T'hc. Jijndll Collrqe was founded in 18l7 and when the 
Fort \Villian~ College' was snspended, teachers of the; Hindn 
College like Vivian Derozio and it'3 ta1 ~nted pupils likf' 
Rev. KrisiJna Mohan BanerjAe, (1813-18~55) M.ichael l\Iadhu-

• sudan Dutt (1824-1873), Rajnarain Bose (author of Se-kal 
o' e-kal} etc. ushered in a new epoch of creative activity 
in Bengali prose and verse. 

In the pre-mutiny days the most remarkable litterateur 
was Ishwar Chandra Gupta (1811-1858) who, although a 
typical Kabiwallah or poetaster of the old school, was also the 
initiator of our first dramatist Dinabandhu Mitra and the 
first novelist Bankimchandra Chatterji, both students of the 
Hindu CCLllege and both encouraged with the publication 
of their juvenile writings in Gupta's Sarnbad Probhakar. 
Ishwar Gupta was strongly supported by Dwarkanath 
Tagore's worthy son Debendranath Tagore, 'fhO founded 
the Tattva-bodhini Patrika (1843), which attracted the lead· 
ing writers of the nineteenth century. 

In this momentous epoch there appeared on the horizon 
of Bengali letters a remarkable Missionary-scholar Rev. 
J. Long of Irish parentage (1813-1887). His PriDJ3ipal, at 
C. M. College, Islington, observed that Long knew already 
nine languages at the age of25 in 1838. He came to Calcutta 
in 1840; and, for more than thirty years, worked as 
much for the progress of education and literature as for the 
amelioration of the humble villagers of Bengal. His Head
quarters was Thakurpukur, where, according to the C. M. S. 
report of 1855 : "He brought the whole community to a 
degree of intellectual.and moral improvement, which would 
bear comparison with many villages at home". He based 
his Bengali sermons on thi parables of the New Testament, 
the "Pilgrim's Progress" and such classics. He wrote a Ben
gali commentary on the "Book of Proverbs". Everywhere 
he used the vernacular in order to reach the heart of the 
common people and he was the pioneer of visual education, 
being one of t:Q.e first to use the "Ma.gic Lantern". He was 
ever on the side of the exploited peasantry, the oppressed 
raiyats and the labouring classes of Bengal. They were 
oppressed in many ways by the European Indigo-planters, and 
when Dinabandhu Mitra published, in 1860, under a pseud
onym, from Dacca, the book was translated by Madhusudan 
Dutt, who remained however incognito, and Rev. Long 
boldly came out as the publisher of the play. The rich and 
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the influential Indigo-Planters instituted a suit against Rev. 
Long who was convicted, but the fine was at once paid by 
the generous Zeminder and author Kaliprasanna Sinha. 

A talented Bengali writer Rev. Lal Behari De, author of 
''Bengal Peasant Life" and "Folk-Tales of Bengal", although • 
not condescending to write in Bengali, focussed the attention 
of the public on rural Bengal and its neglected culture. 
He criticised some of Dinabandhu's writings in the newly 
founded journal Calcutta Review, whose early issues were 
enriched by English as well as Bengali writers. J. D. 
Bethune founded the Bethune School (1849) in Calcutta, but 
died prematurely in 1851 and in his memory the Bethune 
Society was founded and developed into a sort. of Social 
association, under the care of Rev. Long and Dr. Alexander 
Duff of the Scottish Mission. 

Long's grand contribution was his periodic survey of 
Bengali Books and Journals, published in his famous Cata
logues, and when he died in England, after thirty years' 
service in Bengal, the entire cultured community of Bengal 
through the press and platform expressed their gratitude 
and lov~ for this great pioneer Missionary. A fresh bio
graphy of Rev. Long utilizing his Indian publications etc., 
will be a fitting monument to his noble memory. , 

JULY 1950 is the centenary year of the publication of 
the Bengali monthly 'f~Jt9<f (Ocean of Truth) under the 
editorship of the Rev. James Long, printed in July ·1850 
at the Vidyakalpadrum Press, 148 Cornwallis Street, 
Calcutta. To commemorate the occasion we give below a 
bibliography which, we hope, will help the compilation of 
a fresh biography as a fitting monument to his noble 
memory. ~ 

BIBLIOGRAPHY 

(i) C. M. S. School, Mirza pore compound (re-named Amherst Street), 
Rev. J. Long in charge of the English School for Hindu youth, Report, 
G. G. G. of the G. M. S. 1841, 1844 & 1847. 

• (ti) Education in Thakurpukur colony-Long on rural welfare, literacy 
campaign. Compilation of Dhatumala, Lectures on Botany and Plants 
of Bengal, Agri- horticultural Society. 

~- - ~~~ ~ 2i' & 28th Reports, 0. _ G,~ 0.~ "'& froceed_ings of G. M. S. 1859-60, 
P P. 86-88, G. M. S. Report, 1861-1862 P P.93-95: & (Juarterly lYI il5~riuliiii'lj ~ 
Register, June 1854,PP. 33-39. · 
Notes of a Few Experiments on Vernacular Education in Thakurpukur 

G. G. G. · Report 185!i. 



(iii) A Han%ook of Bengal Missi~ns (1848)-A Smvey of welfare 
work lfnder the Church of England. 

(iv) ' ~\!Tt.f<! '-A Bengali monthly devoted to social, economic 
and moral welfare of Bengal villages-(July 1850) 

(v) Religious Pamphlets in the Christian Tract and Religions Tract 
• Society. 

(vi) ~~t<1<1'1-by Rev. ,J. Long (1852). Selections from the Native 
Press in Bengalee by Rev. J. Long, noticed in 'Calcutta Christian 
Observer', 1852-First Report.of the Vernacular Literatnre Society formerly 
called Vernacular Translation Committee ( '!if~<ltlf<1' ~'lt'!il ) under 
Rajendra I"al Mitra & Rangalal Banerjee. 

(vii) Musalmani-Bengali I .. itera.tme--Tlw Christian Intelliqencer, 
1852, pp. 335-336. 
(viii) Lf:Vlg and Bethune Society-'(1852-64) Christian Intelligencer, 

1852 p. 185, pp. 369-72 
(ix) A return of authors and translators of Vernacular Literature 

(1851i) Prepared under the direction, of Sir Frederick Halliday. 

(x) A classified catalogue of 1400 Benga.li Books and Tracts (1855). 
Descriptive catalogue of 1500 Bengali Books and Pamphlets, which have 
is.'>ued from the Press during the last 60 year'l. (Sanders, Cones & Co, 1855) 
Reviewed in Christian lntelligl'ncer, 1855 p. 293. 

(xi) Long recommending Government aid to Bengali weekly 'Educa
tion Gazette' published by Poet Ra!-lgalal and O'brien Smith. (1856)
Long a signatory to the Memorial for the appointment of an Inquiry com· 
mit.tee regarding the Indigo Question, Christianlntelligencer, 1856 and 1860. 

(xii) A return of native periodicals (1859) Long especially ~crutinised 
anti-British. writings in Bengali, Hindi, Urdu on the eve of the Mutiny 
"It is •folly to shut our eyes to the warnings the Native PresR may give'. 

(xiii) Publication of ort<1119f"1 (Sept, 1860) without the name of 
the author from Dacca. Secretly' tra.nslated by Madhusudan and sent to 
Bengal office. At first ign•red by the Bengali Planters but a copy 
of the English version was forwarded to them from Lahore (May, 1861) 

(xiv) Defamation suit institt.ted by the Indigo Planters, English
man, the Bengal Harkam, against Printer Clement Henry Manuel, of the 
Calcutta Printing and Publishing Press. Fined Rs. 10 only, because Rev. 
Long owned his responsibility. His statement (20th June,1861) 

(xv) (19-20th July, 1861) Long tried ill the court of Sir M. Wales. 
Full bench-21st Jody. Long's final statement (24th July) before Justice 
Wales and Chief Justice Sir Barnes Peacock who convicted Rev. Long 
to one month's imprisonment and Rs. 1000 fine ; at once paid by Kalipra
sanna Sinha and Jegal expenses paid by Raja Pratap Singh of Paikpara. 
A protest meeting at the Shovabazar Rajbati, under Raja Radha Kanta 
Dev .. 

(xvi) Also ' C1lt'l ~qst"f ' 14th april, 1862, recording vigorous pro
test of 20,000 signatories against villification of the Bengalis by Justice 
Wales. 

2 
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(xvii) Foundation of Hindu-Mela. (1867. April) Long on Furlough in 
England (1862-65), possibly attending Intemational Orientalists' <)onfer
ence in St. Petersburg-where he argued in favour of Bengali, as the grea
test of the living languages of India. 

(xviii) Long's summary edition of Adam's Education Report (1868). 
6000 prov~>rbs (1868-72) in three volumes, published by the Calcutta School • 
Book Society and the Vernacular Literature Society. Final departure 
21st March, 1872 when Bankim was publishing 'Banga-Darshan'. 

(xix) (1872-87) LaRt days in England. Propagating news and views 
on India, through Bengali and English publications. A book of Bengali 
proverbs (Trubner Oriental Series). Death 23rd March, 1887. 

THE CONTRIBUTION OF A CHRISTIAN COL~EGE TO 
THE NATIONAL CAUSE IN INDIA. • 

• E. C. DEWICK, M. A . 

Principal, ST. Paul'.<s College, 1919-1923 

Sometimes the opinion is expressed that a Christian 
· College :U.1 India must necessarily be antagonistic to the 
Rational Mo-vement, beeause it is controlled by men whose 
traditions and outlook are unsympathetic to Indian national 
aspirations, and because Indian Christianity as a whole 
has tended to stand aloof from the National Movement. 

Whatever measure of truth there may have been in ~uch 
an estimate in the past, it needs, I think, considerable 
modification in the light of the facts of to-day. Indeed, I be
lieve there are several ways in which.the Christian Colleges 
of India may render peculiarly valuable services to the cause 
of Indian liberty and progress. i'or that cause (as we have 
been reminded again and again by the wisest of India's 
leaders) is something bigger and deeper than a superficial 
change in the system of Government. Such a change may 
be (and probably is) essential for giving scope for self
expression and the discipline of responsibility ; it is the 

. _ _ _ _ removal of a barrier which at present hinders progress 
~~--along~~thesc ~lines.~~-~ -~~~ __ _ 

But, after the barrier i;-;e-moved; ~there--re1nai11s-a still~~ 
more urgent problem to be solved; and that is the use which 
is to be made of the new won liberty. Now this depends 

* Reprint from St. Paul's College Magazine, 1927. 
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upon .qualities of character and principle in those who have 
to administer liberty ; and a- Christian College may claim, 
with at least some show of reason, that its system serves to 
develop these qualities better than <my other type of College 

• at present found in India. 

\Vhat are the quaJities most essential for good self
government ? Surc1y am~ng them must be included at least 
these :-self-control (which js an English translation of the 
word 'Swara.j'), the readiness to subordinate selfish or sec
tional interests to the wider needs of the whole community, 
a sincere zeal for the welfare of backward or oppressed 
classes, inttgrity and freedom from corruption in public life, 
and a sense of national unity based on a faith in the nation's 
capacity for future greatness. 

• 
If these are qualities without which India cannot (even 

under complete political freedom) go forward to true great
ness, then I would submit that the Christian Colleges of In
dia are able to serve a valuable purpose in relation to the 
National Cause. Few impartial critics will deny. that a 
Christian College,· compared with other types of Colleges, 
has exceptions I opportunities in this respect. . In the Go
vernment College, the principle of 'religious neutrality' ren
ders the teachers naturally nervous of dealing with those 
aspec.ts of life-such as morality and character-building
which are at least adjacent to (if not actually interwoven 
with) the forbidden theme of religion; and hence such sub
jects are either avoided~ or dealt with in an abstract, formal 
way. In the Private Colleges, this disadvantage may not 
be felt; but in most cases,.the numbers of students are so· 
large, that the personal contact, which forms an essential 
background for really valuable moral teaching and influence, 
is necessarily slight. Moreover, in some of the Private Col
leges, the whole atmosphere is that of an Institution which 
exists mainly to p1ake money for its promoters ; and in such 
a system, the idealism of public service cannot readily flou
rish. 

The Christian College shares, with a few favoured Col
leges founded on other religious faiths, the advantage that 
it is pa.tently not founded upon the motive of money -making, 
but of service. And this is admitted by many of those who 
do not share the religious convictions of Christians, but who 
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do recognize the disinterestedness of their motivei. As 
Srijut Dhan Gopal Mukherji hai3 said in his Look 'My Bro·· 
ther's Face':-

"These people (Christian workers) have a right to go to • 
India, because they go, not to make money, but to bring 
back to God what they think is His own-men's Souls-to 
offer to my country their God, and not to take her gold." 
(pp. 13, 14.) • 

It is because of this 'background of service a.nd religion' 
in a Christian College, that it is well-fitted to spread, not 
only by teaching, but by 'infectious example', the principles 
of service and sacrifice upon which alone true nationhood 
can be built. 

There i~ another asset of the Christian College in this 
connection. While it cannot (alas ! ) be claimed that sueh 
Colleges are entirely free from the bane of 'racial friction', 
or from the sins of arrogance on the one side, and 'slave
mentality' on the other, it ean, I think, be claimed that in 
the average Christian College, there is a larger amount of 
genuine friendship between teacher and pupil, and a larger 
measure of independence and initiative encouraged among 
the students, than in other types of Colleges. The remark
ably large number of 'National Leaders' who have passed 
through their student-career in Mission-Colleges, while it 
may not he reassuring to those who would like to regard 
these Colleges as 'handmaids of the British Empire', does 
at least suggest that these Colleges•have not wholly failed 
to stimulate thought, and break the chains of 'slave-menta- . 
lity'. • ==~~.=--

~--

The Christian Collegf:s have alsq_ tRkeictKe lead in shew
ing the possibility of combining Tndian and European Tea
ching-staffs under---Jnaiun leadership. It was a Christian 
Co!Jege -·(St~~-- Stephen's, Delhi) where thi~ experiment was 

~>first tried, and tried with a large measure of success. To
day, after an intervening period under an English Principal, 
an Indian again is in charge of St. Stephen's College ; and 
both there, and at the Union College, Alwaye, there is an 
example of inter-racial co-operation under Indian leadership, 
which (as far as I know) cannot be paralleled in any other 
type of College in the country; but only in other Christian 
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orgarif~ations, such as the Y. M. C. A., and the Student 
Christian Movement. 

This is surely a demonstration of immense value at the 
present time, shewing that the alternative does not lie merely 

• between the perpetual subjection of the Indian to the Euro
pean and a complete separation between the two; but that 
co-operation is possible on a basis which will safeguard the 
Indian's rightful desire-to be 'ma.ster in his own land', and 
a,lso the desire of the better type of European to be allowed 
to contribute to India that which he has learnt to value in 
his own tradition. 

'rhis leads me to the last point which I would touch upon 
in this consideration of the contribution of Christian Col
leges to the Nationa;l cause. They can, I believe, help to 
blend the rightful elements in Nationalism-lo"e of·country, 
self-respect, desire for freedom-with that wider Interna
tional outlook, without which Nationalism brings upon it
self t.he inevitable nemesis of selfishness, whether individual 
or corpo:rate. The Christian Colleges of India are not ex
clusively English or even British enterprises. In .them will 
be found American and Dane, Spaniard and German, as 
well as the various subdivisions of Britisher-Scot and Irish, 
Canadian, Ai1stralian, Welsh; and from various angles, these 
are bringing to the young men of India the outlook of a wider 
world which neither India, nor any lan,d, can ignore, without 
peril. To that wider world India is oound by ties of com
mon human obligation, to bring the riches that are her own 
heritage, and for the.deve~opment of which she righly yearns 
for her own freedom. . 

It is in such a 'setting' that I would envisage the place 
of a Christian College in India. I would think of it as a 
place where young men learn that personal self-control which 
lies at the root of all wise self-government in the State ; where 
they experience that free and wholesome intercourse with 
those of other· races which gives men respect both for them
selves and for others; and where they learn that wider world
outlook which alone brings vision and steadfastness. 

Will it be said that in such an estimate of a Christian 
College there is nothing 'distinctively Christian'? My ans
wer would be, that if (as I believe) these qualities of self
control, freedom, respect for others, and breadth of vision 
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are fundamental to Clu·ist's view of human life; and.if (as 
I a!Ro believe) they need for their finest development the 
quickening influence of the Spirit of a God of Love, whom 
Jesus revealed with new clearness to men; then such a 'pro
gramme' for a College (call it by whatever label you will) • 
is fundamentally and essentially Christian, because ib is the 
expression of the will and mind of Christ. 

NOTES ON THE MEANING OF CULTURE 

• 
Prof. Niharran}an Ray, .1W. A., D. Litt. & Phil. (Leyden) 

• Calcutta University 

A most important symptom of our contemporary in
tellectual and socio-political life and expression is the hold
ing of cultural conventions and conf<"rences; indeed they 
have bec~me an almost invariable item on the agenda of 
our academic functions as much as of our political conven
tions. In days before the thirties of this century we used 
to have literary and art conferences, history and philoso
phical congresses, but they were not called Cultural Con
ferences or anything of the sort. Yet, what we do in ~ch 
conferences to-day is to discuss art and literature and his
tory and philosophy and the sciences nevertheless, but the 
significant thing is that we do it in th~ context of our socio
political life, that is, we impart to our discussions a histo
rical and sociological bias, and bmng a sense of totality of 
life to bear on our conception, imagination and outlook. 

This is important to remember when we speak of cui
-_ ture. It is equally important to keep a watch on the new 
-~=~sense~ of~ values that has- been gathering oround tJlls ~ wo_rd for 

the last 20 years. Very recently T. S. Eli~t has brought~~ 
out a volume on the Meaning of Culture where he has dis
cussed the Western points of view and put forward his own, 
and his is not the only attempt at revaluation in recent years. 

I wonder if in the welter of these values and interpreta
tions our own, i.e. the Indian meaning of culture has not 
gone by default, or if sufficient attention has been given to 
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what we understand by the word 'culture'. It is necessary 
thererore to present the India.n case as briefly as possible, 
to begin with. These lines must therefore be read as no
thing but preliminary notes towards a clarification of the 
meaning of 'culture'. . . 

The two words for 'culture' that we use to-day in our 
own languages are Krishti and Samskriti of which the 
latter enjoys the blessings of Rabindranath. Krishti 
from Sanskrit Karsha1Ia is a more literal rendering of 
the basic root of the word 'culture' which means 'ploughing' 
or 'furrowing', but Samskriti is more fulf of meaning 
and suggestive of the traditional. conception of our way of 
life. That. ploughing of human life with a view to rea ping 
golden harvests, i.e. total disciplining of life for liberation 
from all bondage and ultimate fulfilment, was the essence 
of human existence, has been an ever-recurrent.idea in In
dian conception of life, and finds echo as late as the mid
eighteenth century in Ramaprasad when he sings: 

'Oh Mind, know ye not the art of ploughing 
Land· of life lies fallow 
Could you till the soil, you would reap gold in return'. 

Samskriti on the other hand is derived from Sanskrit 
Samskara, a word that to-day has acquired a derogatory 
meaning. Basically, however, Samskara means the ways 
or principles of doing things in the most perfect or correct 
manner; but in an extended sense it came to be applied in 
our ancient texts to a number of duties and rituals for regu
lating total social livi:Qg of an individual, beginning from 
conception in the mother's womb, to death, cremation and 
sraddha. Sociologically vie.v·ed, they are nothing but cer
tain rules for regulating human conduct in the context of 
contemporary life and society, i.e. they lay down a certain 
way of life and total living. In a dynamic society the rules 
or rituals are bound to change, but not the ·principle which 
is one of a total.conception of life and the necessity of dis
ciplining it in the context of traditional and contemporary 
living . 

... But neither Krishti nor Samskriti occurs in our 
ancient or mediaeval texts in the sense in which we are using 
them to-day. So far as such texts are concerned the word 
that comes nearest to the sense of Kn'shti or Samskr1't,i 

22310 
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is Dharma, wrongly translated as 'religion', and our Dltat
masasiras and Dharmasutras are nothing but codified- laws 
or principles of individual and social conduct in the context 
of given time and space. Whatever holds together or helps 
to rear up an individual or society in accordance with a to
tality of conception of human existence is the Dharma • 
of that individual and that society. Here too, the main 
principle is that of disciplining or regulating life with a viow 
to achieve certain end or ends, in ot.her words, the principle 
is one of prescribing a way of 1ife and total living. 

According to the Indian conception of things the dicho
tomy of ends and means ~r means and ends do not exist. 
If the laws of life and living, severally and collc(rtively, nrc 
the means for achieving the end which is Moksha or li
beration from all bondage, material and spiritual, they are 
at once and" at the same time the end or ends as well, for 
1'l1oksha does not reside away and apart from them. If, 
conversely, JYioksha is the end, it is at once and at the 
same time the means as well, for the laws and principles 
are by themselves what constitute Moksha. Means and 
Ends are thus one and the same, and a qualitative change 
in the one brings a qualitative change in the other. 

According to our tradition, a man is known by his Kula
sila. Now, Kula is heredity which is partly biolo~ical, 
partly historical-traditional It is that aspect of one's life 
which reaches him through his biological and historical de
scent ; it is, in another word, his inheritance-physical, 
historical, social, material and spiriiJual. Over this aspect 
he has no hold ; it just comes to him through his birth ; it 
is his historical past. But there•is another aspect of his life 
which is entirely his own creation and which rests entirely 
on his own doing, and this aspect is no less important. This 
is his Sila, the way of life and living built up by him in 
his own time and space and in response to the demands of 

~=~contemporary life and living. When he a11d his generation 
pass~- off,~ their- inrli:vidual and collective Sila or way of life 
and living is added to the ever~fiowi.r>g-tide of_!{ ula, which 
is effected by enrichment or impoverishment as~~ the~ ease~= 
may be, by the former and which, in its turn, becomes the 
inheritance of the next generation. Thus Kula and Sila 

. are mutually complementary, and invariably mentioned as 
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a composite word it symbolises the process of continuity, 
of the dynamic character of human life, both social and in
dividual. 

• If Kula is thus physical and historical inheritance, 
Sila is contemporary disciplining of life, i.e., way of life 
and living of a given time and space, whether of an indivi
dual or a group or a s<?cial unit. Sila or Silacharanam 
was an essential item of religious conduct in almost all our 
religious schoolst whether in orthodox Brahmanism or he
ter:odox Buddhism and J ainism. The Silas consist, in 
essence, of certain prepar-atory prescdptions for the perfor
mance of a. religious rite or a sacred duty or for the atten
dance of a ceremonial function. They include fasting, puri
ficatory bathing, wearing of special kind of clothes, non
sleeping and other works of penance for purpose of tuning 
and concentration of mind. But Sila was not exclusively 
a matter connected with religious or ceremonial ritual; in
deed all laws and principles, codes of social conduct and 
rules of individual discipline were connoted by the term 
Sila, and such laws and codes evolved by a given• s9ciety 
was looked upon as Sila of that society. 

Directly derived from this Sila is the very significant 
word Anusilana which by emphasising the necessity of 
contirtuous striving for perfection of the Sila practised 
by an individual or society emphasises the dynamic charac
ter of the Sila idea. Parisilana like Anusilana is 
also connected with _sila, and here too the emphasis is 
on the ideal of perfection by constant striving, so that Sila 
of a given age or region is ~ot a static, constant factor; and 
since· Sila constitutes the response to contemporary life 
and problems of living, both Anusilana and Parisilana 
have a dialectic and dynamic significance. 

Take another. word of ancient connotation : V inaya, 
which again is wrongly translated as 'modesty', or 'humility'. 
Vinaya Pitakaofthe Buddhists represents an elaborate code 
of conduct for the monks and nuns for leading them towards 
the final stage of'the Buddhist way of life. The idea is one 
of leading forward to the desired end, an idea which is also 
upheld by the basic meaning and derivation of the term: 
vi + ni + ghan suffix which means to lead forward. 

3 
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This essential dynamic connotation of all words ~hat in 
our ancient texts stand for total way of life is evident also 
in such terms as Charcha, Gharya, Achara, indeed in all terms 
derived from the root Char which means to go forward. The 
famous Upanishadic phrase "Charaiveti, Charaiveti, Charai• 
veti" means "go forward and forward and forward". Achara 
is thus codes of discipline that lead men forward; Charcha 
is cultivation, diseussion, reasoning, argumentation etc. that 
leads forward in the path of intellect; Charya is putting 
into actual practice or acharanam whatever is gained or learnt 
by Charcha, and thus leading the life forward to its desired 
goal. Mere Charcha or achara is a lower level of human 
existence ; it is mechanistic and touches the outer aspect 
of things alone. A man versed in Charcha or learned in 
achara is merely an adhyapaka, a scholar, a pandita, but 
nothing else ; he is not, according to our conception, neces
sarily a 'cultured' man. But one who lives the life as in
culcated through achara and practises what he learns or 
gets through Charcha, i.e. one who performs Charya is really 
an acharya, and hence a 'cultured' man . 

• 
Thus, whether it is Dharma, Sila, Vinaya, Charcha or 

Charya, the essential meaning conveyed by each of these 
terms is constant cultivation of a way of life , i.e. disciplin
ing life in accordance with a certain code of conduct that 
helps the individual and the society to move forward and 
forward towards a desired end. And since the end does not 
reside away or apart from the means which are by them
selves the end but at stages, there ~s no point of difference 
between Ends and Means. 'Culture, in our sense, therefore, 
is the way of total life and li"Wng put into actual practice. 
Mere learning, or ability to write or paint or sing well does 
not by itself constitute culture. Whatever ideas and images, 
thoughts and feelings are evoked in a singer or a poet or an 
artist must be a part of his or her actual living, his day to 

~~~day conduct and behaviour with other individuals and groups. 
Culture c1s I:noreove:r ~organic,o_=conti_llUQ_US, indivisible and 
dynamic, and essentially social in col1text.'"-a:hd-"operation.----
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OlJR EXAMINATION SYSTEM 

K. K. Mookerjee, M. A. 

Lecturer in Education, Oalcu.tta University 

(Ex-Student) 

As February fades into March, tempers become easily 
irritated, young faces usually wreathed in smiles and upon 
which the wrinkles of care have, as yet, never sat, now be
come prematurely serious. The care-free cheerful youth 
suddenly "llecomes aged and worn out, as it were. As the 
fans begin to whirr and brows are wiped more frequently, 
the heat increasing day by day is a clear forecast that the 
dog-days are fast approaching. We may think .that this is 
the reason for the change that has crept over our student
friends, but our quest for the cause of such a strange phe
nomenon must be sought for elsewhere. We come to notice 
on the posters advertisements for the great boon that has 
just been issued for the student community in the .form of 
'Catechisms', 'Digests', 'Short-cuts', 'Bird's eye-views', 
'Everything at a glance', 'One-hour preparation series'_, 
'Four' in One' and much else of such matter as shoud never 
soil paper. They are avidly bought up, as they have been 

· in yffirs gone by, by our young student friends who hurry 
home to ill-ventilated, dreary and noisy :flats to do mental 
gymnastics for hours together instead of spending the even
ings in the open air, ~njoying the happiest yea.rs of their 
young lives in care-free games and innocent pastimes. Such 
a dream cannot be, for, as.the dog-days approach, in their 
train comes also the bugbear of examinations I 

Examinations in one form or another have conie to stay, 
and like many other deep-rooted evils they have become 
an abiding feature of our system of education. Every pupil 
attending our p~blic schools must go through the ordeal of 
the Matriculation, which for many will be the entrance test 
for a University career; for others it will be the only quali
fication that they will have to gain for securing a suitable 
post in life. As Dr. Jenkins, the former Director of Public 
Instruction, Bengal observed, "You are aware as to how 
completely the Matriculation Examination dominates the 
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whole life of the school. A school's efficiency is judged very 
largely by the number and percentage of successful eJandi
dates at the University Examination. Parents, guardians 
and the public are satisfied when the results are good; they 
are dissatisfied when any suggestion is made that time, money 
and energy shall be devoted to activities not directly con-• 
cerned with this examination". This dominance of exami
nation is particularly more prominent in this country than 
elsewhere because here are practiCJtlly no avenues of em
ployment open to the boy who has not undergone University 
training. Dr. Jenkins continues, "In the West, banks, 
industrial firms, commercial undertakings, farming, etc., 
call for the employment of a large number of youths who 
have undergone education upto the high school• stage, but 
who have not gone through the University. Many of the 
industrial firms indeed would regard a University training 
as a disquttlification rather than as a qualification." In 
our country, however, the dominating motive in education 
to-day is examinations. We educate not for life nor for cul
ture but for examinations. We are, in a word, examinaMon
controlled. And as soon as examination becomes the great 
end, crtlmming becomes the royal road. For every pupil 
the examination is an object of terror and horror not be
cause of examinations in themselves but because of the evils 
that have crept in unchecked and which have been allowed 
to remain. Examinations, if they are to be effective, if they 
ar.e to repay the educational authorities and be a benefit to 
the young men and women who ar.e to be our country's 
citizens to-morrow, must be framed with a view to testing 
the training given in our educationd institutions-gauging 
the progress made in knowledge. Examinations should not 
become our 'tyrannical and s~ul-destroying masters' but 
they should be treated as 'useful servants'. Let us keep 
examination as one of the many useful means of the true 
end 'development'. The aim of education is not the produc
tion of an examinee but the production of a man. "A fine 

~~=~c:hild is _p:ruch _better than a fine certificate"! The aim of the 
educand should never -be the hasty'and~superficial~ amasj;lillg~ .~ 
of facts but an all-round physical, mental and moral impro
vement. 

Now, examinations are of many types. First, there is 
the 'informal test' which is conducted in the class, usually 
orally, with a view to finding out how the pupils progress 
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in a subject or subjects. Although this kind of examinatt'on 
. (we ~10uld take it as examination) is weak and unreliable 

as a measuring instrument, it seems 'destined to have a long 
life in the class-room because of its convenience'. Yet no
thing has been done by way of improving this form of infor-

• mal test or of developing the principles underlying its tech
nique. 

As regards the more joTmal examinations, the essay type 
of examination is the tradition:U type and is the only of its 
kind that is administered in our educational system. What
ever be the advantages of this kind of examination, we must 
confess that it is open to certain grave defects. It fails to 
correctly JUeasure the educational achievements of the stu
dents, and it is not a sure test of the knowledge, capacity 
and intelligence of the pupils. In most cases it is unreliable 
in as much as the emotions, whims and idiosy~rasies of the 
examiners play an important part in the matter of evaluat
ing the answers. Hence this type of examination is in a 
large measure influenced by su~jectivity and fails to give an 
objective estimate of the attainments of scholars. In this 
connection let us take some concrete instances o~ unrelia
bility of this form of examination. 

Professor Sandiford refers to a case in the English De
partment of the University of Toronto, where by way of ex
periment the same subject was set for an essay in different 
years. An essay which had secured a mark of 80 in one 
year was copied by a student in another year and handed 
in as his own work. The mark given to it the second time 
was only 39 ! • 

The publication of th~ book "An Examination of Ex
minations" has conclusively proved that the essay type of 
examination is vitiated by this factor of Subjectivity on the 
part of the individual examiners. It would not perhaps 
be out of place to quote here some of the results of the ex
periments conducted by its authors. A number of School 
Certificate Examination papers which had been assessed as 
equal and given the same number of marks were submitted 
to different examiners who were all experienced in this line. 
Now it was found out that their marks widely varied rang
ing from 21 to 70. What was more interesting was that 
twelve months later the same examiners were again asked 
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to mark the very same papers. Now their mark differed 
very materially from those which were given on the pr(!vious 
occasion, and in some cases some examiners' marks differed 
by 30-35 from the original marking t 

In another case it was revealed that three papers which • 
had been originally assessed as moderate in quality and given 
the same marks were awarded widely varying marks, when 
re-examined by a number of coml!etent and experienced 
examiners. For instance, the first paper was given marks 
ranging from 4 to 52, the second paper from 12 to 64, and 
the third from 16 to 56 (80 being the maximum mark). 

Examinations in subjects like History, Latin, French 
and English seem to be particularly susceptible t() personal 
opinion and bias, whim and subjectivity, and as such wide 
variation with different examiners. It was found out that 
in English m1t of 48 papers sent up, one examiner failed l~, 
passed 12 and gave 17 credits; while another examiner failed 
only one candidate, passed 16 and gave 27 credits and 4 
special credits. 

Now if any reader has doubts on the point raised above, 
let him try the following experiment : 

"First, mark a lot of, say, 50 papers of the essay type 
examination on any subject like English, Bengali, History, 
etc., and put the scores on a separate sheet. Two or three 
weeks later mark the same scripts again, and compare• the 
two sets of scores. If the papers are marked on a percent
age system, they are bound to materially disagree". 

Besides this, our examination system as now in existence 
crushes out every spark of initiative in teachers, every ounce 
of honest search after knowledge ~nd culture by the pupils, 
for over all and above all hangs the ominous cloud of the 
examination. It encourages cramming, for the type of 
questions set year by year in our public examinations is of 
a set nature. The questions are a test of memory and not 
thought-provocating so that the market is• drenched with __ _ 
cheap trash served up in e_xamina#on-quc.gtionra/rtd-answer--~-

-~~.form~- ~Tho:re- is-~ the ·essay; the ever-present substance, the 
- unpsychological critical questions all served up and ready 

to be memorized. Teachers, too, enter the arena and make 
matters worse by basing their teaching upon this cheap 
piffle instea~ of bringng the youthful minds of their stu-
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dentjl in direct contact with the beauties of the original 
master-pieces of literature and art. Our examination should 
encourage original thinking and discovery and not the ephe-
meral knowledge on the part of students . 

Our examinations except for the lowest grades are ex
clusively written, so that the ability to speak the mother 
tongue, to speak and understand English, and the capacity 
of the young student to hold liis own on such topics as His
tory, Geography and Science, are left untested. Then again 
the external examinations are drawn up by outside exami
ners, which system, while it is a stimulus preventive of de
generatio:p. and even necessary, should still be in closer touch 
with teaching itself. 

Again the examinations would be made much lighter 
while at the same time the students would gai~ much more 
knowledge and teachers would do more real teaching on an 

• educational basis if all subjects were not subject to exami
nation. The brute retentive power is apt to count for more 
than intelligence because memory work is more ea~ly tested 
and assessed, while a great memory is not necessarily a great 
mind. "I mye;elf", wrote Mr. Quick, "can see no way of 
escape from this pernicious influence ·except by taking as 
examination subjects only such things as cannot be crammed 
-Mathematics, unprepared translation, composition, and 
the like". 

Another evil which should be reformed is tlie frequency 
of examinations. Olir educational institutions are over
burdened with too many examinations, the Weekly, the 
Monthly, the Terminal, ttl\3 Half-yearly, the Annual and so 
on. When a school or college is at regular short intervals 
subjected to the gruelling experience of examinations, its 
sole aim becomes dominated by the idea of examination. 
We should remember that examinations are meant for stu
dents and not• students for examinations 1 By these fre
quent examinations, the clever and the bright are neglected, 
the dull and the backward are goaded ruthlessly forward, 
while success at the exam.ination is regarded as the be-all 
and end-all of the educational career, and to achieve this 
ideal no price is considered too high. The boys and girls 
crawl unwillingly to schools day after day without a spark 
of interest, while the teachers adopt methods of procedure 
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that deserve to be banned for ever from an institution "WJlere 
the young minds and soul of the rising generation are moul
ded. Academic knowledge in particular subjects, which is 
supposed to be tested by our examination system, is not the 
sole purpose and aim for which education is devised and for • 
which educational institutions are organised. To only a 
small minority of persons will academic knowledge be di
rectly helpful in after-lives. The qvalities and traits that 
are most useful to us, both in our professions and in our non
professional life-are 'logical thinking, understanding, or
ganising ability, unselfishness, capacity to see other men's 
point of view, ability to lead when leadership is demanded, 
willingness to obey when obedience is needed and .above all 
an understanding of human relationships-individual, fami
ly, social, national and international'. If education is to be 
of the greatem value, then these qualities are to be fostered 
and developed in our young hopefuls and their importance 
is to be emphasised in our educational system. 

In conclusion let us point out that there are few educa
tionists, bowever idealistic their standpoint may be, who 
would plead for the total abolition of the examination sys
tem as a practical measure. Examination, in some form or 
other, must be retained, but a thorough and speedy reform 
in this direction is indispensable. It is high time that we 
should experiment by introducing the Objective or New 
Type Tests in our internal as well as external (University) 
examinations. The Radhakrishnan University CommisRion 
contends that, there is something radicaJly wrong with the 
present system of our examinations. •The Commission has, 
therefore, made certain 'drastic .recommendations' in this 
regard. It has proposed the introduction of the Objective 
Test which is in vogue in America. 

Dr. J. J. Tigert, formerJy Educational Commissioner 
of th~ U. S. A. and a member of the Commission, observes 

~ thl}t theJJnitedStates _Army and Navy a]Jplied Objective 
Tests in recruiting officers and~ men Clurirtg tlie war:- Many=---~ 
big business firms, industrial concerns and corporations 
have been adopting this system with great profit. This 
method has various advantages. It economises time in as 
much as it does not involve long written answers. Here the 
pupil is required to answer the test by only underlining a 
phrase, by putting a cross, by ticking off' a word, writing a 
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number or a word, or by stating a numerical result. One 
speciar feature of the new examination is the multiplicity of 
its questions. Instead of eight or ten questions found in the 
traditional examination, the questions of the new type range 

.from 100 to 200. Naturally they are very brief, but 'they 
provide a more perfect sampling of the whole field than is 
possible when fewer questions are used'. This system also 
simplifies the marking of the test, because partial credits 
are never given. The •out-standing feature of the New 
Type examination is that it is objective rather than subjec
tive, and it is uninfluenced by the idiosyncrasies of exami
ners. Thns this sort of test involves no 'gamble' or 'luck', 
and the students are not thrown just to rely on 'chance' or 
the whims • and caprices of individual examiners. 

Iu our opinion, the best and ideal system would be a 
combination of the Objective or New Type ~xamination 
and the Essay Type Examination, so that we can at the 
same time test and evaluate the power of connected think
jng, style and language, neatness of arrangement, quality 
of hand-writing, skill in composition, spelling, punctuation, 
etc. of the examinees as well as their accurate knowle-dge and 
sharpness of intellect and intelligence. In a word, our exa
minations must be so organised and conducted as to gua
rantee that they perform their functions and purposes effi
ciently, precisely and accurately. 

If by slow, steady and sure degrees these reforms are 
introduced into our system of examination now. in vogue, 
education would cease to be considered 'a race whereof the 
examination marks the last spurt, and wherein success or 
failure is the final seal and.stamp of worth'. In the words 
of Wren, let us regard education rather as a wholly bene
ficial journeying through the delightful fields of learning, 
and examination as an interesting helpful wayside incident 
and nothing more . 

• 
o ___ _ 
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• RELIGION OF CHILDHOOD-A PSYCHOLOGICAL STUDY 

Sri Pares Nath Bhattacharyya, M. A. 
• 

Lecturer in Philosophy, Central Calcutta College. 

1 ntroduction :- • 
This paper constitutes a phase of the writer's genetic or 

developmental study of the Psychology of Religion. It is 
based upon his investigation into case-histories recorded at 
various times extending over a little less than a decade and 
the numbers referred to in course of this paper ifldicate the 
chronological position of the individuals observed. These 
are unselected cases recorded as they presented themselves 
in the nornial course of nature to have ruled out, as far as 
practicable, the factor of personal equation. They com
prise all individuals, normal-abnormal, male-female, 
infant-adolescent-rna ture-old, Hindu -Christian-Mahommed
an, Brahmin-Ksatriya-Sudra, educated-semi-educated-unedu
cated, ·rich-midde-class-poor, etc. The age-range of the 
individuals varies from 2 years to 108. The approach is 
mainly empirical or inductive, though deductions from and 
comparison with the views of competent authorities on the 
subject have not infrequently been resorted to. • 

The scope of the present paper is as follows. (I) Having 
pointed out the importance of the child's religious attitude, 
asserting and demonstrating its presei\ce in the child rudimen
tarily, (2) incidentally, dwelling upon the question of 
"Religious Instinct" and denying its supposition, (3) showing 
how the religious attitude is manifested in boys and girls 
through their playful actiYities, (4) throwing some light 
upon the problem how the religion of childhood bears upon 
its future development with passing observations upon the 

~ __ _<fjffeJ:"ent ~ge-ranges of childhood, this paper, (5) finally, 
--- attempts -fo deduce certairi~working~ generalisati6ns c-oncern:--~ 

ing the religion of childhood . 

. 1. Importance of the child's religious bje :-
The study of the children's religious consciousness is 

very important for more reason than one. According to 
the "Harmless" conception of childhood, "Heaven Jies about 
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us in our infancy", as Wordsworth would say. The opposite 
pole ~ this theory of a-sexual childhood is that inculcated 
by Freud, according to whom the child is no less a victim 
to sex-conflict and the consequent sense of guilt than the 
adult. For example, No. 84 says that he cannot remember 

• any period of his childhood when he had no sexual conscious
ness. As Anna Freud says, "All the world was convinced 
that childhood and sexuality were incompatible ideas. The 
first sexual emotions were supposed to occur at puberty and 
to terminate the period of childhood. Psycho-analysis not 
merely attributed a sexual life to childhood, but declared 
that this sexual life was a highly organized system of instinc
tual development of the greatest importance to the future 
life of the· child". 

The writer does not agree with Wordsworth's poetic 
idealization of childhood, for, it is unquestionable that the 
immaculate purity attributed to childhood does not so much 
belong to it as to our wishful thinking. The period of 
childhood is also attended with the indescribable pains of 
helplessness and compulsory dependence upon parents. So 
the return to childhood is more of pathological dharacter 
than normal. This idealization is due to the frustration 
of instinctual cravings forced upon us by the reality principle. 
To this extent Freud, and in a sense, J ung too, are quite 
reasonable . . 

Even taken for granted that Freud's over-emphasis ·laid 
upon infantile sexuality is too bitter a pill to be swallowed, 
it cannot be denied that the consensus of psychological views 
runs counter to the conception of . "Harmless" childhood. 
As Pratt says, "If we may helieve the psychologist, it is not 
true, that heaven lies about us in our infancy; it is a poetic 
idealization of baby-hood. Earth lies about us iri our 
infancy-· that is the plain prosaic fact". 

The religious attitude, as Freud says, is a revival of or 
regression to the infantile attitude to the parents in the 
oedipus triangle. Besides, religious persons confess that 
their ideal of life is to be like children of God. Other psycho
logists of · acknowledged authority also point ~mr 
attention to childhood as that period of man's life when the 
religious consciousness shows the earliest signs of manifesta
tion. They also admit that the father-child relationship 
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is a prototype of man-God relationship. In other words, 
the proverb, "Child shows the man as-morning shows the 
day" also applies to the rrligious consciousness of infancy. 
Frederick Tracy has called our attention to the fact that thP: 
God of childhood is generally the Mother. Tracy says, "H. 
is a tolerably safe assertion that a child who, for any reason 
has never worshipped his mother, will be by so much the 
Jess likely ever to worship any other divinity". 
2. Question of "Religious Instinct'~:-

Is the religious consciousness inborn ? The case-studies 
demonstrate that the religious consciousness like many other 
traits of the human mind, is neither wholly inborn or derived 
from heredity, nor, again, solely acquired or or:i.ginated by 
the forces of the environment. On the other hand, it is a. 
joint product of both heredity and environment. The form 
of religious t;onsciousness is inborn, while its matter is derived 
from environmental and social influences. 

In general, psychologists of religion, except those of the 
behaviouristic school like Leuba, are in favour of the theory 
that there is a rudimentary religious consciousness in the 
mind o:f the child. Some psychologists would go to the 
extent of reducing the religious consciousness to an instinct. 
For example, Prof. M. Jastrow, H. Rutgers, Marshall, Prof. 
Starbuck and Prof. Hocking, among others, subscribe to the 
existence of a religious instinct. But, on the other hand, 
there is a pretty unanimity among a far greater number of 
psychologists in the denial of any religious instinct. "If 
religion be an instinct", says Pratt, "then it will be hard to 
name any common way of thinking .:>r feeling which is not 
instinctive, and our good psychological term (like many 
others) by being used to mean e"erything will cease to mean 
anything". 

Without sacrificing the existence of a rudimentary religious 
consciousness, the correct viewpoint seems to be to deny any 
specific religious instinct remembering the ii;UportaJ:!t cha,ra,c=~ ~ 

_ ~- -~ris:tic of _religion,~viz~ ,~that it=involves- the whole of our 
~-- personality or that it touches the human self in all its 

dimensions. The proper approach is to regard with 
McDougall and others that the religious consciousness is a 
sentiment comprising the instinctive emotions of wonder, 
negative self-feeling, fear, tender emotion, curiosity, submis
sion, etc. We shall not allow this theoretical discussion to 
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lengthen indefinitely. Let us stop after mentioning a point 
which•Iends support to the fact that religion is not an instinct 
but a sentiment. An instinct, according to McDougall, is 
aroused to activity by an emotion corresponding to it and 
forming its correlate. For example, the instinct of :flight 

• is aroused by the emotion of fear. But the religious attitude 
has no definitely fixed emotion arousing it. It may be 
aroused by any emotion whatsoever. As Julian Huxley 
in his "Religion without Revelation" says, "Any intense 
emotion, whether fear, wonder, horror, disgust, . self-love, 
admiration, is capable of becoming the basis for religious 
sentiment, belief and action .... ". 

All th~ available evidence establishes the fact that the 
normal child easily and instinctively responds to religious 
consciousness. The child's reactions to religion are called 
forth by various external causes like the family ~nvironment, 
suggestion or by tradition, heredity and the instinct of 
imitation, etc. "But behind them there lies something 
which, though they ma.y shape it, they do not create, and 
may without exaggeration be dignified by the name of a 
rudimentary religious consciousness", says W. Bo: Selbie 
in his 'Psychology of Religion'. But we must also remember 
his caution when he continues, "This does not prove that 
the idea of God is native to the child mind". 

The importance of studying the religion of childhood, 
is, for the above reason, incontrovertible. As Tracy says 
and Pratt as well as Selbie support T:racy's saying, theology 
is the infant's first science. His penlistent queries do not 
come to any cessation•until the interlocutor is, from step to 
step, driven back to God a~ the ultimate explanation of most 
things and the infant's mind derives some satisfaction intellec
tually. 'l_1he infant may press upon his questions further 
still and ask as to who made God. But the drive or urge of 
the infant's mind towards seeking an all-inclusive explanation 
is enough for proving his religious pattern of consciousness. 
From my own experience. based upon the case-studies of 
children I have found that they get in God the most satisfac
tory answer to their questions. My three-years-aged son 
poured upon me the torrents of his questions centred round 
his endless "why" of all happenings. He, for example, 
began, "Papa, who gives rain ?" I answered, "The douds". 
He turned back, "Who gives the clouds?" I answered, "The 
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sea-water". He asked again, "Who gives the sea-water?" I 
answered, "The mountain-snow and rain". I wondered h~w to 
answer his questions and feared lest he detected the circle in my 
argument and developed diffidence in his father. I intention
ally avoided any ultimate explanation and stuck to the 
natural as far as possible. When I found my resources • 
exhausted, I somehow diverted his attention to something 
of more practical interest. But what does the trend of the 
boy's questionings indicate? It indioates the child's expecta
tion of telling him about some personal force or energy as 
causing these different phenomena. The questions are of 
the type, "Who gives the clouds, who gives the sea-water", 
etc. And to my surprise I found that when he received the 
the explanation of these questions by God he was utterly 
satisfied and composed. And my surprise knew no bounds 
when the boy in his impatience ultimately intervened and 
dictated me by his own final answer, "No, no, father you do 
not know, God alone gives rain and all other things". When 
I asked him who told him so, he said, "Why, mother told 
me so". This, however, cut the gordian knot of the child 
and also. shows what a tremendous force a mother exerts 
upon the the mind of a child. But this, however, is not to 
be summarily dismissed as a case of imitation, pure and 
and simple. It is the child who takes the initiative by setting 
the ball of questions in motion and reveals the tendency 
towards getting a final solution of all his queries by iOme 
ultimate force which, when analysed, amounts to some divine 
reality. Examples may be indefinitely multiplied from my 
case-studies to demonstrate that the rudiments of the religious 
consciousness are already contained in• the mind of the child 
from the first moment of its birtjl. There is nothing to be 
horrified at this supposition verified by my findings, for 
there is nothing in the term "divine" to offend the psycholo
gist, specially when the "Gestalt" which is characteristic of 
every mental process according to the Gestalt Psychologists 
stands as a solid experimental truth. 

-~ Q.~ ~Play a:ru:l~Religion •-

The hypothesis of a rudimentary religious consciousness 
is also amply confirmed from the results of my observations 
of children's behaviour as displayed in playful activities. 
Their playful activities vary from ritualistic observances 
like services or worships or prayers, baptisms, marriages 
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carried through with immense solemnity and careful attention 
to details, to the sitting of meditation circle or the staging 
of the relationship between Guru and Sisya. I have very 
few cases at my disposal who, as children, did not play at 

t religious games. There are also a very few children who 
do not display the marks of religious consciousness 
m course of their playful activities other than 
religious. They make utterances upon what they consider 
either to be sinful o~ virtuous from the standpoints of 
religion and morality. 

For example, Nos. 31 and 32, two sisters aged 6 and 8, 
respectively, make elaborate arrangement for worshipping 
Ganesh aJld Saraswati respectively. The first part of their 
ceremony consists of stavas or hymns from books. The 
elder sister recites and the younger follows. The next part 
is meditation with eyes closed and after the c~emonial has 
been finished with due strictness to details they partake of 
their offering of sugar as prasad. No. 33 and 34, girls aged 
9 and 10, respectively, installed together Saraswati and 
worshipped the goddess with due reverence observing fast 
until the worship was performed. Nos. 35 and .36, both 
aged about 12, similarly installed the Goddess Durga and 
Saraswati, respectively, and observed all the details of 
worship and prayer, although No. 36 was fully conscious 
that what she did was not done in right earnest but as a 
sort •of make-believe or play. 

Besides, children, even under 6, stage the function of 
worshipping services without installing any deity as well. 
One takes the role of a Purohit, one that of making the 
necessary arrangements of the Puja function and others 
play the more or less passi~e role of devotees who act accord
ing as they are directed by the Purohit. Even a girl of 
3 may be seen to assure her partner at play that such and 
such action should be done, for otherwise God makes us 
sinful. "Bhagavan Pap daye" is the commonest of such 
assurances or warnings. This utterance was found to be 
made by this girl of 3 with all the gravity at her command. 
Of course the force of imitation plays here an undoubtedly 
important role as it does in most other child-behaviour. 
Nevertheless, even in imitation some native traits of the 
child's mind come to play. Otherwise all children of one 
and the same family would be uniform in the matter and 
form of their imitation. 
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AU the above examples serve to illustrate the religious 
play of girls. I shall now give a few examples of the refigious 
games of boys. Boys, like girls, may practise \Yorship and 
prayer minutely observing every minor detaH. Nos. 37, 38 
and 39 are examples. They do not install pictures of deities • 
for daily worship. But their worship is elaborate and well
organised. They construct. images of gods and goddesses and 
perform all pujah ceremonies on appropriate occasions. For 
example, I have seen them com:tructing the image of Durga 
every year, trying to make the image as accurate as possib]c~ 
for their age and capacity. Similarly do they build up 
idols of Kali and Saraswati and perform their pujah at the 
right time of the year when these deities are wors.hipped by 
all Hindus. Each amongst them has his allotted duty to 
perform. For example, the Purohita, Tantradharaka, etc, 
play their di.fferent parts with all formality and ceremonial 
show. They make goats out of plantain twigs to sacrifice 
these before the gods and goddesses with due pomp and 
grandeur. After sacrifice they cook the plantain-twig-goat 
and eat or partake of it with all the dramatic effects of play. 
When the pujah is finished, they carry their deity through 
a grand procession with trumpet-beats and the whole function 
culminates in the immersion of the deities worshipped. 
The whole process is so strikingly similar to primitive Totem
istic religion that it leads the observer to wonder whether 
the children's religious attitude is not a recapitulation of 
what constituted the nature and contents of that of their 
primitive ancestors in the phylogenetic history of the human 
race. The totem was also an animal or plant and it also 
used to be sacrificed at the totem fe~st and then eaten by 
the members of the totem clan. .The alternation of ambiva
lent feelings is equally characteristic of Totemism as of the 
child's religion. Both display hatred and love directed 
towards the same religious object. 

Playing at Guru and Sisya has been found to be a very 
common activity of children, who, in their.later life, have 
been found to have been turned into intensely religious 
individuals. No. 21 is an appropriate example. He happened 
to take his seat as the Guru in the circle of his companions~~ 
who used to be addressed and treated by him as· his Sisyas. 

_He_ would" dernand from them the offer of Dakshina as the 
~~~-essential prerequisite for their being recognized by him as 

his sisyas or disciples. He is reported to have spoken to 
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the circle of his disciples very pregnant words of instruction 
or to 'have dwelt upon the profound problems of the Srimad
Bhagavadgeeta and the Upanisads without having read 
these scriptures at all. This Guru-Sisya play used to form 
his routine-duty and there was no lapse from its observance 

• throughout a long period of his childhood. Apart from any 
interpretation of this behaviour which may give rise to a 
good deal of controversy, its claim as a fact to be explained 
is, nevertheless, incontr~vertible. Another of my subjects, 
No. 158 used to play at worship and prayer from the age 
of 3. He says, "At first I used to play myself the role of 
the Purohita and my companions were influenced by me. 
At about 6, 1 began to be interested in seeing the construction 
of the images of gods and goddesses and at about 7 or 8, 1 
began to construct the images myself. At this period I 
began to worship with the help of another aj!Sistant, the 
Tantradharaka." Here the case appears to be very closely 
allied to the topic under discussion, sjnce the child took the 
initiative himself and played the role of the leader in his 
religious functions. 

Examples are not lacking to support the statement that 
children also engage themselves in meditation. But they 
do not, usually meditate alone; on the other hand, in company 
with others. Nos. 31-32 and 33-34 are suitable examples. 
Even No. 31, a girl of 6, closes up her eyes and sits in a 
medl'tative mood. So far as No. 33 is concerned she began 
meditation at the age of about 4 and now, when she js 10, 
her meditative practice has increased. No. 92 says, how 
near about 10 he carried on systematic meditation in a 
particular room on the first floor of his house. He sat down 
erect, closed his eyes and J,egan to meditate upon Saraswati 
about whom he had this much knowledge that Saraswati 
is the Goddess of learning, that she is all-white with a lute 
in her hand and seated upon a swan. He sat down with 
the declaration ''Jay Ma Saraswati". Others among his 
companions, mlist of whom were younger than himself, 
used to exclaim either "Jay Mahadev" or ''._Tay Ganesh", 
and so on, before commencing meditation upon these their 
respective deities. Other cases are on record who behaved 
themselves religiously in the same way. 

Children experiencing the trance state or the state of 
e·cstasy are very rare. But there is a case among my subjects 

5 
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who claims and is also acknowledged by those who know him 
from childhood to have experienced these states.• For 
example, No. 314 says that he had the experience of trance 
and ecstasy at about 5 to 7 yeitrs of childhood. But he 
does not exactly remember the nitture of his experience. 
4. Moral Phase : Age-range :-

Out of 75 subjects, whose childhood histories could be 
traced, 37 are found to have been religious and 5 to have 
been anti-religious in their childhood. There are two cases 
who were religious in childhood but turned out indifferent 
to religion in later manhood. No. 93 may be cited as an 
example. He used to meditate upon Siva when he was 8 
to 9 years old, but became gradually callous about religious 
matters later on. Of course, as I have already explained, 
elsewhere, religion is not a matter of choice but of necessity. 
It is a universal characteristic of man as man. Of course 
this statement is a highly controversial one. It gives 1-ise 
to aU the problems like what I mean by religion and what 
are the psychological components of the religious attitude, 
etc. This controversial discmtrse may better be postponed 
outright. • Let us come back to No. 93. He may have 
changed his religious object but he cannot be said to have 
given up his religious attitude. Even now he has chosen a 
life of celibacy. He is particularly over-cautious lest he 
might do any injustice to others and so on. In other words, 
he is now satisfied with morality. But it may be predicted 
on the basis of my studies that this is merely a passing phase 
to culminate into a highly rational attitude towards religion. 
That is to say, he is still passing th:J<::mgh his moral phase 
following upon the non-rational religious phase of childhood. 
The theory implied in this con<!lusion is that religion, at 
first, is non-rational, then it tends to become rational but 
non-religious and moral and lastly it becomes both rational 
and religious. 

In reporting their histories most of my subjects traced 
the first reminiscences of their religious life to ~etween 6 and 7 
years. For example, No. 7 says that at the age of 7 he 
attended a Yatra performance, viz, Prahlad-Charitra. 

=~~P.rahl~da's devotion to God left an indelible impression upon 
his mind~~ No:~~-55 thought._~ bout God even from 7 years of 
her infant life. No. 79 says -cthat- his r:eligiou§l~_tendency 
arose at 6 to 7 years of his infancy. -----~~~~~~ ~~ 
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There are other individuals who go further back thar 
6 to 1 years. No. 314, as referred to above, is an example 
He goes back to that period of his childhood when he wa: 
3 years old. Similarly, No. 258 can remember what came 
to pass in his 3-year period of childhood. He says tha· 

• even from that age he used to play at worship. Anothe 
of my subjects says that he can trace his religious conscious 
ness back to the stage of childhood when he was 5 years old 
He remembers how he ~hought his parents to be the highes 
God on earth and used to garland them when they sat sid1 
by side in Sadhana. No. 21 says that he used to play th 
part of the Guru with his companions as disciples. 

On thli whole, about 10% of my oases had their firs 
religious consciousness at between 6 and 7 years. In child 
hood I have found the age 9-10 as of some transitiona 
importance. At 10 many of my subjects report S<Mne importar 
change. No. 3 came under the influence of a religious organ] 
zation at 10 and began to develop, under it, the consciou 
attitude towards religion. No. 84 says that he was religiou 
at 9. No. 85 also says that he showed much interest i 

· s at 9-10 years. No. 90 stat~ that a 
10 he used to sit in meditation w1t 1s :nro-~ .. -9. 
relates almost the same story of his child-life. 

On the whole, about 15% of my subjects place thei 
first. religious consciousness between 9 and 10 years of ag< 
Some percentage of children also record an anti-religiou 
phase setting in upon their life after 9-10. This is probabl 
due to the aggression of the negative phase with its revoh. 
tionary or rebellious character. 

5. Oharacte1·istics of Children's Relig·ious Consciousness :

\Vhat is the nature of the children's religious attitude 
Can it be reduced to some approximate generalizations 
On the basis of my case-studies of children-subjects, I ha' 
arrived at sonw approximate laws underlying the religiOl 
consciousness of childhood. 

( l) The religious attitude of the child, as of man i 
general, is an attitude reacting to the needs of self-preserVl 
tion. Failing to cope with the problems of life with his o~ 
resources, the child surrenders himself to the parents, wl 
are, as explained in a previous section, the prototype of Gc 
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in childhoou. In its relationship to the parents, the child 
exhibits all the marks that characterise the relations!:tip of 
the devotee to God. The same awe, reverence and gratitude, 
the same alternation of love and anti-pathy are the consti
tuents of the man-God and child-parent relationship. Of. 
course, upto which stage of childhood the parents serve the 
functions of God it is not easy to determine. It might be 
upto the period of 2 to 3 years. l.V!y son began to talk about 
God at 3 years of age. I have got the-reports of other children 
who have begun to talk of God at the same age. 

(2) So far as the second common characteristic of all 
children's religious consciousness is concerned, I have already 
said that the religion of childho()d is sociaL 'rhis meanR 
that the religious activities of children are mostly performed 
in groups into which they form themselves with different 
functions aHbcated to each individual member. Of course 
this group-forming habit is not confined to religious activities 
alone but is characteristic equally of every other activity 
in which the child derives joy from dependence upon other 
children. This question goes deep into the problem whether 
the child is purely a selfish or egoistic animal or altruism 
also forms one of its essential character-traits. The most 
cogent answer to this question is that the child combines 
in him the presence of both thE~se apparently conflicting 
tendencies of the mind. • 

In my ease-studies the children, for example, Nos. 31-34 
and 37-40, illustrate the first socialistic trend. The child 
takes a step towards the building of ~mciety in the religious 
and other activities. Nos. 31 and 32, on the one hand, 
and 33 and 34, on the other, form paired associates in their 
prayer and worship. No. 78 also says that before adolescence 
he used to practise Asana and other religious exercises vvith 
a friend. For other examples, the section already referred 
to may be consulted. · ~ 

~~~~ (3} -·~.Again the religion ~orenildliood s~e~ -to~b; ;ainly 
Lased on authority. Many of my subjects stated that they 
were influenced by their parents and others in a place of 
authority over them. No. 2 says that his father used to 
take him, when he was a child, to the temple, and teach 
pronum. No. 55 says that she was much influenced in her 
religious attitude by one of her grand-mothers. 
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(4) The religion of childhood arises, to a great extent 
from the impulse of imitation. Nos. 31-32 started their 
worship and prayer from 1:1eeing 33-34 and 35-36 pray and 
worship in the same room. So far as 33-34 and 35-36 are 
concerned, 33 and 35 used to imitate their brother, No. 90, 

·who practised religious exercises during their infancy. More
over, the elaborate manner in which Nos. 37, 38 and 39 
perform the Durga Pujah and other Pujahs at the proper 
time of the year show~ the operation of their imitative 
impulse. 

f5) The reljgion of childhood is also based upon the 
play-motive. Children do not attach any permanent import
·ance to th~ir religious objects. They change their religious 
object at the slightest pretext. Nos. 31 and 32 are all devotion 
to Ganesh and Saraswati. But after a few days they throw 
away their deities as play-things. • 

(6) But for this reason we cannot say that the religious 
attitude of children is unreal. On the other hand, the 
religious attitude of children is very real. Children may 
throw away their religious objects immediately after they 
have finished their religious functions. But so do they 
kick at or even hate the parents whom they adored just a 
moment before. Just as children's plays at parent-child 
relationship or at husband-wife relationship are the foreshad
owings or rehearsals of the real relation in future, simHarly 
is their play at religious worship or prayer a rehearsal of 
the very real religious function that they may operate in 
their grown-up life. . . 

(7) The religion of childhood is pre-eminently non-rationa.l 
in character. Children cancot answer the reasons for their 
religious ·practices. Some children, undoubtedly,' evince 
a critical attitude towards religion. No. 90, for example, 
remembers how he, in his childhood, at about 7, used to be 
taken by his mother every morning to the Thakur Ghar and 
asked to bow d~wn before the household Deity. No. 90 
enquired, "Mother, why shall I bow down to Thakur?" 
Mother replied, "You should, because, otherwise, sin is 
committed". No. 90 again questioned, "Mother, what is 
sin?" The mother kept silent and did not answer anything. 

But let it be pointed out that this critical attitude is 
rather an exception than the rule. And it may be added 
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that the non-rationality of religion belongs not merely to 
childhood but more or les;~ to a.U t,he periods of human gt-owth. 
ln spite, however, of the recognition of this fundamentally 
non-ra.tional nature of religion, it is never to be asserted 
that the latter is irrational or anti-rational in character. Th0 
presence of reason is discerned in tho earliest beginnings of 
the child's life and there is no period when reason is abruptly 
added to the mental equipment of the child. Rather, 
religion arises, partially at least, as. a response to the need 

· of a rational understanding of the different phenomena which 
draw the attention of the child. This has been made evident 
in dealing with the child's questions like, "\,Tho gives rain", 
etc. 

(8) Children's religion verges upon magic, or in other 
words, there is much of the magical in the religion of 
childhood. When the picture of Saraswati was taken away 
by No. 36; for some mischievous purpose, No. 33 believed 
that Saraswati had actually disappeared of Her own accord. 
Again, when No. 33 had closed up her eyes in meditation, 
No. 36 took away the sugar from the dish offered to the 
Goddess. No .. 33 opened her eyes and was only too glad 
at finding that her Goddess had graciously eaten her offered 
sugar. The term magic, of course, has been m;ed here in a 
Lroad sense. 

(9) Lastly, the religion of childhood is primitive. It 
reminds us of Totemism and Animism. The child thinks 
that the idol which it worships is imbued with life. Again 
it worships the plantain-twig-goat, sacrifices it and then 
partakes of it r~:minding us of the ts->tem feast . 

• 
TWO RENAISSANCE CHARACTERS 

Prof. Bimala Prosad JJthtkerjee, 1\'I. A. 

Surendranath College, Calcutta 
• 

The ltevLval gJ L~arning in _J~nrope stimuhtcd -a ne~~ 
interesCin lit"erature which in its turn inspired a new interest 
in knowledge, -in science, politics and religion. Students 
of European history are all familiar with the names of those / 
brilliant men who helped in spreading the ideas of the 
r:tenaissance. 
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In the sphere of political thought, we have two great 
figures!_More and Machiavelli. Sir Thomas More was a 
Londoner, born in 1478. In his boyhood, he served under 
Archbishop Morton whose good offices secured him a seat at 
Christ Church, Oxford. The young student at Oxford 
tecame influenced by the New Learning and struck up a 
friendship with two of the most eminent men of his time, 
Colet and Erasmus. The friendship of these three will 
remain for ever memorable in the history of European • 
thought. All of them imbibed the spirit of the New Learning 
a.nd did their best to disseminate it. 

While Erasmus, having published his 'Praise of }:folly', 
was translating the New Testament, Sir Thomas More wrote 
his famous work 'Utopia' largely under Colet's influence. 
Had he lived in any other age, More might have been its 
greatest prophet. As it was, he had the m!sfortune of 
questioning the policy of his King. Like Erasmus, he was 
one of the worst critics of Pope and Clergy, specially of 
monas~ic life where wealth happened to be very often misused. 
He believed that the new spirit of the time which has been 
termed Humanism might be harnessed to ·the ideals of 
Christian faith. Like his noble associates he also wanted to 
see a reformed Church combat the evils imported from 
Rome and Italy. For a time More's effort succeeded and 
eventually led to the dissolution of monasteries. He rose 
quickly in official life and succeeded Wolsey as Lord-Chancellor 
under Henry VIII. But he fell into disgrace by refusing 
to take the Oath of Supremacy. He was charged with 
treason in 1535 and died with a famous jest on his lips. 

Machiavelli, the other yroduct of the Renaissance was 
born in Florence in 1469 and was a contemporary of the 
English martyr. When Savonarola paid the penalty for 
his reforming zeal, Machiavelli was appointed Secretary to 
the Chancellory. He carried on his diplomatic missions 
with remarkable ability at a time when Florence was the 
target of strong • enemies. He tried his best to rouse the 
spirit of chivalry in his countrymen but failed. When the 
Medici rule was established, Machiavelli lost his position and 
was thrown into prison. On the accession of Pope Leo X 
he ca,me out of jail and spent the last years of his life in 
poverty. It was then that his renowned book 'The Prince' 
was written. He died in 1527. 
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Critics call Machiavelli a patriot and realist. He fully 
believed that strength was the one prominent quality- which 
could ensure a successful reign. That is why he preferred 
the rule of Caesare Borgia who was talented, determined and 
courageous. The yoke of petty despots is intolerable but 
the corrupt cleverness and audacious tyranny can be desirabl('~ 
things. The age that produced Raphael and Michelangelo 
also produced Machiavelli, the 'demon of politics'. This 
man had seen the results of the Frenoo invasion of his country 
and all his life he had dreamed of the Union of Italy the 
tangible fruit of which 'The Prince' bearing on this political 
problem-a sore problem that was to puzzle again the heads 
of Italian patriots in the nineteenth century. 'The Prince' 
is a remorseless analysis of the methods of an ambitious 
man like Caesare Borgia wanting to attain sovereign power. 
Machiavelli regarded the people as distinct from the clergy 
and the nooility, as the very 'fibre of nations'. Yet they, 
with their commerce and comforts, their arts and pleasures, 
were to be pliable tools in the hands of politicians. He 
ignored the fact that men are something more than political 
animals. In his most unchristian treatise, lying, murder, 
fraud and cruelty are all admitted and justified so long as 
the crime, whatever it is, is committed in the name of the 
state. 

'Utopia' on the other hand, written in Latin, is largely 
an account of the ideas which inspired Colet, More and 
Erasmus in their hopes for the future. It is at the same 
time a fine piece of satire on existing social conditions. In 
Utopia More has depicted his dre&mland where men will 
find liberty, equality and brotherhood. The Oxford Reformers 
were all sincere Christians. But- More goes farther than thE' 
mere imagining of a reformed Church. He pictures a reformed 
world. More was generous enough not to have overlooked 
the claims of the poor mass. He rigorously condemned 
autocracy as Machiavelli fanatically supported it. He 
detested war as 'plainly brutal' and ridicul(jd th~c_lip_-§ervic;n~~~ 

_ ~ pai_d _to _the s.anctity~of leagues and ·treaties.-

To More must be given the credit of having first detected 
the reactionary tendencies of the Renaissance which had a 
message for the scholar, the poet, the artist and the philoso
pher but none for the poor. More has drawn for us a vivid 
picture of the ruthless exploitation of the pocr by the rich. 
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Then~ is a famous passage in 'Utopia' which forcefully des
cribes the evils of the system of enclosure-a process which 
Wolsey before him had tried to check. In the interests of 
wool trade, large areas of land were being enclosed for sheep-

• farms with the result that churches were made sheep-houses, 
while whole villages were falling into decay. "In order that", 
More writes, "one covetous and insatiable cormorant and 
the very plague of hi~ native country may enclose many 
thousand acres of ground within one pale or hedge, the· 
ploughmen be thrust out of their own". 

Zeal for socio-economic reform has thus found a sincere 
and powerful expression in 'Utopia'. More suggested that 
every man· should work, that goods should be held in common 
and that education should be universal. In the place of 
filthy streets of European towns, More conc~ived a land 
with broad streets, well-built houses, spacious gardens, 
hospitals, waterworks and halls for public use. Men, he 
believed, should have absolute freedom of thought. He 
insisted on the necessity for religious toleration and the 
deterrent object of punishment which sho11ld be. inflicted 
with an eye to reforming, not terrorising. More's Utopia 
may be taken as an antidote to the teachings of Machiavelli. 
'The Prince' represents the philosophy of the eye which had 
little regard for the teachings of Christianity. Machiavelli 
stres2ed the reality of the world that is and held up no better. 
More saw it and built up the world that should be. The 
two theories or ideas of the state are still active though in 
different forms even in our own days. If Machiavelli's work 
is objective in outlooK, More's idea, idealistic as it is, need 
not be laughed away as fantitsy. It may have across centuries 
inspired an ideology and found its home somewhere, if not 
in his own land that he loved and criticised. . 

Machiavelli's philosophy came in the wake ofNeo-Paganism. 
Himself an anti-Christian, the fraternity of man emphasised 
by Savonarola l!ad no meaning for him. He would never 
believe in the efficacy of moral or political restrictions. He 
would only concede that a government should be one in 
which the prince was ready to look after the people, but 
with the purpose of gaining their confidence. The defect 
of such a maxim is that political reform works in such cases 
from above and not from b~low, as it should, and the people 
who are the real beneficiaries are left without an initiative. 

6 
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Machiavelli had scant regard for fair play in politic1. As 
such he was thoroughly in accord with the carefree spirit 
of the age he lived in. Morality in politics and honesty in 
diplomacy were to him doubtful virtues. Imbued with the 
spirit of new paganism, as he was, the doctrines of the Church• 
did not appear to have served his ideal or purpose. Thus 
Machiavellian philosophy found its inspiration and subsequent 
development in the theories that gained currency at this 
time. Not that his teaching had no saving grace. It 
conceived the ruler as a servant of the state, as enlightened 
despots did later on, and considered that for the ultimate 
good of the people, conventional morality and dogmatism 
must go. If More was modern in anticipating many of our 
cherished political notions, Machiavelli was modern in a 
different sense in that he was a candid political realist, 
hating illusi~ns and wanting to replace what he thought to 
be vague idealism by a more vigorous set of new values and 
practical rules of conduct. 'fhe age was frankly pagan and 
Epicurean. Machiavelli's philosophy only reflected the 
spirit of the age, giving no counter to the idea of the brother
hood oCman or for the matter of that, the nicer subtleties 
of an essentially emotional creed. 

It is not unlikely that Machiavelli's ideas somehow 
deviating have been misinterpreted. Machiavelli may have 
attributed certain specific prerogatives to the ruler to. fulfil 
his part of the duty. But in this was found a pretext by 
later politicians to establish a clear-cut autocracy. In their 
grab for power they forgot the simple fact that even supermen 
cannot rule out basic principles of e~uity and justice. The 
interest and appeal of Machiavelli's work is certainly not 
ephemeral. It was 'The Prince• which founded the science 
of politics for the modern world. Just as Rousseau's 
Contract Social was a vital force in the making of revolutionary 
ideas in the eighteenth century, Machiavelli's 'Prince' in a 
similar way came to be looked upon as an ideal pattern by 
European princes. Under Henry VIII of England some of 
Machiavelli's maxims were put into practice and Thomas 
Cromwell, the 'hammer of monks' had learnt his political 
lesson in Italy itself. The fiel'ce Que~n ~Catherine de Mcdioi-

-in Italy;- Ganlinai--Riciielieri- and- Louis XIV in France, the 
Tudors and Stuarts in England,-all founded their absolutism 
on the teachings of Machiavelli. Later still, Frederick the 
Great of Prussia was a close follower, while the Machiavellian 
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tradition was well preserved in Bonapartism, if not better, 
in thtl reactionary Concert of Europe. After all it is not 
a far cry from 'The Prince' to Charles Stuart's 'Eikon Basilike', 
to Bolingbroke's 'Patriot King' or to Bossuet's 'Politics'. In 
more recent time, Bismarck may be said to have efficiently 

• applied the principles of the Italian master. . 
More and Machiavelli are thus two typical illustrations 

of the Renaissance spirit, though ideologically the two men 
are poles asunder. In More, the Renaissance inspired 
humanistic political speculation and helped to create an 
imaginary island where men live a happy, communistic life, 
following learning and eschewing war, free from the evils 
and superstitions of the old world. There is no inequity, 
moral or •political, no subservience or exploitation. More 
pleads ably the entire case for social and economic reform 
and idealises the art of free and noble living. "With the 
sufferings of the poor in particular he shows a k~n sympathy. 
"Our modern republics", he says, "are nothing but a cons
piracy of the rich. The poor are left uneducated, too often 
brought up in haunts of crime and vice, then punished for 
becoming thieves and vagabonds". It is. indeed a true 
indictment of a bad world with bright hopes fo:f a better 
world that men have lived and striven for ever since. It is 
the spirit of the literary Renaissance at its best, critical and 
awake, stimulated by the new discoveries, but rather looking 
back to Plato, as Bacon's Utopia of a hundred years later 
looks forward to the future and the triumph of modern 
science. 

Machiavelli's work, it must be admitted, is also a piece 
of original and constructive thinking, though it comes as a 
sharp contrast to More's Utopia. The 'Prince' has nothing 
of that broad love of humanism that characterises Hythlo
daeus. The one represents paganism in morals and realism 
in politics. The other emphasises Christian faith and social 
idealism. Students of history know that Utopia in spite 
of its discredited logic has inspired many a social and political 
reformer, while•in practical politics, Europe has never been 
really free from Machiavelli's magic. 

To-day the world remains caught between the same two 
forces, only under different names. The princes of capitalistic • 
democracy can be fingered and numbered. But the world · 
has yet to produce the Christian Prince of Erasmus happy 
in More's Utopia. 



THE SPIRIT OF SERVICE • 

NAGENDRA NA1.1H SENGUP1.1A, .J.W. A. 

Pmfessor of Philosophy, Bangabas'i College and LectureT~ 
Calcutta UniveTsity. 

( Ex-Student ) 
I ntToduction : • 
As an Ex-Student of the College I remember with great 

pleasure the days that I spent as a student of St. Paul's 
College, Calcutta. In the formative period of my life I 
entered the College and my association with the ~ollege has, 
to a very large extent, shaped my life and character and 
this association has been of great value to me all through my 
career. The.spirit of service that I found among teachers 
and students of the College taught me a lot, regarding the 
value of service and the duty of life. 

When I passed the Matriculation l!jxamination as a 
visually handic~pped student in 1919, from the Calcutta 
Blind School, I was not sure how I might pursue my higher 
studies which I keenly desired to follow up inspite of great 
difficulties in the way. As there was no arrangement for 
higher study in any Indian Blind School, I decided to enter 
som6 suitable College and continue my studies along .with 
sighted students. So I looked out for a suitable College. 
I approached Prof. J. N. Das Gupta, then Professor of History, 
Presidency College, Calcutta, and he instructed me to get 
myself admitted in St. Paul's Colleg~. Mr. A. K. Shah, 
the then Principal of the Calcutta Blind School, who was 
my teacher, accompanied me to ~t. Paul's College and saw 
Mr. Johnston who was then the Principal of the College 
and was about to retire. He gladly admitted me as a student 
of the College. 

When I first came to the College, I found that Mr. Johnston 
-~~~ j1ad gonE) away and Mr. Harford became the•Principal of the 

College. - Mr. Harford~ heartily --weiconfed -me and-- I" was~~ 
shown the room which was allotted to me as a boarder of 
the College. It was room No. 21, just near the kitchen, 
in the Jani Ali Hostel which I occupied for 4 years from 
1919 to 1923. In 1923 I graduated from the College. Mr. 
Robertson was then the Warden of the Hostel. 
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A short time after I had entered the College Mr. De wick 
became the Principal of the College and since then all through 
my career in the College he continued to be the Principal. 

When I was studying for my B. A. Examination Mr. 
•Crabtree came from England as a Professor of Philosophy 
of the College. His unfailing help and friendship enabled 
me to secure first-class Honours in Philosophy at the B. A. 
Examination in 1923. • 

As a student of the College I found Principal Harford, 
Principal Dewick and all Professors of the College sincere 
teachers, friends, philosophers and guides. Some of them 
are still living and are associated with the College. I pay 
my tribute of respect to all my Professors of the College. 
Paren Babu and Chitta Babu who are even now serving as 
assistants to the Principal of the College were always friendly 
to me while I was a student. I found all my student-friends 
to be very kind and good. 

The social and academic life of the College during my 
time as a student of the College was full of joy•and w~ enjoyed 
everything of the College-its sports, its gossips, its Common
room, its socials and everything else. The Principal and 
the Warden would often invite us to tea and would spend 
hours together in friendly conversation and in indoor games. 
I nm-er found the authorities of the College assuming an 
official and high-brow attitude. They were always friendly 
to us and we were always at home in the College. The whole 
atmosphere of the college was pervaded by a spirit of service 
and the Principal and the Professors were always inspired by 
a noble ideal. I remember how Mr. Dewick, the Principal 
of the College, wisely and sympathetically tackled the situa
tion at the time of the Non-Co-operation Movement. He 
never punished any student for taking part in the movement 
and allowed every one to come back to the College whenever 
he wished to do so. St. Paul's College which has always 
followed a high democratic ideal can never perish. 

As the spirit of service is the special characteristic of 
St. Paul's College, I have chosen it, as the subject of my 
discourse. As I close my introductory remarks I remember 
my association with the College and its pleasant and valuable 
memory will continue all through my life. 
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Bearers of the Torch of Service 
• At the outset of our discourse we must try to understand 

what is meant by service. Social service is rendered by an 
individual or a group to others who are unfortunate or in 
some difficulty and are in need of help from others. Thos~ 
who are inspired by the spirit of social service regard them
selves as the servants of humanity and they render help to 
others in a disinterested and unassuming manner, without 
giving the least offence to those whom they help. Their 
mission is utilitarian and they should regard all men as their 
friends and equals. Service to them is the highest duty. 
They try to realise their highest nature by doing good to 
others, spiritual or material and their religion is the religion 
of humanity. Through service they expand their intellec
tual and moral nature and learn to identify their interests 
with the interests of their men. In pursuing the ideal of 
service they find that it leads to eternal joy, inspite of trials 
and difficulties in the way. Service is the highest ideal of 
social ethics. 

This .social.service may be rendered by one individual 
to others or by a voluntary association or by a state to 
mitigate the sufferings of humanity. We shall discuss one 
by one how the individual or the voluntary association or 
the state can render service to men and what spirit should 
inspire them. 

Every individual, whether sick or poor, is capable of social 
service if he or she is imbued with the right spirit which is 
nothing but the feeling of identity t>etween one's own self 
and otherselves. Every one can render some service to the 
sick, the old and the physically handicapped without any 
loss to himself. We individually as well as collectively can 
nurse the sick or make arrangement for their treatment. 

~~ \Ve~cften fin(told !11(}1!:_ and women living a miserable life for 
want of company. We cai1- make ctheirclife~~dittle bit happy~ 
by giving then company and by reading to them books from 
time to time. In trams, trains and buses we may often 
help the weak and the old by providing them with proper 
seats. In streets we very often meet persons requiring some 
slight help which we can readily render. We can help them 
by giving them direction regarding an address or by telling 
them where a thing might be found or what would be the 
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best communication for them to reach a particular destina
tion. •Kind words and kindly manners have great value, 
because they produce a feeling of pleasure and gratitude to 
others. We are very often unnecessarily rude to others which 

.we can easily avoid. Selfishness is really the root of anti
social activity. By small sacrifice we can help in imparting 
education to poor adults and children who cannot pay for 
their education. We can very often in the light of our 
experience, help poorer" and less fortunate men by mere 
advice and set them on their feet. For instance, we can 
help a young man or woman by pointing out the best way 
by means of which they can earn their living by applying 
their skill and ability. Physically handicapped persons 
very often· require our sympathetic help and we can often 
render a lot of service to them without much sacrifice, if we 
have imagination, knowledge, and desire to help them. 
Women can be of great help to other women specially during 
the period of maternity. Comparatively unencumbered 
women can help their neighbours in bringing up their children. 
In fields where patience, sympathy, kindness and affection 
are demanded, women's service is of the great@st valve. It is 
not necessary to indicate in detail as to what the different 
ways are for rendering social service. What has already 
been said will enable us to understand how in various ways· 
we can render service to others whether we are rich or poor. 
Rich• men have an additional advantage of rendering service 
to others through financial help. They can wisely use their 
surplus with the purpose of mitigating the sufferings of 
others in various wa:ys. That community is happy and 
progressive whose members are unselfish and have a genuine 
social sense and are inspir~d by a genuine spirit of service. 

After having considered how individuals can serve one 
another and the community at large, we may now pass to 
the consideration as to how voluntary associations can 
render service to humanity. Some voluntary associations 
have their field .of activity within the sphere of the state or 
smaller areas and the field of others may be international in 
character. Such organisations as, UNESCO, Y. M. C. A., 
association of Rotarians etc. have for their object the 
service of humanity irrespective of nationality or religion. 
But within the boundary of the state or nation or province 
or still smaller areas voluntary associations function with 
the object of rendering service to men on a larger or smaller 
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scale. Various missionary organisations render various 
services to men either on a world-wide scale or on a smaller 
scale. In India Ramkrishna Mission, Arjya Samaj etc. have 
been doing a lot of good to various persons in different ways. 
These associations may be devoted to diffPrent purposefi. 
such as, promotion of education, promotion of health, 
promotion of culture, promotion of peace, prevention of 
immoral practices, prevention of cruelty to animals, preven
tion of famine, of poverty, prevent1on of oppression of one 
nation by another and so on. We in India know how different 
missionary organisations, Ramkrishna Mission, Y. M. C. A. 
etc. have been serving humanity in different ways. We 
know how at the time of famine or flood different charitable 
organisations are set up for the service of distressed humanity. 
In every civilised country voluntary associations do a lot to 
mitigate the. sufferings of men. Such associations are to be 
encouraged and we must know how to organise them in the 
proper manner and how to make them efficient utilitarian 
organisations. It is very unfortunate that some times 
unhealthy rivalries polute the activities of service organisa
tions. j. lack •of proper spirit of service is at the root of 
much evil that we find in the functioning of social service 
organisations. Unhealthy rivalries among social service 
organisations are to be condemned in the strongest term. 
Voluntary associations for service may have a limited purpose 
or a wide purpose. Unlike individuals associations •have 
a greater scope of service and they may raise funds enough to 
undertake activities on a wide scale. 

Lastly, we must remember that the state and local bodies 
have very important functions to discharge for promoting 
human welfare. Municipalities,. for example, should be 
imbued with the true spirit of service. Owing to corruption 
and inefficiency such local bodies very often fail to discharge 
their duty. Bustees are ill-managed, health services are 
poorly rendered, educational functions are not pro
perly discharged, roads are not properly constructed 
and cleaned, supply of water is not duly regulated 

~and 1Ua:nagcd, · adulterated food su pplyjs ~not ~checked, proper 
arrangement for supplying pure milk is not- rriaae~- streets . 
are not properly lighted, the arrangement of supplying 
electricity and gas is defective, and transport arrangement 
is often anything but satisfactory. Why is there so much 
inefficiency and corruption in the management of local bodies 
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in towns and villages? The reason is obvious. The managers 
of th@se bodies forget very often that they are utilitarian 
organisations and they try to .make them profiteering organi
sations. The spirit of service that should inspire the managers 
of these organisations is seldom to be found. The lack of 

•national consciousness, the lack of culture, covetiousness 
of m_en and their selfishness are responsible for the evils that 
we find in the management of local affairs. If we do not 
develop a true socialistiQ outlook we will never be able to do 
good to citizens through these local bodies. If they are 
properly managed, they can immensely promote the happiness 
of men. 

Having considered the scope of social service activities 
open to individuals and voluntary associations, we may now 
pass to the consideration of the question as to the scope of 
social service open to the state. There has been. a long-drawn 
controversy regarding the problem whether the state is 
mainly a military organisation or a utilitarian organisation. 
Individualists or the supporters of the Laissez-faire doctrine 
have held that it is primarily a military or police organisation. 
Socialists on the other hand have held that• the military or 
police function of the state is only a means to an end which 
is the promotion of common good. Socialists, therefore, 
regard the state to be primarily a utilitarian organisation. 
It is very unfortunate that even now the states spend the 
larg~st part of their revenue for military purposes. This 
has aggravated the suffering of men thousandfold. National 
suspicion and jealousy have unfortunately taken hold of the 
minds of statesmen .all over the world. Owing to this, 
human beings find the world to be a very unhappy place to 
live in. We do not know.when the states will change their 
attitude towards one another, and regard the service of men 
to be their highest duty. The proper function of the state 
is not to carry on successful wars against other states and 
thereby to subjugate other nations and peoples. Co-operation 
between states ~nd not conflict should be the supreme ideal 
of the state. Co-operation rather than struggle is the law of 
progress. But this truth has not yet been grasped by 
statesmen of the world. 

Inspite of this we find that all states, whether capitalistic 
or socialistic, are now paying more and mo.re attention to 
utilitarian activities. They now pay sufficient attention to 

7 
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the promotion of education, improvement of public health, 
removal of social evils for making arrangement fo-r the 
supply of food and other necessaries of life. Utility services 
are now more and more being controlled and managed by 
the state. Everywhere there is talk of nationalising key 
industries, so that they are run not for profit but for promoting • 
social welfare. International organisations are being set up 
by the states with the object of promoting peace and human 
welfare. Every state, if it is imbned with the spirit of 
social service, then it can make the world a happy place to 
live in. Power politics has to be discarded and the members 
of the Government must learn that they are the servants of 
the people in the true sense of the term and the service of 
the people is their main function. If Governments follow 
this ideal then the conflict between the rulers and the ruled 
can be elimiilated. The need of defending the state is even 
now a reality: and so modern states cannot altogether discard 
their military function. But with the progress of humanity 
this need should be gradually eliminated. It is absolutely 
necessary that the spirit of social service should pervade all 
states a:qd Gov~rnments should realise that the promotion 
of human happiness and welfare is their main function. 

We may now give some concrete instances to show how 
states can serve the people truly. Such activities of the 
state as the management of Transport, Postal and Telegraph 
services should be directed for the service of the people. 
Profit motive in these fields should be reduced to the minimum. 
Every state should try to make available to the people the 
necessaries of life, such as food, clothing, shelter etc. The 
states should pay more and more attention to the improve
ment of public health. There ar~ diseases prevalent all over 
the world which can be successfully fought and eliminated 
if states pay more and more attention to this matter. Ignor
ance is at the root of many evils. This can be fought by 
promoting education. It is absurd that states regard educa
tion as an inessential subject. Plato and Aristotle were 
right when they held that for promoting tf1e well-being of 
the people of the state proper education is the main instrument. 

_'!'hey _therefore regarded educational function of the state 
· - to be -the most important fUnction~· It~ is unfortunate that--~ 

the Government of India and the Governments of Indian 
Provinces have not yet realised to what extent education is 
important for the well-being of the state. The states should 
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more and more realise that they should control industries 
in sudh a way that instead of making them instruments of 
profit for the few, they really. become utilitarian organisations 
in order to promote the welfare of the people at large. The 
states should pay more and more attention to the causes 

·which are at the root of criminal tendencies of the people 
and try to root out these causes. The states should also 
pay more and more attention to the promotion of the welfare 
of the physically handieapped and the weak-minded, so that 
they may be reclaimed as respectable citizens. I need not 
enumerate how in different other ways the states can serve 
humanity. I have sufficiently indicated how the states 
can ·serve mankind . 

• 
In conclusion I wish to say that if individuals, voluntary 

associations and states are inspired by the spirit of true 
social service, the world will be different from what it is now • 
and it will be a truly happy place for men to live in . 

• MICROSCOPIC LIFE FORMS IN FRESH WATER 

Kalipada Biswas, M. A., Ph. D., F. L. S. 
Superintendent, Indian Botanic Garden, Shibpur, Calcutta. 

A detailed scientific examination of the lowest life-forms 
leads one to ponder over if there is any distinction between 
living and non-living objects and- also plant and animal 
organisms. Growth ahd reproduction are considered as the 
two most important expressions of life, but crystals have also 
growth and there are steri1e plants and animals too. Then 
again plant is said not to possess the power of movement 
and is distinguished from animals by its power of ingesting 
its own food with the help of green colouring matter ( Chloro
phyll) ; but this .distinction does not hold good if we examine 
the lowest animals and plants. 

The question therefore resolves into what is life ; what is 
the exact nature of life and how to explain the diverse 
activities of life manifested before us in nature ? Really 
speaking it is extremely difficult to define what is life. The 
Hindu sages however realised through concentration of mind, 
as a result of long practice of yoga, faith and devotion to 

,.,.., 
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God, the Life within the body thousands of year~ ago. 
Presence of life in the body is explained in the scriptures from 
diverse aspects. The life as enel'gy reveals itself in numerous 
life forms both plant and animal from the simplest to the 
highest being, namely, Man. The Hindoos consider the life. 
as "~.1'.ft'l:" 'Prana'; the sustainer of the body as well as the 
whole Universe-the Prakriti. God exists in all created 
beings-both the animal and the plant bodies in the form of 
fire (energy). The Lord himself said.in the Srimad Bhagabat 
Gita-

'5T~~ ~<f1Sft;j~1 ~WI ~t~;:jt~ C¥f~~T~:. 
2ft~t9f'~~~t'i_~! 9f~t~T"fi~ fi~m~, I 

( ~l~~t'it<t\!i~-~~~: ~sc~:) 
"I exist as fire (energy) in the body of all beings and with the 
respiration (breathing) digest the four kinds of food". He also 
says: 

~~~t~1 ~\!Ptr<fixt ~~~~txr~f~\!i: 1 

~~~tllt¥5 ~~J~fi ~\!it;jtl£~\tll<lfi I 

• • ( -m\!i1-~ o~! ~ o~t!) 

"(I am the great soul (life) in the bodies of all beings and I am 
their origin, the middle stage as they exist on this earth and 
their end.)" 

'Jf~~: 'J{~<f)-§ ~~~fiff\!i ~tf'f";{! ~t't<r~: 
( Kalidasa-~f~~tilxt~~l!'l' 1 ) 

"The energy the (seed) the soul force embodied in all created 
beings, the life nay the vitality in ail organisms". 

Aristotle the great philosophoc who is rightly called the 
"father of biological research" and Plato too like our ancient 
sages recognised the vital principle of plants. According to 
Aristotle "the soul of the plant was nutritive only and thus 
on a lower plane than the soul of movement and feeling in 
animals and the reasoning soul in man". Sociptures say soul 
is ' 9f~~t~-L' the great source of life and the breath is simply 
~t·he. extArnal expressiqn of _t:h_e Jife )nside _the body. It is on 
this source of life, the soul inside that our mind rests:- -·~It is 
this soul again which is the seat of sublime truth and know
ledge. To know what is life one should search for it inside 
the body and it is truly said that "body' is the temple of God". 
In Gita also it is said, 
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• "~vr~ "f~~~ c<fi)c~~ ~~RT~rf~~~-c~" ( ~~'Sl: ~oo: ) 
This body is the field where God should be searched for. 
The highly scientific methods of tracing the source of energy 
or life ( ~t'i!er ) inside our material body through harmonious 
•combination 'and control of breath and mind mean yoga. 
It is through yoga that the true nature of life is realised and 
its connection with the material body is revealed. 

"c<rt'?t ~ ~r<llr"f~1{" ( ~ ~~ ~ o ~t: l 
' . 

(The yoga is the very easy method of realisation of soul 
(. '9f~~t~-c ). Thus it is through yoga that realisation of 
hfe or soul or the great energy, which pervades through the 
universe, o.r Lord or God whatever we may call, is possible. 

One (practised in yoga) after fixing his mind and breath 
inside through the point in between the eyebrows (at the 
extremity of the nose) realises'the Great Lord, 1;he source of 
energy-the true revelation of life in its sublime form of 
celestial light, the light of the Sun which disperses all darkness. 

''~tf~r ~9\ ~~~: 9f~~t~" ( ~r~: ~att: ) 
The Lord himself has said • • 

"~-c~t~~~r ~t't~tc~~ ~~r~ 
~~ 9f~~ 9J.~<1~9ff~ ~<tr~' ( ~r~: ~ o c~: ) 

It is however admitted that to explain life in its purest form 
is not possible and it can only be indicated in this modern 
scientific world by examining some of the features and display 
of the various activities of life as it is manifested before us 
in the nature or Prakriti in front of us in this world or Jagat 
( ~'?t~ ) which is changing every moment ( 'il~NJ ~f~ ~'51~ ). 

The earth we live in is :Qlll of life. The water £rom which 
life forms evolved in its complex diversities covers three
fourths of the globe. The scriptures rightly hinted the 
evolution of life form from water when Lord appeared on 
the earth in water as an amphibious Crustacea the "~'1l~~~t~". 

Apart from lhe seas and oceans some of which cover the 
5000 miles of coast line of Hindusthan there are numerous 
salt-water, hot-water and fresh-water, natural and artificial 
lakes, canals, hot-springs, beels, jheels, khals, tanks, pools, 
puddles, filter-beds, wells and various other kinds of water 
reservoirs. All these are teemed with myriads of life-forms 
both animal and plant, some of which are extremely minute 
and microscopic and can only be observed under the micro-
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scope with sometimes a magnification of about 2000 times. 
Some of these organisms are extremely beautiful, some of 
them are harmless and some are dangerous to human beings. 
These latter kind of organisms are the pathogenic bacteria, 
amoeba or protozoa, such as the germs of cholera, dysentery,. 
syphilis and other deadly diseases and they are often distri
buted by water. 

The fresh water of the Dhebor la.ke, the Sambhor lake in 
Rajputana, the Salt-water Chilka Jake of Orissa, Kolar lake 
between Krishna and Godavari, the Pulicat lake in Nellore 

-District of Madras Presidency, the Loktak lake in Manipur, 
and even some of the lakes, water-falls, springs of higher 
elevations in the Western and the Eastern Him~ctlayas such 
as the Wulur lake and the Dallake in Kashmir, the Gordama 
lake (16000 ft.), the Cholamo lake (16000 ft.), the Changu and 
Kupup lake -(13000 ft.) and the Kalapukri (11000 ft.) in the 
Sikkim Himalayas harbour also many types of plants (Algae) 
and animal organisms. No record of animal or plant organisms 
has however been yet discovered in the water of the melting 
ice and snow a~ an elevation above 20,000 ft. Some kind of 
red colouring matter has however been reported to flow down 
with the water of melting ice of avalanches and glaciers and 
these are likely to be kind of iron bacterium. These organisms 
are either blue-green algae, bacteria or minute animal 
organisms which are encrusted with iron-hydroxide. r:md 
appear brick-red in colour when occur in large mucuous 
masses and sometimes flow down with water. These are 
also found in drinking water and in rivers, streams, pools 
and puddles and will be mentioned a~ain in connection with 
organisms found in the drinkin~ water of Calcutta. 

On examination of any of the common lakes, tanks, 
jheels, ponds and puddles, and more or less sluggish water in 
the partly dried up beds, many plant and animal organisms 
are visible. There are four strata in a reservoir of fresh water _ 
either natural or artificial in the plains~ofou~ country; ~'J.'here~~--

. __ i~ at the bottom· the muddy layer. This zone contains many 
~~ ~---· organisms such as sulphur bacteria, protozoa, amoeba, Diatoms 

and blue-green algae. These organisms perform to a certain 
extent a beneficial task in maintaining the sanitary condition 
of the water. They utilise the decomposed organic materials 
of plant and animal bodies deposited at the bottom and 
eonvert them into suitable form to be utilised by the rooted 
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larger aquatic plants. Then comes the zone of rooted water
plants '-tnd higher up may be seen a belt of submerged water
plants. On the surface zone there are seen numerous floating 
either macroscopic or microscopic plants. 
• The microscopic plants and animal organisms are found 
in the surface water floating freely, being carried by wind 
from one corner of the water to the other. These free 
floating organisms are known as plankton. When the plankton 
is composed of pure plant organisms it is called the phyto
plankton and when of animals it is the zoo-plankton, and 
when of both it is known as the Phyto-zoo-plankton. Some 
of these microscopic plankton organisms occur in large 
numbers nqt only in the fresh-water of tanks, jheels, wells 
etc. but also in the filtered water such as even in the filtered 
drinking water of the city of Calcutta. 

Microscopic examination ofvarious free floati:dg organisms 
h1 fresh-waters of our country reveals numerous unicellular, 
colonial, multicellular and filamentous plant and animal 
organisms. In addition to these there are innumerable forms 
of plant and animal life in water which are :Qartly attached 
and partly floating or epiphytic or live a life of symbiosis, 
that is, living together for mutual benefit. It would be too 
long to deal with all such organisms but I shall confine myself 
only to the most common micro~copic free floating vegetable 
and a11imal organisms which occur in our fresh-water used for 
drinking and other household purposes. 

The most common of these organisms is a kind of unicel
lular blue-green plant organisms known as Microcystis 
aerug'inosa. This alga •floats as plankton in many of our 
tanks, lakes, jheels, khals, canals, filter-beds and other 

. fresh-water reservoirs-colouring the water blue-green. The 
colonies of this alga occur either in pure association or mixed 
with other unicellular or multicellular blue-green algae, 
sometimes some bacteria and lower animal organisms too 
such as Microcystis flosaquae, A . .flosaquae, Anabaena indica, 
Spirulina major, • S platensis and others. Associated with 
these are sometimes found mucous nodules of Gloetrichia 
pisum and G. natans. These members of Rivulariaceae are 
at first attached but later on found floating, The green algae, 
such as Volvox aureus, Pandorina morum, Gonium pectorale, 
Chlorella vulgaris, and zoospores of Ultrichales floating in 
enormous numbers form either pure or mixed association. 
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Diatoms : Synedra affinis, and its var. fa8ciculata, S. ulna, 
Melosira Sp., Fragilaria Sp., Nitzschia Sp., AsterioneJla Sp. 
and others ; Desmids : Cosmarium species ; Closterium 
species, Euastrum species, Xanthidium species, Staurastrum 
species ; Scenedesmus : Scenedesmus quadrica~lda, S. prismticus. 
S. brasiliensis, S. obtusus, S. acuminatus ; Pedi-~strum ! 
Pediastrum tetras, P. duplex, and its var. Clathratum; Coelstrum 
cambricum ; Ankistrodismus falcatus and others are the 
common constituents of micro-phyto-plankton flora. Both 
the unicellular and colonial members of the micro-phyto
plankton exhibit various peculiar adaptations for the purpose 
of floatation, locomotion and absorption of food materials. 
Mixed with these green algae are also found ciliated represen
tatives""·-of unicellular green algae Dinoflagella~a. Of the 
Flagellates, Euglena is the most common in the lakes, tanks, 
and(particularly in smaller pools and puddles where the water 
is rich in;or1sanic...-matter. Due to the variation in intensity 
of light the Euglenas change their colour from green to 
brownish red. Many non-pathogenic and sometime pathogenic 
bacteria and animal organisms such as Amoeba, Paramacium, 
Arcella and otJler Protozoa, Dephne, Rotijers, Capepods and 
other lower animal organisms are seen to be present in large 
numbers too. 

The water of the river Hooghly near Calcutta is one of 
the important sources of distribution of iron-bacteria. During 
the hottest month in May sometimes the presence of S~dium 
Chloride in the water of the river Hooghly is estimated as 
high as 55. 50. This river is the main source of filter-water 
of Calcutta and other towns situated along her banks. 
Plankton catches at ebb and flood •tides showed abundant 
presence of Leptothrix ochracea in suspension. These, finding 
access to the settling tanks, d~velop in profuse quantities _ 
under favourable conditions in tanks rich in organic matter. 
The water finally passes into the open filter beds where they 
also flourish under ideal undisturbed surroundings and 
sometimes float as small, brownish red, rusty flocul~s on the 
surface of the water. These organisms hl:fve been found to 
be dominant organic contents of the water of thE:) fi~ter __ beqs ~~~ 

~~-and inside conduit pipes. "During~hot weather, due to the 
iron conduit pipes being heated, large aggregations of these 
particles of iron bacteria get dislodged from inner walls of the 
underground pipes and are sometimes found coming out of 
tap water as reddish brown scums. Their presence in drinking 

• 
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water, although not seriously harmful to human beings, yet 
they ~ndoubtedly indicate either contamination with the 
unfiltered water or the presence of organic matter due to 
defective filtration. Associated with these a few other Algae 
and fungi have also been found as described in my paper 

·entitled-"Notes on the organisms in the filtered water of 
Calcutta". -(Jour. and Proc. As. Soc. Bengal, 12, No. 4, 
1932 with one plate)''. Even in the reservoir of drinking 
water of Darjeeling the -well-known Diatom A.sterionella and 
the green alga Pandorina morum were found floating in 
large numbers. These diatoms when occur in large numbers 
may cause stomach trouble. But since the installation of 
mechanical filters this defect has almost been removed. 

The need, therefore, of boiling and screening off the 
dJ.·inking water in order to eliminate not only bacteria but 
also other plant and animal organisms canttot be over
emphasized. Chemicals in minute doses such as Chlorine, 
Potassium permanganate, Copper sulp~ate, Arsenic etc. 
have bactricidal and algicidal properties. This is why there 
is the common practice of keeping drinking water in copper 
basins or in earthenware vessels and then ~ace one or two 
pieces of copper flakes or copper pieces at the bottom, as it 
is well-known, copper sulphate is the most effective bactri
cidal. The best method of eliminating organisms and 
purifying drinking water is however to boil and screen the 
wate:r with a piece of very clean finely meshed muslin cloth 
in the tropics. It is said that water of the Ganges even when 
muddy contain valuable physical and chemical properties 
and some ascribe the presence of 'Bacteriophage' in the water. 
It is, however, curious· that when the Ganges water is kept 
for days and even, as my exyeriments showed, for years corked 
up in a bottle no growth of plant or animal organisms take 
place, whereas even in filtered water within a month or so 
Phormidium species, Lyngbya ochracea and Aphanocapsa 
and other blue-green unicellular algae develop even in 
filtered tap wat.er. It is :true that in the Ganges water 
sometimes deadly bacteria may get acces$ into the water but 
they, as I was told by the great scientist the late Prof. Hans 
Molisch, die in three seconds in the open hot sun of the 
tropics. It is therefore no wonder that so much sanctity is 
ascribed to the water of our sacred Ganga, which as our 
mythological story goes, flowed down on the earth from the 
matted hair of the head of Lord Shiva to purify the sins of 

8 
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the earth. Ganga is the source of our iiTigation of land and 
an important route for communication. Ganga •brings 
fishes. Ganga takes away all our dirts and debris. Ganga 
supplies our drinking water. Ganga is .the source and medium 
of biology. Ganga purifies the rich, the poor, the sinful 
and holy life alike without distinction of caste and creed and 
religion. Let us, biologists, how down to the holy mother 
Ganga of our sacred land. Ganga is the main source of 
migration of myriads of biological •life. 

"8 '>t'ftt~ "Tt?tt~1t~ ~<ft~ Ol~~i Ol~~" 
1 bow to the holy Ganga and the Lord Narayana, the 

Lord whose abode is in water, and the Lord Shiva-the all
pervading energy sustaining the creation with • its never
ending manifestation of life . 

• 

FOOD AND FREEDOM 

.Prof. 13ejoy Krishna Bhattacharyya, JI;J. A. 
Department of Politics and Economics, St. Paul's College. 

Food, clothing and shelter form the three essentials of 
life. For civilised life education and enough medical facilities 
are also needed. These are the five minimum requirements. 
Of these fooc} · has a priority of claim and it will not be an 
exaggeration to say that to the common man food forms 
the foremost evidence of freedom. ~o the state it is also 
the most essential requirement in maintaining the morale 
of the people. • 

Too much emphasis has been laid in the past on industrial 
development. The most overwhelming need of the hour is 
that the mass of the people should be better fed. Agriculture 
has a two-fold function. It must secure to every man and 
woman adequate quantities of food and f>rovide sufficient 

.~~~raw~ruaterials tv feed the~industries.~- Of t.hP,se two function& 
the first easily comes first and our attention should be turned~-~ 
to it first. 

Every thinking man is painfully aware of three vital 
shortcomings in our agricultural economy. India has not 
sufficient food for all. About 40 people out of 100 can afford 
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to buy enough to feed themselves properly. The average 
India!'\ diet is unsatisfactory too. The quantity and the 
quality of food and its price are three basic difficulties. 

Normally India had food shortage for 48 million persons 
before the last war. Between 1900 and 1938 while population 
~ncreased by 25 per cent the food supply available for consump
tion actually decreased by 7 per cent. In ordinary times 
India used to import rice from Burma, Thai-land and Indo
China to the extent of 1.-1 to 2.6 million tons a year represent
ing the food taken by 12 millions out of 240 million rice
consumers in the country .• The war did not interfere with 
the growth of population at the rate of 5 millions every year. 
Nor has the area of land sown for crops increased. 

Tho overall food deficit is estimated to reach the figure 
of 4.92 million tons at the end of March, 1952. The Govern
ment propose to meet this deficit by the following plan : 
(1) legislation to bring fallow land under cu1tivation, (2) 
formation of large economic holdings, (3) compulsory 
prepa,ration of composts by municipalities, and (4) the 
setting up of a central plant protection machinery to fight 
pests and diseases. But the first two of .these measures 
cannot be put into effective operation for some years' to come. 
Reclamatiowof waste lands or forests and fallows will mean 
4000 tractors. \Ve expect to get only 375 out of the loan 
from the World Bank and to put into operation about 1300 
tractors bought by Governments. This means that not even 
half the number required will be available. The necessity 
of consolidating sm?-11 holdings cannot be too much empha
sised. But habits rooted in the past and laws of inheritance 
cannot be counteracted in a few years. These are two long
term measures only. Moreover devaluation has introduced 
a complexity. The areas under jute and cotton have to be 
increased in India. It is doubtful if the dead level of self
sufficiency in food by 1952 is a practical proposition. Work 
on these lines must be pursued vigorously but the ways and 
means of tackling the problem immediately should be more 
intensively explored. 

The immediate problem is threefold : ( 1) to conserve and 
make better use of the available food, (2) to find out fresh 
sources of food materials to augment our present supply and 
(3) to secure increased productivity from each acre quickly. 

Spoilage by insects, rats and moisture has to be eliminated. 
It can be done in three years if there is the will to do it, 
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India loses every year 3.35 million tons of food grains because 
of faulty storage. 100 rats eat 27 maunds of grain• every 
year and one pair of rats can produce 800 descendants every 
year. There are 50 species of insects destroying 10 per cent 
of the grains before the farmer discerns the damage. It has 
been estimated that about a million tons of food per annum 
<'ould be saved by moisture control and reclamation. All 
forms of spoilage can be controlled by reducing moisture. 
Drying chambers have to be constructed in large numbers. 
Prompt reclamation of food at an early stage makes it edible. 
As a practical measure all paddy should be parboiled and then 
subjected to only hulling. Parboiled rice is rich in food 
ingredients and stands longer storage. Scientific parboiling 
of jowar, maize and some of the pulses will improve their 
keeping quality and render them more sustaining. Storage 
facilities should form the first item in a plan for short as well 
as long time·improvement of the food supply. Considerable 
work has been done in this respect but there is a good deal 
of leeway to be made up. 

The second problem is a ticklish one. It will mean chang
ing the Jlabits .and tastes of men and women. But if the 
contagion catches wonderful results are possible. All forms 
of edible tubes-especially potatoes, sweet potatoes, plantain 
and tapioca-should be dehydrated facilitating reduction in 
bulk and preservation. Groundnut can form good nutritious 
milk as good. as animal milk if it is steeped in water together 
with millet and after incipient germination crushed and 
cooked with water. Soya-bean has, weight for weight, 
greater food value than any pulse. It can be produced in 
rice fields during off-seasons. One ptLrt of soya-bean yields 
six parts of milk comparable with cow's milk in nutritive 
value. Wheat can be used to good advantage by those who 
are not accustomed to it if it is soaked in water and subjected 
to incipient germination or previous strong dry heating. 
These items have to be popularised by propaganda all over 
the country. Our tastes and habits have changed slowly 
without our knowing it; it is_ when -~we_ ?re~askeo ~to _Qhl'lnge ~ 

~--It that-a derisive-smile-dawns on the lips. The food habits 
of many of us are wasteful ; we do not get the fullest value 
in nutrition because of the methods of cooking the meals. 
Continuous propaganda by non-official experts should bring 
about the desired result. The medical profession should be 
mobilized to ensure the speedy attainment of this goal. . 
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The third problem is the better exploitation and conser
vation of existing land resources to secure increased production. 
The agricultural yield in India is one of the lowest in the 
world. Wheat in the U.S.A. is 75 maunds per acre, in India 
it is only 10 maunds. A Chinese peasant gets three times as 
much rice per acre as his opposite number in India. Mechani
sation is not an immediately practicable remedy. The 
better immediate approach is to get the maximum out of the 
soil on the existing basis of small holdings. The use of (1) 
pure seeds, (2) better, easily available and cheap manures, 
(3) better supply of water, (4) deep and better tilling of the 
fields and (5) the reclamation and proper utilisation of waste 
lands are the measures which can be adopted quickly in five 
years' time. The supply of seeds has been sadly neglected. 
ft has been proved that by the use of improved seeds, for 
example, the yield per acre of wheat can be increased by 
75 lbs. The sources of manure are cow dung, farm yards 
manures, composts made from town refuse, village wastes 
and concentrated organic manures such as oil cakes. Qhemical 
fertilisers like ammonium sulphate are also being used 
increasingly. Better tilling depends on bett.er ploughs and 
bullock. Heavier ploughs will mean sturdier • bullock. 
Ploughs can be produced in thousands but the breed of bullock 
cannot be improved speedily. But both are first things in 
increasing productivity. Recent deterioration has been due 
mora to this deficiency than to other factors. The problem 
must be tackled courageously and no pains or funds should 
be spared. Consolidation of holdings has been slow in India. 
The pace cannot be forced. Co-operation is a plant of slow 
growth among the igdorant and conservative masses. But 
an ounce of solid facts will weigh in more with them than 
a ton of arguments. The • proper utilisation of lands lying 
fallow or common lands or lands lying vacant because of 
litigation will not meet with resistance if public opinion can 
be organised properly. Irrigation works must be speeded up. 
The Government's Five Year Plan introduced by Dr. 
Rajendra Prasaais moving at a snail's pace. It was estimated 
that about 1 million tons of extra yield will follow the construc
tion of 300,000 new wells, improvement of an equal number 
of old wells, the construction of 4000 public irrigation projects 
of local utility and about 2000 private wells in a period of 
five years. 

One recent illustration can be cited to show what a country 
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ean do in providing for its needs in fruit. There was never 
so little farmland in England as in 1939 but the C'Otmfry set 
before it the task of ploughing 2 million extra acres under 
eultivation by 1940 and achieved success. By the end of 
1945 61 million TIC\\ acres of land had been ploughed up• 
Between 1939 and 1944 milking cows increased by 300,000; 
other cattle by 400,000. The harvest in barley rose in 
1943-44 by 115 per cent, in wheat by 109 per cent and in 
potato by 102 per cent. 1500 acres of marsh land in Feltwell 
Fen, Norfolk where oak trunks 5000 years old were found 
petrified and buried was reclaimed. Common land, old 
pastureR, the hillR of vVa1PR, marshes, golf courses, cricket 
pitches, race tracks and bowling greens were attacked and 
brought under the plough. In 1939 55,000 tractorR were 
in use; by 1944 175,000 were in use. 

The sens@ of urgency has to be whipped up in India. 
Ther(' are difficulties in the way but if a national crisis mw'lt 
be averted no difficulty should be considered insurmountable. 
Every home even in the remotest village must he reaehed. 
A plan which can be laid on immediately should be drawn up. 
Local n~eds and problems must be considered carefully. 
The men who take the plan must be persuasive, sincere and 
trusted so that the people may enthusiasticaJly co-operate in 
the sacred task. Bold, resolute and well-conceived measures 
arc neeessary. 'rhe whole idea should be to organise a 
tremendous agricultural drive with the ready and enthusiastic 
Rupport of the peasants themselves. Just now it is almost 
nobody's business. Organised propaganda by ministers and 
the leaders of public opinion in eve•y part of the country 
and the setting np of Peasant Committees in every village 
linking them up with Union, 8ub-Divisional and District 
Peasant Committees are the indispensable first steps. It is 
being done here and there, but not on the scale the needs of 
the hour demand. Let the legislative assemblies be prorogue(! 
for three months and the members called upon to meet theij 
constituencies from village to village to organise the driv1 
~-which alone can meet the crisis. - The-great-need of the houl 
is to focuss public attention on this agricultural crisis and t< 
bring home to every man and woman the urgency of the grea~ 
task which faces us. :Food and Freedom will stand or fa] 
together. 
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THE REVEREND JAMES LONG 

Nirmal C. Sinha, .JI.A. 
Sometime Professor of History, 

St. Paul's College, Calcutta. 

Anglo-phobia makes some Indians say that the British 
empire was reared upon the bones of English missionaries who 
constituted the vanguard of Britain's army of imperialism 
in India in the 18th century. · It is partially true, but it is 
not the whole truth. There were notable exceptions amongst 
the missionaries in India who toiled sincerely and unobtrusive
ly to ameliorate the condition o:f its teeming millions. Such 
exceptions; although very few in number, were so great in 
their moral stature that they have left their impress perma
nently upon the social and economic history of India. The 
Reverend James Long is one such remarkab,e exception . 

• The Rev. J. Long 

'James Lol}.g came to .India as a missionary of the Church 
of. England in 1840. The missionary zeal in him manifested 
itself not in the form of bagging a few Indians with the 
mysterious gun or Christianity, but through laudable attempts 
to improve their social and economic conditions. The nature 
of his work excited the envy and provoked the wrath of most 
of his English brethren in India, but, undaunted, and 
unperturbed, he proceeded with his work, by performing 
which in a selfless manner he knew in his heart of heart, 
that he was serving the will of God. 
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The services of Long are unforgettable. The vernacular 
press owes much to him for its improvement. His con:dection 
with the Vernacular Literature Society bore fruit in the shape 
of improvement of vernacular literature. His two books 
entitled "Return of Authors and Translators etc." and the 
"Classified Catalogue of 1400 Bengali Books and Tracts'' 
shaped and softened the policy of the Government of Bengal 
towards the native press and vernacular literature in general. 
He was so solicitious for the betterment of the Native Press 
that he urged on Sir F. Halliday the appointment of a 
Curator who would keep the government informed of its 
progress. Rejected though this request was, the Government 
could not but establish the Bengal Gazette to achieve the 
same purpose. What he did for the vernacular press and 
literature was treated by him as a part of his missionary work. 

Mr. Lon& is not so much remembered for his services to 
the vernacular press and literature as for those to the cause 
of the peasantry of Bengal, whose back was broken by the 
cruel exploitation of the British Indigo-planters. The 
peasantry sweated and suffered ineffably to line the pockets 
of the British mercenaries, while they themselves were hard 
besieged by abject poverty, starvation, nudity and death. 
The demands of the British indigo-planters became so exacting 
that even the chastity of the native women in the districts 
was at stake. The sufferings of the peasantry of Nadia, 
Rangpore and Lower Bengal knew no bounds because ef the 
exploitation of the rapacious white planters. 

Matters would have taken a serious turn in the shape of 
a rebellion of the oppressed ryots but for the timely interven
tion of Sir John Peter Grant, the Lieutenant-Governor of 
Bengal, who with the full concu{rence of Lord Canning, the 
Viceroy and Governor-General of India, appointed a Commi
ssion to enquire into the grievances of the peasantry. The 
report of the Commission was overwhelmingly in favour of 
the peasantry. On the recommendations of this report 

~~1llea~:~ures were- pasf!ed~ to prevent the whit~ indigo-planters, 
as far as it was possible, from- e:Xploiting Lhe -peasant..ry ~any~ 
further. For his solicitude and sympathies for the persecuted 
native peasantry Sir John Peter Grant along with some 
district civilians had to face much mordant criticism and 
vituperation coming from the planters' quarter. 

But the event that heralded the end of indigo plantation 
in Bengal was the publication in September 1861 of the drama 
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entitled "NIL-DARP AN" written by Rai Bahadur Dinoban
dhu Mittra. It created a great furore among the educated 
gentry of Bengal. It was at this psychological moment that 
James Long plunged himself into the struggle for upholding 
the rights of the peasantry. To serve the cause of humanity 

• one needs courage and a strong faith in God. Long 1Vas not 
lacking in them. He had the drama rendered into English 
by the famous Bengali poet, Michael Madhusudhan Dutta. 
The English version e'lltitled "Nil-Darpan or the Indigo
planting Mirror, a drama translated from the Bengalee by a 
Native" was printed at the Calcutta Printing Press, No. 10, 
Weston's Lane by C. H. Manuel. Several copies of the drama 
were distributed under the seal and frank of the Government 
of Bengal: This move was made possible by the covert help 
rendered by Mr. W. S. Seton-I\.arr, the former President of 
the Indigo Commission and later the Secretary to the Govern
ment of Bengal. Like the Rev. James Long who wrote the 
preface to the rendered drama, Mr. Seton-Karr wanted the 
English people, both inside and outside India, to know the 
real miserable condition of the peasantry of Bengal. 

The Indigo-planters' Association felt eutraged at the 
publication of the English version "of Nil-Darpan". They 
at once sprang to action and, through Mr. Walter Brett, the 
Editor of the "Englishman", brought a charge against Mr. 
C. H. Manuel, the printer, for circulating "a foul and malicious 
libel on Indigo-planters, tending to excite sedition and 
breaches of the peace". Manuel became the first target of the 
indigo-planters because the published drama gave out no 
other name. His proJ)ecution was used as a means to find 
out the real persons responsible for the translation and publi
cation of the drama. Ma:11uel was produced before the court 
presided over by Sir Mordaunt Wells and fined Rs. 10/- only 
when he disclosed the name of James Long. 

As Mr. Seton-Karr could not be directly accused, the 
planters fell with all their fury upon the Rev. James Long. 
The charge prefurred against him was that he had libelled the 
Editor of the Englishman and the indigo-planters of Lower 
Bengal in his translation of Nil-Darpan. 

A four-day trial began in the court of Sir Mordaunt Wells 
on July 24th, 1861. The trial was a farce. The spear-head 
of the attack on Long was the judge himself, who became 
conspicuous for his anti-Indian feelings and bias. The 

9 
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sentence passed on the accused was a fine of Rs. 1000/- and 
imprisonment for one month in the common jail. "What I 
have done, I will do again", declared James Long when the 
sentence was passed. He was jailed for one month only by 
the Court, but the people imprisoned him permanently i~ 
their hearts. Songs were sung in his praise. He became a 
martyr to the liberty of the peasants of Bengal. Kali prasanna 
Singh of Jorasanko paid the fine immediately. Raja 
Radhakanto Dev of Shovabazar and• other prominent leaders 
of the Hindu community of Bengal wanted to petition the 
Government for the remission of Long's imprisonment. 
James Long, like our Father of the Nation, dissuaded them 
from doing so on the ground that.it would em~arrass the 
Government. They were forbidden to hold any demonstra
tion on the day of his release from jail. Still when the 
lionised hero.came out of jail on August 24, 1861, some two 
to three thousand people were present to salute him. 

After his release Long couched a pamphlet entitled 
"Strike but Hear", in which he again pointed out that English 
settlers in India should take note of the feelings of the Indians 
as a preeaution•against the outbreak of any serious trouble 
which, like the Sepoy Mutiny, might threaten not only the 
peace but also the position of the British Government in the 
country. It was a timely warning. 

The English version of "Nil-Darpan", the trial of the .Rev. 
James Long and the pamphlet whipped up the indignation 
of many English men and women in England against the 
indigo-planters of Bengal. The Church Missionary Society 
and Bishop Cotton defended the acrton of Mr. Long. To 
them as well as to the Hindu community, it was clear that 
Sir Mordaunt Wells had abused •the privileges of his high 
position while trying Long. A j1:1st and impartial judge 
would have seen nothing wrong and libellous in the rendering 
of "Nil-Darpan". Indeed justice and truth were crucified 
in the court of Sir Mordaunt. Whatever be the sentence 
orthe- Court, ~the whole~-afiair-proaucedo one .. happy- result- ··~~ 
it accelerated the abolition of indigo-planting in Bengal to the 
great relief of the peasantry. 

Long's was a life spent for worthy causes. His vicarious 
suffering for the sins of his countrymen did not go in vain. 
It softened the rigours of the British administration and 
re-oriented the attitude of the Britishers towards the natives 
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to an appreciable extent. "In his suffering", observes Sri 
Lalit ~handra Mitra in his "History of Indigo Disturbance 
in Bengal", "Mr. Long atoned for the sins of his countrymen, 
and his name is imperishably associated with the emancipation 
of the indigo slaveliJ in Bengal". The Church in Amherst 
~treet, near St. Paul's College, still stands as a living monu
ment to the memory of the Rev. James Long, who has 
otherwise been thrown into oblivion by Bengalees whose 
memory should not have been so short-lived. 

l'HE MINERAL RESOURCES OF INDIA 

(Summary of a talk at the Sceince Symposium by Mr. A. M. N. 
Ghosh, B.Sc. Hons. (Lond.), A.R.O.S. (Lond.),•M.M.G.I., 

Superintending Geologist, Geological Survey of India) 

India's mineral resources encompass a sufficient range of 
needful minerals so as to make her industrially self-contained. 
About 40 minerals, metals and industrial rocks are mined in 
this country. Of these ten are produced in quantities to be 
of real importance to India's mineral industry. These are 
coal, iron and steel, gold, mica, salt, building materials, 
limestone, petroleum, manganese-ore and copper-ore. 
Minerals of which India's exportable surpluses are of world
importance are iron-ore, titanium-ore, mica and, to a large 
extent, manganese-ore. On the other hand India has to 
depend largely or en~irely on foreign imports for silver, 
copper, tin, molybdenum, nickel, lead, mercury, platinum, 
zinc, tungsten, graphite, iulphur, asphalt, petroleum and 
fluorides. 

The mineral wealth of India is mostly concentrated in 
the crystalline terrain, known as Peninsular India. This 
portion of the sub-continent . is occupied by. very ancient, 
almost primevar rocks. An area of about 200,000 square 
miles on the western part of Peninsular India between Nagpur, 
Bombay, Poona and elsewhere, is; however, covered by thick 
flows of volcanic lava of a much later date. What occurs 
below the lava flows is not known. 

The richest mineral bearing areas lie in South Bihar and 
the- adjacent portions of West Bengal, Orissa and Central 
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Provinces (Madhya Pradesh) and portions of Madras. The 
Gondwana coalfields in West Bengal, Bihar and Mf1dhya 
Pradesh producing 98% of India's coal, and some of the 
richest and most extensive iron-ore deposits of the world 
occur in this area. :Fifty percent of the world's best mica 
electric industry is produced in Bihar which together with• 
the rest of India, commands 70% of the world's output of 
high grade mica. In addition to mica, manganese-ore, 
aluminium-ore (bauxite), chromite, CQpper-orc, ceramic clays 
and fire-clays, limestone, dolomite, kyanite, phosphate-rocks, 
vanadium ore and asbestos occur in this part of India which 
is also the seat of numerous thermal springs of great potential 
value. 

• 
The southern portion of the Peninsula, although less 

jmportant, is characterised by a large variety of its minerals. 
There are wo:dmble deposits of iron-ore, chromite, corundum, 
barytes, talc, limestone, magnesite and the large mica field 
in the Nellore district which, with l~ajputana, contributes 
over 20% of world's produce of mica. Asbestos, celestite, 
gypsum, bauxite, phosphates and lignite of varying degrees 
of importA-nce octmr. Mysore is the only place in India where 
gold is being mined, the Kolar gold field mines being the 
deepest metal mine in the world being 8,000-9,000 feet deep 
from the surface. 

Rajputana has been the chief source of beryl and felspar, 
and has yielded abundant mica of commercial quantity ; 
also sodium sulphate and salt and ornamental marbles and 
building stones of great beauty. Jodhpur is at present the 
most important source of gypsum in lhdia. Bentonitic clay 
and Fuller's earth are among other useful deposits of economic 
value, besides the Tertiary coal in •Bikaner State, high purity 
limestone in Jodhpur State, pure talc in Jaipur and barytes 
in Alwar. Diamond is mined in Panna State in Vindhya 
Pradesh. 

Petroleum is produced in India o~nly_ ~~ssam,~-which"--~ 
~=~~ alse possesses large reserve-s -of Tertiary coal and high grade 

limestone suitable for the manufacture of cement. 

The Indo-Gangetic plains to the north of the Peninsula, 
except for nitre, kankar and reh and vast quantities of sand 
and clay for brick and manufacture, are of no importance 
so far as mineral deposits are concerned. 
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In the Himalayas to the north, occurrences are known of 
bauxit~, coal and anthracite, aquamarine and clays in 
Kashmir; of copper-ore in Sikkim and of coal and limestone 
in the Darjeeling district; of pyrite deposits in the Simla 
hills, of slate in the Mandi State, iron-ore in Kumaon and 
:t!lagnesite in the Aimore district. For transport and working 
difficulties these deposits are not likely to occupy an important 
place in the mineral industry of India in the near future. 

Speaking in general, .India is fortunate in having within 
her dominion adequate reserves of coal, iron, manganese and 
other metals required for ferro-alloys, which are the basis 
of modern industrialisation. Although she lacks certain 
metals of strategic importance such as tin, tungsten, lead, 
zinc, nickel-, graphite and liquid fuel these can be secured 
from her neighbours such as Burma, Ceylon, Malay, Indonesia, 
Persian Gulf countries, China, Tibet, and some of the Common
wealth countries as Australia, South Africa and Rhodesia. 
It is possible to visualise a bright future of our mineral 
resources by careful planning and adopting up-to-date 
methods of mining. Given tranquil and peaceful conditions 
within the country there is no reason why this beloved 
motherland of ours should not, in the near futur~, secure 
for herself an honoured place amongst the industrially 
advanced countries of the world. 

THE IMPERIAL THEME : REFLECTIONS ON BEAUTY 
By Bhola Banerjee, JI!I. A., Deptt. of English, 

Serampore College ; fwmerly of St. Paul's College, Calcutta. 

· To speak about beauty is to embark on a virtual confession 
of faith, for beauty is one of the ultimate values .. I dare not 
call myself a philosopher, a lover of wisdom ; but I hope my 
friends will not deny me the title of a philokalos, a lover of 
beauty. Some great poets have thought of it as an abstraction, 
as being capable of existing apart from things. Shelley, for 
example, wrote a· whole Hymn to Intellectual Beauty in which 
he mourned its evanescence : · 

"Spirit of Beauty, that dost consecrate 
With thine own hues all thou dost shine upon 
Of human thought or form, where art thou gone ? 
Why dost thou pass away and leave our state, 
This dim vast vale of tears, vacant and desolate?" 
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Yeats, too, was mightily possessed by the idea of abstract 
beauty, whatever he might have consciously held t.o the 
contrary. When Horton wrote to Yeats, "I met your beloved 
in Russell Square, and she was weeping," he might well have 
meant that he had seen a vision of Intellectual Beauty, so 
dear to Yeats' heart. Horton found her weeping because
she is the loneliest thing in the universe. As Yeats wrote in 
the Rose volume, 

"We and the labouring world are passing by: 
Amid mens' souls, that waver and give place, 
Like the pale waters in their wintry race, 
Under the passing stars, foam of the sk)'", 
Lives on this lonely face.'' 

The metaphysical notion of abstract beauty, which must 
be older than Plato, is at the heart of romanticism. It has 
always produced that intense agony of the spirit which is so 
marked a feature of modern literature. Perhaps it is not too 
early to swing back to a more concrete view of beauty, 
regarding it as ·a property of things, thoughts and actions 
variously distributed, but inseparable from them. Perhaps 
at this stage a fresh definition of beauty would be expected, 
but the examination of an existing one should suffice. The 
great medieval scholar, Albertus Magnus said, "Beauty is the 
splendour of form shining on the proportioned parts of matter". 
But how is the proportion in a given case to be decided ? 
And why should beauty inhere in material things only ? 
Is not beauty also proper to thought~ feelings and actions? 
A more correct, if less precise, definition of beauty would be, 
I believe, in terms of its effects on. ourselves. Beauty is that 
which excites love---love at its most disinterested, that is to 
say, freed from the urgency of utility and desire. 

=~' The ~moment -We -~th.iuk~of -"'beautifui --things, -lioSts of
apparently disparate objects so assail our memory that we 
can hardly reduce them to a single prjnciple. What on earth 
can be common among the following : a crimson rose, sunrise 
on the hills, the smile on a baby's lips, a solemn funeral, the 
sense of being alone by the river-side, the refrain of an old, 
half-forgotten song ? Yet if we attend to our emotions rather 
closely we shall find that all these take us out of ourselves, 
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demoJishing the walls of our habitual, limited ego. We are 
transported, we are thrown into a state of ecstasy; we are in 
love. Now love is a spiritual virtue giving knowledge 
through joy:11=. Beauty, being the cause of such knowledge, 
~elongs to the intellectual order, and the response to beauty 
is likewise an intellectual activity. Here I must hasten to 
add that to have perceived beauty is something; but it is not 
enough. We must, according to our measure, create beauty. 
We may, for example, turn the waste plot of land in front of 
our house into a beautiful garden. 

I believe that there are different kinds of beauty appro
priate to different categories of being, just as there are different 
states of the compound Hydrogen Oxide (H20) appropriate 
to different critical temperatures, giving ice, water and steam. 
They are physical beauty, moral beauty and spiritual beauty. 
These divisions are graded according to their value, but they 

·are not in any way confined in water-tight compartments. 
On the contrary, each division involves the other two and 
they inter-act; • • 

Physical beauty is not be despised. Indifference to this 
elementary kind of beauty argues a fundamental lack of 
sensibility. The schoolboy, who takes a resonable pride in 
clean dress, brightly coloured bed-sheets and table-cloths, 
is certainly superior to his shabby counterpart. Except 
on the grounds of poverty (which is, socially 
speaking, a crime and individually speaking, a calamity) 
no body should agree to use shabby things. 
William Morris knew the urgency of restoring beauty 
to our everyday living, an~ this knowledge led him on to 
socialism. Love of beauty makes a man revolutionary in 
his ways, and to frustrate the ardour of such a man the 
academic philosopher invokeft! tpe holy of holies,-Tradition. 
But if tradition exists at all, it exists to be broken. I suppose 
man's sense of beauty at a certain stage of his evolution 
prompted him to rebel against the tail-tradition of his remote 

* Here Keats' famous equation of Truth and Beauty is particularly 
relevant. The reality of existence, rightly contemplated, is seen to yield 
beauty ; while beauty takes us straight to the heart of this reality in a 
moment of intuition. 
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ancestors, the anthropoid apes; and he got rid of Jlis tail 
simply by neglecting it. 

Coming to moral beauty we find that beautiful action 
inspires love, and this love, in its turn, inspires more beautiful 
action. I do not find a good English word for beautif~l 
action ; perhaps the nearest is "Courtesy". Yet I think, 
the Greek word "Kalakagathia" is preferable to "Courtesy", 
for the latter has in it an element of deliberation. Was the 
dying Sir Philip Sidney, refusing his glass of water for the 
sake of a wounded soldier a't Zutphen, being merely courteous ? 
Perhaps the most sublime guide to beautiful action is to bg 
found inThe Sermon on the Mount, "Love your enemies, 
bless them that curse you, do good to them that hate you, 
and pray for them which despitefully use you, and persecute 
you". • 

To love your enemy is not only supremely difficult, htJ.t 
also sublimely beautiful. Indeed Christ is such a crying 
challenge to aU manner of ugliness that people may well find 
it easie; to bficome hypocrites rather than q_hristians. 

Last of all we come to the highest form of beauty, spiritual 
beauty. This may also be called grace. When a man has 
been refined by habitual perception of beautiful things and 
chastened by habitual practice of beautiful acts, he may be 
granted a vision of the beauty of God Himself. All beauty 
is the reflection of God's beauty, and to the lover of God His 
beauty alone sufficeth. When a man achieves this condition 
of grace, his fleshly body itself is transmuted, impressed with 
a strange supernal loveliness. He becomes a sanctified person, 
a very saint. And the beauty of those in heaven is so radiant 
that mortals cannot bear it. We all remember that passage 
in The Paradiso where Dante and Beatrice have risen to the 
sphere_ of the. Satul'n, apd __ t}l~re sh~~_smiles nqt_les1; -h~r -~ 

~----resplendaiif -beauty should consume his mortal senses as 
Jove's undisguised presence burned to a~hes the beautiful 
Semele. 

Reflections on the imperial theme of beauty can have no 
real conclusion; for, as I have already said, it is an ultimate 
and transcendental value. Still a conclusion there must 
be to our vocal discourse, and I can find no better one than 
Hopkins' memorable sonnet called God's Grandeur. 
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The End Piece 
The wlt)rld is charged with the grandeur of God. 
It will flame out, like shining from shook foil ; 
It gathers to greatness, like the ooze of oil 
Crushed. Why do men then now not reck His rod ? 
@enerations have trod, have trod, have trod; 
And all is seared with trade, bleared, smeared with toil; 
And wears man's smudge and shares man's smell: the soil 
Is bare now, nor can foot feel, being shod. 
And for all this, nature is never spent; 
There lives the dearest freshness deep· down things ; 
And though the last lights off the black west went 
Oh, morning, at the brown brink eastward, springs 
---Because the Holy Ghost over the bent 
World broods with warm breast and with ah ! bright wings . 

• CATECHISM AND CRITICISM ON RELATIVITY 

Sri Anil Krishna Sarkar, M.Sc. 
St. Paul's College, Calcutta. 

Einstein stated events take place at dE'i.inite uoints in 
time and space. So his school conceives that the sequence 
of associated events take place along some world-lines, 
involving 4 co-ordinates in the continuam of time and 3 
co-ordinates, x,. y; z of space. The interval between two 
near events evidently depends on the small intervals of their 
space-time co-ordinates, i.e., dt, dx, dy, dz. Einstein assumed 
this relation to be 

ds 2 = -c 2 dt 2 + dx 2 + dy 2 + dz 2 

In the language of Tensor Calculus this relation is 

oL $1.= ~r-v rJ-11-~"d-x-v 
4.v..t. ( ~·""" '· 2~ 3;) it). 

Here this interval (ds2) is a quartic function of dx's. 

Repetition of the symbols '1 {"' •• ~ "v ,, in a term indicates 

that a summation of similar terms is meant. A tensor relation 
retains its form and value even when the co-ordinate frames 
of the observer are changed. Milne2 here intervenes and 
objects t9 the constancy of the value, but he accepts the 
constancy of the form in which two observers, having a 
constant relative velocity or acceleration between them, 
will express two near world events. He calls this to be 
cosmological principle. That is, two such observers will 

10 
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express the interval between two near events by identical 
forms ; say :- • 

c 2dt 2 -dx 2- dy 2- dz2= c2dt'2 -dx'2 -dy' 2 - dz' 2• 

or concisely 

c"t.J,l:- 2
- I..txoz..::. c~.,tt-,2._ [ J.,x.''l. • 

Dashed and non-dashed letters refer to the co-ordinates of 
the two observers. His (Milne's) principle as salvaged out 
of Einstein's propositions is this :-'equivalent observers 
use the same rules to describe the same event'. 

There is not much cloudiness in understanding the special 
relativity of Einstein. In this he gives the inter-relation 
between the x, y, z, t of two observers having .a constant 
relative velocity between them. 

In the neighbourhood of matter (big enough) another 
piece of m~ter is accelerated. Einstein in his general 
Relativity abolishes this matter; instead he weaves a strange 
continuam, called curved (i.e., distorted) space round the 
matter. He fills up this curved space-time continuam with 
a sort of mesh-work on geodesic lines. These lines are 
determined by •the help of some field equations. The field 
equation of the empty space-time continuam distorted by 
the presence of matter in the neighbourhood is 

Cr~,j= ·fllft tfA'v~J+fr4\P\(vp,~l-~/'~x~~F~ 
- t"'" ... ,ot1f7t, ~M ~ o-

The space, characterised by the. field equation, is not 
exactly that of Ramanian space. Einstein assumes that 
the second differential coefficient of one co-ordinate with 
respect to any co-ordinate of the second observer is nil. He 

~~-further introduces the idea (in these equations) of co-variant. 
and contra=varianLve9tors or tensors. They have conjugate 
relations mutually. dx, -dy, dz, .are _£alled contra-variant 
vectors; while in the differential terms if·the-base.refer to 
the co-ordinate of the other observer, they are called co..--~~ 
variant vectors. If all the terms in an equation contain, 
say, 2 co-variant and two contra-variant factors, then the 
equation .is called a tensor equation. And this tensor equa-
tion is applicable to all allied fields. Einstein makes his 

gravitationalfieldequation =-A'}-,....., 1 wk.e A is nearly zero. 
With the help of this equation he calculates the delay in the 
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per-helion of mercury, which could not be done in Newtonian 
Dynamics. He also predicted the bending of light rays by 
the sun, which was verified during the several solar eclipses 
and took the world by startle. , 

• General Relativity further establishes a tensor relation 
between electric and magnetic fields and mechanical forces. 
Recently Blackett has pointed out a quantitative relation 
between angular momentum, "G" (Newtonian Gravitational 
constant) and Magnetic moment of a rotating body from 
the data so far observed on the Earth, sun and the star 
Verginus 79. Very recently it has been shown that this 
relationship could a.lso be traced through tensor equations. 
These are the successes of Einstein's theory of General Rela-
tivity. • 

But Milne has pointed out the failure of Einstein's theory 
to give a satisfactory explanation of velocity-distance rela
tions of distant stars. Milne rejects the idea of cu,rved 
space and space curvature as propounded in Einstein and 
De-Sitter's universe. Milne speaking about curved space 
asks 'What is that curved?' General Relativity is silent 
to this categorical question. Milne says, t:Qis ~ur-yed space 
is at best a fictitious Mathematical frame-work, having no 
existence in the world of Physics. . 

Milne starts with the universality of the cosmological 
principle rethe form of the relations between the observationi 
by any two observers. They keep atomic clocks; their time 
values could be co-related by light-signals. Their four 
co-ordinates (x, y, z, t) are co-related by Lorentz transfor
mations . Milne's space is ordinary Newtonian space of 
3-dimensions. Then •Milne explains the velocity-distance 
relation of stars ; conclud~s the universe is expanding and 
spherical to the observer: the frontier of the universe is 
now at distance 2ct from him, where t is the time since the 
universe started expanding from a point. Galaxies and 
nebulae are moving with uniform velocities away since creation. 

Milne says jn a sub-system ( extra galactic nebulae ) 
particles are condensing, giving rise to gravitational accele
rations to some particles . These particles are arriving as 
cosmic rays to us and as cosmic clouds to some nebulae. He, 
says the accelerations are functions of 7 variables-viz:
of 3 space components, 3 velocity components and time. 
Then Milne arrives at the formula 

o...e~ ~:: (P- vt)}_Gr (~) 
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where the g does not depend on the masses. He starts from 
statistical considerations to arrive at this formula. • 

Einstein and De-Sitter's theory and explanation re the 
form (Spherical and Cylindrical) of the universe may ~e 
discarded; But Einstein's field equations and geodes1~ 
lines immediately surrounding matter have been pre-emi
nently successful in explaining the delay in per-helion of 
mercury and the bending of the light rays. Milne and 
Einstein's views may be synthesised thus. Let us accept the 
idea of geodesic lines and distorted (curved) space immediately 
round matter-in-motion, resulting from the interaction of 
momenta on space. A material body initially of Zero 
momentum, falls radially towards the centre of. the earth. 
The parabolic trajectory of a body in the earth's field is due 
to its relative momentum."' These two types of trajectories 
are the geod~sic lines due \o the relative momenta between 
the body and the earth. 

Apriori there is no reason why the acceleration formula 
of Milne, viz ( J ,, ( , 

~;::: P- Vt .L Gr ~) X . 
• • 

cannot be derived in a similar form if we take g depending 
on the 3 components of ordinary space upto first approxi
mation, and 3 components of momentum instead of velocity 
alone, and time. 

If we accept this view, we can extend this spread up of 
space distortions and geodesic lines to the atomic and nuclear 
structures, and substitute the electric, magnetic and gravita. 
tional masses, charges, and fields b~ these geodesic lines, 
responding differently to the different kinds of electric, 
magnetic and mechanical tensors. This kind of approach 
through mathematics and as w~ll through experiment can 
throw adequate light on the quanta orbits, potential barriers, 
nuclear stability, fission and problems of complete nuclear 

.~~~- ais-ruption-:-- -- · · - ~- ~- - ... ~-"·~-~ -~~. '=- -- ~- - =--~ 

Milne has pointed out the possibility of neg~tivc acceleration 
of a particle after a career of positive acceleration. The 
writer may point that if this be true, some of the slow moving 
primary cosmic particles may be due to this. According 
to this hypothesis we may further point out that beyond 
our universe there may be other universes, which once 
permeated our universe during their career of expansion and 
left agglomerations like comet and gave birth to phenomenon 
like the birth of the solar sy&tems by the aJlproach of another 
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star. But they are contracting now, while our universe is 
expa.ntling. This will be a sort of rhythmic. compensation 
in the eternal oscillatory process of creation and destruction 
taking place in the infinity of void and time. (d) 
• Recently M. Stalin denounced Milne, as the latter pro
pounds that the universe started at a. point of time, and 
upheld the Soviet theoretical Physicists who oppose this 
Biblical view. But Milne's conclusion re the theory of 
creation is not unique as I have pointed in the above lines. 
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• 
EDUCATION IN BURMA 

Prof. S. B. Mookerji, M.A., Formerly Head of the 
Department of History, University College, Mandalay. 
Burma is more literate than India. Among the .Burmese-

speaking section of the population 72% of men and 22% of 
women, i.e., 4 7% of the whole are literate.· Literacy however 
is not so wide-spread among the other linguistic groups. 
Burma's population in 1937-38 was 14,647,497. Of this 
number 4,643,088 (excluding the Europeans), i.e., about a 
third, knew how to read and to write. The English-educated 
in the same year numbered 161,690, in other words, a little 
above 1% of the country's total population. 'Phongyis' 
or Buddhist monks have devoted themselves from very 
ancient times to the nobJe task of educating the people. 
The Burmese word 'Kyaung' denotes a school as well as a 
monastery. 

English education did not make much headway in 
Burma till 1870. In the sixties of the 19th century~ the 
Government of. India began to pay more attention than 
before to the education of the people. Sir Arthur Phayre, 
who was in charge of the administration of British Burma 
(Arakan, Tenasserim and Pegu) was asked to draw up a 
scheme of education for Burma. The policy of spreading 
education through the monastic schools was adopted in 
1866. The policy was abandoned two decades later and 
secular schools were for the first time established in rural 
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areas. The results of the change were, however, not very 
satisfactory. The opening of the Suez canal in the me:,nwhile 
(1869) had greatly facilitated trade between Europe and 
the East. There was a considerable increase in the number 
of commercial establishments in B.urma, among otheri, 
followed by a proportionate increase in the demand for English
knowing clerks. Existing opportunities for western education 
were deemed inadequate and unsatisfactory. As in India, 
so also in Burma, the English provided facilities for western 
education in their own interest. Quill-drivers on compara
tively low salaries could be recruited from amongst the 
English-educated indigenous population. The Government, 
therefore, paid increased attention to educatio.n primarily 
with the object of keeping down the expenses of administra
tion. The belief that a knowledge of English was the pass
port to a c~mfortable berth tended to make it more and 
more popular. 

The Education Department of the Government of India 
at this stage hit upon the idea of harnessing the services of 
Missionary and Anglo-Vernacular schools for the purpose of 
spreaditlg En~lish education in Burma. The American 
Baptist Mission and the French Catholic Missionary Society 
were the most important Christian missions functioning 
in Burma at this time. The contrel of the schools run by 
them was partially vested in the Education Department, 
which inspected them periodicaHy, conducted their examina
tions and gave financial aid to them. When later on the 
standards of these schools rose, they were affiliated to the 
University of Calcutta. But tilll880 IlJ)t more than 9 Burmans 
could get through the University Entrance Examina
tion. The reason is not far to ileek. The supply of suitable 
native teachers for such subjects as Mathematics, English 
and History being very limited, teachers of Middle and High 
schools were mostly foreigners-Europeans and Indians-

~--~who- taught t.b...roug!L t.he m~dinm __ oC_English. Very. oftep., ---~ 
therefore, the young learners could not fully .grasp the subjects 
they had to learn. The teaching was thus greatly ineffective 
and the wastage, in consequence, apalling. Till 1918 Burma 
could boast of only 400 graduates. Many of these again were 
not Burmans at all. 

During the Viceroyalty of Lord Curzon in the opening 
years of the 20th century a new educational policy was 
introduced in India, which then included Burma. Greater 
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emphasis on primary education was a notable feature of this 
policy. .Economic factors, however, led to an incmased 
demand for English-educated clerks in the 20th century which 
in its turn was responsible for an increase in the number of 
Middle Schools with a higher standard. In course of time it 
"'as felt that Burma must have a University of her own. 
Accordingly, the University of Rangoon was founded in 
1920. From now on Burma began to spend much more on 
higher education than . on the primary. While Rangoon 
could boast of a University and High Schools were quickly 
springing up in 'mofussil' towns, an overwhelming majority 
of villages had no Primary Schools but the monastic. The 
education imparted in these last was divorced from the 
realities ofO life. There was, therefore, a steady decline in 
their roll-strength. Intelligent scholars and those from 
well-to-do families flocked to towns in ever-increasing numbers. 

There was very little provision for vocationaf and technical 
education in Burma till the end of the British rule. She is still 
deficient in these facilities. Till 1923 students from Burma 
would come to India for medical and engineering studies. 
In a country like Burma, whose economy ~ predQminantly 
agricultural, there was no Agricultural School till 1923. 
The indifference of the Government was primarily responsible 
for this. There were, however, other reasons besides. Till 
the fag end of the British rule a Burman doctor, engineer or 
agriculture-expert would find it a tough job to earn a tolerably 
decent living. · 

Burma's record in the field of female education has always 
been a proud one. A~ far back as 1826 women in Ava, the 
then capital, for the most part knew how to read and write 
and "entered with the grQatest warmth into the news and 
politics of the day". According to the census ·returns of 
1872, 10% of the women prisoners in British Burma were 
literate. 

English rule in Burma definitely set back the hands of the 
clock of progre~s in the field of education. When a little 
more than sixty years ago Upper Burma was incorporated in 
England's empire in the East, of all the countries in the 
Equatorial Far East-Burma, Formosa, Indonesia, Malay, 
the Philippines, Siam and Viet-nam-children under instruc
tion in proportion to population was the highest in Burma. 
She maintained this superiority till 1900. But 40 years 
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later she had lost this position. The ~le given below speaks 
for itself. . . 

Country Percentage of students in the population 
Formosa 11.16% 
The Philippines 10.75% 
Siam 9.67% 
Malay 6.02% 
Burma 3.92% 
Indonesia 3.35% 
Viet-Nam 2.06% 
The Campbell Committee reported in 1936 that all opportu

nities for education were denied to 1,000,000 out of 1,600,000 
Burman children of school-going age. Sixty years ttgo Burma 
was the most progressive country in the Equatorial Far East. 
At the time of separation from India in 1937 she had been 
outstripped in the filed of education by all other countries 
in that region. 

In the past Burmese leaders appealed again and again to 
the Government for providing facilities for technical and 
agricultural education. The Government always replied 
that Burma had no need for technicians, mechanists and 
experts in agriculture. Granted that the Government was 
right, is it not the duty of every civilised Government to 
create a demand for the above categories of specialists? 
So the Government, on its own admission, failed in duty. 
The leaders too failed in their duty by depending for every
thing on an alien Government. The result is that confusion 
reigns rampant in Burma to-day. Because of the prevailing 
anti-foreign sentiment, foreigners in l&rge numbers have left 
Burma after she declared independence on January 4, 1948. 
But suitably qualified Burmans itl. sufficient numbers are not 
available to take their place. Undeserving persons have, 
therefore, been promoted to occupy responsible positions, 
who, in more cases than not, have proved to be square pegs 

-~ in>round.holes, _ 'l'he administrative _machinerv seems to be ~ 
on the verge of collapse. • u - -----

There is a lamentable dearth of chemists, aviators, mecha
nics, experienced business-executives with proper training, 
engineers and research-workers in Burma. A nation in 
order to live and to occupy a place of honour in the comity of 
nations must have an abundant supply of these categories 
of workers from the indigenous source. 
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The high percentage of literacy in Burma has already been 
referreH t'o. But many shown as literate in the census returns 
relapse into illiteracy later on for want of scope and culture. 
In the latter respect Burma has a striking similarity to 
~dia. 

Co-education prevails in all stages from the primary to the 
university standards. Larger towns have both co-educa
tional sc.lwols as well as separate schools for boys and girls. 
The Vernacular and V C1cational Re-organisation Committee 
appointed some years back gave its verdict against co-educa
tion. But it remains as popular as ever. 

In 1935-36 the Government spent Rs 16,133,219 for 
education .• The annual expenditure from public funds for 
every student in that year was -11-2 pies. In 1938-39 the 
Government spent at the following rates for students m 
different grades of institutions-· • 

Primary Schools-Not more than Rs 3-4-0 
Middle Schools-Rs 40/ 
Rangoon University-Rs 800/ 
The table shows how higher education was emphasised 

at the cost of primary and middle educ&tion. .The old 
educational set-up still remains unchanged. There is the 
same disproportionate emphasis on higher education till 
to-day. Technical education is as neglected as ever. The 
same planlessness and lack of imagination characterise the 
educational policy-if she has any-of independent Burma. 
In the meanwhile there has been a definite deterioration in 
the efficiency of the educational institutions. Rowdyism 
and indiscipline on the part of students are on the increase. 
Education, like so many other things in Burma, seems to 
have fallen on evil days. • 

THE POETRY OF T. S. ELIOT 
Leslie Biswas, M.A. 

Department of English, St. Paul's College . 
• 

In the history of Evolution we discover that it is alway~;~ 
one of the digressions from the present-day general that build 
up, step by step, the universal of the future. So is it with o 

this pioneer of modern verse. He has side-stepped from the 
poetry of his times ; and we can see in cross-section the 
evolution of modern verse. His 'Love song of Alfred J. 
Prufrock' stole quietly and ineffectually upon a preoccupied 

11 
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literary intel1igentsia ; but today we recognise its vitality and 
power of remoulding poetry upon new lines. • 

Said Wordsworth : 
"The poet himself creates the taste by which he is to _be 

judged". 
But it takes time for the taste to be created ; and untTl 

the vogue of Eliot's poetry has been fully established, until 
it has penetrated all the nooks and crannies of the average 
reader's mind, until it has fully seeped through the modern 
intellect, he cannot be impartially judged and appreciated by 
the novitiate. 

When first taking up Eliot the reader is hampered by an 
atmosphere of vagueness, which only through constant concen
tration, resolves itself into any pretence to shape and orderli
ness. The new taste that Eliot seeks to create has not fully 
taken root. It confuses and confounds. A sympathetic 
approach and a real desire to be led by his hand alone can 
give any semblance of success. And once when we are 
familiarised by his idiosyncrasies we find firmer foothold upon 
his waste-land. 

One .hardly. knows how to begin the discussion about 
Eliot. There is so much to be said :there is so much to learn. 
To begin by cataloguing the obstructions that first beset 
the reader may be a reasonable starting point. 

The first and by far the chief difficulty is to find one's way 
through the 'tanglewood' of his veiled references and rebound
ing allusions. Sometimes one even does not realise that 
he has just broken through the cobweb of some remote refer
ence. It was so ethereal, so flimsy, he hardly noticed it
that is, if he were a dabbler in obscure literature. Not one 
door in the vast universe, which provides subject matter for 
references, is closed to him. He does not hesitate to pick and 
choose. Whatever be the merit, value, or even status of.the 
source, he finds access to it. · Anything from Shakespeare to 
the Upanishads is a store house from which he draws out 
gems which he can polish in order to adorn his poetic edifice. 
In their new setting, altered to suit his motive, __ they do_not 

-·------seem~stale~ but acquw~--an added histre-: -----···- ··- ··- ~== 

"Here we go round the prickly pear 
Prickly pear prickly pear 
Here we go round the prickly pear 
At five o'clock in the morning". 

-The Hollow Men. 
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He may even borrow from colloquial and conventional human 
utterances : 

"Hurry up please its time 
Hurry up please its time 

• Goonight Bill-Goonight Lon. Goonight May. 
Goodnight. Ta ta. Goodnight. Goodnight. . 
Goodnight, ladies, goodnight, sweet ladies, goodnight, 
Goodnight-·-Waste Land. 

The third and fourth Hnes give a typical party-break-up 
atmosphere and from the multitudinous 'goodnight.' it is but a 
step to the echoing of the party-break-up song, "Good Night 
Ladies". 

But l~liQt delves into various strata for the borrowing, 
appropriating and stamping of such material with his own 
peculiar personality. Why, the Upanishads are not out of 
reach : neither Ovid ; nor Webster ; nor Eccl~iastes ; nor 
Dante ; nor St. Augusliine ; nor German ; nor French ; nor 
Greek-ad infinitum. . 

If with sources so vast, so deep, so distant and remote 
Eliot did not make good, it would be remarkable indeed ; 
but he dOes make good ; and in such a way that one ~gins to 
regret he is not familiar with ninety per cent of Mr. Eliot's 
resourceful gold mines. Would that it were humanly possible 
for man to derive the. full value of Eliot poetry ! 

Nevertheless, sources are traceable, however remote and 
casual: what crashes the reader against a real, substantial 
blank wall is the obscurity of meaning. The critics inform us 
that we need not bother too much about meanings. If we are 
intelligent enough to obtain some general idea and impression 
of the theme of the poem, we should be satisfied. This is 
indeed the sanest possible a.1vice in Eliotology, since, in the 
circumstances, nothing else is possible. "Be content", Mr. 
Eliot seems to say, "to touch the fringe of my garment : do not 
presume to draw closer, or you will be lost in the mazes of its 
folds and trimmings". 

Having thus ~esolved ourselves to the misfortune of 
meandering upon the fringe of his garments we are successful 
enough in learning that Eliot merely seeks to communicate to 
us his impression of the world. He does not presume to 
take upon himself the arduous and futile task of showing the 
world how to live, how to better the conditions of life, what is 
good and what is evil. And this is much to the regret of 
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those, who being nourished by the Romantics (not that 
Romanticism has ever once ceased to exist), imagine•poetry 
to be not a vehicle of art, but of everything else, particularly 
of camouflaged dust-bin-penny-wise politics. Glory be to 
Mr. Eliot for not having loaded his poetry with more cumber
some material from the Rousseaus and Machiavellis <ff 
history. If Mr. Eliot has soared up in a balloon to such an 
altitude where he alone can breathe, we are grateful that 
from such Himalayan heights he ca-n, at best, report to us 
merely "What the Thunder said", or an account of the 
"Journey of the Magi". We congratulate ourselves on his 
inability or disinterest in microscopically examining, dissect
ing, bisecting etcetera, the manifold problems of this weary 
world, be they political, theological or sociologica-l ; and we 
fully support those responsible for awarding him the Nobel 
prize, at least for this reason if for no other . 

• 
"I think we are in rat's alley 

·where the dead men lost their uone:s". 
-A Game of Ohess. 

• • Or 
"This is the way the world ends 

This is the way the world ends 
rrhis is the way the world ends 
Not with a bang but a whimper." 

-'l'he 11 allow ]}fen. 

(lneidentally in the catalogue of Mr. Eliot's idiosyncrasies 
may be added his remarkable sense oi punctuation, which he 
has handed down to the young~r poets). 

Or 
(Here may be added "The Hippopotamus", which, being too 
'broad-backed' and cumbrous for outright quotation, has 

~he_en ~left ~among .. thA_'damp~St:loYannas~.o~~the. Eliotta.nia.).--

Or 
"The pain of living and the drug of dreams 

Curl up the small soul in the window seat 
Behind the Encyclopaedia BrWanica''. 

-Animula. 
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The theme of Mr. Eliot's poetry as gleaned from the above 
select~d quotations points to, a qualified futility. 'Qualified'; 
because pessimism is conspicuous by its absence from the 
realm of such vigorous disillusion. Inspite of this disillusion
ment there is health and warm young blood flowing between 

-the lines. Even if there are no prospects of millenia to 
look forward to, there is yet the consolation of prayer as 
Eliot says in "Ash Wednesday" Part VI. 

"Although I d.o not hope to turn again 
Although I do not hope 
Although I do not hope to turn" . 

. . . . . . . . .•. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . ' ............. " ..... . 
Yet 

• 

"Suffer us not to mock ourselves· with falsehood 
Teach us to care and not to care 
Teach us to sit still • • 
Even among these rocks, 
Our peace in His will 
And even among these rocks 
Sister mother 
And spirit of the river, spirit of the sea, 
Suffer me to be separated 
And let my cry come unto Thee" . 

• Nay, Eliot's verse is not a cry in the wilderness, nor even 
is it a wilderness of cryi:11g. If it is a waste land it is one 
where the power and energy of the blast are found to be 
strong and healthy, wild, untamed and free. If it hurls the 
dust in our eyes, it is not to blind us ; but to make us blink ; 
to rub our eyes and see, to look around and discover how God's 
Garden of Ed~n has been laid waste by man's iniquity: 
how we have planted brambles where once stood the tree of 
life-of knowledge of good and evil. 



THE TEACHING OF ENGLISH IN THE JUNIOR STAGE 
• 

Prof. Bankirn Chandm Saha, Jf.A. 
St. Paul's College, Calcutta. 

By junior stage we here mean the classes ranging between• 
Class III and Class IV of Secondary schools and Middle English 
Hehools. All.reasonable teachers must admit that the teaching 
of English in the junior stage is a tre.mendous difficulty both 
to the teacher and the taught. Why is it so ? The reason is 
not far to seek. 

Let us analyse the difficulties and serious handicaps that 
are sure to be faced by young pupils in learning English in 
all its phases. English is after all a foreign langttage and a 
complex language too to t.he Indian pupils and it has its 
peculiar idioms, phrases, pronunciations, intonation, pause and 
accent which • are really difficult for comprehension and 
assimilation by our pupils. 

D(fficulty in learning two languages at a time 
Our young boys and girls have to read, write and speak 

two lang~ages viz. English and Bengali at the same time. 
At the age of seven or eight they speak quite fluently in 
their own mother-tongue and understand their own major 
vernacular when spoken by others and they learn both 
consciously and unconsciously its peculiar traits, namely, 
its intonation, pause, accent and other linguistic peculiarities. 
They also acquire the art of reading Bengali loudly and silently 
at the age of ten or twelve. When the boys and girls have 
progressed so far in speaking, reading and writing in their 
own vernacular, English as a subject is being gradually 
introduced in Class III or Class IV.,in our schools. Naturally 
our children are fish out of water wnen they have to learn two 
unlike languages simultaneously in the class-room. In the 
English class young pupils have to forget the peculiar intona-

-_ tion and pronunciation, pause and accent, idioms and phrases 
~of their-own ~vernacul~r.~~It is_ no~:Q!eant~s~. The English 
· children are decidedly at a greater advantage in this respect~= 

They learn English in all its aspects both at home and in the 
class-room; they learn more or Jess their own mother-tongue 
by imitation; lastly, they have not to learn two important 
languages at the same time on utilitarian grounds. But the case 
of our students is quite different. The teaching of English 
is chiefly confined to the class-room. Outside the English 
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class they have no· sufficient scope for talking or hearing 
Engli~. Besides vernacular being the medium of other subjects, 
the language train!ng in English is chiefly restricted in the 
English class alone. . 
• The necessity of careful training in English in the junior 
classes. 

We have begun to realise the fact that Eng lisp as a living 
language cannot be learnt thoroughly at a later stage if the 
initial stage of spade work is not given undivided attention 

·both by the teacher and the taught in the junior classes. 
The senior teachers of English are often fourid to complain 
~hat the pupils of the upper classes are extremely weak in 
English. Their is sufficient strength in their remark. Boys 
and girls under their care often: fail to give a creditable account 
of themselves in their written exercises, in ~?peaking English 
and also understanding English when spoken ~ the teacher 
in the class-room or by any one else outside the class-room. 
Every English teacher, if he is sincere in his views, must face 
the difficulty in the class-room and naturally he feels irritated 
and discouraged too when he finds his pupils look blank with 
no expression of response in their faces inspite• of his ~renuous 
and sincere efforts in imparting language lesson day after day. 
Who is to blame for that? Senior teachers will complain that 
the teaching of English in the junior grades is not properly 
done. But complaints are often heard that most of the boys 
and girls in the upper classes are hopeless and useless and the 
total blame is placed on the shoulders of the pupils themselves. 
This kind of sweeping remark and pessimistic attitude on the 
part of any teacher is.extremely undesirable and it reflects 
more the discredit of the teacher himself. It is unhappy to 
remark that all the boys of•a particular class are useless and 
hopeless. If all the boys of a class are really found useless let 
us confess that teachers of that particular class or school are 
more to be blamed than the students themselves. Unkind 
remark like that about the students may be a convenient cry 
of some of the t~achers. But let us realise that this kind of 
remark hides more the inefficiency as well as inactivity of the 
teacher himself. ~ 

What should be the right attitude of the teachers towards the 
pupils. 

Let us be more sympathetic towards the pupils under our 
charge and appreciate the innate variations of mental equip-
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ment among the pupils. All boys and girls are not born with 
equal facilities and understanding capacities. We as t<!ctchers 
have to class or group teaching by following the fundamental 
principle of varying degrees of intelligence among boys and 
girls and we have to impart lessons in English or in any other 
subject in any class without expecting equal response from 
all the grades of the pupils. It is psychologically unsound on 
the part of d- teacher to be irritated or angry even if he has to 
deal with blockheads or idiots in his class. If the teachers 
including the Head of the institution are sincere in their 
vocations, the admissions of blockheads, idiots and dociles to 
a school may be flatly refused and the guardians should be 
.:mvinced about the refusal of these admissions and they may be 
advised to send their wards to special institutions which 
venture to improve backward boys and girls of lower grade of 
intelligence (14nhappily institutions like these are cospicuously 
absent in our country). But let us honestly feel that we have 
no right to be angry with boys and girls and unsympathetic 
towards them in the class if we admit them once to our schools 
for other reasons knowing it fully well that we are casting 
pearls b!ifore the swine in our class teaching. 

Some constr1wtive suggestions for improving class teaching. 
Let us suggest a few more constructive measures which 

may be helpful in teaching English or any other subject in 
the junior grades more effectively with concrete results. 
Firstly, the classes in the junior grades should not contain 
more than 20 pupils on any account. Individual care and 
attention should be the motto of the teacher in guiding the 
junior pupils. Further the backward pupils of the class 
should receive the best attention of the teacher concerned. 
It is painful to remark here that :f.verage and backward pupils 
are often neglected and ignored by a teacher in our class 
teaching. This mentality of the teacher has to be total1y 
changed and he should feel that he has the sacred trust of 

~~doing }lis best-for &ll~thc~boys ofth€h3la8::rincluding tfie back-~ -
ward ones. • 

In the next place it would be expedient if the best teachers 
of the staff may be in charge of the younger pupils of the 
junior classes. The definition of the best teacher is not an 
easy one. A teacher with the highest academic qualifications 
of the university is not necessarily the best teacher for young 
boys and girls. We do not hesitate to say that the best teacher 
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of the staff is most probably that person who sincerely loves 
his owfl pupils and his institution. Love for· work will not and 
cannot come unless a teacher is in intimate touch with boys 
and girls and really loves them from the core of his heart. 
Let the young boys and girls feel that their teacher is their 
friend-a sympathetic friend and in that atmosphere of good 
will and co-operation a really effective teaching in the junior 
grades is possible. The students must be convinced that 
the teacher is more a friendly guide than a cruel overlord and 
they must feel that their teacher-friend is not impatient but 
untiring in energies to help them in all their mistakes and 
difficulties. It is quite natural that young boys and girls 
will commit mistake after mistake, but let me emphasise that 
it is the sacred duty of the teacher to rectify them with 
sympathy and affection. Caning the boys in every case of 
mistake, frowning at the boys, causing terror t~ their hearts 
and inflicting other corporal punishment are the old methods 
of discipline and they are never suitable remedies. But 
this simple fact, we regret to note, is not realised by some 
teachers who are entrusted with the task of nation-building. 

In the selection of teachers for the junior gracies some 
other factors should be taken into consideration. Let us 
frankly admit that the senior teachers of English in a high 
school labour under a superiority complex and they often feel 
it beneath their dignity to teach in the junior classes where 
in fact their serv-ices are most essential. We do not mean to 
say that the higher classes should be neglected and they should 
be under the care of inefficient and ill-qualified teachers. 
What we like to emphasise is this. Let the best teachers of 
any school (and we expect that the Headmaster will be one of 
them) be in charge of ju~ior classes in language lessons, 
particularly English. Young boys and girls will learn English 
more by imitation than by following rules of grammar and 
theoretical principles of graded series of ·English text-books. 
Naturally we expect that students will have a chance of good 
imitation when t:Qe teachers concerned whom they imitate have 
cultivated right habits of speech. 

It is evident that language teaching in the junior ~lasses 
is no mean job and the principles to be followed there in mak
ing teaching effective and fruitful are required ~to be more 
psychological and scientific than those required for adult 
minds of the upper classes. For the young learners the 
shirker types of teachers have no jobthereandonlydutifuland 

12 
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sincere teachers may claim the moral right 
boys and girls of tender age. 

The Direct method of teaching. 

of teaching the 
• 

In the junior classes the authorities now claim that th.e 
Direct method is the most effective method of teaching English. 
The plan may be analysed thus. The pupils must first be 
initiated in "speaking correct and simple English. It is learnt 
more by practice than by rules. The medium of vernacular 
must be eliminated from the English class as far as practicable. 
The teacher should follow one basic principle. Firstly, he will 
talk less and he will make the students talk more in the class. 
Secondly, he should put to the pupils aptandsuitablcquestions 
which will bring in return appropriate answers from the 
pupils spontaneously. The framing of questions to the boys 
is not an ea~ task and it is fm; lack of suitable questions that 
we fail to get right answers from our pupils. In the next 
place, in putting questions to the boys we should avoid repeti
tions as far as practicable. If we are used to repeat a question, 
the students will be less alert and inattentive in the class as 
they eX1lect td' hear the question again from the teacher's 
lips. This wrong habit on the part of the teacher will vitally 
affect the discipline and tone of the class. Then the teacher 
should not put a type of question which may bring alternative 
answers. The element of vagueness and obscurity should be 
altogether shunned in putting the questions and getting answers 
from the boys. Besides we should not put two or more 
questions to a boy at a time. If we do it, the boy will be 
puzzled to give a suitable reply and. the answers are to be 
often vague and haphazard. 

It is often found that new teacpers fresh from the University 
and with new enthusiasm are eager to lecture to the young 
boys without feeling that their incessant talk is simply irrita
ting and perplexing to them. As the boys cannot follow 
their learned teacher's lectures composed of bombastic words 
and intricate phrases they have no interest.or charm in class 
teaching. This habit of useless lecturing to the boys should 
be totally eliminated from the class-room. Teachers of the 

~~-lecturing type or rather the professor type are really of no
value to young pupils. The Headmaster of a school has to 
take these factors into account in making new recruitment ; 
otherwise all his sincere attempts in making any reform will 
be simply futile and wrecked with disaster. 



A CHRISTIAN UNIVERSITY IN NORTH INDIA 
• 

J. S. Turner, M.A. (Oxon), Principal, La Martiniere, 
Formerly Profes8or, St. Paul's College. 

• (1) One of the failures of the British was that they never 
educated in India a class that could assume leadership when 
they themselves had gone. 

(2) Modern. India, tl}-ough it is in extreme need of it, has 
little or no idea of what a good or complete education is. The 
present Indian Universities do not possess the experience, the 
knowledge, the facilities or the ideals which are now the vital 
need of the country. Their standards are too low and in 
some fields -are becoming lower. It is a great disparagement 
to India that any one who wants a first-class education has to 
leave the country to obtain it. 

(3) Materialism in general and in its more p~rticular form 
of communism is spreading very rapidly. The Church, the 
Schools and the Universities which in the West are or were 
till recently checks on it are in India but very small restraints. 

(4) The further the movement towards modern."Demo
cracy" the greater the need of an elite who shall be so spiritu
ally; morally" mentally and physically educated that it can 
assume leadership in the country. 

( 5) The best method now of helping India to form good 
educational institutions of its own is not by trying to reform 

· or change the present ones but to set up others of such high 
standard in every sphere that they will become models which 
the rest must imitate .• 

(6) The right policy for Christian colleges now is to 
discontinue the traditiona~• policy of infiltrating a few 
Christians into a predominantly unchristian atmosphere. 
They should pool and consolidate their forces. Our task can 
be no less. and no other than to build a Chri_stian University 
in India. 

(7) This ne~ University must be : 
(a) A single whole in its own spacious grounds well 

removed from the disturbing associati~ns of Calcutta and 
probably at Barrackpore. 

(b) In its government and recruitment of staff dependent 
directly on the Indian Christian Church and not mainly on 
Foreign Missionary Bodies. 
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(c) In its early years staffed mainly by the best Europeans 
obtainable. • 

(d) Recognised and assisted by either Oxford or Cambridge 
University. 

(e) So well endowed that it can afford to discriminate in 
its choice of students and thus obtain the best from all ov~r 
India and indeed perhaps from the whole of Asia. The sale 
of the prese:u.t valuable Christian Church properties in Calcutta 
and high fees charged to students. from wealthier families 
should provide, according to the present land and property 
values, sufficient endowments for this purpose. 

(f) Open to Hindu and Mohammedan students on the 
same terms as Christians. 

(g) Smaller than most of the present Universities and 
residential. 

(8) In iJlc present very limited form of University 
education which even in its sole sphere of the intellect is train
ing rather of the memory than of the reason must be substi
tuted the ideal of a full education i.e. the development of body, 
mind and spirit, of morals, manners and mental attainments. 

(9) ~he pr~sent University syllabus and curriculum, in 
Calcutta at any rate, are unsuitable for the education of 
Indians. They tend to produce students whose/Toots in their 

~ Eastern heritage are impoverished without their becoming 
deeply grafted into a real understanding of the nature or 
value of European civilisation. To the present and popular 
study of the modern economic, political, social and physical 
science of the West must be added the study of those founda
tions in Hebrew morality and propheGy, Greek literature and 
philosophy, Roman law and administration upon which 
Western civilisation has been bu!lt. It is here, and notably 
in early Greece and Palestine, that East and West joined 
hands in earlier days and may do so again. Compared with 

~~-these deeper bonds of the mind and spirit the material connec
-tions which modern scien~e has provided are much weaker 
ties. Study of these, therefore, withgreater~tudy of Sanskrit~ 
is needed for the building of the spiritual and mental basis and 
that moral stability which the modern Indian student so 
conspicuously lacks. Thus; though the teaching would be in 
the first instance imparted largely by a European staff, it 
would be much more truly Indian in character than that of 
the present Indian system. 
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(10) India has lost sight of her ancient educational ideals, 
but i:a so far as they are good these must be restored. It 
should be remembered that they were those which the country's 
own experience found most serviceable and they were not 
imposed wholesale from without as so much of the modern 

'!3ystem has been. Ashram life therefore in some of its aspects, 
the possession of farms and manual work on them by the 
students themselves, should be a feature of the life of the new 
University as would al~:~,o many forms of open air games and 
sports which very few Indian University students now enjoy. 
By these means and by relating all studies to the actual 
industrial and agricultural life of the country greater reality 
and practical value will be restored to a system which at 
present is • far too theoretical. · 

(11) Since there is no intention that the Christian Univer
sity should be an alternative to or a rival of Calcutta University 
it is hoped that no difficulty will be found itt gaining the 
sanction of the Government of India for the extension of the 
powers which Serampore now has for granting theological 
degrees to the granting of degrees in other subjects also. 
This hope is the stronger since Government a.IJpears to favour 
and the recent University Commission is likely to recommend 
the setting up of colleges and universities away from towns 
and the disturbing influences of industrial life, .in quieter and 
healthier surroundings. 

(12) This University shall be Christian in a wide and deep 
but not in a narrow sense. Its single purpose shall be to 
bring blessing and benefit to India as part of the purpose of 
God for the whole world. Regular meditation and worship 
in Christian, yet in ea,tern forms and environment, shall be 
central to the life of the University. But no compulsion of 
any kind shall be exercised ttnd no direct attempt at proselyti-. 
zation shall be made since the lives and ideals of the staff and 
the excellence of their teaching must be this University's 
main witness to its faith. . It might be well for the strengthen
ing of the life of the Church and specially of the Student 
Christian Movement in India that Christian students of 
Bengal and from other provinces too, as far as possible, should 
spend part of their vacations in assisting with their own 
hands in the building of the University. 

(13) Though the aim is a complete University and from the' 
earliest stages all plans must be drawn up and action taken 
with this end in view, in its beginning it may have to be 
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small. It is suggested that the best way to start would be to 
attract suitable English staff to one of the Christian CQlleges 
now in Calcutta by the explanation of future plans and the 
transference of this College after a year or two to Barrackpore. 
:For 15 years or more the amalgamation either in or outside 
Calcutta of St. Paul's College and the Scottish Church
College, the former as the Arts and the latter as the Science 
Department .of a United Christian College, has been under 
consideration. The scheme itself in i30me forms therefore is 
not novel, though despite the urgency no decision has yet been 
taken. It is possible that the initiative might lie with one of 
the larger and mainly Anglo-Indian schools, since being 
independent of Missionary control and being able to offer 
higher wages they are most likely to be able to :-tttract the 
essential European staff in the first instance. 

(14) Since the express purpose of our plans is the improve
ment of higher education in India and the raising it at its best 
to the level of the best in the older Universities of Europe and 
since our ideal is to combine that which is most excellent in 
the Western heritage with the best that is offered by the East, 
in an Eastern set.ting and frame/; and moreover since Hindus 
and Mohammadans will be admitted on equal terms and no 
doubt in greater numbers than Christians it is reasonable 
to hope that the term 'Christian' in the title of the College 
(specially as there are already both a Hindu and a Muslim 
University in India) will not cause any fear or suspicion in 
official circles, and will not deter wealthy Indians from 
helping this project in all ways they can . 

• 
. 

SCIENCE TEACHING IN S'r. PAUL'S COLLEGE 

Prof. D. N. Sircar, M.A., B.Sc., B.L. 
Department of Chemistry, St. Paul's College, Calcutta. 

On this auspicious occasio~ of the Golden· Jubilee celebra
tions of the St. Paul's College, I think it will not be out of 

~~=- place~ to :recapitulate the history of Science teaching in this 
. College during the past fifti years ~of· its existence.~ At =the~~ 

outset, this College was primarily intended to be a small 
residential Arts College, catering to the needs of a limited 
number of Arts students only and consequently the teaching 
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of Science did not form a part of its curriculum. But gradu
ally the necessity of teaching Science subjects began to be 
felt and the teaching of Chemistry for the Intermediate Arts 
course was introduced in the year 1914 under the able guidance 
~f Sri Sarat J ana M.Sc., B.L., as the first Professor of Chemistry 
with about 50 students in the class. Mr. Jana left the 
College in t]le year 1916 to join the High Court of Calcutta as 
an Advocate in which capacity he is now adorn1.ng the High 
Court Bar as a successful lawyer with a lucrative practice. 
When I joined this College as the Professor of Chemistry in 
July 1916, immediately after passing my M.A. examination, 
I found a small lecture theatre and an equally small laboratory 
as the onlY equipment for te;:tching _Chemistry to the Arts 
students only. The lecture work was found to be very light 
and with the able assistance of Sri Hari Prasanna Chakrabarty 
B.Sc., the first Demonstrator of Chemistry, ! managed the 
classes quite easily and found plenty of time for my athletic 
activities in charge of the College teams in foot-ball, cricket 
and hockey. Tennis was played in the lawn in front of the Rev. 
A. B. Johnstone's bungalow in which also I took an active part. 

Hari Prasanna Babu left the College soo~ after w join the 
Calcutta Medical College as a Demonstrator of Chemistry on 
a much higher salary and the vacancy was filled up by Sri 
Gopal Chandra Chakrabarty B.Sc., Sri Paresh Chandra 
Banerjee B.sc·. and Sri Krishna Chandra Banerjee B.Sc. 
successively all of whom subsequently passed their M.Sc. 
examinations with credit and left the College to join their 
respective posts in their turns. Gopal Babu joined the 
Bengal Technical Institute at Jadabpur as the Professor of 
Chemistry, Paresh Babu was appointed a Lecturer of Chemistry 
under the Dacca Univers:i,ty and Krista Babu became an 
Analytical Chemist in the Analytical Laboratory of the Tata 
Iron and Steel works at Jamshedpur. Sri Kali Charan 
Sanyal B.Sc. the present Demonstrator of Chemistry joined 
this College in August 1922 and is still working at his post 
with commendable tact and ability. 

In the year 1921 the College was affiliated for the Inter
mediate Science Course and a small Physics laboratory was 
set up for about 60 I.Sc. students, with Sri Matish Chandra 
Banerjee M.Sc., as the first Professor and Sri Anil Krishna · 
Sarkar M.Sc. as the first Demonstrl}tor of Physics. Matish 
Babu left the College in September 1926 being selected by the 
Government of Bengal as a Munsiff in the Bengal Judicial 
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Service and has now been promoted to the rank of a Subor
dinate Judge. Sri Bhabesh Chandra Mukherjee M.Sc~ filled 
up the vacancy inN ovember 1926 and continued as the Professor 
of Physics till he was selected by the Government of India for 
war service as a technical expert in the Department of Commu. 
nications at Lucknow, in September 1944, with a break for 
a short period on study leave to Germany, in November1934, 
when Prof. J. Dhar M.Sc. acted in his place till January 1937. 
Bhabesh Babu secured his technical" training in the famous 
factory of Siemens Ltd., and qualified himself in Communica
tions Engineering. After his return, he joined his old post in 
Februr.,ry 1937 in this College and was also selected as a part
time University lecturer in the Department of C.ommunica
tions, Applied Physics Department in the University College 
of Science, Calcutta. This training stood him in good stead 
in his subsequent career and he has recently been promoted to 
the responsible post of Superintendent, Mathematical Instru
ment Office, under the Govt. of India at Calcutta. Sri Gour 
Das Mukerjee M.Sc. succeeded him in October 1944 and is 
now in charge of the Physics dept., which hehasbeenconduct
ing with • admir!ble success for the past few years. He is 
also taking a keen interest in the present Science Association 
of the College which is now flourishing under his able guidance. 

The teaching of Mathematics for Arts students was under 
the charge of late Prof. Satya Charan Basu M.A., who was 
connected with this devartment till his retirement in Jan. 1932. 
Sri Joytish Chandra Mandai M.Sc. joined this dept. in 1916 
and is still continuing as the Head of the dept. with high 
reputation and popularity among the students. The vacancy 
caused by the retirement of Satya Babu was filled up by Prof. 
B. D. Chellaraj M.Sc. in Jan. 1~32 who left the College in 
June 1946 to join the post of Prof. of Mathematics in his home 
province Madras and has been succeeded by Prof. J. K. Pain 
M.Sc., the present incumbent who has proved himself a 
popular and successful teacher. 

• 
In the year 1938 the Dewick Hall was converted into the 

~~~chemical ~aboratorv with a store room and balance room 
attached which led" to a- considerable improvenHmt- of~ the~ 
Chemistry department and provided another laboratory room 
for the extension of the Physics department. The number 
of science students went on increasing gradually year after 
year and the necessity of a spacious Science lecture-theatre 
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was keenly felt. At last, in the year 1949, the big Holland 
Hall was partitioned and an up-to-date lecture theatre with 
accommodation for 150 students was constructed which has 
removed a long-felt need of the Science departments of the 
College. The other half of the Holland Hall has been profit
~bly utilised for the extension of the Physics Laboratory. 
The I.Sc. students of the College who wished to take Botany 
and Biology as their Optional subjects had to•attend their 
lectures and Practical classes in the City College under a 
temporary arrangement, as there was no provision for teaching 
those subjects in this College." To remove this serious 
inconvenience of the students, extension of affiliation in these 
subjects has been applied for with effect from the current 
session and a combined Botany and Zoology laboratory has 
been set up under the guidance of Sri Manindra Nath Chatterjee 
M.Sc. and Sri Debabrata Mukherjee M.Sc. as the first 
Professors of Botany and Zoology respectively. 

During the current session, the Science departments have 
been further developed by opening two sections in the first 
year I.Sc. class of about 125 students each and the admissions 
to the second year I.Sc. class were increased-to !50-students. 
Thus from a small beginning with about 100 I.A. Chemistry 
students, the number of I.Sc students has risen to 400 at 
present. This is undoubtedly a satisfactory progress and 
for the development of science teaching in this College in 
recent years much credit is due to Principal K. C. Addy 
who has been at the helm of affairs from the last 
session. There is still an urgent need of opening B.Sc. 
classes for the students in the near future to make the science . . 
department worthy of a first-grade College and to provide 
higher scientific education.for our students, who are often 
handicapped in getting admission into the. B.Sc. classes of 
other Colleges. Further building accommodation is essential 
for development of the Science departments for which the 
College is now dependent upon grants from the Government 
and voluntary <;.ontributions from the generous public. 

The I.Sc. results of the students of this College have been 
uniformly satisfactory and the percentage of passes have 
invariably been higher than the University percentage. In 
different years, several I.Sc. students occupied very high 
places in the University list and obtained senior scholarships. 
To name a few, Sri Dhrubesh Chandra Kar was 6th in 1940, 

13 
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Sri Ajit Basu Mullick and Sri Sukumar Choudhury were 6th 
and 9th respectively in I.Sc. in 1937 and Md. Lutfar Ra:haman 
was 2nd in I.A. in 1937. Many of our science students have 
secured high distinctions in various departments and are 
doing useful work in their respective spheres. Dr. Himadri 
Sarkar M.B., F.R.C.S. (Eng) and F.R.C.S. (Edin) is Deputy 
Medical Officer in the Port Commissioners, Calcutta. Sri 
Santi RanjaJil Chakrabarty M.Sc. is a Research Scholar in the 
Nuclear Physics Dept. of the University College of Science, 
Calcutta. Vernon Shib Chandra Banerjee I.A.S. is the Sub
divisional Officer at Diamond Harbour.Sri Ramapati Basu 
is a special officer in the Relief and Rehabilitation Dept., 
Govt. of West Bengal and Sri Manindra Kumar Sinha is 
S.D.O. at Maida, West Bengal. Sri Mati Lal Khaitan is the 
Chairman of Bata Ltd. and Sri Bhagwandas Bajoria is a 
Director of Titaghur Paper Mills Ltd . 

• 
The College Science Union was started in the year 1932 and 

made considerable progress on account of its many-sided 
activities up to the year 1939 when it had to be suspended 
owing to the outbreak of the second World War. Under its 
auspices, •many ~cientific tours and excursions were held to a 
large number of scientific institutions and various industrial 
concerns year after year which benefitted our science students 
considerably and created keen interest in their scientific 
studies and promoted their general scientific knowledge. 
We visited the Tata Iron and Steel Works, the Agricultural 
Implements Co., the Tatanagar Foundry, the India Cable Co., 
the Tinplate Co., etc. at Jamshedpur, the Mussaband Copper 
Mines and the Indian Copper Corporation factory at Moubh
ander near Ghatsila, the Govt. Railway Coal Mines at 
Giridih, the Benares Hindu UJliversity laboratories, the 
Bengal Chemical Works at Maniktala and Panihati, Basanti 
Cotton Mills, Tittaghur Paper Mills, the Corporation Water
works at Palta, Bengal Pottery Works at Tangra, the Sigcol 
glass factory, Tittaghur Jute Mills, Jadabpore Engineering 
College and T.B. Sanitorium, Bata shoo factory, Sur 
Enamel Works, Dalmia Cement factory, Paper Mills and Sugar 
Mills at Dalmianagar, Ranchi Mental Hostital, Hundru ~ 

-~Jalls,=Jon::th-falls, Us:ri falls, the Puri Sea- beach~and various
other places in different parts of India. A manuscript science 
Magazine was also started under its auspices which proved 
to be a great success. 
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On the 2nd September, 1939, while a batch of our science 
students were actually visiting the Tata Iron and Steel Works 
at Jamshedpur, Germany declared war against Poland and the 
Second World War broke out. Next day, the factory was 
closed to outsiders as a precautionary measure to prevent 
~abotage by enemy agents and all the German workers of the 
factory were interned immediately. It was rumoured that 
there was a plot to blow up the factory in which &Orne of those 
Germans were implicated. However, from that day through
out the war, all factories were engaged in the manufacture of 
war materials and were consequently closed to visitors. 
Further excursions under the auspices of the Science Union 
came to a stand-still and the activities of the Union had to be 
postponed -till the end of the war. Besides the tours and 
excursions mentioned above, a large number of meetings and 
lectures were also held at regular intervals in which many 
prominent scientists and the Science staff of Carcutta Colleges 
took part. Dr. Meghnad Saba F.R.S., Dr. K. S. Krishnan 
F.R.S., Dr. P, N. Ghosh, Dr. S. K. Mitra, Dr. S. Dutt 
and others delivered interesting lectures on various scientific 
topics illustrated with lantern slides which Cjeated a scienti
fic atmosphere in the College and benefitted the students in 
many ways. The Science Union was revived at the close 
of the war under the name and style of the Science Association 
through the untiring and laudable efforts of Prof. G. D. 
Mukerjee who is sparing no pains to make it a success. 
Recently, a Science Symposium was arranged on the occasion 
of the Golden Jubilee celebrations in which prominent scientists 
like Dr. P. C. Mahanty D.Sc, Ghosh Professor. of Applied 
Physics, University C~llege of Science, Mr. A.M. N. Ghosh 
of the Geological Survey of India, Mr. Bhabesh Chandra 
Mukherjee M.Sc, Superintendent of the Mathematical Instru
ment office and others took part and_delivered highly instruc
tive lectures to our Science students. It is hoped that under 
the auspices of the Science Association, scientific tours and 
excursions will be organised throughout India for supplement
ing the science leaching of our students, and extend their 
general knowledge of science by giving it a practical bias as 
far as practicable. Our Botany and Biology students will 
also be benefitted if regular excursions can be arranged to the 
Sibpore Botanical Gardens, the Alipore Zoological Gardens, 
the Indian Museum and other places of interest. 

The future development of Science teaching in this College 
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will primarily depend upon the opening of B.Sc. Pass and 
Honours classes as early as possible. Our Science stude!lts are 
denied the scope of studying for the Degree Courses in our 
College where they begin their career as Science students and 
their connections with this College have to be cut off prema
turely. Mainly for this reason, our College is unable to 
attract the requisite number of brilliant matriculates for our 
Science cla&Ses, which is bound to lead to a progressive 
deterioration in the standard and @:fficiency of our science 
teaching and in the quality and percentage of our University 
results. The only remedy is to provide additional space for 
our science classes and laboratories for the increasing number 
of our Science students and to engage additional staff with 
a view to open B.Sc classes without any furt}ler delay. For 
this purpose, all existing available space should be utilised as 
far as practicable and Government and the generous public 
should be approached for necessary funds for necessary 
buildings and equipment and application should be sent to 
the University authorities for extension of affiliation up to 
the B.Sc. standard, with effect from 1951-52 at the latest. 
This is tlJ.e most-essential need of our College to cope with the 
growing demand for scientific studies of our students in the 
new set-up of our country with the attainment of freedom. 

Finally we appeal to the Government of India and of 
West Bengal to help us adequately with grants to convert 
this institution into a first-grade Science College, to the 
generous public to help the spread of scientific education 
among our students year after year by contributing necessary 
funds for the extension of our laboratory buildings and equip
ment and to the C.M.S. authorities to provide necessary space 
and facilities for extension of our Science lecture 
theatres and laboratories as far • as practicable. 

THE FIRST GIRLS' SCHOOL IN CALCUTTA 
Nisith Ranjan Roy, M.A .• 

Department of History, St. Paul's College, Calcutta. 

~~~~ The~contribution-of~the~C.M.S.Ao~t.he na.use of_ universij;y _ 
and vernacular education in India has deservedly gained -\Viae
and unqualified appreciation. But the part played by the 
Church Missionary Society in the spread of education among 
the women-folk of Bengal has not perhaps won the recognition 
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it deserves. A proper appraisement of the services of the 
C.M.S. •to the cause of female education cannot be attempted 
within the obviously limited scope of one article; it can only 
be treated in a series of articles that would run into a big 
volume. Here is an attempt to reconstruct the pioneer work 
t1Iat the Society rendered in Calcutta in the field ·of female 
education. 

Thanks to the efforts of the Serampore Missionaries, 
education among Indian• women had already started and by 
1820 there were in Serampore and its neighbourhood twelve 
schools containing. about 300 girls. But Calcutta was yet to 
be provided with a girls' school. When schools were first 
projected in Calcutta and elsewhere the state of society 
seemed to preclude the fairer sex from the immediate benefits 
of such exertions. Yet in the progress of the experiment it 
was found that the feminine mind also could be roused to 
seek the blessings of education. Missionary bodies in Calcutta 
were encouraged at the success of the Serampore Scheme and 
resolved to carry out the plan on a wider scale. While the 
way was thus being prepared, the British and Foreign School 
Society, on the representation of the Rev. W .• Ward ~f Seram
pore, and in concert with some members of the Calcutta 
School Society, then in England, had solicited and obtained 
from the public funds for sending out to India a suitable 
teacher who might devote herself exclusively to the education 
of Indian women. The lady who agreed to undertake this 
noble task was a Miss Cooke, who had long been acquainted 
with the work of education in England. She sailed from 
England in 1820, recommended more specially to the Calcutta 
School Society. The ~ociety, however, for lack of adequate 
funds, was unable to give due support to the execution of the 
plans contemplated. They offered Miss Cooke's services 
to the Corresponding Committee of the Church Missionary 
Society who enthusiastically consented to make all-out efforts 
to assist her. One of the most ardent supporters of Miss 
Cooke was Arclideacon Corrie. Corrie received Miss Cooke 
into his house. She was there for some months endeavouring 
to learn the language and making all the while efforts to 
succeed in her project. Soon after she was introduced to the 
Rev. J. A. Jetter, a German Missionary attached to the 
C.M.S. in Calcutta. Mr. Jetter was then in charge of several 
boys' schools including the English school at Mirzapore. 
He had as his assistant a certain Brahmin Pundit who helped 
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him in the superintendence of the schools. Desirous of 
helping Miss Cooke Mr. Jetter asked the Pundit, if j:>t>ssible, 
to secure certain girl students from the locality so that a school 
might be started. In Jetter's own words, 

"I told him that a lady had come from England with the 
express purpose of establishing schools for the degrade~ 
females in this country-now you, I added, could assist her in 
this laudable object-you, being a Brahmin, could soon 
persuade some of the parents to send their girls to school as 
they do their boys. For a time he put it off as a hopeless 
effort. However, I persevered; and at last he said, "I will 
make the trial to please you. In less than a week he had 
obtained the promise of 6 pupils, whose names he showed me 
on a slip of paper". They were very prejudiced ·at first and 
a separate hut close to the Mirzapur Compound Boys' School 
had to be procured and fenced all round so that they might 
not be seen and this little place saw the beginning of the first 
girls' school in Calcutta. In about a week their number 
doubled and in a fortnight they mastered their alphabet and 
compound letters. Mr. Jetter wanted to come and personally 
enquire :i,nto th~ progress of their studies, but the girls would 
not consent. The Pundit persevered and several weeks after, 
their objections were waived. Mr. Jetter goes on to say, 
"I went and on entering the hut, they all ran into a corner 
and only here and there one removed their veils and looked at 
me. I was embarassed as what to do, lest I should frighten 
them. The teacher, however, managed by putting them in a 
semi-circle round their lesson board so that I could ask them". 
They answered nearly all the questions put to them. Mr. 
Jetter was satisfied with the progress achieved and invited 
Miss Cooke to come and see the beginning of a girls' school 
(January 14, 1822). She came •the next morning and was 
delighted with what she saw. To enable her to acquire 
knowledge in Bengali and to enlist more girl students it was 

~resolved th~t _she should visit the boys' school at Cornwallis 
Street (Thunthaniya): -"On Jan.-26, 1822 s};1e went there in 
company with Mrs. Ellerton who spoke Berigaii--vety-"well.~ 
The novel sight of two English ladies visiting an Indian school 
attracted both women and children to the spot. The Pundit 
had collected 15 girls who were accompanied in several cases 
by their mothers who expressed their fears to the Pundit that 
their children would be kidnapped by and by, and they were 
not satisfied until he gave them a declaration in writing that 
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if their children should be stolen by the missiOnaries, they 
might .b-ang him. Mrs. Ellerton gives the following interesting 
account of their visit,-

"As soon as the first salutations were over, I conversed 
familiarly with the children in Bengalee, on which they all 
a!ppeared delighted. I asked them if they would attend 
regularly for instruction from that lady (looking towards Miss 
Cooke) who is taking so much trouble to learn i:Jle language 
for the purpose of instrJlcting them. They said that they 
would most gladly ; and their little countenances were 
lightened up with joy. Two of them whose names are 
Monachee and Ponchee said that they wished I also would 
come with Miss Cooke and talk to them. While speaking to 
the childrm~, many of their female relatives stood without the 
lattice-work, looking in". Mrs. Ellerton entered into lively 
conversation with them and several of them, on being told 
that there was already a girls' school at Mirzap'bre promised 
to send their girls and were highly pleased with the arrange
ment that was about to be made. A partition was put across 
the boys' school-house at Thunthaniya and a girls' section 
was opened with 14 students. , Thus the secq.nd little female 
school was opened. In course of the next 6 months in different 
other areas of the city 13 more schools sprang up. The 
Society received liberal patronage from the Marchioness of 
Hastings who visited the schools, furnished the pupils with 
books, pictures and needle work and contributed in no small 
degree to their permanency. In this way the great prejudice 
wh~ch existed against women's education was overcome and 
an impression made on the mind of the people that girls' 
schools were necessary~ well as those for boys. As early as 
the close of January,l822 people of the locality addressed a 
petition in Bengali to "the •exalted, honoured Mr. Jetter", 
requesting another school to be established and this petition 
contained the names of the girls who were willing to receive 
instruction. In March 1824 a Society was formed entitted 
"THE LADIES' SOCIETY FOR NATIVE FEMALE EDUCATION 
IN CALCUTTA ~ND ITS VICINITY", of which Lady 
Amherst consented to be the Patroness. Under the 
auspices of this new Society an examination was conducted 
in the Mission Library Hall, Amherst Street. Lady Amherst 
presided and the Lord Bishop and other distinguished ladies 
and gentlemen, European and Indian, were present on the 
occasion. A sale of fancy articles brought Rs. 1000; 2 
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ladies acted as collertors in Calcutta and many ladies sent in 
their fancy articles. Among the specimens of work pe:reformed 
by the school girls was a sampler, intended as a present for 
Lady Hastings and the following was inscribed on it. 

"Under the patronage of 
The most noble house of Hastings 

We, poor Hindoo females, 
First \>egan to enjoy the blessings of education". 

FEB. 1822. 

• 

The 'Samachara-Darpana' in its issue dated 31st December, 
1825 extolled the generous gift of Rs. 20,000 by one Raja 
Baidya Nath Roy for the cause of female education. This 
munificent grant (supplemented by a C.M.S. grant of Rs. 5000 
and Rs. 18000 collected by the Ladies connected with the 
Society) was utilised towards the erection of the Centra) 
School in Corp wallis Street under the supervision of Miss Cooke 
(now Mrs. Wilson). Bishop Heber in his Journal pays high 
tributes to her work by saying that "when she first began her 
work there was no known in.stance of an Indian female having 
been instructed in reading, writing or sewing". At the end of 
1826 Mrs. Wiison had about 600 students reading in 30 
different schools in Calcutta. On the 18th of May 1826 the 
foundation stone of the Central School was laid by Lady 
Amherst when solemn prayer was offered by Archdeacon 
Corrie. Many Indians, particularly women and their daughters 
were present. 

It is a far cry from this simple beginning made in hope 
and faith to the accomplished Indian ladies who in their 
thousands are graduates of our Univejsities; yet the one has 
led on, step by step, to the other . 

• 



DOWN THE PERSPECTIVE OF THE YEARS 
• Prof. Nisith Ranjan Roy, M.A. 

The Beginnings 

• Each year, since the Mutiny, witnessed the growth and 
rapid development of a new power in India which was to 
exercise a predominant influence over her futme destiny. 
That power was represe:tt1ted by a rapidly growing class of 
Indians educated in European science and literature, many 
of whom took their degrees at the Calcutta University founded 

. in 1857. The rapid growth of this class may be judged by 
the increasing number of Entrance candidates who were only 
224 in 1857 but rose to 1500 in 1865. Among these educated 
classes could be discerned, to a considerable extent, the 
influence of the noble efforts of Dr. Duff and hi~ co-adjutors, 
many of whose pupils shared in the honours conferred by the 
University. The Church Missionary Society had hitherto 
exercised a like influence upon the lower rungs of English 
education through its Anglo-Vernacular Schools. The Verna
cular Mission Schools at Thakurpooker, AgarJ>ara, B:istopore, 
Rajahat, Kristopore, Kamarghat, Nadia, Kidderpore, bear 
eloquent testimony to the success of the Society's efforts in 
the sphere of primary and secondary education. The friends 
of the Society in India felt that it was most importantthat 
the Church Missionary Society should endeavour still further 
to diffuse its influence and ideals, and to take part in the 
education of the higher and more influential classes, by opening 
a college in Calcutta, in which studen~s could be prepared for 
the University, and afterwards instructed in the subjects 
necessary for a Degree. Already Prof. E. B. Cowell, late 
Principal of the Sanskrit College and a great friend of the 
Society, had brought to the notice of the Missionary Bodies 
in England the important changes which the University had 
produced in the moral and spiritual condition of the educated 
youngmen of Be:Qgal and emphasised the immediate need of 
establishing a college in which the under-graduates of the 
University might be educated up to the Degree standard. 
The Bishop of Calcutta extended his whole-hearted support 
to the scheme and in course of his charge to the clergy in 
1863 observed, "I should rejoice to see in Calcutta an 
institution under the general control of one of the two Mission
ary Societies of our Church, in which under-graduates of the 

14 
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University should be educated up to the B.A. standard .... 
open to all comers, Hindus, Mohamedans, Christian~ alike, 
in which the appointed course of study in Arts, admirably 
chosen as an intellectual training, would he thoroughly 
leavened with the Christian spirit." The Calcutta Correspond
ing Committee whole-heartedly approved of the plan and ih 
making recommendations to the Parent Committee for final 
sanction, d~ew its attention to the success of C.M.S. educa
tional activities in Nadia, the need of making available to the 
upper middle classes of Bengal the benefits of College educa
tion, and the adoption of the new policy by the Government 
of India with regard to increased state-subsidies for educational 
institutions and the tenability of Government scholarships 
in all affiliated institutions, Government as ~11 as non
Government. 

The Cathedral ~Mission Collegf'. 

At this stage when the C.M.S. authorities in India were 
seriously thinking of extending their educational activities so 
as to reach an ~ver larger circle of youths willing to receive 
the benefits of higher education, a remarkable step by Bishop 
Daniel Wilson, a man of massive will and prophetic insight, 
a few years back, helped the realisation of the scheme. The 
Bishop had already raised a Cathedral Endowment Fund of 
the value of Rupees two lakhs for the support of a Body of 
Missionary canons in connection with his new Cathedral. 
But due to unforeseeable circumstances the Bishop failed to 
obtain a charter for the foundation of the Cathedral chapter. 
Undaunted in these circumstances the Bishop resolved to 
carry out the objects he had in view when establishing the 
Fund by employing the agency •of the two great Missionary 
Societies already existing in Calcutta. Part of the interest of 
the Fund was accordingly devoted to the support of an Indian 
Missionary of the Gospel Propagation Society in Calcutta and 
the remainder was placed at the disposal of the Church Mission-
ary Society with the proviso that the mon~y was to_ be }a~ _ 

- ~uu t;-- solely on=tne saiaries=of the~ Missionaries and providing ___ -
them with dwellings ; that they were to be called "Cathedral 
Missionaries", as being supported by the Fund, and that they 
were to be employed in Calcutta. No proposal could be more 
welcomed than this and at a meeting held on July 5th, 1864, 
the Church Missionary Society's Committee resolved, 'That 
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the Calcutta Corresponding Committee be authorised to take 
measu'Mes jo1· the establishment of the Church Missionary 
Society's College in Calcutta to be affiliated to the Calcutta 
University provided that no additional expense or pecunia rtf 
responsibility be incurred without the previous consent of this 
"ommittee." · 

The Parent Committee having endorsed the Resolution, 
the Calcutta Committee met again on Tuesday,' November 
22nd, 1865 and adopted' the resolutions given below:-

(1) "That the Committee are happy to learn that the 
Bishop has consented to be the Patron of the (proposed) 
College and approved of the designation "Cathedral Mission"' 
College; th~y also approved of the Secretary's proposal that 
the following members of the Committee be invited to form a 
J3oard of Management along with the Missionaries on the 
staff of the College, • 

The I.~ord Bishop as Patron. 
The Venerable A1~chdeacon Pratt. 
Capt. J. S. Williams, R.E. 
E. B. Cowell, Esq., M.A. • • 
H. Woodrow Esq., M.A. 

(2) It being important to open the College early in 
January, the Secretary is authorised to apply for affiliation 
to the University and as Mr. Barton who is to act as Principal 
is not expected before February, The Rev. W. Shackell of 
Agra be invited to Calcutta to officiate for him. 

(3) That the Rev .• S. Dyson and J. Weiland be asked to 
take such part in the tuition as they find compatible with 
their other Missionary duti~s. 

( 4) That the House No. 25 Sookea's Street which the 
Secretary reports as suitable for the purposes of the College 
and the residence of a Missionary, be leased at ~ monthly 
rent not exceedjng Rs. 200/- · 

( 5) The Secretary was directed to issue a Prospectus, 
advertise the College. by notices sent to the principal Govt. 
and other schools. 

(6) The fees for the present to be Rs. 2/- for students who 
have passed the Entrance Examination andRe. 1/8/- a month 
for the Entrance Class". 
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At the Sookea's Street 
• 

The House at 25 Sookea's Street was leased on a monthly 
rent of Rs. 200/- with effect from December 1864. On 
January 19, 1865 under section 12 of Act II of 1857 the 
Governor-General-in-Council was pleased to authorise tl!e 
affiliation of the Cathedral Mission College to the Calcutta 
University, with effect from the first instant. The establish
ment of th'e Cathedral Mission Co}lege supported in great 
part by the Endowment originally raised in connection with 
the Cathedral was an adoption of an ancient practice to the 
requirements of modern days. Commenting on this wrote 
the Editor of the 'Christian Intelligencer' (Vol. XXXVIII, 1865 ), 
"The opening of a new College in Calcutta for eduroted natives 
under the guidance of the C.M.S. and with the Bishop himself 
as Patron, is a fact full of hope and one which ought to call 
forth our most earnest prayers." 

The College was thus the direct and immediate result of 
that wonderfully rapid development which has from the first 
marked the growth of the Calcutta University. It was not, 
however. only lii.Or chiefly, in the schools under Government 
that rapid increase of students took place; the most remark
able and hopeful feature of the movement was the independent 
effort it had called forth on the part of the educated gentry 
of Bengal. The proportion of matriculated students who 
continued their studies with a view to obtaining the B.A. 
Degree was steadily increasing and up to 1865, there were 
hut 9 affiliated institutions in Bengal, in which Indian 
students could continue their studies for that Degree and of 
these 9, only 3 in Calcutta itself. •There was an evident 
demand for a new College, to me.et the growing needs of the 
University. That such a demand existed is sufficiently 
proved by the fact that no less than 85 matriculated students 
were received into the College in the First Year Class. The 
total number of students enrolled in 1865 was 193. The 
course of study offered was the course piescribed by the 
University for the First Arts Examination and the degree 
of B.A. comprising the several branches of literature, including 

~both th6 Englislyand Sanskrit languages,- 1v:I:ental and MmTtl= 
Science, History and Mathematics. The aim of the College 
was not merely to prepare students for the University course. 
In an address delivered by Professor J. Weiland to the 
students of the Cathedral Mission College in 1866 the aims 
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and ideals of the College were clearly stated. Said he, "It was 
not tllat we might offer a good secular education to those 
whose circumstances might prevent their obtaining it else
where, nor was it to proselytise or win over a few young men 
to a particular creed, but because we wished, in all sincerity, 
to offer them an education worthy, we do not say ofpleaders, 
or of magistrates, or writers, but worthy of men who must 
ere long pass away for ever from this world and enter on that 
eternal existence as a preparation for which, this life has its 
sole value." In his first Annual Report the Rev. J. Barton, 
the first Principal of the College, elucidated the point further 
when he said, "We hope that the College will serve as a fresh 
point of union between the East and West, and help to bridge 
over that gulf of mutual distrust which a mere secular educa
tion tends to widen." 

The College started, in addition to the First Year Class, a 
Second Year Class which necessarily consisted either of 
students whose previous education had been carried on in 
other Colleges, or of those who had failed in passing the F.A. 
Examination in 1864. In addition to these there was also a 
preparatory or Entrance class which was ojJened mainly for 
the sake of filling the building and affording sufficient occupa
tion to the College staff, which has been necessarily in the 
outset disproportionally large as compared with the number 
of students under instruction. The number in the different 
classes was distributed as follows :-

2nd Year Class 
1st Year Class 
Entrance 

• 

46 
85 
62 

Total 193 

At the opening of the College Mr. Barton being on furlough, 
the Rtw. H. :\-V. Shackell, :M:.A. came down from Agra to 
officiate as Prittcipal. Mr. Barton joined soon after. The 
Instructive staff consisted of . 

The Rev. J. Barton M.A., Principal. 
The Rev. E. C. Stuart, B.A. 
The Rev. S. Dyson. 
The Rev. R. P. Greaves, B.A. 
The· Rev. J. Welland, B.A. 
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Prasanna Chandra Roy, M.A. 
Tara Charan Banerjee 
Mothura Nath Bose, B.A. and 
Pandit Ram Narayan Vidyaratna. 

• 

Among others who assisted in ledure-work in the Collegeand. 
rendered special help in the conduct of Examinations were 
the Rev. T. Skelton, Esq., Principal of Bishop's College, 
the Rev. Pr~fessor K. M. Banerjee of that College and 
C. W. Hatten Esq., Principal of th~ Martiniere. 

The Second Year 

The Second year of the existence of the College fully 
justified the expectations of its founders. There ""''tls no lack 
of students in the two College classes and the C'andidates at 
the University Examination met with fair success. The 
average numb«:!r of matriculated students on the roll was 68. 
Nine candidates passed the First Examination in Arts. In 
his Annual Report the Principal observed, "It need hardly 
be said that the one great object ever kept in view in this 
ColJege is not m~rely to pass students for an Examination, 
l-.,.j. t-..-. t-.,...,e;,.. t-"ha>Y> .r,.., ... Hw rrl"r>nt l"r>n litiPQ nf lifp_ Tt iR for this 
,.__J......_.., ...,_ -----.-.-- ------- ---· --· C) 

end that the Scriptures were made an essential part of the 
daily routine of studies, as furnishing at once the true incentive 
to exertion and a worthy aim to which the pursuit of all 
knowledge should be directed." In pursuance of this object 
of the College a course of lectures was given on Sunday after
noons, open to the students and their friends. A fair attendance 
was obtained at these addresses. A distinguished member 
of the College Staff, the Rev. J. '\Vellabd, started a monthly 
publication, •'The Enquirer," to which the Bishop often 
contributed, for circulation amon•g the eduC'.ated gentry of 
Bengal. In 1866 Mr. W. G. \Vilson, late Senior Scholar and 
Gold Medalist of Trinity College, Dublin, joined the instruc
tive staff of the Co1lege as Professor of Mathematics. His 
appointment relieved the Missionary staff of some of its 
secular teaching. The Rev. E. C. Stuart, wno had left for 
England on short leave, rejoined his post in January 1866. 

With a view to encouraging the study of theology the 
~friP;nd~ _of_ Jndian education _in England subscribed funds 

sufficient for the endowmen.t of four -Theological Scn6Iarships = 

to be awarded after an Annual Examination. The first 
Anniversary and Prize-Day of the College was held on February 
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24, 1866 when the College was honoured by the presence of 
the Viceroy, Sir John Lawrence, the Lord Bishop, theHon'ble 
William Muir and most of the other members of the Calcutta 
Committee of the C.M.S. and a numerous body of visitors, 
Indian and European; Lady Lawrence, Mrs. Cotton and 
several other ladies were also present to witness the proceed
ings. The most distinguished among the Indian leaders 
present on the occasion included Maulavi Abdul Lateef, a 
member of the Legislative Council of Bengal, and Secretary 
of the Muhammedan Literary Society, Pundit Iswar Chandra 
Vidyasagar, Babu Keshab Chandra Sen, Ram Chandra 
Mittcr, Secretary of the Bethune Society and the Editors of 
"The Hindu Patriot" and the "Indian Mirror." 

The Third Year 

In 1867 the Cathedral Mission College compfeted the third 
year of its existence with a fair measure of success. The 
average number of students on the rolls was 55. In the First 
Examination for Arts of this year the College sent up 16 
candidates, 12 of whom passed, one in th8 First ~Division. 
There was an addition to the staff of the College this year in 
the person of the Rev. W. Hooper. 

The Fourth Year and the College Squ_are Building 

The 4th year of the College was a remarkable year. It 
saw new College buildings, and increase in the number of 
students and greater success in University results. The 
authorities in Calcutta felt for some time past that if possible, 
the College should shift to a house of its own. In 1867 the 
Secretary reported that as pioposed in his circular of February 
23 negotiations for the purchase of No. 12 College Square as 
premises for the C. M. College had been entered into, and 
applied to the Committee for an authority to dra,w Bills on 
the Society for £3800 at six months' sight to be met by 
Mr. Barton befOf'e they fa.ll due by the proceeds of the sale 
of his English Stock, according to the terms of an agreement 
between the Secretary and Mr. Barton. The College Buildings 
at College Square owed its origin to the munificence of 
Mr. Barton who not only collected Rs. 9000/- from friends and 
well-wishers of the Society, but also adva.nced the entire 
purchase money of Rs. 38,000/- from his own investments to 
be repaid by the Society in instalments. It was also decided 
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to lease out portions of the pr0mises for 5 years at a monthly 
rent of Rs. 200/- and the C.l\1.~. decided to make a gmnt of 
Rs. 4,800/- being the rent of the College premises for the last 2 
years. (Vide resolution of C.C.C. dated March 13, 1867.) 
In June 1867 an additional sum of Rs. 16,000/- from out of 
the Cathedral Mission Society Fund was granted for ~he' 
construction of a wing to the College premises and to provide 
a residence f<)r one of the Professors. Reviewing the activities 
of the year 1868 the Calcutta Church Missionary Association 
reports, 

"The chief event of interest in connection with the Cathe
dral Mission College, during the year under review, has been 
the completion of the buildings in College Square. • The East 
wing, containing three class-rooms below, and the hall and 
Library above were ready in March, and were formally 
opened at the• "Distribution of Prizes" ceremony which took 
place on the 3rd April, in the presence of the late Viceroy, 
the Lord Bishop of the Diocese and numerous other visitors, 
both lnd.ian. and .l!..uropean:· Tlw i.iG:~- p:::-c~icna ~Okl 12 
College Sguare, ~ew 22 Mirzapore Street) were more centrally 
situated than the old premises in Sookea's Street. It had the 
great advantage of having been constructed especially to 
meet the requirements of a College. The premises were 
purchased in 1867 and the new buildings were commenced at 
the end of May. The buildings .were completed in February 
1868 and the third Anniversary was delayed nearly twr 
months beyond the usual time in order that it might be held 
in the large hall of the new buildings which were then formally 
opened. It is an interesting fact that the site occupied by the 
College was the first home and the scene of the earliest 
missionary labours of that gredt Missionary educationist, 
Dr. Alexander Duff. The new buildings being completed 
formed a considerable ornament to the south side of College 
Square. The College hall, too, which was fitted up with gas, 
furnished the means of gathering together from time to time 
audiences of under-graduates and others to •hear lectures on 

~~religious~topicl'ro:r suhjeot.s of more~ gene:rD1~interP.f'lt ~treate<i 
from a Christian point of view. --~ 

Scholarships and Endowments 

The College was fortuante to provide for Scholarships 
endowed by the generous liberality of the friends of Missionary 
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Education in India-three for senior students to the value of 
Rs. 8/• each per mensem and three for junior students valued 
at Rs. 5/- each. The three former bore each the name of their 
respective donors, viz. (1) The Elliott Scholarship founded 
by the Rev. C. Boileau Elliott of Suffolk, (2) ·The Wright 
~cholarship founded by Francis Wright Esq., of Derby and 
(3) The Cambridge Scholarship, founded by the members of 
the University of Cambridge. The entire endpwme~t was 
invested in Government; Securities and in 1868 amounted to 
Rs. 11,000/- in 4 per cent paper. 

The College staff during the past year consisted of the 
Hev. John Barton, Principal, Rev. E. C. Stuart, Rev. A. P. 
Neele,Rev. W. Hooper, W. G. Wilson, Babu J. G. Shome, M.A. 
and Pandit K. C. Banerji. In July 1868 Rev. C. Baumann 
Ph.D., a German Missionary, joined the College staff. Mr. 
C. Miller, Esq., Bar-at-law, also helped the College as a lecturer 
in English for a few months till he was appointed to the post 
of a Police-Magistrate in August 1869. The condition of the 
College during the year under review, both as regards numbers 
and the general tone of the students, morally and intellectually 
was in every way satisfactory. The number on the rolls and 
the average attendance were consid~rably larger than in any 
previous year, being respectively 118 and 92, while the last 
University Examination also showed an increase in the number 
of those who passed the First Examination in Arts. The 
res':tlts of the B.A. Examination were also very satisfactory. 
The expenses of the College were fully met by the fees and 
grants-in aid, supplemented by the grant of Rs. 75/- per 
mensem contributed from the funds of the Association. The 
entire income from fees during the year had amounted to 
Rs. 5553/8/- only, of which a sum of Rs. 808/- has been 
refunded to the most industrious and deserving students in the 
shape of small monthly scholarships. Besides ordinary 
routine-work of class-lectures the College organised lectures on 
Sunday afternoons to which students of other Colleges and the 
educated gentry were invited. One of these lectures was given 
by the Bishop of Calcutta on "the Mystery of Life" and was 
.very largely attended. 

The Rev. J. Barton Retires 

In November 1869 the R~v. J. Barton was compelled 
for reasons of health to leave for England. His name as the 

15 
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chief founder and first Principal of the College deserves special 
mention. After a distinguished university career in Cambridge 
he came out to India as Joint Secretary of the Calcutta 
Corresponding Committee. During 1861-63 he served as 
Principal of St. John's College, Agra. He also worked 
somet,ime in South India and in 1863 was nominated a Fellow 
of the University of Madras. In January 1865 he was 
appoin~ed th~ First Principal of the Cathedral Mission College, 
took over in February and served till. he went on furlough in 
November 1869. He remained in England as Secretary of the 
Parent Committee till 1871. On return to India, he was 
posted to Madras. The College owes a great deal to his 
missionary zeal, organising ability and munificence. In a 
farewell address presented to him by the students of the College 
on November 19, 1869 was said among other things, 

"This insti~ution which underyourauspiceshas thriven and 
obtained a footing, within the last few years, is greatly, if not 
al~,ogether, indebted to your personal exertions and munifi
cence. As a teacher, our unbounded thanks are due to you 
for all the troubles you have taken, and the patience you have 
exhibited "in trai:rfing and qualifying us for the duties of life. 
We would more specially remember the untiring efforts you 
have put forth to imbue our minds with, the· principles of 
morality and tha«.k you· .with unfeigned gratitude for the 
example you have given us in your own piety, benevolence 
and self-devotion." 

Unde1· the Stewardsh'ip of the Rev. S. Dyson 

'l'he Rev. John Barton having Mft, the Rev. Samuel 
Dyson who had been on the staff as Professor of Logic and 
Mental and Moral PhHosophy since 1867 was appointed to be 
the Principal of the College. He was a worthy successor of 
his illustrious predecessor and soon after his assumption of 
the Principalship was nominated a Fellow and Member of the 
Syndi<;ate _ o:L th~ JJniver.sity of J')al(mt.ta .. After he ~had-~ 

~completed his first year of Principalship, Mr. Dyson wrote in 
his Annual Report, "The discipline of the College has been 
maintained steadily. A general good feeling and accord have• 
prevailed between the students and professors and our 
endeavour to create and direct a public opinion among the 
former against breaches of rlJ.les have not been unattended 
with success". In the F.A.Examination out of 35 candidates 
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sent 14 passed, 5 in the Second Grade and 9 in the Third. 
Out of 15 candidates who sat for the B.A.Examination 8 were 
successful-1 in the First Grade, 4 in the Second and 3 in the 
Third. One M.A. candidate in History passed in the Second 
division. The admissions in the First Year class were unusually 
!arge and rendered its division into two sections convenient. 
At the Annual Distribution of Prizes on March lOth, the 
Bishop of Calcutta presided and showed his interest in the 
College by presenting ~wo valuable prizes-a gold watch to 
the best student in the Senior Department and a silver one to 
the best student in the Junior. 

In January 1870 Mr. J. 'iVilson who had recently taken 
High Mathematical Honours at Trinity College, Dublin, 
came out to occupy the position of Professor of Mathematics 
which his brother Mr. W. G. Wilson had, at the end of the 
preceding session, vacated to take up an appointment in the 
Government Educationa.l Service. The two sed'tions in which 
the J1"'irst Year Class was split up in the previous year wore 
abandoned for lack of accommodation. Admissions in the 
B.A. class were unsatisfactorv. The average number on the 
rolls was 125. There was no public distii~ution of Prizes ' 
this year. · • 

In 1870 the College was able to secure the services the 
-nev. E. K. Blumhardt and the Rev. G. D. Moitro. The 
number on the rolls was 144. Of 33 candidates sent up for the 
First Arts Examination 12 passed successfully, 4 in the 
Second Grade and 8 in the 1'hird. 12 candidates went up for 
the B.A. Examination; of these 3 were successful. 

In 1872 the attendal1ce at the College showed some falling 
off. In September the number of students on the rolls was 
72. 27 candidates presented•themselves for the F.A.Examina
tion, of whom 15 passed and Government Senior Scholarships 
were awarded to two of these students. Nine students went 
up for the B.A.Examination; of these 7 passed. In 1872 
the Rev. S. T. Leupolt, M.A. came to Calcutta and joined 
the Mathematics- Department of the College. 

In 1873 the Rev. A. P. Neele who had been on the staff 
of the College since 1868 with a little interval, was transferred 
to Krishnagar, where his services were urgently needed in 
connection with evangelical work. This necessitated an 
increased burden upon the energies of those that remained, 
a burden which was ·most cheerfully undertaken in the 
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interests of the College and the Mission. The Principal's 
Report referred to the new scheme of optional courjes for 
the B.A. Degree. The patronage given to Physical Science 
course entailed the Mission Colleges in expenditure beyond 
their resources and tended to make the History and Moral 
Philosophy courses less popular with students. In his Report 
the Principal observed, 

"The col1sequence has been, as regards this College, that 
the admissions to the new B.A.class were very few at the 
beginning, and during the session the class has dwindled down 
to 2 students. We do not consider it expedient to maintain 
so small a class, and from the next session it will be temporarily 
closed." The decision unfortunately had to be .carried out 
and throughout the next year the highest or the 4th year 
class was in abeyance. The College was, however, able to 
resume its fuJJ proportion next year. The College authorities 
approached the Education Department and the Government 
permitted its students to attend the Physical Science lectures 
in ·the Presidency College. This arrangement, however 
convenient, involved the College in considerable loss of income 
through ~tuden-r..fees. The results of the University Examina
tions of 1873-74 were not remarkable. Of the 19 candidates 
who sat for the F.A. Examination 10 passed, 1 in theFirst 
Grade, securing thereby a Government Scholarship of Rs. 20/
p.m. The College results in the B.A. Examination were 
peculiarly disappointing. Out of 20 students who sat, only 
6 passed, one of them standing 6th in order of merit, the 
highest position that has till then been attained by any 
student in this College. In 1874 M~. R. J. Bell from Agra 
joined the College staff and his help was particularly welcomed 
by the boys of the 4th year class recently resumed. The 
Rev. S. T. Leupolt who had been on the staff since 1871 
joined the Jay Narain's College, Benares, as Acting Principal, 
in 1875. 

The Rev. S. Dyson continued his fa,it.b..ful a11u uhwearicJ 
labours as~Principal n,nd was aoly assisted.by the Rev. Dr. 

~Bauman-n and Mr. R. J. Bell. The number of students at 
the beginning of 1875 was 65. Later on it rose to 75. A 
Hostel for Christian students was opened in a building in the 
adjacent Mission premises in Amherst Street in 1875, but as 
the number of Christian students enrolled in the College 
was inadequate, accommodation in the Hostel was offered 
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to all Christian students irrespective of. the Colleges to which 
they belonged. The number of inmates in the first year was 6. 
The College arranged regular religious addresses to be given on 
Saturdays and a fairly large number of students used to attend 
them . • 
Darkening Shadows 

In 1877 Mr. Bell having left for reasons of. health the 
Rev. T. R. Hodgson, formerly of Agra and Jubbulpore, 
joined the staff of the College. A fairly large number of 
students in the under-graduate classes took up Latin and 
Dr. Baumann placed his scholarship at the disposal of the 
young learners. In March 1878 the Rev. S. Dyson sailed 
for England after 9 years of strenuous service and the Rev. 
A. F. R. Hoernle, Ph.D., who had previously served at 
Meerut and Benares joined the College as the Acting Principal 
towards the beginning of 1878. In Dec. 18'78 t!1e College and 
the Mission suffered an irreparable loss in the death of Rev. J. 
Weiland who ~ied after 18 years' service, aged 45. During the 
year 1878 the ave:r:age daily attendance at the College was 56, 
that of the previous year being 52. The Mission authorities 
this year took a very grave decision, for the Committee 
.resolved no longer to continue the Cathedral Mission College 
in Calcutta as an institution for training students for Univer
sity degrees. Their contention was that there were Christian 
Colleges in Calcutta connected with other Missions-so that 
Christian students desiring degrees would not be obliged to 
resort to Government Colleges. Simultaneously with the 
issue of this resolution to India a request was received from 
the Calcutta Corresponding Committee, that the buildings 
thussetfreemight beutilizedfortheaccommodation of the Theo
logical Praeparandi students. The Committee acceded to this 
request. The years 1875-1880 were years of retrenchment, but 
writes the Editorial Secretary of the History of C.M.S. (Vol III) 
"it was not on financial grounds that the College wa.s closed, 
for it was maintained on Bishop Wilson's Trust Fund (with, 
of course, the fees and Government grants). But to keep 
it growing properly the Committee thought that three 
Europeans as Professors were necessary, and the men were 
not forthcoming. It was true that even the scanty supply 
of Missionaries qualified for such work gave the C.M.S. a 
larger number of such men than any other Society; but no 
other Society had anything like the same number of important 
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posts to fill. Calcutta, also, was now fairly supplied with 
Chris6an institutions of the kind ; so it was felt tllat the 
College could be spared." Thus in 1880 after 15 years of 
pioneer work in the infant days of the Calcutta University 
the Cathedral Mission College c-eased to exist as an institution 
affiliated to the "University. The CoJlegc Buildings wete 
occupied by the Divinity School, tho upper Flat Leing used 
as a residence for the Prinoipal. 

' 
But the C.llf.S. goes ahead 

Despite the fact that the Mission authorities had decided 
to close down the College in Calrutta, the C.M.S. continued, 
on the whole, to carry on and even extend its e:IJorts in the 
sphere of higher education in other parts of India. At the 
very time when tho idea that educational work should not be 
preferred to evangelical work was most current, the C.M.S. 
inspired by Mr. Gray, its Secretary for India, chose to take 
distinct forward steps in the direction of developing its 
Colleges and High Schools. The excellent recommendations 
of Lord Itipon's Education Commission had given encourage
ment fo~ such st,eps. Mr. Gray raised a large Special Fund 
and applied the money to the development of the Colleges 
with a view to attracting students to Christian institutions. 
In the meanwhile the demand for the restoration of the 
College had become insistent in India. The Allahabad 
Quinquennial Conference held in 1898 adopted a unanimous 
resolution to the following effect :-

"That in the opinion of this Conference it is most desirable 
that all connected with the C.M.S. !'3hould be able to send 
their children to schools and colleges where they will be 
under evangelical influence and • teaching; and, therefore, 
it is strongly recommended that there should be a C.M.S. 
College in Bengal, and that in aJI educational efforts increasing 
attention be given to the education of Christians." In 
December 1898 the Rev. C. Grant, Acting Principal of B()y_'s~~
Boarding School, Calcutta, contributed fVWB'll-writteil~ article 
to the "North India C." jjJ: Gleaner" giving the outlines of 

~-a- scheme for establishing a C.M.S. College in Calcutta. 
At the 7th meeting of the C.M.S. Bengal Conference held 

at 10, Mission Row, Calcutta, on the 15th, 16th and 17th March, 
1899, the following resolution was passed: 

"Resolved that this Conference heartily endorses Minute 
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9 (x) passed by the Allahabad Quinquennial Conference and 
appoin*s the Rev. A. G. Lockett, C. B. Clarke p,nd C. Grant 
as a sub-committee to consider the best way of opening a 
a class for F. A. Christain students and to report on the same 
to the Calcutta Corresponding Committee." 
• 

The College is Re-opened 

Led by the desire to extend the scope of higher education 
under the auspices of Missionary bodies and in response to 
the demand of the Christian community, in 1879, the 
Centenary year of the C.M.S., the College, now known as 
C.M.S. College, after a lapse of nearly two decades, resumed 
its Universit;y work. The Rev. C. Grant who was placed in 
charge of the College in a letter writes, 

"One memorable evening, 23rd June, a telegram was 
brought addressed to the Principal (Principal A: G. Lockett 
of the Divinity School). He being away for a few days 
I opened it-the telegram was from Mr. Ball-then at 
Darjeeling. "College classes sanctioned, commence at once." 
-were the startling words. Only those who have. passed 
thr Jugh the period of waiting that we had, can realise our 
thankfulness that God had inclined the hearts of the Committee 
to sanction the much-needed and long prayed for class." 
Commenting on the decision to revive the College the historian 
of the C.M.S. writes, "It was generallyagreedamongst Mission
ary exprts that the day for the College as a . means of 
e:vangelising educated Bengali gentlemen is passed. Hostels 
under supervision of European Missionaries seem to present 
much more favourable• opportunity for influencing non
Christian youngmen. At the same time there is a strong 
feeling that effort and money spent on giving a thorough 
Christian University education to our Christian young men 
will prove a most profitable investment. Realising this, 
the C.M.S. has determined to continue the College. The 
College classes started on July 3rd and in December 1899 
the Calcutta University granted affiliati01i to the C.M.S. 
College in Arts upto the F.A. standard." 

The Rev. C. Grant who was placed in charge of the 
College, was, however, obliged to go on sick leave and then 
ordered home in May, 1900. Mr. A. G. Lockett, Principal 
of the Divinity School, had to add this to his other duties 
until the arrival of the Rev. H. :&A. Moore M.A., in November. 
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Other members of the teaching staff included Babu Banka 
Behari Mullick Choudhuri, M.A., Lecturer in Mathematics and 
Science, Raj~ni Kanta Datta, Lecturer in History and Logic 
and Pandit Panchanan Kavyathirtha, Lecturer in Sanskrit. 
In his Report Mr. Lockett observes, "Four new students 
joined us at the beginning of the academical year, so thltt 
since July we have had two classes at work, each with 4 boys." 
In additioD to 3 Bengali Lecturers, the College was also able 
to secure the part-time services of .the Rev. G. H. Parsons. 
But the arrangement was hardly satisfactory and the Principal 
remarked in his Report, "If the College is to be successful and 
fulfil the aim with which it has been established it must be 
more generously treated. As soon as possible a Missionary 

-should be appointed for this special work; then without 
delay, the University should be approached for permission 
to be affiliafed up to the B.A. standard." 

Mr. Moore's appointment to take charge of the F.A. 
class was intended to be only temporary. He also fully 
endorsed Mr. Lockett's opinion that a special Missionary 
must be set apart for College work. In March 1901 the 
Bengal. Missiolll Conference reiterated the demand when it 
resolved that, 

"While heartily recognising the efforts which have been 
made by the Parent Committee to fulfil their promise to send 
a graduate for the C.M.S. College, Calcutta, Conference 
resolved to emphasise the extreme urgency of this need. 
And feeling strongly the importance of raising the College 
to B.A. standard as soon as practicable, earnestly requests 
the Parent Committee to give perlllission for this step and 
grant a further Rs. 50/- per mensem (in addition to Rs. 200/
already granted) to meet the additional expense which will 
be involved." · 

Four students sat for the F.A. Examination in March 
1901, of whom only one passed, gaining a second class. 
8 students were in the class at the close of the year. 
li''li'oc>h- T~n • .,.n1~~--=-~· ~ ~ ~~-~-~ -~- ~ -e -~-~ ~~~-~~ 

- .... ·, "'"'""'v·-...L..JWWI t/f!O 

In November 1901 the Rev. R.F. Pearce joined the 
College as Lecturer in Englisa and Scripture. Mr. R. K. 
Datt left in January 1902 and Mr. Pannalal Bose M.A. 
(of the Bhowal Case fame) was appointed Lecturer in his 
place in February. In his Annual Report for the year 1903 
the Principal observes, ' 
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"The College record for the year is favourable. In the· 
spring -we sent 5 candidates for the F.A., of whom 4 passed ; 
and at pre.sent the number of those attending lectures is 10 
.... Four of our students were playing in the C.M.S. Football 
Team which won the Eliott Shield this year'; and two prizes • 
at the Inter-Collegiate Recitations in English, which are 
open to all Colleges in the Presidency and at which 4 prizes 
are given." The. first prize and the much-cpveted gold 
medal were carried off b.y Nirmal Ghosh, who was a _student 
in the College class until March 1902 whel\ he passed his 
F.A. and began to attend B.A. lectures at the Scotch Mission 
College. The year under review also witnessed remarkable 
improvement in the Hostel arrangement where students 
were no longer required to sleep in dormitories, but each 
had a separate room to.himself. The Divinity School havinK 
removed to Bowbazar, more convenient arrangements could 
also be made for College lectures. The Colleg~ Library was 
also overhauled, books were freshly arra;nged and, catalogued 

'and every encouragement was given to the students to use it. 
The instructive staff at the beginning of July 1902 was as 
follows:- Rev. A. G. Lockett, Principal, Rey. R. F. Pearce, 
Lecturer in English and Scripture, Mr. B. B. Mullick Chaudhuri 
in Mathematics and Science, Mr. Pannalal Bose in Logic and 
History and Pi1ndit Panchanan Kavyatirtha in Sanskrit. 
In September 1902 the Rev. R. F. Pearce was appointed 
Principal of the College .. In January 1903 Mr. Pannalal 
Bose having resigned his post, his place was taken up by 
Mr. J. Arulantham. In 1903 in the First Year class there 
were no students at all for the first week. To quote from a 
letter·written by the Ptinoipal, "oneof the lecturers brought 
two friends, one of whom was to be taken free and the other 
to pay Re. 1/-. In the course of a fortnight the class grew to 
about 6 .... who did not pay more t)lan Rs. 6/- a month 
between them." In the new year 3 students sat for the F.A. 
and 2 passed. During the hot-weather vacation a Fives-

. court was built ~t the south end of the compound at a cost 
of Rs. 300/-. 

, 

Hostel for Non~Ohristian Students • 
In 1904 the College class under the Rev. R. F. Pearce 

was enlarged in the summer by the admission of non-Christian 
students, of whom in November it contained 18, besides 6 
Christians. 18 of the students of the College class went up 

16 
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for the F.A. Examination in March 1904, and 10 of them 
passed, one of whom took Greek for his Second langwtge and 
one Latin. Application for admission had to. be refused in 
consequence of the determination to limit the number in each 
class to 25. At the end of the year the students numbered 36. 
At the Presidency Sports this year Prafulla Kumar Biswas 
won the first prize in the 120 yds hurdle race and at the 
Calcutta Sports he won several prizes including the Viceroy's 
Medal. The Christian Hostel had 10 inmates: some of them 
were old stude~ts who had passed through the College. The 
authorities felt that there was a great need for a similar 
institution for non-Christian students, who lived without any 
supervision in the city. Towards the beginning of 1905 
Mr. L. Tipping of the Indian Educational Service, visited 
the Christian Hostel and remarked, "I have no hesitaion in 
saying that the rooms provided for the use of resident students 
in the C.M.S. Hostel are among the best I have seen in 
Calcutta," In January 1905 the Corresponding Committee 
considered and heartily approved of a scheme for establishing 
a hostel for Hindu students reading in the C.M.S. College, 
Calcutta. and reflolved to recommend that the Parent Commi
ttee grant a sum of Rs. ,3000/- towards it. In July 1905 the 
Committee heard with great satisfaction that the Government 
had sanctioned Rs. 3,500/- towards the proposd Hostel and 
that the Principal Rev. R. F. Pearce had Rs. 2,500/- in hand 
from other sources, leaving only Rs. 3,000/- necessary for 
carrying out the scheme. The Committee also recommended 
an additional grant of Rs. 1500/- as, in the opinion of the 
Committee, "the College is doing admirable work and is already 
making its influence felt throughout the whole Bengal 
Mission." The Committee ' further felt that the College 
should be accommodated in a iiew building· of its own and 
appointed two sub-committees (a) to negotiate for the sale 
of the old College buildings at Mirzapore Street and purchase 
the land in which to build a permanent home for the College, 
and (b) to represent to Government the JJ-eeds of th~ new_-~~ 
College buildings with a view to obtaining a liberal grant 

~--towards their erection. For some months in 1905 the College 
had to remain closed owing to the outbreak of plague to 
which a Hosteller and a Durwan fell victim. Out of 20 
students sent in this year only 3 passed, failures being parti
cularly_ bad in English. 

In 1906 the Rev. S.D. Hinde, M.A. joined the instructive 
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staff of the College as Vice-Principal. About this time the 
Princip,al of the College (The Rev. R. F. Pearce) was appoin
ted a Fellow of the Calcutta 'University. Mr. Arulantham 
having left, Mr. H. K. Banerjee B.A., an old student of the 
College, was taken in his place on the staff in January 1906. 
IA July 'Mr. Banerjee left and Mr. Jatindra Kumar Biswas, 
M.A. was appointed in his place. The results of the F.A. 
Examination were not so good as had been expected. Out of 
12 candidates I) passed. At the Inter-Collegiate Recitation 
Competition in English tlie First Prize was won by Praphulla-, 
dhone Bose, a student of the College. In December Mr. 
H. K. Banerji passed the M.A. Examination in English. 
He is the first student of the College to pass the M.A. Examina-
tinn. , 

Mr. J. K. Biswas left a few months after to take up a 
Government post and Mr. Upendra Nath Gupta M.A. took 
his place. In 1907 Messrs. B. B. Mullick Cl!audhuri and 
Upendra Natli Gupta having resigned, their places were 
taken up by Mr. Radha Gobinda Nath M.A., and Nirmal 
Kumar Ghosh B.A.-the latter having been an old student 
of the College. Under the . new and Revised University 
Regulations the College from now on taught English, 'Bengali, 
Mathematics, Sanskrjt; Latin, History and Logic. 

To Amherst Street Site 

In 1907 the sub-committee opened negotiations with the 
Chairman of the Calcutta Municipality and sold the land and 
pr~mises at 22 Mirzapore Street for a sum of Rs. 90,000;-. 
The buildings were vaci\;ted in favour of the Municipality in 
January 1908. Prior to the date, the Mission authorities 
in Calcutta had already maiOle up their mind with regard to 
the new site to be purchased. The site was adjacent to the 
Mission compound in Amherst Street. The Amherst Street 
Compound has an interesting history. In 1820, on the 
recommendation of Mr. Pratt, the then Secretary of the 
C.M.S., the Calcutta Committee purchased for Rs. 20,400/
an estate in Mirzapore which had previously been a tannery. ' 
The neighbourhood was so insecure a few years previous to 
that period that "no one would venture out at night with a 
good shawl on, as he would be liable to be r<?bbed OJ; murdered," 

. while a dense jungle and a filthy tank occupied the site where 
a Christian temple now raises its head. In 1823 was opened 
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a new street, close by the premises, which converted an 
unhealthy swamp into a dry and healthy residential site. 
In 1824 a MissiQn Library was established, composed of 
a large collection of wall-selected books. On November 
12, 1826 was opened the Trinity Church, the first Church 
in Bengal in which the Liturgy was read in Bengali. In too 
same year a new street, called Amherst Street, was opened 
and the opportunity was seized to purchase some vacant 
spaces adjoibing the Compound. The improvement of the 
Compound since then had been rapid and when the C.M.S. 
authorities decided to acquireadditionallandfor accommodat
ing the College, it was already a well-developed site. Thanks 
to the bold statesmanship of Mr. Sandys, Secretary of 
C.M.S., and Principal R. F. Pearce,a large plot .of ground, 
4 acres adjoining the Amherst Street Mission Compound, 
was purchased in February 1907. At first the authorities 
thought of buwing a little strip from it, but as the possibilities 
appeared so unique, it was decided to bid for the whole of it. · 
A kind friend offered to lend the purchase money £ 8,000, 
the bulk of which was to be paid back as soon as the old 
College buildings could be sold . 

• • 
The Transition 

Reviewing the activities of the year 1907 the Principal 
in his Annual Report says,-

"The College just now is passing through a period of 
transition in more than one respect. In the first place, ~e 
have embarked upon a scheme for moving it on a new site, 
to provide scope for development. The land was purchased 
last February, the plans for the ne~ buildings have been 
sanctioned and they are now in process of erection and 
arrangements have been made for the sale of the present 
College premises, which we shall have to evacuate at the end 

___ of .Tanuarv· next_ ... When _the work is finished the College 
---·will have "a main building -containing 4 lecture roo~s, and-- -

quarters for two Resident Missionaries; it w,ill have separate 
·hostels for Hindu and Christian students, there wi~l be a 
playing-field attached and room will be left for the erection 
of further buildings. when necessary. 

In 1907 the University decided to abolish the F.A. in 
favour of 'Intermediate in Arts' and insisted that only such 
Colleges as had well-equipped laboratories should alone be 
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competent to teach Science subjects. As the College could 
not afford to start well-equipped scientific laboratories, 
stude;ts desirous of taking up Science subjects, ha9- to be 
refused admission with the result that there was no entry " 
at all in the First Year Class, for nearly.every one wanted to 
iie,ke Science Course. In 1907 out of 14 candidates who sat 
for the F;A., 6 passed, 5 in the 2nd class and 1 in the 3rd. 
At the beginning of February an old student of the College 
was welcomed on the staff as a lecturer. • 

The New Building 

The premises in Amherst Street on a spacious site of about 
· 8 bighas ofland were occupied in July 1908 and were formally 

opened by "the Bishop of Calcutta four months later. There 
were 10 ·rooms in the main College Buildings-4 on the 
ground floor and 6 em the upper floor. 4 rooms on the upper 
floor were reserved for the residence of the Principal and the 
Vice-Principal. In 1908 Prof. S. C. Bose, M.A., Prof. Basanta 
Kumar Mullick, M.A., and Prof. J. N. Bhattacharyya, M.A., 
(who served the College with rare devotion till his death in 
1946) joined the Departments of Mathematics, Philo§~phy and 
Sanskrit respectively. The number of students was smaller 
than usual owing to the fact that the buildings could not 
be completed by the beginning of the Session, and conse
quently the Hostel which had accommodation for 24 men 
was thrown open to students of other Colleges as well. 

More Laurels in Sports 

In November 1908. the Rev. John Barton, the founder 
and first Principal of the College who had returned on grounds 

· of health from India in H~76 was called to eternal rest. 
In February 1909 Bishop Ingram, Secretary of London C.M.S. 
paid a visit to the College. At about the same time at the 
Cal9utta Athletic Sports, one of the students of the College, 
Bij oy Kumar Biswas, secured the highest number of points 
and became the• champion-athlete in Bengal for the year. 
There were 23 students on the rolls of the College on July 31, 
1909. No student appeared at the I.A. Examination this 
year. In March 1910, 8. students from the College sat for 
the Intermediate Examination in Arts. Of these.8, 4 pasf?ed, 
3 in tp_e Second Division and 1 in the Third. The percentage of 
passes in the I.~. Examination throughout the whole Univer-
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sity was about 30, so that the College figure of 50% was 
satisfactory. . 

The Rev. R. F. Pearce having left on furlough in 1Yl:arch, 
1909, the Rev. S. D. Hinde, M.A. was appointed Acting 
Principal. Mr. B. J$:. Mullick having resigned Mr. Nalini 
Ranjan Chatterji M.A. was appointed Lecturer in HistorJ 
and Logic. In March 1911 the Rev. A. B. Johnston M.A. 
of St. John's College, Cambridge, and lately curate of St. 
Anne's, Bermondsey, joined the teaching staff of the College, 
as Vice-Principal. Mr. K: L. :ganerji M.A. joined the 
Philosophy Department as a Lecturer in 1911. In 19ll 'of the 
20 students who sat for the LA., 9 came out successful-5 in 
the first, 1 in the second and 3 in the third division. In 
19ll-12 an additional pucca block was added to the Hostel. 

In Travail 
From the •year 1908-1912 the fate of the College was a 

subject of constant worry and discussion. The acquisition 
of the Amherst Street Compound was a boldstep, an adventure 
only justified by the vision of a bright future. But the bright 
sunshine of better days did not appear as early as was expected. 
Towards•the close of the year 1910 the darkness became very 
intense. The accumulated debt of the College amounted to 
over half a lakh, Government had refused building grant, 
the Church Missionary Society was not in a position to clear 
the debt.· The proceeds of the sale of the old premises were 
insufficient to meet the cost of the new site and the expected 
grant from the Government never came. In the words of 
the Rev. W. E. S. Holland, "Educational policy had not then 
es~Japed from the tradition of the evil d.ays when examinations 
and degrees were supposed to constitute a University, and 
Government had not yet come t~ appreciate the true place 
in University education of that corporate life under religious 
influences, which Mission Colleges have taken over from the 
residential Universities of the .West, themselves the mature 

c~~~expression -oLso "much __ to which India's early traditions 
pointed the way." For many years the Col..ltge st:t11gglt:l<i op. __ 
in its uphill task, with little encouragement either from--~ 
Government or from home. Its numbers were very small. 
After 10 years' of strenuous work the students did not exceed 
20 .. In the .middle of the year 1910, it looked as if the fate 
of the College was sealed. On July 20, 1910 the Calcutta 
Corresponding Committee met and resolved,-
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"Tha;t as the C.M.S. are unable to supply .the necessary 
funds •for the development of the C.M.S. College, Calcutta 
and as it is impossible to disorganise the work of the Mission 
by closing down a number of schools in order to provide for 
the maintenance of the College out of sanctioned funds, the 
~nly recourse open to the Committee, is to recommend that 
the College be gradually closed, that is to say, that when 
the present Second Year students pass out next May, no First 
Year students be admitted, and that when the present First 
Year students finish their course in May, 1912, the C9llege 
classes ~hall cease. On the other hand, in view of the 
compulsory closure of the College, we look to the C.M.S. 
to adequately support and develop the Hostel scheme which 
they suggest as taking the place of the College." , This was an 
ominous enough resolution, but the foundation-stone of the 
College had been laid in faith and hope and it w~s not destined 
to be abandoned. 

Mr. Holland to the Rescue 
• • 

Amid all the gloom and discouragement, there was 
occasional sun-shine. In 1911 Mr. Holland had started his 
campaign in England to raise funds for the building of a 
hostel. Already a hostel for 24 st:udents had been erected, 
and students from other Colleges were admitted to residence. 
The Hostel soon established itself as in many respects the 
most attractive in Calcutta, with its large playing-field~, and 
open airy buildings. The C.M .. S._ authorities had come to 
the conclusion that hostels would be better agencies than 
lecture-rooms for influencing the impressionable minds· of 
Indian ·youths. Mr. Holland's campaign was so successful 
that he was able to cable to Canon Sandys £ 1,000 as the 
first instalment towards the scheme. This news was most 
encouraging and Canon Sandys wrote to Mr. Holland in a 
humorous vein,". I wonder how many_ partridges you have 
managed to bring down. I suppose I have to thank you as 
well as Mr. Lunt (the then Educational Secretary of the 
Society) for the pretty golden bird which you have sent me 
in the· shape of a cable announcing the first £ 1,000 for the 
Calcutta Hostel. Good man! catch a few more of the same 
jat." And we k~ow that a few more birds of the same jat 
were caught and safely despatched to Mission Row .. 
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Extinction averted 

The decision of the Parent Committee to close down the 
College was opposed by the Calcutta authorities and was not 
fortunately given effect to, and during the Session 1911-12 
the College continued to function normally. Nine studen~ 
passed the F.A. Examination, 5 of them in the first division. 
In August 1911 the prospects of the College improved so much 
that the Committee of Correspondance resolved to ask the 
Rev. W. E. S. Holland and the Rev. J. Haythornthwaite 
who were about to go home as delegates for the new Educa
toinal effort of the C.M.S. to visit Bengal and, if convinced, 
to plead at home for the retention of the C.M.S. College as 
well as the Hostel. They came to Calcutta prejudiced in 
favour of hostel only; but they went back convinced that the 
policy of trying to retain the College was the right one. In 
1912 a good )ncrease in the number of First Year students, 
coupled with the admission of some Second Year men who 
had failed in their examination, raised the number of students 
from about 40 to 70. At the I.A. Examination 18 of the 27 
who sat were successful, 4 of them being placed in the First 
Division.• • · 

The Government Extend8 Helping Hand 

Early in 1912 the then Viceroy, Lord Hardinge, visited 
the College and Hostel. He wrote, "I have visited the hostel 
of the C.M.S. College and it appears to me well managed, 
on good lines, and very comfortable. I am quite pleased 
with what I have seen." Lord Hardinge possibly visualised 
the transformation that this compouhd could undergo with 
Government support. With the vision of a statesman and 
the sympathy of an administrator he came to the rescue. 
His visit indeed marks an epoch in the life of the College. 
Up to 1912 Government had turned a cold shoulder to repeated 
appeals for grants. The Society had spent about two lakhs 
in starting this place. Thanks to Lord Hardinge's recommen-

~~-~- ~- dation,-~Government's support began, generous grants -were~ 
then promised and later on given. The allotment in 1912 of 
very large sums for the erection of Hostels in Calcutta synchro
nising with a new appreciation by Government of the value 
of Missionary Education under modern conditions in India, 
raised new hopes. In August 1912 the Secretary reported 
to the Calcutta Committee that notification has been received 
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that the Hostel had been recommen<le~ for a grant of Rs. 
51,00~/- from Government, and this news was received with 
satisfaction by the Committee. In 1912 the Government 
grant having been received, a new hostel was built, the 
§t. David's Hostel, called after the Dean of St. David's, 
who contributed £ 1,000 in memory of his son. In the 
following year the first permanent or recurring grant of Rs. 
6,000/- per annum was received. The future of the College 
was then secur~. In the same year, 1912, Canon Sandys 
succeeded in getting the able assistance of Mr. Holland. 
William Edward Sladen Holland after a distinguished career 
as an Exhibitioner in Magdalen College and Wycliffe Hall, 
Oxford,· a<;ted with distinction as Travelling Secretary of 
Student Volunteer Missionary Union and British College 
Christian Union. In June 1899 he joined the Church' 
Missionary Society as Missionary and was. stationed at 
Allahabad to work for the United Provinces (India) Mission. 
In August 1899 when the C.M.S. College, Calcutta resumed 
its University work Mr. Holland was appointed to take 
charge of the same. But his health would not permit him 
to take up the work and the doct0rs ad-vised him not to 
pr.oceed to Bengal. In 1912 the offer was renewed to 
Mr. Holland to take over charge of the College. He 
accepted the offer and joined in March 1913. He had already 
earned an enviable reputation as Warden of the Oxford and 
Cambridge Hostel at Allahabad and no one was more qualified 
to take up the onerous task that lay ahead- in Calcutta. 
Mr. Holland was full of. enthusiasm and was an ardent 
believer in the efficiency of instruction through corporate 
li~e in Hostel. He' had some yea~s ag_o, ?ontacted th_e the;n 
VIceroy, L0rd Curzon~ whQ was greatly -Impressed with his 
Hostel scheme. The Viceroy wrote to Mr. Holland to say: . 

"Of all institutions that ar~ likely to keep the young 
·Indian student straight at a very impressionable period of 
his life and to develop in him sobriety of judgement, as well as. 
sense of fellowship, the Hostel is by far the most efficacious, 
and the good work that is being done by you and your 
colleagues is already winning a sure reward. More parti
cularly are these influences valuable at a time when India 
and especially young India, is surging with new ideas, sincere 
and praiseworthy in themselves, and capable, according to 
the manner in which they are guided, of doing either great 
good or great harm. There can be no better or higher object 

17 
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to which an Englishma·n can devote himself than the helping 
forward of Indian character, Indian intelligence and lndian 
progress." The appointment of Mr. Holland opened up a 
new chapter in the history of the College. The year 1913 
began with great expectations. The College had now amos~ 
capable Principal, the debts were liquidated and the Govern
ment and the University were prepared to help the growth 
of the new-born child. At the same time the provision of 
a sum out of the Jani Ali Memorial Fund, made it possible to 
erect a new block of 16 Hostel rooms. 

The Rev. Jani Ali 

It would not be out of place here to mention in brief the 
career of the Rev. J ani Ali and the history of his Fund. J ani 
Ali, of Hyderabad, Deccan, was a Mohammadan of Persian 
descent baptrsed in 1855 by Robert Noble, the famous 
evangelist and eduuationist who spent 24 years in South 
India without once visiting England. After having served 
for two years as Assistant Teacher in Noble .... High School at 
Masulipajiam, h~ entered Government service in the Bombay 
Presidency. In 1873 he went to England and ·entered Corpus 
Christi College, Cambridge, to study for the Bar. In 1878 
he was deputed to Bombay to start a Christian Hostel there. 
In 1883 he was placed on the footing of a European Missionary 
and early next year (January 1884) came to Calcutta for 
evangelical work among the Mohammedans and was placed 
in charge of the Garden Reach SclJ-ool. While serving there 
he felt keenly the need of a hostel for Mohammedan boys 
attending the C.M.S. School at Garde:a Reach and Matiabruj. 
When he died on the 15th October, 1894, he left to the 
C.M.S. a sum of Rs. 7,305-9-4 f<!r this purpose. For several 
years nothing could be done, because the amount was not 
large enough to buy suital:rle site and to build, nor was it. 

~- _ possible to arrange for suitable European supervision. At 
--the end of l!)D1 the amount at the credit of this fund was 

Rs. 8,859-15-11. At a meeting ofthe Calcutta CorrAsponding _ 
Committee held on Sept. 8, 1908 the question of the erection--~ 
of Jani Ali Hostel was considered. It was ascertained that 
for the erection of the above hostel there were two funds 
available : 

(a) Rs. 9,800/- left by the Rev. Jani Ali's will to erect 
a Hostel and 
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(b) £ 200/- collected in England by the Cambridge 
~ Com'Yfllittee. The Committee was of opinion that the Hostel 
should preferaqly be built in the C.M.S. College grounds in 
view of the fact that it was not possible to accede the terms 
of the Rev. Jani Ali's will. The Port Commissioner~ were 
'Unable to give any assurance of a permanent· tenure in 
Garden Reach area, and·the High Court was approached for 
permission to allow the Committee to devote this fun:a to
wards the erection of a Hostel in the C.M.S. Colle~e compound. 
The Matiabruj Schoolliad meanwhile ceased to exist and the 
Parent Committee now authorised the Calcutta Committee, 

, with the High Court's sanction,. to spend the money for 
erecting a Hostel in the C.M.S. grounds. 

Jani Ali Hostel 
. . 

In September 1,911 the Jani Ali Hostel .was,opened. On 
the 1st of September Mr. Saridys, Se.cretary, the Rev. R. F. 
Pearce, Principal, and others met for a Dedication Service. 
The building was well-situated for hostel use, having well-
lighted and well~ventilated rooms, 16 in number, twt> of which 
formed the Hostel Sick-room. In a letter dated Mar. 16, 1912 
wrote Sandys, "As you walk into the College grounds there 
is immediately facing you the Duncan Smith' Hostel, given 
by the Dean of St. David's in memory of his son. It has room 
for 24 students, a dining room and a common room. At 
right angles to this is the J ani Ali Hostel. It is connected 
with the Duncan Smith Hostel by a double-covered passage." 

In 1912 there was ~ proposal to the effect that the C.M.S. 
College should henceforth be named St. David's College 
after the Rev. David Brown, of Magdalen College, Oxford, 
the friend of Charles Simeon,. and later of, Henry Martyn. 
It was David Brown who in 1786-87 wrote home to Charles 
Simeon fro'm Calcutt~, suggesting the formation of a Missionary 
Society in connection with the Church of England. He w~s 
the real Father•of the C.M.S. It was considered proper that 
1912., the centenary year of his death, should be commemo
rated by naming the College after him.' The proposal, warmly 
supported by the Committee of Correspondence, did not meet 
with approval from the authorities concerned and the old 
name was retained till 1914 when tlie present name Wll.S 

adopted. 
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Further Developments 
· In the next two years (1912-1914) a number of wants,~ 
totalling up a sum of almost 1 lakh, were made by Govern
ment and a sum of Rs. 22,000/- were raised by subscription 
at home. With these new resources, the first Hostel was 
completed, providing 61 students' rooms and quarters fot' 
2 members of the staff. The St. David's Hostel which had 
accommodation for 61 students and 3 members· of the staff, 
was built at~ cost of Rs. 63,000/-. .At the end of 1913 the 
College buildings were remodelled and largely exten9-ed. 
In 1914 Lord Carmichael, the then Governor of Bengal, 
opened the new Hostel buildings and contributed largely 
to the fund for the erection of a Swimming Bath and a 
gymnasium for the College, the cost of the Bath ab.d gymna
sium having run to Rs. 7,476/ . 

In 1914 the College Buildings comprised a large Hall 
(used for Ass<fulbly purposes; and as a Dining Hall where 
staff and students dined together), Junior Common Room, 
Chapel, Library, Laboratory, Lecture-thea.tre, 5 Lecture 
Rooms, Senior Common Room, Principal':s Room, College 
Office, Tuition :ij,oom etc. The Principal's Report for the 
year 1914 claims, ''The College alone of all the Colleges in 
Calcutta has its own Cricket grounds, and playing fields on 
the College premises. Besides the large ground, there are 
three Tennis Courts, three Fives Courts, a Swimming Bath 
and a Gymnasium called after Lord Carmichael, r.ho. contri
buted largely to its erection." 

The Christening 
• 

When the College thus returned to the pattern of the 
original College, the authorities tkought it fitting to resume 
in an extended form, the old name that linked them to the 
Cathedral of this Diocese, from whose funds Calcutta work 
still derived so large a part of its endowment. "The recogni
tion of this link," writes the Rev. W. E. S. Holland, " is on 
our part a tribute of gratitude and also an inspiration, ever 

~ mminding us of the great apostle wbo aJ!!_lounced the breaking _ 
down in J usus Christ of every wall that divided race from race - --. 
and man from man ; while to those who working in the 
Cathedral, it may serve as a symbol of their responsibility 
to share with them fellow citizens the best things they have 
themselves received." The College henceforward adopted 
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• 
the new name "St. Paul's Cathedral Mission, College"-the 
name b~ which it is known to-day. 

The College Marches On 

In 1913 the College had already received affiliation in the 
B~A. standard of the Calcutta University and Chemistry in the 
Intermediate Science. Already toward the c,ose of 1912 the 
foundation of the Annex Chemical Laboratory had been laid 
and the Hall was now -completed at a cost of Rs. 12,000/-. 
The year 1914 was the "first year as a B.A. College. The 
College taught English (Honours), History,. Philosophy, 
Economics and Sanskrit, and in the LA. Standard, Chemistry 
and Mathematics ·besides the usual Arts subjects. In 
1914 out oof 31 candidates who sat for the I.A. Exa
mination 12 passed .• At the commencement of the 1914 
Session I.Sc. classes in· Chemistry were opened. In 1915 
a number of Syrian Christian students from Travancore 
were admitted to the College. At the commencement of 
1915 Session Mr. · J. S. Zemin;' Late Principal, Doveton 
College, joined the English Department and immediately won 
a· reputation as caq only be rarely won. The College lost a 
loyal and devoted member on the death of Mr. 1~. R. Burrows, 
a son. of the Bishop of Sheffield, who had been a short-service 
worker in the College since 19~3. Volunteering for service 
at the front he was killed on Oct. 1, 1915 while rescuing one 
of his :rpen in Flanders. Mr.. R. H. Walpole B.A. (Cantab) 
took his place in the teaching . staff which had already l?een 
strengthened by the appointments of Mr. R. J. Kennedy, a 
First Class rna~ from Cambridge and, formerly Principal of 
St. Andrew's College, • Gorokhpur, to the Department of 
English, Rev. R. Gee to the Department of History, Pandit 
Sitanath Kavyatirtha, (Sanskrit), Mr. Ananda K. Sinha 
.(English), Mr. Kalidhan Chatterji" (Philosophy), and Mr. 
S. P. Vaswani M.A. (History). In the year under review 
of the 49 candidates who -appeared at the I.A. 28 passed. 
To meet the increasing demands for Hostel accommodation' 
the premises 61 ~echuabazar Street just behind St. ·David's 
Hostel were acquired bi the College at a monthly rent of 
Rs. 250/- and converted in:to a Licensed Mess for .42 resident 
students of the College. In the I.A. Examination of 1916 
40 out of 48 candidates (83%) passed, one holding Government 
Scholarship of Rs. 20/-, perhaps the best record iri the Univer
sity so far. In the B.A. 59% .passed. · In 1916 Messrs 
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K. D. Chatterji, Sarat C. Jana (Chemistry) and Pandit 
Sitanath Kavyatirtha having left, Messrs Birendra Qhandra 
Mukherji, M.A., J. C. Mandai, M.A., D. N. Sarkar, M.Sc. 
and P. B. Chatterji M.A. were appointed to the Departments 
of Philosophy, Mathematics, Chemistry and Sanskrit respec
tively. The three last-named gentlemen are fortunat61y 
still on the staff. A little later Mr. D. N. Mandai .M.A. 
joined the Philosophy staff. In January 1917 the College wel
comed Mr. ·w. S. A. Robertson B.A. (Cantab) as a Lecturer 
in English. The number of students during 1916-17 Session 
was a little over 200. 

In 1917 the College obtained affiliation ,in History Honours. 
But the students of the College in that subject as well as those 
in Philosophy were permitted to read Honours in the Presi
dency College by mutual arrangemen.t. The number of 
students was now about 230. The University Inspectors in 
their report of vile year under review observ~d, "The College 
posseses a very strong staff which is sufficient for the small 
number of students taken into the College .... It appears to 
us that the Principal and the Professors of this College are 
devoting themoolves whole-reartedly for the benefit of "h~ 
students." In the year--under review out o:( 62 candidates 
sent up for the LA. 52 passed, (83.8%). In the B.A. (Pass) 
29 students appeared out of whom 17 passed. 7 students 
appeared in Honours in the various subjects of whom 5 were 
successful. In September 8, 1917 the Government sanctioned 
a consolidated grant of Rs. 5,000/- to the College. 

In March 1918 the Rev. W. E. S. Holland. left on 3 years' 
furlough and the Rev. A. B. Johns~n was appointed Offg. 
Principal. Messrs H. Stuart, M.A. (Cambridge), Hrishikes 
Basu, M.A., D. N. Basu, M.A. anci P. Mahanty, M.A joined the 
College as Lecturers in English, Economics and }Iistory respcc, -~~ -
tive1y. Mr~ Annada Padma_pati Ivi.A: also joined the staff as 

--~-~Junior Lecturer in English and Asst. Librarian in Nov:ember 
'1918. On July31, 1918therewere25students ontherolls ofthe 
College: Out of 48 candidates presented at ~he I.A. Examina
tion 31 passed, one of them standing 8th in order of merit. 
In the B.A. 27 candidates were sent up and 23 passed. Among 
the Honours candidates the College secured the 2nd and 3rd 
places in English in the University. About this time the 
Govt. ~a,nctioned a consolidated grant of Rs. 9,000/- to cover 
excess of expenditure over estimates in respect of building 
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and equipment, and a recurring grant of Rs. 200/- per mensem 
on accoemt of Hostel superintendence. Towards the end of 
the year it was resolved to forward to the University an 
application for a grant of Rs. 1,00,000 to complete residential 
accommodation for 200 students. At a meeting of the Govern
ing Body Building plans were discussed and instructions 
given to Messrs Mackintosh Burn & Co, ·to prepqre a plan 
and estimates to accompany the application for the grant. 
At the same time the College was. fortunate to receive from 
Rai G. C. Ghosh Bahadur a princely donation which enabled 
the construction of the College Library Hall, named after 
his son, Stephanos Niqnalendu, at a cost of Rs. 34,000/-. 
The building was formally opened by Lord Ronaldshay, the 
then Gover:dor of Bengal, before a large and distinguished 
gathering on Dec. 9, 1919. . 

In 1919 Mr. B. Mahanty and. Mr. Birendra Ch. Dutta 
were appointed Lecturers in the· English and Economics 
Departm~nts of the College. Mr. Datta was unable· to join 
and' Mr. Bejoy Krishna Bhattacharjya M.A., who is fortu
nately still with us, joined. the staff. In 1919 the Rev. 
E.· C. Dewick M.A., St. John's College, Cam~ridge, Hulsean 
and Jeremie Prizeman, lately Principal of St. Aidan's.College, 
Birkenhead, and Teacher of Ecclesiastical History in the 
University of Liverpool was appointed- Acting Principal. 
Mr. Johnston having gone on furlough Mr. H. D. B. 
Harford was asked to .act in his place till the arrival of the 
Rev. E. C. Dewick. In December 1919 Mr. Dewick arrived 
and took up his work .as Principal after Christmas. Mr. 
Robertson went on leave after 3 years' stay. Mr. Ze:inin, 
the Senior Professor of English, also retired and the Governing 
Body expressed its appreciation of his service. His work was 
materially helpful in securirfg for the College the reputation 
it enjoyed in Calcutta and in achieving the excellent results 
of the last few years· in the University Examinations. On 
January 27, 1919 the dedication ceremony of the completea 
J ani Ali Hostel was performed by the Lord Bishop of Madras 
before a distinguished gathering. At the beginning of the 
1919 Session 235 students were on the rolls of the College. 
In the I.A. Examination of 1919, of 63 candidates who sat, 
50 came out successful, one securing the lOth place in order 
of merit and earning a Government Scholarship of Rs. 20/-. 
In the B.A. (Pass) 18 students out of 41 passed, 2 with 
Distinction and of 13 candidates who were sent up 8 secured 
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Honours. One of the latter secured the 2nd place in the 
University in History. • 

The Spiral of Progress 

In 1920 31 candidates sat for the I.A. and 25 pass&d. 
22 candidates out of 25 passed the B.A. Pass and out of II 
Honours bandidates 9 secured Second Class Honours. Mr. 
Johnston hn,ving gone on furlough, the Rev. H. M. Grindon 
M.A., was appointed Offg. Vice-Principal. In I92I a limited 
number of students (6 in each subject) were permitted to 
attend Honours lectures at Preside;ncy College in Philosophy, 
History and Economics, while attending pass lectures in the 
College. In the same year in the First Class English Honours 
list ~ student of this College secured the I Oth place in the 
University and out of 6I B.A. candidates, 58 passed (96%), 
17 with Ho.nours and I4 with Distinction. In the LA. 
Examination out of 44 candidates 42 passed (96%), 24 of 
these in the First Division. The College was now affiliated 
to the I.Sc. standard of the Calcutta University. In the 
autumn of I92I Mr. H. H. Crabtree, a distinguished scholar 
of Balli(')} Colle~e, Oxford, joined the Phi~osophy Department. 

In I922 there were 241 students on the rolls of the College. 
Next year the number went up to 336. In I922 55 students 
sat for the I.A. Examination of whom 44 passed. 27 appeared 
in the B.A. Pass of whom 16 came out successful. 12 out of 
I5 secured· Honours and of these two secured First Class and 
8 Second Class Honours while 2 were relegated to the Pass 
list. In February 1922 Mr. C. S. Milford came out from 
England on short service whjle Me&1:;rs. Subimal Ch. Dutta 
M.A. P.R.S. (who is fortunately still on the staff as Senior 
Professor of History), Matis C:n.andra Banerjee, M.Sc. and 
Bholanath Chakravarti M.A. also joined the staff in the 
J?epartments of History, Physics and English respectively. 
Some time lat~r in the same year M~ssrs. N. K. Biswas, M.A. 
and A. M. Bose were also appomted to strengthen the 
English and Economics Departments. Sri K. C. Sanyal, 

-~- -~-- joined the Chemistry DepartmenL a:s Demonstrator in August ~ ---~ 
I922. In 1923 46 sat for the LA. Examination of whom 38 
passed-2 of them secured the 9th and 11th places in the 
University. 11 passed out of the 12 who sat for the LSc. 
43 sat for the B.A. (Pass) of whom 33 passed, 8 with and 25 
without Distinction. I5 appeared for the B.A. Honours of 
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whom I got Ist. Class and 12 secured 2nd Class Honours. In 
the yeaJ.' under review, to meet the increasing demand for 
Hostel accommodation the College started an attached Mess 
at 124/4 Manicktolla Street with Prof. J. C. Mondo!, M.A. as 
Warden and Mr. A. K. Sarcar, M.Sc. as Sub-Warden. In 
Nt>vember 1923 the Rev. E. C. Dewick having resigned, 
Dr. P. G. Bridge, D. D., formerly of St. Andrews College, 
Gorakhpur, D.P. was appointed Principal. He joined 
in December, 1923. N(r. Crabtree officiated "during the 
interval between the departure of Mr. Dewick and 
the arrival of Dr. Bridge. In 1924 33 I.A. students 
passed out of 49 who appeared in the Examination. 53 
sat for the I.Sc. of whom 43 passed (81 %). 36 out Qf 
the 37 who ~at for the B.A. Pass got through, ll securing 
Distinction. 18 sat for the B.A. Honours of whom 11 got 
2nd class. One of the Honours men stood first in the Univer
sity in Pali and another 4th in the History Honours list. 
In 1925 Mr. W. T. Gairdner B.A. (Oxon) joined the College. 
In the B.A. Examination in 1925 73% of the candidates sent 
up passed and the percentage of passes in the LA. and I.Sc. 
Examination were 60% and 62% respectivel:5;. In 1926 I.Sc. 
students taking up Botany as one of their subjects were 
allowed to attend the Science Association, Bowbazar, on 
payment of an additional fee. In the B.A. Examination out 
of 49 candidates 44 passed (90%), 6 with Honours and 5 with 
Distinction. In the I.Sc. 67% passed. In the I.A. Examination 
our top students secured the 4th, 14th, 17th and 25th places 
in the University. 

In 1926 Prof. B. C. Mukherjee M.Sc. joined the Physics 
Department as Professt)r vice Mr. M. C. Banerji, who had 
resigned. The College staff was further strengthened by the 
appointment of Mr. K. C . .!\.ddy, M.A. (now the Principal of 
the College) and Mr. N. K. Guin M.A., B.L., as Lecturers in 
English and Economics respectively. In November Mr. 
and Mrs. Crabtree left on furlough for a period of nine months. 
The number on the rolls of the CoUege was 370. The College 
Library was overliauled and 1,000 new volumes were added. In 
1927Mr. D. N. RoyChowdhury,M.A. (whoisfortunatelystillon 
the staff) joined as Lecturer in Bengali. In1927 -28 affiliation to 
the LA. Standard in Civics was sanctioned. The most outstand
ing event in the year 1928 was the completion of the College 
House, consisting of 6 flats for the accommodation of the 
married Christian staff at a cost of Rs. 99,000/-. In 1928 

18 
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Messrs. Khagendra Nath Sen M.A. and C. Ackroyd B.A. 
(Ox on) joined the staff while Mr. Gairdner returned to Epgland 
on the completion of his period of short service. The College 
results were uniformly brilliant. In the B.A. Honours 17 
appeared, of whom 15 obtained Honours. Out of 49, 30 
passed the B.A. (Pass). In the I.A. 48 out of 65 and in t~ 
I.Sc. 19 out of 38 passed. 

In 1929 the College suffered a grievous loss in the resigna
tion of Mr. P. Mahanty who left in August on his appointment 
as Principal of Kallikote College, Berhampore, after eleven 
years of devoted service. The College results were satisfactory 
as usual, 62% passed in the I.A. and 70% in the I.Sc. In the 
B.A. 52% passed which was only about the same as the 
University ,average. • 

The Lindsay Commission 
-~ - ·- ... ~ ~ 

In_19_30 a Qommission under the chairmanship of Dr. 
A. D. Lindsay (now Lord Lindsay}~- Master oCBalliol College, 
()xTora was ~]W_~!J:teq to inV(j§tigat~ intg_ tile worliTilg of and 
report -_gn _ Cl!ri§lti!l!IL "!Iigh~r Educ~tion ~n-Tndla:- While 
adm:ITF-~ the cl<:fse individual attention given by the College 
to its dents, the deliberate smallness of its roll-strength, 
the elaborate system of its tutorial work and admirable 
facilities for the cultivation of a successful common life, the 
Commission rightly observed, "To be a successfulsmall College 
on the lines of St. Paul's is an expensive enterprise. To take 
proper advantage of its admirable facilities the College needs 
to have its financial resources substantially increased." 

In 1931 the number of students was 393 and during the 
next four years did not reach 400 tilll936 when the number 
increased to 429. For the next "few years the number con
tinued to be a little over 450. The results of the University 

·Examination continued~to be - l:lc:L~il:lfactury:- One-~ uf -uur ~ 
students stood first among the LA. candidates in 1930 and 
another in 1939. In 1932 Mr. H. K. Das Gupta M.A. (Agra) 
joined the English Department and Mr. N. K. Guin after 
obtaining the B.Sc. degree from the London School of Econo
mics rejoined his post. In 1933 Mr. M.S. Adisheshia M.A. 
(Madras) joined the Economics Department. He proceeded 
on study leave in 1938 and returned with a Doctorate from 
the London School of Economics. He did not however 
return to us, but took up an appointment in the Madras 
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Christian College. Mr. P. C. Thomas M.A. of Madras, who 
joined.during Mr. Adesheshia's study leave, was confirmed 
in hispost which he held tilll946 when he accepted a Reader
ship at Aligarh University. In 1936 the Pavilion on the 
sp~cious play-ground was built at an expense of Rs. 5,000/- . .. 

/Prof. ll. H. Crabtree 
~· ~------~ 

In the 1938-39 Session a new Hostel was started for 
Anglo-Indian students, :c.amed after one of the· great leaders 
of the community, Mr. Herbert Stark. In the month of 

- June 1938 Mr. H. H. Crabtree died of ChOlera at tlie liime 
W~J?-J:ie was_9f:fi6iatin,g as Prmci£_al o~~h~ d:uring-J?r. 
Bri({ge"Sl'Urt~ugli. The loss to i'n~_Q§llege was ureparal5le. 
rn 1iisaea~li the College=wa8 not orily aepnvea=o1 a scliolar 
but of a benefactor. In 1938 Mr. P. Mahanty, a former 
member of the staff, who had left in 1929 was welcomed 
back to the College. In the following Session Mr. H. K. Das 
Gupta after completing his course at Ridley Hall, Cambridge, 
returned to his post. 

To accommodate some of the large classes a new lecture Hall, 
called the Dewick llall, was built in 1940 ;a,t a co~t of Rs. 
6,000/-. Another room was also added to accommodate small 
classes or tutorial groups and the office was considerably 
enlarged. In 1941 the percentage of passes in the I.A. was 
71.6% and the I.Sc. 65%. In the B.A. it was 82.5%. One 
of our students who after graduating studied for the M.A. 
through this College as a Dorothea Crabtree Scholar passed 
the M.A. Examination, topping the First Class list of the 
University students in History. 3 other students in the 
Intermediate Examination got University Prizes and Medals. 

Dr. Bridge passes away • 

In March 1942 the College suffered a _griev9_!1S loss in the -
d~~i!(o'f=it~ PrinciJi!}! . Dr. R· G~ge:-- He ~~B§en 
P~!!f9l~.~ th~_9ollege smce 19~3 and ihs Wise guidans_e_~ 
al:>le aamm18tratwn were of the greatest value to the college. 
Hep"lloted the in.stitution successf-iilly through va.rious periods 
of storm and stress. He was a deeply read scholar and a true 
lover of learning who set the students an example of genuine 
study. Mr. P. Mahanty was appointed Offg. Principal, 
being the first Indian to occupy this responsible post. The 
Second World War affected the College in common with other 
institutions in Calcutta. The roll strength which was 4t3 in 
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1941 came down to 212 in 1942. For the next 3 years it 
continued to be below 300. Both the Hostels (except.a wing 
of the Jani Ali Hostel) were requisitioned by the Government 
and converted into an A.R.P. Depot and the College was 
unable to give accommodation to students desirous of residing 
in Hostels. In 1942 the percentage of passes were I.A. 74.3%, 
I.Sc. 63.4% and 66.6% in the B.A. 13 students obtained 
Honours in ~he B.A. and they obtained the 3rd and 4th places 
in the 2nd class Honours list in IJistory. 

The academic year 1942-43 was considerably disturbed by 
political incidents during Aug-Sept and by the war situation. 
Attendance of students suffered greatly. About this time 
Profs. K. · L. Banerjea and D. N. Mandai retired, both of 
them after 25 years of faithful service to the Colle~e. In 1943 
70% passed the I.A., 77% the I.Sc. and 63% the B.A., 7 
obtaining Honours and 1 Distin<;tion. The top stuoP-nt 
in Honours o~tained the 5th place in the University and the 
4th place in the 2nd class in History. 

Early in 1944 the College suffered a serious loss in the 
departure of the Rev. Canon C. S. Milford for London who 
accepteq the pQSt of the India Secretary of the C.M.S. The 
energetic and self-sacrificing way in which he had thrown 
himself into the life and activities of the College during 
the last 22 years left a deep impress on the College which 
cannot easily be effaced. Prof. Bholanath Chakravarti, one 
of the best teachers of English in the College, who had been 
on leave since June 1942 retired in June 1943 after 20 years 
of very useful and loyal service. In 1943 the top student 
in the Inter Arts Examination obtained the 11th place in the 
University. The percentage of pass~ in the B.A. Examina
tion of 1944 was 78.5. In October 1944 Mr. GourD. Mukerjcc 
M.Sc. joined the Physics Depart:dtent vice Mr. B. C. Mukherjea 
who resigned. In July 1945 Shri P. B. Sanyal M.A., an old 
student of the College, joined the Department of Civics . and _ 

_ Economin~~" !nDecembc:r 1945 uhe~A~R.P. :released the -Hostel-
--·-~-~-- Buildings and the College grounds. The College sustained 

yet another serious loss in the death oi Professor J. N. 
Bhattacherjee M.A. He had served the College with rare 
devotion for over 35 years as Professor of Sanskrit. In the 
B.A. Examination of 1945 the top student in the College 
English Honours Class was placed in the }"irst Class standing 
3rd in the University. In the History Honours List our top 
students secured the 3rd and 4th places in the University. 
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In 1946 the staff was strengthened by the appointment 
of Mr. J. K. Pain M.Sc. as Professor of Mathematics in 
place of Mr. B. D. Chellaraj and Mr. H. H. Misra M.A. as 
Professor of Sanskrit. In January 1947 Mr. Mahanty left 
for a few months' leave in England and the Rev. V. G. H .. 
~haw was appointed to officiate during his absence. In the 
year 1947 Mr. N. K. Guin resigned after 20 years of valuable 
service and towards the end of the year the Rev. H. K. Das 
Gupta accepted an appointment at the Diocesan Boy's School. 
In July 1947 the College sustained a serious loss in the death 
of Prof. H. K. Ba.su, Senior Professor of English, who had 
served the College faithfully for 29 years and was popular 
among his colleagues and students alike. In June 194 7 
Mr. Sisir K. Chatterjee joined the English Department as a 
lecturer. In November 1947 Mr. K. D. Bhatt joined the 
English Department. The English Department was consider
ably strengthened by the arrival from Englan-d of Mr. J. S. 
Turner M.A. (Oxon), late Scholar of Magdalen College. In 
January 1948 Prof. B. K~ Bhattcharyya who had left the 
College in 1932 rejoined as Senior Professor of Economics. 
Shri Nisith Roy, an old student who had been connected as 
a part-time lecturer since 1944, joip.ed as a full-tim~ member 
in the Department of History. In July Mr. Sisir K. Chatterjee 
M.A., another old student who was already on the staff as a 
part-time lecturer since 1947, joined as a whole-timelecturer 
and Mr. Leslie Biswas of Allahabad joined as a lecturer in English. 
In 1948 the College .was affiliated in Optional Bengali (I.A. 
and B.A.), Commercial Geography and Commercial Arithmetic 
and Book~keeping in the Intermediate classes. The College 
furnished the University with its cpampion Javeline thrower 
in the person of Rishang Keishang, a student in the 4th year 
B.A. Class. In July 19-!8 Mr. P. Mahanty resigned the 
Principalship of the College after years of devoted and distin
guished service on being appointed Sr.ecial Officer inthe Depart
ment of Education, Government of Orissa and Mr. K. C. Addy 
M.A. (Cal.), B.A. (Oxon) was appointed Principal. In 
May 1949 Mr.• B. K. Bhattacharyya, Lecturer in Logic 
Philosophy since 1942 resigned on being appointed to 
the Indian Administrative Service. In July 1949 Mr. 
A. K. Chakravarty M.A., an old student of the College, joined 
as a full-time Lecturer in Bengali. The College started its 
own Botany and Biology classes in the Intermediate stage 
with effect from 1949. In March 1950 Mr. P. A. Sircar, 
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Head Clerk and accountant, retired after 34 year of faithful 
and immensely valuable service. • 

.... and forward 

And so St. Paul's has gone on in its chequered history 
making for itself a distinctive place in Calcutta's education~! 
world and proving that largeness of vision and firmness of 
faith do ultimately prevail over immediate difficulties of 
finance, unsympathetic people in high places, and even hostile 
world situations. Strong in this belief we would go forward 
with our plans for the future. In the immediate foreground 
lie the opening of B.Sc. Classes and the inclusion of Experi
mental Psychology in the Intermediate stage. In the more 
distant horizon lies the foundation . of a Uniofl Christian 
College for Bengal outside Calouttfl 'Nith St. Pa,ul's and the 
Scottish Chureh College as nuclei, mainly as a residential 
institution wlrere the best foreign and Indian teachers wm 
work together under common Christian ideals for India 
and her future citizens . 

• • PRINCIPALS . 

(CATHEDRAL MISSION COLLEGE) 

The Rev. ,J. Barton (1865-1869) 
The Rev. W. Shackell (Offg.) 
The Rev. S: Dyson (1869-1878) 

II 

The Hev. A. F. R. Hoernle (Offg.) (1878-80) 

C. M. S. College • 
The Hev. C. Grant (Offg.) (1899) 
The Hev. A. G. Locke~ (Offg.) (l!J00-1902) 
The Rev. R. F. Pearce (1902-1909) -~~ ~ _ -
The Rev. S. D. Hinde (O:!fg.) (1909=i9ll) ~-

~ ~~~The·Rev~~A~B: Johnston (Offg.) (1911-13) 

St. Paul's College 
• The Rev. W. E. S. Holland (1913-1918) 

'fhe Rev. A. B. Johnston (Offg.) (1918-19) 
The Rev. H. D. B. Harford (Offg.) (1919) 
The Rev. E. C. Dewick (1919-1923) 
'l'he Rev. Dr. P. G. Bridge (1923-42) 
The Rev. C. S. Milford (Offg.) 
Mr. Premananda Mahanty, M.A. (1942-48) 
Mr. K. C. Addy M.A. (Cal), B.A. (Oxon). 1948-
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FIRST FOUNDATION 

• of the Institution as Cathedral Mission College 
in December 1864 at 25, Sukea's Street, Calcutta. 

First Affiliation 

of the Cathedral Mission College to the University of Calcutta sanctioned 
on January 19th, 1865. 

On January 19th, 1865 under Section 12 of Act II of 1857, the Governor
General-in-Council was pleased to authorise the affiliation of the Cathedral 
Mission College to the Calcutta University with effect from January lst, 1865. 

First Site 

25 Subia's Street, Calcutta, where the Institution started . 
• 

First Governing Body 

The Lord Bishop (as Patron) • 
The Ven'ble Archdeacon Pratt. 
Capt. J. S. Williams, R.E. 
E. B. Cowell, Esq., M.A. 
A. Woodrow, Esq., M.A. 

First Instructive Staff 

The Rev. J. Barton, M.A. 
The Rev. E. C. Stuart, B.A. 
The Rev. S. Dyson, M.A. 
The Rev. R. P. Greaves, B.A. 
The Rev. J. Weiland, B.A. 
Mr. Prasonna Chunder Roy, M.A. 
Mr. Tara Charan Banerji. 
Mr. Mathuranath Bose B.A. and 
Pnndit Rar.!marayan Vidyaratna. 

First SchQiars 

Scholars for 1866 
(a) College Scholarships. 

• 

o Third Year Otol Bchari Ghosh.-
Students 
Sec09ld Yr. Peary Lal Mitra. 
Student.s. 

First Yr. 
Students. 

Boido Nath Dutt. 
Asutosh Roy. 
Gopa.l Lal Mitra. 
Kally Charan Sen. 
Kashishur Mookherjee. 
Benode Behari Bose. 
Panch Kori Bysack. 

• 
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(b) Special 
2nd Yr. 

Theological Scholarships. 

First Yr. 

Kristo Gopal Bhakto. 
Mohendra Nath Nag. 
Rajani Kanto Ghosh. 
Abdul Bari. 

(c) Exhibitioners 

Abdul Bari. 
Benjamin Brajo Mohun Sircar. 

• Kallv Prosanna Ghoshal. 
Cha~dra. Koomar Bancrji. • 

(d) Government Scholars 

Kashishur Mookcrjec. 
Benod Behari Bose. 
Abdul Bari. 
Benjamin Brojo Mohon Sircar. 
Ohhay Chnmn Datta . 

• 
First M. A. 

Mr. H. K. Banerji (1906) 

First affiliation B.A. Standard 1913. 
First College Magazine, 1913 . 
First Elliot Shield Holders, 1903. 
Inter-Collegiate Recitations in English 

First Prize won in 1903 by 
Nirmal Ghosh, in 1906 by 
Praphulla Dhonc Basu and in 19:16 by 
Ranajit Bhattacharyya. 

First Prize won at the Calcutta Sports by 
Prafulla K. Biswas, 1904. 

• 
Fi1·st Prize won at tlw Calcutta Athletic Sports 
by Bijoy Kumar Bisw~, 1909. 

NIRMALENDU SCHOLARSHIP 

,_ First" a;w-u.rded _to 
Nirmal K. Biswa~<-~1!.:128:-~~~ . _ 

---"--,;:;.._=--~-

STEPHANOS NIRMALENDU GHOSH MEDALS FIR§T AWARDED TO ~--

OWEN ROWIE For English 
Debabrata Mullick-For Sanskrit in 1 fJ22 

FIRST RECIPIENTS OF DOROTHEA CRABTREE SCHOLARSHIP, 1935 

Kalyan Kumar Banerjea. 
Somendra Mohan Mukherji. 
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Non-Collegiate Hostel Attached to the College 
First Resident Superintendent-Rev. S. D. Hinde 

ST. DAVID'S HOSTEL 

First Warden-Rev. W. E. S. Holland. 
First Sub-Warden-Mr. R. H. Walpole. 

JANI ALI HOSTEL 
I 

First Warden-Rev. A. B. Johnston 
First Sub-Warden-Mr. Rajendra ch. Das 

WHAT OTHERS THINK OF US 

• Extracts from Reports on St. Paul's College. 

• 
"I have no hesitation in saying that the rooms provided for the use of 

resident students in the C.M.S. Hostel are among the best I have seen in 
Calcutta". 

L. Tipping I.E.S., 1905. 
• • 

"I have visited the hostel of the C.M.S. College and it appears to me 
well-managed, on good lines and very comfortable. I am quite pleased 
with what I have seen." 

\\ 

Lord Hardinge, 1912. 

"Of all institutions that are likely to keep the young Indian student 
at the very impressionable period of his life and to develop in him sobriety 
ofjudgement, as well as sense of fellowship, the Hostel is far the most 
efficacious, and the good work that is being done by you and your colleagues 
is already winning a sure reward. More particularly are these influences 
valuable at a time when India, and s11ecially young India, is surging with 
new ideas". 

College. 

Lord Curzon in a letter to the 
Rev~ W. E. S, Holland, 1912 .. 

"It appears to us that the Principal and Professors of this College are 
devoting the:rpselves woole-heartedly for the benefit of the students". 

University Inspectors' Report, 1917. 

"St. Paul's College is one of the outstanding educational institutions of 
Bengal. It owes its special character to the fact that its management has 
kept steadily before their eyes certain definite ideals. These ideals were 
clearly stated by its late Principal, Mr. Holland, a man of wide sympathies 

19 
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and of keen interest and understanding, in the course of his report in 1917. 
They will find there that the special success which St. ijaul's College 

has undoubtedly achieved as an educational institution, in the true sense 
of the word, as distinct from, for example, the cramming establishments, 
has been due mainlytoitsresidentialcharacter, the limitation of the n~mber 
of its students, its tutorial system and its attention to the needs of the body 
as well as to the needs of the mind, and finally to its religious atmosphere, 
which has given definite proof of the influence it wields upon the formation 
of character by the marked taste which· the students of this College have 
developed for social service. . .. I have little doubt that all who have 
any personal knowledge of the College, of its aims, its methods and its actual 
performances, will endorse the tribute paid to it by the members of the 
University Commission when they wrote that the St. P:tul's College was a 
model of what a College should be, and do for its students especially on that 
side of University life which has only been too greatly neglected in this 

• 
nnnntry up t.o now." 

"Extracts from Lord Ronaldshay's speech delivered in connection with the 
opening of the Nirmalendu Hall of Learning, Dec.9th, 1919. 

"Every member of the staff has to do tutorial work. Students are divided • • 
into batches of 5 or 6 and each batch meets the tutor at least once a fortnight. 
Tutorial work is done in all classes and in all subjects. We cannot praise too 
much the excellent system which obtains in this institution and which to 
our mind explains tthe very satisfactory results in the different University 
Examinations". 

University Report on the St. Paul's College for the Year 1920-21. 

"St. Paul's Cathedral Mission College maintained by the Church Missionary 
Soceity is unlike any other College in Calcutt:. in that, it has as a matter of princi
ple, restricted its numbers within reasonable limits within which, in the belief 
of its promoters, a real collegiate fife is possible. In 1917 its students 
numbered only 238 of whom 139 were actually in residence in the College 
itself, the remainder being students whose homes were· in Calcutta. 

~-- ~ The Qollege and its simple and well-planned hostels are built round a 
spacio~s grassy co;rt,~big enough to give rooiu for :klbt-ball and other gawes,-
the like of which no other Calcutta College possesses. All the European 
members of the staff live within the College enclosure, several of them in 
the actual hostel buildings, and a principal object of the College is to reproduce 
the intimate social life of an Oxford or Cambridge College, with its constant, 
informal and friendly contact of teachers and pupils. Compulsory games 
have been introduced, in which all students take part at least thrice a week. 
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One of the most interesting features of the spontaneous activity which goes 
on in this College is that a number of the students carry on a kind of settle
ment work'n a neighbouring district with considerable success. We have 
studied the working of this College with close attention, and consider that 
it has achieved in a remarkable degree the aim which it sets before itself. 
In t~s resp~ct, indeed, it is a model for other Colleges in Bengal, and affords 
a strong argument in favour of the small College. It has also endeavoured 
to develop the tutorial method of instruction, the small size of its classes, 
making the substitution of class work for formal lectures practicable, while 
every student· also receives individual tuition at frequent intervals. The 
aim of the system is to make the students work on their own account, instead 
of waiting to be fed by the teacher ; the examination record of the College 
is exceptionally pigh. St. Paul's College, is in short, a model Of what a 
College can be, and can do for its students, on that side of University life 
which is at present most neglected in Bengal. . 

ReportofCalcutta University Commission, 1917-19, Vol.iv, Cartii, P.418-9 

COLLEGE SCHOLARSHIPS AND PRIZES 

Stephanos Nirmalendu Ghosh Scholarship • 

InDecember 1918 a sum ofRs. 5,000/- in Govt. of India 3-l% LOAN was 
presented to the College by G. C. Ghosh, Esqr. of 2, Simla Street, Calcutta, 
in memory of his son, Stephanos Nirmalendu Ghosh. The income of the 
fund is applied to the payment of 2 Scholarships, known as Stephanos 
Nirmzlendu GlvJsh Scholarship, of the value of Rs. 7/- each awarded to 
suitable Christian students for proficiency in Bengali Essay and composition. 

' Stepha nos dirmalendu Ghosh Medals 

. Rai G. C. Ghosh Bahadur of 2, flhula Street, Calcutta, also presented 
to the College a sum of Rs. 2,000/- for the purpose of awarding two medals 
to be known as the Stepha nos N irmalendu Ghosh Medals, 

(1) one to be awarded each year to the student heading the list of 
B.A. Honours candidates of the College in English and 

(ii) one to be a wardl3d each year, alternately for Sanskrit and Mathematics 
to the first student of the College in the B.A. Examination in that subject. 

N irmal Ranjan Ghosh Medals 

In March 1927 Mrs. Ghosh of 33, Amherst Street, Calcutta, donated 
a sum of Rs. 500/- for the purpose of awarding a Medal in memory of her 
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son Nirmal Ranjan Ghosh, to be awarded annually to the Fourth Y car stndent 
who does best in Economics. 

• 
Dorothea Crabtree Scholarship 

Prof. H. H. Crabtree presented to the College in July 1934 a sum of 
Rs. 8,600/- in Govt. of India 3!% LOAN on condition that th~ inco~e of 
the Fund shall be applied to the payment of one or more Post-Graduate 
Scholarships to be known as Dorothea Crabtree Scholarship. This Leaving 
Scholarship is being awarded annually, on c.ertain conditions, for competition 
among Fourth Year Honours students of the College. The value of the 
Scholarship is Rs. 10/- per month, together with a free room in one of the 
St. Paul's College Hostels. 

Holland And Ardhendu Prizes • 

In February 1944Sri Bepin Krishna Ghosh M.A., a distinguished ex-student 
oftheCollege,donated a sum ofRs. 500/- for awarding two Pdzes. (l) The . . 
Holland Prize to be awarded annually to the Fourth Year student who 
secures the highest marks in Bengali (Vernacular Paper) and (2) The 
Ardhendu Prize to be awarded every year to the student of the 2nd Year 
Class who obtains the highest marks in Bengali (Vernacular Paper) . 

• • 
Ba¥d, Chand Silver Medal 

Sri S. C. Bardhan, an old student of the College, awards each year 
in memory of his father, a silver medal to the best Fourth Year 
student in Economics. 

Special Scholarships 

Three Special Scholarships upto a total o\Rs. 45/- a month are awarded 
to the three best students in the Third Year Honours classes, provided that 
they have obtained sufficiently high ma~Jrs in the Intermediate Examination. 

Cathedral Mission Scholarships of the gross value of Rs. 50/- per mensem 
~-~are tPna.ble by suitable Christian students from Bengal or adjacent districts. 

The College also awards several Exhibitio:ns to deserving =students -on~
the results obtained in the last University Examinations. These Exhibitions 
vary from sums representing full remission of tuitio~ fees to half or part 
remission of such fees. 

Owing to the increase in the roll strength of the College a larger number 
of Scholarships and prizes are required and it is fervently hoped that friends 
and Ex-students of St. Paul's will make suitable endowments for !iUCh 

Prizes and Scholarships. Let it not be forgotten tkat equality of opportunity 



SOME OF OUR FORMER TEACHERS 

Rev. J. W~lland, 
Professor, C. M. S. College 

( 1866-79) 

• 

NirmaJ K. Biswas M.A. 

P. A. Sircar, Head Clerk and 
Accountant• ( 1916-1960) 

• 

• 

Principal A. G. 
Lockett ( 1900-l 902) 

B. K. Bhattach~rya M.A., D. Litt, I.A.S. 

Late Hrisikesh Basu, M.A. 

• 

B. C. Mukherjea, M.S.c. 



SOME ARC'RITECT.S OF ST. PAUL'S 

Daniel Wilson, Bishop of 
CuleuttH, lS32-58. 

Rev. JANI ALI, M.A. 

• 

• 

G. E. L. Cotton, Bishop of 
Calcutta, 1858-1866 

G. C. Ghosh, c.r.E. 
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for all is one of the pillars on which a strong nation can be built and we her·e 
deal with the nation's raw material. 

THE ARCHITECTS OF ST. PAUL'S 

• Daniel Wilson : Bishop of Calcutta (1832-1858). When St. Paul's 
Cathedral was built the Bishop contemplated a Chapter of Canons being 
attached to it, some of whom should engage in Missionary work. For this 
purpose he applied to Government for a Charter, but faxed to obtain one, 
although in view of it, he lfad raised an Endowment Fund and subscribed 
largely to it himself. He then founded the "Cathedral Mission" and gave 
to it the charge of Christ Church in Cornwallis Square-a Church built and 
maintained by a trust connected with the Old Church, called the Evangelical 
Fund. Th~ scheme, however, was not a success; and ultimately the 
Bishop came to the ·conclusion that Missions were best managed by regular 
Societies formed expressly for the work. He, therefore, arranged to give 
a portion of the interest of his Fund to the S.P.G. and ~he rest he allocated 
to the C.M.S. to carry on a Cathedral Mission with the proviso that the 
money was to be laid out solely on the salaries of the Missionaries and 
providing them with dwellings and that the Missionaries concerned were 
to be employed in Calcutta. The fund thus placed by the Bishop at the 
disposal ofthe C.M.S. amounted toRs. 2,00,000/-, an<! the Mission authorities 
in Calcutta sought and obtained permission of the Parent body for the 
establishment of a College in Calcutta to be known as the Cathedral Mission 
College. Bishop Wilson's Endowment was the first rock on which the 
foundation of the College was laid. 

G. E. L. Cotton-Bishop of Calcutta (1858-1866) earnestly urged upon 
the C.M.S. authorities to establish a College in Calcutta and at his suggestion 
E. C. Stuart, then C.M.S. Secretary in Calcutta, sent home a scheme involving 
the use for this purpose of the Cathedral Mission Fund left to the Society 
by Bishop Wilson. One of the chief motives which induced the C.M.S. to 
establish the Cathedral Mission.College in Calcutta was the appeal made by 
the Bishop to his clergy at his first Metropolitan visitation at the close of 
the year 1863. 

E. B. Cowell-Principal of the Sanskrit College, Calcutta, and later on 
Professor of Sanskrit, Cambridge, was an earnest supporter of Bishop Cotton's 
appeal for the estaiblishment of a College in Calcutta under the direct super
vision of the C.M.S. He brought to the notice of the Missionary bodies in 
England the important changes which the University had produced in the 
moral and spiritual condition of the educated young men of Bengal and 
joined with Bishop Cotton and· the Calcutta Committee in urging upon 
the Society the supreme and immediate need o:( establishing a Degree College. 
in Calcutta. 
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J. Barton-First Principal and one of the chief founders of the Cathedral 
Mission College. When the College moved from 25 Sukea's Street to 12 
College Square he advanced the entire purchase money of Rs. 38,00~- for 
the site, to be repaid in annual instalments by the Society and enabled the 
College to have its own building on its own site. 

W. Gray-Association Secretary, London (1870-74) and then for 12 • 
years C.M.S. Secretary for India. At his suggestion the C.M.S. took distinct 
and forward steps in the direction of developing its Colleges and High Schools. 
The proposal that the C.M.S. in Calcutta should.resume its University work 
found an ardent advocate in him. He raised a large special fund and applied 
the money to the development of Colleges. The C.M.S. Arts College re
started in 1899 owes, in no small measure, its origin to his unqualified support, 
though he did not live to see the fulfilment of his efforts. 

• 
E. T. Sandys-Son ofT. Sandys, the veteran C.M.S. Missionary joined 

the Calcutta C.M.S. in 1890. In 1908 he became Secretary of the C.lVI.R . 
Calcutta in which ~pacity he ably supporteu Principal R. F. Pearce in 
acquiring Lhe new Amherst Street site for the College. During the years 
1908-1912, the years of the reconstruction of this College, he guided the 
destinies of the Bengal Mission and consequently was very closely associated 
with the College sharing in the joys and shouldering a great part of the 
difficulties inevitably ctmnected with the work of reconstruction. 

The Rev. Jani Ali-of Hyderabad, Deccan. A Mahommedan of Persian 
descent, baptised by Robert Noble in 1855. In 1873 he went to England 
and entered Corpus Christi College, Cambridge, to study for the Bar. In 
1878 he was deputed to Bombay to start a Christian Hostel there. In 1884 
he came to Calcutta for evangelical work among the Muhammedans and 
was placed in charge of Garden Reach School. He began collecting funds 
for a Hostel for the Muhammedan boys in Garden Reach area and left at the 
time of his death (1894) Rs. 7,305-9-4 for the p~pose. For several years 
nothing could be done as the amount was not large enough to buy a suitable 
site. In 1908 the Fund rose to Rs. 9,800/!' which was further augmented 
by collections made by the Cambridge Committee. Soon after the C.M.S. 
College moved to the spacious site in Amherst Street, the above sum was~ 
utilised for the purpose of bnilding a h(ll:;i:iel, named after th~ Rev. Jani Ali, 

~one of the~ most imposing hostels in India. 
• 

The Dean of St. David's-After the College moved on to the spacious 
grounds in Amherst Street a Hostel for 24 students was erected, largely 
by the munificence of the Dean of St. David's as a memorial to his son. 
In 1912 a grant of Rs. 51,000/- was obtained from the Government which 
enabled the College to build a new hostel, the St. David's Hostel, called after 
the Dean of St. David's who contributed£ 1,000/- for the purpose. 
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G. C. Ghosh, C.I.E.,-a much-respected member of the Indian Christian 
com:Jtlunity, well-known for his many benefactions-a member of the College 
Governing Body for many years. To perpetuate the memory of his only 
son, Stephanos Nirmalendu Ghosh, he laid a proposal before the Governing 
Body to present it with a separate Library Hall, if it would give him a suitable 

• site. The land adjoining the College Building was gratefully placed at his 
disposal, and there he erected at an expense of Rs. 34,000/- the NIRMAL
ENDU HALL ofLEARNING--amagnificent butsimpletwo-storiedstructure 

• containing a large Hall for. the College Library and another for the purpose 
of a reading room or for lectures. The building was formally opened by Lord 
Ronaldshay, the then Governor of Bengai, on Dec. 9, 1919, before a large 
and distinguished gathering. Mr. Ghosh also made over to the College 
3!% Government promissory notes for Rs. 2,000/- for the award of a Scholar
ship to be•called after his late lamented son, Stephanos Nirmalendu Ghosh 
Scholarship, to the best student. of the year. 

H. H. Crabtree-Professor of Mental and Moral P~ilosophy and Politics, 
St. Paul's College, 1921-1938. Had a distinguished scholastic career, 13th 
in the All-England Oxford Junior Local Examination, Heptonstall Scholar, 
First in all England in the Oxford Senior Local Examination-Country 
Major .and Hulme Entrance Scholarshipholder-;-Classical Exhibitioner at 
Balliol College, Oxford. He declined the offer of aLe<!turershii'at St. Andrew's 
University to take up work at St. Paul's College, Calcutta, which remained 
his home till his death. Mr. Crabtree rendered invaluable help to the 
College, in the office checking and maintaining accounts, auditing, reorganis
ing the Library, playing the organ at Chapel Services every morning and 
his usual Lecture work. He had become in fact an institution and had 
served the College longer than any other European teacher. An astonisp
ingly .generous man he gave away a very large proportion of his income in 
charity. In July 1934 ~e donated to the College the sum of Rs. 8,600/
in Government of India 3!% Loan for the award of a College Leaving 
Scholarship, named after his tJeceased wife, Dorothea Crabtree, to the top 
B.A. Hons. student going in for Post-Graduate studies. In him the College 
lost a fine scholar, a true Christian and a great benefactor . 

• 
THOSE WHO HAVE SERVED 

Barton, John, (1865-69) : was the first Principal and one of the 
founders of the Cathedral Mission College. The College building at College 
Square owed its origin to the munificence of Mr. Barton who not only 
collected Rs. 9,000/- from friends and well-wishers of the College, but also 
advanced the entire purchase money of Rs. 38,000/- to be repaid by the 
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C.M.S. in annual instalments. He C'nne out to India after a distinguished 
University career in Cambridge and was appointed Joint Secretary f)f the 
Calcutta Corresponding Committee. Pr£'vious to assuming the Principalship 
of the Cathedral Mission College he had served as Principal of St. John's 
College, Agra and had also worked for sometime in South India and was 
nominated a Fellow of the Madras University. He left Calcutta in Nov. • 
1869. Subsequently on his return to India he was posted in Madras. He 
died in Nov. 1908 . • 

Dyson, S.-(1865-1878)-Served as Principa~ of the Cathedral Mission 
College in succession to the Rev. J. Barton. He came to India in 1855 and 
after serving for several years in the Krishnagar C.M.S. centre was trans
ferred to Calcutta. In 1865 when the Cathedral Mission College was founded, 
he joined the College Staff as Professor of Logic and Mental.and Moral 
Philosophy. In 1869 he became the Principal of the College in which capacity 
he rendered valuable service till1878 when he retired from India. He was 
a Fellow and Member of the Syndicate of the University of Calcutta . 

• 
Weiland, J. (1866-79)-an Irishman with a brilliant University career, 

was connected with the Cathedral Mission College as .Professor since 1866. 
He also served as Secretary of the Calcutta Corresponding Committee. 
While in the College he edited 'The Enquirer', a monthly periodical!fealing 
chiefly with Deistical ct>ntroversy. The Cathedral Mission College had in 
him one of its best Bible teachers. He was the author of 'God in History', 
a series of lectures delivered before the students of the Cathedral Mission 
College-was Domestic Chaplain to Lord Lawrence and Lord Northbrook, 
when Viceroys. He died in Calcutta in Dec. 1879 after 18 years' service, 
aged 45. His death was deeply felt by a large number of citizens by whom 
he was loved for his invariable kindness of manner, his readiness to relieve 
the needy, his earnest piety and his faithful admonitions. 

Stuart, E. C. (1865-72)--A. Medallist, First Class Div. Scholar and Prizeman 
of Trinity College, Dublin. Took a prominent part in founding St. John's 
College, Agra, was transferred to Calcutta. •Joined the Cathedral Mission 
College in 1865 and served till 1872. 

Hooper, W. (1867-1872)-An Exhibitioner and Boden Sanskrit Scholar 
of Oxford, I class B.A. in Litterae Humaniores. Joined the sta.ff of the 
Cathedral Mission College in 1867 on a short-term service-was a keen student. 

-~-~·-~of Iudian Philosophy and-languages, author of Hebrew-~Urdu Dictionary, 
Greek-Hindi Dictionary, Greek-Hindi Grammar, Urdu Pamphlet on Holy 
Communion and several other treatises. His main work was the revision 
of the Hindi Bible. 

Greaves, R. P. (1865-70) A Cambridge graduate who joined the C.M.S. 
in 1857 and after serving in various C.M.S. centres in and outside Bengal 
was posted in Calcutta as a Professor in the Cathedral Mission College in 
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1865. He was on the College staff till 1870 when he was transferred t.o 
Burdw3jl. ·Author of 'A Collection of Bengali Hymns'. 

Neele, A. P. (1868-73) came to Bengal as a C.M.S. worker in 1852. 
In 1868 he joined the staff of the Cathedral Mission Co11ege as a Professor 
and served till 1873 when he was transferred to Krishnagar for evangelical 
Jlork. 

Baumann, C. (1868-1880)-was educated in Berlin and C.M. College, 
Islington-a Ph.D. in Philosophy. Joined the Cathedral.Mission College 
as a Professor in 1868 and serv.ed till1880 when the College was closed down. 
His help was particularly valuable to students doing Greek and Latin 
in which the College was affiliated. Assisted in revising the Bengali Transla
tion of The Book of Common Prayer and Dr. Banerjea's Translation of the 
Psalms. 

Blumhardt: E. K. (1871-74)-a scholar of Magdalen College, Oxford, 
joined the staff of the Cathedral Mission College in 1871. His connection 
with the College was brief. His main work was in connection with evangelical 
activities in the districts of Bengal. • 

Leupolt, S. T. (1871-75)-joined the Cathedral Mission College as 
Professor of Mathematics and served till1875 when he joined the Jay Narain's 
College, Benares, as its Acting-Principal. 

Bell, R. J. (1874-1880)-Began his career in Indta as a Professor in 
St. John's College, J\gra and became its offg. Principal (1871-74). In 1874 
he joined the staff of the Cathedral Mission College and served till 1880 
when he returned to Agra as Principal of St. John's College. 

Boernle, A. F. R. (1877-1880)-Educated in C.M. College, Islington, 
a Ph.D. of Basle University. After serving several Missionary centres in 
different parts of Northern India joined the Cathedral Mission College, Calcutta 
as Acting-Principal irt December 1877 and served in that capacity till the 
College was closed down in. 1880. 

Lockett, A. G. (1899-1902)-A graduate of London University-came 
out to Bengal as a C.M.S. worket' in 1890, was appointed Principal of the 
Divinity School, Calcutta and was required, in addition to his duties, to take 
charge of the C.M.S. College when it resumed its University work in 1899. 
He remained the Principal of the College till the arrival of the Rev. R F. 
Pearce in 1902. 

Grant, C. (1899-1900)-was one of the principii movers for the refounding 
of the C.M.S. College. In an article contributed to the "North India Gleaner" 

. of 1898 he drew the attention of Missionary Societies in India to the immediate 
need of starting a College in Calcutta under the direct supervision of the 
C.M.S. In 1899 when the College resumed its University work he was put · 
in charge of the F.A. class. He had shortly afterwards to leave Calcutta 
on grounds of health. 

20 
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Pearce, R. F. (1902-1909)-A brilliant scholar (1st class, 2nd Div. Classical 
Tripos and Theological Tripos) from St. John's College and Rid~y Hall, 
Cambridge, joined the C. M.S. College as its Principal in 1902 and served till 
1909. Ably supported by Canon Sandys, he took a leading partin acquiring 
the new Amherst Street site where the College is at present situated. 
Nominated Fellow of the Calcutta University in 1902. • 

Hinde, S. D. (1909-1911)-was appointed Actg. Principal when the 
Rev. R. F. Pettrce went on furlough-Professor of Mathematics-Subse
quently joined the C.M.S. High School, C~tlcutta. 

Bose, S. C. (1908-1931)-Served as Professor of Mathematics-Author 
of "Intermediate Trigonometry." 

Bhattacharyya, J. N. (1908-1946)-M.A. (in Sanskrit), B.A. 1st. Class 
1st. Honours, joined the Department of Sanskrit which h~ served with 
rare,. devotion till his death in 1946. 

,/Johnston, A. B. (1911-1919)-M.A. of St. John's CollegP, CambridgP 
/and lately cumtc•of St. Auue'i-1 Bermondsey jo:lned tne teaching staff of the 

College as Vice-Principal in March 1911-Served as Offg. Principal during 
the absence on leave of the Rev. W. E. S. Holland. Subsequently joined 
Noble College, Masulipatam as its Principal. 

K. L. :Banerjea '1911-1942)-joined the teaching staff of the College 
as Professor of Logic and Philosophy and served with rare distinction till his 
retirement in M:ay, 1942. 

Burrows, L. R. (1913-1915)-came out to Calcutta and joined the College 
as a short-service worker in 1913. On the outbreak of the First World War 
he volunteered for service at the front and was killed on Oct. 1, 1915 while 
rescuing one of his men in Flanders. 

Holland, W. E. S. (1913-1919)-M.A. (Oxon), E.xhibitioner, Magdalen 
Coilege,"j()ine<rl:ne Cotfege.as.'its Principalin-March, 1913. Jfe had to his 
credit years- of va!uaore·serviceintlie U.P. w1iere-:Ii"e1iiia-a:lready earned an 
enviable reputation as Warden of the Ox!ord and Cambridge Hostel, Allaha
bad. He practically re-founded the College which owes its present status more 
to his unusual vision, enthusiasm and Christian character than to anything 
else. He gave to it a new life, raised it to the Degree standard,-paid back ' 
all fts-d-ebts, attracted qualified and brilliant men to its staff and developed 
its corporate life for which it stands to-day. He lefi! in 1919. Author of 
'The Soul of India', 'The Gospel of India'. -

Kennedy, R. J. (1914-16)-A first-class man from Cambridge, B.A. 1st Div, 
lst cfass Oriental- Languages Tripos, B.D., University of London. Vice
Principal, St. John's College, Agra and la.t.ely Principal of St. Andrew':,; 
College, Gorokhpur joined the College staff as Professor of English in 1914 
and served till 1916. 
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Vaswani, S. P. (1914-19)-M.A. (Bombay) in History and Economics. 
Acted as Professor of History from 1914 till 1919 when he resigned. 

Mon3oi, D. N. (1916-1942)-An Ex-student-joined as Professor of 
Logic and Mental and Moi·<d Philosophy-Acted as Warden of Jani Ali and 
St. David's Hostels .. Resigned in March 1942 on grounds of health. 

• Chatterjea, Kalidhan,-M.A., class 1, University Medalist and Prizeman. 
Professor of Philosophy from 1914 to 1916. 

Jana, Sarat Chandra,-M.Sc., Class 1, Hem Chandra Gossain Gold 
Medallist. University Medallist. and Prizeman joined the Coll~ge in 1914 when 
it had its first affiliation in Chemistry. Left in July 1916. 

Zemin, J. S. (1915-1919)-Late Principal, Doveton College, joined the 
English Department as Senior Professor in 1915 and served till his retirement 
in 1919. His work was materially helpful in securing for the College the 
reputation it 'enjoyed in Calcutta's educational world. 

Basu, H. K. (1918-47)-M.A. joined the Department of English in 1918 
as a Professor-Served with singular distinction till his death inJuly 1947. 
Author of 'Rhetoric and Prosody'. • 

Robertson, W. S. A. (1917-1920)-B.A. (Oantab), was welcomed to the 
College as Professor of English in 1917. He served full three years and was 
a very popular figure in and outside the class-room. 

Harford, 'H. D. B. (1919-1920)-0fficiated as Principal in the interval 
between the departure of Mr. Johnston and the ar;ival of ~r. Dewick. 
Is still serving the C.M.S. and is a member of the College Governing Body. 

Grindon, H. M. (1920-1923)-was appointed Offg. Vice-Principal in 
1920 and Warden of Jani Ali Hostel. His guidance was specially helpful 
to students doing English Honours. He left in 1923. · 

,r;. /Dewick, E. C. (1919-1923)-M.A. of St. John's College, Cambridge, 
Hulsean and JeremlePrizeman, late Principal of St. Aiaan's College, 
Birkenhead, and Teacher of Ecclesiastical History in the University of 
:civerpoo1-acted as Princirel of the Col~~~rin.B_~h~ears 1919-W?_3. 

Crabtree,'ii. H. (1921-1938)-1\ti.A. (Oxon , B.A. Manchester 1st. Class 
Hons:tClas§ical-'ExniOi wner at ~alliol Colle e, Oxford · oined the Depart
men s o hiloso y_ and Economics as a Professor in___l921. He served 
t'he-Co11ege with rare devotion till his deatn in une '938~1m tlieCollege 
15s£ a scholar and a beneffict~Heliauserved-the· College longer than 
any other European teacher. 

Banerjea, M. C. •(1922-26)---'was Professor of Physics during the years 
1922-1926. He left in Sept. 1926 to take up an appointment in the Bengal 
Judicial Service. 

Bridge, P. G. (1923-42)-D.D., Vice-Principal, St. Andrew's C.M.S. 
College, Gorolaipur, 0 .P. Jbined~rincipal in December 1923 and remained 
the head of the institution till his death in March 1942-was a part-time 
Lecturer in the Post-Graduate Department, Fellow of the Calcutta University 
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(l\J23-Hl30). Author of "A life of Ramon Lull," the medicva,l Spanish 
mystic and missionary. 1 

Chakrabarti, B. N. (1923-1943)-joined as Professor of English, smved 
loyally and with distinction for a period of 20 years till his retirement in May 
1943~a very popular and a much-respected teacher. 

~ . 
Milford, C. S. (1922-1944)-Joined the English staff as a short-term 

woi1{er-decided to stay on after 'his first term was over-officiated as 
Principal duri~ Dr. Bridge's furlough-Secretary of C.M.S. (Bengal)
Fellow of Calcutta University-Lecturer il'l Post-Graduate Department 
in English. Left in 1944 to take up the post of the India Secretary of the 
C.l\LS., London. 

Gairdner, W. T. (1925-28)-Professor of English and Warden of JaniAli 
Hostel-A very popular figure in the College. His departur!' in 1928 was 
widely regretted. 

Sen, K. N. (1928-1931)-M.A. Class l, Gold Medallist, F.R.Ec.S. was 
in the Department of Civics and Economics-now Principal, Asutosh 

• College (Commerce Dept.), Calcutta. 

Ackroyd, C. (1928-1933)-A young Oxford graduate joined aR Professor 
of English, History and Warden of J ani Ali HosLel. ln addition to his College 
work he dovotcd himself to the study of vital current problems and social 
research. His pam.[lhlet on 'The Ohittagong Riots' caused a stir in official 
circles. He left the College in 1933 and took up work with the S.P.G. in 
Kanpur. 

Mukherjea, B. C. (1926-1944)-Joined the Physics Department in 
October 1926-went on study' leave in July 1936 -rejoined in February 
1937, appointed a part-time Lecturer in the University CollegeofScience
Resigned in October 1944 to join the Directorate-General of Aircraft as 
an Industrial Planning officer and became its Deputy Director. In 1946 joined 
the Civil Aviation Department, first as an Asst. Director of Communication 
and then as Controller. In Sept, 1949 joined the Ministry of Industry and 
Supply as Superintendent of the Mathen1<1tical Instrument Office, 15, Wood 
Street, Calcutta . 

. Das Gupta, H. K. (1931-44)-M.A. (Agra), Seshadri Medallist, joined 
as Professor of English and Warden of J ani Ali Hostel. On study leave Sept. 
1938-Sept. 1939 at Ridley Hall, Cambridge-Left in Sept. 1944 on war . -

service-rejoined in Nov. 1946, but left shortly after. _ HeiR now· one of the -
Cathedral Chaplains in Calcutta, _ - -- - -

Guin, N. K. (1931-47)-M.A. B.L. (Cal), B.Sc. (Lond) An Ex-Student-
~--- Joined as Professor of Civics and Economics-warden of J ani Ali Hostel

a keen sportsman and popular teacher-Resigned in March 1947. Is now 
a member of the College Governing Body. At present servingas Personnel 
Officer, Messrs Macneil and Barry, Calcutta. 
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Chellaraj, B. D. (1931-46)-M.A. (Madras) joined the Mathematics 
Department as Professor in July 1931-Warden of Jani Ali and St. David's 
Hostels, 'service lent to Ewing Christian College, Allahabad (June 1942-
June 1943), Rejoined the College in July 1943 but left in June 1946 to take 
up an appointment in the College of his home-town at Palamcotta. 

• Adisheshia, M. S. (1932-37)-M.A. (Mad)-was appointed Professor 
of Civics and Economics in July 1932--;-wimt on study leave in August 1936 
and qualified for the Ph.D. of Londqn University. During his stay in 
England he was Over-seas Secretary for the Student Movement. Subsequently 
joined the Madras Christain College. He is now one of the Secretaries of the/ 
International ·Student Service Council. 

Thomas, P. C. (1937-1946)-M . .A. (Madras), was Professor of Civics and 
Economics and Warden of Jani Ali Hostel till January 1946 when he left 
to take up tJ::re post of Reader in Economics at the Aligarh University. 
Now Reader of Economics, Gauhati University. 

Shaw, V. G. H. (1945-48)-Joined the Department of English as a· 
short-time C.l\'LS. worker. Officiated as Principal duri~ the absence on 
on leave of Mr. Mahanty. Retired in October, 1948. 

Mahanty, P. (1918-29, 1938-1948)-His comiection dates back to 1918 
when he joined the Cdllege staff as Professor of History-Warden of St. 
David's and Herbert StarkHostels-leftin 1929totakiiupthe Principalship 
of Khallikote College, Berhampore (Ganjap1)-was welcomed back in 1938-
appointed Principal of the College in succession to Dr. Bridge in 1942-
First Indian to hold the post-was on special leave in England-toured 
the U.K. and continental countries-Resjgned in July 1948 to take up an 
appointment in the Department of Education, Govt. of Orissa. Now 
Secretary of the Bible Society in India and Pakistan, Master, Serampore 
College, West Bengal. 

Bhattacharyya, B. K. (1942-49)-Joined the Philosophy staff on the 
retirement of Prof. K. L. :aanerjea-had a uniformly brilliant University 
career-a P.R.S. in 1946-Mouatt Medallist-D.Litt (1949)-Left in May 
1949 to take~p an appointment in the Indian Administrative Service-

/ 
Now Sub-Divisional Officer, Lalbagh, Murshidabad. 

AS. Turner-M.A. (pxon) Late Scholar ofMa dalen.College,joined the 
Eng1iSh-De artment in 1!J4S and ·won the love_ and esteem o his stu ents 
an colleagues alik~. e!t-in January 1950 tb-take up Principalship of 
La Martiniere College, Calcutta. 

And many others wko worked to 1nake tke institution what it is to-day 
·tke College on the- occasion of its Golden J-nbilee Celebmtion nmembers in 
love and gratitude. 
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INSTRUCTIVE STAFF, CATHEDRAL MISSION COLLEGE (18(15-1880) 

H. W. Shackell 1865 
J. Barton 1865-1869 
E. C. Stuart 1865-1872 
S. Dyson 1865-1878 
R. P. Greaves 1865-1870 
J. Weiland 1866-1879 
Tara Charan Bl!nerjea i865-1868 
Prasanna C. Ray 1865-1869 
Mathuranath Bose 1865-1870 
Pundit Ram Chandra Vidyaratna 

1865-70 
J. G. Shome 1868-1874 
A. P. Neele 1868-1873 
W. G. Wilson 1868-1870 
Pandit K. C. Ba:t!erjea 1868-1873 

C. Baumann 1868-1880 
W. Hooper 1869-1872 
J. Wilson 1870-1873 
Pandit K. C. Bhattacharyya 

1870-1874 
E. K. Blumhardt 1871-1873 
S. T. J.eupolt 1871-1875 
G. B. Mukherjea 1873-1875 
R. J. Bell 1874-1880 
G. C. Ray 1875-1880 
A. F. R. Hoernle 1877-1880 
R. P. Ghoshe 1876-1~80 
T. Deb Miller 1870 
J. N. Banerjea 1875-1880 
K. N. Chatterjea 1875-1880 

INSTRUCTIVE STAFF, C.M.S. COLLEGE (1899-1913) 

C. Grant 1899-1900 • • A. G. LocKett 1899-1902 
H. 1\L Moore 1900 
B. B. Mullick Chaudhuri 1900-1907 
Rajani Kanta. Datta 1900-1902 
Pandit Panchanan Kavyatirtha 
R. F. Pearce 1901-1909 
Pannalal Bose 1902-1903 
J. Arulantham 1903-1906 
S. D. Hinde 1906-1911 
H. K. Banerjea 1906 

J. K. Biswas 1906 
Upendra N. Gupta 1906-1907 
Radha Govinda Nath 1907-1908 
Nirmal Kumar Ghosh 1907-1909 
S. C. Bose 1908-1931 
Basanta K. Mullick 1908-1909 
,J. N. Bhattacharyya 1908-1946 
Nalini Ranjan Chatterji 1909 
A. B. Johnston 1911-1919 
K. L. Banerjea 1911-1942 
L. B. Burrows 1913-1915 

• 
INSTRUCTIVE STAFF, ST. PAUL'S COLLEGE (1914-1950) 

W. E. S. Holland 1913-1918 
Sarat Chandra Jana 1914-1916 

-- It. J. Ken1J.eliy 1914-1916 
R. H. Walpole 1914-1917 
R. Gee 1914-1918 
Pundit Sitanath Kavyatirtha 

1914-1916 
A. K. Sinha 1914-1916 
Kalidhan Chatterji HH4-l916 

S. P. Vaswani 1914-1919 
J. S. Zemin 1915-1919 ____ . ~-. 

-Bire~ndr:1 dhand'ra Mo~k~rJea. 1916-17 
Phani Bhusan Chatterji 1916-
Dhirendra N. Sarcar 1916-
Jyotis Chandra Mandai 1916-
D. N. Mondal 1917-42 
W. S. A. Robertson 1917-1920 
H. Stuart 1918-21 
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Hrishikes Basu 1918-1947 
P. Mahai}ty 1918-1929; 1938-1948 
D. N. Basu 1918-19 
A. Padmapati 1918-23 
B. Mahanty 1919 
• B_Irendra C. Datta 1~19 

Bejoy Krishna Bhattacharyya 1919-
H. D. B. Harford 1919-1920 
E. C. Dewick 1919-1923 
H. M. Grindon 1920-1923 
H. H. Crabtree 1921-1938 
M. C. Banerjea 1922-1926 
K. C. Sanyal 1922-
C. S. Milford •1922-1944 
Subimal C. Datta 1922-
Bholanath Chakravarti 1923-1943 
P. G. Bridge 1923-1942 
N. K. Biswas 1923-'J.6 
Anil K. Sarcar 1923-
A. M. Bose 1923-1925 
W. T. Gairdner 1925-1928 
K. C. Addy 1926-
B. C. Mukherjea 1926-1944 
D. N. Ray Chaudhuri 1927-
N. K. Guin 1927-28; 1931-1947 
Khagendra Nath Sen 1928-1931 
C. Ackroyd 1928-1933 
Mohit K. Moitra 1929 
H. K. Das Gupta 1931-1944 
B. D. Chellaraj 1931-1946 • 
lVL S. Adisheshia 1932-1937 
P. C. Thomas 1937-1946 • 

J. K. Dhar 1936-1937 
N. R. Ray 1936-1938, 1944-
Kalyan Banerji 1939 
K. N. Kar 1942-1946 
Birendra K. Bhattacharyya 

1942-1948 
Gour D. Mukherji 1944-
Phani Bhusan SanyaJ 1945-
B. N. Banerjea 1943-1945 
Kamala K. Mookerjea 1945-1949 
Manas 1\L Ghosh 1945-46 
V. G. H. Shaw 1946-1948 
J. K. Pain 1946-
Monoj Kumar Chatterji 1945-1946 
S. N. Chanda 1946-1947 
Amal K. Bhattacharyya 1947 
Nirod B. Mukherjr 1947 
Bholanath Banerji 1946 
S. N. Sen_Gupta 1948 
K. D. Bhatt 1947-
J. S. Turner Hl48-1950 • 
S. C. Das 1947-48 
H. H. John 1948-1949 
Sisir K. Chattopadhyaya 1947-
L. Biswas 1948-:--
A. K. Chakravarti 1948-
N. G. Bhattacherjea 1949-
B:- C. Saha 1949-
1\'L N. Chatterji 1949-
P. B. Chatterji 1949 
D. Mookerji 1949 
S. N. Moitra 1949 

And many others whose loyal and devoted service the College temembe1·s 
with deep gratitude. 

THE PRESENT INSTRUCTIVE STAFF, 1950 

Fitst'appointment Fi1·st appointment 
K. C. Addy M.A. (Cal) B.A. (Oxon) Bijoy Krishna Bhattacharyya M.A. 

1926 1919. 
K. D. Bhatt M.A. (Agra) 1947 
Sisir Chatterji M.A. 1947 
Leslie Biswas M.A. (Allahabad) 

Phani Bhushan Sanyal M.A. 1945 
B. C. Sah~ M.A. 1949 
Subimal C. Datta M.A.,P.R.S. 1922 
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Tridib N. Banerjea 194-fl 
Nani Gopal Bhattachayya M.A. 194!) 
Priti Bhusan Cha.tterji (Part-time) 

Nishith Ranjan Roy M.A. 1936 
Arun K. Chakravorti M.A.. 1948 
Dhirendra N. Sircar M.A.,B.Sc.,B.L. 

1949 
Jyotis Chandra Mondal M.A. 1916 
.Jyotsna Kumar Pain M.Sc. 1946 
Surendra Nath Moitra M.A. 1949 
Phani Bhusan Qhatterji M.A. 1916 
Harihar Misra M.A. 1 946 

1916 
Kali Charan Sanyal B.Sc. 1922 
GourD. Mukerji M.Sc. (Alld.) 1 !Jt4 
Anil K. Sarkar M.Sc. 1923 
Manindra N. Chatterji M.Sc. 1949 
Debabrata Mookerji M.Sc. 1949 

!WPwijendra N. Ray Chaudhuri M.A. 
0 

1927 

THE PRESENT OFFICE STAFF, 1950. 

First appointment 
P. A. Sircar 1916-

Resigned in Mar. '50 
C. L. Singh 1 93~ 

First appointm1mt 
J. D. Mondal 1947 
D. K. Ghosh Mar,1950 

THE COLLEGE GOVERNING BODY, 1950 

The Most Rev. The Metropolitan of India, Chairman 
Princi:fl'1l K. C. •Addy M.A. (Cal), B.A. (Oxon) Secretary, 
The Rev. H. D. B. Harford, M.A. (Cantab) 
The Rev. John Kellas M.A. 
The Rev. Nishi Kanta Biswas, B.A., B.T. 
Sri A. D. Khan I.C.S. 

" N. K. Guin M.A.B.L. (Cal), B.Sc. (Loud) 
" A. B. Singh M.A. 

Dr. L. M. Banerji M.S. (Cal), F.R.C.S. 
Dr. H. C. Mookerjea M.A., Ph.D. 
The Rev. M. R. Dey B.T. 
Prof. Gour D. Mukerji M.Sc. 
Prof. Jyostna K. Pain M.Sc. • 

• 

PRINCIPAL'S MESSAGE TO OLD BOYS 

MY DEAR EX-STUDENTS, 
• 

(Part-time) 

~c~ I must first of ~llthank you for ha\Ting so kindly accepted my invitation 
and given a whole valuable evening to it~ I m~st also tellyou -how glad~~-~ 
I am to see so many, although some of you I don't know at all, you having 
escaped the boredom or terror of my class lectures or hostel wardenship. 
Ever since my third or fourth year in the College as a teacher, I felt the 
need of an Ex-Students'. Association but somehow I was not able w impress 
on others the urgency of it and so the years went by. But my faith in its 



• 

SOME OF OUR 11'0RMER STUDENTS 

Natendra L. Ganguli M.A . . 

Sushi! K. Baner.iea, '-r.A.B.T. 

MtH:lindra M. Sinha., B.C ~->·. 

Nagendra N. Sengupta M.A. 

• 

Ga uriprasanna 
Biswa.s, M. A. 

A. B. Sinha, M.A. 

Member, College Governing :$ody. 



Kamala Kanta Mukherji, M.A.B.T· 

Bepin Krishna Ghosh, :>LA. 

Saurindra M. Chatterjee, M.A.B.L. 

Kapila Chatterjee, M.A • 

• 

• 
Dr. Ramesh C. Mitra, 

l\I.A. D. Litt. (Paris) 

Himadri K. Sarkar, M.B. (Cal), 
F . .R.C.S (Edin), -F.R.C.S (Eng) 

• 
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success has burnt like a ·steady flame, and within a week of my taking over 
I insert¥d advertisements in the local dailies, and responses came fairly 
quickly. Some of you whose days are too crowded to enable you to spend 
more than five minutes over the morning's news were told about it by your 
friends at chance meetings. And so here you are at last and your Association 
is-about to be born. It should not be a difficult operation, for, nobody can 
say it is premature, nor are there any instruments of force in close proximity. 

You will, I am sure, want to know something about tpe Alma Mater 
you left some ten, twenty, or thirty-five years ago. There may be some of 
you who never saw the top-floor of Jani Ali before to-day, or the Swimming 
bath, or this building in which we are gathered just now. And as for the 
staff, Mr. Holland, Mr. Johnston, Mr. Robertson are still going strong. 
Mr. Dewick and Mr. Gairdner have married while Mr. & Mrs. Milford are 

.,,~:_:h ~:1-:: !·:.:ni:u.g 0f the yva1·1::1. . Satya Babu, Jatin Babu, Hrishikesh Babu, 
Dhiren Babu (Logic & Philosophy), Mr. Crabtree and Dr; Bridge have all 
passed on leaving behind the fragrant memory of their life !tnd work amongst 
us. Retirement has accounted for two absentees in the staff, Kanai Babu 
and Bholanath Babu, while transference to wider spheres have taken ·away 
Dr. Adishesiah to Geneva, Mr. Thomas to Gauhati, Bhabesh Babu to 
Delhi, Mr. Chellaraj to a wife and his own home town, Ur. Guin.to Labour 
Welfare Work in a Jute Mill and Mr. Mahanty, rny predecessor, to Orissa to 
plan his province's education. No less than six: of the vacant places have 
gone t'o Ex-students of the College, and I am fortunate in having so many of 
my own former pupils now as my colleagues. There are two cases of defeat 
that never bring disgrace to a man. A father being outstripped by his son 
and a teacher by his pupil. So when I have had good reports of Nisith, 
Phani, Kamal, Sisir, Arun & Bankim I have basked content in the sunshine 
of their glory. And my heart has warmed when I have heard of the success 
of other old students, of one ·~ho by sheer merit is half-way up the slippery 

·ladder of the law, (he is no slippery fellow himself) or one who after years 
of privation enjoys a fairly big mldical practice, or is about to become an 
F.R.C.S., or another whose personal worth alone without the aid of geneo
logical or ·monetary magn~tism has placed him as 2nd Secretary in one of our 
far-off Indian Embassies, or of one who having paternal backing and a large 
parental bank balance has eschewed these weakling's crutches and by honesty 
and industry is biddi;g fair to double his father's fortune at half his father's 
age. But it is not only for these and such like these that my heart warms. 
It throbs even quicker for the mediocrities, for I somehow understand them 
better, being 0ne of them myself. Those for whom the plums of the tree of 
success never ripened, or those who were never invigorated by the red wine 
of achievement yet plodded on through the desert sands of vain endeavour, 
those who have failed when measured by what is actually done, and yet. can. 
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only be gauged by what they actually are. It is of such that the vast 
majority of the world is made, and it is such that St. Paul's does 1fOt forg~t 
to honour. 

The life of an institution is very much like the course of a river, depen
dent very largely on immediate circumstances. The war was'the beginning 
of our difficulties, and as the war years dragged on we were dragged down, !ill 
to-day our reserve fund is completely exhausted,- and our budget has a deficit 
running into se~eral thousands. I do not wish you to think that I a.m stand
ing before you with a begging bowl. That is not my intention. I have never 
been good at many things and one of the chief of these many has been the 
art of collecting money. My Oxford College, Balliol, although it has always 
been at the forefront of scholastic attainments and academic renown has been 
one of the poorest in endowments, but in a memorable speech on a memor
able occasion Dr. Lindsay, or Lord Lindsay as he now is, saitthat his vision 
in planning for the College was never hampered by its more than half empty 
exchequer and his faith that rnuney would somehow come, was never belied. 
I feel something '"or that sureness which was his, as I sit bending over our 
budget figures, and yet dreaming of the large plans which I want for St. 
Paul's, and those in the not very distant future, another wing to St. David's, 
(enabling us to take in an extra 60 students) a large commodious College 
Hall to seat at least 500, Science Laboratories of our own for Biology & 
Botany instead of having to depend on the neighbourly though reluctant 
charity of other institutions. An outsider would probably say, "Why not 
increase your numbers to increase your Budget 1" To him I would reply, 
as I have no need of telling you ex-students of St. Paul's, we cherish our 
ideals more highly than to think of lowering them and at the end losing 
altogether that uniqueness which has been and still is ours to-day. These 
ideals have been bought at great cost, the sacrificial living of us your t-eachers 
in these days of ceiling priq.es of essential commodities, the moulding of your 
character and that of your younger brothers lfnd sons whom you would be 
sending to us, the training in habits of discipline and rectitute of young men 
who to-day in other places are past mas!ers of indiscipline and licence. To 
make St. Paul's just another of those mammoth institutions would, in my 
hu::r.uble opinion, be to pmst,itnte educaticm. And as long as I am in charge 
I shall certainly set my face against it. The College has gone through pro:' -... ~ -- -
bably worse times than these, but we have kept those ir!eals high even when • the staff salaries were low as the result of a 40% cut all round. But it is not 
so much of ourselves that I am thinking now. I am thinking of those brave 
and youthful souls who are fighting against poverty to give themselves a 
chance of a good education and a fair start in the race of life. There was 
a time when I personally have secured from the College authorities free board 
and lodging, free tution and free books for some four or five students each 
year. Now I dare not give more than a half-freeship to a poor but deserving 
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student, when I know that he teaches children not much younger than 
himself in one house in exchange for his two daily meals and teaches in 
another'house in exchange for a place to stay in. Let me tell you a true 
story. Last July at the time of admissions an ex-student came and asked me 
to award a full scholarship (free-ship) to a matriculate seeking admission 
i~to our Science classes. He told me that as he had never throughout the 
four years of his stay in the College approached me for a favour, he hoped that 
this first request of his would be granted. The boy for whom he was speaking 
was well-known to him, most deserving and without such a!d would not be 
able to continue his studies. "I explained to him the financial condit'ion of 
the College and told him that the only way in which I could concede to his 
request was by collecting from the entire College staff, the sum required for 
the boy's education. The ex-student realised at once the full implication 
of this and fm;thwith promised to be entirely responsible for the boy's tuition 
fees during the two years of his Science course in our College. The very 
next day he came and made a cash payment of two years' tuition fees and 
told me not to divulge his name to anybody. This is QUe of the kindest 
ways of giving that I know of when you do not let your right hand know 
what your left hand does. I have, however, not been always so successful 
in my pleadings on behalf of poor and meritorious students, but while failing 
with requests from individuals I have never lacked the necessary sums of 
money for such students, because money in small amot1nts has a!iways come 
from unexpected quarters. 

I should like you ex-students to meet socially altogether at least twice a 
year, during the Pujas, and on St. Paul's Day, towards the end of January, 
to help each other in the myriad ways that you can, to help some of our 
students as they pass out year by year, and t.o help the old College, your 
Alma Mater, which you love so well, in whatever way suggests itself to you. 
I have spoken m11ch longer than I had intended, or should have, but as 
excuse I can put forward m~ny, and you may take them all if you like, the 
growing garrulity of age, the joy of seeing all of you after such a long time, 
the dire needs of the College ani. of our students. Old habits die hard, 
especially when they are bad r 

REMINISCENCES OF ST. PAUL'S COLLEGE 

• Rev. H. D. B. Ha1jord, M.A. 

Sometime Actg. Principal, St. Paul's Cdlege. 

My early years in India were mainly associated with St. Paul's School, 
which is situated in the same main compound as St. P.aul's College. The 
School has a long history dating back to 1822, and the College may be said 
to have sprung out of the School. The two institutions have been intimately 
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connected since the early days of the College, and especially so since the 
College was moved to its present site in 1908. 

When I came to work in the School in February 1914, there w~re three 
outstanding Englishmen on the staff of the College. W. E. S. Holland 
(the Principal), A. B. Johnston (Principal, 1918-1919) and L. R. Burrows. 
The last named was a good scholar and a fine athlete, and was beloved ~f 
the students. When war broke out in August 1914, he soon volunteered 
for active service, and he was killed when going to the aid of a wounded 
comrade. His d~ath was a very great loss to the College. Those were 
stirring days for the College, when Mr. Holland was seeking to lay down 
the principles for which the College has been noted ever since. Prominent 
among these were (1) the limitation of numbers, so as to ensure personal 
contact between staff and students, (2) the tutorial system providing more 
intimate attention than is possible in large classes, (3) a ;religious basis 
focussed in the worship in the Chapel. Mr. Holland was a great leader 
full of enthusiasm himself and inspiring others with the same. 

Mr. Holland oiten invited prominent national leaders or distinguished 
foreign visitors to address the College. Among the former I remember 
especially Dr. Rabindranath Tagore, Sir P. C. Ray and Sir Narayan 
Chandavarkar. I -remember the last named taking a well-worn New 
Testament from hi .• ocket and telling us that his favourite reading was the 
Epistle of ~t. Jam J. An incident that took place on the occasion of Dr. 
Tagore's visit will~:.._ .mys remain in my mind. It illustrates both the liberal
mindedness of Rev. A. B. Johnston (then Vice-Principal) and the gracious
ness of the poet. At the conclusion of the poet's address Mr. Johnston was 
called upon to propose a vote of thanks. In the course of his speech he 
quoted the following words from one of the poet's own poems and applied 
them to him with reference to his ability to interpret East to West and 
West to East--

. ~~ '$\~tilt'C~ ~tilt~'C'Gi ~~ 
<()~ '<{'!;~ ~'l;a; ~i~, 

~'C<fi <flfirc-a; R<fi~, <f~, 
--- - 9f~7:<fi ~fif'CG"! ~t~" I 

The poet's face shone with pleasure as the words-were recited and he-=~ 
acknowledged the compliment with folded hands. • 

For one session I was brought into more intimate contact with the 
College. In 1919 Mr. Johnston's furlough was long overdue and he was 
to leave Calcutta in July, but the newly appointed Principal of the College, 
Rev. E. C. Dewick, was not expected to arrive from England till December 
of that year. I was therefore requested to fill the gap as Principal for the 
six months, July to December 1919. I actually remained on the College 
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eta,ff till March 1920. At that time I became better acquainted with the 
Indian professors. The senior professor was Mr. Jotin Bhattacharya, whose 
advice an!l experience were of the greatest value to a raw and inexperienced 
Principal. Of the others Messrs. Phani Bh. Chatterjee andDhiren Sircar 
are still serving. Dhiren Babu was the chief bowler in ~he College cricket 
m~ches in those days. In December 1919 the College said goodbye to 
Mr. v'iT. S. A. Robertson, a young Englishman who had been on the staff 
for three years and who made a host of friends among the students by his 
gifts of friendship and sincerit:y. Among the younger mem!Jers of the staff 
at that time were two brothers Messrs. Premananda and Brajananda Mahanty. 
The latter did not remain with us long, but the former is well known to 
many of the present generation for he subsequently became Principal and 
left the College only in 1948. Mr. P. Mahanty was an active, well-built 
man and he ceuld throw a cricket ball further and higher than any one I 
have known. My hands received many bruises from trying to catch balls 
thrown by him. No account of the College would be complete without 
mention of Mr. Paren Sircar, who was Head Clerk in 19li and still retains 
that position to-day. He has served the College with singular devotion. 

Among the students in the College in 1919-20 were some who have had 
distinguished careers. Conspicuous among his fellows was the blind student, 
Nagen Sen Gupta, who overcoming all his difficulties, -took a ht Class in 
Philosophy, and is now on the staff of Bangabasi College. Debabrata 
Mullick was an outstanding student who stood high in the University 
results ; I recently met him again when he was District Magistrate of Nadia. 
Prodyot Sen Gupta was a quiet unassuming student, who is now Assistant 
Commissioner of Income Tax in Behar. Joel Lakra from Ran chi was not 
renowned for his examination results, but he exercised a unique influence in 
the College due to his religious earnestness and friendly nature : he is now 
Superintendent of the Lutheran Church of Chota Nagpur. Monoranjan 
Dey was a solid genial figure; and he still retains those features as Principal 
of St. Paul's School next door .• Another leading student was Promode 
Biswas, son of the late Rev. R. C. Biswas, at one time in charge of Holy 
Trinity Church, Amherst Street. Promode was an outstanding athlete. 
Alas ! he met a premature death due to tetanus poisoning as a result of a 
wound received in a basket ball match. There are no doubt other students 
whom I should mention, and tliey must forgive me for the omission. 

An outstanding event that took place during the time when I was Acting 
Principal was the opening of the Nirmalendu Hall of Learning which has 
been of such great benefit to generations of students ever since. -The 
building was the gift of Rai Bahadur G. C. Ghose in memory of his son. 
The Rai Bahadur. was a well-known philanthropist in Calcutta, and St. 
Paul's College will always be grateful to him for his generous gift. The 
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.Hall of Learning was opened by the Governor of Bengal, Lord l{onaldshay, 
in December 1919. 

An example of the Rai Bahadur's generosity I personally am flot likely 
to forget. While the Hall of Learning was being erected, one day he took 
me in his carraige to Government House to see the Private Secretary about 
the Governor's forthcoming visit. As we drove along, he turned to me apd 
said, 'Why have you not taken your M.A. r to which I replied that I could. 
not afford it (for the obtaining of the l\f.A. degree by a Cambridge graduate 
is, strange to s~y, mainly a matter of money). He immediately said, 'Oh ; 
I'll pay it for you' ; and sure enough a day or two later he sent me a cheque 
for the required amount. 

The advent of Rev. E. C. Dewick to the College marked the opening 
of a new era, and I will leave others to write of the subsequent years. My 
early contacts with the College will long remain in my m"mory. Those 
were comparatively peaceful days in the educational world, and students 
could study undisturbed, and staff and students could form natural and 
profitable friendsh,ips. Those of us who had the good fortune to be connected 
with the College then must often lift up our hearts in thankfulness to Gorl 
for tho!'e hap1Jy and formative days. It is a joy to me that I still have 
some small part in the work of the College as a member of the Governing 
Body. It is a JOY too to note that many connected with the College are 
still strivin~, in the face of difficulties that were unknown to us thirty years 
ago, to uphold those high ideals that were implanted by the founders and 
pioneers. May their efforts be crowned with success ! 

21. 10. 1949. 
Chapra, Nadia. 

ST. PAUL'S COLLEGE STAFF IN RETROSPECT 

Sushil Kumar Banerje,_ M.A. 

Headmaster, Krishnath College School, Berhampore 
• ( Ex-Student) 

I was a student of St. Paul's College from 1915 to 1919 with a short 
interval at the Scottish Church College for three months in theThird Yettr:~~--~ 
As I look back upon those days of my Collego-, life, memories come crowding 
into the min~ across Lhe lorig stretch of thirty years,Lmemories so sweet 

- ana dear that I cannot avoid surrendering myself to their influence for a 
while, forgetful of the stern reality of the presen~. The memories gain in 
distinctness the more the mind dwells on them, and the dead past comes 
back to life enabling me to re-capture the spirit of joy of the by-gone days 
and to renew imaginary contacts with the venerable tcaphers who seem to 
be standing far away anrl looming vaguely on the verge of forgetfulness. 
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First among the members of the staff comes up Principal Holland, a 
grave and dignified person, with a bright forehead, a large mouth and a 
thin and

1
pointed chin. He enters the class, a volume of Tout's History of 

England in hand, and begins his exposition of the different topics of English 
History. Ordinarily he is not wiry impressive, but when he deals with 
mMters relating to the English Church he waxes eloquent and his enthusiasm 
becomes catching and grips attention. He is a great organiser and has 
resuscitated the College after it lay in a moribund condition for many years, 
providing it with an efficient staff and with excellent Hos~el ~ccommodation. 
He steers the institution clear of all dangers and difficulties with the ability 
of a l!lkilled pilot. 

Next comesthe Vice-Principal, Rev. A.B. Johnston,-a scholarly type 
of man with a turn for verse-making, shy and retiring, not much experienced 
in the ways o!' the world and likely to get into trouble with others over 
trifles. He has rather an effiminate voice and a nasal accent with a queer 
habit of snorting while he reads or lectures. His carefully cultivated power 
of literary appreciation redeems his lectures from dt!ll monotony and 
reveals hidden beauties in unexpected quarters. 

Tallest among the 11taff is Mr. Kennedy. He stands, in the physical 
sense, head and shoulders above the rest,-a veritable geometrical straight 
line that has length without breadth. His. careful .paraphr~se of every 
sentence of the text coupled with his slow and deliberate enunciation df every 
word has something of the mechanical about it, but is very helpful to students 
wl10 are below the mark in their attainments and who, having never heard 
an Englishman before, experience an insuperable difficulty in following an 
Englishman in his usual, fluent manner. To such students Mr. Kennedy 
is really a God-send. 

In striking contrast to Mr. Kennedy stands Mr. Robertson, a pigmy by 
the side of a giant .. Short of stature and young in age, he grapples success
fully with big subjects like tke French Revolution and the War of American 
Independence. He associates freely with the students, throwing off all 
reserve, and has more in common ~ith them than with the staff. He stands 
on no ceremony and is a very helpful link between the staff and the students. 
Being a new-comer, he carries a freshness about him which easily wins the 
hearts of the students and makes him immensely popular with them. 

Another new-comer is Mr. Stuart, a Scotchman. Many an afternoon 
he is found walking on th'e lawn, dressed in 'dhoti' and 'punjabi' of spotless 
white, which gives an irresistible charm to his handsome appearance. At 
such times he is likely to be mistaken for a young Bengalee gentleman 
coming of the aristocratic Tagore family of Calcutta. Mr. Stuart is a good 
actor and finds pleasure in training students for dramatic performances. 

Mr. Gee, Principal of the Bishop's College, is a part-time lecturer. An 
old man,. full ofthe energy of youth, he runs up the stairs, two steps at a time, 
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rushes into the class with a load of reference books, and in,mediately after 
roll-call starts off lecturing on Greek or Roman History. He pronounces 
the difficult Greek names-Pericles, Themistocles, Alcibiades, T~ucydides 
-with wonderfuldistinctness and deliberate emphasis to produce unforgett
able impressions. When the time comes for his retirement from service 
and return home, he takes leave of every individual student with a he:.v-y 
heart and sincerely wishes everyone success in life. He has really a hea.rt 
of sterling gold. 

Half-way bMween these European professors and the Indian professors 
stands Mr. Zemin; an Armenian. He is als~ a man well-stricken in years, 
but very jovial and humorous. He has a rare gift of wit which glances and 
sparkles in course of his lectures and sometimes sends his class into fits of 
laughter. A nod of the head, a wink of the eye, a movement of the hand 
from him becomes very significant, speaks volumes and su:ifices to awake 
and kindle the drowsiest of the students. His round and dull eyes with a 
sli~ht squint in one of them, set in a close-cropped round head, considerably 
heighten the effe-t of the sudden sallies of his wit. 

Messrs. Kanailal Banerjee and Dhirendranath Mandai, the exponents 
of Logic and the different systems of western philosophy, and Messrs. Jatindra 
nath Bhattacherjee and Phanibhusan ChatterJee, the modern Mallinaths 
of Kalidas, form a bright constellation in the firmament of the College, and 
help, with their light, the benighted students along dark and tortuous paths 
to the ordeal of the examination. They are more or less a non-descript 
group with nothing very striking about them except that they are all success
ful teachers. But Mr. X. Y. Z. (I do not remember the name), a part-time 
professor of Sanskrit, is a different type. He has au aggresc;ive personality 
with an inexhaustible fund of vital energy. Though a Sanskrit scholar of 
great erudition, he is not content to confine himself within the bounds of his 
own sphere, but must show off his proficiency in English as well. The 
sesquipedalian and grandiloquent English phraseology, mouthed by him 
in a powerful voice with extra-ordinary relish and self-satisfaction, betrays 
the unconscious vanity of a pedant and taises an amused smile on the lips 
of the more discriminating section of the students. Another Indian pro
fessor who attracts attention is Mr. Dhirendranath Bose, a young man fresh 
from the University. He does not seem to have taken kindly to the profes-
sion and is_ on 'IJ:t~ lookout. for a, lucrative job in the Bengai Judiciai Service -~ -~--

-- -which will be more in keeping with his aristocratic taffties. With the other 
Indian professors I have only a nodding acquaintance, and I do not venture 
to approach them to cultivate their intimacy lest they may not encourage 
and welcome such advances. 

The College situated at the heart of Calcutta, yet sequestered and free 
from the din and bustle of the •city and its usual distractions, provides an 
ideal ~nvironment for educational activities. Amolli the litaff and the 
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students there are -Hindus, Muslims, Christians and Buddhists, belonging 
to differe~t provinces, viz., Bengal; Madras, Behar, Sind and even Ceylon. 
But a spLit of camaraderie pervades this strange assortment of races and 
religions, knitting them together into a happy community working with 
common interests. Discipline exists as a matter of course without the 
ne<!essity of any harsh measures to enforce it. 

In the above lines I have tried to reconstruct the portraits of the pro
fessors of the College from the impressions produced on my IQind more than 
three decades ago. Though originally strong and forceful, the impressions 
have now faded and become blurred, and the reconstructed portraits must 
necessarily be incomplete in many respects: This lapse of time, however, 
while acting as a handicap, gives one undeniable advantage,-it mellows and 
sweetens the impressions and lends enchantment to the view by subduing 
the colours and• toning down the sharp outlines and features of every figure. 

In my reminiscences of the staff I may have touched upon some of the 
failings and eccentricities in· their character, but I have done so in a spirit 
of love and respect. Their weaknesses do not repel, but attract me. With 
the voices of the other ex-students of the College I must unite mine in 
acknowledging the deep debt of gratitude owed to the staff for the salutary 
influence they exercised on us in the most formative _period of our lives. 
They were truly our friends, philosophers and guides and we oogard our 
association with them as a privilege of inestimable value. 

SOME REMEMBERED FACES AT ST. PAUL'S 

_ N arendralal Ganguli, M. A. 
Principal, Haraganga College, Munslpiganj. 

(Ex-Student) 

Revd. W. E. S. Holland, Principal of the College, was addressing the 
Third Year students in his Bj.b:l"e class towards the close of the session 1916-17. 
Basing his thoughts on some text from St. John he concluded an eloquent 
address with the observation that In~lia needed five reforms to qualify herself 
as leader of the nations of the world. Those were days of political activities 
among the student community prior to the advent of Mahatma Gandhi. 
Aspirations for freedom and national greatness were common among the 
young students. We sat up to receive the recipe of Revd. Holland . • His sharp, full, intelligent features lit up with an enthusiasm as he 
thrummed the finger-tips of his left hand with the right fore-finger to count 
the five reforms,-caste-less community, widow re-marriage, nation-wide 
literacy, conquest of mass poverty, and, lastly, Christianity. At the last 
word I relaxed my limbs and began to speculate on the inner workings of 
the Principal's mind, as he proceeded to dilate on his points, specially the 
last one, which he easily proved included the first two. Soon the gong 
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sounded to announce the termination of the class, and the Principal left 
the room. I immediately sprang forward, and seizing a chalk-pencitscribbled 
on the black-board : "What Rev. Holland has just now been telling us is all 
bosh and bunkum.'' Some fellow-students laughed, others looked grave, 

The next class was that of Prof. Zemin's on Shakespeare. As the stodgy 
old man with the specs adorning the tip of his nose and the baggy che~ks 
criss-crossed with some superannuated razor was diligently wrestling with 
Macbeth, a be&rer handed a slip to him. The old man ran his specs over it 
and then his eyes over the class. I was W:Jnted, he announced, to see the 
Principal at the close of the da.y. I seemed to know, why. 

At four-thirty in the afternoon I gently knocked at the Principal's door, 
curious and somewhat eager for the interview. "Come in", sounded in a 
resonant voice inside the cabin. 

"Well, Naren," said Mr. Ho11and in his deep voice, a; his keen eyes 
scanned my none too agreeable face, "I am told you expressed yourself 
strongly against lllyremarks in the Bible class to-day. What is it you said?" 

I spoke out the words. Thereupon ensued a brief conversation lasting 
for about ten minutes, in course of which I rather warmly said, "You seem 
to insist upon our being Christians. But many of us are Christians already, 
for, many educated Indians would not yield to you in their reverence to 
Christ. J myself ~onsider myself a Christian.'' 

This boyish logic confused the reverend father. He looked up with a 
slight start and said, "Were you ever baptised?" 

"No, indeed", I replied, "but what is there in that ceremony of baptism ? 
Is not-----" 

But the Principal was shaking his head and interrupted me saying, "No 
no, Naren. Baptism ·is necessary. If you are to be a Christian body and 
mind and soul, baptism has to happen to you. No casuistry please. Good 
day!" 

And with that he closed the interview. • As I descended the stairs I 
thought the old man was right, althou~h he could not or did not bring out 
the philosophical argument underlying his summary pronouncement. 

I fancied strongly that I had come out from that interview wiser in that 
I felt that subjective ·acct:ptanGe of r..rr ideaLwa,:; not enough unle~'! it infll1-
enced even the exterior modes of life. -

The one member of the teaching staff for whom 'fe had a sort of dislike 
was Vice-Principal Johnston, a handsome person well-dressed, without 
ecclesiastical pretensions in sartorial equipment except the stiff high collar 
round the throat. With him within range of view we felt irresistibly tempted 
to hold among ourselves a nasal conversation. Of course, in imitating his 
accents we overdid it. We took him for a prig with a stand-offish manner 
usually associated with the British civilians of the time. In fact, a story 
was in circulation among us, for the truth of which I cannot vouchsafe, 
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that he meant to go in for the Indian Civil Service but failed to come up to 
the mark in the selective examination. I am afraid, this story, true or 
false, di<i him the greatest harm with us. He desired, we thought, to be a 
bureaucratic ruler over us, and only some mischance had made him our 
teacher. What with this prejudice among us, and what with that nasal 
c~ckney accent, his class-lectures affected us adversely, and, I fear, we never 
ga.ve 'the devil his due.' 

At the commencement of my fourth-year session came young Mr·. 
Robertson to join the staff in the department of English lan~uage and litera
ture. We felt him to blow cJver us like a fresh exhilarating breeze from 
England. A very young man just passed teens and straight from the 
University (I forget which it was), he was a delightful contrast to Mr. John
ston. His perfect bonhomie, free mixing with us on equal terms, hearty 
laughter, simJJle nature, free of affectation, good-humoured volubility and 
dependence on us for his sight-seeing in the city made him a great favourite 
with us, particularly the students of the seniormost class with whom he felt 
to be on the same level. We used to take all sorts of liberties with him . • Mr. Dinesh Chakravorty, one of my class-mates, was particularly chummy 
with him, and used to go about with his hand upon the young Professor's 
shoulder. 

Late in the session one morning as Mr. Chakravorty and myself were 
hurrying up the stairs of the College, for, the bell had- already ~one for an 
early class with Mr. Robertson, the Professor himself came bounding after 
us to be in time for the class. As he was whisking past us, Chakravorty 
threw an arm over his shoulder, saying, as he tugged him back, "Well, 
Robertsoniya, where is the hurry? You seem to ignore us altogether." 
The youthful face of the Professor flushed crimson. "I say, Chuckavaty," 
said he in low angry tones, "you seem to forget that I am your teacher." 
This was a surprise for my friC'Ild, much too sudden, and he withdrew the arm 
round his teacher's shoulder. The latter ran up the stairs and was 'gone 

• with the wind.' My companion looked at me and shrugged his shoulders. 
"Believe ine," said he, "Johnsto~ya has been at it. He has coached the 
l11d up in the Englishman's attitude towards the Indian." He ruefully 
gave a shake or two of his head. 

Whoever was at it, it soon became obvious that Mr. Robertson's manners 
·with us had very perceptibly altered. The hot Indian air was warping him. 

Dinesh Chakrav<erty, that class-fellow of mine. A hearty chap from 
Mymensingh. Careless about clothes, careful of the pice. Rather attached 
to me. I found an opportunity to point out to him somewhere round the 
middle of the fourth-year session that though we had been acquainted for 
more than a year he had not offered me anything by way of refreshment 
beyond an occasional cup of tea. Unabashed he said, "Haven't I now~ 
Well, look here, I am the manager this fortnight at the St. David's Hostel. 
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And, you know, there's a custom here of every manager at the close of his 
fortnight arranging a feast for the boarders. Now then, turn up Saturday 
next in good time for the evening meal, and see if I don't provide~ou with 
something to remember me by." He was as good as his promise. 

That feast on Saturday was a glorious affair. Indeed, prepared as I 
was, for something on a grand scale, I have to confess I could not do jusijce 
to all the courses, which Ohakra vorty was trying to force down my gullet extra 
dishes from the start. He was himself somewhat of a bon vivant. I learnt 
later on that h~had preparedhimselfforthe great occasion with a coupleof 
glasses of 'siddhi' ---an intoxicating drink wltichis said to have tremendous 
influence on the digestive organs. I was an outsider, but after the meal 
my feet refused to carry the extra load inside me. So poor Ohakravorty 
had to surrender to me the use of his bed for the night. I lay down on his 
bed and soon fell fast asleep. • 

Sometime past midnight I woke up suddenly with--a mighty yell. For 
a moment I was at a loss to know what had happened to me. The next 
moment I was wi,se. A hundred-pounder had landed on my back, and a 
well-known voice in hilarious accents pronounced the dictum in Mymensingh 

dialect, C9f?;~ ~t'€~tf~ f9f?;~ f<ra;ta;t"\_ 'I have fed the belly, now I must 

knock the back,' it said. I yelled a second time in reply and was registering 
an indigna11t protest4 which, however, got smothered in the third resounding 
cuff, followed by repeated declaration of the law. Then in a flash I remem
bered. Ohakravorty had gulped down a liberal potion of the blessed drink 
before the meal. It might be still kicking inside him. As the rechanting 
of the man tram began, and my friend heaved up the arm to fetch his fourth, 
I jumped down from the cot and ran out of the room for all I was worth. 
Assured in a few minutes that he did not intend to pursue, I lay down on the 
verandah to try to sleep over the aching back. In the small hours of the 
morning I was awakened a second time. Somebody was imploring me to 
use his bed. I looked up half in alarm. It "ltas a sober, penitent Dinesh 
that was crooning over me. 

I think, I have excellent reasons fol remembering him. 

THE LIGHT OF OTHER DAYS 
Bepin Krishna Ghosh, M.A., 

Professor, Scottish Church College, Calcutta. .(Ex-Student) 

''Oh memory; shield me from- the "'orld's poor strife. 
And give those scenes thine ever-lasting life." 

No mother's picture is necessary to steep us in Elysian reverie-a momentary 
dream that the picture is the mother. To our vivid imagination the picture 
is actually the mother. To some abnormal minds, the light of other days 
is the only light, the dream of the past is the only vision of the present. 
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Days of 1914-15; Are they to make the writer an Egyptian mummy, 
a Rip Van Winkle of the sleepy Hollow, a fossil of ante-diluvian days ? Yes 
1914-15,1--a poor, village school boy-'the darling of chill penury repressing 
the noble rage and freezing the genial current of the soul' visualises the 
prospect of College academic career completely blasted. 1916 blesses him 
w~h a District Scholarship of Rupees Ten. That brings him to the notice 
of Sree Ardhendu Bhattacharya-one of the most prominent College students 
of the locality who most fortunately for this poor unfortunate was one of 
the most shining luminaries of St. Paul's College and Hostel. Sree Ardhendu's 
career in the College is a history too long for this brief record. The poor 
boy ostensibly by him but really by the inscrutable Dispenser of events is 
brought face to face with the Pilot of the College-that august personality 
-the Rev. W. E. S. Holland. Through Sree Ardhendu's efforts the poor 
boy is admitt@d a free boarder in Jani Ali Hostel.· That changes his life's 
history and that makes Sree Ardhendu and Rev. Holland the two figures 
who for the last three decades have bound him with the indissoluble tie 
of proud submission and will bind him as long as he lives~nd calls himself a 
St. Paul's graduate. 

23rd June 1916 is the red letter day in my life and I still observe 23rd 
June as the day of special prayer and thanksgiving. College opens on 23rd 
and Sree Ardhendu in a hackney carriage enters the College building with a 
small boy. "Who is this boy?" ask his innumerable !riends a~d admirers 
as they flock together in crowds and surround him in the outburst of joy 
on seeing their most beloved one back in their midst. He was Prefect, 
Convener, the secretary of numerous societies-the nightingale 
flooding the Hostel with Gitanjali songs-indeed what was he not ? 

My room was 56 Jani Ali-a three-seated room on the first floor. In 
my next room was Nerode Sanyal-now Swami Akhilanandaji-head of 
the New York Centre, Ramkrishna Mission, whose American disciple 
contributed eleven lakhs t~wards the building of the present shrine at 
Belur Math. Room I was occupied by Sri J ogendra now of the Indian 
Forest Service-Room 2 by Sri MaAikanta, now Principal ofBagerhat College. 
Space represses my enthusiasm to give an elaborate history of each and every 
boarder of Jani Ali and St. David's and each and every student from First 
Year to Fourth Year-both Hostellers and much-maligned outsiders who 
were aJI along treated by the proud Hostellers as untouchable pariahs. 

Space in this brief compass may obstruct but my never-to-be-forgotten 
class-mates and contemporaries must be there. Roll I Amiya Madhab Bose 
was a small baby. "Where is your elder brother, the student proper?" 
asked the numerous inquisitive new comers. "I am the elder brother," 
was the· proud reply. This "baby" securing prizes after prizes, later on 
belonging to the professorial staff of St. Paul's in the Economics Department, 
now playing the Income Tax officer's 11ol1 in the Bengal Civil Service was the 
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darling of the College. Roll .2 Amulya Sen Gupta is now in Imperial Bank. 
Kiran Bondyopadhya is now Swami Asheshanandaji preaching the message 
of Swami Vivekananda at California Centre in America. Sree•Jitendm 
Sen Gupta is now an Officer in the Forest Department, Sree Nutbihary and 
Sree Himanshu are now plea<lers in Calcutta, Sree Krishna Chandra occupies 
a big post in A.G. Bengal Office and Sree Pancha.nan Sanbui is a millionaire 
businessman in Kalna. Sree Probodh Mazumdar, a lawyer-magistrate 
wielding a facile pen in the composition of some beautiful Bengali dramas, 
carried tennis tPophies and at the same time prizes for academic distinction. 
What shall we say of Sree Narayan Bandhu~that wonderful prodigy whose 
ltbsolute silence in after-career is so shocking to his numerous friends and 
admirers? He is now a moffusil school teacher. In the English Honours 
list he was the rival of Dr. Syamaprasad Mukherjee. Oh Destiny ! how 
thou workest wonders ! Many of these are now too much en~rossed to look 
back softly or sullenly to the tender St. Paul's days. Oh madding crowd's 
ignoble strife ! how thou workest havoc with tender souls ! whither is 
fled the celestialijght ? where is now the glory and the dream ? 

So much for our class-mates; now of our worthy contemporaries. Joel 
Lakra, now Head of the Lutheran Mission at Ranchi, Principal Braja Gopal 
Gupta, Principal Narendra Ganguli, Professor Narendra Banerjee, Sree 
Radha Raman Mitra of Meerut Conspiracy fame, Sri Girish Majumdar, now 
one of the Peading m-en of Purulia are some of our senior contemporaries
some of the worthy alumni of St. Paul's. What shall I speak of our 
revered professors who now are all equally worshipped in the sacred shrine 
of memory and are thus all equal though boyish ignorance and childishly 
forward enthusiasm made tremendous invidious distinctions in those days? 
Prof. Zemin taking up Cowper's Task IV and Collins' Odyssey himself playing 
the part of the soldier who shouldered his crutch and showed how fields 
were won is a figure too vivid to be obliterated. Prof. Phani Bhusan 
Chatterjee then in his first year of service eloqu~tly dilating on the beauties 
of Uma from Kumarsambham led us to that untravelled world of Sanskrit 
literature whose margin fades forever ani! forever as we move. Prof. Satya 
Charan's Trigonometry ! how his majestic organ voice fell flat on a dullard 
like me ....... The light which I have seen I now can see no more. 

The first term in the First Year is remarkable for one remarkable event
the august arriv&l of Rc;,bindranat.h Tagore at the invitation of our Principal. 

Sree Ardhendu welcoming the guest by his song "<.!.l.~ ~ C~t~t~ ~lt~~t<f. -~- ~ ~ 
C~ ~ ~t~1 "fCa<f "fC~"andourVice-Principal, the Rev. A. B. Johnston, 

welcoming by his recitation from original Gitanjali "~~<tl c:pfu~a; f.lc:p~ 
~~' 9f~~<p c:pfuca<r ~t~" are ever-memorable pictures too vivid for 

long passage of time to blot out. August for one day is so blessed a month. 
Prof. S. P. Vaswani took us to College Square corner to see and hear 
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Gandhiji. Oh College Square Swimming Club! How hast thou trod upon 
the l1allowed ground sanctified by the dust of Mahatma's feet in his first 
visit to 'calcutta. But with us the slim figure of a black man talking in 
absolutely unintelligible Hindi is a picture too graphic and luminous to be 
wiped away by the rude rough building of the Club. This term came to 
atJ. end with the unprecedented enthusiaf'm of the staging of "Shah Jahan" 
on the soft lawn in front of Jani Ali now, alas, made marble-hearted for the 
tennis votaries. 

Our Second Year began ~·ith no pompous event except the coming of 
the unloved guests of Oxford Mission Hostel lingering for the full term. 
Their building remodelling pushed these unholy intruders among the lawful 
St. Paul's residents and we always looked upon them as new born babies 
mmrping the parents' affection. Sree Anil Ga.nguly, now a Sannyasin of the 
Gauriya Mat:n, Sree Debabrata Mullick, recently the Magistrate of Krishna
nagar, Sree Abani Mohon of Siliguri Bar, Sri Nirod Ba.ran of Bengal Civil 
Service (too early alas ! cut off from our midst) were some of our worthy 
First Year friends. Prof. W. S. A. Robertson may ~cupy many pages 
in our second year history. He was a young scholar too much preoccupied 
with multifarious activities to think seriously of teaching. "I think but 
I am not certain that this passage means ...... "was the only thing which was 
reproduced by our ungrateful artist playing his part in our. "Professor 
Exhibition Drama" in the College Social. But he was such a devoutly 
religious man. Ofhis Bible class we could say without fear of exaggeration that 
it could dissolve us into ecstasies and bring all Heaven before our eyes. His 
Sunday visits to Hospital patients with lots of students reminded us of the 
Lady with the Lamp and his initiation of his favourite pupils into the 
secrets of sociDJ service is a distinct service in our life far too deep for words 
and is infinitely more valuable than any fascinating lecture of any so-called 
renowned Professor, ancient or modern. With the passing of the second 
year pass away the days af Rev. Holland's Principalship. It was such a 
silent and unostentatious affair-this going away of a gigantic personality 
from our midst. • 

Our Third Year, July 1918 presented the dismal picture of fine two
storied Jani Ali with beautiful verandah turned into a three-storied demon 
with mammoth pillars and hi9.eous appearance. The building was not 
complete in July, all the Hostellers were packed up in St. David's and a 
poor Annexe. To •poor Phanida of Fourth Year, was allotted Room 36 
St. David's-it was unfortunately then turned into a passage for the Annexe. 
The Warden, Prof. Robertson, pacified Phanida with hisusualformulato the 
ever grumbling Hostellers, "Tha.t's a very good room, Phani." His still 
sma.ll voice of protest was a cry in the wilderness. "Passage, Passage" 
shouted his friends from the crowd.-This epiwde provided laughter for at 
least six months in our dining Hall. 
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Of our numerous new friends all worthy to be mentioned some worthies 
need special mention, Sri Kshetra Gopal Mukherji, first in our College Honours 
list is now a school teacher in Calcutta. Sri Bansidhari Pal i~ now a 
superintendent in A.G. Bengal office, Sri Gauri Prasanna-a prolific writer 
in newspaper columns is Assistant Headmaster in Berhampore, Sri Kshirode 
Bhattacharya, a millionaire business man of Darjeeling Tea Plantationeis 
alas now no more. Sri Pradyot Sen of Behar Civil Service, Sri Prafulla 
Mukherjee of Bengal Civil Service, Sri Srish Kumar, Pleader, Calcutta and 
a host of other~ are looming large in our mental horizon. Sri Kshitish Basu, 
a Vaishnab Sannyasi, member, Gandhi Seva"Sangha, a prominent Harijan 
worker working under the direct inspiration of Thakkar Baba, an efficient 
organiser of Harijan activities in Chaibasa and Ranchi and Principal, Deaf 
and Dumb School Ranchi, is now no more in our midst. His life is far too 
sacred and sublime to be reviewed hurriedly and his sphere-of activity is 
far too wide to be described in a brief compass. 

The English Honours students this year got a very very enthusiastic 
English Professor•in Mr. Herbert Stuart just fresh from Scotland. His 
playing of all the dramas of Shakespeare either ostentatiously on the open 
roof of St. David's much to the joy and jubilation of the curious occupants 
of the neighbouring roofs or less pompously in his own room roused tremend
ous enthusiasm. His playing of Antipholus st,.riking poor Adriana (how 
Sri Kshitish resented that !), his over-enthusiastic acting of Hamlet out
heroding Herod stabbing Polonious through his curtain (Poor Sri Mahendra 
having his spectacles damaged and shirt torn) are some of the never-to-be
forgotten things of our life. 

Influenza Epidemic extended the Puja Vacation for three months and 
we were thus robbed of the charms of our beautiful Third Year Hostel life. 
My exalted position as Assistant Secretary, English Literary Society and 
Editor, College Magazine brought me closer in touch with numerous friends 
and Professors the reminiscences whereof are t.ke only treasures in this my 
frustrated career. 

The Fourth Year began with swarming-new men all filling up the gaps in 
our files. Prof. Harford acted for sometime as Principal on the retirement 
of the Rev. A. B. Johnston-then we had the permanent Principal-the 
Rev. E. C. Dewick. Terrible poverty in the family and the absolute 
uncertainty ofthefut;_ure prospect staring me in t,h£>. fa,ce .. shatte:red my fourth 

~- year days through and through. I was much too pfeoccupied with my 
future plan of earning money to think seriously of studies or to enjoy to the 
full the blissful life of the College Hostel. From a hilarious Hosteller I sank 
down to the abysmal depth of a morose brooding neurotic. CQntinual 
change of English staff took away all zest and enthusiasm of the English 
Honours students, jolly or morose, optimistic or pessimistic. The external 
·world is but the internal mind projected and the once-smiling Hostel began 
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to assume a melancholy appearance. ]'ortunately or unfortunately (I know 
not what) I dropped down the idea of appearing in the Final Examination 
and wit~ a most oppressed and melancholy heart casting a longing lingering 
look behind I bade adieu to Room 59, St. David's, the witness of all my sad 
broodings of the Fourth Year. 

• Now I was, yet I was not, of St. Paul's. I was a casual student of the 
College but not of the Hostel. This year in Septem her I lost my elder brother, 
the only earning member of my abjectly poor family, the humble associate 
of my dismal poverty, the only friend and guide and philosopher of my life. 
Jani Ali and St David's could not see me a B.A. with my poor brother living 
who counted so much on me completely robbed my distinction of First Class 
Honours in English of all charm and beauty and I committed what to me, 
a staunch Pauline, appeared to be a sacrilegious offence-the offence of not 
appearing on St. Paul's Day to· receive my Prize Books which are still now 
the proudest possession of my life and the crowning glory of my College 
career. My brother's death completely stunned and benumbed me and the 
gloomy sight of the College Hostel was a sight too fear:fiv.l for me to bear. 
When at length after many years time the all-healer reconciled me to my 
sad and wretched fate I came again to my mother's fond lap never never to 
quit her sanctuary again. But oh the bitter change ! 

Yes, St. Paul's College and Hostel are ever to me a shrine and sanctuary. 
Some of my friends whose friendship is the most covet~ble thing in my life, 
some of my Professors whose sublime voice still rings in my ears, some of 
the men whose life has moulded my life, although a worthless life, some of 
the personalities whose contact makes my wretched life all glorious are all 
St. Paul's men whom I met in this sanctuary. The only joy of life that I 
ever tasted was t<tsted here. To me the cup of life has been dealt in the 
bitterest measure, the melancholy frustration of this life baffled in every 
sphere is bearable only because the reminiscences of this holy temple are 
too vivid and bright-alwa~s luring me on to a serene and blissful region 
-the region apparelled in celestial light-the glory and the freshness of a 
dream. Bliss was it in that da"\fn to be alive but to be young was very 
heaven. 

So long as there is the picture of Sri Ardhendu and Rev. Holland helping 
a struggling poor village boy, so long as there is the picture of a poor elder 
brother who after the wearisome drudgery of the humble clerical duties 
carries the dirty clo~es of a younger brother from the Hostel to the village 
washerman just to save a few annas-I will never lose faith in the innate 
generosity of the human heart and in the inner sweetness of domestic relations. 
The world at present is eo ungenerous, the once sweet domestic relations 
are at present so dismally poisonous, the picture which St. Paull's once 
showed to me seem now alas ! to be no reality but the visionary gleam of 
a poet "of imagination all compact." 

23 
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It was in St. Paul's that I imbibed the thirst for knowledge which unfor
tunately got no scope for satisfaction, it was here that I received my secular 
education which has enabled me to earn money and to escape the 'tlreadful 
clutches of dreadful poverty-it was here that I got everything which I 
cherish as valuable possession of my miserably wretched life. "The One 
remains, the many change and pass; Heaven's light for ever shines, eRrthis 
shadows fly." 

• 
THE LIGHT OF OTHER DAYS 

Gauriprasanna Biswas M.A., 
Asst. Head Masfe1·, K.N. Collegiate School, 

(Ex-Student) 
Bedwmpore. 

• 
"I have seen finely endowed men at College festivals, ten, twenty years 

after they had left the halls, returning, as it seemed, the same boys who went, 
away. The same ;okes pleased, the same straws tickled; the manhood and 
offices they brought thither at this return seemed mere ornamental masks; 
underneath they were boys yet." 

Emerson : Dumestic Life 

Just a s~cial, not-exactly a pantomime or Tableau vivant-a scene after 
all-let professional impressarios rack their brains to find a name for it out 
of their histrionic technicalities. 

Mr. W. S. A. Robertson, a wee wise fellow fresh from Cambridge, 
a bottled lightning so to say, smart and vivacious, with feminine charms 
but masculine address, always "awfully busy" -appears in the role of Sita. 

Mr. E. C. Dewick (Principal), spare-built with angelic grace, almost 
on the wrong side of forty, the laurels of Cambridge and Birkenhead still 
shining round his head-in the role of Ram. The Assembly Hall on the 
ground floor hums with quite a gay and hilario!is knot of young Collegians. 

The make-up is all right-no paint witb zinc oxide is necessary to whiten 
the already white limbs and faces of the amatenrs to make them look like 
the hero and heroine of the Ramayana. 

~~~Bang opens the door-Sita enters followed by Ram, steps on to the 
dais quicker than real Sita, ~£lver did or a counterfeit Sita ever does on the 
modern stage and introduces herself, ofCDurse :r1eedle!!sly, to the audience 
in English and not in Prakrit or Sanskrit, as being the devoted wife~ of Ram, 
pointing at the same time to his (or her) official boss ...... then a little talk~~ 
about herself and him and their truth-seeking and ideals and privations. 

Both were novices in such roles-Ram (Mr. Dewick) apparently non-plussed 
probably at thfl pertness of his wife, looks on with a complacent f'mile. 

A roar of laughter from the andicnce. Exit Rom and Si1a. 
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V. S. C. Bonarjec, I.A.s. A. C. Banerjee, M.A . 
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Mani.Kumar Chhetri, M.D. 

S.M. Chatterjea M.B. Bimala P. Roy. 
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Some caricatures follow, mimicking this and that uncl, unconsciously, 
iilome eccentricities of the professors even. 

Some' other items by students, rocking the house into intermittent 
paroxysms of laughter and joy-light refreshments-finis. 

We had many such in a couple of years. But plea.se do not think we 
w~e gay Lotharios. We were not a lot of Zenos either. But we were both 
rolled into one if you can imagine such an amalgam. 

A happy past, a strenuous past, deep-laid in its foundation and formative 
in its content-! have treasured it up, for according to James Bryce, 'The 
past can never be effaced, since" the recollection of it is an element in shaping 
the future." 

At this distance of time, this surreptitious lapse of a score years and ten 
since I left my sacred nook in St. Paul's College, happy memories of other 
days come crowding upon me and fight for expression. Events and personali
ties, facts and folk seem to move before me in an ennobling procession and 
bring back to me the days that are no more and never more will be . 

• St. Paul's College, dedicated to the memory of the Saint who was "about 
three cubits high and yet tall enough to reach heaven" as Chrysostom styled 
him, was in our time (1918-20) the smallest one in Calcutta-and I hope 
it is happily still so inspite of the installation of the Intermediate Science
was small in the material sense of the word, but no whit inferit>r to any 
of its kind in Bengal, if not in India, in point of the right sort of training 
needed for the youth. 

The two magnificent hostels, St. David's and Jani Ali (The Annexe, 
temporarily tagged on to St. David's, being subsequently given up), the 
spacious playground adding a sublime grandeur and importance to the facade 
of the College and the Stephanos Nirmalendu Hall of Learning (the rare 
gift of a Library ever made to any College in the loving memory of a pro
mising boy by his illustrio11s father) at one end of the playground-all 
nestling in the very heart of the metropolis, far from the hurry-scurry, 
the rough and tumble of life in the city without, are really a sight for the 
gods to see, a study in itself for the present-day educationists who, in their 
zeal for reform, emphasise such cloistered seclusion as being helpful to the 
growth of real manhood. 

It is a truism to say that mere brick and mortar does not constitute, 
ought not to-and it never did-the only back-ground· or environmental 
conditions favourable for any kind of rational growth and development. 
The 'motif' behind the. structure determines the worth of the structure. 
Here besides pursuing our studies, we had ample opportunities of developing 
a camaraderie amongst ourselves and between ourselves and the professors, 
European and Indian, all of whom stood 'in loco parentis' to us. They 
were our friends, philosophers and guides not only within the lecture-rooms 
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but also out in the field which was the "greater school." lt was a unique 
chance, nay, a matter of pride for many of us to stand a whole winter noon 
scattered over the field with the late Mr. S. Roy, the then f>rincipal, 
Metropolitan Institution (Now Vidyasagar College), that burly bearded Brad
man of our cricket fi~ld as sure of his catches as of his batting and bowling. 
We did not lose sight of the best in sister institutions in Calcutta with w htth 
we had regular academic connections, too, some of our Honours classes in 
History, Economics and Philosophy being dovetailed into those of the 
Presidency Colfege. • 

Some of the sturdiest amongst us were several times out-distanced in 
swims in the Gymnasium tank by that scholarly Scotch, Prof. Herbert Stuart, 
1\f.A. But he never looked stalwart except in his lectures and in the dramatic 
scenes that we, mostly of the English Honours class, staged in his drawing 
room after, of course, some tea and appetising dessert at hit! entreaty and 
cost. Once, in the role of Hamlet, he almost really stabbed our friend 

· M. Guha who fell plump and prone behind the curtain at the violence of the 
blow from our Halblet. For the moment he forgot that he was not on the 
boards of the Garrick. Fortunately no skin was torn. 

We had occasional symposia after hospitable starts at the parlour of 
the then Principal Rev. A. B. Johnston, 1\f.A. Once the subject of dis
cussion tu~ned on 1fhether and how far the same poet, a thorough-bred 
Puritan, was capable of two extreme attitudes as evident in L'Allegro and 
II Penseroso. We waxed warm over the topic when dropped in Mrs. 
Johnston, a typical Guruma of the ancient days, brimming with love and 
affection. Lo and behold, there ensued some literary passages of arms 
between the learned couple. Not being quite up to the pitch, we enjoyed 
the fun and helped ourselves, in the meanwhile, more to tea and toffee than to 
the intellectual pabulum thus served. 

Mr. Albert Porta, ah American astrologer, prophesied that the earth 
would cease to swing in space at a dismal disselution to occur in December, 
1919 (I beg your pardon, I forget the fatal day since we all still exist and 
need not remember the date of our death)~ Some of us, the Mephistophelean 
of the lot, (no fol,d without some black sheep !) conspired more in jest than 
in earnes't, to yell after "lights-out" on that particular night ostensftbly 
to mourn. the threatening doom and howled a concerted cry, "Where father 
and mother, ...... we all meet in the next world ...... " disturbing the peace 
and calm of Jani Ali. Squeak, squeak, came out • 1\fr. Robertson, the 
Warden. The suspects were reported against. I and K. 1\fukh Arj ee ~ 
straight-away CQnfesRAd our guilt, feeling penW:int ancf very small in the 

·august presence of Mr. Dewick, the Principal who was love and holiness 
incarnate. Some punishment and admonition followed as a matter of course. 

The Stephanos Nirmalendu Hall, already referred to, was erected in our 
time and formally opened by then Governor of Bengal. It is, I believe, 
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well-stocked with up-to-date publications and provides ample opportunity 
to the scholarly and bookish to swot away as much as they can . 

• Let me now turn to the academic side of the College which was at once 
sweet and bitter in our time. Hard work with clock-work regularity, tested 
now and then, by questions in the class, written exercises and Annual 
Rtviewsformedspecialfeaturesof tuition which helped to whip up the slug
gards and leaven up the mediocres and high-fliers. Uniform speed obviated 
the _usual full-steam hectic run at the examination time. Most of us beat 
down our compeers in other Colleges and are now holding very high positions 
in different spheres in India and abroad. Seats being limited (we were 
about 60 in the B.A. class) we had not to suffer from the tyranny of numbers 
which has been the very bane of Collegiate education now-a-days widening 
as it does the gulf between the teacher and the taught. Community of 
spirit, rather trle lighting of one lamp from another, frequent contact between 
a higher soul and the growing youth is the desideratum for real education 
which means the drawing out of the potentialities lying dormant in the 
cducand. Considered from this accepted ideal of edueation, St. Paul's 
College has built up a tradition which is still the envy and despair of many 
institutions. Though denominational, it has always been cosmopolitan 
in its outlook. The excellent residence available and the tender love and 
care bestowed by the professors on the students attra~ted youn~ men from 
distant corners of India such as Travancore, Madras, U.P., Behar, Assam 
and Orissa and .made the institution a miniature Nalanda. When the 
professors, European and Indian and the different provincials spoke between 
themselves in their respective mother tongue, it was a veritable Babel of 
_t~~s as all India en masse is. Otherwise English was the only medium 
cuH_...,5 •• --=.:: .. -.:-_ : -· · -----~··~Ml"""'-t.o_our_friends~rofessors 
some of the latter being then f~esh fm ports from overseas: ·jjm; -rro1. rr. · ou. --.u.
Harford took immense pains to learn Bengali which he picked up, I presume, 
more in his travels in the :thr interior of Bengal than from books. Even 
the shy and silent amongst us felt an urge to speak in English . 

• 
What a joy and luck it was to be a co-hosteller with Prof. K. Zachariah, 

the Encyclopaedic Oxonian of the Presidency College ! He was always 
a boy-man and a handy referee in games and sports a.nd literary conflicts 
as they occurred. 

As the light of ~ther days flash upon me, it is begemmed with some 
angelic brilliauces-the spirits of the late Dr. Bridge, Prof. Zemin (whom 
we surnamed Dr. Johnson), Prof. J. N. Bhattacharje€; Prof. D. N. Manda.J, 
Prof. H. Bose, all beckoning to us from "the laud from whose bourne no 
traveller returns," to be true to ourselves and to the shrine where we all 
ha~e been fellow-worshippers. Such loving souls are irreplaceable. They 
are worth more than the conventional bows and 'in inemoria.' 
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I cannot help flattering myself with some amount of self-complacence 
that I am one of those few alumni of the College who, "conning another 
part" though in our feverish worldly career, live our boyhood dt.tys over 
again by refreshing and renewing our spiritual contact with it through 
occasional visits to it in s~:arch of blessings from our gurus and of the salu
brious atmosphere about the College. Is it an inarticulate and indefinaltle 
call of the Kind Mother to a wayward child of hers ? 

I do not know how our juniors of the present-day take to their College 
life there, influ~nced as it is by right-consciousness born of the trend of 
current events which bear clown so much upo~ them inspitc of themselves. 
We still go about with the St. P8,ul's stamp as the Rugby people did with 
the Rugby stamp of the great Dr. Arnold which distinguished them from 
others. 

"'Whatever storms may rage outside, let the bark of our "College under 
able hclmsmanship steer on with its precious cargo of huma,n souls clmtr of 
all shoals and breakwaters, to the post "where tempests never beat nor 
billows roar" whe11e love and brotherhoud, self-discipline aud self-reverence, 
peace and happiness will be found in as abundant a measure as before. 

Hark the clarion call, 

"f~'ij"~(j<l~ l'f~<{Vf(j<IZ l'f~ C<l1 "l<:!t~ fl'f ~t<:!~t~ 
• Cvr<lt~t~~ <N1 ~?;~ l'f~~o:{to:f1 @9ft'!~~ I 

(You should a11 proceed together, and discuss together. Let you;:selvcs 
do your duty as did your sage forbears). 

LETTER FROM AN EX-STUDENT • 
l'IIy clear Sir, 

Days pass on, and I fail to fulfil my promise of reporting to you. My 
pen falters while trying to ·write about myself; what I can write about myself 
is something that would only hurt your soft heart. My condition is again 
deteriorating. I have nothing to do except to prepare myself for the worst. 
My wife has been admitted into Hospita~ Her condition is anything but 
satisfactory. I regret to have to torment you with these unpleasant news. 

The manifold trials and tribulations that I have been subjected to have 
not yet been able to subjugate my spirit, the spirit of a Promotheus struggling 
to be free. On the contrary these sufferings have only enhanced my power 

>~~<(We have not thought it fitting to penetrate the v~il of anonymity that 
hides the identity of the writer and the receiver of the letter prin~ed below __ ~ 

___ :md.only these two wilt know the secret if their eyes fall on this page. While 
rummaging forgotten drawers we cameacrossthesedust-coveredsheets. Our 
readers will note, without any comment from us, how strong was the bond 
between the writer and his teacher who was once a professor of the College.
Editor). 
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to endure. Life is a bitter struggle, a. grim uncompromising struggle. I've 
accepted life just as a soldier accepts war in the trenches. There's no way 
to get ou~ of it. He is invested all around with shells and splinters of the 
enemy. He has to resist and I resist. I know in my heart of hearts that 
life will assert itself in the end, man will triumph ultimately. It is this 
co~iction in the final triumph of life, in the immortality of man, that 
sustains me in this battle of a.nnihilation, death shall die, and we shall 
wake eternally. 

The painful experiences of Jife become a source of joy ~rhen there are 
persons like you all around. I ca.n hope to wring a living from despair and 
out of pain a song only because I have friends like you around to remind 
me that the poetry of earth is never dead; there's the solitary gra.sshopper 
like you, singing even while the planetary chorus seems to have all stopped. 
It is not milliol1s of followers of Buddha and Christ, but one Buddha or one 
Christ, that make our life worth living a.nd this earth greater than heaven. 
They have died, and I am not a believer in the theory of resurrection. But 
they have left a fragrance that endures through the agesl"a fragrance tha.t 
is the life-truth of eternal humanity. This fragrance is spiritual, and this 
spirit manifests, here and there, now and then, in the actions of persons 
like you. We inhaJe this fragrance, and the dead are reborn, the sons of 
man are immortal. 

The majority of the people of the Christian world are n~minally ~hristians. 
So also you are and yet you are not. You can say to them, as Blake did 

"The visipn of Christ which thou dost. """ 
__ ls~_m.y -~ision's q)!iefe~Le!!t:~Y~ __ _ 

- -}"OUrS ·1s· 'l>lle ''lle!He!' Ul llHHUuuu, 

Mine speaks in parables to the blind. 

In his own time Jesus tried to simplify religion, and he was accused of 
blasphemy. To-day most r~igious people would probably regard him as 
an infidel. Jesus has taught the art of happiness. I cannot love myself 
unless I love my neighbour first .• If I find fault with my neighbour, it is 
a sign that there is something rotten within myself. I cannot hope to enter 
the Kingdom of Heaven (I understand it in its symbolic sense) unless I 
care to get my neighbours out of the Hell that is the life he finds himself 
in. I cannot hope to enter the Kingdom of Heaven so long as there is one 
man on this earth toot is sick and needs healing. 

This is how I interpret the teach~ng of the Son of Man, the child of Asia. 
You are a Christian to whom Christ is greater than the Christian theology. 
You are a Christian more in practiCe than in name. I am an atheist, a 
consistent materialist. I do not believe in the divinity of Jesus. To 
believe in the divine origin of Jesus is but to deprecate his greatness as a man, 
and to remcve him far from the reach of common men for whom he lived 
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and died. Jesus was tlw greatest champion of the cause of common men 
on earth. Has ,Jesus died? No. He lives-but not in the churches, not 
in the palaces. He lives in the slums, in the huts. Wherever man is 
fighting against tyranny, exploitation, injustice, there is Christ. Whereever 
man is struggling to be free, there is Christ. Christ is not with those who 
live upon the sweat of other men. Jesus is with those who live by the s"'eat 
of their brow. 

The majority of Christians to-day are not Christians. Those who are 
found to swear by the na.me of Christ in season and out of season are the 
greatest enemies of Christ. Christ it was wlio asked his men not to swear at 
all-neither by heaven, nor by the earth, nor by the head. I have never 
heard you swearing. You are and are not, at the same time, nominally a 
Christian. But in your action you try to follow Christ, and that makes 
you a true Christian. You give up what you possess in or.Ier to save the 
life of a pupil of yours. One is not born a Christian. One has to become 
a Christian, and by one's action indeed. A man is known not by what 
he says of hims~f, not by his name. "The tree is known by its fruit." 
A man is to be judged not by what he thinks of himself, nor by what he 
professes or preaches. A man is judged by what he does, what his neighbours 
think of him, by the reactions his behaviour produces in his neighbours. 
It is your actions that speak for you-you are a Christian. In order to be 
a Christia~ one mu~t be prepared to give up everything he possesses, even 
his life. Was it not Christ who said to his disciplies : "He that loveth 
father or mother more than me is not worthy of me; and he that loveth 
son or daughter more than me is not worthy of me ...... whosoever will save 
his life shall lose it : and whosoever will lose his life for my sake shall find 
it." These words of Jesus have appealed to me the most. I find no justi-

\ fication for living if I cannot lose my life to give life tu my neighbours. 
A patriot is thus a true Christian. Am I wrong in my idea of Christ or 
Christianity? • 

You have never taught us the lessons of Christianity in your class. 
You have not delivered sermons in the ch111rch or in a congregation of devotees. 
You live amongst your pupils. They are the apples of your eyes. To 
them you do not preach. You set an example before them by practising 
yourself what you wish them to cultivate. Your actions are themselves 
eloquent lessons to them. They take their lessons on Christianity not 
from your words, but from your actions. You are•a teacher, a guide, a 

.. ~friend. ana iiiore th.an· a friend, to yqur pupils. ·-
You are, like Keats, born out of your due time. You are an alien to 

this world of to-day. You have no place in this society of ours, that admits 
of no beauty, no goodness in its inferno. I have tried several times to judge 
you by the standard available in our markets. It is only when I have set 
you against my other teachers that I have been able to get a true estimate 
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of you. If your students regard you only as. t~eir professor, they cannot 
know you. It is only when and if they regard you as their chosen friend 
that they1 w'ill know you fully well. You belong either to the past when 
glpry it was to awake in the morning and the evening was the happy con
summation of the day's desires, when the exploitation of man by man had 
no1'yet assumed such an intensity as to force a poet to exclaim "Oh ! what 
man has made of man;" or you belong to the future, to an age that is yet 
to be born, to the morning ofto-morrowthatis slowly but inevitably emerging 
from the blood-red horizon of .the present. You belong to• an age when 
to look at man's state would not be a painful experience, as it is to-day, 
but would produce a sensation of glorious joy like what Keats felt while 
looking, for the first time, at Chapman's translation of Homer. I am a 
worker, and my life marches towards singing to-morrow. I am a poet, 
and I am pre:rfared to lose my life singing, like the nightangale, so that 
future humanity will not have to pine for what is not, so that future men 
and women might be singing uninterruptedly ...... of beauty and love and 
their sweetest songs will not tell of any saddest thought~. I am a soldier, 
and as such I am destined to smash the old creed, the creed of selfishness, 
just as Christ asked his followers to do. I am prepared to lose my life in the 
battle of life and for the sake of life, in order to build up a new society, 
a brotherhood of man that will be a classless society of f{ee men a!ld women, 
a house of happy lovers. You have taught me Spenser, Shakespeare and 

~.,Cil.-">ll_..~T ·:~~-=f·~~~::h::Tr. . .I-~• 4 :1-~··:---~~-=-·--:-.. --=~=:~--~·~-··"'"'-"-"'-VJ'•' -.L·VU.-, 

have pre'sented me a copy of the teachings of Christ, and Christ teaches 
me tlie art of happines<;. Life is given unto man to live for once and once 
only. Let me so live that I have not to repent in the end for how I have 
lived, let me so live that humanity gets profited by my living. 1-"et me 
so live as to enable you, my teacher, to point to me as the model of your 
pupils, as the one of whom you can rightly say : "this is the pup'l in whom 
I am the most pleased." Tooch me, sir, so that I can have cour:age enough 
to brave the storm of adversitws, to take up the Cross and follow the general 
in the war of emancipat;on of th~ exploited, the deceived, the poor. 

I have written a lot, and in English after a spell of twelve years. I'm 
quite conscious of my limitations as a student of English. Yet I attempt 
writing in English simply because it is easier for you to understand me in 
English than in Bengali. Moreover, in the case of a student writing to his 
teacher mistakes ar~ permissible. 

I shall be gratified if you kindly come to me or write to me from time to 
time. 

24 

With love from· yours, 
A-L. 
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MY COLLEGE LIFE 

B. P. Ray. 

Regist1·ar of Joint Stock Companies, West Bengal. 
(Ex-Stude.nt) 

St. Paul's r not a very attractive name it was to me when in July 1929 
I took admissi(in in this College in its I.Sc. classes. But I was then just 
above 15 years and having matriculated from a Muffissil school I was put 
into this Missionary College in Caleutta perhaps just as a matter of interia 
or perhaps for the attractively quiet residential facilities ofits Hostels. I do 
not know. I do know that at that time I had no positive attraction for this 
unobtrusive college on Amherst Street-it was none of. the big noises 
to which ambition and aristocracy were then attracted. But that was the 
year when Rabin Chatterjee had stood first in the I.A. Examination of the 
Calcutta Univers~y from this College and that might have had some sort 
of a reassuring effect on the minds of my guardians and myself about the 
teaching qualities of the staff of the College. 

But to-day when I am pretty advanced in life, in giving you my impres
sion of th~ College,.in retrospect, I have at once to say that it was rather 
fortunate that I was put in this College as a residential student. Not~ hat 
as an alumnus of this institution I scored any academic distinction more 
than I could have in any other College; not that having graduated from 
this College I secured any materia.} advantage in the matter of future prospects 
of life. But it was here that I was first trained in discipline and the sense 
of brotherhood for the students of all communities from almost all the 
prdvinces of southern and eastern India including Burma. Here we were 
practising unity in diversity that11as gone a long way to equip my mind 
at least for a true perspective of a true citizen ef India. What a company
a Chaliha, a Pillai, a Verghese, a Maung Nun, a U. Tha Tun together with 
us Bengalees from all districts so to say r What an education to learn to be 
friendly with this collection of races and to begin to feel that we all together 

--make one nu,tion l Her~n~'e conquered rlifferences _of language, food and dress 
and became Indians. - ~ -~- --

This along with mar.y other small but intem:c habits that I was compelled 
to acquire in the matter of thought, behaviour and small details of personal 
life, is by far the most valuable education that I have received and I am 
profoundly proud of it. 

This is the overall impression that I bear about this College and often 
in my reveries in brief leisures snatched from bmy and exacting hours in 
office, I, with great pleasure, recount how it happened. Of the details 
that brought it about all students of St. Paul's are aware. We a1l passed 
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through it, not without a feeling of irritation and displeasure at that young 
age because we were then too young to contemplate the immense value of 
those in i.iving an active life in society with self-respect and dignity. 

The College hour is rather a pleasant time in St. Paul's. You know all 
t"he 50 in the class and so does every teacher by name and by all your details. 
Hi knows your good points as well as weak, and directs his attention to put 
you on the right track, either on Shakespeare,1or Kalidas or abstruse doctrines 
of Marshall. The impression that is strongest in my mind about the College 
hour is the personal touch between the teacher and the taught, so very 
different from the usual impefsonal and distant orations elsewhere without 
much reference to your capability of following or understanding it. Here 
you are not told to get on with it at home. Instead, you are either called to 
the Professor's room in the evening or at some convenient hour the Professor 
comes into yo~u· room in the hostel and has done all that he can do to help 
you. In these circumstances, in fairness to yourself you begin to help 
yuursclf-the best habit that a student may acqdre. 

In the rules the routine part of it of course causoo in us irritation, 
resentment and revolt sometimes, the extent of it Principal Addy may 
remember, because, then to us it was against the fancied "tyrant 'Varden 
Addy." But now those are the jewels that brighten our life, give elegance 
to otherwise motley and humdrum existence of idle habits and very often 
I am proud to proclaim to my children that this hab!t or that I acquired 
at St. Paul's. 

In the matter of national feeling of which we were then having a spate 
raised by the Dandi Ma.·ch of Mahatmaji, the impression in my mind is 
that firmly against any demonstration of violence, St. Paul's never thwarted 
or stiffled true expressions of patroitism or national resurgence. Often 
we have been pleased to find that our European Principal and Professors 
were much more respectful about our National dates than we imaginerl 
they would be. We felt so o:rT6th of Aprill930 when the Dandi March began, 
when JatinDas died, on the day of the death of Pandit Motilal Nehru and 
many other red-letter days of t~ose years. In those days of Civil Dis
obedience we were allowed here to carry on non-violent war against British 
imperialism without being inimical to the Britons amongst whom we were 
living. 

The comradeshi:9. feeling of respect for all else, subordinating my own 
advantage to another's convenience, respect for truth and frankness that 
we were taught here through the small details of day to day life are the 
valued assets of life that makes a man out of a 'home.' 

In short St. Paul's has made me what I am to-day. Perhaps in a material 
way th~t is not very much but in thementalsphereit is incomparable. That 
is my impression of our alma mater. I bow to this excellent institution . 

• 
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SWEET MEMORIES 

Kalyan Kumar Banerjee, M.A. 
Professor, Ohandernagore College, Clwndernagore. 

(Ex-Student) 

• 
Education in India, specially in Bengal, was the first casualty of the last 

war. Since then education has been limping and unless the conscience of 
the state and of society is whipped up, education is not likely to get a square 
deal. Not that the state of affairs was a wnit better in pre-war days, but 
there has hardly been any improvement in recent years. The rot continues. 
The Government, more interested in its police duties and faced with an 
unenviable situation, has very little to offer, except on paper. The University 
itself in a sorry mess, ca1mot be expected to give a cornet lead. The 
erstwhile leaders and national workers find it mor~ profitable to indulge 
in job and place-hunting and keep an open mind on many questions. The 
people are bewilclered ttnd distracted. The profit-motive assumes hideous 
proportions. Social ills mount up. It's the devil that stalks the land; 
the angel sinks in oblivion. Disintegration has gone a long, long way; 
perhaps much longer than we can appreciate from the surface. 

The unrest in the world of education is symptomatic of this general 
unrest ana anarchy. Unrest and disquiet in the educational institutions 
there was in our days as well. It was born out of political motives. I 
came out of school in 1931 ; and many like me in those days of political 
a&itation were willing instruments in the hands of the senior students who 
atnin were tools to be used by the political bosses. I can still recall the 
days when I organised processions in my school, or at the behest of the 
student leaders would go out on a picketing mission to some college, or, 
along with hundreds of inexperienced fellows like me attempt at stopping 
University examinations. The technique h~d' been popularised in 1921 
and continues with slight variations even to-day. The objective, however, 
has changed. Students in those days•had no programme of their own. 
They fought on behalf of the political careerists and against whom ·~ Against 
their teachers, who were seldom at fault. The schools and colleges certainly 
were not the citadels of reaction or alien rule ; the teachers were not the 
adversaries of the political bosses. But strange, though it_ was, t~e g;1me 

-~~ent on. Nmv~theless, therB Wt::re not many cases of~straiigeinent between 
~ the teachers and the taught. It was widely conceded that the teachers 

were an unwilling part of an alien system. The students were accorded a 
generous indulgence in view of their immature ~eal and enthusiasm. That 
system, even after the transfer of power has not as yet, undergone any 
appreciable change. It is the old framework with all its details that still 
subsists, making the contradiction more odious. Meanwhile, the students 

• 
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have become more consolidated and much more alive to their 
needs and requirements. The authorities of educational institutions 
represcn~ an outmoded, decaying system. The students have in 
them the fire of enthusiasm ; but it is a fire that consumes, and the 
• heat is not such as to temper that unbridled enthusiasm with wise states-
m~nship or moderation. The students are militant, They 'demand' 
things. The other party is piqued. Result-clash. 

This is no occasion for apportioning blame. Neither have I the compe
tence for that. But I do believe, thatmuch of this regretltable bitterness 
is avoidable, notwithstanding the general confusion outside the college 
building. Where a grave principle is involved, the contest may be a tough
one. In all other cases, a sense of loyalty to the institution is ;ery likely 
to minimise the bitterness. But this spirit of loyalty has to be created 
and sustained~ Sometimes, this spirit is infused into the heart of the learner 
by the overwhelming personality of the teacher, who can by his charity, 
erudition and generosity more than compensate the imperfections of the 
institution. Sometimes again, it is the atmospliere of tQe institution itself 
-the buildings and the compound, the cla·ss room and the library, the 
common room and the playground, the teachers its a collective group-that 
casts a spell over the scholar. He loves his school and his college. 

St. Paul's College with which I had the privile~e of being associated 
both as a student and a teacher created this sense ofloyalty and•attachment 
in abundance. I have always felt that the quietness of St. Paul's College, 
has something of that 'touch' that makes for mutual understanding, sympathy 
and respect. That was at least, my feeling the very day I presented myself 
for admission at St. Paul's-sometime in June 1933. A few days prior to this 
I had seen the august Principal of an august College ih Calcutta for seeking 
admission to the Third Year Arts class. I had a favourable interview, but 
he gave me an uncalled for advice to eschew politics while at College. I 
replied rather firmly that i:~I decided to join his College I would do so only 
with the express purpose of prosecuting my studies. I decided to try 
somewhere else. I chanced to ~e a copy of the prospectus of St. Paul's 
College in a relation's house. I ~bought I might be considered eligible for an 
exhibi~ion and a special scholarship offered by the College. In case I secured 
them I would be in a position to meet my own educational expenses. I had 
a letter of introduction to Dr. Bridge. Since he was in England at th~t time, 
I was directed to setl another gentleman at his residence. Evidently, I had 
come late and the gentleman concerned had left his office. Nonetheless, 
I was not asked to come on the following day, but was sent straight to 
Mr. Milford at his residence. And it was all fixed up. 

In those days the Professors' Common Rooin was accommodated within 
what now is the spacious office. There was a partition between the two 
and the Principal, his office and the Professors were in very close proximity. 
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I had pa;;sed the Intermediate Examination from a very Lig College in 
Calcutta where there was practically no academic life outside the lecture 
hall. Library facilities were totally inadequate and-there wa1 just an 
apology for a common room. Accommodation was far from satisfactory 
and with the end of each period there would be a regular stampede on t~ 
part of hundreds of students in the narrow corridors and staircases jor 
securing the front seats in the next class. St. Paul's with its spacious com
pound, the imposing hostels, and the general serenity and dignity about it, 
naturally afforded a great contrast. The College building compared to the 
hostels was rather small-a fact which I did not like at the beginning. I felt 
quite at home and the initial shyness left me in no time. I was fortunate 
in my friends some of whom were already two years old at St. Paul's. There 
were some naughty boys also, but they were very smart, intelligent chaps 
and would occasionally break the boredom of the lecture .room by their 
pranks. Initially, three things struck me most-(l)the students' common 
room (2) the library and (3) the neat class rooms with pictures hanging 
fi·om the walls. Immediately after the entry of the teacher in the class 
room the doors would be closed and the corridors emptied ofloitering students. 
The normal working of the College was so smooth and so quiet. 

I wonder if there has been any relaxation these days; but in our time 
the tutorial classes were an indispensable adjunct to College life. They 
were profi~able and at the same time enjoyable and I think we all took to 
them gladly. The weekly examinations were gradually discontinued but 
the monthly examinations were a regular feature in our time. The annual 
'Review' however turned many jovial faces pale~ At the end of the academic 
year the examination results and the general work of each student-would 
be reveiwed by all members of the teaching staff, sitting round the oval 
table in the library. And he would be a bold young man indeed who would 
be ushered in their presence without a trepidation of the heart to hear their 
verdict on him ; But it is a much better praci;.ice than putting up a list of 
successful candidates without letting them know what their teachers think 
of them. • 

We had no Students' Union comprising the whole body ofthe students. 
The Economic Society was active. It organised meetings and debates and 

~~ain:.,nnu.al-excursion.-TowH.riiR_the_fag eml of 1933, ~he_ Literary Society 
was brought into existence. Prof. K. C. A. was the originator of the idea -
and it was perhaps at his instance that I ~as elected President of the Society. 
The hostellers, naturally, had a fuller enjoyment of College life. Their 
mock parliaments of which the residential professors were active members 
provided occasions for hilarity and uproar in the Holland Hall. It was 
after I had psased out of the College that the Students' Union was formed. 
Subhas Bose came as the guest of the Union on one occasion. I was then 
on the staff of St. Paul's. The Principal and Professors willingly participated 
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in the function. If I remember aright, the College was closed on the following 
day in his honour. A sister College in Calcutta was landed in difficulties 
over its lttitude towards Bose. But St. Paul's had different traditions. 

My association with St. Paul's was not sapped with my graduation . 
• For, as the first recipient of.theDorotheaCrabtree scholarship, I continued 
to•be a student of St. Paul's even in' my Post-graduate course. But fate 
was to .lengthen the period of my association with my College. It was on 
the 15th of November, 1937 (my M.A. examination results were published 
in September) that I became~ Lecturer at St. Paul's for a tempora.ryperiod 
for the first time. Professor C. S.M. must have talked about me to the 
Principal, and I had an easy appointment. I can still recollect the sense 
of diffidence and joy with which I entered College that day-diffidence 
because of the new responsibility, ;oy because of the prospect of sharing 
the common r<'}om with my teachers. And how affectionate and comradely 
they were ! During the last few years I have not met them as often as I 
would like, but I do feel that their affection for me and my regard for them 
have continued unabated. Several years ago I saw Dr. Eridge in a dream. 
He patted me on the back and regretted that he could not fix me up perma
nently at St. Paul's. Next morning I learnt from the papers that he was 
dead. I knew nothing about his illness. What a strange coincidence it was ! 

I take this opportunity of expressing my sincere gra1itude to l!lY teachers 
and colleagues, my College associates and my pupils who all contributed 
to make my association with St. Paul's College so pleasant and sweet. 
It is the human touch that enlivens man's corporate existence. The absence 
of it makes life dreary, angular and fragmentary. At St. Paul's I had that 
in full. 

FOUR YEARS AT ST. PAUL'S 

• Kshirod 0. Sanyal, M.A. 

Asst. lnforrnati~ Officer, New Delhi. 

(Ex-Student) 

If I were asked to say what has been the happiest period of my hfe 
I would unhesitatingly point to the four years (1936-1940) I spent at. St. 
Paul's. Not merely• the happiest,. but the most fruitful years they were, 
for whatever equipments I possess for the rough voyage of life were mostly 
acquired during that time. 

Like Wordsworth's daffodils the St. Paul's days will ever remain an 
unfailing source of joy and inspiration so long as memory does not fail me. 
I love to recall the day when, an unsophisticated moffusil boy, I first entered 
t1w precincts of my alrna rnater with awe and wonder in my eyes. As I 
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came near the outer gate the magnificent structure of Jani Ali Hostel 
beckoned me in. I took it for the College building, so imposing and attrac
tive it looked. I was a little disappointed when I was told that it was a 
hostel, not the College. I am sure, that is the experience of all new-comers. 
But I was delighted beyond measure to learn that I was to stay in that 
stately mansion. • 

Serene Atmosphere 

The immaculately clean and quiet surroundings of the College which 
struck me on the first day are still green irr my memory. As I stepped 
into the College building I felt as though I was entering a Church. The 
white, flowing robes of Rev. Dr. P. G. Bridge, Principal, and Rev. C. S. 
Milford, Vice-Principal, were in perfect harmony with the serene atmosphere. 

Besides Dr. Bridge and Mr. Milford, there was another,.white man on 
the staff of the College in our days, Mr. H. H. <Jrabtree. Of them Dr. 
Bridgewasthemost humorous, Mr. Milford the most likeable and Mr. 
Crabtree the most ~enerous. It was a pleasure to see Mr. and Mrs. Milford 
in Indian dress which they very often wore. And Mr. Crabtree was the 
most scholarly and Christian gentleman I have known so far. His premature 
death was mourned by all who knew him. In him the College lost an 
invaluable gem and poor students a selfless benefactor. He belonged to the 
race of En~lishmen "'hich has produced David Hare, C. F. Andrews and 
Horace Alexander. 

Strict Discipline 

In the beginning the strict discipline of College and hostel life at St. Paul's 
seemed rather irksome. The Wardens were as much feared as the Wardens 
of the Marches and the Prefects behaved like Prefects of the Roman Empire. 
Signing the roll-call sheets morning and evening, absits, exeats and a host 
of other restrictions on freedom of movement caused general resentment. 
The weekly examinations were a constant headltche and the annual 'Review' 
was a veritable nightmare. Violation i>f College and hostel discipline, 
unless of a grave nature, was penalised by imposition of fines and the 'Fines 
Fund' used to yield a handsome revenue which was distributed in the shape 
of stipends among needy students. Though guilty of breaches of discipline 
on quite a few occasions I do not know how I escaped the clutches of the 
'Fines Fund.' __ - _ - .~~~ 

--~ Tn COlll'SC of tiru.e when I got used to tliem-T realised the beneficent aspect 
of the restrictions imposed and ceased to complain. I left St. Paul's with 
the resolve that I must send my own wards to no other College. 

Lighter Bide 
The serious side of College life had its jovial counterpart. Extra

academic activities used to receive no less encouragement from authorities 
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• t an academic. Sports, debates, dramatic performances, excursions and 
t e like added colour to the gaiety of College life. The St. Paul's Day was 
e· gerly exp~cted for !ts rich harvest of sports and prizes. 

'fhough not a regular sportsman the lovely playground had its attractions 
me as well. I remember having once participated in an inter-wing 

t-l"",ll match among boarders of Jani Ali. The first day's game ended 
a draw. The next day I did not take part and my side was def~ated. 
eard the rumour that I had been bribed by our opponents.not to play 
the second day. I took it a11 a compliment. 
n course of an excursion we arranged a trip to Santiniketan. The poet 

Tag ore was then in the 'ashram'. We had the good fortune to sit at his feet 
and hear his melodious prose-poetry. I reckon it as a mem,orable event 

y life. 

'hose were eventful days. A new wave of enthusiasm i'as stirring the 
stud nt community. College Unions with students as office-bearers began 
to be formed. Protest meetings and strikes were plentiful. The autl}orities 
of St. Paul's were more far-sighted than their counterparts of other missiopary 
Colle es. They never opposed reasoriabl<~ demands of students. The St. Paul's 
Colle e Union started life with a gusto with the unstintetl support of the 
autho ities. Subhas Chandra Bose (later Netaji), then Congress President, was 
invit d to our College on behalf of the College Union at a time when the 
stude ts of the Scottish Church College were on strike as a mark of protest 
agains the refusal of their authorities to allow an ovation to be given to 
Su~h s, an ex-student of Scottish Church, in the College compound. On 
Janu ry 26, Dr. Bridge or some other member of the staff used to hoist the 
Nati al Flag i~ celebration of our Independence Day. We thus anticipated 
bY. few years the liberation of the country in 1947. 
/~ It is a decade since I left St. Paul's. Yet it seems as if I was there 

// only yesterday. • , . 
' MY SCHOOL AND COLLEGE 

By. 
A. R. Ohristien, B.A., D.P.E. 

• Bankura pollege, 

(Ex-8tudent) 

"Sorrow's crown of sorrow is remembering happier things" 
I am ari old student of St. Paul's School and College, but not literally· 

and chronologically so. I had been in the School for nine years and then 
r,. 

joined the College in 1944, gradu_ating in 1948. So the two institutions 

25 
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have not only a physical contiguity in terms of space but also • n 
inseperable association in my memory, the one being a continuation at d 
complement of the other. • 

Though the College and the School are situated in the busiest part oft e 
city yet they are far away from the din and bustle of the outside wo d. 
A convent or a Gurugriha? Not exactly so1 it is rather like new ~n 
an old bottle, a perfect union, of the old and the new. 

T~e ideals after which the institutions have been modelled are har 
nious development of body and mind-a present-day reminiscence of· h!e 
system of education prevalent in the Vedic age and in the convents of the 
western world. It was not the Jesuit system suppressing the individu' lity 
of the growillg child hedging him round with many 'no's' as if, the child erp 
an inheritor of 'original sin' and the ghost had to be first exorcised o t of 
it. Life was carefully regularised, correct habits of thr,ught and a tio~ 
were formed. This is the Sine que non of success in every walk of lif1. 
The Professors take paternal care of every individual. Regular tut rial 
classes are he!<! which every student is compelled to attend. There hey 
give exercises to the students which are corrected with every care. Be 
whenever any student wants any help from the Professors they are a 
eager to give them their service. 

The Reviews are the bete noires to students. On these days of Judge 
• • .l 

in the court of the Principal and Professors, every student has tR . ive a 
satisfactory account of himself on the progress he has achieved in th~· erm's 
end. Hence this prospect of Reviews together with frequent w itten 
tests were the spurs to daily progress. One has not only 'to hear' w ek in 
week out-a harmful tendency in most big Colleges-but also 'to do' some,
,thing which is the G.C.M. of how much a boy has assimilated fro~is 
Professors. · · 

Boys are never capable of sustained attention and concentration they 
live in their own world of ideas. But there.is a world outside-a very ha :(!. 
world at that, which drags them down to its hard realities. The world o'f'l...., 
the College is there to forge a link Mtween the two. ' 

The Professors always encouraged games and outdoor life to the students 
because they knew that unless the body and the mind are developed together 
and a near approach is made to nature outside the education of the child 
is not complete. Professors and teachers would become 'boy men' in the 
fields-mature in brain and body bu.,t young and dhildish in the field thus 

~ _infusing life and vigour into the most languishing of the lot. The Sports 
-~-Meeron~the Coilege Day, tht: 2Gth,of-J::tr.uary is an unforgetta]lle_day of 

enjoyment rounded off with light refreshments-an occasion on- which-~ 
the professors forget, for the time being, all respectful distance between 
themselves and the students. 

I cannot help re~retting the fact that Principal Mahanty who had already 
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established his reputation as a professor and an administrator was dr'tlfted 
on to the Govt. of Orissa as its Educational adviser. We cannot congratu
late Mr. M•hanty without demur. It is a gain to the Govt. of Orissa no 
doubt, to have an educationist of Mr. Mahanty's erudition and stamina 
at thehelmofits educational matters, but we cannot but lament the loss and 
an i:reecoverable one at that which is sustained not only by the College in 
particular but also by the field of education and of sports in general. Of 
late-I am a fresh product of my Alma Mater-there has been a tendency 
on the part of the student community to go on strikes often on very flimsy 
matters affecting the students Which might be settled by an amicable and 
and affectionate manner of approach to the situation engendering sueh 
restiveness. , Once in our time in 1945, we went on strike on a matter which 
I have managed to forget. Mr. Mahanty had always his fingers on the 
switch-board of t.he students' attitude. Though a historian in his make-up 
and training, he was a keen psychologist as well. He called up the ring
leaders and so argued the matter with them in the tenderest terms and 
incontrovertible logic that the leaders themselves who 'came t~ curse remained 
to praise' and were eventually the first people to get into their respective 
classes as meek and docile creatures leading us to believe as if nothing worth 
the name had happened. Thus where authority fails by apathy or coercion, 
tact and a little love succeeds. 

Mr. Addy, then Professor of English, now Principal~ had th~ artist's 
power to conjure up before our very eyes in the class the horrible murder 
scene of Duncan or Lady Macbeth's somnambulism. But we took too much 
liberty with Prof. H. Bose (Alas ! . he has entered into eternal rest. May 
his soul rest in peace,) whose learning and suavity of temper would win us 
over. At the slightest whisper among the back benchers Mr. D. N. Roy 
Chowdhury,ourBengaliPro_fessor,wouldrun straight to the spot and com
mand silence. Prof. N. R. Roy was more of a professor of English than a dry 
dealer of matter-of fact detail~ which he could enliven and varnish with 
his rhetorical brush. Prof. P. B. Sanyal was full of Economics at a time 
when the economy of the country w&s completely shattered by the Global 
war. But he never considered it uneconomic to have outings now and 
then so that the young would-be economists might have a more real touch 
with the economy of the outside world. · Prof. S. K. Chatterjee, though 
of masculine and compact frame, could" make himself as interesting as Portia 
and the hard-hearted S:t.ylocks among us could not but yield. But we were 
too small to fathom the depth of Prof. S. Dutta, a P.R.S. in History who 
could raise such 'historical' storms in the class as to make us cry S.O.S. 
Messrs Paren, Chitta and Chunilall< were not so much in charge of office 
work as of our hearts and individual needs and of our occasional whims 
and caprices, just to humourus and get u& to the right track. 

These are the spontaneous effusions of a young heart that drew inspira-
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tion from the catholieity of spirit and breadth of vision inculcated in the 
boys by the College and the staff. I do not know what more to say and how 
to say it about my College which difficult but pleasing task I 4eave to my 
seniors. Even in the far south, I happened to be sitting at the feet of Mr . • P. M. Joseph, Principal, Y.M.C.A. College of Physical Education, who 
is an ex-student of St. Paul's College. Such an assembly of students •epre
senting different creeds and hailing from distant provinces of India and 
living in perfect comradeship is rare in any other College in Bengal. Here 
we feel we li've in India, not merely in Bengal, far less in Calcutta. Both 
the School and College have built up a tradition which is unique and which 
it is worth while for educationists to study and follow in any scheme for the 
re-orientation of education in the present set-up of things. 

I wish my School and College, my revered teachers and professors, a 
happy and prosperous career worthy of the name of the great patron saint 
to whose holy name the institutions are dedicated. .. 

May my Alma Mater make me live in her spirit that I may prove myself 
a worthy alufi1ll.US of hers. 

• • OUR CONTRIBUTION 

To the Public Services of India 

Jogendra chandra. Nath, 1916-1919. A resident in J. A. Hostel. Appoin-
ted to Indian Forest Service, now, Conservator of Forest, Darjeeling. . 

Jitendra. Nath Sengupta (1916)-Divisional Forest Officer, Jalpaiguri. 
Kristo Kalyan Kongarl, 1916-18, Bihar Executive Service, lately 

S.D.O., Ranchi. • 
Amiya Madhob Bose, 1916-18. A student in the I.A. class-sometime 

Professor of Economics, St. Paul's C<!llege, now Income-Tax Officer. 

Probodh Chandra Majumdar, 1916-1919-agood student and an all-round 
sportsman. Lawyer-Magistrate, Darjl'leling-author of several Bengali dramas. 

V. G. Sankaran Pillai, 1917-191.9-got 1st cl~ss Honours in History, 
now in Government Service, Travancore. 

~- ~ =B~nsldhar Pal~; stud~Il.Cin~ the JtA~~- class=1918:1920,=now= Superm.~~ 
tendent, A. G. Office, West Bengal. 

Krishna Chandra Pal (1916-1920)-Took his B.A. Degree in 1920. At 
present Supdt. A. G. Office, West Bengal. 
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Prodyot Sen,l9l.8-20-Passed with Honours in English. Now of the 
Bihar Executive Service. 

SU!ihil K. Barat, 1918-20. Hons.inEconomics,now ofthe Bihar Execu
tive Service . 

Nirod Bhattacharyya, 1917-21. Hons. in English, Bengal Civil Service 
•(Died recently) 

Sris Mukherjee, 1919-1921. Hons. English, Bengal Civil Service. 
Manindra Sinha B.C.S., was a student of this College from 1919 to 1923, 

and graduated with Honours in Economics having sto~d first among the 
candidates from St. Paul's College. He was the captain of the College 
Foot Ball Team in 1922. He is at present Senior Deputy Magistrate and 
Administrator, English Bazar Municipality, Maida. 

, Ramapati Basu, 1919-23, B.A. Honours-a prominent sooiaJ wor]rer of 
Birbhmn. Now Dy. Secretary, Relief and Rehabilitation Dept., Govt. of 
West Bengal. 

• 
Debabrata Mullicks 1920-1922. 1st class 1st Honours in ':Philosophy. 

First in B.C.S. in his year, lately District Magistrate, Krishnagar. 

Nihar Ranjan Chakravarti (1932-34). Honours Graduate-Bengal Civil 
Service-now P.S. to the Judicial Minister, Govt. of West :Bengal. 

Bimala Prasad Roy, 1929-1933, a student in the Intermediate Arts and 
B.A. classes, a boarder in Jani Ali Hostel. R.A., now Registrar of Joint 
Stock Companies, West Bengal. 

Sunil K. Banerjee, I.A.S.-a student in the I.Sc. class 1933-1935. In 
1942 received an Emergency Commission in His Majesty's Indian Land 
Forces, being posted to th~ 3rd Battalion of the Indian Grenadiers, awarded 
Military Cross in February 1944 for gallantry in operations on the Arakan 
front. Served in the Departm~nt of Judge-Advocate-General, India and 
S.E.A.C. Head Quarters in Singapo!e, visited Malaya, Siam, China, 
Hongkong, British Borneo, Phillipines and other countries in the Far East. 
Inl948left the army and joined the Indian Administrative Service. Present 
address : S.D.O's. House, Barrackpore . 

• 
V. S.C. Bonarjee, I.A.S. wa; a student in the Intermediate Science class 

(1934-36), after graduation joined the Indian Air Force in 1940. Awarded 
'mention in despatches' for dive-bombing operations and till recently was 
Wing-Commander Commanding the Royal Indian Air Force Dept. at Banga
lore. He has since joined the Indian Administrative Service and is now 
S.D.O., Diamond Harbour. 
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Anil De I.A.S-1937-1939 in the B.A. class with Hpnours in English
Preventive Officer, Calcutta and Chittagong Customs, attended andpassed 
the Labour Welfare course. Labour Officer, Indian Jute Mills Assooiation. 
Deputy Labour Adviser, Indian Jute Mills Association. Indian Administra
tive Service, Now, Addl. Deputy Commissioner, Akola, C.P. 

Arun Chandra Banerjee--a student in the Intermediate Arts class 
(1937-39)-Topped the University list of successful candidates in the I.A. 
Examination-Had a uniformly brilliant academic career-Method and 
Organisation Officer, Writers Buildings. Inaian Audit and Accounts 
Service. Now Assistant Accountant-General, Govt. of West Bengal. 

Kshirod Chandra Sanyal (1936-1940)-Took B.A. with Honours in History 
in 1938, won the Dorothea Crabtree Scholarship and obtained a First class 
First in M.A. in 1940. Professor of History at the Daulatpur, Coochbehar 
and Mymensingh Colleges. In August 1948 joined the External Publicity 
Department of the Qovt. of India as an Assistant Information Officer, 
New Delhi.' 

Sumal ~ inha (1936-1938) a student in the Intermediate Arts class and~a 
boarder in 'j ani Ali Hostel. Passed in the first division besides being a 
College Prize:rb.an and •showing good histrionic talent. Secured a First 
Class in History in 1942 and went out with the first batch of Govt. of India 
scholars to China in November 1943. Later Professor of English and History 
in the National Wuhan University. In 1948 became Third Secretary in 
the Indian Embassy in China and is now Under-Secy. in the External 
Affairs and Foreign Relations Dept., New Delhi. 

M. G. Shome, was a student in the I.Sc. class and studied 
printing in London where he went in 1928. Ret1l,l'ning to India in 1930 he 
was appointed Asst. Manager of the Govt. Press, Allahabad, and became 
Manager (the first Indian) of the AllahabadeGovt. Press in 1940. 

Saurin Chatterjea M.A., B.L., was a student in the I.A. class 1930-1932. 
Took his B.A. with English Honours from S.C. College in 1934, M.A. in 1936 
and B.L. in 1938. Joined B.C.S. (judicial) in June 1942. At present posted 
as Munsif of Maldah in West Bengal. • . - -~- -

Abhay Krishna Banerjee, M.A. 1943-45. B.A. Honours in History,M.A. 
in 1947. Joined Victoria Institution in 1948 as a Lecturer in History. 
In 1949 joined West Bengal Civil Service and then the Indian Administra
tive Service. At present Asst. Collector of Customs, Calcutta (on proba
tion). 
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Ranjit Kumar Mukherjee M.A. 1944-45, B.A. Hons. in History. M.A. in 
History-Professor ofHistory, Charu Chandra College, Calcutta. Appeared 
in I.A~S. Examination in 1948 and was declared eligible far appointment. 
In Dec. 1949 joined West Bengal Civil Service. Now Deputy Magistrate 
and Collector at Alipore, 24' Pergana.s. 

To Education 

H. K. Banerjee, M.A., B.Litt (Oxon)-a student in the F.A. class C.M.S. 
College 1901-1903-first student of the College to pass M.A., joined the English 
Department as a Lecturer in 1906. Subsequently took an appointment in 
the Govt. Educational Service and after years of distinguished service retired 
as Senior Professor of English, Presidency College, Calcutta . 

• 
Ebrahim Khan, M.A., B.L., M.C.A. (Pakistan)-President, East Bengal 

Secondary Education Board. Was a student in St. Paul's College-passed 
B.A. with Honours in English in 1916. An eminent ooucationist Mr. Khan 
has successively filled responsible offices, e.g. Principal, Saadat College, 
Karatia, Member, Calcutta University Senate, Member, Dacca University 
Court and Member, Dacca University Executive Council. He wields a 
facile pen and is the author of many Bengali books. His present address 

• • is 13 Joynag Road, Dacca. 

Braja Gopal Gupta, M.A. a student in the Intermediate and B.A. classes 
(1914-18) A brilliant scholar. 'Secured First class Honours in English. Now, 
Principal, T.N.J. College, Bhagalpore. 

Dharanidhar Mukhopadhyay, M.A. (1914-1918)-Took his B.A. with 
Honours in English-a popular and influential figure in Hostel and College. 
Ex-Headmaster~ Nalhati, E. I. R. 

Na.rendra .Nath Banerjea, :W.A. (1914-1918)-Passed B.A. with Honours 
in English. Sometime Professor, St. Paul's College. At present Professor 
of English, Contai College, Midnapore . 

.Na.rendra Lal Ganguli, M.A. (1916-18)-Passed B.A. with First Class 
·Honours. First c:fttss M.A., now. Principal, Haraganga College, Mun shiganj 
(East Bengal). 

Annada Das Padmapati, M.A. 1914-1916 was the first to obtain Honours 
in English since the Qollege -got affiliation in English Honours standard. 
Served for sometime as Lecturer in English, St. Paul's College and Asst. 
Librarian. 
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Mohini Mohon Biswas, M.A. 1915-1919. An outstanding sportsman 
Professor of History, Serampore College, died in 1938. 

• 
Sushil Kumar Banerjea M.A., 1915-1919-Passed B.A. with Honours • 

in English-a brilliant scholar, stood First class First in B.T. At present 
Head Master, K.N. Collegiate School, Berhampore. • 

Nirmal K. Biswas, M.A. (1916-1920)-All-round sportsman, Prefect and 
a very popular figure in Hostel and College. Ex-Professor, St. Paul's College. 
Now Professor of English, Foreman Christian "college, Lahore. 

Moni Kanta· Ganguli, M.A. 1916-1919-Brilliant Scholar, 1st class 1st 
in English in M.A. Now Principal, Bagerhat College. 

Gauri Prasanna Biswas, M.A., B.T. 1918-1920-Passed with Hop.ours 
in English-a reputed teacher. Now, Asst. Head master, K.N. Collegiate 
School, Berhampore . 

• 
Bepin Krishna Ghosh, M.A. 1916-1921-A brilliant scholar, Passed B.A. 

with First class Honours in English. M.A. in English and Be>Jgali. Now, 
Professor, Scottish Church College. 

• • 
Nagendra Nath Sengupta, 1921-1923-Took his B.A. with First class 

Honours in Philosophy-M.A. class I, Philosophy. At present Professor of 
Philosophy, Bangabasi College and Lecturer, Calcutta University-Author 
of several well-known Bengali Books on Hegel, Rousseau and others. 

Jatindra Mohon Guha M.A. 1921-23-Passed B.A. with Honours in 
History. Formerly Professor of History, Haraganga College, Munshiganj. 
Now, Professor, Women's College, Calcutta. 

• 
Cbintaharan Chakravorti, (1919-1921)-Passed I.A. in 1921, occupying 

20th place in Div. I. B.A. and M.A. Firs~class in Bengali and Sanskrit. 
Lecturer, Bethune College and Presidency College. Now Professor of 
Bengali, Krishnagar College. Intimately and actively connected with 
scholarly institutions like Royal Asiatic Society of Bengal and the Bangiya 
Sahitya Parishad. Has a long record of research work dealing with different 

~~aspe~t~ o:[ old Indian literature and culture .• Published sc~olarly editions of· 
old ~ndi~n~ texts and numerous papers in E~gl!s~ ~ a!ld Bengali. 

Romes Chandra Mitra, M.A., D.Litt (Paris), 1923-1927-Passed B.A. 
with First class Honours in History. First Class First in M.A. in 1929. 
Obtained the Doctorate of the University of Paris in 1949. At present 
engaged as Professor of History in the Chandernagore College. 
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Kalyan Banerjea, M.A.-Passed B.A. Honours in Historyin 1935-first 
recipient of Dorothea Crabtree scholarship-M.A. Class I in History
Sometill!e Professor, St. Paul's College. Now Professor of History,Cha.nder
nagore College . 
• Rabindra N. Chatterjea-topped the list of I.A. candidates in the Univer-
sity-uniformly brilliant career-Professor of Economics, Vidyasagar 
College, now Professor, Presidency College, Cal. and Lecturer, Calcutta 
University. • · 

Kalyan Ganguli--a student in the Intermediate class, M.A. in Ancient 
Indian Histmy-P.RS., connected with Asutosh Musuem of Indian 
Art, Calcutta University. 

Bishnu Dey (1930-32) B.A. ,Hons. in English. Editor, College Magazine 
(1932). M.A .• in English. En:.inent poet and litterateur. Professor of 
of English, Central Calcutta. College~ 

Mani Bhushan Sanyal-Passed B.A. with Honours in Economics in 
1941. M.A. Class I in Economics, Professor, Asutosll"' College, Calcutta 
and part-time Lecturer, Calcutta University. 

To The Medical Profession 
Mani Kumar Chhetri, M.D. (Cal)-Passed I.Sc. from St. Paul's College 

in 1938 in the first division with distinctions in Phtsics and •Chemistry. 
M.B. m 1944 and was the recipient of College Scholarships, five gold 
medals, one silver medal, 3 prizes and a few certificates of Honours for 
standing first in subjects like Zoology, Physiology, Pathology, Medicine and 
Clinical Medicine. House staff in the Calcutta Medical ' College, 
M.D. in 1949. He is at present attached to the Medical Department 
of the Medical College Hospitals,. Calcutta, as a Registrar. 

Himadri Kumar Sarkar, M.B., F.R.C.S. (Edin), F.R.C.S. (Eng)-was a 
student in the I.Sc. class of :he College (1936-1938). M.B. in 1944 and was 
awarded 13 medals, and Prizes and a few certificates of Honours for pro
ficiency in Surgery, Clinical Sur~ery, Anatomy and Opthalmic Surgery. 
House Surgeon and Demonstrator of Anatomy in the Medical College. Subse
quently he joined the Calcutta Port Commissioner's. In January 1948 he 
left for U.K., passed F.R.C.S. of Edinburgh in Oct. 1948 and F.R.C.S. of 
England in May 1949. He worked as a Resident Surgeon in Royal Infirmary, 
Bradford, Yorkshir~ under Mr. H. H. Stewart, F.R.C.S., Specialist in 
genito-urinary work and President• of the Board of Surgery of the British 
Medical Association. At present working as Deputy Medical Officer in the 
newly-built and most up-to-date Port Commissioner's Hospital. 

Himanshu Ray, M.D. (Cal)-a student in the Intermediate Science class
Calcutta Medical College-M.B. and M.D. Address :-13 Nanda. Kumar 
Chan:dhuri Lane, Calcutta. 

26 
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Sudhindra M. Chatterjea M.B.-a student in the I.Sc. class 1fl33-1935. 
l\T.B. from the Carmichael Medical College in 1942. House-Physician, 
Cm michael Medical College, Senior Resident House Medical O:tticer and 
H<:'sident Surgeon of Sambhu Nath Pandit Hospital-now l\frdical Offic<'i 
in charge of Surgical wards, Calc·uHa Poliec Hospital. Address:-4, 
Brindahan Mullick Lane, Calcutta. • 

To The Army 
• 

Protul Lahiri l fi34-:W-Snw act.ivc scrvife in the Second World ·war 
from lfi:39-ID4!5 and received rapid promotion. Now a Lient .. -Colond and 
Senior Recrniting Officer in Calcutta. 

Kapila Chatterjee (1935-l !)30)-Passcd in the ·First Divif4ion in the LA. 
in Hl37 and secured Second Class Honours in History, bcsifle~ bring College 
Prizemitn in ] 939 was Dorothea Crabtree Scholar from 1 fl3fl-1 !)tl-J ancl passed 
the :M.A. in Hl4-l wit.h Sf'eond class Hononrs in History. Profc!:'sor of History 
in Vishwabharati, Santiniketan and St. Edmmd's College, Shillong, and now 
Senio!' Administrative Officer, Indian Air Force. 

JyotsnaGupta (193!3-1939}-graduated with Honours in History, President, 
College Union,-Holds permanent Commission in the Indian Army. PreRent 
rank Majo~-postedjn Delhi. 

Bagala Charan Bose-1937-Hl39 in tho B.A. class-- Honours in History. 
Civilian Gazetted Officer in the Indian Army Orctnanco Corp-then Ordnance 
Officer, Civilian-Permanent Commissioned in tlw Indinn Army in the 
I.A.O.C.. Posted at. present at. Delm Road Depot, Bomhny Pn·sicl<'ncy. 

OUR SOLDIERS, SAILORS, AIRMEN AND TECHNICIANS 

(Rep1·inted f1'om the College M agazi"e, Dec. 194-1) 

• King's Commissions in H.M. Indian Fm·ce : 
] . Lieut. Protul Chandra Lahiri 
2. 2/ Lieut. Ajit Ghosh Dast.idar. 

~~~ ~.~ &Zectcd-for ~'l'raining_2r"""Cg_1~·mj_s~io~zeq as Off'icrrs in H .},f. Indian Porces : 
(King's Commissions) - -~-~-~ ~ .-~ ~~~~~~~;~ 

• 
1. Ajit Das. 
2. Bhupcn Ganguli. 
3. .Jyotsna Gupta. 
4. N. V. Varghese. 
5. Paul Ajit M:andal. 
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The Indian Air Force 

l. Flying Officer Vernon S. C. Bonr.arjee 
2. Ajit Biswas. 

The Royal Air Force 

l. l~aymond W. Stidson. 

Ordnance,· Supply ctnd allied services : 

l. Havildar Storeman P. A. Kurian. 
2. Sgt. Sidney S. T. H,mye. 
3. F. Symonds. 

Special Technician 

1. Suboclh Ghosh. 

Indian M Ol'lical Service 

1. Suchit Das. 

Military Posts and Telegraphs 

l. Dhirendra Nath D~Ltta (Supdt.) 

Journalisrn 

• 

Jatindra Nath Sarcar, ,1916-1918-Passcd with Honours in English . • Now Associa.te Editor, AmrikL Bazar Patrika. • 

Idohit Kumar Moitra, Formerly of the Amrita Bazar Pa.trika, now, Editor, 
'The Na.tion,' w<ts a studcn~.in the IntermecliateArtsClass of this College. 

Soroj Ranjan Acharya, 1\'I.A.-a student in the Intermediate Arts Class, 
now, Associate Editor, 'Hindusthan· Standard' and Lecturer, City College, 
Calcutta. 

Benoy Bhusan Mukhopadhyay-was a student in the B.A. class 1 \J27 -1929, 
a boarder of S~. David's, Eclitor, College Magazine. Served on the Editorial 
Bmtrd of Yugantar-now Information Officer, Govt. of India . 

• 
Benoyendra Mohan Chaudhuri, 1\'I.A.-Took B.A. with Honours in 

English~a resident of. St. David's, M.A. Class I in English. Sometime 
Lecturer, St. Paul's College. Professor of English, Asutosh College, CaJcutta. 
Now in the service of the Ministry of Publicity and Information, Now Delhi. 

• Sivadas Bhattach~ryya, 1933-1!).35-Passed B.A. in 1935 with Second 
Class Honours in Economics, was a bmudcr in Jttni Ali Hostel and now reports 
for a. Calcutta. daily. 

Punya Priya Das Gupta, 1937-1941"--Passed B.A. with Honours in History 
in 1941. At present serving on the staff of the United Press of India, Calcutta 
Office. 

• 
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Religion 

Nirode C. Sanyal-1915-1919-Hons. in Philosophy,alwsteller--towering 
personality, now, Swami Akhilananda, Head of the New York Centre, 
Ramkrishna Mission. • 

Kiron C. Banerji-(1916-20)-Hons. in Philosophy, now, Swa~i 
Aseshananda, Head of the California Branch of R. K. Mission, U.S.A. 

Rev. Joel Lakra, M.A., B.D., S.T.M.-Son of a rural Catechist of village 
Murto in Ran chi District. In 1923 he sailed fof America to study Theology at 
the Chicago Lutheran Seminary where he was till 1927 attending also the 
North Western University Evanston, Chicago. After securing the B.D., 
M.A., and S.T.M., he returned in 1927 and started as Vice-Principal of the 
Gossner School. From 1936-1939 he was on the staff of the Aadhra Christian 
College, Guntur, but in 1940 was back in Ranchi as Principal of the Theolo
gical Seminary. In 1942 he was elected President of the Gossner Evangelical 
Lutheran Autono~us Church of Chhota Nagpur and Assam, which post he 
still holds with its membership of 180,000 baptised Christians. Several 
responsible positions in Christian circles have been his. The Treasurership 
of the Bihar and Orissa Christian Council, membership of the National 
Christian Council of India, Burma and Ceylon. Vice-Chairman of the 
Lutheran Churches of India. He attended the Lutheran World Federation 
Conference at Lund, Sweden, where he was elected to the Executive of the 
World Federation representing the Lutheran Churches of the whole East and 
was also at the World Council of Churches at Amsterdam. In 1920 he started 
the Chhota Nagpur Improvement Society which has since become the 
Adibasi Mahasabha recognised by the Constituent Assembly of India and 
the Indian Parliament. 

Social Service • 
Dines Chandra Chakravorti,-HH6-1918-Took his B.A. in 1918. A 

prominent social worker, organism· of N:tional School, Banaras. 

Kshitis Chandra Basu,-1918-1920-Honours in English, prominent 
Congress and Harijan worker-Principal, Deaf and Dumb School, Ranchi. 

=---.=: -·=--=-

Arll_nangshu Dey ,-A prominent ~worker Of the~ KhadCPriti;than was a 
~~-stucfent in the B.A. class 1925-29. (Ho~s. Econ.). • • 

Sports 

Praphulla K. Biswas-won the first prize at the Calcutta Sports.-was a 
student in the F.A. class of C.M.S. College 1902-1904. Retired as Physical 
Instructor, Scottish Church College . 

• 
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Bijoy K. Biswas-was awarded the first prize at the Calcutta Athletic 
Sports in 1909. 

Panch•anan Ganguli-1917 -19-a keen sportsman-Physical Instructor, 
lJacca Training College . 

• sushil K. Pyne-Played excellent Cricket-was Captain of the College 
Cricket Team-played in the Governor's Eleven. 

Paul A. R. Christien,-Took B.A. in 1948-Diploma in ~adras Physical 
Training-Instructor, Bankur~ College. 

Legal Profession 

Ardhendu Bhattacharyya,-1912-17-A very popular figure in Jani Ali 
Hostel, Prefect and Convener-now Legal Practitioner, Howra. 

Abony Bhattacharyya, B.L. 1917-21-A Hosteller for four years-now 
one of the leaders of the Siliguri Bar. 

Sris Kumar, 1718-1720-Hons. in Economics, Pleader, l"ncome-Tax Office, 
Calcutta. ., 

Sudhansu Datta,-(1933-1937)-a prominent and a 'noisy hosteller' 
of Jani Ali of the early thirties. Passed the B.A. in 1935 with Distinction, 
played football, won the open high jump in the College Sport:i in 1935, 
and now an Advocate of the High Court with a fairly busy practice. 

Sailendra K. Chaudhuri, M.A., B.L.,-1925-1929-A good athlete, 
Pleader, Jamshedpur Court, B.N.R. 

• 
Basanta K. Lal-was a student in the B.A. class 1937-1939.-Advocate, 

High Court, Calcutta, First Joint Secretary, St. Paul's College Ex-students' 
Union. 

S. C. Bardhan,-Took B.A. in 1937, Editor, College Magazine. District 
Commandant, Civic Guards •Organisatiori, was awarded 'Th.e Governor's 
Medallion' for distinguished service. Served in the Directorate-General of 
Munitions Production, Govt. of Ir:'dia and Liasion Officer in the E.I.R. in 
connection with the Indigenous Wagon Building Programme of the Railway 

·Board. Now an Officer in the employment of Messrs. Jessop and Co, LD, 
Calcutta. He is the President of the St. Paul's College Ex-students' Union_ 

.A. P. Chaudhuri,.-1939-1941-in theB.A. Class-Secretary, Economics 
Society-Member, Ex-students' Unton Executive. Now Supdt. Industrial 
:Finance Corporation of India LTD, Calcutta. 
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THE COLLEGE JUBILEE CELEBRATION WEEK 

No doubt because, the looker-on ::;ecs most of the game, your editor 
a::;kcd me to write for his readers an account of the College J ubilet Celebm
tionr,;. This account therefore must not be taken as an official record of t~e 
events nor is anybody else responsible for the views or sentiments expressed 
herein but the writer himself. • 

There probably were in the minds of some much misgivings <~S to the 
ehronological ~ccuraey of the College ,J ubilce, since strictly speaking, the 
institution had been ostablishcd much earlie1· as can 110 doubt be seen from 
the artide containing the whole history of the foundation of St. Paul's. 
But the Calcutta UnivertJity Calendar set at rest all doubts in my own mind, 
because in its pages was found HJOO as the date of ttffilia,tion o'f the College 
to the lntcrmedit~te Arts Standard. 

As one looks back on the eventtJ of that week one or t"wo f't.tcts stand 
strikingly out. The week was well and ettrcfully planned showing that 
much preparatory work had gone into it. Also there was an excellent spirit 
of eo-operation b~twcen staff and students and the authorities were well
advised to throw their gates open for the various functions to all who came 
to join with them in their rejoicing for the 30th anniversary of the College. 

Tlle Celebration;.; began fittingly with re-dcclica tory prayers in the 
College ClJo<tpel on t~c morning of Thursday the 19th Jan : at 8.30. It was 
good to see at this service a sprinkling of non-Christian students and staff 
side by side in worship with the Christians. About an hour later Prof. 
Phani Bhusan Clmtterjce, the oldest member of the staff, unfurled the 
College .Flag on the Tennis Lawn before a modest gathering of-students unci 
staff after the singing of the National Anthem. Phani Babu in his motJt 
clwructeristic way tried to impress upon those present, some of the things 
that are valued most in our institution and those which count motJt in after 
life. Later on in the aitcrnoou, tho Metropolitan, Dr. George Hublmck, 
M.A., D.D., as Chairnum of tho College Gov~rning Body, inaugurated the 
Juhilcc Celebrations vVcck with a few w~ll-c!to::;en words. Prof. ~litJith H,oy 
read out tho message::; that had been received from paflt Prineipali:l, omiuont 
perr,;onagcs hom tdl over India and fl'ieuds of St. Paul's, after which Sri 
C. C. BiswatJ, tho now Vico-Chauccllor of the University of Calcutta, · 
addressed the gathering. He pa!d a glowing aucl well-deserved tribute to 
the Christian Missionaries as pioneers in the field of .M:o~crn lndian_Edl1eatjot~_ 

~-~and emph<L"i'-'ecLthc un.ique pluue Which•st-: ·Paul'S fill~ iU a Univcr~ity made 
up of mammoth Colleges sprawling around whore real eclueational amenities 
are at a minimum. The stafl' and members of tho College Governing Body 
with a few of the distinguished guests then adjourned from the J ubilce Pandal 
to tho College Library for tea. 

At 6.0 O'clock that same evening a Bengali Dranw ·"9ft~-f~<!Pf" 
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JUB.ILEE CELEBRATIONS 

Photo---,-S. Wijayaratnam 

Prof. P. B. Chatterjea hoisting the Co1lege Fla& 

Photo-S. Wijayaratnam 

The Metropolitan who inaugurated the Jubilee week an~ Mr. C. C. Biswas, 

Vice-Chancellor, who addressed the College with the Principal. 

• 
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Photo-S. Wijayaratnam 

His Excellency Dr. K. N. Katju, Governor of West Bengal, inspecting 

the Guard of Honour provided by the N. C. C. 

• • 

·Photo-S. WljayaratnaDl 

His Excellency the GoTernor of West Bengal saluting the College Flag 
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was staged by a cast entirely made up of College students. The play was 
written by Salil Moulick, the President of the College Union, a student of the 
4th Yr. RA. ·Hons. Class. In sparkling satirical dia.logue, in dramatic 
situations and technique, its authorship left little to be desired a,nd in the 
p1ay's production by Prof. Arun Chakmvarty, the whole cast gave :m excellent 
acf¥mnt of themselves. The very large and appreciative audience of students, 
parents and frienrls th11t filled the Pandal to over-flowing were Ro pleased, 
that they demanrled a repea.t performance n:t a. subsequent date'. 

The next clay Dr. P. C. Ma.lwnty, D.Sc., Prof of Apj)lied Physics in the 
University College of Science, presided over n Science Symposium in the 
Now Science Theatre. Besides Dr. M:1hanty's own very illumina.ting remarks 
other speakers like Sri Bhabcsh Cl1andra l\'Iukhcrjee, S11pdt., Survey of 
India, (MatheJllatical Instruments Dept.) and Sri A. M. N. Ghosh, A.R.C.S. 
Supdt : Geological SurV\'lY of Inc1ja, contributed their share in making the 
symposium most valuable for tho students who were present. At about 
4.20 P.M. Lady Pratima Mitter opened the Children's Fancy Fete and from 
the Ladies' Needlework stalls made a few purchases. Tire beautiful College 
grounds presented a gala appearance with coloured bunting and flags fluttering 
in the evening breeze. Much amusement was to be had at some of the 
childrens' stalls. A Donkey's tail required to be pinned into position by a 
blind-folded child and the resulting inaccuracies evol«:Jd peals ~f laughter 
from the lookers-on. Floating oranges in a tub of water had to be picked up 
by the teeth by children whose hands were tied behind their backs. An 
astonishing amount of success was achieved in this stall so that the stall
holder (a. 5th Yr. Hostel Boa.rder) soon ran out of his supply of oranges. 
A cocoanut-shy showed that in the ranks of the children there were quite 
a number of budding William Tells. Some of the wives of the Staff and 
other lady friends in the neighbourhood contributed largely for a.ll th'e stalls 
and the tea, while the women students gav~ quite a few enjoyable vocal and 
instrumentaJitems for a sho1t variety entert.a,inment in tl1e Panda!. Later 
on at about 6 O'clock 'Nandan' an~ a few artistes from outside were respon
sible for several instrumental and vocal items n.ll of which were much appre
ciated and loudly applauded. Thenextday,8aturclay,Jan: 21st.therewa.s 
n symposium on cultural subjects and the Principal presided over the function 
in the Science Theatre in the unavoidable absence of Sri Atul Gupta. Mrs. 
Mijnalinijjjmerson op~ned the morni11g's proceedings with a very thoughtful, 
~~phrased and clearly expressed• paper on "The Mea.ning of Culture." 
Owing to other pressing engagements she was unable to stay right through 
to the end. 1\f}::: .. Lewis, the. Cultural Attachee· to the U.S.A. ·Consulate in 
Calc.utta, then read us a paper on ''Modern Trends of Painting in America." 
The la.rge number of questions that were put to him after he ha.d finished was 
an indication of the great deal of interest he Jwd aroused in the minds of his 
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audience. Prof. Tripurari Chakravarty of the University of Calcutta then 
brought the cultural symposium to a close by a 45 minutes address. 

The heats for the College Athletic Sports were run offthat.afteoooon from 
1.30 to 5.0 and even these preliminary rounds evoked much competitive 
cheering and enthusiasm. At night-fall a Bengali Drama "G~t~t~ ~~'<It~" 
written by Prof. Arun Chakravarty, an ex-student, was staged by J,hc 
Ex-students' Union of the College and they invited Dr. Radha Binode Pal, 
as the Chief Guest of the evening. The Pandal was pttcked beyond capacity 
and a thorougi1ly enjoyable evening's entertainment was provided. The 
acting of Sicldheswar Bhattacherjee was in a" class by itself and although we 
saw him several years after his student days yet his histrionic talents seemed 
not a whit lessened from those days when he kept his amlience spell-bound 
in the old Holland Hall during successive Puja Socials. 

On Sunday Jan : 22nd, the Jubilee Cricket Match betwe~n the Past and 
Present was played and although most of the former stalwarts of the College 
hadn't wielded the willow for ten years or more, they beat the youngsters 
by a narrow margTn. This was not altogether surprising for the senior team 
comprised more than 7 former captains and such outstanding players as 
Sailen Sen (now Personal Assistant to the Premier of West Bengal) Sushil 
Pyne (now a flourishing lawyer in the Lower Courts), Souren Banerjee (now an 
inspector ~f Police). Siddheswar Bhattacharjee, Jotin Daffadar, Purnendu 
Sircar etc. We understand that Prof. D. N. Sircar had to do a good deal 
of spade work to dig out these hidden heroes of the Cricket field and get them 
together. The College does not, as a rule, have Sunday games, but this 
"eemed a very special occasion and it would have been impossible to collect 
a team of ex-students on a week~day. · 

The Trial of St. Paul, an English drama, written by Prof. J. S. Turner, 
speciaily for the College Jubilee, and fixed for staging by the staff, including 
Mr. Turner himself, had regretfully to be postponed from Sunday night. 
On the eveing of Monday, January 23rd, ca~1e one of the tit-bits of the 
Jubilee Week, the excellent demonstrati111n of Physical feats by Prof. Bishnu 
Charan Ghosh and his pupils. Bishnu Babu's name is a house-hold word in 
all Bengali homes and he has shown the world what he and his Bengali 
pupils, both boys and girls, can do to build their bodies. For more than two 
hours, old and young, applauded spontaneously, each of the carefully 
selected items. The next day was Sports ~'tyjor j,h~Collegc~and~tlre~ 
Finals of-all the various events were -;ufl off providing in their initial stages 
some very keen competition, but gradually the representatives of St. David's 
Hostel forged easily and irresistably ahead to win the College Team Champion
ship. Rabiul Haque, Dal Singh Gahatraj and Debi Da (Debi Prosad Pal in 
the Class Room) were amongst the most outstanding athletes. Col. W. R. 
Elliott M.C., President of the Calcutta Y.M.C.A., presided at the end and 
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distributed the Sports Prizes and the College Colours. The usual Annual 
"Light Refreshments" were partaken of by the students at about 5.30 P.M. 
Under th~ strain of the four hours continued athletic activity some of the 
students could easily have accounted for more than the one stipulated bag 
f~r each, and in a few cases then·actually did. A very instructive Cinema 
Sh8w was given at about 6 O'?lock l?Y the British Information Services that 
same evening. 

Wednesday, January 25th was St. Paul's Day, and was begun with the 
Celebration of Holy Communion in the College Chapel at 7.~0 A.M. by the 
Rev. C. G. Pearson who preached the sermon too, while the Principal led 
the intercessions and the bidding prayers. The Chapel was filled with 
students, staff, and friends and one and all were touched in no sm'all way by 
the inspiring message of the Preacher. At 3.30 that afternoon, the College 
Unit of the Nartonal Cadet Corps, presented a Guard of Honour and was 
inspected by His Excellency Dr. Kailash Nath Katju, the Governor of West 
Bengal. The Principal then introduced him to the members of the College 
Governing Body and of the teaching staff, Tea was seJWed in the Library 
for distinguished guests and members of the staff, afterwhichthe gathering 
assembled in the Jubilee Pandal to hear the Principal's Report (to be found 
on another page of this issue), to witness the distribution of the prizes and to 
listen to His Excellency the Governor's speech. · 

TheW eek 's functions-were at last over, the last of the. guests had departed, 
the noise and bustle had died down, the Pandal was emptied and St. Paul's 
had completed her first fifty years of continued existence. Great souls have 
well and truly laid the foundations of the Institution, godly men have lifted 
high ideals for those coming after them to cherish and preserve. Let us 
remember that great opportunities have the power of moulding men into 
proportions exceeding those from their own feeble endeavours. May St. 
Paul's ever flourish therefore and may we always PRESS TOWARDS THE 
MARK. • 

• A LOOKER-ON 

THE PRINCIPAL'S ANNUAL REPORT FOR 
THE YEAR 1949 

Y"OUR EXCELLENCY,. LADIES AND .GENTLEMEN, 

It is my first and most pleasant duty to welcome all of you this afternoon 
-especially you Sir as head of our Province-and to thank you for the 
encouragement to our work in this College which your presence affords us. 
It is indeed auspicious for us to have Your Excellency here in these closing 
hours of the first fifty years of continued existence of the College, and it is 

27 
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a happy augury that St. Paul's should enter upon its next phase at the same 
time as our motherland begins her history as a democratic Republic with 
her own constitution framed by her own people. • 

The Jubilee Week which has just closed has brought uppermost to all 
our minds our thankfulness to God for His manifold mercies to our instituti~n 
from the hour of its foundation. Nor must we forget that band of gteat 
souls whose largeness of vision made possible another Christian College in 
Calcutta in 1900. Nor yet the men who have laboured hard to maintain 
those ideals of the founders even through dark and difficult days. 'Ve 
humbly go forward in the spirit of our Founders, undismayed as men of 
faith in the conviction that our strength shall be according to the day's 
demand. I would be failing in courtesy if I did not offer our sincerest thanks 
to all students, ex-students, members of the staff, friends and well-wishers. 
who have made the Jubilee Week, just ending, so successfl!l. 

Admissions last July were again on the increase, from 450 of the previous 
year to 600 to-day. In that number we have reached the maximum which 
we have set for OUiSelves, a maximum con.sistent with our ideals. Of the 44 
candidates presented for the B.A. Examination 21 passed, of whom 7 secured 
Honours and Distinctions while 15 and 65 were successful out of 36 and 118 
in the Intermediate Arts and Science Examinations respectively. Although 
these figures were above the University average of successful candidates, 
yet they were much •below our usual level and the only explanation which 
can be given is that our students too ea.sily allow themselves to be made 
victims· ~f political and pseudo-political leaders. Singularly lacking in 
foresight our young charges prove to be when they divert themselves from 
their primary duty-their studies-and indulge in the mistaken and short
lived luxury of service to their country. Greater men have over and over 
again told our students, and need I repeat it, that India deserves the best 
her sons can give her, and how can half-educated students give her of t,heir 
best ? It is painful, the process of training flJld preparation but India is 
surely worth that sacrifice and hardship. 

Science has again attracted by far th"' larger number of students so that 
we have been compelled to have two sections in the First Year Science Class, 
of 125 students each. This has naturally entailed additional work on our 
staff, especially our Professors of Science and they have most cheerfully 

~~given their services without any'extra help.--Botany and Biology have been 
added to the Science Curriculum but o,pr ultimate geal as far as Sciell"Ce 
teaching is concerned is the opening of B.Sc. Classes in the major Science 
subjects. This we can only do if the Government comes to our aid for the 
building and equipment of laboratories. Standing with a. begging bowl is 
good neither for the self-respect of an individual nor for the dignity of an 
institution but in our country unfortunately wealth and culture arc completely 
separated from each other, although orie would like to sec that chasm bridged 
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and to find amongst Indian industrialists a B,ockfeller, a Carnegie, a B,hodes 
or a N uffield. 

Durilfg the year under review the College has not escaped from the wave 
qf strikes that swept over the Calcutta student world from mid-September. 
As a result our Pre-Test or Terminal Examinations could not be held and our 
no!mal routine of lectures was much upset. Discipline might be a hated 
word in an Indian student's dictionary but it would be well to remind him 
that discipline is writ large on every page of a student's life in countries which 

• can count their period of in(\.ependence in centuries, not in years. Last 
year I appealed, and one cannot appeal too often, to the parents and guar
dit1ns of our students for co-operation in the maintenance of discipline. 
To be a boarder in one of our hostels is a privilege which is not bestowed a 
second time on those who have failecrto make full use. of the opportunities 
presented to them and to contribute in some way to the rich corporate life 
we seek to build up. 

In Sport we have kept to our usual high level and although the glittering 
prizes in University athletic circles have eluded us we ltave always played 
our- hardest and played the game. _Our hopes of appointing a Physical 
Instructor have not yet materialised due yo our continued financial stringency 
but members of our residential staff have divided the responsibilities of the 
various games amongst themselves and the students haYe not lac~ed oppor
tunities of playing and improving their game. Their general health has been 
as usual good but it is with very great regret we have to report the sad death 
of our Medical Officer, Dr. Jiban Krishna Ghosh on the 23rd of December last. 
He served the College faithfully and well for nearly 25 years and his genial 
daily visits to the College and hostels will be much missed by us all who 
live here. 

There have been a few changes on the College Staff during the year. 
Prof. B. K. Bht1ttacharyya }eft on being ap_pointed to the Indian Admini
strative Service, Prof. H. H. John resigned due to ill health and Prof. 
J. S. Turner has only this month ~cepted the Principalship ofLt1 Martinere 
College. They ht1ve left gaps which we shall find difficult to fill. Profs. B.C.Saha 
(an Ex-Student) and N. G. Bha~tacharya were appointed to the Economics 
and Philosophy departments respectively, while Prof. M. N. Chatterjee took 
charge of the newly started Botany Classes and Prof. D. B. Mukher,iee the 
Bi~logy Classes as pa,rt-time lecturer. Prof. D. P. Mukherjee of the 
Scottish Church College very kindly consented to act as Joint B,esident 
Warden of the J ani Ali hostel from last N ovem her and has already won the 
affection and respect of the boarders by his ever-ready disposition to help 
and kindliness of character. 

A College Annual Report should afford the staff an opportunity for 
stock-taking and for redirecting the vision to some of the ideals of the 
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institution, ideals dimmed by the dust of daily work, profit and loss resulting 
from the year's successes and disappointments. In spite of the increase in 
numbers personal contacts have been maintained as before and the>ugh there 
have been signs of much chafing at control yet this has been a challenge to 
the staff to temper firmness with sweet reasonableness and good guiclan•ce 
with discipline. The staff has perforce to be keyed to a high pitch of enwea
vour and conduct when in such close proximity to the taught. The wisdom 
of the Chinese philosopher is incontestable who said "If there is righteousness 
in the heart th~re will be beauty in the character. If there is beauty in the 
character there will be harmony in the home. If there is harmony in the 
home there will be order in the nation. If there is order in the nation there 
will be peace in the world." It is our desire here to co-ordinate the home, 
the College, the nation and the world in the person and well-being of each 
of our students. • 

It is gratifying to note that the Government has at last begun to insist 
on limitation of the roll strength of Calcutta Colleges and the increasing of 
personal contacts .. And yet it is inexplicable to us why we have failed to 
gain the ear of the Government in the matter of grants. Must deficit 
provincial budgets be the only answer to a multitude of questions ? We 
need Rs. 75,000 for the constructio& of new B.Sc. Laboratories, and at least 
another Rs. 75,000 for the construction of an Assembly Hall for the College 
to hold it§ full complement of 600 students. Our first request backed by 
importunate reminders has not yet elicited so much as an acknowledgement 
from the Secretariat. We would no doubt be able to raise the required sum 
of one and a half lacs of Rupees by doubling our numbers or working on the 
ingenious three-shifts system, familiar to some Calcutta institutions, but we 
choose to do without these pressing needs for we will not sacrifice our ideals. 

I wish to thank all the members of the teaching staff for their loyal 
eo-operation throughout the year. Without their ungrudging help the 
burden would have been too heavy for me to.bear. To the College office 
also which has been working under extremely trying conditions, clue to illness 
apwngst the clerical staff, and the loyat body of servants whose humbler 
work often escapes our attention and gratitude, to all of them I owe a debt 
greater than I can express in mere words. 

The Universities Commission has tried to solve the problem of numbers 
and finance by their recommendations in their Report. We trust that the 
most urgent r!:coommendat!Qns wm Jy~ ef!~cted soon and tmr hopes for finaneiaf 

~ aid=from Government will materialise early. We have already raised our 
fees and this burden on the parents is as great as they can bear. 

A former Governor of Bengal, the Earl ofRonaldshay, said ofthis College, 
when he visited it in 1919 : 

"St. Paul's College is one of the outstanding educational institutions in 
Bengal.. .......... The special success which St. Paul's College has undoubtedly 



• 
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achieved as an educational institution, in the true sense of the word, as 
distinct from, for exa-mple, the cramming establishments, has been due in 
the maiil to its residential character, the limitation of the number of its 
students, its tutorial system and its attention to the needs of the body as well 
\s to the needs of the mind, and finally to its religious atmosphere, which 
hws given definite proof of the influence it wields upon the formation of 
character by the marked taste which the students of this College have 
developed for social service." 

I trust Your Excellency will find every reason to echo tl\ese words of one 
of your predecessors and in c<'!ncluding I would again thank you Sir for the 
honour you have done us by your visit and also our guests and friends f'or 
gracing our function this afternoon . 

• 
LIST OF STUDENTS 

C.lVI.S. COLLEGE (1899-1906) • 
Ajay Kumar Banerjea 
Ajit Kumar Banerjea 
Harsha Biswas 
Paul David 
Sures Karmakar 
Nirmal K. Ghosh 
Surendra N. Dey 

(1899-1901) 
" 

" 
" " 

(1900-1902) 
" " 
" " 

Monoranjan Raychaudhuri 
(1901-1903) 

Hiran Kumar Banerjea. 
, 

" 
Hem Ch. Bhattacharyya " " 
Pramatha N. Banerjea (19~-1904) 
Bhababhuti Mukherjee " 
A tuldhan Basu " "• 
Surendra Nath Kar " " 
Emmanuel Kumar " " 
Priya Nath Hor " 
Rebati Kanta Datta " " 
Pmmatha N. Ray • " " 
Khagendra K. Ghosh " • 
Bejoy Bhusan Roy " 
Sureswar Moitra " 
Manmatho Nath Sen " " 
Sailendra M. Sarcar " " 
Rajendra Lal Biswas " " 

Pramatha N. Khan " " 
·Prafulla Kumar Biswas " " 
Banamali Bhattacharyya " " 
Abinas Ch. Da~ta . " " 
Ashutosh Mitra (1903-1905) 
Manindra N. Chakravarti " " 
Rajendra Lal Biswas " " 
Harendra Kr. Banerjea " " 
Sudhir Chandra Ghatak 

(1903-1905) 
Banabihari Goswami " " 
Amulyadhan Datta " " 
Manmatha Nath Sen " " 
Satyendra N. Datta " " 
Nitya Ranjan Banerjea " " 
Jitendra N. Chaudhuri " " 
Indra Kanta Datta " 
Krishnadas Pyne " 
Nityananda Chandra " 
Nagendra Nath Laha " 
Sakha Nath Ray " 
Chandra Sekhar Datta " 
Bimala P. Sen Gupta " " 
Surendra Nath Sen " " 
Ram Lal Bishnu " " 



Taradas Chatterjca (1904-1906) 
Kalinath Ray Chaudhuri " 
Durgagati Mukherjea 
J oges Chandra Ray 
Praphulla K. Biswas 
Abinas Chandra Sen " 

" 
" 
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Brohmananda Sen 
Manmothodhonc Bose 
Santi Bhusan Mia 
Chandra Kumar Das 
Sudhansu Sekhar Datta 

" 
,, 

" " 

·- ,, 
,, 

" " • 
• 

(The complete list of students during the period 1907-1913 is not available) 

• Editor 

LIST OF GRADUATES (1914-1949) 

ST. PAUL'S C.M. COLLEGE • 

(1914-1916) 

• 
Annada Das (Hons.) 
Anukul Senapati 
Basanta K. Barua. 
Benod Bhushan Roy. 
Bhabcs Chaddhuri. • 
Biren Das. 
C. P. Philipose (Hons.). 
Devaprosad Chaudhuri. 
Dhiren Majumdar. 
Ebrahim Khan (Hons.). 
Kiron Datta. 
N urul Halim. 
StLtis C. Raha. 

(1915-1!)17) 

Ardhcndu Bhattacharya. 
Banbehari Ghosh. 
Bijoy Ch. Chakravarti. 
Bhudev Chatterjea. 
C. K. George. 
C. -I. l'vfatthew (lions:): 
Giris Chandra Majumdar. 
Kali Charan Ghosh. 
Krishna Balla v Roy. 
Lalit Kumar Roy. 

Narendra Nath Sikdar. 
Nishikanta Das Gupta . 
Nagendra Nath Pal. 
Nur Mahammad Sheikh. (Dist.) 
Pannalal Ray Chaudhuri. 
Praphulla Ch. Gupta. (Hons.). 
P. D. Idicula. (Hons.). 
Rajendra Mukherjee. 
Rames Ch. Majumdar. 
Surendra Ghosh. (Hons.). 
Shah Masud A}\.. 
Shesh Narayan Roy. (Dist.). 
Sivakrishna Roy. 
Sudhansu K. Samaddur. 

• 
(1916-1918) 

• 
Anil Krishna Mitra. (Hona.). 
Braja Gopal Gupta. (Hons.). 
Chunilal Bhattacharyya. 
Dharanidhar Mukherji. (Hons.). 
Dhjrendra N. Malumdar. (Hons.). • 
_Dines~Ch~ndra Oha.kra.vu.-rti.~~ ~~= 

Dines Chandra Ganguli. 
Gobordhan Jha. (Dist.). 
Gokul Krishna Mukherji. 
Haripada Basu. 
Haripada Chakravarti. 



Hariprasanna Mitra. 
Hemanta Kuma.r Basu. 
,Jatindra.Nath Sarkar. 
Krishna Oh. Datta. (Dist.). 
kristo Kalyan Kongari. 
~· Tajamul Ali Syed. 
Manindra Nath Datta. 
Nalini Ranjan Dey. 
Narendra Nath Banerji. (lions.). 
Narendra Lal Ganguli. (Hons.j. 
Nripendra N. Mukherjea. 
Pashupati Banerjea. 
.Prabhabati Das Gupta. 
Radhaballav €hatterji. (Distn.). 
Radha Raman Mitra. 
Ramendra Chandra Roy. 
Satindra Chakravarti. (Hons.). 
Sontosh Mitra. (Distn.). 
Sontosh Kumar Ghosh. 
Sudhir Ch. Chatterji. 
Sunil Kumar Bhattacharyya. 
Thomas M. Thomas. 

(1917-1919) 

Ananta Lal Ghosh. 
Amarendra N. Sarcar. (Distn.). 
A. Coomaraswamy. (Hons.). 
Apurva K. Mitra. 
Asutosh Das Gupta. • 
Bhob Nath Mukherji. (Hons.). 
Bimalendu S. Banerjea .. 
Binod B. Mukherjea. 
Chan1 Chandra Sarcar. 
Chandidas Chakravarti. (Hons.). 
Jadu Gopal Pal. 
J <1gendra Ch. Chakraevorti! 
Kamdev Dinda. (Distn.). 
Khum Maung. Lat. (Hons.). 
K. I. Eappen. 
K. P. Joseph. 
Manindra K. _Ba.nerjea .. 
Mohini Mohan Biswas. 

• 

• 
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Manindra K. Sinha .. 
Narendra K. Datta. 
Nirode Ch. Sanyal. (Hons.). 
Pan chan on Ganguli. (Hons. ). 
Phani B. Chakravarti. 
P. J. Mathai. (Hons.). 
Raman Nair. 
Raipada Das. 
Sachinandan Pal. • 
Satya Charan Mukherji. (Hons.). 
Shouri Bilas l\iukerji. 
Sudhansu B. Sanyal. 
Suranjan Chakravarti. 
Sushil K. Bagchi. 
Sushil K. Banerji. (Hons.). 
V. G. Sankar K. Pillai. (Hons.). 

• 
(1918-1920) 

Ashutosh Datta. 
A. G. Varghese . 

• Bangshidhar Pal. 
Bhagabati Biswa.s. 
Dhiren N. Bose. 
Gauri Prasanna Biswas. (Hons.). 
George Khosy. 
Jitendra N. Bose. 
K. C. Varghe.~e. 

Kshitish Basu. 
Kshitis Sarcar. 
Kshitis Datta Chaudhuri. 
Krisna. Ch. Pal. ~ 

Kshetra G. Mukherji. (H;;-ns) 
Lalit Sen Gupta. 
Mani Kanto Ganguli. (Hons.). 
Mohenhra N. Guha. 
Nanda K. Pal. 
Nirmal K. Biswas. 
P. V.·Owmen. 
Prodyot K. Sen. 
Sachindra N. Sarcar. 
.Sris Ch. Kumar. 
,Joel Lakra. 



(1919-1921) 

Abani Bhattacharya. 
Abdul Azim Maula. 
Atindra K. Moitra. 
Bepin Krishna Ghosh. (Hons.). 
Bhabani Sankar Ghosh. 
Bijonendra Ray~ 
Bhupen Basu. 
Chuni Lal Chakravarti. 
C. Andrews. 
Dhiren Mittra. 
Gosthobehari Laha. 
Jatindra Sen. 
Kshitindra Sen Gupta. 
Kumud Goldsmith.• 
Mahendra K. Das. 
Nilmoni Goswami. 
Nirubinode Mitter. 
Nirod Bhattacharya. 

• • P. V. Kurian. 
Pares C. Datta. (Hons.). 
Ramani Chatterji. 
Satis Chatterji. 
Sailen Chatterji. 
Soroj K. Bhatt. 
S. K. Monda!. 
Sachin Banerjea. (Hons.). 
Srish Mukherji. 
Sunil Ganguli. 
T. E. Sundaram. 
Usha Kanta Guha. 

(1920-1922) 

~Annilyadhan Roy-:= 
Bibhuti B. Sen. 
Birendra K. Banerjea .. 
Himansu Roy. 
Jagat Bandhu Bhattachayya. · 
Jiten Das Gupta. 
Jyoti Lal Mukherjea. 
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Kashish war Prosad. 
K. N. Panikar. 
l\'Ionoranjan De. • 
Nalini R. Chakravorti. 
Nirmal K. Guin. (Hons.). 
Owen Rowe. 
Praphulla Das Gupta. 
Prakas Pakrasi. 
Sachi K. Sen Gupta. 
Sailendra Chandra. 
Sailen Majumdar. 
Santa Das Banerjea. 
Tapas Ranjan Bose. 
Debobrata Mullick. (Hbns.). 
Mahendra Das Gupta. 
Subodh Lal Banerji. 
U. J. Gossami. 

(1921-1923) 

A. C. Paul. (Hons.). 
Asutosh Bose. ( " ). 
Akhileswari Prosad Sinha. 
Amarendra Nath Bagchi. 
Asutosh Sinha~ 

• 

Bhupendra K. Acharya Chaudhuri. 
Bibhuti Bh. Das. 
Bhagirath Prasad. (Dist.). 
Baharam Yunas. 
B. P. N.orayan. (Hons.). 
C. V. Thomas. 

• 

D~ijendra Lal Mookerjea. (Distinc.). 
Ganes Chandra Majumdar. (Hons.) 
Jatindra Mohon Guha. (Hons). 
Krishna Mohon W ahi. 
K <~hetr::::. Da,s Ganguii; ~ ~ ~- --~~ 

~. Thoma.s Baftanan. (Dist.). 
Kalipada Mukherjea. (Hons.). 
K. D. Mathew. 
M. Abraham. 
M. B. Ohol. 
Manindra M. Sinha. (Hons.). 
Mani Kanta Barkati. 



Nani Gopal Ray Chaudhuri. 
Nakur Chandra Mittra. 
N arendra•J,aJ Ray Chaudhuri. 

· · (Hons.) 
N'agendra N. Sengupta. (Hons.). 
P. ~. Alexander. 
Prafulla Chandra Nag. 
Priya Nath Bhattacha.ryya. (Hons.) 
Probodh K. Bose. (Hons.). 
Probodh Ranjan Ally. 
P. C. Mathew 
Rajendra Prosad. (Dist ). 
Rebati Kanta Bhuiya (Dist.). 
Ramapati Bost!. (Hons.). 
Samuel'Phillip Biswas. 
Samuel Datta. 
Samuel Xango. 
Saradindu Nandi. 
Sontos K. Gupta. (Hons.). 
Sudhir K. Rudra.. (Hons.). 
Sontosh Bose. 
T. G. Mathew~ 

(1922-1924) 

Amal Chanhra Mookerjea. 
Balak Ram Singh Mat. 
Bar ada Prasanna Majumdar. (Dist.) 
Birendra N. Gupta. 
Chitta Ranjan Sen Gupta. • 
Cyril T. Richards. 
Dhirendra Ch. Das Gupta. 
Har~pada Moitra. 
Hiralal Chandra. (Hons.). 
Hemendra N. Bose. 
Hrith K. Mandai. (Dist.). 

.. 
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Maung Tha Noe. 
Mazidar Rahaman. 
Maung Kyawmin. (Hons.). 
Nihar Kanti Bose. (Hons.). 
Nalin Behari Banerjea. (Hons.). 
Panchanan Ghosh. 
P. A. Mathew. (Dist.). 
Promode C. Sen. (Hons.). 
Praphulla Ch. Kund1;, (Hons.). 
P. Issac Matthai. (Dist.). 
Pramatha Ranjan Biswa.s Thakur. 
Promode K. Biswas. 
Praphulla K. Sarcar. (Hons.). 
Prasanna Lal Chaudhuri. (Dist.). 
P. J. Verghese, (Dist). 
Radharaman Biswas. 
Ramendra Nath Ghoshal, (Dist). 
Ramsaran Dubey. 
Sadhan Chandra Bose. 
Samuel Sarat K. Das. 
Sankari Prasad Chatterjea. • • 
Saradindu Ganguli. 
Sasanka K. Singh. 
Sammohon Roy. 
Sudhir K. Khastagir. 
Sisir Kumar Sengupta, (Hons). 
Sudhansu K. Basu. 
Sures Chandra Chatterjea. 
Shyama Char an Roy. 
Tarak Nath Gupta, (Hons). 
Tinkori Banerjea. 
U. Homendell. 
Upendra Prosad Roy. 

(1923-1925) 

Indrajit K. Das. • •. Abdull11, Nurul Haque. 
J agdeo Mandal. (Dist. ). 
Jogendra N. Bose. (Hons.). 
Joy Gopal Ghosh. (Dist.). 
K. Angami. 
K. George. 
Keshab Chandra Dey.' 

28 

Asoke Bardhan David, (Hons). 
Amiyabhusan Bagchi. 
Andrew Thomas. 
Aswini Kumar Biswas. 
Anil Chandra Mullick, (Hons). 
Anil Chandra Chakravorti, (Hons). 



A. I. Alexander. 
Bibhas C. Mitra, (Hons). 
Bhupenrlra K. Roy, (Hons). 
C. I. Ranatunga. 
Gopal Krishna. 
Hriday R. Mukherji. 
Hari Kumar Mukherjea. 
Jaysinha Deb Burman. 
Jacob Harold Si;nons. 
. John Bimal K. Sardar. 
K. Sukumara Pillai. 
Kalipada Chakravarti, (Hons). 
Narendra N. Banerjea, (Hons). 
Narendra N. Bhattacharya. 
Prankumar Banerjea.. 
Prokas Chandra Mitra, (Hons). 
Pratul Chandra Ghesh. 
Prabhurlan Bara. 
Prabhat Sur. 
Ra.meshwar Mukherjea. 
Sital Das B!'nerjea. • 
Sudhir Chandra Sen. 
Satya Charan Mukherjca, (Dist). 
Surendra Ch. Deb Nath, (Hans). 
Saurendrn., M. Das Gupta, (Hons). 

(1!)24-1926) 

Amode La.l Sengupta. 
A. S. Tampi. 
Amulya Chandra Nandi. 
A. Krishna Pillai. 
Balai Lal Bhattacharyya. 
Benoy Bhusan Dey. 
Birendra Lal Tarafdar. 

~ ~Dhirondra.--Lai Datta,--(fions). ~ 
Diptis Chandra Roy. 
Ghanada Nath Mandai. 
Himansu Sankar Roy. 
baque Uddin Ahmed. 
Jitendra Kumar Basu. 
K. T. Raphael Pillai. 
Kyaw Zan U. 
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K. P. Gee Verghese. 
Kumar Gurukram Majumdar. 
Kali Sadhan Bose, (Dist). • 
K. Nanjundiah, (Dist). 
Lal K. Sa.ilo. 
Ma.nindra. N. Mondal. 
Mohit R. Gupta. 
Mrina.l Kanti Das, (Hons). 
Maun~ On Thurin, (Hons) . 
Mathan P. Mathan. 
Nirmalendu Roy. 
Narendra Narayan Chaudhuri, (Dist) 
Pramatha Kumar Chatterjea. 
Praphulla Ranjan Gulta. 
P. K. Thomas, (Dist). 
Praphulla Bhattacharyya. 
Paulus Kandulna. 
Pratap Kumar Ghosh, (Hons). 
P. Jacob Abraham. 
P. P. Pillai, (Hons). 
P. Koshy Joseph. 
Rabindra N. Bose. 
Radha Charan Pal. 
Satya Charan Muklwrjea. 
Sudhir R. Lahiri. 
Sudha.nsu M. Roy. 
Subodh Ch. Ghosh: 
Siva Prosad Agarwala. 
Sudhir K. Seal, (Hons). 
Sailes KeSen Gupta, (Hons). 
Sambhb Nath Banerjea, (Dist). 
Su,.endra Ch. Chakravarti. 
Sontosh Kumar Dhar. 
Stephanos Abdul Rnb Chandhuri. 
U._J. Kharkongar. ~ ~ ~--

~ -~ V.- R. Krishna Kaimal. 
• • 

( 1!)25-1927) 

Ayodhya Nath Arlhicari. 
Arunangshu B. Dey, (Hons). 
Amalendu Sen Gupta. 
Ajit Kumr Mukherji, (Hons). 
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Brajamohon J\llukherjea, (Hons). 
Bholanath Kapur. 
BiswaraUtian Datta Chaudhuri. 
Govincla Chandra Da.tta. 
ltaradev Sahay, (Hons). 
H~dmuclclin Ahmed. 
Ignatius Absola.m, (Hons). 
Jyotibrata Mukherji, (Hons). 
,Jadaveswar Bhattacharyya. 
Kaisher Bahadur K. C., (Hon~). 
K. Veeraswamy. 
Kshirocl C. Bhattacharyya. 
Kashi Prasad Aich. 
Mg. Rea Csyaw. 
Mathura Prasad. 
Mel. Faizar Rahaman. 
Nerode Kumar Roy, (Hons). 
Nripati Nath Kar. 
Nripenclra N. Bose. 
Pankaj Kumar Mukherji. 
Pratul Chandra Burma. 
Itebati Mohon Burman, (Hons). 
Raj Ballav Narain Chauclhuri, (Dist). 
Rames Chandra Mitra, (Hons): 
Sarat Chandra Barua. 
Sivapada Ghosh, (Hons). 
Saurindra Na.th Sen. 
Sarat Chandra Chattetjea.. 
Sitaus~ Bhusan Mitra. 
Sahaclev Sahay Singh, (Hons). • T. J\11. I. N edmgadi. 

(1926-1928) 
• 

Atilmr Rahman Mahmood; (Hons). 
Anandamoy GoswamL 
Aotul Prasad Chanda• 
Amar Krishna Chatterji. 
Amulya R. Das Gupta. 
Amarendra Mukherji. 
Bejoy Prasanna Guha. 
Biswanath Chatterji. 
Benoyenclra N. Barclhan. 

.. 

• 

Basanti Rani Sanyal. 
Dulal Chandra Rana, (Hons). 
Deb Narain Roy. 
Dhirenclra N. Sarkar. 
Debesh Chandra MukheJji. 
Govinda Chandra Kundu. 
Gholam Ali. 
Himangshu B. Mukherji. 
Jagatclhatri K. Ban~rji. 
Jitendra N. Chatterji, (Hons). 
Kanchan Lal Lahing. 
Lalit Mohon Dey. 
Manishi Kumar Banerji. 
M. V. Poulouse. 
l\iaung Than Seim. 
Manmatha N. Halclar, (Dist). 
Mg. Pe Keywit. • 
Mel. Azizur Rahaman. 
Madan Lal Khemka. 
Meer Ishaque Hossain. 
Mel. Eshaque. 
Paul .J. Jones. • 
Prafulla Kumar Sen, (Hons). 
Probodh Kumar Chatterji, (Honr;). 
Ramanath Ohatterji. 
Ram Go pal Banerj i. 
SudJ1indra K. Burman, (Ho11s). 
Sudhansu S. Bhattacharya. 
Satyendra P. Sanyal, (Hons). 
Sashi Roy Singh . 
Sisir K. Moitra, (Hons). 
Subodh Kumar Ghosh . 
Sashi Bhushan Mondal. 
Suhrit Kumar Mondal. 
V. V. Ratnam. 

(1927·1929) 

Abhaypada Tarafclar. 
Arun Chandra Mitra. 
Ajit Kumar Ganguli, (Hons). 
Abhimanyu Pattnaik, (Dist). 
Abaui Kanta Roy . 



Bankim Chandra Sen Gupta. 
Benoy Bhusan Mukherji. 
Birendra K. Mahapatra. 
Bankim Chandra Saha. 
Byomkes Sarcar. 
Debabrata Ghoshal. 
Debendra K. Datta. 
George K. Abraham. 
Girija Mookerjoo, (Hons). 
Gauri Sankar Khowala,. 
Hari Gopal Bhattacharyya, (Hons). 
Haridas Lahiri. 
Heramba Sankar Roy. 
Jagadindra N. Bhattacharyya, 

K. Jacob Lewes. 
Kshitis Chandra Mjtra. 
Manindra N. Paladhy. 
Manindra N. Chakravarti. 
M. K. Abraham. 

(Hons). 

N alini Mohon Chakra vorti. 
Nishi Kan'tr.l. Ghosh. • 
Niralindra Brahma, (Hons). 
Rajendra Ch. Majumdar. 
Ram Prasad Das. 
Ramendra N. Bagchi, (Hons). 
Subol Chandra Saha. 
Syamapada Kanjilal. 
Sailendra K. Chaudhuri. 
Sudhir Ch. Bhattacharyya. 
Sisir Kumar Shome, (Hons). 
Sailendra N. Sen. 
Sudhindriya Banerjea, (Dist). 
Tarini Sankar Sen, (Hons). 

(1928-30) 

,1..,; .. ~ T7'Un1a-r· .1\-n~Ulch~CI~e~a~~~ 
"~~-~~·.r"' -'-~ -'- { J .• 

Anadi Prasad Mukherjea, (Dist). 
Amrit Lal Tirkey. 
Bejoy Madhab Datta, (Hons). 
Benoy Krishna Ghosh, (Hons). 
Benoyendra M. Chaudhuri, (Hons). 
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Debendra Nath Das, (Hons). 
Dhirendra Nath Khan. 
Kamala K. Mookerjea, (Honsl 
Kamakhya La1 Lat. 
Karuna Mohon Das Gupta. 
Khagendra Nath Ghosh. 
Mg. Nwe. 
Mg. Thewe Gyaw. 
Nirendra Nath Majumdar. 
Nikmtja behari Chaudhuri. 
Orentis Gilberts. 
Panch Kori Dey. 
Pares N ath Chatterji. 
Prodyot K. Biswas. • 
Raj Kishore Mahanty. 
Ramanath Sen Gupta. 
Ranjit K. Banerjea, (Hons). 
H.ajendra N. Bose. 
Samarendra Mohon Roy. 
Syed A. M. M. A. Haque. 
Sital Chandra Pal, (Distin). 
Suhrid Ranjan Mukerji. 
Sunirmal C. Datta. 
Sures Chandra Da.s Gupta. 
Sushil Kumar Rudra .. 
Taj Ahmed. 
Tarasankar Datta, (Dist). 

(1929-31) 

• 
Amares Chandra Roy, (Hons). 
A11il Kumar Banerjea. 
Ashraf Ahmed, (Dist). 
Abdus Sattar Mullick. 
Ajit Kumar Basu. 
Bimal Krishna Mittra. 
R--.:-r,....,..,.. 1-- ·" ,..... - - = = ~=--=--= ~--=-= 

.o ~JVHll'i.tl~fi vat•a. 
~imal Chandra Datta Chaudhuri. 
Govinda L. Sarcar, (Hons). 
Gopendra K. Mukherji. 
Hanuk H. Kisku. 
Kazi Ha:fizulla. 
Madhusudan Das. 



:M:onoj Mohon Sarcar. 
Nalini R. Basu, (Hons). 
Narayal! Das :M:ukherji. 
Niranjan K. Mandai. 
Nishith R. Roy, (Hons). 
~rna Ch. Bose. 
Rajat Kumar Ray Chaudhuri, 

(Hons). 
B,aj Chandra Sarcar. 
Raj Kumar Debendra N. Deb. 
Rama Prasad Das, (Hons). 
Sachindra K. Mitra. 
Sontosh K. Banerjea. 
Satis Ch. Cha"'tterjea. 
Satis Chandra Saha l~oy. 
Sarajit C. Ghosh. 
Sridhar Chatterjea. 
Sadananda N. Ray. 
Serajuddin Ahmed. 
Sudhamoy 1\fajumdar. 
T. K. I. Pillai. 
Theodore S. Hurad. 
Tapas Kumar Mukherjea. 
Ujjal Narain Sinha, (Dist). 
Siva Pada Mulrherjea. 

(1930-1932) 

Arun Chandra Das Gupta. 
Anindyasundar Mitra, (Di~tn). 
Abani Kumar Mukherji. 
Ajit Mohon Das. 
AJ;llar Nath Chatterji. 
Anukul Chandra Roy. 
Amritankur Sen. 
Bhabes Ch. Lahiri. 
Birendra N. :M:ooke!·jea, (Dist). 
Bishnu Dey, (Hons). 
Bikas C. Gohain. 
Barindra K. Sen Gupta, (Hons). 
Bijon B. Mookherjea. 
Bimalapada Tarafdar. 
Bhupendra Sankar Guha. 

• 

• 
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Haridhan Mukherjea. 
Jadupati Ghosh, (Hons). 
Jasodhir K. Rai Dastidar. 
Kamal K. Banerjea. 
Kumud N. Chatterjelt. 
Kali Sadhan Chatterji. 
Kshirod B. Gupta, (Hons). 
Md. Khoda Bux, (Distn). 
Nut Behari Chaudliuri. 
Nani Gopal Chaudhuri. 
Nripendra M. Roy, (Hons). 
Nirmal Ch. Talukdar, (Hons). 
Pnifulla Kumar Roy. 
Pran Sankar Banik. 
Pritis Chandra Roy, (Hons). 
Sankar R. P. Markha.nd. 
Sudhir Kumar :iasu. 
Sanat Kumar l\1ukherjea. 
Sisir Kumar Ghatak. 
Subodh Ranjan Biswas. 
Sunil K. Ghoshal. 
Sudhir KrishX:a Mukerjea. 
Thoma.s Jacob. 
U Tha Tun. 

(1931-1933) 

Abdul Q. Chaudhuri. 
Ajit Nath Moitra, (Hons). 
Amu1ya K. Sen. 
Aurobinda Ghosh. 
Akhil Ch. Mukherji, (Hons). 
Arun Kumar Sen Gupta. 
Birendra K. Ghosh. 
Bipin Ch. Saikia. 
Benoy Kumar Sen. 
Bimala Prasad Roy . 
Birendra M. Mookcrjea, (Dist). 
Bhabapati Moitra. 
Bhupendra Ch. Chakravarti. 
Ganes Chandra Phukan. 
Gopaldas Roy, (Distn). 
Gurupada Chatterjea. 



,Jagadis Chandra Maiti 
Krishna Ch Majumdar, (lions). 
Khagendra C. Mitra. 
Lokcndra Ch. Sen, (Hons). 
M. V. Thycheria. 
Naba Kumar Ghosh, (Hons). 
Nikhil Ch. Bose. 
Paritosh K. Nath, (Hons). 
Pradip K. Datta~ 
Pyari Mohon Chatterjca. 
Satya Gopal Mukherjca, (lions). 
Soroj Nath Mustafi. 
Sudhir Kumar Banerjea. 
Sukumar Sarkar. 
Tarabhusan Mukhcrjca, (Hous). 
V. D. Jerudian, (Hons). 
V. I. Titus, (Distn). 

(ID32-M) 

Atindra Kumar Mitra. 
Brajendra Jt. Mitra. • 
Biswanath Palit. 
Chandranath Mukherjea. 
Chuni Lal Bose. 
J agannath Sarcar. 
Kalijibon Shomo, (Hons). 
Kali Pada Biswas. 
Kumar Krishna Datta. 
Madhusudan Mukhcrjea. ' 
N asiram Sen. 
Nirendra K. Biswas. 
Pramatha Nath Mullick. 
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Asit Kumar Sarkar, (Hons). 
Asoke Kumar Datta. 
Bimal Kumar Kar. 
Bhupendra Nath Seal. 
Deva Prasad Maitra. 
Gauri Sankar Dey. 
H. Rai Sattma. 
Hiran Ray Chaudhuri. 
Hitendra Nath Sen. 
Jamini"Mohon Dhar, (Hons). 
Kamal B. Mukhcrjea. 
Kali Krishna Chaudhuri. 
Kalyan K. Banerjea, (Hons). 
Manindra K. Ghosh. • 
Manik Ch. Phukan. 
Nilkanto Das Sarma. 
Nihar Ranjan Chnkravorti, (Hons). 
Purncndu Ghosh. 
Pmsanta K. Dey. 
PJiemananda Mookerji. 
Prabhat K. Chatterji. 
Rabindra N. Ghosh. 
Ramendra Ch. Chaudhuri. 
Rabi Prasanna Chattcrji. 
Somendra M. Mukcrji, (Hons). 
Somendra N. Sen. 
Satyendra Ch. Roy. 
Sibdas Bhattacharyya, (Hons). 
Sudhir Madhob Bose. 
Satyabra.ta Das Gupta. 
Satyendra N. Bose, (Distn). 
Srftnohon Chatterji. 
Samarendra N. Ghosh. 

Sulalit Chandra Paul. 
-~-~Sucthir~Bhattacharyy<t:c-~-~~~=~ ~~~~ 11D34;193G}_ _ 

Surendra Nath Deb Sarma, (Rout~). ' . - -~ ~ ~ 
Sushil Kumar Gupta. A,jit Mohon Gh~sh. 

(IU33-l!J35) 

Auil Kumar Chaudhuri. 
Ankus Chandra Bose, (Hons). 
Anil Kumar Kanjilal, (Hons). 

A. W. B. Cazalct. 
Anath Bandhu Chatterji. 
Asoke Jibon Bancrji. 
Biraja Sanker Palit. 
Bimalansu P. Bisw_!}s. 
Chandra Sekhar Mukerji. 
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Dilip K. Gupta, (Hons). 
Hari Kumar LaJ. 
Haripa.d~ Pal. 
Keshab Dey. 
It. V. Mathew. 
Ni:lthiles Chandra. Sen, (Hons). 
Paul Ajit Ma.nclal. 
Pra.va.ka.r Datta. 
Pmtul Chandra Lahiri. 
P. T. Thomas, (Distn). 
Ra.bindra. N. Mukherjea .. 
Rameshwar P. Sinha, (Hons). 
Sudarshan Dey. 
Sushil Kumar Ghosh. 
Sarat C. Parui. 

(1935-1937) 

Ajit Kumar Banerjea., (Hons). 
Atul Chandra Chakravarti. 
Ajit Kumar Ghosh, (Hons). 
Bhabes Raj Sharma, (Distn). 
B. J. Ankalseria. 
Bimala Kanto Barna. 
Bala.ram Chatterjea. 
Bimal Krishna Banerji, (Dist). 
Bimal Krishna Datta. 
Miss. Ha.rshabala Biswas. 
Ja.gat Mohon Das. 
Krishna Chandra Saha. 
K. B. Wilson. 
Mrs, Latika. Mitra. 
Ma.nindra K. Ghosh. 
Md. Abdul Wa.dood. 

• 

Monoj Kumar Banerjea., (Hons). 
M!tnindra N ath Datt~. 
Nirmalendu Biswas. 
Narahari Sen Gupta. 
Nadia Lal Banerjea, (Distn). 
Pravat Kumar Mitra. 
ParimaJ K. Chatterji, (Hons). 
Pramatha Na.th Sinha Roy .• 

• 

• 

Pran Gopal Dey. 
Promode Kumar Pati. 
Prabhat K. Das Gupta, (Hons). 
Ramendra K. Maiti. 
Rabindra N. Das, (Hons). 
Sarat Ch. Bardhan. 
Sudhendu B. Mookerjea. 
Sarat Ch. Chatterjea. 
Siddheswar Banerjelt. 
Sahadev Dhar. 
Sudhir K. Chatterjea, (Hons). 
Sukumar Ray Chaudhuri. 
Suniti Kumar Ghosh, (Hons). 
Santimoy Banerjea. 
S. S. Kisku Rapaz. 
Siba.nanda P. Saba. 
Sushi! Kumar SaltCar. 
Sunil Kumar Dhar. 
Stephen Mrityunjoy Monda!. 
Ta.rak Nath Agarwa.Ila. 
Tarapa.da Ghosh. 

• 
(1936-1938) 

Abdul Bari Akhunj. 
Ajit Kumar De. 
Ajoy Pratap Sinha Roy. 
Amio K. Mukherjea, (Hons). 
Aba.ni Mohon Datta, (Hon"l). 
Anadi Na.th Bhatta.charyya, (Hons). 
Ajit Chandra Chakravarti. 
Bimal Krishna Das. 
Benoy Kumar Paul. 
Bibhuti Bh. Banerjea. 
Qhandi Charan Chatterji. 
Dilip Kumar Datta. 
Durga Charan Das. 
Dwijendra. Lal Na.ndi, (Hons). 
Ekendra N. Mukl1erji. 
Harold S. Bajray. 
Hrishekes Nascar. 
Jay Chand Mitter. 
Jnanendra N. Mukherjea. 



• Tyotish Prasad Chakravarti, (Hons). 
Kamalendu Chakravarti, (Hons). 
Kshirode C. Sanyal, (Hons). 
Nirmal Kurmar Mitra. 
Nikhil K. Sen Gupta. 
Parimal Kuma~ Ghosh. 
Parvati Charan Ganguli. 
Prandhan Khan. 
Prantos Kumar ~hakravorti. 
Rabindra Nath Mukherji. 
Sambhu Nath Sen. 
Sarba Ranjan Sen, (Distn). 
Satyabrata Guha. 
Sontos Kumar Bhattacharyya, 

(Hons). 
S. S. T. Rowe. 
Sushanta Mohon Da,s. 
Sachindra N. Datta. 
Sudhir Kumar Basack. 
Sukumar Majumdar. 
Udit Kumar Mukherjea. 

• • 
(1937 -1939) 

Abdul Faiz Nurul Hussain. 
Anil Dey, (Hons). 
Asoke Kumar Bose. 
Basanta K. Lal. 
Bhawani Pada Ganguli. 
Bhagwandas Jhunjhunwalla. 
Bhakti Benode Chakravarti. 
Bibhuti Bh. Ghosh. 
Bhupendra N. Mukherjea. 
Bimal K. Chanda, (Distn). 
Girindra N. Banerjea. 
Gopal Chandra Bagchi. 
Gour Chandra Datta. 

~-=Hem R.H.njan=Bor;c, (RonB).=--=---=----=- =

H. SouTham. 
Jyotsnamoy Gupta, (Hons). 
Kali Sankar Chakrayorti. 
Kamal Krishna Banerji, (Hons). 
Kantimoy Banerji. 
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Kapila Chatterji, (Hons). 
::\fahendra N. Saikia. 
}[onoranjan Das. 
Nitindra N. Ray Chaudhuri. 
Parsu Ram Roka. 
Prakriti R. Datta Chaurlhuri. 
P. A. Kurian. 
Ranajit Mukherji. 
Rashbehari Sarcar. 
Sachindra Chandra Das. 
Sailendra Nath Mitra. 
Santi Ranjan Mukherji, (Distn) 
Sisir Chatterji, (Hons). 
Subodh Kumar Adhica.·i. 
Satyendra N. Bose. 

(1938-Hl4-0) 

Abhoy Charan Basu, (Hons). 
Adhires Neogi, (Hons). 
Ajit Kumar Hazra. 
Amar Nath Mitra. 
Amiya Ranjan Ghosh. 
Benarsi Lal Dalmia. 
Bijoy Kumar Ganguli. 
Bonbehari Sen. 
Dhirendra N. Datta, (Hons). 
Dilip Kumar Chatterji. 
Durga Prasanna Sarma. 
Haridas <}bosh, (Hons). 
Hiran Kumar Hajra. 
Jitendra Kumar Nandi. 
Jitendra Lal Sinha, (Hons)., 
Kalyan K. Datta, (Hons). 
Kanai Lal Dey. 
Kartik Chandra Majumdar. 
Krishna Chand Q_up~a. ~ ~~ 
Kfishna Das Ghosh. 
Madhab Prosad Roy. 
Monoranjan Ghosh. 
Nirmal Chandra Chaudhuri. 
Phani Bhusan Sanyal, (Hons). 
Prodyot Kumar Das. 



Promode Ranjan Som, (Hons). 
Purnexfdu Chaudhuri. 

• Radhasyam Das. 
Raghubir Sinha, (Distn). 
ltamendra M. Mukherji. 
Ram Gopal Ghosh. 
Ranendra Nath Ghosh. 
Rebati M. Sanyal. 
Rabindra N. Banerji. 
Sambhu Nath Mukherji. 
Sasankamoy Banerji. 
Satindra Nath Goswami, (Hons). 
Sivapada Ch~tterji. 
Smriti Ranjan Mukherji, (Distn). 
Sures Chandra Chaudhuri, (Distn). 
Tara Chand Ghosh. 
Tarun Kanti Sen. 
Topsher Tsering. 
Umesh Chandra Mullick. 
Mono Mohon Mukherji, (Hons). 
Arun Das Gupta. 
Amalendu Sen Gupta. 
Sukumar Banerji, (Hons). 

(1939-1941) 

Amarendra P. Chaudhuri. 
Ananta Kumar Das. 
Anil Sekhar Majumdar. 
Amal KUmar Sil. 
Balaram Roka. 
Ba-lbahadur Chettri. 
Bans Ropan Chaubey. 
Chuni Lal Chakravarti. 
Deba Jyoti Dey, (Hons). 
Deba K. Sen. • 
Dwijendra Nath Mukherji. 
H. Zopianga, (Distn). 
J yotirmoy Basu Roy. 
Kashinath Ghoshal. 
Karuramoy Chatterji, (Hons). 
Kamakhya Ch. Guha. 
Kamal K. Biswas. 

29 
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Kanai Lal Ghosh, (Hons). 
Krishna Sadhan Karak. 
Kanakendra N. Mittra. 
Mahipatram N. Bole. 
Mani Bhusan Sanyal, (Hons). 
Nilambar Chatterjea. 
Nityananda Bhattacharya, (Hons). 
N. V. Varghese, (Hons). 
Prithwis Ch. Roy. 
Punya Priya Das Gupta, (Hons). 
Rathindra N. Chaudhuri. 
Ranjit K. Mullick. 
Rash Mohon Chatterji. 
Sambhu Nath Palit, (Hons). 
Sheo Sanker Kshettry. 
Sivadas Gangul;, (Hons). 
Subhendu K. Basu. 
Surendra Nath Roy. 
Sushil. Ch. Roy .. 
Sushil Kumar.Siddhant~, (Hons). 
Bijoy Banerjea . 

. Sukumar Ghosh. 
Tarun Kumar.Majumdar. 

(1940-1942) 

Amalendu Sarkar.· 
Arun Kumar Mittra. 
Asitananda Sen. 
Birendra Chandra Saha. 
Bimal Bhushan Sanyal 
Bimalendu Ghosh. 
Bisweswar Sen. 
Bek:hnian Singh. 
Brahma Pada Chatterjea. 
Chunilal Biswas. 
Dharam Narayan Pradhan. 
]!.:dwin J. Daffadar. 
Gvru Prasad Chaudhuri. 
Hara Mohon Ghosh. 
Hrishikes Gupta. 
John Beril Halliday, (Hons). 
Kshitindra N. Chakravorti, (Hons). 



Kalyan K. Monda!. 
Manabendra Sinha, (Distn). 
Nirmalendu Bh. Ray Chaudhury. 
Prabhat K. Banerjea, (Hons). 
Prodyot Kumar Mukherji. 
Priti Ranjan Kar, (Hons). 
Rajcndra N. Das. 
Ram Chandra Bose. 
Ranjit Dinda. 
Ranendra Narayan Roy. 
Rabindra Kumar Sinha. 
Sachindra Prasad Sinha. 
Sailendra Nath Gupta. 
Samarendra Nath Bose. 
Samir Kumar Roy. 
Sanat Kumar Maulil!. 
Satyabrata Ghatak. 
Satya Ranjan Bhattacharyya. 
Satyendra Gopal Mukherji. 
Satyendra Nath Banerji. 
Siva Pada S~n Gupta.· 
Sudhir Kumar Mitra. 
Syama Pada Cha,terji. 
Sudhir Bose. 
Sukumar Ghosh. 

(1941-1943) 

Arabinda Kumar Ghosh. 
Arjun Krishna Ghosh. 
Arun Chandra Chakravorti. 
Barid Baran Chatterji, (Dist). 
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Krishna Prosad Lahiri, (Hons). 
Laisram Achaw Singh, (Hon~. 
Md. Lutfar Rahman. 
Md. Nurul Huq. _ 
Nirendra Kumar Raha. 
Ram Gopal Chatterji. 
Ranjit Krishna Banerji, (Hous). 
Salil K11mar Basu. 
Sanat Kumar Mukherji. 
Satyabrata Ghosh. 
Satyendra N. Banerjea. 
Sudhansu K. Datta. 
Sudhansu Ranjan Bhacfuri, (Hons). 
Sudhir Kumar Banerji. 
Sushimendra N. GangulL 
Sunilendu N. Basu. 
Susanta K. Chatterjea. 
Asutosh Banerjea, (1940-43) 
Jyotirmoy Chatterji, " 
Durgadas Banerji, " 
Kripasindhu Chatterjea," 
Kalidas Mukherjea, " 
Kanakendra Nath Mitra, (Hom) 

" 
Pulin Behari Maiti, " 
Panchanan Bhattacharyya, 

Sailendra N. Roy. 
Balai Cha:ad Pal 

• (1942-1944) 

" 
" 
" 

~~Oliittaranjan Sa.rkhe.L_~ ~~~~~- _ Ama,l Kumar Banerjea. 
Dilip Kumar Guha. -~~~Amai Kunuti''GupW.. ~~=~==-
Dilip Kumar Sarcar. Amiya Kumar Sinha. 
Dinendra N. Mukherji. AII¥1lya Chandra ~oy. 
Ganapati Mukherji. Atalendra Roy. 
Herbert Macdonald. Bidhu Bhusan Nandy. 
Jiban Kumar Chakl'avorti. Charles Edwin. 
Jyoti Kumar Ray Chaudhuri. Dibyendra Nath Mitra. 
Jyotsna Kumar Sen Gupta. Gopen Mitra. 
Kamal Kumar Chatterji. Haridas Chatterjea, (Distn). 
Kanai Lal Das. I. Bendang Wati. 



Jagadis Chandra Ghosh. 
Janaranjaft Chatterji. 
J y~tsna Mitra. 
Lal C. Chhakchhuck, (Distn). 
Nir~dra N. Chakravarti. 
Prithvinath Mullick. 
Ramapati Banerjea. 
Rabindra N. Biswas. 
Sachindra N. Sanyal, (Hons). 
Sisir K. Banerjea. 
Sudhir Kumar Kundu. 
Sunil Chandra Basu, (Distn). 
Umapada Chatlerji. 
Dilip Kumar Shome, (1941-44) 
Gopal Chandra Roy. " 
Satya Ranjan Kar, (Hons). 

" 
Sisir K. Chatterji. " 

(1943-1945) 

Aban\ndra N. Thakur. 
Abhas Das Gupta, (Di~tn). 
Abhoy K. Banerjea, (lions). 
Abdul B. Talukdar, (Distn). 
Ajit Kumar Mukherji. 
~mitabha Banerji. 
Anukul Chandra Mandai. 
Ashim Kumar Sinha. 
Bashudev Biswas. • 
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Dilip Kumar Banerji (Hons). 
Durga Charan Banerji, (Hons). • 
Francis Subhas Biswas. 
Golok Bihari Majumdar, (Hons). 
Hem KaU:ta Bora. 
Krishnapada Joardar. 
Praphulla Kumar Rtly, 
Ram Charan Das. 
Ranjit Kumar Mukherji, (Hons). 
Sisir Kumar Sen. 
Subhomay Saha. 

' 

Tridib Nath Banerjea, (Hons). 
Dhirendra N. Banerje{l,, (1942-45). 
Dwijendra M. Chaudhuri. " 

(194:4:-1946) 

Ashis Kumar Mukherjea, (Distn). 
Badrinarayan Banerjea, (Distn). 
Bhupendra Nath Pramanick. 
Direndra Nath Sinha. 
Dwipendra Nath Mitra, (Hans). 
Dwijendra Lal Roy. • 
Gauri Sankar Bhar. 
Gapal Krishna Mukher.jea. 
Gunajit K. Talukdar. 
Jyoti Prakas Chakravarti, (Hans). 
Manas Kumar Chatterji, (Hons). 
Motis Kumar Mutsuddi. 
Manindra Kumar Bhawmick. 
Nripendra Chand~a Mukherji, (Distn) 
Prabir Kumar Bose. 
Pratap Chandra Roy. 
Sailendra Narayan Dawn. 
Sarat Chandra Chakravarti. 
Sunil Chandra (+hash. • 
Th. Haralu .. 
Matiar Rahaman. 
Nikhil B. Mukherjea. 
Nikhil Roy. 
Sailendra N. Sanpui. 

(1945-1947) 

Amar N!Hayan Mukherji. 
Anil Kumar Chakravarti. 
Baidya Nath Bhattacharyya. 
Biswanath Ghosh, (Distn). 
Birendra Nath Sarma. 
Debal;lrata Ghosh. 
J ogendra N. Baroi. 
Kalyan K. Ray Chaudhuri. 
Krishna Ch. Jar, (Hons). 
Kamala R. Chakravarti. 
Manindra N ath Misra. 
Manindra K. Kumar, (Hons). 
Manindra N. Seal. 
Parimal K. Chakravarti. 



Phani B. Patra. 
Rabidhone Datta. 
Ramapati Das. 
Sunity K. Basu. 
Sontosh Chakravorti. 
Haraknmar Chaudhuri. 
Nirmalendu Coomar. 

• 
(1946-1948) 

Archibald D. Mane, (Hons). 
W. Kulabiclu Singh, (Hons). 
Arnold R. Christien. 
BirnuJ Kanti Biswas. 
Bata Krishna Barman. 
Radda\'1 Gh.o\'lh., .. 
Hirenclra N. Chaudhuri. 
K. Gaurhari Singha. 
L. Samarendra K. Singh. 
Monoj Raha. 
Nripenclra N. Thaku:r'. 
Ranjit Kumar Roy. 
Rakes Lobhan Sarcar, (Hons). 

- Suprabhat Mukhopadhay. 
Sunil B. Ghosh. 
Sukhlal Roy. 
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Sankar LaJ Seal. 
Kalyan N. Datta. 

(1947-1949) 

Anukul Chandra Sardar. 
Aswini Kttmar Gayen. 
Birendra N. Mullick . 
DebeSh Roy, (Distn). 
Dasu Gopal Mitra, (Hons). 
Debadas Oanguli Pathak, (Hons). 
Kausambi N. Mullick, (Hons). 
Kalipada :Bhatta. • 
L. Mohendra Singh. 
Matilal Roy. 
1\{GuonlX\.~~n_ A.g,arwalla,_ 
Md. Pear ..Ali Nazir, (Hons). 
Nemai Sadhan Basu, (Hons). 
Pijus Kanti Gupta, (Dtstn). 
Pran Krishna Bhrahmachari. 
Radhabinode Sen Chaudhuri. , 
Rishang I(eishang. 
Sree J ung Saha. 
Subodh Kumar Mandai. 
Uday Sanlmr Sarcar. 
Umapada Mondal. 

And many more generations of students whom their Alma Mater will 
ever remember with love, ajjection and pride. • 
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THE VOLCANQ 

8-ukanf,a BhattMharja 

Sometimes I feel--· 
That I am a Volcano. 
An age-thick son,noleltce covere mv sight, 
The somnolenct> of the sleeping lion 
In a pe~ceful slt\epy hollow. 

Yorl' have heaped ridicules on me, 
In between epochs of explosions, 
That I was an inert stone,-

.I hav{3 kept mum. 

• A smile plays upon my lips, 
My heart bubbles with accumulated lava. 
I spy with my sleepy lion-eyes 
Your ~own built on false grounding 
With mortar of dreams ; 
Your foolis~ paradise of compact pageantry 
Built round me ; 
Your moon-lit nights of ridicule 
And fireworks of hatred. 

Look, look out, 
You dreamy! You wood-skirted! 
Mark my careless l!tarbarity. • 
Let your town taunt me 
Wound me with strokes of the axe ; 
Do ·not for a moment fee! that 
I am of the clan of Visuvius and ~uziyama, 
Their blood-brother. 
Let the burning, bubling fire in my womb • 
Remain. unknown to you,-
Let the gree:re shadow of ~y trees covE~~r, up the fire . 

• 
In your sky there is a light, 
The dim ~hostly twilight, • 
A veil of fillliy smoke 
Thrown on the woody mountain. 
Do not worry ! 
May be, it is an angel newly come. 

• • 

• 



2 

a" on, • 
Your festive jocundity must not stop,-
Forget there's a mountain behind 
A lively descendant 0f Visuvius and Fuziyama. 

And then, 
Let there descend 
On my consecrated life 
The sacred, the final moment -
TQ.e moment of-

.Eruption. 

(Rendered into English from the Bengali 
original by Prof. Sisir Chattopa!h.yaya) 

STARDUST AND SILENCE 

Prof. Leslie Biswas, ]Jl. A. 

Where moonbeams dance in silence dark and still ; 
Where stars look down through foliage dense• and deep ; 
Where howling in the gloom the jackal stands, 
His visa~e facing upward to the moon ; 
Where still the devil-bird in mystery 
Pour~ forth anon its shrill and piercing cry ; 
And where the hooting owl blinks in the d!rk, 
There let me rest my weary bones and die ! 

For in the music of the rustling leaves; 
And in the whisper of the murmuring wind 
I find an echo of eternity; 
And when my spirit leaves thi~ hou'lc of dust 
In weariness to flit from ~tar to st111r, 
It will anon fly hence to this sante dell 
To spend a last few gasping :wtoments in 
The spot it learnt in life to lo"c so well ! 

TJfE SHIP OF STATE • 
• 

Chandramohan Mohapatra, 4th year class • 

• 
Fluttered the flag beyond centuriec; round, 
Heralding the Dawn in open August wind. 

• 

Came home our ship off the rough stormy seas
Unchained once for all under heavy n.on!';oon skies. 

• • 
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Over tho shorfl there, to greet her way home, 
For the heroic Jight she was under alien gun ; 
To greet "The Bharata" on her day of Liberation 
Stood humming millions- - ' 

•Anxious, bewildered,-but. expectant 
Of the emerging dawn. 

Signal given-the siren ran 'lshore, 
',Jai Hind' Zindabad mounted high in air ; 
Crackers blew -behind the millions row 
Strange! th"e first flag flying half-mast below. 
The compass Iost:-the captain gone 
Bugle called on the Nation to mourn and moul:'n, 
Followed the shrieks from shore-, 
Where is he ? Baptt ; -
Our capbin, our guide, our leader, our father. 
The s~ip has .anchored safe, in weather-fair, 
But >lay 0' sailorr: ! 
Where lies her captain-her learler ? 

A man in tears rose on the deck 
And spoke in accents, soft and low ; 
"The light is gone ; " 
"The captain dead-our hopes wrecked 
Y ct, his ship and ours-, 
In darkfless left for us to steer, 
Through storm and tempest braving fear. 
Onlj' one of his dreams is done, 
Awaits to be done the vast undone, 
Now he's gone-
y~ the ~'~irit that lives amidst us-no death can decry 
The ship is to sail once and more, ' 
In quest of the 'truth', our captain's drean.." 
The wailing multitude raise its head in cheer 
His word<; soothed then; in darkest hour 
They hailed him high to the captainship 
He promised to lead her on-, 
On to the cheris:l\ed goal; .L"The ship" 
Under a wild monsoon "Bharat" sails ahead 
On her second voyage!she launched 
For the land Elderado 
Alas ! she 'is taken over in the mid-ocean ; 
By storms from within, 
The pirates, but her sailors 
They chained the captain to their ways, 
He is 1ost•in the regi<»! oblivion, • 
For him, remains behind the screen, • 
His dying Nation, and his vows. 
There ~eyond the unknQwn horizon 

• 

Under the foggy sky-in troubled waters 
Our "Bharat" sails on ; 
The suffering million knows not whither. 



DIALECTICS 
• 

(A Political Poem)* 

Sukumar BiMvas, 4th year, Arts 

(I) 

The world is rift, in 'two hlocks' hostile ; 
And both are indulging in much talks :M:Itilt! : 
~ne brands the other as 'imperialist and aggressive' ; .. 

• Though both cling to the ideal.of perpetual world-peace 

• 

(II) • 

'Democratic tapitalism' and 'totalitatian COIJimunism', 
A ceaseless conflict ha-ve waged : 
And the poor upholders of 'pacifism', 
Are but simply caged . 

• (III) 
• 

The 'democrats' assert that,-'world communism', 
Is inc~mpatible with 'Sovereign nationalism' : 
While the 'communists' focuss at, -the 's"-called democracy' 
Is the very denial of tht> 'principle of equality' . 

• • 
(IV) 

The 'individualists' press, the 'purity of propert,S'' ; 
While the 'communists' stress, the '11eed for society'. 
And the common man a.;pprehends, catastrophic cataclysm ; 
Arising out of such clash, of irreconcilable 'isms'. 

(V) 

There is intense propagnnda., on either side, · 
To give world-opinion, a favourable tide; 
There is deliberate distortiolll, of facts as clues : 
Each viewing through glass& of variegated hues . 

• {VI) 
~.=~--~ ---= 

~ Wcst.€r·H Union.oand ~the~ ;;~-Pa~ts-AtJantic and Brmu;cls ~ 
Are but mighty. weapons, in the hands of•the West. 
She thinks of \hem to be of much avail ; 
In case, agninst her, is lamiched a conquest . 

• *The reader is requested to read this prosaic piece of po~ry, 
having strict regard to the commas,; otherwise, he may miss 
the rhythm, however scant, that is in it. 
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• 
(VII) 

But what is happe~ing behind the 'iron curta.in ·, 
• Is not to us quite certain. 

But to be sure, the 'atomic secret', 
Has been, by them, divulged •direct. 

(VIII) . . 
Eastern Europe now, is not at rest. 
Because Tito is not, to their taste. 
Also in the West; there is a haste, 
To win over Fra~co, as their mate. 

• (IX) 

Tito now plans, to form a rival cominform, 
• Free from the shakles, of Russian thraldom 

Franco now forges, a 'third Power-block, 
Consisting of a few despotic, Mediterrane~ w'iH·-forcls. 

(X) 

• 
In the 'Satellites' of, Soviet Russia, 
Are going on 'purges', of serious nature;. 
As 'espionage', by Anglo-America, 
Is apprehended, to produce a danger. • 

• • 
(XI) 

Western Europe too, has her economic ailment, 

• 

And the 'grown-up daughter' is concerned, over her 'old mother's' 
Stalemate: 

'Marshall a.id' and 'devalued trade', are for treatment prescribEZd, 
But the malai~ is not y~t, cured alright. 

~ (XII) 

'Slump and depression', is ke~ at abeyance, 
By strenuous exercise, of economic wisdom. 
But will these 'p!ttch-works', be so strong, • 
As to withstand a strain for long 1 

• • •• 
• (XIII) • 

Eacfl. is in earneast, te strike out a big bargain : 
In Greece, the Reds collapsed with much Ruble coin. 
China, to the democratic world', is lost, 
Though at an enormous, Dollar cost. 
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• (XIV) 

Koroo is split, in the East ; 
As Germany, in the West. 
Many other countries, have been cut adrift, 
By the dangerous cjtnker, of 'power-politics'. 

(XV) 

Pe~ce-treaties, with Austria and Japan, 
~re deliberately postponed, 'Sine die' ; 
Since, the 'modus operandi', of tlw plan, 
Should be, as where will, no free~om lie. 

(XVI) .. 
In short, 'interested Powers', are all thinking in terms wf strategy, 
Which is consistently betraying, their ideological fallacy. 
B~t. this is, what Ir.ay be called, 'practical diplomacy', 
No mattac, wheth{'r it produces, all round complacency .• 

(XVII) 
• 

Pandit Nehru proclaims, India's 'neutrality' : 
No doubt. that is the, soundest policy. • 

• But some d_oubt, whether it will be possible to counteract, 
The contrary motives of, seasoned foreign diplomats. 

• • 

(XVIII) 

Far J!~ast is, in complete turmoil : 
But to which, is due this broil ? 
The West has a great share of responsibility, 
For engendering this situlition of a~xiety. 

(XIX)• • 
The West has had dQillinated, over the East as sla.ve, 
And never left her, to her f.ree ways. 
But nQw she is watching, wid,_e-ag~pe,-;- ~ ~-- ~-~ ~. 

--~How the Reds- are advaneing as a menace . 

• 
• • • • 

Malay and Hongkong, is heM!ache to Britain ;• 
But Bao is no doubt, a puppet to the French. 
Still Dr. Ho Chi Minh, is out to join Mao, 
To bring about a downfall of the passive Bao. 

• 

• 

• 
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• (XXI) 

Burma is not at present, perfect quiet, 
• There -is much heterogeneous unrest. 

But the Phillippino President Elpedio Quirino, 
An Anti-Red Pacific Pact, is determined to grow. 

(XXII) 
• 

At length, Indonesia, has been granted freedom, • 
Though like India, ihe will remain in the Dutch Uni.>n. 
'Sphere-politics', is a dangerous thing, 
And no one know~ it~: full meaning. 

f (XXIII) 

The white, Colonial Powers, of the West, 
Are now veering, towards the 'dark, continent' : 
As in Far East, they are being made to exit, 
Anu 1n the fonneT, much l'aw mate1'1a\l.'l J>eT~st . 

• (XXIV) 

• 

Cheap labour and precious minerals, 
Cal! pitch-up 'production', to heights immtasurable. 
So white races are, in that ignorant lando, 
R~1tdy t~ exploit, in a band. 

But the refulgent; 'Asian light', 
Has dawned upon, the 'African mind'. 
She is becoming, freedom-conscious' • 
Loathsome to br-under, pr<tsent ra.nrour. 

(~VI) 

The fluid state, of the Near anrt Mjddle East, 
Has to some extent, stabilised : 
Because Israel has come to exist, 
Despite t~e wrath, that Arabs did inflict. 

• • • 
• (XXVII) • 

• 
Pakistan now plans, atf Islamistan project ; 

• 

An Arab Collective Security Pact, is sought by Egypt : 
So we behold, 'regionalism', to be rampant, 
Though talk of 'internationalism', is not a little fla.mboy: 

• • 
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(XXVIII) • 
The United Nations, is following the League t.l'aditions. 
And she has been transformed, into a debating station. e 
Little has been done, by the U. N. 0. 
To regenerate Nation!!, of their woe. 

(XXIX) 

Littl~ convincing, has been the U. N. way, 
A:ftd none now respects, her sway. 
She is anxious, to maintain 'Status quo' ; 
So, many feel unsympathetic, to U. • N. 0. 

(XXX) 

In Asia, people are fighting, for 'food and freedom' 
Europe is subjected, to 'war-preparation' : 
Afri~a,-rutJlless, 'racial disc-rimination' : 
Australia : contemplation, of 'coloured repatriation· 
North America fosters, 'atomic fission' : 
South An,erica, generates, 'terroristic tension' : 
And Antarctica awaits, a four-nation, 

Scientific penetration'.· 
• 

(XXXI) 

Let us restrain, now our pen ; 
No longer lengthen, thiR endless tale. 
But it seems certain, that in the end,···· 
The 'worlrl-proletariat', will decisively gain . 

• 



TRUTH 

C. Lal Rema, ( 3rd .year arts ) 

• .\UY one who has entered the College Common Room must have noticed 
· ~n top of the eastern wall the following inscription, "The spirit of Truth 

shall lead you unto air Truth''. He would also not fail to not~e a portrait 
of Mahatma Gandhi hung just u.nder the above-mentioned inscriptiQn, which 
to me, seems to be a strange coincidence. I wonder if you have ever stopped 
to think what meaning this strange coincidence, as we may call it, has, 
or why the portrait of Mahatma Gandhi should be hung there and not else
where. I have ntticed this on my first entering the Common Room and it 
has kept m~ thinking on it over and over again up till now. There is, I 
think, a meaning and a deep meaning too, in it and it may well be profitable 

• to speculate over it. • 
Mah!ttma Gandhi to-day is acclaimed by the world as one of the greatest 

men that ever lived. India is greatly proud of him too. Whether we as 
Indians, have a rigltt to be proud of him is another question which will be 
discussed later, but before that let us examine in what the greatness of 

• this man lies. • • 
The greatness of Gandhi, I believe, consists in his "love for truth. His 

strict adherenee to tr'b.th and his unfliitching zeal for its realisation is a thing 
that cannot fail to win our admiration. He said that God is truth and 
and Truth is God. In other words, he identified Truth with God. He 
worshipped Truth at it were, and laid down his life on her altar. One need 
only read his autobiography "My experience with truth" to find out what 
it aost a man to be a seeker after truth. Gandhi has been described as the • • 
apostle of non-violence but to me he is more of an apostle of truth than 
of non-violence, for if everybody w•re a follower of truth there would have . . 
been, no need of vwlence whatsoever. 

There was a man who lived nearly two •thousand years ago and who 
taught almost exactly the same thing as Mahatma Gandh~ taught. TJ;tis 
man 1s Jesus Christ and the inscription quoted above is nothing but a state. 
me~t of this man. H~ also said, 'OYe shall kno~•the truth, and the truth 
shall make you free". He told Pil~te, the Governo:t of Palestine at that 
time and before w)lom he was accused, that he came into the world that 

• he '~ould bear witness unto the truth', at which Pilate asked the famous 
question "What is truth" ? We have no record of whai; answer Jesus gave 
to this question.· We only know that he need not have given an answer 

2 
• • 
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for his very"life and teachings had been a dem~nstration of truth. Jeaus 
• had to die because the people who lived in his time did not love truth. A 

Cannot the same thing be said of us to-day who live in the days cj Mahatma 
Gandhi and in the land of his birth ? Is it not because we do not love •truth • that Gandhi had to die ? These are the questions which we should ask 

• ourselves over and over again to-day. • 
• • • 

According to the Bible the first man and woman il2- the. world were Adam 
and Eve. i;atan came to them in the guise of a serpent which is a symbol 
of falseheod, and made them fall from Goo's favour. This is to say that 
the first sin that ever entered into the world was falsehood. Making due 
allowance for those who do not believe in the Bible, it may truly be said 
that falsehood is the first step that separates mall from c.Jod. Our ger!eral 
belief is that God is all-holy besides being all-wise, almig~ty, absolute arttl 
infinite. Truth or righteousness is therefore a necessary attrl'bute of God 
and He ce\ses to be God without it. This may be the reason why Gandhi 

I' identifies God wiiil truth and truth ":ith God. • 

If there were anything like the greatest achievement of Mahatma Gandhi 
I must say that it was his triumph over falsehood in that he was ~illing 
to lay down his life for the sake of truth. The world to-day is in need of 
truth no less than.it was in the days of Jesus. There is falsehood every-

• whete around us. The great powers of the world are viewing each other 
with mutual suspicion. Black markets and all kind~ of corruptions con-

• 
tinue to thrive under our very nose. We have reports of students being 
expelled from examination halls for using unfair means. We hear also 
reports of examiners adopting other kinds of unfair means. We are also 
being fed from day to day with news of half-truth or one percent truth. 
Most deadly and destructive weapons are being invented day after day and 

• we are warned that at not a distalht date htl'manity may be wiped out of 
existence ! But where are all these leading us ? Do they bring us any 
nearer to truth and for that matter to p~ce ? The answer is not far to seek. 
The world will never get pea~e unless it returns to truth. Jesus has said 

~--it.- Hundreds of others l1ave- deolared -it~ in different 8.gGs. Gandhi :Pri1s --~ 
said it in our own time. What are we going to. do about it ? Can we ~fford 
just to neglect it ? • • 

• • 
I do not claim to 4ave attained an~hing iike what Gandhiji had attained. 

nor do I claim to have truly followed Christ as I ought to do. It is difficult • to follow in their footstep and not :1 few have found it impossible .• But 
some time or other we must make a beginning and it is not yet too late to 
make that beginning. Until we have done that I a,m afraid we have no 

• • 
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riiht to be proud of Gandhi. We as Indians should try.to follow what 
this great son of India tooches if we are at all to be proud !!.£ him or we 

Ita must stop a.t once speaking about this man. It is just dishonouring him . . 
otheJ~wise~ We as students are seekers after truth and it ought to be our 
Sf!ecial endeavour to study, understand and follow the teachings of Mahatma 
Qandhi. The best way to begin would be fi;st to be honest with ourselves. 

· • .rhil is of the utmost importance for, Shakespeare, that greatest master of 
human character•in t~e English literature, has said in Hamlet, Aot I, Scene 
III, • 
"This above ~11 to thine own •self be true 
And it must follow, as the ni$ht the day 
Th~u canst be false to any man". 
• If we follow fthe spirit of truth' as Gandhiji had followed I am sure we 
too would be 'led unto all truth' even as he was led. This I think is the 

• meaning of the strange coincidence mentioned above . 

• 

ST. PAUL'S AS I KNOW IT 

• P~r Ali Nazir, ( 5th year Arts ) • 
• 

"The devel.opment of a complete manhood is our object and we must not 
aim at anything less than this." 

During the visit of the great Japanese social worker Kagwa, Gandhiji 
said to him, "Santiniketan is India". Panditji had also remarked,- "He 
who has not visited Santiniketan has not seen India". But whence 'the 
f~me of this great institutioil ~ Santinijretan is a confluence of world culture. 
This famous institution founded by the most revered philosopher-poet of 
the East is unique. •. 

·Now, is it possible that there is a second Santiniketan in any pa.rt of 
India~ More clearly, is there any instit"ution si:p1ilar to Santiniketan 1 
The most general answer is-No. :But it is possible-not in dream but in 
reality-not far to seek but in the heart of the great city of Calcutta. The • 'tiny little' College of St. Paul's •can aptly be •oolled the second edition of 

• the Vishwa-:Bharati with all its special features. • We call it 'tiny little' 
because in com:t'arision with the ~ther institutions of Calcutta its size is 

• 
so small. Here one will see 400 students instead of 4500. But it can claim 
no less than the great Sa,ntiniketaQ itself, the speciality of being unique. 

• 
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Here are its.special features : Like Santiniketan which is a confluellfe 
of world cul&re, this College is the meeting plac~ of Eastern and Western 

• cultures. It is the confluence of the cultures of all the eastern countries. 
Teachers and students from various parts of the continent and of th,s country 
flock to St. Paul's. Chinese,. Burmese, Ceylonese, Nepalese, Madrassi, 
Punjabis, Beharis, Gujratis, from U.P. and C.P. and Manipore-aft 

• with their peculiar dresses adopt the principle of "give and take" in t~eir • 
thoughts and ideas. Thus they help each other to enla;rge 1fueir own outlook 
as well as th•t of their fellow students. There is absolutely no fear of any 
kind-cas~ or creed or any kind of pro>'incialism-the two prominent 
black-spots of Indian character to-day. :!iindoos, Muslims, Christians, 
Buddhists, Jains, Vaishnavas and Sikhs-all are bound up with a tie.of 
brotherhood. t • 

Dr, Tagore once said, "The institution should be a perpet~al creation 
by the co-operative enthusiasm of teachers and students, growing with the 
growth of Uieir souls, a world in itself self-sustaining, independent, rich 

,'With ever-renewing "life. radiating it across space and time, attracting and 
.. maintaining round it a planetary sys.tem of independent bodies. Its aims 

should be to impart life-breath, to complete man who is intellectual as·well 
as economic, bound by social bonds but aspiring towards spiritual freedom". 
Is it not very perf~tly true of this great institution 1 The .aim of this 
College is-"The devslopment of a complete manhood is our object and 
we must not aim at anything less than this". • .. 

Life in St. Paul's is ideal indeed. At dawn when the bell rings, the 
students jump out of their rooms, gather round the bath rooms to have a 
shower-bath, sign the roll call in the Prefects' rooms-Prefects who are elected 
from among themselves, and begin their studies. The second bell goes at 8.30. 
A.M. when the daily morning prayer is said. Students of various castes, cree~ 
• • • 
and faiths have their meals from the same table and probably served by 
the servants who mostly arc the so-call~ untouchables. They all come 
to the lecture-rooms where the teachers :wait them. One is not surprised _ 

~ -~tOSflf\!!, teacher tca.ching Uiider me shade of~a paJm~frce orin fhe Sun duri;;g
thc winter. • • 

The pupils interrupt at will t.o ask questions of all kinds. "In Europcatl 
countries such interruption ~s punished"...!-remarked a~ European-but in 

• the great Santiniketan it-is approved and in St. Paul's it is greatly encouraged. 
At noon students enjoy half an hour reGJlSS as they do no~ in many other 

• institutions in Calcutta. In the after-noon the students as well as the teachers 
who live with the students return to the hostels. Students and teachers 
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Jliay together. This is rarely seen elsewhere. In the evening ¥he swimming 
pool is the source of boun~:lless joy. The professors with groups of interested 
students often while away the time in the College gardens. 

• 
• 

• 
'!'he evening study hour begins at 8.30. P.M. before which all have 

their meals, sometimes served by themse1ves. Before the study hour 
:veiing prayer is said. During it perfect silence is maintained. The 

' •Principal, the wardens and other professors come and visit students in their • 
own r~oms whi~h are mostly single-seated. They talk of the students' • 
hearths and homes and other Vlings. Here the students feel as~f they are 
talking with their friends and an observer will certainly be surprised to 
know that these friends wer~ their teachers during the day. This free 
rrii'-:ing of the teacher with the taught is a special characteristic of St. 
•Paul's. Thus b~ free-n{ixing the teacher moulds the character of his stu
dents, perhttps unconsciously. Moreover the student's health is the primary 
thing for their supervision. 

The homely atmosphere is specially felt on the fei-st dajs which the 
professors share with the students. These are monthly functions. Some·· • 
of t~e professors feed the students on their part as well. Again, one is 
not astonished to •see the European professors playing the 'Holi' together 
with the students of other creeds. Similarly Christmas is also observed 
by the non-C!J.ristians ~nd on the holy 'Prophet Day' greetings with good • 
dishes are poured in the room of the muslim student and on 'Id' day he is 
over-fed bot~ by his teachers and by his fellow-mates. Who can feel other 
than at home here? Really the whole College is just like a big family with 
the Principal at t)le head. :Former students of St. Paul's cannot forget 
their Almct Mater. 

The welcome meeting with an ex-student who comes to vi::;it his old 
<!allege opens with the Prtncipal int:ioducing him. It is a picture of a• 
father introducing an elder brother who has been away for several yeltrs 
to the members of t.he family. 1~e bond is sweet indeed. Students clo not 
feat their teachers but respect them. Before they leave the College tho 

• the Principal a.ncl t.hc Professors offer pra.yers for the happiness and success 
in \he future life of the outgoing students. The new o!les express their 

heart-felt sympathy~ uttering 'Amen' to it. JVhen they leave the College 
they ]eave with a heavy heart •'lnd they renfain always proud of their 
former College. • 

• In their acti"e life in this worl.I of struggle the influence of St. Paul's 
over them is incalculable. They remain unprejudiced, their outlook on 
religion, life and other objects are broadened; they become modest, generous, 
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truthful, pol~te; gentle. In fact they acquire the necessary qualities of.a 
perfect student. Another remarkable feature • of this College is that 

•its students require little vigilance in examinations. This is a very signi- 411 

• ficant fact. It does not only prove the honesty of the student in his C<iloge 
examinations but also his honesty in the greater examinations of life. ~t 
short, St. Paul's moulds the ideal national character of our country as thftl • • is the principal aim of this institution. • • 

When the Professors of European Universities come ~nd mix with the 
• Indian stltdents, learn their languages an~ behave as friends without 

restriction of any kind, one remembers the remark of the great poet Dr. 
Tagore speaking to the English public in Tareadero Hotel when they accord-
ed him a very warm reception; he said- • · 

"East is East and West is West but the twain ;vould Jeet in peace and. 
friendship". • 

St. Paul's is like Santiniketan an ideal centre of learning. To confirm 
this remar~ we should recall the famous line from the report of the .. . . . 
Sadler Commission.-

"St. Paul's is a Oollege.as a College should be". 
It is but natural for an outsider to think that by•calling this '1ittle' 

College, the second edition of the great Vishwa-Bharati, we have exaggerated 
our estimate. But,.mpartially reviewing its life and works~ have simply 
tried •to show that t'his institution is the nearest approach to the great 
Santiniketan. • " 

NOVELISTS AND NOVELS 

Tapan M ukerjee, ( 3rd year Arts ) • • • 
A novelist ia a likable person, not always in his personal life, but through 

the medium of his works. He is the ~ok-lover's idol. He is something 
extraordinary, something not guite natural-to be regarded with gr'eat 
respect and wonder. He has imagination, he_ has~tennern.ess, he -has· the~ 

_ ~e?~e qf~ight an!! wrong, ·he ·abounCls insy;;p-;,thy, he chastises evil, gk>ri-
~- fi~s good. He is a very su~erior being-nothing esca:QPs him. He portrays 

life, time, place-all vivid\y. Life and Jl•ociety, injustices and inequalities, 
}aw and punishment, good and bad-all these elements are reflected in his 
works. He dissects a man's heart-e:111poses its thoughts~ feelings, aspira
tions, ambitions, ideas and fancies, fears and anxieties to the minutest 
detail. His work is a mirror in which we see the reflections of ourselves 

• 
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iS we live, as we feel, as we think, as we behave. A writer's mission is a 
• noble mission. He ruth,.essly exposes the evils of life, its inequalities and 

injustices. Sometimes he turns bitter-a reformist tendency comes t~ 
• hint. He worships truth, and nothing but the truth. He does not care 

\rhether he alienates anybody-it is. :his miision and duty to represent tho 
~ruth as truth and the evil as evil. He must call a spade a spade . • 

• There are writers whose works have contributed much in reforming • 
the evils of soci;ty. • This type of writers points out the evils of life, society 

• and'law. Such an one is Charles Dickens. Dickens was a writer of a very 
• • 

tender and sympathetic nature. He contributed much to the betterment 
of the condition of orphan chiltlren and the school-boys of England. "Oliver 
~st", "David Copperfield", "Nicholas Nickle by" -all these books are 

• brilliant exam-lies of his exposition of social evils. Mr. Creakle and Mr. 
Queers n~ longer represent the school-teacher in England. Dickens 
was essentially a writer of the people. That is why his works so much 
appealed to the people. • 

• • • 
In some of his novels, Dickens has infused life and blood into the dry, • 

unio.tetesting details of history. How can one forget his brilliant represen
tation of the French Revolution in "A tale of two cities" 1 "It was the 
best of times, it was. the worst of times .. 00 .. 00.". The book is almost a 
pictorial rep!-esentation of the revolution. The revol~tion with its horrors 

• • 
and cruelties and tumults-with its cries of 'liberty, equality, fraternity 

' . comes to our mind's eye as we go through the book. We see Sydney Carton, 
that good-for-nothing drunkard, yet the most lovable and the most appeal
ing person, being led through the shouting multitude to the· guillotine. 
"I care for nobody, and nobody cares for me". Yet we see him sacrifice 
himself for the sake of the woman he loved. It is a noble and heroic self
~acrifice. "It is a far, fa:te better th~g that I do, than I have ever don&; 
it is a far, far better rest that I go to, than I have ever known". One cannot 
forget Sydney Carton long aft~ one has finished the book. He haunts 
the mind. He is the most appealing, the most impressive character portrayed 

• by Dickens. • 
• Writers like Victor Hugo have expressed their disa~proval of existing 

iaw and have condemned society. Hugo's "Les Miserables" reveals the • • writer himself. Only a Victor ~ugo could pcJrtray a Jean Valjean. His • 
book is an indictment of law and society, both M which can create only 
evil, but have 'not the power to. reform. Law, in the person of Javert, 
• 

hounds Jean Valjean, almost a saintly character, throughout his life for 
a paltry offence committed in remote past out of dire necessity. Jean 
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Valjean is refon11ed, a new chapter has opened in his life, but law does nit • take cognizance of the fact. It must follow him relentlessly, mercilessly . 
.Hugo rebukes society because it could not accept within its fold the. reformed 
Jean Valjean, because it shut all doors to his re-entry into it. Soc,_ety 

• can take revenge, can banish, it cannot forget and forgive. Jean Valjeans 
are ever shut out from society, and ever hounded by law. • • • 

A somewhat similar note on the futility of law is to be found in Dosto-
evsky's masterpiece, "Crime and Punishment". <:!an the criminal be . . 
reformed W punishment by law 1 Dostoev~ky gives a novel suggestion, 
which is convincing too. He speaks of retributive punishment. The 
murderer is tormented by the thought of tht! murder committed. His con
science points to him as an evil being. He suffer~ the wo,st form of st:!lf
torture. This self-condemnation, according to DostotJ.rsky, leads to• 
reform in the character of the criminal. • 

There is a type of novelists, who may be called 'serious' writers. Aldous 
Huxley is an•admiraJ>le representative of such types. It is said that ij:uxley 

• • once remarked that he does not at all care whether his novels are novels 
or philosophical treatises. In "Ape and Essence", his latest work, Wfij see 
the brilliant mind at work. In it Huxley discusses the future of civilization 
and mankind. He imagines how, as a result of the third world war, that is of 

• • atomic and bacteriological warfare, civilization and mankind go to doom ; • • 
only a tiny population of distorted human beings remail! and they worship 
evil. Huxley's imagination to some may seem nightmarish a;'d grotesque. 
But it is not so. On the contrary, his imagination is prophetic. Huxley 
is not a niere novelist ; he wears the mantle of a prophe~ and turns to be 
a benefactor of mankind. He warns mankind how dangerous and how 
ruinous will the repercussions of atomic and bacteriological warfare be on • Givilization and culture. How far this. warning te mankind will be heeded 
by the war-mongers remains to be seen. But there is no doubt that his 
warning is very timely and requires ser~us attention by all intellectual 

~-~heimte who_do not want mankind and civilization to be doomed. 
Lastly, ~e~tio~ may ~e-made ·~fa typ; of ~ov~list; wh~ ar~, le; fa;niliar -; ~ 

nevertheless whoa~ works require our attention for their brilliancy. Thtly 
are novelists dealing with hovor and terror, with the fiUpernatural as theit· 
theme. The most brilliant examples ar; Mary Shellye's "Frankenstein" 
and Bram Stoker's "Drlcula.'. They are uncanny, hair-raising and blood
curdling tales. Their worth you can understand only in proper atmospher~. 
Suppose, it is a very dark night. It is almost midnight. The hubbub of 
the busy world of day has given place to the calmness and the stillness 
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of the night. All the world is sleeping. Only to you is deRied the blessing 
• of sleep. You are sittin~ in a lonely room in a lonely house,•or to be less 

• romantic, you are sitting in your own room. The windows are open. Out- • 
side, the ~aves of the trees are rustling because of the winds passing through 
tlbem. Because of the absence of sleep you.are exasperated, which is very 
.atural, and you take hold of one of the above-mentioned books. You 

• •put•your back to the window and start reading. Now see, what happens. 
Mind this, you mtty h~ar sounds and whisperings somewhere and everywhere. 
It may come to your mind that somebody or 'something' is looking towards 
you, is watching you while you•are reading. It may seem to you that some
body is lurking behind and is. just trying to catch hold of you. A slight 
w.i~d just touches your cheek softly. Is it merely wind or is it something 

.more than thatf-for exa.mple, somone's breathing ? These thoughts, these 
feelings are not very pleasant sensations, are they 1 So if you wish, you 

• can experiment with these horror stories in the way I have suggested. The 
responsibility, of course, is yours. Mind you ! • 

• • 

THE NOVEL AS THE MODERN EPIC 

' 
• Profi Sisir Ohattopadhyaya, M.A. • . • 

Novel is _young~r than the poem, epic or drama. Rabelais and Cervantes, 
the wal founders of the novel, were fortunate enough not to live in the new 
society of which they were the heralds. They were the writers of the transi
tion period, fore-rlinners of the revolutionary storms that broke up mediaeval 
feudalism, and they were moved and inspired by the greatest flow of new 
ideas, the most exciting rebirth that man has ever knowninhistory. They 

• ~ood between two worlds-one dying and the other in the process of birth. . , . 
They had the supreme advantage of ' mocking and flaying the vices of the 
old world" and at the same th~e of not accepting uncritically the new. 
T~e same may be said of Shakes~eare and almost all the other writers of 
the Renaissance. Man has however "lost i~e stature since then what he has 
gained in mastery over the brave new. world whfch they saw beginning 
to •open before their delighted but not uncritical eyes". • 

• Historically, the •ovel first ser~ed as the liteiary expression of the middle 
class, developing strongest in England and Fmnc~ where the bourgeoisie was 
most powerful. Its prose form began with the rise of capitalism which 
~gel character,sed as the "acce11.1tuation of prose life". But the real 
revolutionary of the eighteenth century was not a novelist at all, although 
he was one of the greatest prose-writers of all time. Rousseau, the enfant 

3 

• 
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terrible of the ei15hteenth century, was the exponent of the crude mat.cr1-
alibm of the• age. He held that education ca!l change mankind was 

.not completely an illusion because if a man's social milieu is favourable • 
it may become true. But Rousseau's theory never tried to cstabli!h tbJs
instoad it led him to believe that the influence of nature is one of the most. 
salutary influences which can mould a man's character for tho bcttt•r. Th~ 
theory was of course a sad mistake, but Rousseau did a distinct servir- to •• • the novel by bringing back nature into art. 

• 
The eigh~eenth century was the age when the novel came to its owu.and 

was gener!lly accepted as a vehicle for litl!rary expression. Although it 
did not retain the romanticism of Cervantes and Rabelais, the eighteenth • century novel was not afraid to speak the blunt truth with uncompromisiz:tg 
courage and determination. The eighteenth centpry no'fl did not lack 
wit and humour and it was perhaps the first to emphasise th\t an individual• 
had not only different modes of life, but he had an inner life ase,vell as an 
outer. Heeel had conceived of the novel as picturing the individual 
in harmony ~ith his bourgeois society. However, since his time, the novel • • • has sought to depict the individual as often in conflict with "the prosaic 
commercialism of his milieu". This c.onfiict has often served as the central 
theme of the modern novel, culminating in the problem. of the artist"and 
the bourgeois, as presented by representative novelists, Flaubort, Rolland, 
Wassermann, GalsV~¥Jrthy, Wells, Proust and Joyc~. • 

• 
In their work, "the hero's adjustment to his society is gained at the 

cost of his becoming unheroic". The Promethean ind!viduaf, the stock
figure of the nineteenth and twentieth century novel, has quietly passed 
out of the modern novel, perhaps never to return again. · • The novel of the 
middle class seems to have sung its swan-song in the writings of Lawrence, 
Mann, Aldington and others. In the words of Ralph Fox it can be said 
that, "taken as a whole, the nineteenth century was one of retreat whicll 
has ended in a panic rout in our daf'. And ill the proletarian novels of 
Iienri Barbusse and Maxim Gorky, we find a happy fusion of the early hu
manistic "stress on heroic individuality wilt the vision of a social background 
conducive to artistic and creat~ve creation". -~~-:~---

~-~ The novei dea!,s with. the indfvidti'aCit is t~ epic of the gigantic struggle of 
• the individual against society, against nature and the novel could only devefor 

in a society where the balanee between mfVJ. and society was lost and where 
man was at war with his fellows or natlire. The world which we inhabit • is a peculiar world. Glaring contradictions are the first things that strike 
one in it. Side by side with unprecedented spread ofknowle~ge and develqp
ment of means for spreading it, there are suicidal preparations for warfare 
in which enforced ignorance is a great weapon. Naturally therefore the 

• 
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r'eople who can see the &-ontradictions, are most definitely coocerned with 
their part in what lies ahead-with what the future is going to bring for 
them, w~at they are going to do'with that future. An important part ore 
writing the novel is "ultimately aimed at constructive criticism of society". 
~hat is to say, the novelist describes some selected section of the world 
~round him and he so fashions it as to point out the weakness in the structure • • of society and even suggests ways in which those weaknesses could be • 
remedied. • • 

:Sut what is the condition of the society in which we live to-da;r ? To-day 
the whole world is in a terrible mess. Uncertainty, a fundamental agnos
ticism and a sense of uneasiooss that we are hastening confusedly towards 
ualmown ends are all that we can make out of it. To-day the mind of man no 

.longer rests on fcure fottndations. I. A. Richards in his Science and Poetry 
remarks that, "over whole tracts of natural emotional response we are to-

• day like a bed of dahlias whose sticks have been removed". The sticks 
are our beliefs. In his note on the Waste Land of T. S. Eliot he adds that, • "a Se:ijse of desolation, of uncertainty, of futility, of tlte groundlessness of 
aspirations, of the vanity of endeavour and a thirst for a life-giving water • 
whi~h seems suddenly to have failed,• are the signs in consciousness of this 
unnecessary reorg"anisation of our lives". This state of mind is a state of 
complete unbelief and this prompted Henry James to exclaim: "Thank 
God, I have•no opini~n", and Yeats to de_clare: • 

"Things fall apart ; the centre cannot ho"!d, 
~re anarchy is loosed upon the world". 

• 

We have got so used to the cliche that the age we live in is one of dis
illusionment, cyllicism, agnosticism, and the life is so characteristically 
a jazz one, that we are liable either to accept it without troubling to think 
of its implications· or to deny it outright from sheer cussedness. But even 
~hen we are prompted to question whether t.his despairing stage is over . .,. . 
now, "whether it is now possible for tne .artist to discover a system of values 
that are not purely subjective alljl individualistic but objective and social
real in the world of a society ouitlide the artist in the sari1e way as Nature 
is' real". Writers who desperately cling j,o old bourgeois tradition have 
f~>:iled to convince the rea.ders-somehow feel that o'tlrs is not an age in which 
tlte full tide is bearing us forward. The trend of contemporary history 
tl.oes not help us to.decide our attitude. "Bu~ we hope to go on existing, 
if we want a dog's chance of a rig~t, it seems tha!t we have got to make some 
choice outside the private entangl;ments of our pers~nallife". The novelists 
have got to trf somehow to und~rstand the "objective life moving down 
oi\ us like a glacier", but which is essentially not a glacier, is an historic 
process, the life of a people and therefore their "proper study". Stephen 
Spender sums up the whole thing thus : "The point is that it is almo~>t 

•• 
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impossible fo• an artist to-day, a believing artist. one who is not simpl1 
an individual anarehist, to live entirely in the present, because the present 
Ts chaotic. If we want beliefs, or even a· view of history, we rrn1:t either 
turn back to past, or we must exercise our imagination to some d0gPee,_ 
so that we live in the future'~. • 

Our age then is riddled with disbelief. Though few of us are disillusione<P 
• and agnostic about everything, all of us are disillusioned and agnostic ab~ut • ' 

some-things, and most, about a good many. Clearly svch & state of things 
cannot last ftl.definitely. If it did, our civilisation would crumble to .bits 
and disap~ar. And indeed there are already signs that it is passing. Most 
of the old convictions and values are gone beyond recovery, but their place 
is slowly but steadily being taken up by new ones, which are by no means .. 
the old ones in a new garb. 

All these affect the novel in three vital ways : conlnt, form and • 
spiritual quality. • 

The effect on content is patent enough. The modern novel directly 
reflects the ~ondition of religious, moral and political instability in 

• •which we all perforce live, on the one hand, and on the other it holds t>efore 
us the picture of a new society in which there arc very little of the old con
tradictions of life. If the function of art be "the grasp.and transmi~ion 
of human experience", then the novel inay be said to be the most important 
literary weapon userJ to achieve that end. dther ads can turp their backs 
on th~ world of actua_lity. No"body wants music to imitate anything, for 
instance, or painting and sculpture to conform rigidly to 'Nature'. Not so 
the novel. The moment a novelist turns his back on •life h~ forfeits his 
title. The novelist is compelled by his craft to face the facts. He gradually 
realises that his chief concern is, or should be, to offer ,;t solution to the 
problem of the individual will in its conflict with other wills on the battle
ground of life. He must also take into consideration that it is the fate of 
lllan 'that his desires are never fulfilled' but "it is also his glory, for in th~ 
effort to obtain their fulfilment he ctanges, be •it ever so little, in ever so 
limited a degree, life itself". The conflic1 of wills, of desires and passions 
is not, however, a conflict of abstract hufnan beings, for man's desires and 

~ ~ actio~s a,re conditioned by his p~sical constitutions and finally by economic 
circumsta-nce;·,- eithe~- hts pers6Iial ~orthose of society in generaL-~In--his~ 
social history it is~he class to which he belongs, the psychology of that cl1113s, 
with its contradictions and. conflicts, which plays tl'e most determinin~ 
part. So that each man lttts, as i-t were,. !t dual history, since at the same 
time a type, a man with a social history, and an individual, a man with 
a personal history. "Falstaff, Don Qui~otc, Tom Jones a\'e all typEs, but 
they are types in whom the social characteristics constantly reveal the 
individual and in whom the personal hopes, hungers, loves, jealousies and 
ambitions in turn light up the social background" . 

• • 
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•'l'l10 novelist cannot write his story of the individual fate• m.Jess he also 
sees this steady vision of the. whole. Marxism gives to the creative artist 

'"the key io reality when it sl10ws him how to discern life's pattern and • 
the p!ace each individual occupies in it" . 
• So much for the content of the novel. What of the form 1 Here we 

m~st.eonfess that practically nothing revolutionary has been done excepting 
'd!at it has become almost formless. 

Most importan"t of•an, the disillusionment of our age has resulted in a 
marke"d decline of spiritual quality in contemporary fiction. It rs often said 
that the best .writers of any age are in adva.nce of it. And so they lre. But 
the very nature of the novelis~'s art binds him to the present with bonds, 
ot1t161' writers, for instance, the poets, are free from. The novelist is both 
~ observer and f recorder. He must be not only in the world, but of it. 
If his thought ranges far beyond that of his contemporaries, if his sensibility 
is keener than theirs, and if his conduct breaks through most, or even many, 
of their well-established conventions, he will probably turn mystic or revolu
tionary, The modern novelist has turned both. T~ mod~rn novelist 
is a man of strong and comprehensive belief. He is not merely a critic • 
of th~ society, he is a creative artist, who is aLgo a philosopher. His philo
sophy is a philosophy not of inactiOJ! but of action. He recognises that 
there is a struggle going on all a-round and he must decide, must take sides. 
He can no longer perm!t life to be shaped by a personified ideal, he must 
serve with all his faculties some "actual thing". • 

Now one M the thief claims of Marxism as a political creed is that it is 
materialistic. The materialist conception of history, the theory of surplus 
value, the idea of crystallized labour : all these are "actual things", they 
arc material subj:cts "and yet move in the world of ideas". The writer 
who grasps anything of Marxist theory feels that he is "moving in a world 
ot obstructive and oppressive things". 

The modern novelist do~s not writtJ by intuitiop.. For him there is no" 
such thing as 'pure inspiration'. His writings are but the results of his • observation and knowledge. Out ~f that store he creates his story, his novel 
-nut the selection and arrangement of wJlat he knows must depend on 
his· attitude towards the world as a whole. It has• frequently been stated, 
and with great vehemence that the novelist does not and should not take 
sides. "Cold and i~partial as a judge situated somewhere between the 
stratosphere and the earth of colhmon h\lman beings he observes and des
cribes". But of course such imp~rtiality is neither-possible nor desirable
he must approv" or disapprove of the things he writes about. And if he 
apf>roves of·the whole of the gener~l background of his characters it means 
he stands on the side of those whom that world does not suit-then he 
must disapprove of that world and be a revolutionary . 

• 

• 
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Like allJle\v art tho revolutionary art is boujild to start crudely, as ~id 
tho art of other classes when they were new. :J'o begin with there are bound 
to be revolutionary novels as sentimental as tho sentimental novels of the •• • eighteenth century-the novelist's energies arc too absorbed in the r:,~arch 
for the intellectual and cmoJ;ional clarity for him to achieve immedia~e 
perfection of form or content. As the proletariat as a class grows strung>ft, 
as it is educated by its struggle for the power, its art and literature wtl g• • 
stronger. In the U.S.S.R. we have in fifteen brief yJlars.seen the develop
ment of prQ.Ietarian literature from the early agitational verses to Sholo~hov's 
'And qu~t flows tho Don'. • 

The novel, then, is the epic-the epic of G quickly changing world. The 
eighteenth century has not been afraid to examine man as the new bour~is 
society had created him. He had not been partfcularly\>leascd with th~ 
creature, but nevertheless he had faithfully recorded him. But in the • 
Victorian novelist we find a fear of man, almost a hatred of him. Man 
is no longer a lusty, cruel, cheerful, struggling and human creature. Man • is a sinner to be S~Wed by the novelist. What was it that had poisopcd the 
relations between man and man, between man and woman ? The answer 
was to be found in the manner in which the society itself had deveJoped. 

It was to be found in the growing power of money, in the contrast of 
riches and povert]j, in the heartless exploftation ef one c~s by another. 
Wh~ the English l:\,Ovelists began to look at man again and tell the epic 
of English lift:; so much had changed in the world that ~he novel was hardly 
the same thing at all. "The instrument had been blunted'as well as the 
vision of the artist". Scott ran away from the sordid present to the roman
tic past. Even Jane Austen, the true judge of men ~d manners of her 
day, failed to offer a solution and tamely surrendered to the puritanism of 
the time. It would be unfair to deny the Victorian novelists the credit of 
reviving the novel in England. Bnt they failed to see beyond their immedi~te 

• • • present. Not that they would not see honestly so much as that they could 
not. They failed to rise superior to the limitations imposed upon them by 
their age. Dickens tried his very best \o restore to the novel its complete 
epic character--some of his chaeacters "assumed almost proverbial existe1;ce". 
But Balzac and Tols~oi succeeded where Scott and Dickens failed. 'fhis 
was because t~ Frenchman and Russian could see through tho su:t'face 
respectability of the then.society to the progressiv~ deterioration of nfan 
going on beneath. Beca-e.se of this neit$er Tolstoi nor Balzac could appre-

- ciate tltl:J glory of theit contemporaries. "The Victorians were well enough 
-aware- of the-shallowness as=welCas tl\e next man~ l:lut ~ey could not see--

the deeper processes of spiritual disintegration at work. Tliey could.not 
see the baseness of capitalist society". • 'The :French realists of this period 
were superior to their counterparts across the channel. They saw clearly 

,. 
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aryl analysed courageously. But with the exception of Baiza; they also 
lost in the battle for dom,nating rea.lity. In the reaction against Roman-

,. ticism they discovered a posftion from which they could be uncrompomis
ingly. crit~al of the bourgeois society, whose contradictions were sharply 
~ught out by the class-struggle that was wa.,ging then. But these realists 
a~o, unfortunately for the novel, reached a, dead end by solely depending 

• llpoaa negative approach to reality. The English novelists refused to shed 
their illusions about society-they made an alliance with romanticism. 
The tragedy of th; sit~ation lay in this compromising attitude w~ich refused 
in an • ostrich-like fashion to fa~e the facts. • 

To-day it seems an unnecessary platitude to emphasise that the novel 
• should chiefly be concerned wfth the creation of character. Character no 

loriger, except in a formal sense, is the main concern of modern novelists. 
Tho novel to-dayls concerned with almost everything except human charac
ter: Some like those of Aldous Huxley, "are concerned with the Encyclo
paedia Britannicas, and the idiosyncrasies of one's personal acquaintances", 
others like D. H. Lawrence, are interested only in their O\Wl-selves at 
differe1lit stages while others like Evelyn Waugh and Ri<!hard Aldington ar€ 
interested in satirizing in a mild way the contemporary society. "Human 
personality, however, has disappeared !rom the contemporary novel" and 
the hero has also died a natural death.· "The process of killing off the here 
was inevitable in the de.-velopm~nt of the nineteenth ceq.tury novel". Th€ 
decay of realisrll only hastened the process. The older artists never shranh 
from describing a villain or introducing him as a main cha~acter in theil 
works. In fa~ Shakespeare would have said that "Life without a villain 
was incomplete". 

But the presen~ day capitalist plutocrats have become too respectabl€ 
to resemble the adventurous villain of, say, the early sixteenth century. 
And then t.he modern novelist is afraid to introduce such a character in 
hi~t~ novels-he fears that if he tries to re-create such a personality in fictiou 
he will fail. The fear drives the novelist• to the "reserve" of the intellectuals 
the quiet world of Swans, the weiJ.-furnished drawing room where politim 
is discussed in an academic atmos:r'here. The twentieth century villain
the 'plutocrat-becomes respectable and flai at first and then makes a11 
inglEJrious retreat from the world of the novel. • 

• go the modern novel has witnessed the death of the hero and the villain 
Personality no longer. exists exce~t in iridescctJ.t cuttings pasted on th{ 
microscope slide. "Such cuttings etre exceedingfy curious, interesting o1 • • beautiful but they are not living men and women". With t.l,., de::;truuti.urJ 
of t~e personality in tll'O' r.::;--.-;:;1, ~h€9 epic character of the novel has alsc 
suffered some change. Man is no longer the individual will in conflict wit:b 
other wills and personalities, "for to-day all conflict must be overshadowec 

•• 
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by the imm~ns~ social conflicts shaking and transforming modern life, a11d 
so conflict also disappears from the novel, beiltg replaced by subjective 

• • struggles, sexual intrigues or abstract discussion". 
• 

This is the direct outcome of the disappearance of a unified philoso:rfhical 
outlook, which had enabled thtl novelist despit.e divergent trends of though'!, 
to hold his own. But this was gone. The "Pseudo-Philosophy" of Nietll:sctfe 

• and Bergson, the "mystic eroticism" of the neo-l\:antians had also go~e t~ ' 
undermine the unity of the philosophical outlook. AnG in -the absence of a 
world outlo~k, of a complete understanding of life, no full and free expr&ssion 
of humaif personality is possible. The novel cannot find a new lease of 
life, a new humanism cannot be born until such an outlook has been attained. 
"That outlook to-day can only be the outl~ok of dialectical materialism". • .. 

To-day it is the imperative task of the nov().list to r\>tore man to. hi~ 
rightful place, to put in a complete picture of man, to understand and 
and re-create every phase of the personality of the contemporary man. 
Man is now. bursting free of the bonds arbitrarily imposed on him by the 

• capitalistic systenP, his mind is trying to extend itself, he is trying V> make 
the best of all the wonderful opportunities mo<lern life has put into his 
disposal. A new era of human liberation is bt:lginning. 

The novel will remain the epic o? the era of human liberation . 

• 
• • • • 

A ~ETTER FROM A FATHER TO .HIS 'ON 
Prof. J. S. Turner, M. A. ( Oxon) 

• My dear son, 

So your friend Bishnu wonders how I can keep abreast of rr'odern 
• knowledge here in this little back Wfllter, does hi? Well, you know the ans~er 

and indeed it is not so difficult as he might think. It's true we have no 
Thacker and Spink's anywhere in this jttle bart, let alone the book-shops 
of College Square. He wonders, too, where I get the books I must n.eed. 
The answer is that many fewtr books are requtred than he thinks. If it 

~~WitS r~lly necessary t~ buy all the books of whkh we are told in advertise-
• ment that- every n:{afi Who·wari.tSi;o keep .Up.With J)Vents in the worfd of 

science (or art or religion)t must read t~em I should. be in ~difficUity:-- -~ut~ 
you must not believe .all \he advertisement you read. So far as I can see 
no reason or proportion is kept by some critics. They use the term of des
cription of the latest novel or text-book which Wt)uld be ~xcessive if apulied 
to the Vedas themselves. I try to find the best book I can. They are the 
the one thing I admit being rather extra.vagent on but I hope they will be 
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useful to others, who come after me and so will not be a waste of money. 
Th~ best books are very f@w and so I do not read very much. • Of course 

.. I have to listen to the critics•but I know one or two who have rarely let 
me down. • They have time and opportunity to read everything in their .. 
s~Ject and for me I buy only what they recommend as first-rate and have 
not often made a mistake. • 

'Ir& more general subjects, literature especially, I read our own classics 
• a~d the English ones. I gather the very mention of the word 'classic' in a 

College now-a·day§ caMs up before students' minds an impression of some
thing <!>ld, learned, difficult, excessively long, mainly out of date: massively 
bound, unattractive in appearance and very dull to read. Let n!e say at 
once that I read for knowledge• pleasure and excitement yet I have never 

• foWJed this true. The classics are not dull at least not to a mind that is not 
dull: My expertnce is that they are just the opposite and if you think 
atopt it you will see that this is so. How did they come to be classics if 
they were n~t generally loved, that is, if they were not popular ~ And how 
should they be popular if they were not interesting ~ Moreover the interest 
that they offer will probably be greater and not less than tpat of thost books. 
For a cfassic is a book that has been found interesting by people in different 
countries, that is by people of different icJ.eas and ways of thought. So their 
interest is deeper ami more universal ; they appeal to the general humanity 
within us. Is not this a good reason tor preferring an old book to a new 
one~ You atli,j!Ure of ytmr mo~ey's worth. You will beebuying something 
that has survived time, the most severe critic, that i~ really intereeting 
and not ephemeral .• Of course it will be true that there is. much about ... 
life in the twentieth century that the writers did not know ; they lived before 
the industrial revolution. But in all the essential things they are topical 
and relevant becau~ these things do not vary much from age to age. Have 
the Vedas, the Ramayana, the works of Kalidas nothing to tell us that we 
need to know and which we can learn better from them than from elsewhere 1 
A~or Europe I read a trust'j'orthy cri~ic the other day who said that no 
secular author living or dead meant so much to this century as the poet Dante, 
who lived nearly seven hundl'ed yeirs ago. I am not saying that the reader 
of a, classic does not have to exert a 1ittle extra effort in the way of attention 
and imagination-he must recall as well as ~e can the d!fferent situations 
in which the author writes the book and in his ruino he must make these 
chai\ges. It may be that it is just that extra little effort •that we are too 
lazy to make. For I.think that our avoidance ~f those great books of the 
past is due to the mixture of pride :~a ignor-ance, :fttziness and false modesty, 
but mainly laziness. Certainly however, they will r·epay a thousand fold, 
that little effort that we must rna~. 

bf course many will say that the classics· are without doubt great works 
but they are written in languages·that usually are foreign to the modern 

4 
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reader and tholl;gh they may be able to read them in translation the secret ~nd 
greatness dte gone. I do not agree with this lJy any means. In poetry, 
no doubt, much is lost in even the best tntnslation but not so in prose . ., 
Indeed it is cemmon knowledge that several prose translations s~nd aJmost 
as original works themselves on a level with the originals from which t}P4Jy 
were translated. So I do not think that language need be a bar. Often, , 
in the days when I was a College professor, I felt that it was not tlJi re~l. 
reason for the books being left behind the glass door on the shelves. It was 

I 
. • • a mere .Y convement one. 

But st1H there persists that obstinate conviction that these old•works 
are dulf and difficult. Once again the fact of their being classics 
disproves this. How could that be di:ijicult which so many people 
of so many different countries in so many centuries found enjoyable.and • 
interesting 1 Or shall we say that readers in thos~ days "'re cleverer, Wise[ 
than we and so could understand them more easily or that 'hey were simpler 
and less critical and more easy to please~ They may have been more patient 
but I do not think they were more intelligent. The truth is usually that 
these book~ are e~sier than we like to think but we persist in cr~ating a 
smokescreen of prejudice through which they cannot be seen as they are. 

And do not be put off by the size of the book and even less by the probabi
lity of its being a formidable thing bound in dark colou~ its pages the• worse 
for what damp and insects and tim~ can qo to paper. These are details, 
seconda:ry things,• extremely subsidiary. It is p\,thetic avwever to see 
how•much they weigh with many. You know, really, it sometimes 
seems as if one of the reasons for which a man these dllj"s will buy one book 
rather than another is that the first is more brightly bound than 
the second. No doubt such people buy books as they buy flowers for 
decoration. Again, how often I have found that a \thole chapter in a 
modern work, perhaps the complete book itself, is no more than an adapta
tion and refurnishing of what I had read in shorter compass and much more 

• gracefully expressed in some other b~ok writte:q, a thousand or two thousa1Hl 
years ago. There is, I ought to say, nothing very wrong or bad about most 
of these modern books, only, they so often seem to me unnecessary. So 
you see I would say that I save myself a •great deal of time by reading m~ny 
more ancient than modern boeks. I read less and learn more and do so 
with more pleasur~ anc1 ease. Is not this recommendation enough for you ? 
I have to read a~d I enjoy reading modern books mainly on science, as ;ell 

~of course.~-~But here.-a.s ! ~id,_I otru13t m_y critics. 'l;here are many pop~
larisers of science whose ~orst fa.ult is t~ assun:ie~th~oprouf-o:r:-di:::prcr.f_ of~' 
what neither they nor lnyone else has properly proved or disproved. More
ever they are not always fully up-to-<late in their subje~ts and less \till 
have they the ability to see these subjects in relation to others. Theee 
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I til&' to avoid, preferring w~iters ·with more comprehensive and pltilosophical 
minds, experts in their subjeots of course but not assuming that they are 

~he whole of knowledge . • 
Ni.ft:hil Roy is coming to Calcutta soon on business, he tells me. He has 

pr~mised to pay you a visit. Expect him ant time within the next fort
nig'!tt--.-I don't know the exact date of his journey. He will bring you 
~re tews of the kind that I cannot put into a letter. Every now and 
then one of us has-feve!' for a day or two; otherwise we are fairly w(;)ll. It 
would ~e very good if you could send me a bottle of Paludrine tablets back 
with Nikhil Babu ; we cannot gllt them here. • 

• Your loving father . • . . 
• I . 

• • 
REPORTS 

• 
• The College Union • 

The election of the office-bearers of the present College Union Executive 
took place on the 24th August 1949. Th"ey are: 

• 

• 

• 
Patron-The Princip6\<l. 
Proi~in-charge-Prof. A. Chakravarti. 
President-Salil Moulik. 
Vic~President-Ajit Dhar. 
General Secy.-Asoke Sen. 
Astt. Secy.-Attanda Bhattacharjee. 
Treasur~·-Prof. J. K. Pain. 
Common Room Secy.--·Sisir Roy Chowdhury. 
Secy. Literary Society-Satyen De. 
Secy. Economics &>ciety-M(iloj Choudhury . 
Secy. Historical Society-Subodh Roy. 

. . 

• 
• 

The College Union cordially welcm~Jed the students coming from different 
parts (}f India, irrespective of caste or creed. • 

Within a few days of the formation of the new Union·, it had to confront 
• several• calls for strikes. In some cases it had to pass resolutions and read 

them •out in general mee~ngs of the ~tudents of ou• College, while in some 
other cases we had to consider resolutioos for going o~ strike. The student-" . world was convulsed by unprecedented events following police interference 
in a students' meethtg within the Uni'ilersity compound. The commerce 
student'; put up a. heroic fight and came out victorious. We too could not 
remain passive spectators. We pledged our full support to the cause of 
the commerce students. 
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Next came the inaugural ceremony which ougpt to have been held ealllier, 
but due to some unavoidable circumstances.it could not be arranged. The 
Principal opened the function by delivering a speech and it was preside~ 
over by the President of the College Union. Many artists came !rom ~utside 
and they took part in the f.-tnction along with the students. The func~on 
continued for more than four hours. It was a great success. • • 

• • On the 23rd January 1950 came the memorable occasion-the fif!~ 
fourth, birthday of our beloved Netaji. The Principnl glfrlanded the portrait 
of Netajtand spoke highly of him and his ideals. The function t()i)k place 
in the •aolden-Jubilee pandal. • 

Then on the 25th day of the same mQllth i.e., on the concluding day of 
the Golden Jubilee week of our College, the drama "Pantha-:~Hbaff' 
written by the Preeident of our Union, was staged fqr\i'he second tiine • by 
special request. • 

• 
The next day was Republic Day. From that day India became 

a Repubijc. Flags were hoisted all over the country. In our College too, ' 
the national fia~ was hoisted by the Principal. "The Oath" wa~ read out 
by the President of the Union. In the evening a Variety performance was 
held in which only the College ~tudents participated. 

Lastly, the College U nio11 is grateful to the student;, by whose inspiration 
a}ld 4ind co-operation it was able to fmtction woperly .•• 

• 
Asoke Sen 

• Gen~al Secretary 

• 
STAFF NEWS AND VIEWS 

Crisis in Education • • • 
The educational system in our ~untry is visibly disintegrating. The 

standards have never been lower \han now; schools and colleges are 
ctowded so far; beyond theiacapacity, that teaching in any sense has become 
impossible and tea"chers are worked beyond endurance limits. An average 
College teacter has to take classes at all hours of the day and in different 
shifts like a factory W<¥ker and is seldom free betore bed-time. On"top of 
+.h;c:! 1-.hcn .. ~:~o hauC~t lu:a.o.n-+-Ju;lt._'r~.-t:lont,_,;;lfl~-~d:aJ,;z _a.f. +.h,p. TTn.l·upr,;::.lt.v 'Wlt,h ~.11 t.lu~lT' 
~·-v~-,.,.....,...., .&..11.....,-,.--.......· ·a.~."'.....,..a....· ..,......._ __ ...,..__,_,...._ __ ·--...---~""'···--···-.a.a..o.-. ------J •• _ _.... -- ~---- -
unsavoury revelatfons. The first report of the Second Enquiry Committe~ 
is awaited but if the public has adopt,ed a cynical attit1.1tle towards University 
affairs not much blame can be attached. The disease is deep-seated, s~udents' 
problems are multifarious, above all frustration amongst teachers and taught 
alarmingly intense. If any worthwhile solutio~ is to be macl.e, authority 

•• 
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• must raise its own standards high and take a :firmer siaqp. One of the 
chief reasons, in our mi~d,.of the widespread indiscipline and insubordination 
amongst students is the lowering of ·standards amongst those who tit 
Olll higt and weakness in the seats of the mighty. 

The Universities' Commission has rep~rted and has formulated a large 
•1bmber of recommendations. Their work was stupendous and if total 

• satisfaction in the minds of the public has not resulted by the reading 00' 
the report the•fault is not of Commission. This is not the place f?r a detailed 
r~iew or appra.isal of the report, but on one point at least th; Government's 
attitude towards education •will be put to a severe test. Wi!l the Centra.! 
Government and the Prorincial Governments implement the report by 

.. ~stablishing the salary scales as set forth therein? The old excuse of a 
'depleted Ex<ltequer 41an just only show us that the Government does not 

• • take educati~n ·seriously. There is no safe perch between the horns of this 
dilemm!t. 

We are also in a welter of conflicting opinions on ·a host of educational • prqplems. Each has its own reputed and often self-•tyled champions tilti!lg 
at their opponents and we had almost said behaving like so many Sanchoo 
Ppnsas tilting at windmills. Baste education, Hindi .as State language, 
the Roman or•Devanagri Script,.Sanskrit as a state language (and even 
this has very exalted champions)' polytechnical institutions, eastern and 
western cfttture, ab~lition of English, all these amf more fill •the 'pages of 
our Newspapers and learned periodicals till the ~ommon man ·is• made to 
think tha~he iso one of the conclave in Pandemonium and yet things 
continue to remain just what they have been. 

We, howeler, at St. Paul's stand for certain values that are almost 
suspect in the rapidly changing educational world. We have moved with 
the times but we have not been overwhelmed by the tide, for we have 

• constantly refused ·to reduce our institution in to just a factory for 
the mass production • of half-bt,ked graduates in time to become 
pathetic quill-drivers. in Clive Street and its environs. Far be 
it from us to don the cf8ak of self-righteousness for we realise 

• most painfully how far short we have fallen of our own endeavours, 
• • but we still try to maintain that close personal toach 1\-1th, and exert a steady-

• ing influence on, the taught without which we feel·edvcation can have no 
• meaning. Life in the last ten years seems to have brutalised our sense of• 

values. It is thl task of edu~ation a!Jd th:r~fore, of Colleges and Universi
ties, notonlytoturn our attenti"on to the things tlvtt abide but also to convince 
us that without them mankind cannot live -except -in a· sub-human plane. 

• This noble and great 'task has ·been placed in our hands. Our difficulties, 
are many, our resources are ~ew, and the fruit of our labours may not even 
be gathered in by us, but it is a great adventure and to it we go . . 
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We extend our'heartfelt felicitations to Mr. K. C. Addy on his confirma-• 
tion as Principal of the College, as well as on h~ eiection to the Senate as 
~ellow of the University. We are sure that the integrity and 'ifnse of 
discipline that have characterised him throughout his years of service -in • 
this College will be of great us~ to the University's supreme deliberative • 

body. • -
Our sincerest congratulations to our erstwhile colleague Mr. B. :!. 

~hattacherjee for the degree of D.Litt. conferred upon hilll by. the University 
of Calcutta.as ~Iso for his appointment to the Indian Administrative Servi,s.Je. 
His pleasing personality will be much missed ilil the College Senior Common • Room, hut we realise our loss means a gain to the wider circle of administra-
tion in India. We have already had most glow1ng reports about his intelli
gent and sympathetic work of rehabilitation for the streaw of refugee.; · 
that poured into his district from Eastern Pakistan. • ' 

We welcome into our circle Mr. B. C. Saha (an Ex-student of tho • 
College), Mr. N. G. Bhattacherjee, and Mr. 1\L N. Chatterjee, and fervently 
hope that the~ will make their own special contributions to enrich our 
corporate life both inade and out of the College class rooms. • 
• We sust!tined an irreparable loss at the end of last year when Mr. J. S. 

Turner left us to take over charge of the" Calcutta La Martiniere. .A scholnr 
of repute from Oxford, he was also an ~nglish gentleman: His geniality, 
friendliness, a 1 ·devotion to tasks undertaker~. mad((. him all the more 
valuable to•us at St.• Paul's. •• 

The ~xperiment of cb-education in the Arts Classes of the College has 
proved quite satisfactory and we know that our women studeftts Will do 
their best to keep aloft the high traditions of the College in all spheres. 
In the meantime few special facilities are accorded them a~d few such are 
expected by them. 

The College celebrated its Golden Jubilee Week commencing from the 
19th January. The carefully prepared programme p;oved a great success, 
and the expected response from staff, -students lftld public was given in 
fullmeasure. A separateaccount of Jubilee WCJlk will be found on a 
subsequent page. .• 

It is with regret that we announce the retirement of Mr. P. A. Sircar,' 
our Head Clerk, after iH y~rs of co~tinuous and loyal service to the College .. 
Generations of stu<leJ;J.tS will remember him efficiently discharging his • 

-=-~dutiua =behind -.t;J.'lc .ccun~,.~but .,never_ too_ hu~y to ,pu_t _ t!! ~ ~4~~ry 'YO!"d ,_a_ 
sunny smile, an enjoyable jok~ or even a ~rd of advfce to worfied Or
over-anxious students. T~ ~any h~ was ate whole of St. Paul's on its 
purely administrative side. We wish him many years of restful leisure in 
his retirement. Mr. C. L. Singh who succeeds Paren Bahu, as Head Clerk, • 

.' may find it difficult to fill the gap, but we are sure that at least in his upright
ness and devotion to duty, there will be nothing wanting . . 
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A. P. Chaudhuri (Ex-Stw1ent) 

AN:r\ UAL CAMP PHOTOS . 
• 

Tired "Soldiers". • Bren Gun Training 

Light refreshments and .rest after 
a long route march. 
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OUR HISTORICAL SOCIETY EXEQUTIVE 

/ w~th Frof. Trip~rari Chakravorti, M.A. in the ceJ{tre •• 
• , . . 

OUR LITERARY t CCIETY-EX.EC "CTIVE EOJ)Y 



NA~IONAL CADET CORPS . 
• .. ( Annual Camp ) 

• • 
•• It is a year now since battalions for the National Cadet Corps were 
~a~sed throughout India. Whatever the sceptics or the optimists may 

• • • • h~e predicted as to the failure or the success of the scheme is not • 
what we shall discu~s here. A year has passed and with it has gone events 
some of which no doubt have been discouraging, others which•ha:ve shown 
deficite promise, and yet some others which have justified so•clearly the 
need for training the youth of our country in the military mode of living. 

• 

• There has been a good deal of criticism and encouragement from all quarters 
wtJ_ich only goes;o show that people are alive to the fact that military training 

• for our boys auf. ~ls is necessary, and when such criticism comes one should 
!ttways be~r in mind that the National Cadet Corps is just a year old. It 
cannot do spectacular things just as an infant cannot be expected to climb 
trees. • 

• 
At"t~ inception of the scheme thousands of University students volun-

teered for training. It would not be :Q.onest to say that all these volunteers 
wereo keen on milij;ary service. Many joined because it was a new scheme 
promoted by the Government and ·much the same spirit inspired their 
enlistment as.w-ould the four-a~a-membership to any ptlliti<ial or~nisa.tion. 
There were others who felt that the scheme afforded a. short-cut to a •career 
as an officer in one. of the Armed Services. Another section· may have felt 
that the Nati<"h.al Cadet Corps provided a pass-port to Government Service, 
just as at one time a period in jail may have been considered sufficient reason 
for a fat position,in the offices of the Government. It would be unfair, 
however, to put motives such as these to all volunteers who wished to join 
the National Cadet Corps. A very big majority wished to undergo the 
tlFtining for its own sake and it is these boys who have really made a success-• . 
of the scheme. 

Apart from ceremonial parade~J~~r Guard of Honour turn-outs for various 
distinguished visitors held from time to time, it would be best to judge the 
output and efficiency of the N.C.C.,-by turrlhlg to tQe A.linual Camp which 
was held in November 1949. Officers and men of the first B~ttalion reported 
for•duty at No.2 Red Road Camp on the afternoon of November 3rd 1949. 
Generally speaking this was entir~y a new exp~rience for both the officers 
and men. Excepting ex-U.O.T.C.•officers· and rri.en.this was somewhat of 
a novel change. Almost overnight one was expected to change over from 
the easy-going ma\mer of the civilian-into the controlled and efficient soldier. 
Thi: sounds simple enough, but in actual practice is very different. Great 
credit. goes to the boys for their 'adaptability-not merely as dressed-up 

• 

• 

• 
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soldiers, but as disciplined, dutiful, and efficient men, who learned quickly 
and took a prlde in their several duties. • • 

• 
• The day was started with physical training. This exercise early in the 
morning warmed one up for the strenuous work ahead, for cade!s harl a 
full-time fifteen dayprogrammeJnfront of them and very little leisure was-• 
their own. Barring mealtimes the men were constantly on their feet un1er., 

• going a graded programme of training which was not only strenuous, but.-e- • , 
quiredalertnessandsmartnessno matter what the parti1Jula- task may have 
been. Officlallty of course all parades ceased by tea-time, but, after four-tJ;irty 

• 

in the eve»ings there was always some game being played and the keen 
competition among the different Companies kept players and non-players 
busy with either of the football or volleyball rrthtches being played. Supper 
over, you may have thought that there was little else to df>• but to pull~a 
blanket over your tired limbs and sleep. Yet, sleep you-.vtluld, but again • 
in an orderly way. There was the roll-call to answer. May beth~ Compa~ 
Sergeant-major had a job. for you that night. You just could not say 
'no' to him ~may be you would have done at home or in the Hostel. 

• 
Of course during the fifteen days spent at camp there were quite ·a few 

'mother's boys' who were sick for hQllle. One reason or the other made 
them seek for exeats, but exeats were also limited and ii would be fair to • say that most of the boys who left the camp.for a few hours of an evening 
went •honre to fetch'" things they had forgotton or tlfough t u•necessary for 
their c!arnp life. 

A very encouraging aspect of the camp wa~ that veey fe..,. boys fell ill. 
There were cases of cadets being temporarily indisposed and coming on to 
the sick list because of blistered feet or injured limbs. But of illness there 
was little or none to speak of. The Medical Officer of the Jnit did pronounce 
a couple of cadets as unfit for training, and they were immediately discharged 
from the camp, but otherwise I think, I should not be doing the doctor an 
Injustice if I say that he had little 01' no workeat No. 2 Red Road Camp. 
This in itself speaks well of the quality of foo(! given to the boys and if 
ever there was any complaint from th~ about messing arrangements 
it may have been that the constant and strenuous exercise had given th.em 
a tremendous appetlite ~nd th-e <fanger was that they would eat the Army out 

~~ofhou"" m-.d~ h.o.~ :.-..,Fpa;~huntn"Y mouths ! · 
""" - -= - - ....:..._ ·-=--- ~-=--=- ---=- - • 

• This being the first National Cadet Corps camp ever held thebig"slfot~' ~ 
of the Army considered it. in th~ fitness t>f things to •keep us under their 
very noses. Consequeatly there were many and frequent distinguished 
visitors who by their visits kept the officers and men ev~r on their toes. . . 
Criticism and laudation from the lips of these military 'know-alls' ca1ne 
thick and fast and one does not yet kno'i which was more. Yet both the 
officers-and men do know what a "rocket" in the Army sense means and . , 
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tl8.so the stinted praise that falls so condescendingly upon ~e unit fr.oill 
these robot-like personages. Newspapermen and Press photographers 
were ot~rs who invaded the camp from time to time badgering one with• 
11ne,1ding questions and clicking their cameras wherever they went. Their 
\ervice was possibly a thing which our b~s appreciated most. It was 
i!td~ed flattering for the boys to find write-ups splashed of their activities 

•in the local newspapers, but what tickled their fancy most was to see their • 
photographs in the Bunday supplements of the various papers .• We are 
indeid grateful- to the publishers of the "Amrita Bazar Patri~a" and the 
the "Hindustan Standard" for•the valuable publicity and servic~ rendered. 

The camp was open to visitors from tea time and they could stay there 
till the Retreat bugle was so~nded. A very gratifying spectacle of these 
vi~ts was the pa•t the pa.rents of the boys played. It was really encouraging 

•to see streams ef*parents, brothers and sisters and other sundry relations 
take such a11 interest in the activities of the camp. Groups of people would 
gather round the area where the guard mounting practice was being held 
hardly able to believe their eyes that these boys were their so~ or brothers. • • They rooked so different in every way. Smart and confident in whatever 
their duty was and the pride that glintej. from their eyes was enough to make 
evert mother and father proud of their temporarily soldier-sons. The boys 
were the best guides for their parents !or they .would with just pride explain 
that whether J' was th<'*road or the painted crest at the lllase of th~flag~taff, 
or the general cleanliness of the camp, it was all their own work.• The 
barracks had to be .a pattern of tidiness and to whatever Company the boy 
.beJ.onged he nlturally maintained that his was the cleanest set ofubarracks. 

Camp life would indeed have been dull if it had been all work and no 
play. A notable fe•ture of the camp life was the camp fire which. was held 
periodically. A camp fire is a battalion gathering after dinner where one 
Company entertains the l>attalion. These camp fires were of a competitive 
n~ture and therefore much time and planning were devoted to the production. 
of these shows. The indh~idual items showed a considerable range of 
imagination and originality inasliuch, as many. of the items savoured of 
sameness and horseplay. Items ~aried from the conventional song and 
dance programmes to humourous skits on c~p life and ~amp personalities, 
recitations, dumb charades and story-telling. There were boys who had 
very- pronounced talents as far as the world of scing and entertainment goes, 
bl!t the lesser talente~ folk were not to be dissu~tded from airing their vocal 
chords no matter how unharmoniS11s the effect m~y have been, or th'e.stage.• 
shy people who may have forgotten a line or two ~f their recitations and 
paraphras'ed the ~st. What matte~d was that when f:Jle boys got together 
for a sing-song the hoarse or unattimed voices did not matter, as long .as the 
spirit of cheerfulness prevailed and the happy laughter of youth echoed 
through the night. ']).ere. can b.e nothing more invigorating than tg hear 

5 
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young men ~nging together and to feel that they sing because they are hap~y. 

The more practical and serious side of campo life was the intenFive training 
• the boys underwent. Arms drill was practised daily and by the~ud of the ~ 

course the cadets synchronised their movements as well as any 1<tul~r 
battalion. Weapon training•courses naturally are more interesting an~ 
therefore more popular. The weapons included in the course ar~ t!be 
Rifle, Bren gun, Sten gun, Two inch Mortar and Hand Grenades. • • • 

The~e were two separate training programmes inten~d for the Senior 
and the Nlw cadets. New cadets spent a good deal of their time witJJ. drill 
moveme~ts with and without arms, application of fire, observation training, 
field-craft and guard mounting. The old cade~s wh1le also doing the same 
thing practised map reading, verbal order~, defence and attack tactics, • 
message writing, and the light machine gun. N.Q.O.'s ue1.derwent a stort 
course which included these things, the purpose of whi~twas to test t~eit 
knowledge and ability as instructors. 1 

The amount of progress the cadets made in these different courses wafJ 
shown at dftl'erent.inspections made by Major-General S. B. Roy, G.O.C., 
Colonel Bevoor, Director of the N.C.C., and other high officials. Th~ guard 
mounting demonstrations by vari~us Companies showed the very high 
standard the cadets had attained during their camp period. The 'Inter
Company competitions (in the vari~us training courses) proved to be of 
an &:x:cellent order.a.nd the judges found ~culty ill placing.t-he Companies 
in orll.er of merit. All the tum-outs were good and it was hard to say which 
was the best.Company. All credit for the efficiency: and high standard • attained by the first battalion N.C.C. was entirely due to the (ood instruction 
and untiring efforts of the Regular Instructors. The cadet N.C.O.'s who 
were very proud of their various responsibilities maintained discipline and 
order throughout and there was not a mention of any serious breach of 
discipline during the camp period. This certai~ly speaks well of their 

.knowledge and practice of man mana~ement as also it does of the co-operat¥m 
and 'esprit de corps' among the ooys. • 

We all look forward to the next ~P· • K. D. B . 
• 

• • TENNIS . 
• 

The beginning of a sesc:~ion is a hectic time for sportsmen and organil!ers 
~of Rports. Th~ question is tQ choose the '!ould-be plalers out of the crowtls 

of applioo.nts. In spite of this iaitial diJiiculty we started the tenni11 te:rw.~ 
with sixty eager stude:rfts under the leadership of Prof. J. S. Turner. Many 
of them had never l}.eld a tennis racqu~t. It didn't matter. They wanted 
to learn, and they have now learned the game. At first they practisea in 
the fives-courts most assiduously. Unforlunately talent was not as (freat 
as eagerness and some bad perforce to retire. • 
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There were a few old raquets in stock and supplies of tennis balls were 
a~ilable. Out of an ori~inal sixty only about eight shaped•well enough 

• to deserve games with the Ptofessors on the lawn now worn bare but once 
as green ~g emerald. Prof. Bhatt helped us greatly in bettering our game. • 
s_gm~times the 'rabbits' of the hard court in their eagerly hefty strokes 
would send the balls up to the roof of Jani• Ali Hostel. And to get them 
b~kewas a headabhe to me. But yet they were quite promising. 

• • • 

• 

We started with Prof. J. S. Turner who left us in December and now • 
are concluding the td~ni<> season with our Principal in charge of t}je game. 
We ~t cherish "the ambition of furnishing the Bengal Junior• Champion 
as in days of yore, the days ~f Jyotish Bose, S. R. Naidu, et!., floreat 
teQnis at St. Paul's. • 

• 

.. 
• 

' 

• ... Aroon K. Mazoomdar . 

HOCKEY 1949-50 

• Hoakey practice started from February '49 and the-College Team with • 
Birendra K." Singh as the Captain and supported amongst others by Ajit 
Singh.-our 'Chinese Wall'-Debi Paul,•A. S. Arthur, D. Gahatraj, Sudhir 
De and Arun Mafumdar scored a ser~s of victories in the friendly matches 
and the Inter-Collegiate Hocke;)i League. After having defeated the Central 

. . . 
Calcutta Colletie by 2 goals and the Surendra Nath Colrege by 4 goal!f, we 
had to face stiff opposition from St. Xaviers'; and afler two consec~tive 
'draws' we caWfie 01ft victorious "and were declared a Group' Champion of 
the season. Ajit Singh and Dal Singh Gahatraj were recipients of the 
College 'Colours' in Hockey • • 

The College Hockey Team continued to maintain its excellence since the 
very commencement of th.e current season. We sta.rted by scoring a victory 
of.l3 goals over the Scottish Church College Team in the exhibition ma.tch 
played during the Golden .tubilee ceMbrations. The brief record of our • 
successes is enumerated belDw : 

• 

• 

Friendly Matches 
Winners-St. Paul's 

•• 

St .. Paul's Vs. Scottish Church 
College 2-1 

Inter-OoUegiate League 
WJnners-St. Paul's 
St. Paul's•Vs.l;entra.l Cal. 

" 
" 

Vs .• St. Paul's School-3-1 
Vs. Scottish C. tlollege-5o-O • 

• 
• 

Ct~llege-1-0 

Vidyasagar 
College-5-0 

• , , c.u. 
" " • Vs. Serampore CoJlege-1-0 .Law College-1-0 

" , C.M.College 
-declared winner 



• 

• • 30 • • 
St. PauJ's V8. Ashutosh-St. Pau1's declared winners. 

4' Vs. St. Xavier-0-5 • 
" Vs. B. E. College-0-1 • 
" Vs. Post-Graduate-2-1 (knock-out) 

•• 
The Hockey season will soen be terminating. We are, however, proud to • 

record that St. Paul's reached the final in the Inter-Collegiate H~~y ·• 
• League tournament ; although we lost to the B. E. College by a solrtar.f • 

goal in the League final in which our players put thmr best in the exceed
ingly ex~iti1Jg game. We have been declared one of the two Group ~ham
pions an~ Runners-up in the League torfrnament this year and this 
should prove a source of inspiration and encouragement to the future 
Hockey players of our College. • • 

• 
• • 

.. 
DaJsingh 4Gahatraj. 

'('lth year BJ.-.1 
Ho<*:ey-Captain 

• 
COLLEGE SCIENCE ASSOCIATION 

1949 : The Science students ot the College took•a keen interest in 
promoting the activities of the Association.. Ranjit Roy and Kamal Raha 
wert! eletlted the J't. Secretaries. Several places o" in teres\- including the 
Beng!tl Chemical altd Pharmaceutical Works at Panihati, the Botanic 
Gardens and <Jinema Studios were visited by different p~rtie~r Educational 
films were exhibited from time to time. 

The Annual Meeting of the Association was held on tl:e 12th March 
1949 with Dr. Snehamay Datta, the D.P.I., in the • chair. Professor 
Satyendra Nath Bose was our chief guest and the 'Bangiya Vijnan Parishad' 
was given a reception. In the course of his presfdential speech the D.P.I. 

•stressed the urgent need for the f!pread anc» dissemination of scientrfic 
knowledge in rural areas for the upliftment of.the lesser fortunate people. 
Sri J. R. Sharma demonstrated by in~esting experiments the properties 
of liquid oxygen. An essay-writing competition was held ; Prof. D. P. J{oy
Chowdhuri actedo~~,s t~e judge•and Ajit Bhattacharya and Sushendra S~ha 
came out first • and second respectively. Mrs. K. C Addy gave a~ay 

• 

_the prizes, and_the Principal received the distinguished scientists pres~t 
on -th~ oc~a-sion~ A~~. T~f>an a~d Salll pro;lded~the Ai:U&~icarentertainni"Emt. -~ 
Tea and refreshments w~re enj~yed by all present. • 

• 1950 : N. Anantraman, Ramanath Goswami, Jacob S. Biswas, S. A . 
• Gilani, Sudhangshu- Mitra and Ama~ath Nan have been elected to. the 

Executive Committee. A successful steamer trip was organised on the 
5th March ; the Principal, Prof. M. N. ()hatterji and Prof. G. D. Mukerji 

• 
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accompanied the members to the Indian Botanic Gardens. • Akhtar Ahmed 
a~d Dilip Majumdar stoo~ first and second respectively in the ~ssay Writing 

_. C<?mpet.ition. A science symposium was organised during the Golde~ 
Jul~lee ~elebrations. Sri B. C. Mukerji and Sri A. M. N. Ghosh gave 
~arned discourses and Professor P. C. Mah.anti, D.Sc., who presided gave 

'· a very informative and illuminating talk on 'the Fundamentals of Electrical 
• Melsurements'. ' 
··~ . Amar N ath Nan 

• 

• 

.. 

.. 

• • 6th March 1950. · Sudhangshu Mitra. • • 
Joint Secretaries. • 

• 

• 
• 

,/' . 
• /. BOOK REVIEWS • r · . MAHATMA GANDHI 

' by H. S. L. Polak, ii. N. Brailsford and 
Lord Pethwick-Lawrence • • 

• 

The book I shall be reviewin$ below is a publication from 
Odhttms Press '~Mahatma Gandhi" written in three parts by H. S. L. 

1~
~~m~.o~~~~~~~~!t:~~r~e0::~:t::.~~!;c:q::~: ~~~=~iv:~a2:i:; 
iJlustrations and is priced rather mode!]ttely_at_l.,2j!'-.Jk:l._ net. There is a 
fo~eword written ~y the late Mrs._ ~arojini ~.~.u. in he~~ilt characteristic 
vem. You c1tn get a fore-taste ofitfrom tlixs, 1tSfirst paragraph:-

"The festival of lights is at hand but this year neitherthe clay lamps 
of our villages nCJr the silver lamps of our cities will be kindled in I10nour 
of Dipavali because the heart of the nation still deeply mourns the death 
of Mahatma Gandhi ·w4o redeemed it .from centuries of bondage and gave 
~ IIJ.dia her freedon~<l her flag". ----. 

To-day is Easter-day:~~: anosome• of us have no doubt participated in 
Church Services commem<'rating, the great Resurrection. It is not a deli
berate but a pleasing coincidence• that on this day we should consider for 
a few moments the biography of one who, 'ltlithin living memory, approa.ched 
noarest--:and letli1iiS'b'"eSaicrwith-tbeutii10srreVefenc:=t~hiiig and 
li1'13 or ;J'CSuSChrist-the P.aJe Galilean and the naked Fl!kir. Ishall ncit 
:li>oifslify- attempt th; impossi'bie-an awsa~tQ(the 1iahatiila.-Let that 
be1'0r wmghti'er pens than yo~~ reviewer's axtd for more discerning and 
discriminating intellects. To persuade-shall I sa~ all of you ?-to place 
the volume in yeur book-shelves or~ven to borrow amJ.r~ad it from a lending 
Iilrrary that is this m()ment's endeavour. 

* By Courtesy of AU-India Radio. It wa~ broadcast in April 1949, 
--.-·~-~-- ·:·-· ---....;;~;.,,.,_!Jt:::""'-=""'-~-~ 

• 
"' 
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Truth is stralfger than fiction and to those two generations of my rcade~ 
who have bot!1 seen and heard the Father of the :rtation, been familiar with 
~his far from attractive physical exterior, that b~ld pate with its protrudi~1g .. 
appendages of ears and the pair of spectacles perched upon his ftose ttnd 
looking very nearly like a couple of gig lamps, naked down to the waist wit.lf. 
the dhoti worn well above the t:nees, the thin bare legs and the feet encase~ · • 
sometimes in substantial leather sandals or sometimes on clattering wo~el} • ; • 

• ones, the swinging almost athletic stride that later on in life slowed down to 
a sedater.step, to those, I say of you who are familiar with all this . . ~ 
the idea would be most incongruous of a Gandhi in his early twenties taKing 
lessons in ~ancing from a London dancing :Uaster, or learning the violip, 
or attired in expensive and well-cut clothes frQm a West-end tailor complete • 
even to the shiny silk hat, all these are like Jig-saw pieces that don't qu~~-e 
fit into your picture and yet these also are true, a,s weij.ts the fact that • 
despite his unattractive exterior many notable women wer: greatly dra'\flll 
to him, both British and Indian, throughout his life. The attra~tion of his 
personality struggling up from within through all the impediments of his 
outward appetrance,.that was his secret. "Struggling" is probably n~t the 

., • correct word to use for the strength of his so?~ just overflowed and over
powered ail else leaving no sign of a stt·uggle and no thought for the sligl1test 
irrelevancies. • • 

O:Qly Qlle evide1.16le of the greatness of th"e man, -and sure~ none such 
is needed now that h~ has left us, lies in the fact that three Britishers, a 
lawyer, a journ~list and a politician. have thought it' wortJnvhi1e to combine 
and write this authoritative biography of the Indian leader :Ud an appre
eiation of the life and work of one of the world's greatest men. Xhe character 
of the Mahatma, his philosophy of life and his influence on eJndian and world 
affairs are all dealt with sympathetically, dispassionately and with as much 
understanding as it is probably possible for one man to have of another. 
qheap panegyric and blind hero-worship you :'ill not find in the boo~ 
because these men, for all their admfration of Gandhi, are primarily men 
of affairs with critical and analytical intell.fcts tlte full force of which they 
bring to bear upon their subject. But y~u will find a keen and intelligent 
unravelling of the intricate mosajc of Indian politics through half a centumr 
of momentous <ili.an~es. Class domination, sex domination and 

• . race ~~.<?.§.~~EL<fu. .~!f~.12Yi-~§m=w:~-~-72~~~ii~_ wMn_~,~ 
Gandhi was born1 but to .the djasoll.Wou .. Qf -~-,.»f~.~~-~ made a __ __,__.... , . . - -- -
notable contribytion before- he died. 
~-~ ~ iii . -- -- -- • """'"'":~··---- • 

There are in the volume plenty of vividly drawn pen-p~ctures of many 
actors on the Indian ~olitical stage. Th mention only two or three for 
example, those of Tilak and Gokhale by Brailsford, and one by Lord Pethwick-
Lawrence"Ofjfiin~fl . ..,_ . -~,,_.._ " ~ 1 ... ·· - . 

• 

• 
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The Mahatma throughout his long life had made many a/.acrifice and 
n~t all of them in vain (ttl judge by our own limited powers) so that his last 
and supreme one, that of h~s life, was an end not unfitting though much: 
to• ~e d~lored and in the words ~f Lord Pethwick-J.awrence "From that 
.juneral Pl:~ ~?mes the messag~i~h~___9.!1Il~. fE~m the- ~~oss _two thousand 

\years ag_?.:.._.-. 
.,.• ':{Greater love hath no man this, that a man lay down his life for his •• friends". 

Sunday, Aprl! 17th 1949. -·----- K. (l. Addy. 
,..-.-..;:....-.t... 

• 
AN APOLOGY FOR THE DECADENTS 

• 
'{' • AN ACRE OF GREEN GRASS 

• • by Buddhcdev Bo~e, Published by Orient Longman's Ltd. 
" · Price Rs. 4!8/-

Roger Garandy writing recently on Modern French poetry .characterized 
it, lea~ring out the obviously dissimilar, as the literatuwe of the graveyard. 
What is true of France is probably true of India and Bengal as well. A 
mali/in spirit is abroad touching everyilhing with its opium wand and lulling 
our artists and poets into a hypnotised.sleep. It would however be a mistake 
to think that this h~notic spell is altogether externally imposed. It is 
very much Mernal-we have somehow ceased to distinguish• between 

• doctors and the disease. One does not have to be a M.'h.rxist, said Caudwell, 
to declare 'that bowgeois culture, is seriously ill. But the sick person has 
suddenly discovered that he is very much sick-though by no means bed
ridden--and he wants to shout from the house-top and convince every body 
else that he being• sick there is no hope for any body else. There is thus 
to be heard a song of despair in contemporary literature. Contemporary 
literature seems to wallow in its own sickliness and helplessness. Despair, 
utility and meaninglessness is writ large on almost all that is being produced' 
to-day. 

Mr. Buddhadev Bose .;ill go•~own in history not as a Jeremiah, but 
sa a Decadent prophet of a Decadent age. His "Acre of Green Grass" is 
at ~nee the symbol of the hope (if any) andl despair. of ~1e artists hewritea 
ab~ut. Mr. Bose is himself a novelist, story-teller, B~lle-letterist and 
~~ayist all rolled into one. He knows a good deal, but talks a great deal 
more. He is moreov8r, endowed .vith the none-too-happy faculty of talking 
with his tongue in his cheek. He starts welf. }Vhen he writes about 
Rabindranath an~ Pramatha Chaudhuri somehow he keeps his fits of despair 
un<l,3r control. But as he wars against~is own generatim:fthe ghost of despair 
gets the better of his descriptions and literary conscience and does havoc 
to his excursive and audacious ~terary pronouncements. Mr. Bose is a 

• 

• 

• 
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prophet par excUlence. Aldous Huxley is writ large on all that he do•s 
and says. Ift this literary resume of Bengali literature, Mr. Bose, somehow 

• 
'

1
constantly reminds us of Huxley and Eliot. To him these two have i)le ' 
last word with them. And as such, it is only natural for him 41to fQfget 
that Huxley and Eliot betwee!l themselves represent all that is putrid anl'tl , 
rotten in English literature. Happily for us all English literature did•n~t 
come to a stop when Mr. Aldous Huxley, the erstwhile iconoclast e~, 
pyrrlionist, published his 'Time Must Have a Stop'. or }IJr. T. S. Eliot 
his 'Waste Jand'. But for Mr. Bose this is exactly what has happened. • • We can only be sorry for him. • . • 

Politics is Mr. Bose's anathema. He wants to forget the abortive 
attempts he himself had made during the tTrst phase of World Wa.r II ' 
to align himself with the Anti-Fascist writers a~d artists group. That 
is of course a shameful episode-it is better for eve~ody concer~d· 
to forget all about it. Mr. Bose does the same and his moti'ies are not 
suspect. Let's hear what he has got to say on politics in literature. "Politics" 
be writes on-Page 57, "at present, is playing havoc with our literature : 
writers even some ~f the quite reputable ones, seem divided into politica.l 
camps ; and there is a brisk and dismal canvassing to recruit and be recruited. 
An appallingly large number of pe;ple has started thiJ.lking that it ~s no 
longer important that a work should•be good ; all that matters to them is 
thatjt sl:v>uld co~rm to some particular· brand• of polilical ideology. 
Disas\rous for young .;writers, this has adversely affected some of the elders 
too". These :Unes have a stamp of ex cathedra on the:gt. The critic here 
has become a public hangman. His condemnation of. t!i.e "particular 
brand of ideology", is a confession of a deep-rooted fear-oomplex and is 
essentially pathological. He acts merely as a mouth-piet!e of the Decadents 
-those who masquerade as the ivory-towerists or art-for-arters or the 
purveyors of pure art. Whatever the label these may attach to their wares 
;-the wares remain always and inescapably de~adent stuff fit only for tlte 
consumption of the sick and the djing. These people are afraid of life 
and life to-day has somehow come to be in~xtrica'bly mixed up with politics. 
~an is a member of a politically orgaJised and economically constituted 

s<>"cle'tyand ae-aucl:l pone excep~ing the Decadents can preach pure ~t, 
~art that is above thl!battlt1 t."lat is _b~ing waged everywhere. Man is on 
the March-the 1:>ecadents are on the rU.n ev6i:ywhere_. -~The apolog s~ 
for Decadent aesthetics an4 philosophy are tl·ying t~ put~upa"lat:~t-ditChc 
opposition. The pity of it is-the ditoo •itself is not sufficiently deep to 
bury them all. • 

• • .. 
S. K. C . 

• 
• 
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all, be pure and sincere to the back bone." 
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~t~fi11i W~;'F~i ~tf;lr.~ ~1)~1 'f.ftf ~t~~ ~<lt~<!ovft"?r '!i~t~C~t$f I 

~~ f~iff I 



cq<~wt~ 9lt~<P ( ~t'(3>~ l!lT\li ) 

~tf,rc~ a;ta; c~tw 1 <r'<ll ~ca-;1 c;;;;srt~~~ 9ft<::!ii ; 

15t1Fir.~1'f1 c~t~t ~~~ ~~a; 5ttJ?~~ ~r~tcxt? l!lt~i 1 

<J:T59ftc~ ~'~"~<~~ fi:'6'-~t~ "'t~t~ f-ff~;:; ; • 

~'fza;~ 9fqr.>lf'1~~~ '1~-c~ f<!~w it~, 
~tr."l~ ~t~7.i:1 xttf~ ; ~'PI;{ :Wt~<!i fxtfQ\a; I 

'-'l.>t_~Jt?:~C\5 ~~ <lt~,-"WTta;~tfQP ilt~i~ C"l7.~~ 

citt9ft~ ~cs~i ~a; 1 ~t~>"l<Pi ~?it~ <JS~ 01 

~-rf~t:! ~~,~ c~r.<P <.!l<Ti ~t'S7711 f~1;;g; ~t'€~1 
• 

~~C~ C'i'!'i7f ~<Tf'f~ ~Ff I 

~l?!~~ ~~~t~ t s~r:~tt:! '<ln!~ c~~tr.a, 

• 

f<f<~'f' c~'T~<P l!lt~1 1 · <::!it~1 c~~ -~t<lltcxt~ ~f<r • ' . ~r~ C'i'l'r.~ I ~~~ W9f~-~t-e~i f~~ I 

• "lt<JSI$~t~ '<(PI 'Sftr.a; ~~Jtrt~ ~fij- ~~ ~t~ I 

C~~tr.~ C<!~r.~i ~t~-C<fi?;T; C'lt?:~ ~~?;\!!/~ mQP I 

~;srr.a;~ '<l:~<rr.;( C<!l 'G'ftr.~ ~~rr.~t ~ cr:ttr.~ 

C<!St~'€ C"lT.~~ Cl>t?;~ \5t9f~9f ?Tfui \.!l<ll ~tr.~ I 

• 

'5tRl~ ~~t9ft~Jt~ ( ~ ~ <!~, ~tf~~J ) 

\!lt~i C<i <!?:<7fT.~ ~a;?;<!~ \.!l<!iffl~ I , 
~~~ ~i"€~i '€~tC<!~ ~t~ ; C<r ~t~";{ 1Jt9fi <T\u 
xt~ '!~~ ~fcir.~ ~t~ ";{~";{· ~'11 ~w 1 

\!!T~i C<i ilfr.~?:l!l ~f~?l @9f~!7.";{ 
~~Of <lltZtr.~i ~~~ 15t<P I ~?;'(30 ·~?:'(30 ~t?:~i 

'~t~ ~f~~i C'l ~t~'€ ~t?:¥1~ ~tC~ I 

• 



• 
8 

~1111 c~ c~t~t~ ~~tlef1 ~~'f-q_-fl ; 
~t~i ~f.l"t~ ~t~'Cl{~ ~tt~ 

'Sit~t~ ~ ~~ I 
tS~t~ ~~ m~ '51tfW 1 

'SI'C9f'fl'l~~ '5lt~t~ W'[t" ; ~~1!.~~ ~?;111 
• ~~~~1 <ttr.~ I \5lt~t~ <t~tr.~-s ~~ 

c9f)r;~ flrr;~r;~ ~t~'C<l$" c~ cJff~ 

~~~t~ C~ C<tlt~t~ I 

~t~t~ ca;~~"'\ ~ttwr~ ~'l!t ~t~~~t~ ~"'\r.~ 

f~r;~ C~?;<::!i 9f Q( C~t'C~ I 

~t'C~~ '€ 'Sit~t~ <t~~ l§ftf.t 

~~llf: ~~~T I 

~~~t'CaPI1 C~'C'<I' C'6"'C~ fmlifi C~ Clt ~'i, 

• 

'f.~~ <~Stt~ cot~~ ~tf~t<t~. <~St~ ~'!. W'l w~ 1 

~~tr;~ <11C"i1 c~ f<f9fc~~ ·c<ta;1 

c1l't1!1 ~t~ ~t~ ~l<t'C~~ c~a;1 

--~ -~5I7;~~-\!i~\_GJ;;"GY~G~-'~C, ~tf~ ~Cif ~1 ~f~~f!-
• • • 

'S~~i -s~t'C~ l~ ~'?;<;!; .f;'C~ '5lt'C~ ·~ CIS~<ft, 

<~St~~ ~t~ ~r;~~ c~ ~tf~ 

~a; IS~1 IS~1 ~'C~'C~ C~ 'iStfa; 
w;~~1 "D'Ca;~ ca;~;ftJS c~f~, c<t~~ ~fll \5lt~ ~~ 

• 



• 

<~~ ~tf.r~i 'itftSsrr:~ ~tf~ ~~~ ~t~-aoti Cll'<f, . 

l!~ ~t~t~ '!;$a; 9fr~ 

~fai~1 ~~~t~ i!~ ~a>j~~ 

<!~ ~~~ ~t\!itt~ ~f.{~ \!il~ f~~~ C<l'it I 

~~~ '!lit~ ~t'OO/~ 15t~1 ~r~c~ '51~ 9'\"CQ(, 

'!llfit ~t~~ ~fa;c~ ~t~trn ~~.~ 

~~~ l!"C~ f<t~J~~1. <ti~~~ ~t~t~ <tl\!i~~ <liQ!i 

<~J~ <l'ifirr:~· ~~~.~~ <U'<l1, <IS~ elf ,nwt9fr.-l 1 

• 

1f'f~~ w~ ( ~~ <1'~, 'ft~~r ) • 

~-srtr.~~ 1_(j'i !SiP¥ ~tr.~> c~~ '!ilt~~t~1 ;rtr;5, 

·lef~t~,.~ ~~1~~: ~tRl!t~1 ~lit~~~ <l'it-c~ 
l!t~c~~ ~i5J\!il~ ~11~~ <tJ'<f ~f~<~St~ 

<tt~ <It~ 

~f8~t~~ <fi~Cj ~t~'i11 ; • • 
~~ ~'C~~~ "'ft~~ '1~~1 

• 
~~~tr;~ 9{~a; ~~~~'it~ 

~fu~ti.~ ~~~t~, ~fi5lef~ 9fQ( I 

~fi¥r.~~ ~~~t~ xtf~f<r~"'T 

~~1ft~;{ • 

l!'C~t~~ ~1<1'~~~ ~~ ~~t~ . 
~~ <!SC~ ';{~'(;';{~ \6t'11 ;

<tJ( '!lltlefi r.m~ #r~<t. 

1_~i5~1 ~t~t<~St~ ~<f I 



• 
'<l~ti£P r~C!\cvr~ ~rcr~t~ 11r~ 

~f~!!li~ ')'{~$t~~~ ~19\!5'1 if~ 

clef~ ~r.~ ~t~-

~t~'<lt~l ~1'<l1T.~~ '<li~ I 

r.vrr.~~ 'f.·tztr:~i ~t~ ~tr.o.T 

-~tR~ ~r.~r.~ \!i't f<tr.~t~l' 9\ ~W·l 

~if\?.1 ~l<~r.-;J~ c~t5t~:!i lff~ • 
~a;r.~~ (')'{~ ~(.1) f<l8> ?f~l)'t'?f'i ; 

i\}:!T.~~ ,~~1~t~ fvr~ c~·tr.~ <tSt~l) 

~~' ~nvr~ <tStc~ <~J'<f, ,t~ t?Ji ! 

• <lrtf~"Dt~, ~'¥T."l~ ~}:!if~~ ?fr.~ 

<~rtf~&~ ;,~J\!!HI "nxtt~ f~~r.~ 

·.w\!t ~to.r <f ~HI~ ~ t5t'f~l ,f~~) 

~-:g; ~r~lfa;~ l.!l<TS ~'t~r.~~ ~<r,--

• 'il'tf"t'r.<{ ·2.\'tr.~~ ~a;J \!!t~Kq~ ;:;tf~ · 

f-;j~~ <l'f~1- ,<l~'f~1, VJTJCtt"l ~~t~ I 

• 

')'{T,\!!T-.:{ CVf ( '!!~ <!.\ ')'{tf~\!!J ) 

<~~~~ trfa; \!Jir.!<f f<~.~\!i lTt~tr.w~ ~t}l 
' 

·---~t~JC'ff~_')'{~~ ~'tt~ ! 
,~~ ·2t'tt;'~f; ~~~;~~~~i= ~=~~~~h.~ 

Cl.\ ~5f'tJ. 9\\!i~ '51t9f~t?:~ ,>lf?fr;\!i '5'tr;~ 

~t}l, ~Jet, ~a;, C5tti1i~"i~,-

~5t '{<:5t ,t~~tr.~ ~~r.~)l]( fvr~ 1 

~~ w1~r.~n~ ~~,~-em\!) 
• 



~r~~t9"f~r§~ c<llttil1 ~~~tr.~ 

~5f"Ol 1'il/ ~7:~ ~t~l C<f-~?{ ilt~, 

~t~, 

9-fl!i, 9j_119f ~t~a,J @9-ft~tr.~ 

'Pft~tr.~~ ~~J~~ 'l~t~~ ~tl:"?\ 1 

<lflS<ti1 f1~~ .<!i~ ~t~ c'i\t~fif~~ 
'5!t<lit~xt~ \5111~ 'lW"1k~ 

f;j~ frf~ ~t~~a;r ~tt~l 

• c~~t<J~ ~~'t\~ f~~ ~~ <r.tr.~i, 

___.~-'<lt~f~~=-·f~1Jt~\! 
~~~~; 

~t~ 

C<tiS7~~~ <f~'jjt~a>!J 'l'1Ttfil?:~ ~t~ 

' <lt~t~i ~~t~ ~~J~O{,-
l7;5f ~5t 'ltftt"~t~~ ~~r.~1i!f f¥t;r 1 

• 

·fill:~ '!ir(<ti~~rn -rtr.or f<fi <If~¥ 

~"'~~<f.~-! 

@'StG? tg~?:1t'i\ ilt'lt'll ~"if! 

r.*t9"f~a>!~t~ ~~~f~ 

~t7f~t~,;i <fJ~ ~~1"9-ft~ 
• 

~ f~tjj~ <.!l<f.t~ tZf ~"!?1>t~ ; 
~'i\rr~ \~t't<f~i ~1 <Jr;qf~mw 

~~J.~ '5t~H~ <lit;~ I 

~t~, 

<f~i!i ~til?:<f~ ~t'ffit<!i 'Itt~ 

~r.'&~ ~t~r.~ <lt~tr.vr~ ~GJ -

V.'If V.5f 'lt~~tr~ ~~t?~Ti:!!f N;r 1 

• 

• 

• 



l'f~~~ ~tro~;'f <~t~'ft~ ~rr~ 

'{l~t'C~ ~H'if <lift~' f<l"<]fiC9f~ ~tfil 

~finm~ ~~~ f.r~(~-
ll~"'Tf5<!i1 '!lftf.B(t~ i!li~ l 

om~ ~iff ~1. ~tPI~u:~ ~t~ 

e.;~~c~ f<f;r;~ em~ ~\!l ~~t~ta;r 1 

~t~ . 
.,~~OJJ 9fQ!otft, lft~1 c~~;~ ilt~ 

nT'if'C~~ ~~~t'C'if ~t'C~i ~~~il,- • 

~C-ff ~1:'-ff 'ft~ti:'{ ~?f~~, 
-.!l'C'I'C~ f.:fi "l:~J-~~ c~~~~~t~-! 
lf~ 'i!'C~ ~lll~t'C\1! <li'! ~~9ft~ 

~\! ~ftf1, ~~ ~t~tf(~ 

~'!"'\'J!iJ ~~t~ cw.:r-~~; 

~.£~~ •rc~ ~t~i w~ ~er~ 

~fmfi~ ~c~ ~Cil~ ~ ~t~c~~ ostt., r 
~~~ f~ "<15~-w~ c~l-., ~~t<tSt~ r 
~tf1f 5~'1 ~ '!t~ 'Pj_"il~~ 

~tfir~t~ ~~tcwfif 'Pj_il~ otf~ 

'!'Clft~ttili lft~i ~~ ~ti"r' • 
'!~cittt~~ ~~ ~Q'I lf~ttw~ ~t~ ~~~ll 

'i!t~~ '!~ ~eft~ 1 • 

• 

. . 



• 

~t~~~ ~t?:~ l.!l<lli7fi C'<lt~t~ Cl>?:9f ! ~~P! 9f~t~';f1-? C~t<r-1 ~~~ 

~~t':ftP! .--r:~ c~~~~~-

• 
• 

"<!~1 ~<1', ~~i{ '5l:t~ 

9f~q 12{Q)~ 9ft~--

'5l:t~ <!7.?.11 ~1, C<llt~t~ '5l:t?:~ 

C\!i9ft'ij~~~ ~~~ I" 

~~il c~t<llt~ <lit?:~ <!?:~1· ~'-S~t,1 c~~P! l.!l<ll,i '5l:<!t'ij~ <~Jt9ft~ 
9f~t~;ft,t'-S C\!i~Fl I ~?:,t~ ~~tP! '5I: ~'lf\!i<fi~ I ~~T C<ll<li7f ilt':ft~ '5l:t<lltXf 

'5l:t~ C\!i9ft~nt;~ ~t~ 1 '5ft~ <~?:~1 <rfw ~?:\!~ ~~, c~t<lli \!it~ if~~ 

ortrn~ R?:\!i ~t~"'t '5ftC~, l.!l~;f f<p CT)i~<!~~~ <(?;;f C~?:'t'-9 ~~~"'! '51:1?;~ 

~rvr ;;;~'! ~~~\!it~ ~t?:Q) ~tc~t Qlte<tS 1 l.!l<ll ~t<t'le<ll file~ ~~. c~t<llt~ 
• 

'11 c~t~ \5l'ij\!5~ c~t<tSt~ ~te~~, ~t~ c~t<lli '!~')'f.'tt~ ~~e~ fwer.;i-"~t<!~ 

'5l:t~t~ f<ll <ll~?:<f ~1, CP!~ c~ ~~~t~ ~'l\!ii !" '5l<t'!tl ~tnt?! <lite~ ~,1 

c~t<r>t~ ~t"~;fi c~tr.a<fi P!i '5lt~')'f.9f c~t~a;1, <Ff<l ~1 ~tiltilR 1 • • 
c~r.i7fe<fi7fl<lit~ 1.!1~ c~ ~~~ ~f<f 1.!1~ ~7.~~ ~,1 '5l·t~~i <FM~ '5l:i]Jt"17 

Ci7f~t7.~'9 9ft~, '5l:t~ 9ft~ ~t~ fxt~ T)fiji!j '5l~eP! I fit~~ ~P! '!<$ 

~7.~ C<ft<lft~P!i ~~~ P!i, f<F-'{?i \!it?:<li" ~~ fii?:~ <l'~tT.P!i ~t~ I <ft\i7ft~ 

c~~~r.;1 ~~t~M 1.!1~ ~t\!1~ 1 c~-ca;~ ~il c~t~I<!H ~~;:; ~~~ ~~ 

<tf<1t ~~~ Cil~ I <f. f<f R?:~ l.!l<Pt~<P <ft~ "l11<F-t~ <f.73!"C~Pl, "~i 9f?:~ 
,r~~ ~~~ ;:;r.Yf~ ~r.'-'11 <~t~'~ ~~ ~~r(ij <fti7fJ<F-tr.r.; ~nt c~~~~-r:~~ ~\!) 

f~;:; I ( Ca<ft<ll~t~\!T ) ~~~ ~f~-

·"'5ltf~ '5ltm~ c~~ ~?:'1~ ~~ '51:<!~1 "il~9 <F-fi1~1 ;:;1 cvrf~r.'-'1 ~~ 
<i_f<¥7.\!i 9ftfif<f P!1 ~~~~ ~~~if ~.!~<!~ ~9f?:~tf5r\!ii f<ll I <tf~r.~ 9ftf<I o:Ji, 

C<f.P! ~\!i ~~t<lll<H 1.!1<!\ ~{;<lli<!J, 1.!1\!i \!~<ll~i ~<!\ oftf\!i . ~T)t~, ~tP!7.<!~ 
• • 

1.!\\!5 ~t't9f'l ~~~. (.£!\!) 'i!i7fvt'<l~ <!Jt~t~ <2ff\!)~i{ <!Jf 1.!1<!\ f<f~\!i ~~?;\!)~~ 

'5l:Q)5 ~~ ~<r.a; '5l:i1\'5t~, "'51~~';{ <r¥J~lf\!i ~t<P~f;;; C?.1t<f.~tfi"?:\!iJ 

fl)~<fta>~ ~<It~~ ~~~1 '5l:tPr?:\!i?:~ 1'' ( c;;;t<!i"'lt~~r -c~tr.;~a;t-cP!1 

~~i ) <li"f<~ 111~ ~?:~~ ~~~t':ftil 9ftP! fxr~~ <2t~~-c~ 1 

"~tea;i <li"fil~i cvrf~~~ c'i!r.a; fxr~~ ~~ ~~t'!P! '5lt~ f<r-~~ P!t~ 1 



c~~. ~t;:;r, f~~i, ~~1 ~~prt~~ 'HI~ ~te:{~~~ <tS~ ~~~ 9f~~~e:{ ~~~m~ 

f<tS~ "M~ ~~ ;r~:!f <1~;r~ '1P~ elf~';{ ~;:;r ~tiSf-e c~~~ ~t~~ ; 

c;r~ ~9fft!~~e:{1~ 9J~t\!i'e:{ ~t~~<lt~ ~t'e:{"C<f~ 'G~~ fit~~ ~~~i ~ill6:1"~~ 

<f'fif~\!i"C~, ~~D" '!~~~~ tvf'e:{ C'f Clf~'e:{ il~;r, C~~;r ~~~t~. C~~;r .,!?, 
C~~;r ~~~ f~;:;y ~tiS?€ ~~ C\!i~f;! ~t"C~ I t.!l~ ;r<fl;r fr;~"C~~ ~t~'t 

t.!l~ c~, M~ ~~f\!i~ ~~~ ; f<t5~ ~~~ ~W'11 <r~a-r 9f~~t-c~ ~t~-c~~ 

f.liSfW~ ~oe:{i I C~~f;{ ~~t ~f;:;r-e f~~'ftf~\!ii ; \!it~t~i ~te:{<!~~;r 
~t9fR iSffill~t"C~ 1" ( ca;t~;rtf~~J--C~~a;~a;t-cili ~'¥1 ) 

f~~~ t.!l~ ~91 <lif<t <t:t~~<t:l~ ~~-c~ ~9fa;f1:o <lit~-cw_;r, c~~9f \!it~ 

~te:{~~~' i:1"'i'-'lt~~ ~9f I f'-!f.\ <I"Ci:'f~ t.!l~ f;!~~?f;r ~til~"Ca<!i"C<f.~ 

~<1Jt~r.9f~ \!it~ 'f~J~tc~~ ~<r.t~ 1 t.!l~~ •·t.!l~ iS'f"l7~ ~t~tc~~ ~m~ 

~~-c~~ ~tt~~ ;r~\!i <~ta;c<!i~ a;)a;t~ "~~1 ~a;'e:{i c~'€~i ~~~1 !lm<F-, 

~~r.~~ ~-c~r~ t.!!<r-~1 ~~t~~ ~t;rc~~ ;rtvr~r ~t~~ 1" <~~<~~ i5t~ 
e:{l~t~~~;r ~t~ "f~~, <tSf<t'!!t~M~ 'f~lC'-'ltoe:{i ~~K'f <llf<t~ t.!!~ 

• • 
~~~f'!J~ ~?:Sf~ <f"C~"C~'e:{ I fit~~ <f.~"Ca>Jt<f, C~<l?:a>ft~ I C'f C'!,l 

"~t~t"Clif~ ~"C\!!1 ~~~~ta; f'e:{~"C~~ ~t'fc~ ~~J~ ~~ ;rt~, t.!l~iS?"lJ c;r 

~~~f'& ~~;rt-c~ ;r'SJ~'!!"'t"C~ ~tfa;~ '<r~ t.!l~\ ~?;;{~ ~"C$:1J ~'¥t~ ~f<t 

C~~t~\!i ~D"'e:{i <flfif~i ~~JCa<!iC~ Cl'i~~H: iST'if~r.>J"'!G'!t~ ~~<fl~'t <f."C~ I" 

( c;:;rt<ll;rt~\!ir -c~ca;~;:;rtr.;Ji ~'¥1 ) 1 ~t~~i ~c~f~ C'f~ ~f;!~c~~ ~tiST~ 

c~r.<fl -R~tfrr\!i, <f.t~'l ~t~~i ~tlift~ cor.~'€ ~~ ~c~ c-stf~ 1 iS?'if~~tr.~~ 

C<llti:1 C~C<f. ~t~~i t.!!~;r iS'i"C'¥1 ~-c~f~ iS?'St~M\!t?J f~~t~r.'if, ~tr.~i 

'1'\!IJ"C<f. C~"Ci:1 t.!lt'ff~ 1'£C'\!IJ~ ~~tilt~ <2\T.<I~ <f.~Flt?J '!~~ I <ff<r . t.!l~ 

<fl~t~t~ ~t~ ~~9f~ ~t~t~ ISltf.lc~-c~;J, M~?J 'f~\!~ -e <rtf~~· ill~<F

<Ilf<1~t~r.~ 1 itr~; r~~,tf~-c\!ir~ m~te:{t~ r~~r.~ c~~tr.1<!l :rrc~r~ 

~~ifta,;r, ~te:{Pt~tC'e:{~ ~~<f.~i, Cil~~ ~~xf ~\!jt~ ~Q09{i<t>, f;j~~~ 
"' ::>+ ~ ~ L. ;..,- C: 
1T~r-'$(.<1J~ 'Slt~~~;J 1 <:r~~~ol7t~c'5tC~~ <r-tr.~ \!~"' -::f-f<r~tW R?;~lHoo'PI"?f~!~ 

M~ ~~';{ 9ft~~ti:11~ f~~t~if\a;;J ~"C~ '\!)~';{ C~"C'<l~ f9f~~ D~~' ~tiSf<tt~~ 

'!"4\te:{ <fl~C~ <rt-e~i C<f~'e:{ '!;t~ f~~t"lt"C~~ 9ft~ ~~~a; 'e:{~-~~\!i~ 

C<\ $:1~"C't~ f~~i 9ft~~ta;t~ ~QO~~t~~1 '>'!~~ <fi"C~;J,-C\!i"lfe:{ ~~e:{ \!t~ 



~o:r ~f5 9ft~, f<t><.t"D"?tlf7"?! ~"ll~ ~-c~ Qltr1S \!it~ <f.~-ca-rtr1S""?l ~~""?! ~t~i 
'€ ~t~'iff, ~~~~ <J:fvr vrt\!Pl'!t"?t"C<f. ~tOT~-<f."?ti, c5ft9f-"ili c~-c<t> 'I~ ~~Jt"il\!5 

.~t<ta<J ~n~t"?t-~t<ta<~ f<F- ~t~t"?t f~a<~ r-\!lt'l <~fvr <~t"~, "<~1, '>tt't~~"?t"<lit"?t"?t 

~W~ ~t~ ~f\!J~i"C'I?r 9f'!p1 COT" \!li~ta<t ~<f. C\!5~f-1 l!l<F-~1 f<t9ftiJ~ <f.i'tl 

'<!~~ I l!l"?l ~lr;~ l!l OT~ C<l <tia<tJ~<tt~ ~~<~a<t\!li""?t t2.\i!£\"~ fvit\!5 ~t<t I 

f<r.~ c<J: ~~a<t1 fvrt~ ~t~"?t1 f~~~~-c<f. <ft(fr;\!i 5t~, c~ ~~'-11 c<J: f<r \!51 

~t?rt~ ~rtc:~~ ~t"?t1 i9i'>t~~t"C~""?l C<f.lta<J"?l ~tVf l!l~OT€ ~"Ca<! <!tOT~ I ~~ 
iBiil!~ c~t-cu1 c~tr:1Ji c~t'-it"lt~-cVf"?t f~"'f.t"?t ~tvrt4""?t'B 9ff"?t<t~OT ~t?t~ ; 

~<I~ ~~"C\!51 l!l~ ~tV!4" i9it~i f~a<t <t?:a<f~ "?!PP1~~ ?!f'tl\!5 ~~t~ - .. 
f~t~t~l <lta<t<f.<r-f<t"C<f. '11~1 ~~~a<!i ?!f\!Pt~ G<f-a<!t\!5 C9fC~ f~ta<f~ I, 

\!5~'8 ~t~~1 <H~1 <I"C\!Pi ~7.~f~, "1~7.~ ~i c~t<fl <t~P'f; ~<f. ~<f. 
• 

:11~7.~ :i!7.~ ~~ ~i f<r. C<"l l!l~ ~7.\!Pt"?l ~C~t~lJ1 ~a<! c~f~, Aliec in 

vVonderland c~~"t<f.~ :i!~ l)t""?f ~t\!5 9ft7.~ ~7."?1 C<t\!Pt~, c~t~ ~t\!Jf~lJi"C"<f. 

f?!-r:Z <r."C"?t ? <r.~"?t cxt<r <1~7.~~ ca<~~i "c~, '€ "~t9f~t~1" c<tt<t <r. fir . . . 
lii1Vft~~t~~~ l!l~ 'ltf~T\!JJ<fi ~~~t~f~ CVf'B~t"?t~ CD~l f<r. ~i C<f. iBitt~ ! 

\!, 1~ "~t?!~t\!Pi""?t ~~<lt'11 <F-f<t ~~~\!) ~t~t~~""?l <l~t<f. ~tf'lt~t~~ 1-

"~fvr CVft~1 c~·ta<~~~i 
~f'I~W<'~ ~t~""?t, 

<l:N Cl'f?:~i 59f'-1\!J1 
l~G'ftt?!t\!5 ~<f-~\!51 

<Pta<!~~ iB~l<tC~ C¥1~ C~ta<!T"!C'!i f~tqj""?f 
<rfvr (f~i 9ft\!P ctr c<r ~~ ~<r-tf~<f. 

c~t~ C<tVftf~<f., 
CVf?:~1 'i'f~l~~t~ ~~ ~\!ia,tf~<F-, 

<!N CVft~1 <F-~1 1 ~i"?l 
• C<F-tt~ 1 ~tt"l C"liVij"i"?l 

~~ C\!11 <:tit?r~i (fHI, "li'<li \svr~tf~<f. 

~"1 ~t~i c9f1~~ 'lf-Jt?!tf-J"?t ~rf~<F-, 
\!?:<t \!it"?! f"l'lf-t?r 
vrt€ <~fvr f<:~~t"?t 

7~<:!1<! f<tf~"?t ~~ "Dtf"?t~i T<f. <lll?rt~ I" 



~'€~ CY!<!t~ Y~~~1~ ~~f";!, ~f<l f.rc~~ \!>1~ <llt"?1'1 c-qf~r.~r.~";~ • 
"1.!1<!5lJtt~ Yf~ 

<tl?;~ <lt9t <ltl'l 
1.!\<tl~i ~f;{\!> ~~ C<!Yf ~"61;1~?;'1 

1.!1 <15~1?;\!S <Ff<r\!> 1 
~1:~ ~~ \£t"Pt\!S1 

• ~tc~ a,tc'if ~il1Jtr.~ ~&t~r~ ~t~r.'l 1 

f~f-1)\!S C<S??;";~i \!>?;.f 
1.!1 <f.lJl'C\!> C~1 C~1 ~?;<! 

9ft5ta;tf~ C<l'¥1 c~r.~ ~~~ ~~rfrr~1 1 

\!St~ \!Stf<~ ~n~t~ 
<lt"C~ <f. '<11 ?!t<r. ~t~ 

~t-.e'¥ 9ft'f.trs!i ~lir.<r. ~'i\7:~7;\!> ~1f~~i 1" 

'5~~t~7;~"?1 <.i.l~· f;!""?1'<f~ c~i c~i ""?1~ ~tPJ~ ~~1~ ~r.~ '17:'¥ ~t•r?rt-.s 
l.!l'f.N~ ~ti!\!SlOT, C<T ~tf;r 1f<lf ~t~ ~t'IT.\!S ~1:?.1 .t:'il~ I ~tf~~i, 
l!l\!H3~l~ Gi'l~t?f ( Ed ward Lear ) <ll\!S <1~1:~ ~t""?1 Book of Non sense 

• • 
fa;r.~~r.a-r~ I Limerick 1.!1~ ~"il\!S~ ~<fiij~ ft'ftr.<t ~t""?1 ~Jtf\!S ;ott?;~, 
<lif<f""?1 "~t9f~t~i'' <ft~a>rt~ \!St~~ ~f!;~f;{ I f<fi~ <I~T.~"$1 ~~t?;<t""?1 f<t> 

Y!?f<llt?f ? ~t~i C~~t~ 'It~~ C<T l£1'1<1 <f~ l!l~ ""?1~ ~9fa>rf%i <f~i ~t~ I 1.!1 

C'l~ W~~~ <f~~~~ ~T.<f.?:~i ~t~~~"$1 ~"il Ca>f~1, C<T ~t?:'f. 'Olt~tUf?f 
CY!~<ll c~ta-rr.;r~ ~~~ir.a;, "fu""?1~01 r~~"?11r.?f I ~<f'$ <llT<I~ "~t9f~t'¥i'' 
~'¥t~fa; ~~ -M~tf.<~r.<f-""?1 teclmiquel.!l ~r"~ il~ f<f.~ ~l'l~~ 1.!\<f.~ 
~9t~t • 

'f-f<t~ ~~ 'f.~~<j)~ f"f~Df<lti!i~ @m~ <r. r.""?1' I!!~ <2\-;qr.~~ 

~'1~\~t~ <f."$1<1 I 1.!\~fa, 'f~~Jt~ C<tift ~~ I \!St~t~i f'4~5~\!i Olt?:<li 

~C<T~f~~- 'ft~C';!;nt~~ l!l <lSQ!t'€ 'l'l<l ;raw;~ '1\!>J ";!~ I "iJPt<f.'<l$1'' I!! 
- - -- ·-=------::. -·--c_ ~ -=- -- --=- =-- -, --=.-~-- -=- -· --·--

~~ta<f?f <F-Q!t~ '¢ltl:'>f ~r.~ ?f?:'¥ 1 "iJPt<r-~"?1'' c~tr.1Ji c~td5i - c~r.~t~tW.~ 

~t~1 ~f~ort\!S ~r.~ ~tr.~ I ~?;01 <f.~i ~t~tf<r<li '€TJi f"l~ 'ft~\!>J l Ff. 
\!'I_ -e ~r.~ ~1!1" ~tr.'if, C<T C~<tlf;!'?;<tl "~t<li'<t~" ~W\!S, C<T ~'IC<It~ ~t<llt 

'€~ 2fW\!S"ffi?f C<ff<lf1 ~~~ ~7:<1, \!S1' f<li f~~;rtf~?:\!SJ~ <!~ ! 1.!1~ ·-!l<ll1 

"?119\<!l, ~~ C\!>1 ~t~<F- <1'11 -B l!IT.<!l ~a,_ ~T.<! I ?f<ftet~tT.~?f 01l~<f. 'i~C 



Thompson 'ft~~~<r~ <ll~i ~~01 "'1~~,-"His dramatic work is the 

vehicle of ideas, rather than the expression of action". C:il'~t"?tfa-!~'€ 
• 

<r~G17;~;{-''lndeed it is not in the actions but in the words that are 
• found the beauty and greatness of tragedies that are truly beautiful 

• and great''. 1.!1~ f<l"'!tif~ift~~ \5fC;{<!l ~~a; ~tc~ lft"?ti ~t\!"-"'11 <r~'1 \5f<f~1~ 
~017;~ ~~~~ ISt<li, ~;{?;~ "?tt~t"?t ISt<P'(f?;"?t"?l ~~"?! lCf~ ])~ 1'~ ])\ I l.!l~f.r 

<r~1 ~~~ fit~-~;{ elf <rnG1t~ '<fc"?t '<T~~ ~tc~, '5f~G1 ~t~~ 12tf~fo:lf<f ; 

f~~ 01t~<li c~~r;~ <!!?:if flCf~~~~ ~-.:{ ~~;a; lft?:<r \5f~a<tl:<r. c~l:i¥, ~t~ 

~to:{a;t~ <rt~r;~, ~~t~ ~w'1 ~r;~ 1 ClCfll 1~ ~~~ lf~01 f<f-c"?t \5\t'l?:~, ~~r~ 

~f~~i ~t?:~"?l • \51~~?1 ~ti¥1 ~G1l:<r f<P011 ~t~~1, ~~ c~1 I.!! <f.~ ~ <Ttf<tir;~ 
~t"?tl ~t~r;<r Iii f<P c~tca;1 1 1.!1"?1 @;;e(:f 9\tt<r \5\i:~~fvi~ "il:~, ~~~ ~t~1 

fo:lcigf"?tt'€ ~St<'ll~~"?l~ · ~q,1 ~01r;~ ])~ ])~ ])~ 1 \5TW" "i>ili • "xtt~cwt~ ~c~" 

~t~~~ <f~t~ <f~ ~ta<f'€ f~~ ~?:a;~ I Cif '51tto:{ >sr'l"<fto:{~ a;~ ~~ I 

~t~~~ C<r ~l?:¥f~ ~to:{~~?:'!~ @r;~l~il, Clf ~~ Dtfil~t?:~ ~~"?:~ "i?:~l:~ 

'iltl:'Ol 'iltl:il '€ ;J~\!lJ~ ~qa; a;"'ta<ft~ I fxt~~t~"C~J~ ~t'f~ C'<tl:;s ~t~<li 
'!"?It~ C<li ! 

~<ft~o:{t~ ~9f<li~1 "?1~011 <li"C"?I~ fo:l, f~~ ~9fl:a<tt<r. ~~ <fi~~l:~o:{ ~t~ 
fit~5fi\i1l~fa,r;~ I C<l~tr;~~ \!it"?ti l.!ll:"ll:~ ~t~i 1.!1?:-.:{l:~ ~~l\l?, ~tl:aott."?t 

<!fl;'f<!ltf;t 1 <!t~f01 ~l:~, "c<~t->ttcl'lt'il" ~~ ~t<t~ ~l:<r ~'1<r~01~ ~tf~~~ 

~l:(!J I C'f <!tl:'f~l:a<t1 <rt~~~<!it~ ~tfir?:~-<rt'€~1 ~t'€~t~ ~~ I C'f~ 
• 

~t<r~"<P 'l_t"<P c~co:{ fo:ll:~ ~~ C<r01 ~?:-.:{ c~tca<~i <fi~Nr{ ~t~~ '<rc~ c<r 
• 

c'ilt?ttwt~"<P ~a; fvrc~ <!tl:ift~ c'ilt"itwt '€~t<~' ~t<r~ ~~ ~~t~r;~ ~t01~~ 

"tt~iwt1 -.Ii I C'f ~~-.:{· ~J~ C~~t~~~ ~~t~<Jf~"C"<P C~t~l:~ f<ll-.:{1 ~t'Ol<rt~ 
~w- 1 ~~t~'1f~ mf~ <!t<ll~wtt~ @~tr;r{~ "ttclCf '<()~a;t~ ~~~ ifC"4ir~ 

'!~~ 5t~rol:"<P~ f?tt~ ~l:\¥ \5\tl:if, ~t.~ ~~~ <f.~l:a<f~ Cif ~<r C~t~ ~~~ 
9ftl:"?t I C~~t~:il'l f~i; ~tr;~ ~~ I ~t<t~ '51{~'€ ~<f~ ~tl:o:f I Cif ~}lo:f 

igfijf~~ <li~wtt"?l ':il't'4J Pl"'~c~?l (.<$~~~ ~<Pl:~ c~~~l:~, f~·~t'f1 <~~~a; 
C~~t~"li ( ~~) C"<P, "c~~ f,(~~ C<fi"Ni r.~l:~ <!tl:il"?:~ ~t~~~ l" <!t<rt"?t 

f<1i~ ~t<l~~ ~t~ C~T~a<fl I C~~~ C'ija<f, C~~t~:qj ~tl:~ I 



• 

"~t~1 <rr;a;1 c~f~ 1" ~1~~ ~-c~1~ 1 

''Ci51~ C<r"'1<f't~ C~'C'<T~ f~l.!i~ C~'C<fi 1" • 

~t<r~ ~~c<f' c')fG'f 1 l.!it"C<fi i5tf<!c~ NCG'! 1 f<!c~<! ~~<rtvr~t\!j1 l.!itr.<Ji 

~t')f~9ftc~~ C~l.!iJ9j_~~ <f'~1 <r"CG'!~?.'f 1 f<ll~ c~~t~~t~ <f'~t~1 ~c"il iG'I 

f<r~t~"C<!t')fJ I 

~t<r~<r ~~~CG'!t<TS ~~ C<:f <rt@G'Jt~ Qi9f<fi~l~ ~t~J l.!i1 "if~, C~ ~1~'C<l~ 

<f't~~1 ~~ ~C'Y C~<rr;G'!·t-c<fi~ ~~ <liT.~, C~ ~t'C~ <rt@"'T~ (§'{'!~~J ~'SJ,_~ 
<f't'C~ <rtG'!"C~t9ftr.G'!~ ~ f-lr.~ I M~~ ~~ 9fBl<f.~"il1 ~t~ C'f.tT.;:j1 f~~

~t~T.\!iJ C9f'C~N f<f'o:t1 ~'Co:t 9f'C~"li <lfvr € Bible \!it~ ~~ J(ingdom of 

God ~'()o:ti <f'C~ C~'C~o:t ~<r~ 9ft~tl.!iJ ~9f<f' o:ttr;T;r <ri $9f<r-M<f't~ 

c<r-t~N~ c<f'tQ\t'€ \!it~ ~~~ ~<l~t~ ~t~t~ c9fr.~f~ <rr.G'J ~r.o:t ~~ 1 

"~t~f<l"~ ~1~ '€ ~1~1 <f'~~ ~t~ ~<f'~ ~'1_~ ~fW I "~t~f<l" 
~~~ ~<ritf~l.!i ~~ <rtG'!<f' 9ff~<r.t~ I ~tf'l DfifCi:!i~ ~~ ~~ <f'f<l~ ~<f'~ 
~r.~ I ~~ -~~ ~"1T.~ ~<fT~o:tt~ ~i<ro:t~~T.\!i fii~r.~o:t ~-

• . 
· · · · • -~~ ~<fi firr.o:t~ ~~ C~€'<TC~ ~t~o:tt~t~'f<rt'l_T.<f' ~~NT.'!! <lt~ I 

'f.fi;<f.t'!i1 f<iifil<rt~ ~~~ ~tr.i:!i~ ')ft~C'!i fi5~ ~a;, i5t'C~1 <fiBf~1 '1_,~ 

~~T.\!i~G'Jo:ti-~~ CDtT.~~ @9{~ ~tr.~i ~~?;'!!~~ I ~r.~ <llfil~tor 'i_":i{ -

<l~t:l ~~'C<r~ o:ti \!i~t:l ~~ ~r.<ltr."if <rt~T.<f'~ ~~ ~<r.$ 'if~ i5t~~1 ?.tf~ I 

')f~ i5l~<rt~ <rJ( CD~t~ ~tr.o:t ~~ ~tf'l~ o:ti, '1_,~ ~tPr~i 9{~~ I ~~ 

c~NG'Jt~. c<r-t~ ~<fi ~~r.~~ fl(~~ @?f~.<rf~~ ~~~~ c~N~i ~<r-tfi 

<rtfa<f<f'i ~'!ir~ <ri~'l <rJt~~'!it~ 'l'C'f '!!J~t~ <rt-1-c<fi r~~t'li <f'Bf?;\!i?;~

<rt<r1 ~ f<tS, ~-c<l ~ & ! <rtM<llt~ ~~ <tSt~.!i~\!iHl ~.!il~t~ <rt9f ~"ijr.~ <rJ~~.!i 

~~~i ~~'() <rtf~~ ~t'C"if~ i5t'l <fiBf~1 C<lltr.o:tt~r;'!l \!it~ ~~~t~<f' Dt9f1 

~?;'!! CD~1 ~fir'C'!l'C~ I ~tf5t~1 @~~1 ~t:l ~~~' ~$ ~t~t~ ~~~~ ~~ I 
• • 

~- \£l~~<:Y\~ ~"' ""~t~f1f"~- ~tflf '€ "~'l~o:{_~~<JI~ ~l'19t~ ~~ I "~t~~T.'\!i" 
-- _ ______,_, ---:-::!... -=----=-

~tf~ ~"l!t <f'~r.~-"-!! f<fic'l~ vrt'i'f <rt<ri' ! 

~~1 <r~'C~~, '~T.'&~ ~t"if ~1 1" 

c~ <f'~~' "~l.!i ~'& c<t'o:t f' 
<f'tl.!i~~r.~ \!!~ ~~tfif~ ~"l!t ~~t~J~ c~tf<l~~tf'tr.<llJ~ ~-co:t ~~ f~r.~ 

• 



• 

• 

\;!;!)t~~ ~r.~ a,t~a;-~~ ~'e' C<fi-.:f ! ~t~ ~~c~ 9fi¥a<T, ~a;tc9f~ 

~?;~J'-8 ~ l!l<fi~ ~'!t @"65tfi1~ ~·a;-"~tc~i, ~~ ~'e' c~o:t'' ! @'er.'?f~ 

~C9J~1 ~1 <!S?;~~. C<T ~t~tc~ c~ ~~fvtr.~~ ~~'8 ~t"Ci¥R, ~tC~'-8 C~"Ci¥ 

C<!~~ <'fSBf ~~'lft~t~ C<fStT.a<T~ ClCf<l @~'?f ?Jt<lt~ -g;~ HG'f C~~ I ~~t~t~ 

c~tf<liYf~tM<tSJ ~<!r.~l5tfr c~<!"'i'?f ~fivrr.'?f <~fa; <1~ <tS~<tt~ ~tr.~lCf firca;-.:f 1 

~1_'8 ~~t~~ ~~?f~ '8 ~~!~li<IT.~~ ~~T.~tC<l ~tiSii ~~-.:f ~~lCf~t~a; 
~<fi Cll~ ~~~!Sr.~ '?ftiSi~~t~ Nflf ~t~1 ~t~i \!IT.l'f C<fSq:G'f !lt~ ~"<\)~ ~'!t 
fu~tl'f1 <fi~T.G11, "~N C<!it~t~"T '?f rsri ~~~t~-.:f c~r.~ C-.:f"C~ \!it~tr.~ 

~r. <fl fire~ "'Tii<fiT.~ <Ta<Tr.a;<T, "~t-g; ~~r.~ ~t~t'?f ~tT.iSIJ <!fa<i~t~ ~~r.~ 
9ftfi1C<I 011 I ~~t~ @?J'?f ~t~ <IS~i <\S~'-8 -.:fi" I . 

~t~?f~ ~t~t'?f f<ll ~a; ~tf.l~1. f<ll~ ~t~trn<flt~ ~~ ~w c~tr.a-r1 1 

~~ c<is 1!1~ ~tf~ r C<fi 1!1~ ~t~1 ? ~t~Jtfil<tSt~ N<fi c~c<tS '8'?f1 f?J~
~t~~~ l!l<tSfG" '~tr.~1 c~r.~ '8 ~t?f c~tr.~1 \S~ 1 ~~~ 9fftrc~~~~ 
~t~a,t~ ~t~1 ~fivr~C<fS "<!"CG'f G'f~iYf ~i'?f <fS~t~C<fS "<!~G'f <IG'lt~, ~t~ ~t~
~tr.~ ~tr.~ j ~t'iit'?f <l~r.~ ~tf'f ~R'?fT.<fS <!a<IC~i 9ft~ ~t~ <tS~l:<tS 
<Ta<Tr.~1 ~fil. <tStt~~ ~t~ ~t~t~ c~r.a;~t~~r.~ ~tP1'~ ~t'f<lt~~ <tS~i 1 

1!1~ c~tr.a;i fl'f~"Dfur.~~ l!l<fi~ ~~'?f . ~f<l" 1 f<ti~ ~t~rtfil~i-<fitC'?f'?f 
1!1~~'8 ~<I <tSQfi <!a<I1 ~~ f.l I C<Ttlf-.:f '?fi~1 C'1tt~evr~tM"C<!SH ~r.w ~t~ 

~t~t~ ~~~ C~~1 C'1tt~~'1~ o:tlft~1c~, C'ftlf-.:f '?ftiSf1 ll~-.:f ~tPT~ ~T.~?f. 

fvn:~ C5T.~ (~~Ca<Io:t, ~~01___. 

"C'ffvt-.:f<tSt~ f<l"~a; @<tt?f l'fCW ~t~t~ ~~~ 'fti!~ ~a, I '?ft~t~ ~i~ 

~fil~i <T~Ol C<T ~fivt'?f·l'f~G'f~ ~a<I<It'1ttr.~ C<!i¥t~T.~~a, ~~~ l>tfiffvfr.<fi'?f ~~ 

C<!a<'f ~a;~fa,~ ~r.~i ~t~t'?f ~~~T.~ ':[_~~tr.t ~~T.~ C<T-.:f ~<IS~ f<r~a, 
CilT~"C~~ ~t<f ~N\§ ~~~i ~~t"C\§'?f <tSt-.:f"C-.:f <rJt~ ~~?;~~a;" I I . . . 

~t"C~i ?Jf~"D~ 9ft~, ~~~ ?f~C~"C~'?f Clef<{ <!i~<!S 9f~f'S>r.~ I "~~mC?J 
C~No:t~t'?f 'f<!St"Ca<T ~a<T"C~ta;1 ClC!"<l ~~a; I C~t~i c~r.~$~ ~t"DG'f 'Sft1~1 

<{~-.:( ~a; NCa<T-.:f ~~~ '?ft~t'?f ~T.-.:f ~~a, C<T"l ~t~t'?f 1_iSfi Clef<{ ~~a,; \!!~ 

~~~ ~~a, ~tC't'?f c~r.~~ ~ C~N~i ~~ 9f~~ ~~r.~~ ~tlCf fot~~~i 

~a, ~M~i. rvr~; ~t~t~ c<r-.:f c~<~9J:.iSft~ <litiS! ~~"' 1" \!1$ 9fi¥r.G1 ~zt~ 
3 



'c<rt'lttc<rt'it'l.!l~ ~~ 'B ~t<~~~ ~~i '51t<lt~ "lte:t 9ft~ <rt~ 1 ~~~ <~Sttw 
~ti:'li c~<~~t~ <fltr.w @~'fr.f~ '51?:9f'if.t~ <~t'itte:t c~?:<ll c~ti:'li ~C'! ~ ~t<~~<f) 

~oot'fi ~~tC'!i, Ce:tt<f <J:C'! f ~t<f~ <fa<f?:"C'I, ~1 Ce:t<f I 

- f<P ~?{t<f <fti:'l1 C~i ! 

-'1:_?:igfj-'1:_tiB71 C~"C'l<f I 

~~ C'f~ ~;;;j~fC'! ~t<l~~~ fvrt~ '!itt~ ~"11 C~t~ <I"C'!?:"ilii, 1.!\~ "e:tt'B I 

"1?:~-0\?:"e:t ~i<lt"C'!, '51t"lt~'B '1:_r.iB71-?J:_~;sfi c~;;;"i c~tti:'li 1 

~t<t"~ c<r ~C'! '!it~ c'itt"'tta;, err ~C'! '!it~ 9fta;t<~t~ "1~ ~ "~~ 

'51~W\!it~ <fltW C'<t~~ "e:t-.fr"e:t f~~C'!\!it~ 0\t<.IJ, ~~'!> ~~;tt"f<lt1!9f C~?:<P 

<J:?:C'!~ <~"t5ft~il~ ~t-e~t~"l fxr~~ l.!l~ r.w<r~ ~<rt~rrt~t\!iJ~ l.!l~~ 
f<rr.xt<T ~w 1 1.!\~ 'F9t~* <~""1i<~"~ ..rt~t~ ~~-,;~~ @f'& @~< \!i ~~1 '51~t'fffl<li 
~r.<l"e:ti I 'fit~'it<lJ&t~ 'f"ll~"C'!\~011 ~"f?:W -.li~t~ ~~"e:t <f"iliC~"e:t-'C<ti<I"C'! 
0\~ <lt~'fC'!J~'f~ fxt~~ Cxt<l<li'<ti "e:t~ ~~t~ 'ftW '51t~~H 'P:l~~tr.W \.!l~ 
'51?J:_~ ~~~ ~'f 1 fit~r.~ f\!i~ cwf~t\!i~~"e:t f<l'!f~<t"-c"e:t~ l.!l~~ ~~ '51~xt~-c9f, 

~t'it<t"~ ~M~ 1.!1~~ 91~01 ~~txt CWN"C\!i?:W"e:t ~f;f fit~~ "'~~J I l{~~ 
, <t"t~'fi:'IJ~"C'f~ 9Jf<'fr;~ C<l~<t"'ftftc~r \5{,~~C'! 01~ f~~ C'f ~t'f?{ 'f"CW c~t01-e 

~~r.~~ "'frn~~ ~~ 01t~, c~t"e:t-e fiBfoot'ft?{ \5{t~t'f c'f~t-c"e:t "e:tt~ f<li~<~"i 
t.!l"l"e:t 1it<~J"?lit9f~ 9f~l)~-a \!)t~t?:\!i "e:tt~ 1' ( ~-?I~mf~t\!iJ~ ~Pr1li-)8~~~) 

f<li~ -.li~t~ ~~COl~ 1.!\·<!i~i ~'<ti ~'l~fl)T.\8 &t~'t ~~~\!) 9ft~~"li I f~R 

<~"r.a;~ 'fit~~· <Pf<f'!li fit~?{ ~t~?{ <P'<ti 01~, fxt~"lr;"e:t~ ~'<ti'€ "e:t~, fxt~t<P 

~t~~ ~fu~i <lt~'fi:'IJ?{'f, ?{~""$~'{ <rt~t~ 0\T.~J ~ "C'!~~t?:W \!)t~t~ W.~?{ 

<f.Qti, 0\T.il~ <li''<ti I <P'<tt~i ~t9ft\!i V[~C~ 'f\!iJ 0\T.Ol ~?;\!) 9ftt~ .f<r.~ 

<ft~~~<T <lif<f~t~~ @r.~~<F-tr."C'! <ri <~r.a;f~ \!ii ~t"'te:ttr.w~ ~e:t~t~ "'11~~ 
~ <r>fic:~ fvr~\§ -"Qt~ 1 (.{)~ ~r~~tg ~'1~~~t~'4~ f"l~fDr~~~ ~G 1 _ 1.!\~tr.'il 

• • 
<lt~'fi:'IJ~"f fxt~fl)t\8~ 'f?;W 1.!1~ ~?;~ •fil-cxt ~f<lf6t~~ '!"?;~ "fit~[Dr.~ 

9fN<F-r ~~ <~Sr.~ fvfr.~r.w 1 t.!l"l'il~ ~tr.~1 ~t~<fl~ <~Sf<r~1 ~tr.w fxt~~ 

0\r.~r <ri f~~<r.f<f~ "lt'il~ ~Qn, ~r.~?r <r.'<t1 e:ti ~t;;;j'€ 1 ~<11$ ~tfol 1.!\ 

<tS'<tt'B <fCC'!~ C<l fxt~~ )l<f ~f<r\!)t~fC'!~ 1.!\~ c~9t~ e:t~ I ~t~ 'C~C'!i' 

<llf<r~t~ fe:tw<F- ~e:ttf<ri:'l <~t~'lC'!J ~r.rr~ 9Jft1r;t~<f) 1 l.!l~f&r fit~~ "Itt~?{ 



~7:01~ <fi~1, ~?:~~ <fi~1 I f<li'@ 'C~t?:~1 <f~~j ', 'f~~', ''T~t~~tS<fi', 

'cOT)<!it<rt~1', '~~~ 11f~OT' ~~Jtllr <lif<f~t~fa<l ~~f5t'€~~ ~<ISM~ <rt9T, 
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~<r<ta<t'1._r.~~ 'l~<tSr~ <tSca;r;gr ~~tc<it~a, -~~1~~ta;~~- c!l<r~ ~~~i~'1 =

f<ll~ l!l~e~t~' <tSti:'f~ f<rvr~--~~t~~ta<t~ c!l~ ~~;{ cvr~ ~t~ a,t~ 

<fi~~tC~ I 'l~'<llt~ <fit~ti f-i~T ~C~t~-ft~ f<t~~ ~~~t~ ~C<ff~ 

cvrllft~ \2t~~<vr c<tS~l"~ '€ 12:ftcvrfit<!i 'l~<fitr:~~ q~ ~~c~ 'l\<fifa<t\!i 

~~mr:~ 1 c'l"lJ ~~t5ftst '<ll~"Dtmcvr~ wf~r:~~ f~{., ~~~tr:~ 
f<tr.vrift;{tr:~~ '1vr'<ll 9J._~~tr:~~ ~r.;:;r cvrift~ '9f~'i{ <l't~"D<!i>', '~~t<l't~T><!i>' 1!1<1\ 



'~~"D<:Q>' 1 c~a; ~~9f~ ~"1'!>1 cii~JI."C<ZtJI. <Zt<f~~ <j)Rf~tr~~, 'Sf~'ft~t~-c't~ 

~f<r~t~. 'Sf~ c~~ ~t<rt~ ~t~l~ 'f~~ \!itf~<lii ·2-fl)t~ <j)f1r~tc~~ 1 

.c~M"C<ft~ <!i~9f~ C<!it~t-B C<!it'<tt-e 'ft<it~"C't~ '"f"C~J c<rt'ift-c<rt'lf ~t9f~ 

~rt?ft"C~ C~lef~~ ~t<ri ~J<f~t~ \5l~"C'"ftVf~ ~fil~tz:~;r <!f~~i ~~~ <rt~ I • 
• ~t?r\!i)~ <fi"lt'fRf~ <it"lt~ ~t~~ CVf~T ~t<ri "Dt'-'ft~<ft~ C"D~i ~fit""C'!l"C~~ I 

C<lit~ C~t~ <l:Jt~ C~"tl" ~t<rt~ C"D<I) ~2:!<!\!i/";f <liBt~tz:~~ I 4f~"<ft~ 9ffif"C"<f<i~ 

~~9f~ ~t"C~~ ~t"C'"f~ CVf~~?f 5t:;;f~"C\!i"C~~-\!it~ 'C"<f~t~'f' '5lt'Sf "<f~t~'f, 

'C'if"C~'I' '5lt'Sf '>tW1 cil"<f~ '~~?.:9ft~' ~t~9J~ ~C9f ~~~t~ ~~C9f~ '"f"C<1J'6 
' ' 

C~~1 'Olf<f.t?:~ '5lt'i1~<!it~ ~ftt~tz:~ I \5!t"fi <Hi <rt~ ~t~\!i '€ "<f"CW~ 
• 

~t~~t~l' -a '5l~t~ ~tc~~ ~t'"f~f~-s '5l~c~~ "!it~tcvr~ ~~c9f \2:ft~f~\!i 
~~~~ sttfu~<f I C~"fl~ ~t<ft~ ~t"iif<ft~1 C<2f~~'l~ <TFF~1 ·~~~t~~ I 

~:St~c<rtc'if ~t<lli ?ft~t~<:ft~ cil<f~ ~:St<li f<l:~t5il~ c~~~'f ~Jt~ ~~c~ 
~t<!ii ~M<ft~ c~"tl"~ ~t<rt~ W~'!i <li~"l ?J:~ ~~C\!i ?ft-B~i <rt~ I 

'O{"llt~ f<1~tc'if-a" cil~ 'Sft'!il'~ f<r~~ <li~"T 9ft-B~1 <rt~ 1 • ~~ ~~z:~~ f<1<r~ 
'Olt'"f~i 'ft~tf!:('t\!i~ C'f~M <fJ"<f~t~ ~fil~i ~i <t~"fi!r;a,-6 'O{'f"C~l?:"D ~\~tf'Sf 
~~?.:9f '<!~~~ ·'1:_~~ ~fil~1 ~tf<ls" I C~"f'1 '5l~'C~ ~?:'Sf~ "'lTll~ ~t~~ 
~fi!?.:'!l-B '5l:tll~i C\!i"l~ 'O{t&f~tN'!i ~~ I '5l:~l) \!~~ 'ft~Till <!Jt9ft"C~~ ~?.:<1J~ 

\5!tllt?:¥i~ ~r;~lCj ~'1f~~ -f~'Sf ~t<rt~ ~~ lf"T~?:<!t"C~~ "5~ll 9f~~i I 

1!1 f<l<rz:~ ~M~J ~t'®~~ '€ '5l:~t~.rr~ I ~~~~ 'O{tlf~1 \!Ill~~ 'Ol~Jt"C'I~ 

vrt'f ~~~i 9ff$~t~ c<r f.r~ ~~·\2:fc~cJCt~ ~c<1r '<If;!~ 'O{t'i1l~ ~'Sf~~ 'few 

9fl!i <TJ"<f~tc~~ 'f~c~·e ~~tc~ ·-s~tc~ ~~ "Dt~~1 ~\"?ttf'Sf '5{>$~ ·~'ft~"C\!i 
• 

'O{}"lt?.:¥i~ '5l:~"ltl!i ~<1t?:<!t<1 ~~-.:{1 1 f-1c'Sf~ ~~?fr:\il~ tg9f~~ <r~~ ~~~t~ 

'§l~C~ fo:{r;'Sf~ o:{t~ Mf~~1 ~tN '!>~~ '5T9f?:~~ <lit'if'Sf9fCl!i cqiJI '5l:~~ 

<!J<f~t~ <j)~"<fHI ~~1 'Sft~C<! f<li~C9f ? 9f~719]r;~~ 'fCW <P~t~tiiji~ <r\!ifvt~ 
~~"Dtz:~ ~~~tf'Sf ·1CI<lf \2:f~~t'if <Jfil"<f-'!i'!>Tvr~ c~~t~ 'f~~-B cvr~ ~t<rt~ 

~z:<1J ~C<1J ~\~tf'Sf Jet<lf "MN<ft~ \5l~Jt'f "'_~ ~~"C<f f~ ~fim1 ? ~\~tfu 
"'"<lf ~{~c9f <!~~ ~fil~i f<r~q~ c~~~ ~t<ri 'iff$~1 ~faic\!i ~~<f 
\!1~9f tg~ ~t~ c~t~ ~~~f~~ ~Jf'&~ <t~"filc\!i ?ftc~~ ~i-C<j)~ 
~t<!t~~ \!I'Sft"!i'l~ f<T~f~ 'f~<t9f~ <!1 <ti1"fJ -.:{~ I ~~ i:!i '6 Vf~~t~ 'it\!i 
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c-rift ~t<tt~ '!"C'-iJ ~~~tfSf ~<If 6:t~~ ~~i~ ~~-c<r 'f~J ~-c<r <li~et-e 

~~~tf~ ljc~ ~~~tf~ ~'lf-r.~ ';1~-c-rift ljc~ cwift ~'if'-c~ 1 'f~f!i ~tift~ • 
~~ '~~rt~ ft~ ?!"RQ~t~ C"f~7ft'l ~\~tf~ <$~ ~~?;~ ~{i 'fi\1;§ ~~<~ • 
~~~tr.~ ~z~t~ ~'lf-c~ ";!~ ";!t51~"'lc~ 1 ~~tc~ ~<rt~ ~~1t~ f~~ ';It~ 1 

• 
~~t~ ~t~tf<f~ I 1M~~ 'f~~ ~~ ~~~ CVf~"C~ ?tt-e~1 <rt~ I ~~~tf~ 

6:fr.~ <r~et (WiU~ ~t<tt~ $~ ~~r.~ ~~~ f<l-c~~ @~<. ~ ~~ \!~";! ~t~tc~ 

~f5~ cvrift~ ~'if.~ <rr<1!8~ ~~ 1 

~t'TG'l ~~1, ~t'!tc-r~ ~t<~i 'f~r.~ '5!t~fli'ifr.<~~" f;!~r 'TT.l>~~ ~~r.'i!i 
~~C<r -~~t~ <rJ<r~t~ rt<tr.~ 'f~W1 'f~t51 ¥[~ ~tMT.~ ~~C<r I CVf~~~ 
~t<t1 f~f~<r, <ffG'l<r -a f;;;f~<f \!!~ '{~~ G1~~1 ~f<t'1>f;;;~ ~tr.<r· <lit~ <llfil~1 
<rt~r.~ ~~t<r-c<t~tc";! <T'i!i~~ 'f~<r cwr.~~ ~t<ti <r1 ~~~~~'if'~ f;!~'fr.~tr.l> 

<l:J<l:~t~ ~BlC\!i ~~~ I ~~~~ f<r~tG'l ~'l/T.'lf.<!i ~'Ttfu'!i-~t<$~ ~tf<lir.G'l 

~c<rtc'if~ ~~t<f ~~r.<f ;j1-~~Jtr.'f~ <rc~ \!!>~~~ 'f'l~ ~~f<t'$:(1 ~<r'T~~ 

~~r.<r ~<r~ 'f~'li cwift ~t<t1 <rr<t~t-c~~ ?!"~ '2f~~ ~~r.<r 1 ~'~tfSf ~t~tr.~ 
<li~;r'€ \5l;j~ <fi ~~~ <tS"fit<r ';li-c<rt'itr'!i1 ~~'ftr.~ ~t~tr.~ ~t~'€ 

<llfif~i w~~t~~\!) '!it~t~ ~r. ~tr.'if <!i~;r'€ ~~~ ~~<r ;ji 1 ~r.<r -ro~ ?tr.<!i 

~t-c<rw;r f;!-c<rwc;r ~~~~~ f<rw~ ~~~t~ ~l>";!t~ c~t~ ~t~tN5lr.<!i ~rt'if 

<lifilr.~~ ~~r.<r I ~tl55"Ctl~ ~<I~ f<l'Sf~rp.Jt;;<JT.~~ @T;f; @9ft~$:1l~ <fJf'&'B 

~fvf<!i ~~~ f;!cSfr.w~ cvr'll ~~ @?ta;f~ ~Rir.~ ?ttc~;j ;ji 1 ~~1) ~~t~i 
' 

'ff'l t"'lJ' Cl>~i <liftlr.;;;~ ~~~tC<r cqiftSI ~t<it~ f7f~T.~ ?ftC~;j I ~t~tr.~ 
• 

f;jr.~r.vr~ CVf"'lJ' ~'il';l <n~~'f~tr.<f ~f~<rJ'B> ~~~1 ?tr.~ ;j1 1 ~~~~ ~t;jt 

<fft?ttr.~ \!!~ w"'!~~t~ Rvr{"f ~t"lt~5lr.~ ?tr.vr 9JCW <!JM~ <lifilr.~r.~ 1 

~~t~1 5ft~ ~t~ ~\~tf~ , <IJ<!~tr.~~ t!l~ '5!91"-2\~tr.'f~ '!i'l~ f;!~t 
<lifii~W~"f I 'f~f~ \!lf<t<lr.~ 'ft((t~'tr.~ ~~~ <llfil<rt~ @r.~r.'$ ~R~";! 

• 

0 -9ffui<~'t~ ~~t"?! lf!<tl ~~;ji @'iii<.~ ~~:~rtr~ ~~ -~ ___ : _ -~ --~ ~ • ~ _ 
~<rl$ f;!r.~~ ~t<li <rJ<r~t~~ s '{<f.?;a<f~ 'f'{t;j c;r9J_'ff ~tf~r.~ "ftc~ 

';Ji-~~~ ~fifr.a;~ t!l~ ~t<lt~ '{~?;a<[~ ~~~t?:<r ~r.;jt~t<r <!J\8> ~filr.~ 

9ftr.~ ;ji 1 ~~tc~ <it>~ ~2:r~ ~d~cG'l 'i!it~t-e <!i'l cwtr.<l~ '<~1 RiWt~ 

~<I~ ;r~-RSf ~t<li 'f~T.~'€ f~~~ a;~i{ '€ <!T.~~Dtfil'i!ii @r.?t'lf-~~ <!1 



~"tt~ ~?;~ I ~'C<r i!llt~t'C:Il~ <f.Qli \.!!~ Cll i!ll?;9f~t~\!5 <f.~ 9ffil~t~~ 

f;wsr?r. ~t~i '5lt~'B <li~i "Dfa<~t~ 9\tr?r-l.!l<f.~ ~\!5~ ~~ta<~~ ~<I!<l1 

.~"tzt~t~~~ ~t\!5 ~~?;\!> '5l<rJt~~ 9\t'S~i <rt~ I \.!!~ '1B:~~ '€ ~~~\!it~ 

~9f$1~ ~t~t~ ~f~ '€ c'lt)$1<r -R~~ <liT.~- c~t~~ ~~~ ~~t~1, '5li~1 

~$!'it$! V[J?N;fu 5f~Ul~ "(il1 @9ftVft~ ~~t~ ~r.~J~ <l~':i!teT, ~~~t~, 

\.£1 f<r~?:~'€ \~Vft'l~"lJ <ri \5l<I'C~a<!i '5ltT.vrl <rt~;j'l~ ~?;~ I 
• 

~t~~rf7r~ f~r;iSf&~ta;; 
~9ffi!OTG'f C'>tt~tm 

6!.l?:\!5J<f. 'T.'it ~~ 'l"l~T~ftl<F- <r.tr.c; 1.!\<f.Vfa<!' Ca<!i<f. !<ltt<f.~ ~t~i ~~t\Sf 
iS71<rr:~ ?ffil<r\!t~ '5lt~r;'!5 ot~, '5lQ[t~ lli Da<~?:~ \!it?:\!i~ ~nn ~~ !<tt?.<f.~ ~1, 

<1"1 ~t~~ \!itT.<f.~ C~<l ~\!>J <rT.a<! ;ji C"l'C~ :ll~t~t<f. '5lt~ 1.!\<f. ~t?f ~~~~ 

fvi?:<li l.!lf'itt~ f.lr:~ C<(?;\!5 "Dt~ I '!OTt~ ~1<r?:~~ ~<f.a<!' "fvr<ll '!>09j~<1S~ ~~~1 
I!!~ ?ffi:t<r\!i/~ vrt<il <r.t~~ 1 <r.t~'1 "Jt~r.~~ '>l\¥1 ·f<lc~<~ ~~~tf\Sf<r. f<ffif 

1.!\<F-~1 f;Tw~ <f.tC'f 9f~~ ~\!ir Qjtt<IS", \!) t~ '5lt"R~ \.£1 (f.\)j m"li Qjtt<f. 1 c"~ 

~~"li <r!<lt'l"l'C~ ?tt~ ~'€~~~ ~r~t~~ @?ff~\!5 ~~ I \.!!~ ~?:~ <F-ia<~~4f I 

\.!!~ <f.ta<!~"l/ '5!r.~t'<f I \.!!~ ~~\!) C'<f?:<f. f;;~f!; 9\"N:::~i 'l~<sf ~~ I f<F-~ 

'!5"1_ '5Tt~ ~<f. ~a<! CG>Ttr.~?T ~?:?1 \.!!~ 6!.t'>l~.ittil1 ~'CG'f~ "Mt~t~ <rt?:~ I C<f.~~~ 

~r~1 "lr.eT <f.?:$1~ <ri I.!\ <f. <r.t-cc; '1\!>J \!ii ro~ <r-ta>~~ '1\!iJ ~r:~ <rr~r 1 
• 

~t'lff~<~S" '51:9f~<r~"~1~ 'ft\!iJ~ '17:~ ~~~i ~r.~t~t"l~ ~tc9f 'lf~i 'lt"tfit<r-
• 

'I~J?:<P l..!l<fl <f.?:~ C~?:a<!~ I 1.!\~~j ~T.~~· ~~'1-iftG>T, <rtC<fl 6!.t<rtf~~ ~t~t~ 

<r~i D'CG'f ~f\!if~~ti!ta<~ I \.!!~ ~~ 11Ca<l~ ~T.~t~ ~t~T.~?i ~~tC\Sf fD~ 
<f.tG'f~ '5lt?:~ I ~~ 11G'f~ '1~""9f~C<f. C<lt~tC\!5 CI>~i <f.?;~~ ~T~i ~tr1" I 

"\!it~ ~r~r c<rf~ ~<rG>T ~~ ~t?eT~ i!t~i ~f\!i9Jt»r~ <Jf'&~ \5l'IT?i\!il <rJ~

f<fC!1hr'1~ ~r.~u nrc~ ~~r:~ ~a<!'t\!i 9ft(~~ 1 c<r "<f.Qli ~_tvr1 ~~~t~ <ra<fCil'f 

Ca<fiT.<f.~ ?lC~ \!it~ ~~/ ~~'"1 <f.~i <li~~ ~~' <rn~~ f~\!i~ "fvrr;~ <fil'!T.a<! 

' \!5~~-tt~ '!51 ~r~ cG>Tc<rt <rt~ 1 '5lt~ <~J?:~~ ~~"?:! firr:~ @-vr-'<ftlU\!i ~\!iJ 

\.!!<f.<rt~ Cil'ftT.<f.~ ~?;~ Cr.<JT.'it C'itT.G'f \!it?:<IS" ~t~ 'l~?:er 1_~ "<f.?ti <rt~ ~1 I 



''~~ ~?;~~ 'ft~~r '8 W?;\!i~ c~?;\!i ( <litr~ W?;i!i ) <fJ~ \.!!~';{ ~r~~t~ · 
~~ '8t?i I • 

<lif<f ~~~a<rta<r ~t~'8 'f~a<T <fJ~~ ift~tt<TJ <fW 'lt~t~<fi 'il"!Wt<li• 

~<ll "fa<TW ft'ltt<f Ca<Ttt<li~ ~?;~ ~filt~ f-qr;~ C'il?;~';{ I f<li~ ~t~~ \.!!~ ~~ 
~f;r <fJ?'f f<t(!'h?;?\~ ~t~1 l2tf\!i9\~t<li ~<ff <li~t~ CD~1 <lit~~~' 'ft~t"W 

~ l!l<fi!U" C~ ~ti¥1 I ~t~ <fJ?;~ 12t~9ft~~ 12t~ 'f~t~~f~ ~">09{~ I 

~t~ 'f~'ft~fu<!i <fltta<r Tl<P \.!!~ ~~?;~~ <fJ?;~~· 12t?;~t~';f f~a; I 

~t~t<li~ ~t';f ~t~ ~t-.r<P Ca<T~t~ ~t~f;!<P 9\t~t<fi~ <!itt~ f.l~'<f<li 

~t';f ~t~ ?ftt~, f<P~ ~t~ 'l~t~ c<T ~t~<P~tf;r @wt~ 1~ c,t~ <lit~t~ 
• 

~~ 'tc, ~t;sr~a;tta<r~ Wt';ft<P'B ~~"!<lit~ <fi~<tt~ @9ft~ c~~ 1 

"f%t~~G'ltta<r~ <fJ~ ~<!''$ ~f~<Pt~¥t C~t\!i~ ~t~t~~ ;sr"\<tt~~ <!Jt?\<ll 

~'1~1%~ 12tf~ ';{~, ~~ 'ft~t~~ 'ft~tf~<P ~f~;llf\!i~ ~li~f\!i~ \f:ff~, 
l!l<l\ <ll¥TtfD~ ~1 <ft~ta;1 ~'1<tt~~ <fJ~\!it~ ·~f\!i I ~?;iST~G'lt"l ~t~ ~t~~ 

• 
'itt';{ <r1 ~-wti]J <tJ~ <fif<t\!11 <1:~~ fa;r;~~ta<r~ ~~';{ ~t~ttw~ 'l~tt~'B ~~ 

• • 
~~ ~?;';{<fi <I'Jt?\t~ C"ltt<ll~ CDtt~ ~~J~ <fi!p ~~ CW~ "fwt~f~a; I 

c<T~';{ c~t~~1 ca-r~t?\i¥1 f¥t~t<t ~ fxt~t<t ~1, l!l f;rt~ c'<lt~\!i~ ~~f<tt~t~ 

~a; I C~?;~~1 ~Nt';{ ~?;a; CWt~~ 'f~';{t¥t ~r.<f l!l ~t~~1 ~c, ~~';{ 

.~t~<fi fitf~~ ca-rtt<fi~-e 1 ( 1.!1~~'8 f<P c~~ i ) 1 ~r;;sr~c,ta; ..£~ f~t~ 

G<T C<ll~~<li C<ft~ <IS?;~?;~';{ ~1 ~t~ "~,ft~t~ 9\t?;G'l~ <!~\!it''~ C<f"t ~1ITt~ 
~?;G'l?;~~ I \!it~ l.!l<!i1IT 'Ol\"t \.!!~- • 

"~1~t~';{\!i1 r C'l f<li ~<P'It <f.Ql1 i 
~t~1 f<P 'I<! <Ttt<f';{ DtG'l <TQJ1 ~~ \!iQJ1 i 
~1"?11 ~t~~~ 5J~I2tl5i""?J f~\!i?;~; 
~tr~~ c\!i1 ~12t~~\!5 ~t;sr~ ~i'Vft~; 
~t~t~ c<::!>1 ~t~·'ft wt,ft~ ~~<f. f<ll\<!1 ~~"' ; 
~t~t~ ~t-ftfijr;'i(~·~?;~;r "~<fit?;~ ~~ll 

~-=-~~ ~~"'~ r ~?;~<f. '~~~ ~tmfvrt'il~ ~~; 
<F-~r~i c~ c~r.'!i, ;rtf~ C¥T~ <!1 <fl~; 
f<f~1 ~1 'ft~t<TJ ~~ ~1 C<Pf?;~1 ~t~ ;~-
xt~'il.'<IT;~ ~tr.w~ C\!i1 ~f<f~"19 ~tiSTJ" ..... 



• \iiT~9J~ <fi!i~~~-

• "\!;~<f51"", ~~ c~i c~~ ~'1~~ ~t~"il'!it~ <F-'<11 1 

'f~~ 'fT.~ ~'C'f ~\!? ~t'C~~ fxf>;jit~ <fl'<li I 
· · fxt~~a; ca;~t9\~1 (~t~~~) c~~t~ ~t<f <f.~i 
~t'<lt~ ~~t<f "?ft$:ft<ft\!?1 ~1§1~ "f;j~ijiVf 
~toftt~"?f e <!!>7::~ ~t<f ~t'S~i ~t-e~j 1'~ I 

· · o~~;:r'S c~i '!i"<l ).i)T"?fi o~(tt~ <f.~ 
~~ <rfvr ~t~i c~~~ c<:f'ta, '5l<F-~t~ 
C<T 9JN~ c~tt"?f C\!;"1 C\!;"1 o~H~ c-<m"?f ; 
st~vr"?f "?ft~<:St~i ~~ ~tfif ~t~i; 
cxttt;f, 1't1S9J<ita, G"?fi!i 'S t~t"?f s~a; ~ 
f'<f)\<fi <rfvt c~r-r c<:f'ti!i 9Jts ~t"?f ~r~ ilt~ 
~1 ~c:a; f<fl ~t<f ~t~i c~(r~ cvrc:<t ~t~ r • 

~~ <fl~~t~ \!it\!iT'ij' ~~' 
0 

f<f~ ~t'!> :rtr<!f lltt<!f <.£~~ ~<f)lf 5ll~<f.t~ 
<fJ~ l!l<i~ C<f.)~<tl ~h~ ~t~t~ I 

<ft~ta;') ~tf~~ <f.";ij-:'~1~ <tt<f.il~~~i il109ft~ '<f.fa>l<liOOO' ~~~<f. ~t~ 
' 

'<f)~~t~~~'S <fJ~ ~<(~ C<f))~<ll '511% Sll~<ft"?f <I:t~ @~t~ I <.!l <f.~~tfS. 
if~~~ l!l<f.$' ~tiVf~ ~tr;a, 9\~C:\!i ~'C<i I ~~ <H~ ~t~t~~ 9\\!?t~ ~'C~t'e .... ' 

c<ixt '1\!?1 <rt~ 1 'f~~~ ~tt<fl ~tovr~ ~af~t~ '5r<ts-t~ficcr-.q~ sr<t~f~ <.£~~ 
5t~$' ~R' <iJ<f~t~ '<f)~i ~~~ <.!l~tt~€ ~ st"?f{ij <t<~RY::<Il C\!i";q~ <tr<r~t~ 

<ll~i ~'C~K~ I l!lt~ ~tiJJ ~lJ '5!T~'S iST'C~ ~'?:~t~ I 

<utfif~t"?f ~f<tiG'ftfvi -.q~<!iOO '1l~t~a,i 1 

\!;t~?:\!i <:gt~ '51~~ ~t~5~ ~r~~'1 il'ei 1 

'5!tf;ra,j C'1! ~~1 ~'CiOO ~~t"?fiit~ 9ff"157:::;if ! 
~t~tm ~f~~i fxr~ <lt@tc;"''s vrtc; vr~c; " 
<flt~tr?ri ~~r~ ~ro <F-1~t~~i \9"¥ ~ @r"¥ 
<:flt~tT."?fi <fi 'Jtt:C'l ot9f<rt~ <tlt~tC"?fi iltt:~~ ~~1 I 
<llt~tt"?fi '1\~~ csf"? <llt~t'C"?fi f9f~Z:~ \Gf<p 
<flt~t'c~i ~9\t:"?f 'ltFG <llt<fi'11J ?tfif~<ivr"ili , 0 

<.£1~9\ f<f~~i ~' l'f~t'i't~ l'f~t\!itC'l 
<l~\!ii <fifi~i <it<li, c;~t~ <llf"?ft~ <fi'C\!i II 



~"Il~~r l_~'f~~ <rt\15ta;~ ~ 9J..~~t~~ 1 

c~~~¥f~ f;r~(t<:9 <r~~t~ ~~t~~ 11 
~ c~;r ft ~~nt?:i53 ~~a; <r~~t ~~ 1 

~~?:~?:~"?f ~~t?:<ll~ ~~?:~~ C~~G'J!~"C;f II 

~~r.~~~?:~ "<fl"~t<rt~1, ~~?:~~,. <r~\!ii 
?fJt'&tca;~ ~ca; ~t~ ~~c~~1c~ ~if! ~d~ 1 

~t~<ri <rt~<r1 ~<ff <ll~~tfa; 5~t9\~ 
~~9( ~~ ~~?:~~11.!1~9\ @9f~,lii~1 I 

~~9\ ¥f~ f<ril1t'f ~~9\ ~ <r~~1 11 
f1fc;rc~1 f9fl; <r~tN <fltliit<Ft~ c~1 f.!lfD~ 1 

l.!l<ll<li?:<fiJ ~~t~?:~ <rfa;a;1 'f<f <lli'>t?:~ II • 

5t9ft;r f;f~~ 12ft?:~ ~~?;~~ a;jl; 'ftft<r I 

9ff¥~t ~ ~~t<rt~1 ~t~r.~ \!) r<t~r~\!5 " 
~~ ~~ f;r~~tf'f <rMr.a;;r ~'!5~9\~ 
~ ~t~r:<ll ~<:~ ~t~i c~f~?:\!5~ ~'f~<r 11 
~~?:<r @~r;<r 1.!1~1 C~<llt?:;:fi <!'¥ ~~~ I 

• '1~ C.~ 1.!1~;:{ C~~ ~tr.;r OTt?:;{ 9\a>Jt~;r II 

1.!1~ <fi~\!it~ ~~ l.!l<r~ <rJ'f f~'fW~ 'ftf<ll ~5;:{1 I @~t~ ~~~~tQ 

@~<~ <fi~1 ~a; I ~t~ l.!l<ll~ 1l~~1-1.!1$'€ ~1~ ~a<f'f ~t~t"Tf~~<r1\15ta;1 

5fit"Ci1i~ @~t~;r -'C~ <rt\15ta;1 f.!~~ 5t<flfil~1<f11 ~t~i C<!liC;:fi ~~tl; 

<r1 c'i'fta;~tca;~ ~c~r ~tr.<TS ;r1, flrc;r~ ?f~ flr;r ~~r~ ~f\!j?:\!5 ~'1_ 5t<lifu 

<ll?:~ ~HI I 1lt;:fOTi:'f1 1.!1<1:~ ~Pt ~t-8~1 'f"'9fr.* \!it~ @~t~;r ~T.;:fi~t<r 

~~ <llf<r~t~ @9f~1<rr ~ ~~'€ ;r~~r.~~ ~~w r<rr.~~ ~rilif c'-1~1 ' 1.!1~ 
• 

''<!l~<flif~ ~R!i~~ ~~' 
<11 <ll~ 'ftft<r ;rtf~<! ~~ I 
WiS!_~ WiS[~ <rfa; ~1<r;r OT~?:~ 
?.!<r 9ff'¥ ~~ ~fiff\!j 5~?:~ 
?.rf~'€ ~fir ~f;r ~t'll;i ~t?:'>t 
C~?:~1 ';li C<fli C<ll<fa>J ';!T?;<!i I" 

~?:~~a;tr;a;~ ~tf;r~ <!l Pf\!jt~r.a;~ 1.!1 <li~i ~j¥!;~ ~<llOT 'f?.!a<f\!ii '5li?:~ 

. ~·<!~~ ~f~~t~ltf ~~C~C<!i~ \!ii fit~ ~i:i<i i --C~~~ f;r~Jt;rr.~?.r @?tt~Jt~-~-



f;{'i!>Jl~~ ~r~fw"l ~f~ C~C"Gil ~t~ 9ft~, 'i!>1~ C~ 9fm'll'1,a<!<tS~1"C<f <.!l<ll~ 
fiifu C~C~ ~G'fT<i'C"Gil"i\f \5lT.9f~t~ "i\f~G'f I 'i!)1"i!f9f"i\f ~~1~ <.!1<\S ~~~ ~t~"C'i!> . . 
~~ <tS"i!fil'f, Cl'f~ ~1~ \5ll"i!f Q\t~tr;OT1 <rt~ ';{j I <r~ ~t'i!)l~ Cl7~1, <f~ <2ffup~1 

• 
f<li~ C<tSl'C"'l1 <i'G'f ~~ "'11,--"ltC~ '<!'fr;T; ~~~ ~r.T; C<fi¥l?:a<!1 ~tfir Q\l~tC"lt~ 

• ?afC'iJJ: \.£\<f~ C"t<l~tCG'f 'i!)~ ca;1~ xt1l'ft<ll1 ~'i!>Jtfvi"i!f <fl<f~i CvfC~ ~t~ C~?:"l CS'ta"l I 

fiir.~~G'ft?:a"!"i!f ~tf~"i!f S'ttC"'l"i!f "JT.((J ~~~ ~1~1:~ta'11 ~tfir"i!f C<r l'f<f 

f"'l~~"'l '5{lC~ 'i!)1 C<tS<fil'f 'itt?;'OT~ ~T."i\f$1 f~'i!>?! f¥ir;~~ @9fr.~1S'tJ I f<ll~ 'i!>i 

~li¥1-9 <.!l~"'l '5{T.~<fi 'itt"'l '5{l?;~ <11 <llf<f~1 ft~tT.<t-9 @9fr;~t'i'I"J I "f<li~ "'li'' 

S'tt"'l~C'i!> l'f~~ ~l<t~ ~{r.o.T"i!f C<i ~"i\f~ ~r;T; @ 1:~1:~ 'i!>i ~<li~ <til'Ca<J~ 9f'C~~ 
• 

"C<(i~ l)~t'~~ ~t~ C$1<ll7:~~' 
lOll~ S'ttll'ft'>ftM <:5tt~ c~t<{tC~t~ Y 

<IS~ ~t~t~tPr ~ta"l<ft~t<llPr 
• ~t~ <t'C~ c5ftr.<i' ~t~ 'i!>t: 
C~Ci¥ ~a;t~fai <ti"i\f S't"lt'i'ffll'f 
C~'C\5 C~<lt'C~~ <ti~ C"l"tt'C~f~ 
C~Ci¥ r;t<(itTJtf<(i <IS~ ~t~t~t~ 
'5{l~ ~<ft~'C<(i <{Gil <fi ~ 
~~CG'f ~l<f~T;j f<li~ ';{i~ I" 

q'i!>'~t"'l ~~tC~'?! lC'i'f ~f~~'?! ~~t~ '5lf'i!> \!1i>'i!> ~~ <fl"&<f'i!>t~ flrr<p 
<.!lf'>fC~ 17C~C~, ~l<f';f CQ/'C<fi '5{t"'liYf l>CG'f <rtC~ <.!1~· <fiQiijij~ "<rt~ <rt~ 
<rt~'' S'tl'C';f~ llC((J 5~~<1St'?! • ~9f C9fT.~C~ I <.!I '?I llC~J C<r~~ ~~<ft~ 
c~~~~~ l!l~ ~~9f, f<li~ '5{t~ca, \.!lSi <.!i<tST;i \51R<tt1i ~'i!>T <r1 ~!t<t~ ~t'?! 

lT.'If ~'C"'l?:<IS'?! <!SlC~ <fi~"'lt~'i!> ~a<! I 

"~ <rt~ <Tt~ <Tt~ 
9fC~' '<.!! ;:pfa;'?! C<i'C~ ~<f: C<! C'?l C~C~ ~C~ <Tt~ I 

Jr <rt~, ~'ilfl <rt~, f<l~ <rt~, c~til'ft~QI-e f5~ 
~ <rt~-~tor'?!t<t'1 9f~'i!>9ft<t"'l "f~ 

~'C'>lt'?!t~ C~1:~ 
'5{l'C~';f <.!l<fi ~~'?! ll1<1i f~<t1~t<:!i ~t"'lt~tf;r 

~t'C~~ C"tC<l I· · · 



qf~ C\!!1 "~t'!q ';li" ·~t~~9f~r.>~~ ~fui c~~ ~q~ "<itl'!it~ ~t~~t~'' 

~~<~St~"'t';l ;{·~JCW~ <2:tR!J ~<{ I "';liVf~lr.~" ~t~ ;r~~. ~"\~ ~~6" il'tCif~ 

<llt"'tta,~ ~~9f <2:f<Pt~ c9fc~rc~ 1 ''~f~~i <ll~" 'iftc~ ~c~ @~r:~ 
9f~t~il''!it~ ~tf;T I "~i C'! ~Cq C<!S"Ol'' 'iftil'~~\!i <Pf<r~ ~tf¥1 filf~r.~ C~~~ 
-~~t?;;{ ~f.! <lit:~~~?;~ @r.~C~ii'-

"C'!it~~i 'ltt:<f<!S" ~tt:<~; :lf~t~~r.~ 
~t~r.~ "Dt-e c<l ~t~1, • 
-\!ii C:lf ~?;<~; C<!lO{ f' 

~c~~~tr.a,~ ~t~~ <llf<f'!ii <l:i "ittr;';l :lfq coc~ <2:t~t~ c<t ~~ \!i1 ?g~ 

\!it~ :lf~~'!ii, ~<{~ C<~StCO{i <{J~ f<t~C9f~ ~f.! ~T.~C<IS -,~<IS" <{)?;~ <l:t~t:~ 
CQ{?;<{) c-ito1 Olt?iC'!i Co~i <!it:~ii'R I :lf<l: f<f<t:t:~~ f'!if.! f.!~~C<IS ~f~'!i 

<fiT.~ :lf<l:t~ :lTC~ ~ . .£1'fi{C!lfii'~T.~C<{ C~C'!C~~ I ~t~ ~ ~~ '1~~\!ii 0{~, 

llt';lPJ<fi ~wlc'{{~-e 9ffuot~<fi 1 

• 

. ~t~ii; 'lt~~J ~t~~r;~~ ~~1<f 
~~Jt?f<tS ~~fir~~ fi{~, ~Ol. ~ 

9f~l'f~ ~'!it<~T1~ clef<t~tc"if <l:t\G'fi ewe~ ~to'!!~ Ol~t,~~~ ~tf<t;;§t<l: 

~~ 1 <l:t,a,n:r '~~~f'!i, '~~t~ -e 'lt~r."!iJ ~ro\!i~ -e ~t~t~ :JT~wtr.~~ 

~~t<l: ~\!) 9ffu~~ --e ~~2f;rt~ c<t, ?f~<~:'e'l <~Str.r.; OlO{O{ijt~ f<fw~ -

'!~t~ "l~:t~~c<P ~<l:'!it~ ~c9f at~~ <ll~T.\!i fqs-w; ~te!i ~~tc<rt~ <{)C~';l 
';{~ I ~tqt~t~ '!~~t~~'& ~~~1 ·~t~ ~~~tf:JT<P VJ~ ~~"'tC\!i f<fot~ 
<~Sfifca,-e, ~ <fiQ(i ~f<~::JT\<l:t~~~c9f ~"'t<tSt~ <~Sfi!c"!i ~~Cq c~ ~to~c~~ 

~tf<f;;§t<l: <l:t\~t~ \!i~i ~t~C\!i~ ~~~tC'! ~:lft~t~ ~O{i I 

~~_..~l<l:Co:{~ ~tf.i, iSit\!il~ "bfi!C~~ 'l~f<f~ ~~9f\!iil' ~<l:\ '!C~tftfi! 

~'!~If~ ~t<.!P"l'l-~'!iJtfvf O{i;{i ~t"?1"~ 9f"?1""'9f"?1"t~ <ft\i:<ft~ '!~tiSfCW~ 
~ "Sr,ot::::~ f"':ldfOt,.;r ~ '">T;;r:srtJA.Iit;:w . sr~":"lS~;;:r;;r 91:ow <l'tS1ttr r""=-.J =...,. A~o ~t ""-

"""1""'1., ,--.,~--· - -,..,·~,,~\""'"1 \;/,~"'i-, -,, ,-, ··-~, .,,.:::;,., ... ~,,!~~! ~~ '...!.4~\=-"~·,~T=l'-·---,-

fi{i\ Ol~~'!i, ~<tl C'!~ ~~?;~ ~~9f ~<fi ~:lft~t"?1"~ ,'if~~C<IS~ 
~tf<f;;§t<r ;{1 ~~c~ <l:t~ta,1 ~t~ '(3 <l:t\a,t~ w~~ c<t f<tS~9f clefto;ft~ 



9frn-tf~ ~~~ ~t~1 <li~~t~'l~ 1 "T~"'lf~ f<t;{ <r~tr~~t~ c<r f~fQI"'ri!it~ 
' ' 

~-c<rt'i'f i'f~~i <Tt~;;;rt-c~~ -R~t~ ~~~tc'l ~~ <llfir~ttfu:c;;;r~, "!5t~1 

l4t'~f~~ \!5t"Tf'l<li\!5t~ <fi;if 1 T<rw\!5 c<~1'iii ~~r~~i '"l~<~Kvt \Cj "!5tfir<P"!5t~ 
9f~;;;r ~<Ttr~ <Tt,a,t~ ~~(-c5~~1 f;t~t~ <PGI_f<l~ ~~~1 9ff\sstt~a, 1 . . . 
~t~i <fi-qt5t~ -e <P-q-c~~ ~r.9f 9fft;~i 'IOTt:sr c~~<ll ~t~P£<ti -e 5tf1!~<li 
<li:i ~t~t~sti C<ffa<Jstt~a<'f I ~~'lt~t~'l Pr<i~fi!~ '1_~t~ • ~"1!t~~t?;~~ 
?f~t<titti "l'Ce:f <liftl"C"!5fu:a<J I ~9f~f¥i"C<Il ~Nl~t~~~ @-~vr~ f.\"!5T <ll'C~t~ 
~~'C\!5 ·;;,H~t~\!5~ ~~~1 ~t~~ ~<lln<tt({ '8 ~T~r( C5\!5~t?;<JS <!!>~~~ ~~a; 

'8 '1~ <llfi~j ~f~?;\!5~Q'! I C\!Ja<Jt~t~ ?ttl!~ f<ti ?tt~t~t~ C~G'T
\!!~'1<1 ~<ft~~ ~T;"!5c<1S ~fii~t~ f4a,t~ 9f~J<fPI~ ~~r;\!5~a<J 1 ~<r ~~
~t!it~'l ~t-c-q~ ~~t-c?t._,.l c~~ ""T~~~a; f<flli~ ~-m~-e I.!I~R f<l~t~ -e 
\!5tOTPr<li~t&t~ ~~st1 9f~stt~T.i:ie:f C<l", Ill~ ~<f~t~~ '8 ~<fl$'&i~ 
f<fert-c~~ <r<ta<J ~~-c~ cq~ -e ~tf~r.<ii ~._,.i <li~<tt~ "tf'& ~t~t~i ~t~t~sti . 
C<ffa<J~t~"Ca<fe:f I \!5~1, c~@~ '8 ~t~~t~ 'ittT.e:f ~tfii~ ~'I C5~~i 

• • 
?f~T<fA\!5 ~~~tf~;;; I l.!lm9f ~~t~l'l ~r;~t'il"f\!5 C<f C'<!lte:f ~tf~~ 9fT.._,. 

5~~ ~'i1f~~ fvr-.r-~t~tT.\!5 'f?;"i\1~ ~t~ I 

<tt~a<Jt~ ~t~l~ ~l<r~t<lit~ <i~e:f lll~f.l '<f~'<fT;t~~' ~~~ <lia<Jft-t'l ~<it~ 

~~~~ mfu -e -R~(;;;r~1 <~~~ <Prn~1, ~t~'fl ~tfui~ '<!~t~<Pt~ '"l~\!5 

"<Pfi~i C<f C~'iJtf~~~~ ~t51 'if'il"T.o:T @11f"!5 ~~i:i, \!5t~t~~ ,~ Pr&t~ 

~h~~ I <lt'f~l iftr~t~ c'ill~<~St~ C~Jt~~N1~t~ ~~~ ~tf<!\!5 I ~'C~~ 
~?!'>IT.~ ~~f\!5 ~'f~i 1 ~t<Pt~·f;!""T"a<'f -e ?t<t-r ~~~~ 1 <rco:T <TT.-r 

<TifT.~~ ~-t1 <tt~~1 @~sttr~ 1 ?tr:~ ~c!5>?f ?t~r.<t c~c:~~ ~\!5l<JS ~f'S>~1 
<!$~1 @~~t'C~ I ~t({<ft~ ~'C~ ~T.~ ~a<JSI C~T.~~ <lt~ <f~e:f <IS~~1 
~'fR"C~?;~ I ~t~~~T.i:i~ 'it?;~ ~~e:fl ~<rt~\!51 I \!1 C~e:f ° C,2_f~f,{'& 

?tfi"C<t"C~ C~"C~~ 9ffi!'1_9 ~$~, ~f'& liT.~/~ ~t~<!i "J_~t~ ~T.'il"T~tT.W~ 
~"ll I ~'lii1 '6 ~f\'3'>~ 'Oltf\!J~"<U<f?;"f Cr5\!5~ '!~lift~ ·~t~tT.\!5 C'l ~~~ 
~f"!5~tW\!i ~~ -e ~r.a;~f<P<Il ~ft3.~ ~tnrt9f <iifi!"C"!5Cfir( ~~~t~~'& ¥f~"C\!5 
~t~t~ \5lf~~~";T \51\~ <Tt-q fvrr:a;-e ~il1t<f~ c'it't~tw 5filt<Ii c<r 9f~'1~ 

5 



9ff<F!i~i c~~ '€ ~~~t~ 9ffit6~ ~t~~i 9ft~, ~t~i ~'ft~t'il ~f~~t~ 

~Jt9f<ll, ~t~Jc~ f~~~ ";{t~ 1 

• 
~h\R~J~ CG'lt"C<Ilt\9~ 6fi~"C<!l ~<1'a'l~';l <tSfi~i <11~'a'lt'fl~"C~T 6fit~-• 

xtt~t~ ~<1~";{ ~~ I C9f~~t0~ '"C'iBf 'ft~"C~T Clf 6f<!~t<1~~ <14'";{1 

~t~~1 9f~, • ~t~t~ ";{1~~-";{t~<lli ~~J~: Clif<1"Clif~ I ~t~ C'f '!~~ 
"~>fin~~ ~r~ w~<ll <llt~Jt<1a<i'1 <~~~ ~r~ '€ R~-c~~ ~c~<!l <!l~<ll ";{1 

C<ll";{ 'ft~t~'l ~t~<! <!l~~~ C<1t~ ~fi"C~ 9ftftl'~";{i C<!, ~t~t~ ~~ iSf't<1"C";{~ 

~tflr ~~, ~~t~ 9{\!i~ '€ ~~t~"C~~ 'If~~ C'f ~fG1~ f~~ ~t~ 

C<!t'it ~t"C~ I f.f.~ ~~t~~ fil-e~~ ~<1";{ Clif~t~~i ~~t~ <llfif"CG'l";{ C<! 

~~<!Ja<il1P!t~ ~9f~9f ~fu9flc~~ xtt~<1t<!i"J '!~~a; '€ 'ftQ[<Il ~~ 1 ~1» 

~t~, ~~t~ ~9ftvfxt '€ f#<IJ ~tlif~ f.l~t~~ ~~ '€ fii~Q[<!l ~~~1 9f"C~, 

<rfvr ~1 ~t~t~ '!~~ ~'1<1~ 6fit"C~".?! C<!t'l\ Q\t"C<Il I ~t~ 'i'it ''it ~~~1 

xtt~<1t'f! ~~t~ ~tilt~ ~t~<! ~t~t".?~ ;rtQ[<Il~1 '1"'9J~..q;: '~R~t"l ~~1 
9ff~-c~~~ 1 f<lli h~'iltm~ ;it<!'";{ '€ iSft<1m <~~";{ xt~~tc'fn! ~~ 
f<l"~~~"C9f 'ftft~J C"lf."C~ Clif~1 f1TG1, ~~";{ C<!";{ :srtfu;~ ~'f"C6~:>j1 "!_~";{ 

~tc~ ~<1tft~ ~~t~ ~t~~ <llfi!"l 1 h~-c~J~ -~~ '€ 9ft~<rlif'it~ 

c~~r 6fit~-c~ c<!l~ <~Sfil~i c<~ R9J.~ ~~tfxt ~1)";{1 ~'(;~";{ ~t~1 <1t~a,1 

'ftf~c'!iJ~ ~,a;r 'f"'9Jlif 1 Cl)~'iJ~t'it<~~, C"b~";{J~~a;, c6~"ilJ5fit~t~~ 

~~~ ~~ C5~"ilJafra<ftPf'& ~~~1 W~<llta<f ~~ f<llif~ 'f~t:s'!C<Il ~t"li¥1 
• 

lift~ <llfi!C<! 1 9f~~~t'it<!~ c'itt"f<ti¥flift'f, ~~lift'! <llf<l~t~, :sr~t";{i¥f 
• 

~~~ ~~ <~SR'it'l l.!l~t~tc~ f<r~i '€ f<t";{t~~ ~<!~t~ f~ca;";{ 1 '0~1 

liflift~ R";{~~-l.!l~ <~tc~r~ ;rtQ(<Il~1 9ffif'1_9 ~tc<~ ~~t-clif~ :sr'1<!";{ ~~c~ 

~9fa;f% <ll~1 <!t~ i ~~t"Clif~ ~~t~a<fl~ ~f~ ~~ ~'1:~ ~f\13> ~'It~~ 
~f<l~ '€ '!~~~ Rlif~ ~'(;";{~ 9ffi!1>~ • 9{t~ I ~~~'! <llf<l~t~Sf ~t~~ 

_56~~Jy;-fif~1~~~ ~~~~~~~~~<1W ;r~~\!5 <!if<r\!i1 R1~ ~~~~t-c?<;r~r ~~~1 

wt~i f<lf~"fi "~~~~ ,a;~~ ~~c~ ~t~ '!il:tl; xt~ ~f<t\!ii ~'f~t~<rt~ 

~~<.~ ~fit~tt~~ I Cb~"C'iJ~ 9f~<1\9~ <fit"Ca<f ~t~t~ f<lfit2 ~~~"CiW~'€ 
~'l<t";{~a<fi 5fi!\!l'ft~C~J ~t";{ 9ft~~t"C~ I l.!lllf;l ~t"C<! 5fit'i!i'ft~~J 

• 



c.!l>~lef~ ~~~tS!~";f ~~~i ~t\'1t'lt~?;~J ~1iffl" ~"Clef~ ~t~t~ ~<t~";f ~?;~ I 

~t~t~~ ~~t<f ~t~~1 <r~m";f ~ST1<toft :lft~C~J Cl'fNC~ 9ft~ I 

• c~~~J ~c$f~ ~-.:(J~~ c~~ ~t";f-C~~~ ~f~ <lif<l~t~a<tll ~C6'!i"C~~ 
~t~i§tc<r~ 1_~ ~~r;'!l~ "b~l~t'f, f<l~t9ff~ ~~ ~ ~'& ~f<15fr;~~ 

~t~tW~l~~ 9f~t<ra;1 \2fl5~~ f~a; I f<p~ 9f~t~Gil~ ~ITt~ "-' ~tv;~ 

~~ ~~tl2l~~ 9f~ ~~T.~~ I 6~l~t'l, f<f~t9ff%~ ·<li~'!l1 <T~ ~~t~ 

~fDt~ ~1 ~~?;~-.:{, i!!T~i ~~!~ ~ 'T<f ~~:'fJ 9frrt~~ \Sf";f1'f~tc\Sf <Ut9f<JS 

~t"C~ ~t~2.t<!itlCf <lifir'!l f<li~i 'f"CiVf~ I 9f~~~t5f~~ \Sf~~~<f C5ft~t~ 

~<P$ C<f~<f ~f%~f<f~t~ ~~~ ~<f~<li I f<p~ ~t~t~ 'm'!i c5ftf<filii' 
• 

IT\~?;~ ~Wi!i ~~~t~a; <rfa;~1 ~t9ft~~~";f'ftl:ft~'t ~t~t~ ~IT ~~c~ 
<f~'!i f~a; I ~~?;Vf?;<f~ ~'!i?;5ftf<lov; ~'& ~f<l~t";fT.'f~ '51'1_~ ~~ I 

~tr.<t ~t~t~ \8 ~ilf<lf~tr.~ ?f"'!'!lc;rrf<row IT~'f~ '1flf6 ~t<rr~tfa<J1it~ 

~~J"Tf'll ~'!i~f~ IT~~~ ~t~t~~ C<2t~f<r~~<li, ~~~t~ '5!lfvr ~1ft~~ I 

c<tt(f <tSfir ~~t~ ~9fm9f ~t~~r 9f~<r'e"T ~'ei <tSf<t5fGJ \!I <tit~ ~tw~ ~~~1 
\£1~ ~"J:9f"T· C<f~<r ~~<lif<l~t<f~ ~6P11 <tiC~~ I <!i~r.~t~fcl 
~f\Sf~?;Vf<f <ft~a<~t~ ~fs.~t<ft~~ C<lit~a; ~'l"C6~Plt~ <ft'ttr.~ C<r 

<lf~t~ ~fa<r~t~T.a<f";f, ~t~t~ <fW 'lef~t~l~ 'ft~Plt~ <f"Ca<J, ~r.lCf~~~ h~~ 
~r.5f~ ~~tr;<r ~t~ lCf~ ~tf5t'ftr;~ m9ftfil~ ~~~1 ~~~tr.~ 1 ~t-c5f<tSt~ 

9fvr<tS;:gt?f~ ~t~tw~ ~a;tr.<tS~ 9fvrtct;;ift~ ~(ft-.:{ ~9fiS7l<tr mr.9f <tT<t~t~ 

<fift1'f.'!l~ I C~~C~t'e~ ~T.~ \£1~ ~t~t~ Cllt~ f<frn~i C5fa'f I ~t~tWT.~~ 
' a<tl"a>fi ~t~t-e ~r.5f'T~tr.~~ f<t~~ a<~"'ta;i, ~t<ftr.<t5f \9 fvf<rrt<t~i (~~f~-e 

• 
9f1t<ta<~l~ "T"C([J ~~i!i ~~a<! I "T~t~~~ ~tf<li§t<t "-' ~a;t~6t~ f;l~t~ 

'f~'ft~ftl<li '<{~P11 ~-e~tr.~ \!!~If<{ ~t<fa'fl~ f<l~~<f~ € ~1<1~ <ft~<r 

mr.?f ~Pl'lt([t~r.'i~ \!l~t~ ~t<tS~~1~ ~~~i @~a; 1 \!l~'l<t <tl"Pf~i fiT~~ 

<ist<rJ ~r.~ I ~t";f~~ C<ltr.5f fif~~ ~t'1t ~tf'1t'ftr.~ ~~ ~~<!HI ~~ 

~~tr.rr~ "?-fl5Pli ~~~t~a; I ~?;~~ 'l~\1i CIT~ ~PI~ -a;l"-a;t~C§~ ~9fm9f 

~t~<ft a<~l"a;tfit~ ~~~1 ~ft~tr.~ I ~~~ ~'1\!T";f, IT~p!!i~ <!iC~ta<t "-' 

<t'it9fC<!i~ ~~/r.~ f;l~J C<l ~tPl"CiVf"?-f <ttan ~~'ltfi:J~ ~~T.~"C~, 'l\'lt"C~?l 

~~~c~~<!it~~ ~tOJ:~ ~t~t"?-f 'l~t";f ~t-c~Pli , ll_5f'lf~~ ~r~PI<!i\!it~ 



~~~ C'f C<ti"<l~ ~t~?;~ fl'fN~tc~ c~ 'l~'ft"?T ~~~~~' 'Si~1"l ~~~~i, 

~'!>"?It~ <.!! ~<l"l ~~c~ fol'f~~t~~ <.!l<tl~t~ l'ftf~"?t @9ft~ 1 c~ ttf.r~1r.~, 
~~'ft?;"?t c~~ ~t~-c~~ "lt~, ~t~<lt'fi ~t~, 'f~t~~~ ~t~ 1 '§lti,J 

C<ti"~~ ~tfft"?t ~a>rt~~, ft~'ft"?t <l~f~~i, ~t?;~~ f19J_i71 ~~'<(t~ I <.!l~2i9f 

~'!>tl'fllf% ~t~t<T"?T ~?;-.:( ~~t~~~ C~?;~"?l ~t~"l ~<! iS7~<l?;"l~ @lllf~~i 

~t~~i 11fa; L C'f C<T~ vr_~t'i'f~ -.n~t~it"?T ;qt~tr.~"?t ~~ @9ff.l<T?;"If"?! ~t'fr 
~~?;~9ft~~-

"'5lt~ovrtr.~T<! ~M"~tf.l ~~tf.l iS7t~r.~, c~~ iS7t~tf"'l iS7'T<lf~-

~t;rovr?;~<l ~~fu ~f%'f~f<rl'ffu 1'' • 

~~~ ~'f~ Z<t:~<l ~f1"!!t<l~1"?T ~t"l 1 ~t"l, ~t~~' f<f~~, c~tfa-r, ~t'f, 

'lt~"l, <rtlfa-r ~~'It~ ~~ ~ ~~i7!t~ ~((J flf~i · l'ft~"!! ~tr.a;~ c<r c~~ 
• 

~9ftfil"!! ~~~1 @~~tr.~, "!!t~t?~ 'fft"!! ~'$" ~VfT.~"?I ~t~f~ f~~'\!j ~~~1 
C'!~fa'\?;~ ~9£_~ ~t'i_~J~~ ~fii~1 ~fa<f~t?;~ I C'i'f~l:'¥~ C<T C~~~~/ 

1.!\~~tr.~. ~t?ft~~'lt((t~~?;<tS 1.!1~~?;\!i &tM"!! <Pfimt~a-r, ~~ f~"fl, 

l'f~~tf<f~'S" iS7tf~?;<tS <rt~1 ~?;<fiJ~ ~l'f~ 'f~~ cw~t~~tf~a-r, "!!t~t~ 
~<fitl'f '€ ~St?i <.!!~ ~~9f~ 9fvrt<li:11 'ftf~C~J~ ~((J 1lf~i I ~t~ 9f11f<l'1~ 

'lt~~J <li\~t"?T iS7"l'ft~t~7.~"?T <.!!~ f2f~ I ~~~'1~'11 ~~~ "l7t~ ~~t~ 

~t~i <rt\'1t~ 1ft~"!!JiS7'i'f~r.<fi ~t~€ Pr'S" € 'f~~ <fifim1 ~tf~~t?;~ 1 

<r~~t;r ~~'i'f~ f<fw% 'f~lft~ ~~t~ ~~t<~ ~'& ~~?;"!! 9ftr.~;r ;Tt~ 1 

~Nr.a;"?t f<f~~~~?;Ol~, ~~ ~~r.~~' @~t"l ~~r."l~, ~tP£ ~\!15"?1 ~·(<t-Qli 
<.!!~ ?fwt<ri7!~ 'ft~r.~r f"l"!!J @~'It~~ ~~r.~t~ 1 c~f"lr.~"?t l'lf~~ 

c~nt<llt~ C'f <:5tt'f'fM91fi ~t~t~ ~ 9\"?ir.~"?T 'fft\!1 iS7l"t<t:~ l'ft'5f~ Pl~"l

~~i I ~t~ <IS'~ <!i~1, <IS"~ f<l?f"~-<!l~ c.Q>lUf<r~Jf~~ 'f~t<t:"li I ~t~ 
<T~Ol ?f"f'¥-

"'i'f'i'f?;~ ~<! '<(o:f COl~ 11tW'I-

'I'<(t"l wt~-TI <q~a;<tS~ 1 

~failef ?f"t~P{ lef<t:lf <q~pt ;qt-.:( 

?f"i;r ~"?T~~ <!i7!'f~ II" 
• 

• 



-\!i:<fo:{ ~f~r.~~ ~-r~~~c~~ f;T~r <f)tc;;;~ ~ t~~~ ~o:q"i 

~RC\!5 .9ft~ 1 "<ii~"i ~f~C"i ~t~t~ ~t-t<tSt~ if~~~ ~C~ f5t~tc~~ I 

~tPT f<li 5j"C~~ ~tc<it <rPT~1 '<ftf<f)C\!5 9ft 11! r ~t~t~\!5 "11 C'ifCr.<f~ 01~ ! 
~. ~~C~~~i, !~ttf<li~1 ~tf<ll~i ~tift <rt~C\!JC~ f' 

Iii <ltift~ <1<!R C<!i<r~ c'ift9ft~";(1 cxttC";(";( R 1 <i!C<r ~t";(i! <r~~t~ 

?ftc~~ ~tift ! ~~t~ ~t~t";( ~l<r ~t<!iC<Ii r.:t~r ~t~~";( <TSfuc'!l-c~

ci!~ 91"~~ ~~c~~ :~~~\!! ·filr~~ ~~c\!5 1 f<ll~ ~C(j"J ~~~ ~r~rt'if 1 

c~t'itt:~~f'&~ '<fo:{'<f~t~ ~lc<r~ ~'et<lltcxt-e f-l~r~ 

":~!'<[Co:{ ~t~-.Ti <it~<tl~ I'' 
• 

~t~~ c<r R'!it~ ~:~~~t~ ! ~fum1tt~ ~~~~ \!it~tc<fS" 

~-.:(C<f) C:ll~ f~'[C\!i~ ~r.~t~ <fiRI:t\!5 9ft~C\!JC~~i I 

~t~ ~~~~ <lit~'/ ~t~ C<r,-

"9f<f";( ~~\!!~ <f1.iii!~ I" 
• 

Ci! C<!i~";f <lifil~i ~l<f";( <£~-.:(1 ~N5\!l>"T <lifilC<r ? 

<il<li~ '1{~~1-· 

~t<li~~f <fiPrC~CW I 

\!it~t~ ~~'{ \!5"?£~1 
• 

'>f!\!it~ ~~C-.:(~'€ ~~ .. . 
·'~~~~ ft ~-.r~ w~ ~~tN <r~<rvc ~J?~, 
\!i~t~~ R~~~ -~till <rtC"{{tfil<r ~~~~~ ,,, . 

~~R <fifil~i 9f~t<r~1 i!tf~\!JJ ";(t~i ~t<r<tr~~t"{{ i!OJ-qj ~~"{{i ,-~ 

c~'ft~ ~ilf9f9ft~"?r ~'lf~~i ~~ <f)f1mi ~PTC\!!C~ ~<r~ ~if~ ~C'T~ 

f;r<t.U' ~~t~ ~tC<f~";( ~~<lit~~ '<ttf<tsr.<r I Iii~ '»l~t<r~l iltf~~JC<Ii 

~<fr.<f"{";( ~fil~i i!~lC~~ lCft~1 .ftiltC<r <!il~-.r ~~-.:( ~9f 9ffir&t~ <flfilG'f I 

~~~, ~t~, ~t~~ ~~N5 9ft~i ~'ltc<r ~~-.r c~t~ ~Sl ~~~~w.'if~ c~~ 
~t-.r 1 · i!'rlc'!i~ ~tc<r~~ ;rt~~-.:(l;r '8 'ilt<frc~)~ .I ~c~~ _ '!5itc~ ~~1 
<il~f;r <ii<fi16' <tr~t~ c~tc~ c<r, ~t~-c<r~ '!~"& c~~-.rtc<li \!it~i f-;r~ -e 
• • 
~"[<Fi ~t~iVf~i!Pl'& <flfil'Sli C\!ifc~ I Iii~ ~~~ ClCft<fi~cf \W'itC'!l~ ~t;ji 

~fib~t~tfst;fl ~C"tC<tl~ \Will "&~ '8 "T~~~ ~~Sli 'Vft~t'Sl I - C<ft(j" <fifil 

~<r ~C-fC<Ii~ i!;iill ~~t~tt~~ ~t;r 9ft~ I ~t<rt~ C"'"~ ~\!5 ~(j"Jt~
f<f<mt~~ ~~c~ \!it~i ~t~c~~ fD'€~~ "llit~;r <lifil'Sli ~'lt~ti]J ~t-.riVf

cr.<ftC<Ii~ 'f~t"t c~Sl 1 \!it~ <fi"!~c~~. ~~u N~i <rt\r.;t~ ~f'e>~"!ca-rt~9f 



~t<f~<!~ ~t~'! Cl!~ t!l<fl~ <fl~Ca<ft"C<fl~ ~t~t'! 91f~a<! I C'!~ ~t~i 

'!i'ftigf'€ <tt~a<!t~ '!~t-c~ '€ '1~1~~ ~~~ i$t~ fi{~~"C<I'f ~<ft~~ ~~-c~r~ 1 

t!lll"R ~t-c<~ <tt~a;t~ 'ltft~r, ~-c~~ 'l~t"Ci!;f, '1~-c~ '€ i!;fl<t~vr~c~ 

-'1~\!i~ CT5~i$~"C~ <fla<!Jt't~~ ~~t<t ~~~~tc<t '!i'fN~ ~~~1 '!i'ft"CJ 1 

"1~1~~~ ~~/ Ul~~~ ~l~ ~ 'l~~~~t~ ~-a; C<f, <li1~~~' ~f~~T\ 
~~f~ C'it)i.!p<t.ft~/~ '!i'f~"Ca<f'€ ~~t~'€ ~~t<f '€ ~f~~i Ul~~'€ <f~ll"t'l I 

~'it'!f~~ <PtMlli '€ ~tR~ '!i'f<l'!t~ <flfii~i C6~i$T5& C<f '!i'f'1_~ ~J~ 
f<f<fl1~~ <Pfinrt~-ca-r~, <r~ "t~t<l'f1~ ~fil~1 c~vr <Pfil:~i ~t~i '!i'ft~'€ '!i'f~t~ 

~r~~r-c~ 1 <fit-calf~ fi{<fi-c<r ~t~t~ ~a-rr R~tfil:~ ~~~i f5t~tc~ 1 ~'if~c~(~ 
~~tr.<r ~tll"t-cvr~ i!;ft~1~ i!;fl<fc~ <r~ll"t~ c<r '!i'f~~91~~ '€ ~~~91~t~-r~1 

cvr~i fvf~Tc~ ~t~1 c<r C<flt~ ll~~ifta-r <~Jf~&~ ~11-c~ ~~~ '€ '!i'ft~~t~ @r:<lf<ll" 

<flBl"C<! I T5tfu W"C<!i fi{~J~ '!i'ft"tt~"C~~ ~~t"ti '€ 9\l~"C~~ ~ll"/"C<l~~i 

~~~~ ~~~i @~r;~-c~ 1 ~c'it ~c'if @Til5tfi!~ ll~t9J:.w<r'if-c't~ ;r~*
<~t~~ '!i'f<rr.~a;i <Pf<r~i, ~t~t-cvr~ ~<Tc~~ ~~r fvf~i ~T5tfu~ ~~t-t . .. 
~tvr-cocf~ '!i'f<r~t;{~i <Pfif~i c<r 91t91 <Pfil~tf~ ~t~t~~ 91fit1.9 ~t~fl'{)~ 

~t~~ ~~~t~ I \!1 ~a<! <f~ ift~ @9{-.;f~ <Pfi! \!l~ <Pa<!Jt't<li~ I '!it~ 

~'& <Pf<f~ ~t<tt~ <~fa;-

"~~~ '1_~~~i'lif~ ~~~~~''fifi'lif~M~0o 1, 

'!Vfi ~Vf~ <Pi\f"C~ ~~~<f~ "tlft~i\1~: I" 

~r;a;~ • fit~i 
( ~6t~ T5& ~litT5t~ ) 

'!i'ft~ c;r;;, 9IG'f.'! <flJtf~~ta; fll"t~ <Pca<Tr;~~ 91~t"t-:ell" <r~;r~ '1_~-c~ 
~tll"~i \!lt~t~ ~~'itt~ <Pfif I C<f '!<PGi ~~t~t~ <tJf'& t!I"CVf"C"t f~~i 

f<r~t~ <Pc~ Ul~ ~~~t~ ~tf91~ ~c~~ '!i'ft~ '~~~ ~tc<~ ~t~t11f"ifc<P 

t!l~ 91~toct <f~'!~ ~T~~<f'C~~ ~t~oT\'~- C~"Ci1i 91fil:<r~/~ '!i'f~t<left~ 

~~?;a;"'€ fxt~1 <1Jt9\t"C~ CVf"C"t~ '!i'f~'itf5 t!I'C<Ii<ltr.~~ 'l{~~ ~a; I '!i'fti!;f'€ 

~t~~<I"C~ ocf~<\5~1 9fT5tfoct ~'it ~~~~ I 
• 



f~~ f~~fvr;r ~~?;'\!> l.!l<ti~1 <rJt"lit"* C"fi~i fvr~t-r;~ lft~lC\!i ~?;e{ ~~ 5t~i 

C~~ f9(~;r fvt-c<P ~~ '5tt"*'& ~ftr~t-r;~ I '5tti97 fit~~ '€ ~ti:!i"C~ ~?;~J 

iT~~ Clf \5lt~t"* ~~?;'\!>?;~ \!it~t"C\t C"fi"CXf"* fo~tift~ <rJfs> ~t~~ @f~~ 
~-~t-,;~;r I @~-,;~"* ~t(!J <rJ<r~t;r 1.!1~ ~t7.'~ <rt~~i 5f~-,;~ C"fi"CXf"* f"t>Jf.i 

C<Pt~t~ ~~1 ~t\S~r;<r ~tf<lr;~ \5lt~ f~\!i ~~?;'\!> ~~ I 

~t~;r ~t~"C\!i"* ~W~r;~~ ~'<li ~~~i -a<~t~ ;r~, f~ ·1.!1~ C\!ii C'ff"fi;r 

'5tt"T"*i ~~<r~'l~ ~~~ o~ ~t~, [<(;rr;~~ r~t!(( c~t;r, c~;rftr !~t~~~ ~~~ 

\5l~Jt"li~~~-c~ cvr~~t~ 1 fit~<P-c~ ~w~ '5tt'!c;r <r'lt~~i ~w~ ~~Jt~i 
f~"C\!i C<Pt~'€ ~ti:fi C\!ii <tSt-1'1J . CVi~ ;rt~ I '5tt'SI 1.!1 m9\" ~~~ C<li~ ? 
~t~L!l~i f<r? \!it~t~~~ ~w~ 9\"~<r\!i--~ <P~~~ -.rt fir~<P~t ~lit~ [;{~~'~ 
~~~i @~-,;~~ ? • 

<r~/~t~ \5l<l~t~ <llt~'i fu~i <tSfitr;\!i <!t~t~ '5tt~t?;~ ~?;-.:{ 9{7;~ 

'1~9\"~ "*t~tW~'i <ll~"fr{ <liW~ ~Vii€ ~<tlfij- ~Q!J I Iii~ <P'M<tit\!ii 

xr~r;~"* 9fto~ <ll-c~~ fuixr ~t~t~ ~t\!i-c<l' f;{-r;~-c~ ~r:~r ~t5tt'etf5t 
<Pfif~i ~~~t"C~ I 1.!1~~1 51~ ~~m9\" ~~a,t~ I <Pfil"t;r ~fai<llt\!it"* 

c~to;r lil<P~ <P-c~~ 9fft1wocf.l ·<llftr-c\!i f5t~lc~-.r, <ll"C~-ci9T"* \5l~J>Jf. 

~~t"t~ \5l ~Jt9\"~ffi5t-c<tl <Pfifxtr.'i "* '!'eW'f~ f;!<!ll; 9ff.<t5~ <ti~t~~i 
. ~?:~~~";[-~ ~!((?;~ ~~. ~~Jt"lii~~- f;!<i~ ~~-ci ~t~t~-~t-ir-~ff;!~"f 
~~?:'\!>?;~~ <.!!<!~ C'!~ rtt"l <rf~~1 ~1~t~ 9f~5~ <l;)~t~"t~"C~;t I \5lt"llfj~~ 

~!((i f<li~~ ~t~ I ~~ ~t~t~ Wt?:i:!i~ -.rr;(!J "if\!i~"M \5l(!Jt"li~ '5ttr;~;r ~<lli 
\5l~J?;~~ "li"C>Jf. ~t~i ~?:-.:{ <llft1~1 ~t~i C~i 1f'&<r9\"~ -.:{~ I <.!!~~9f lil<ll~ 

~-,;a,r;~"* <ttt~..._wt~ <rfa<l~t~r.;, "'5tt~ttVi"* ~<r ~-c~~ 5t~fi!, ~f<t<rt~ 

~~<rt"* "<T~ <tftl; fvr~:a,~ 5-r;r.;, \5lij}fvr~ "<T~ ~tM "lit'€~1 <!t~ ;r1 1 c~t~ 

~1 CQI"C~ ~tfi:fi ~ o 1J~ "li~J~ ~txt "bfai"C"!) Q~tr;~ I" • 
1.!1~ 9ffii"C<r?:xt~ · ~t~J c~ f"t>Jf.t9f~f% "li~otfai\!) ~~C\!it~ \!)t~t"C\!i 

"M~<tS ~ ~tti:fi~ ~c~r '!~-c~t5t ~t"li-c-.r~ '5t<r<llt"t c~Nt~ ! ~cr.; 

'lit~~~~ '!~~ f~fQt~ ~~~i lft~\!7;~, l.!l<P¥1~ \5l"li~ "fia<f?:<ll ~a; 
~~?:'\!>?;~ 1.!1<!~ @'e?;~"* ~~J~t~ ~tl;r.; fvr;r Nrf 5t<:#t~ ~~~1 @~~r;~ I 

. . 



~t~tW~'l ~flTxt~ fxt~1 ~~~l~ '!l1~~<r.~fa; ~~~t~ '!l1t~a;t~'Wl1 

~~~tr~~ 1 <.!1 f<r~~~-e "-!t~t~l'f~ ~fi <.!l~t~ ~t~ 1 ~t~l~1 ~9ft~xt 

~~~lc~~ c<T ~~ <Ha<J"CiST~ ~ti1i~\~Ji <.!l<f.~ f.lfff~ ;ft~1 ~t'iSt~r.<f ;;-. 
<.!l<f~ ~~~<ll~f-a; '!l1t<l:tPr<ll ~Ni~t~ ~t9\r;~~ <f.Qtt-e ~t~t~1 <ffa;~tr~~ 1 • 

~t~~ 9f~'f~ ~~~a<J ~~t~~ ~~~t~ \!l1"C~<Il~1 ~~t((t~ ~~~<{ I '!l1tPl 

~fa;~t~t~ <ftft~~~ <f.7.~f<fi~ '!l1t<rtf#r<ll. fxt~i ~~~t~ Clif~mt~ I 
<.!l~t~<llt~ <ll"Ca<f~~f-a; C<f '!l1t1\!i"r;~~ ~?;((J 9ff~~i ""<J_~9ft<ll ~t~~~7.1li lf 
~<lla<J '!l1t<ft~<ll ~~~t~ C:JI~ '!l1t~G'!t~~ ~~~~ '!l1~~<1l~1 f<t~'e> '!l1t?:l?i I 

f<ll~ ~QJ1 ~~~~~~ ~t((tw~'l ~~xt~~~ ~~t<l:~~~ ~r~~~ .<tit~~ 9ffir,;r~ 

<f.fir<ft~ ~~ C<llt~ :JI'&t<f~i ~t~l?i, ~1 ~t~ ,G'!t~ ~~xt~~~ fii~?Jt?:lj~ C<f 

l'fxt1 ~~~t~-a; <.!1~ fi"~9ft~lj~-e c,~ ~vr:'lff~ ~~~<{ r 
~~~ '€ ~Hc~i, '!l1~~~t~ '€ C<fl~ ~ ~~i <flfir~-a; <fW ~ti1i G'!~~~ 

c.\ 

9ftfir~, f<ll~ ~t~t~i Cl1~9f ~~~ ~t~ I <.!1~ ~fa;r~~t :JI~~~'€ <fl"C~<!l~ 
~?;G'!~ ~"Clli <rt~tifi l?iti1i~~~Ji ~f~~ ~t~1 fxt~t~<!i <rJt~~ ~?;~~ ~t~ I 

Clif~1 <rt~ <.!1~ ~<{ ~f~~tif <ftft~~~ <ft~Jt~ f<t~~ ~~ ~t~ I <.!l<!i~ 
'!l1t((~ ~t-e~i ~~~ ,~~ ,~~ '!l1tf#r~t-c~. f<ll~ ~t~i ~M-c<!i~ ~"i}] <.!l<f~ 

C<llt'Wl~9f C~~t9ft~ ~1 ~fif~i ~t~i ~fG1~i f'lf~t7.~ I ~tiS/ ~t~~iW~ 

~~~ ~~'1 ~fit C<l C#!~ 9fG1,'f ~"Ca<J~ ~ti1i~~~ C"lt~ ~Jt'lf ~fir~i fxt~i7.~ 
'f~<tt0!5 ~t;j N~i ~~ ~t?:"<f ~~,~ ~~7.~7:"~ I til~ ~f\!i~tr.;J~ ~tlif"f 

fl'f~ fvr;j ~~a;~~-,;~ Q!t~<fl I • 

<.!1~ ~r.'-'fr.iST~ fxt~<fl~-vr ~ti1ir.l'f~ • ~l'f~~ ~wt~l'f~ ~t,~ ~f~~\! 
<f.~~, ~t~t~l'f~ fu'l37.<ti \gr.~t~~ <f.~;j, ~ti1i7.11~ ~r.~J ~t~t~i 9ffir<rH~ 

c~t~, f<t~fi't~ c~t~ 1 

• 

-~·~ - ~((Jt~f<fl~·~~~~<{'j ~r.~t9ft~Jt~; t.Qlf, (~. 

~{(<fit~ '!l1~Jt9f~i <lltl:~ -Rl>& Qlt<flt~ <.!Ill~ <£;<IS~ ~fiof<fl~~ ~~Jt:J~ 

~fill~tr;~ c<r ~ti1i Cl'fN"CG1~ f~w; ~1 f<ll~ <ffa1<tt~ ~J~1 <ta<!<f'!l'1 ~~~i 
• 



• 

\g~z-\!!1 C~ f~~~~ <li~·~rr;~~ ~tl!i~ ~\g<fi <li '5!9f~ <!)(;~?;~~ ~t~~ ~\g<p I 

yfi~ -!>8 <I~~~ <Pta<'! ~((Jt9f";{t~ (f?;a<i ~tl!i~tl!i"f:<!l ~t9f~t~ <!i?;a<'!?;~~ ~t~ . 
<1~~1 ~?.:il ~~-C~~~til ~t~ Qlt?.:<li il1 I ~tl!i~~~t?.:~~' C<litil-e ~<IS 

fvm~ f<li~ ~~<Pi~ <~Sfit"!) ~tfi11:-a;, ~t~-.vr a,t'e ~~ l ~t<:!i1:Vf~ 9ft~ 
<rt~1 <tS~Jt'f<P~ -e \!it~t-r.:~~ "tt~f~<P @~~~(ft~<li, c~~ <:~'?§~ \!it~tN51"C<tS 

1;3t~~ <tS~t~?.:\!i ~1 9ftftt~a;, ry~-r:<tS~ ~"C~ ~tf~ ~t~, ~t~t~ ~tiliYf ~t~ 
l!l<f~ ~t~t~ M~<fl l!l~ ~t"C"t~-e ~t~<P\!il ~t~ I ~~Jt9f~1 <~Sfi:t?;\!i <~Sftt~'\!) 

c<rl)tr~ ~\!!J ;qf-a;~; @91~1% <lif~~t~, c~~ <I'?§C<P <TN ~tl!i"C~~ ~~~~"~ 

<li~t~-r:\!i ";{1-~. 9ftrna,t~, \!it~1 ~~~a; '!>lt"tt~~~ fit~<P<Jf'e <u~\!it~ 9\~

<~Pr\!i ~~-a, I ~t"lt?.:~~ ~~~\!! ~~J ~tl!i ~"lt?.:~ f;q\!i~~ <!iTh~\!i~ ~~?;<f, 
• 

~T.t1~ ~t"lt?.:~~ W'& ilt~ I • 

f<twtfQt51'f~ <r1 ~r.:a; -q-,;a; f<t~rt~\!i"C~ C<li'l '5ltPr~tr.:<r. y f<t~

f<twt~r.:~~ 9fm~f~ W\!i<lit~ ~~~1 '5l~(t9ft~-r.:il~ 9\?:Q( ~~t~ctt~ ~i]J 7 

f<P~ 9f~~t~ @~S1cf ~~~1 ~r.:il-r.:<li~ ~t~ ~-r.:~t~il ~\!i '!>l(t~ir "<Pfirr;\!i 

9ft?;~ ";{1 I <f?.:a<f c~~t~, ~:~ '€ <fig, ";{t~1 ~<lit"(;~ <f~ f<t~f<twta;~-Mf'lf-~ 

~tl!i51't-c<f. ~~~\!) <lirnr.:\!1-r:~ 1 l!l~r.:~ \!it~t~1 ~~\!it9f <1St~ c<r 9\m~t~ 
-.. ~~ --~~- <~Sta-r -~T~t~l -~~'<ff~ -~-~-<~1f~~-- --~-fW~ftt~T ~t~t~rf~~t~ --

\~ \gr;~~ \!it~t~i 1_?;~ ilt~ I C<!l'l \!it~t~1 ~Wt~\!i"f:~ ~tPr~t?.:~ 

\!it~1 \!it~t~i ~t?.:"l ~1 I 
• 

f~~t~ @r~l$ ~<f'>f\!i ~~?;\!! ~~"Ca<f, ~1<f~'l~ \gr;~~ f<p \!it~i ~t~C\!i 

~~?;~ I ~W\!i 9f"C~ ~til<t ~")q--r;~~ @-,;~~ <tJ'& <li~t~ ~wt~~tc~~ 

l2f((t";{ ~~J ~'€~1 @fu\!i I l!l~ ~~J~ ~~Jt9f<P ~ti:!i<Jift"C<IS ~<f'i'f\!i 

"<P~t~?:<lil I l!l~ ~\!!J~t9fil~ ~((Jt9f?:"<P~ ~((til -e l!l<P~t\!i <f.~<IJ I \!l~ 
• • 

~\!!J~<r'1 <li~t~ ~tl!i'it~'f~ ~((t~ • <tS"~<tJ I l!l~ ~\!iT ~tl!i51~'f~ ~<tl~ . 
·2ft~<tl~ ~@<IS <fi ~t~ ~@<fi, ~~i~<f. ~tl!i~"lH~ ~6t~ ~i 15~~~, C<T~";{ 

~~ut9f~<li~ ~'& ";{t~, C\!i"l~~ ~,-<t"f:";{~ ~~r \g-,;Vif~qj9f ~\!iT ~<~~ ~J 
<~Sfttr.:a; ~t\!i?.:~~'8 ~'& ilt~-~~:tl!i?.:~~ ~fi!"C\!i~ ~~<f, ~((Jt9f<tl?:Vf~ 
;qfa,r;'!)~ ~~r.:<~-~?.:t1~ ~t\11 ~t\!i~ 'l~, '51(( rt9f<P ~~rt9f~~ ";{'1_ 1 

• 
6 



1.!1~7;'1 ·!l!'!t ~~?;~?;~ ~t;j<f ~'1<f?:;j~ @?;'i1'$ f<r. ? ~t;j<f ~'1<t"C~~ 

@?;~'$ ~~?:~?:~ ~~rt~~f~~li1 I ~~J-Truth-~QlJt~ • "M?!]ft~ I 

~<f.a<f \5l<f~t"C'!i~ ~~J?;<f. \5l<{?.;~;j <f.ftt~1 ~t<f.1 \.!!<{~ ~~J f<r. ~~1 

'5ltf<r~t~ <f.ftt?:~ 9ft~1 l.!l<t~ 1.!1~ ~"C~J~ ~t~~1 ~~t~ ~t~<t iS?'l<t?:~~ 'a; • 

@?;~'$ I ~~t~t~"C~ <{Pf~ ~~~lt?;~ C<r <f.cf 9f~~~t"C~~ f;J<r.~ \5l~ fxt~1 

<f.fi!?:~ f~tl~:?;a<f;j I f<f.~ ?!~~~t~ ~t~CJ <fJ~'1~ \5li}J C<f.t;j'€ ~tf~?:<f. 

fxt~i [vr?;~;j ;j1 I <f.cf f;!~ ~tf~ C'ift?i;j <f.fi\~1 ?!~~~t~?:<fl ~t~t~?;?.;;j 

c<r ~~ ~t1jfi'f~;j~ 1 ?!~~~t~ ~t~tt<f. <rQlt<r~ ~t?:<t '5l~fit~1 fvt?:;;;~ 

l.!l<t~ <fief'€ '5l~fuvrJt~ '5l~t(ft~~ C;j1_'fJ G11~ <rfilra'f;j 1 • l.!l<tt~ 9f~~~t~ 

~t~t"C<f. 9{~~1 <f.Bl<tt~ ~~%! <f.ftl?:'G'f~ I \.!!<f. Df;j 9f~~~t~ [;!~1 
• 

<rt~"Ca<f;j <f.?:cf.<l .c<!!>W~ ~~<f. ~if~~i I f;Jf~~ ~~<tt~ ~?:~ ~[;! <f.{"C<fl 

<{~?;a<f;j, "<{~~, '5lt~ '5li~ <{~ ~t~~<r~~Cj ;j1 '5lt~t~ f;J~t~~ ~~' 

~~>if-'1 '5lt~ t~ ~t?tt~'€ ;ji 1, \5l?:~<f.'l'f.Cj r~r;j "iftl;i f;J~t~ ~r~~\!i 

~ft"C'G'J;j .1 f<f.~'l'f.~ ?!?;~ I.!! <f.~ lft~<Jf1lf><f. <f.?:cf~ @~?:Vf?:lef 1.!1~91 ~'1~'1 

W\ltf;j <flfila<r c<r @~~ ~a<r"Cvrlef c~w <f.fil~i l.!l?:<f.<lt?:~ @~~ ~9\fil ~t?:'if 
@~i @~~i 9f~a-r 1 <reef~ ~~<1t c~t~?;Vfxt cltftM~t(~ ~~~1 c'ifa<r 1 

f<f.~F,f.'J ?!"c~ ?!"~~~t~ ~-c~t~~ ~~~1 CViN?:a<f;j ~.!!~ <fr~~~ ,'$, 

l.!l<k. ~oot~i <r.fttc;;;~, "<t~li, ~fit;<f. vr~ltf~ <r.t?:a<r ~~ ~t~t~ ~t?tt~cil'f 
~1 C<f.";T r" <f.{ <tfa<r?:a<r~, "~~. ~t'itt<tt~ ~tCI'flef ~ ~a, ;j1 I" ~~";{ 

?!~~~t"T <lf'G'f-ca-r~, "~Pt ~~~;~~ ~fum ~t;j, 1.!1~ ~vrt~<:~ cvr~<f.~ 

~l~C'l <f.~;j'€ ~~ <f.Bl"C~ 9ftC~ • ~1 I ~~ <£~";{ Pt~Jt~ ~t~~ 

a;~~t~-i:!)~;j c~t"Tt~ ~fii:?t\.i5 '5l~f<tw1 <f.t'ti<!itr.a-r f<l~a; ~~?:<t 1" 

li~J~ <1~, ~:!!f<l~1 ~t~t~ ~tr.~ f<r.~ ~~-:<lief c~~ oot";T a,t~ <lifi!?;a,;j, 

\.!!<{~ ~?;;j<!i ~'G'JJ fvt~1 I ~~~ ~~Qif li~J ~t~~1 I \.!!~ ~~ lit~;jt~ • • 
"Tt~<t ~'1<t?:~~ ~a, @?;~'$ I ~~ li~J~ <tt~~<t1 -.::tt~~ 9J_~ 
;;rffir:aS"\'iii ITJ:~a<rfil:: <1>~'11tfii;7;;;r::r 1 ,..,~ "lOTTr.:T::or _ -.:rter::ri .,..-h.,.-r+.:=.,.=-r "<"Tr+-,+~ ___ _ -···--- ,,_.., ... , -· - .- •1 ~,, , ,."' • .,,,~\Jo-,-1 ., --~...r..--,~.,"""'J~·--~~'0;-,..,, '("t'}(~11~t. .... t., ~~~~t'..::;)r·----

fxtfu I 1.!!~ li~J~ ~>Jlii <f.fti"<tt~ ~ill ~~t~t~ ~~~ \.!!<!~ ~t~6~ 
<rt<t\S'Sfl"<!~ ~~~ <f.~ <{~Cj <lifi!~t~"C'G'f~ \.!!<{\ ~"C'ST"CVf~ ~t~J ?til ?!~~ 
"ffil~Jt'if <f.fi!~t~ca;~ 1 1.!!~ ~~J~ ~t~tcvr~ ~'1<f;j '€ ~tli <ttl ~~?! ~'11 



C<llt"l_ '1~~ ~"t<til~<li' 9frn;tfa,~ <llfir~~ 9ftfi1:~a; ~C~H! 9fC~ (ftf<t'~ 

~-e~1 <l:Hl--\.!1 f;l~~ltf ~t\!l'~1'tc<ll c~ fvic<r ? c<tS ~t~tW')'(C<Il ~"t<t~ 9f~~~ 
• 

~~~t~~ '5ltCa>rt<tS ~W{il <llfirC<t ~ \£!~ "T~til 'e3 ~~ <!S~<!J fltf~C<Il~ I . . ' ' 

~Wt"Tf~~~ ~tfl!~1 ~ti!i'if'tC<!S ~t~\!iJ, f<l~t~, ~~ltft~, ~~f<t-~1, W{il, 

~("tt~ ~~f!> f<t'<t"c~ f"f~1 w~1 9f~~t~ ~t~a;r a;t;g <tSfi1:~~ ~t~tllr 
<llfir~~ 9ft~t~ M~C<Il~ ~({t~ <li~<l"J •m I ~ti!!CW~ roc\8 ~tila<J'tCi8"* 12!~ 
\.!! <!)1;1 \5lt~rn<ll ~~~t'if ~~ ·<ll~t~ fltf~C<Il~ \.!! <!S"Tti!i <ll~~J I ~t\!iCW~ 
"T~il ~t~fa<r?JT1 l!~il \5l\!3J~ <ta;<t\!3'1 ~~~1 @~c<f, ~~~ ~t~tflr')'(~<!l 

9ftZt'ift~~, "<1'¥, Cltfto:r, \.!JNC<Il "T~iltCl!t'if Wt€'', \.!!~ ~<!)a; <tt<!lJ ~t~ 
f~~~<P <T~~ ~~<T e:rl I ~~if ~t~t~i \!i'lf~ ~~~1 ~({JT9fi:<!S~ ~~
f;l~~~ ~C~J<Il <ll~t1;t~ ~<t~ <fifi1:<ft~ ~~ @V(<if"'i<f ~~~i .~t~C<f I 

\£1~~4 \!\<() ~~ut9fc<tS~ ~t"T~i l'f~til 9ft~ i.!l~Wr.xt ~~~t~"t fit~t~ ~~"T 
~~'if I ~~ l!l<!S~il "f<iifif~ I ~~~t~ 'ftf~C~~ '5lf~.~~"'lii ~({Jt9f<IS 
filr:a;o:r I 1.!1.,~ · ~t"T C~~fir ~~ f~fs~t"l_ ~C~'t~€ I \£!.,~ ~a<'!f 

~~ut9f<ll l!l'CWlxt" ~<t \5l$!~ ~~~t'C~il I ~z~tf'SI ~tf~\!iHf ~f\!> <tt'fta<r"t 

~ti!!CW.~ \5l~~t'if ~f~~ ~~"T ~~ <~Sfi!~t~CG'lil I ~f;{ l!l<fi ~~Jtl5j)(ff 
-- -12!W~-?f -\5l<Ut9f<!i-~~'1~-1-- l%:f;r.s~~il~t~ -~-~ ~CG'l~~~---~ti!i~~Hl_ ~COl______ _ __ . ___ _ 

l!l<ll ~~~ ~<~Sr.~~ <1rn1~~ ~t({~ <llfif~t~ca;o:T, cl!"T~ m~<P~ ~t~t~ lit~ 

~~t~ ~t~tcl!r ca;t<Pr.<P l)f<t;~ ~r~~ '<llfi!~i cw~ 1 ~f;! '5l%1<r~~~ ~~-

({t"T ~rt'if <llfi!~t~~a;o:r I f'<ll~ f\!ifil \£!~ \51~'1\"!C~~ ~~({J~ <rt'ft~ ~ti!i 
• 

~"Ttl:~ Cl! ~~'CI2!~'tt~ ~~t~ <~Sfu~t~~a;o:r ~t~t~ 12li8t<r ~~<PtG'l ({fi[~1 

<rt~t~ ~~Wsr ~~~~ ~~~t~G'l 1• fi5C~tf~-.'3 ~f<rf~ ~~1:'1€, ~t~tC'<ll 
~t"T~i f;li§c~ <rt~G'lt~ nsc~tf;sr€ <rfa;c~ ?ttrn 1 ~t~t~ ~ro\!5 <~Sf<r~i 

"Fakir of J anghira" 12!~~ 9fC~ <rt\a<Jt~ 12!~"1 iSft~~ ~'f"''\!5 I \£!~ 

~~t~~ ~~"T .( I S~ ~i!i ~f~<rt~ CG'lti8 ¥1\<l~t:J '<llfuC\!5 9ftfi!C\!i~ ~1 I 

'<llf<r\!)t~~ ~t~~~ 1!1~~9f,-

"My country ! in the days of glory past 
A beauteous halo circled round thy brow, 
And worshipped as deity thou wast-
Where is thy glory, where that reverence now !" 

• 
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~t;;; <l~~' f<tS~ <.!l~ ;r~~~ f<f~rt2.t~~tc~~ '5lf<t~~qr \5l'f ~~~ 1 '5ltf~ 
<l'Jfu>'lt'!i~t~<l c~~;;;~wr~ 9J_~~t~ cqs~t~ 9f~?ft'!il ~~, c~~;;;Kiif$1 9fi¥t~<lt~ 

• 
~il'J '5lt~ ~ foi~'!i ~'@'!i ~~ I ~t~ C~~~CiiT~ ~~~J ~fq ~t;rf9f9ft;r1 

;~ <llfil~~ ·9ftfif, c;r~~~ '!it~t~liT~ <t~~~ 9J_~~t~ <.!l<l~ ~t~i~q~ ~~ut?f<tS
c~~-e c;r~~t~ C')(Ti:f~~~ ;rt~aotr \!l<l\ \!1~ ~t ;rf?f?ft;ri ~~ <ll~1 ~"'{i'!i~~' 
~t~z, ~~~GJr ;r~<lj~ ;r~~-<.!l~ ~~r ~'ili Wf"'{i ~t<tSi <lr~ <llfimi <l~ <l~ . 
\5l~tf;;;<tS1 Rl(T~GJ~ c<Ft~-e ~~~t~~ ~t~ 1 <.!l~ <!l~t~fa, '5lt~t~ f6r~ 
fD~~~ c~~t9ft'!i <llfi!mf~;;;, <.!l<l\ ~tSI~ ~t~r;'!i~-e <.!l~ ~;;; ~a, ll~-

~t~~~ ~~ ~~~t'it ~~ <f.~i I 

\5lt'Sf C<t • ~T<ii '€ flSf~<f.CiiT~ llCtt"J c;r~?{ ~taot~t;ri 'e ~t~f<l<t~~i 
C"lif~i <tt~C'!i?;~~i, 9ft~z ~t<liT.ffi:! ll~ '5li<f~ ~~'!i~~~i, '<TP\ '<f~ ~t·1l~ll''<f~ 
~~~\!i?;~, '!it~t~ <.!l<lilli<li <tSt~'l ~t<ii'lt~'l~ llC~J 9ftr;~~ ~~ \5l~~t5ft~t~ I 

<t.-~41~ <tSt~~ ~t;;;<lt;ri ~f"Ifc;;; '!iC<f c~ <tSt~ if~;;; <!iRr~t~ <!lt'l~i ll~<trfDc~ 

'Sft'itf<l'!i ~~I <.!l $[~?;~ ~~t~i 'ltt~l~ <.!l<tlirf '51~~~~~ <l'T<f.J '5lt~ @qi<~ 

~fil<ft~ c;;;t~ ;r~~'l <llfifr;'!i 9ftfi!r'!i~~1 1 ll~t~~ c~t~-e· \5l~~t'>ft 

~t~t?;<!i ~~tifi <tSfirr;;;;~, "~t'lt?;<f. "D~<f.i <lit(ij~'!i <1'~~\!i?;~;r, f<t~~ ~t~t~ 

C<f @~1 ~t;;; ~t~'lt~i I" ~~t~t'Sf1 ~~f~C~ <lf;;;?;i;'f'l, "f<ti~fvrPi "D~<f.T?;<l\" 
-- ~taot<ftfif<fl~- ~t~-~1- <f.fi!r~-~~r<n- --r~R- -~1~18 ~~i~~- ''O~~-- ~h~~ici--

approach Charka, as a hungry man approaches his meal, as a 

lover approaches his lady I-o"ve."-( Young India) ~tl!iCff~ ~~?;~ 
• 

~tr~~ ~~ \!t<llr;i '!il~ ~~t~ ~~ ~~r;;;~ 1_f%c'!i ~~~~' ~t<li <.!l<l~ 
fltf"'{i<tS @~r;~~~ @~\1fltfJ ;rt~;;;r~f~'!i ~~~i r~ 1 \!1~ ~t~t~~t'lt~ '5lt~t~'ltr.<tS 
;r~r;rt~~t~ fvrr<ll ~~tf<f~ <!lntr<l <.!l~\ llt~<l~<l?;~~ ;rt~~t~ c<rt5fr 

~a;;r-r'!ir~ ~Qi9f ~t'ltr"lif~ ;r-~r."'{i ~~~t'!i <llftlr;~ 1 ~~t~ ~~a, ~t<lir."lif~ 

-m~r ;rt~t~~ ~tr;<f• 1!;3t;rt~oft ~~fe ·~~ ~~t~ ~<f~ 9f~1 1 ?;:~tr'!i 
f<li!i§t;r, "11-.cf~ ~<l\ ~;rrt;rr left~~ f<flit~ w~9ff~ ~t~ ~~?:<l 1 

<ltaotr <.!l<l\ c<tr<l;r \;S~~~ <.!l<f..~l ~~r"lif~t~ <l~;r 1 ~'i'fr'!i <t~ llt~<l 

<tSlf~~ ~t~1 ~ll~~ ~t~ <!iBl~tr~;r, ~t~t~i i["<f.ra<~~ ~t'i'f~<tT<l"if <l~P1 
~~r\!i <.!l<f.~1 "ili <.!l<f.~i ~~t"lifxff;rf~~ ~~ cqf~~t~~<71"il 1 ~t~-;r ~t~r.~~ 
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~t~l~ f~~ f<f~t'f ~Rmtr~: C<l 1.!1~";{'8 '1t~a,t~ ~t<:Q~~vrtr;~ ~·~-q-{~?"f.~ 

<r~ 121~ ~t~~ 1 c~ ~tllt~ f2:1~ ~t<:!i~~a,'1 ! <t~~t;j <J_?:st <tt~ta,1 

·~tf\!5 '8 <tt~G11 CV!~ Cll fil-qt~'l ~<t~t~ f.l9ff'!i\!i ~~~t?;~ \!il~t~ <P'<li 

~<!HI ~~'1 <fi·~ I 1.!1~9f '!~?;~ CV!?;~ <f.~";T€ @9f~\!i ~~ ";Tt~ I Ca<!l"?:<tl~ 

©vr?:~ m~ ~~. ~~~ <r~ ;jl~, ~t'<li ~ .. f~<~t~ ~~ ~t~. ~t~ ~(a-rr, 

~1<t~~tf~i!!t '8 f<1<1~G1J I • ~~9 l.!l<!iUi Cvr?:~ 1.!1~ f;!"'f1iJP ~;j~lJt'i1~ 

~f'<l<fl'~ 'Oft~ C<fit~'8 CVf?;lCf ~l?;~ f<tS~i ~?;i\1~ I CV!~<ttf~'i1?;'t~ 'll?;~J 

I.!J<tl\!51 '8 '511~'1~\!ii ~~f~,..,~ I C~~<tl '51 ~~9f\!~ 9f~9£_cf I C~tst, Cl'ft<f., 

"'l<~Sta<r 1.!1<1~ ~9f'<\t\!i ~~T f;l\!JT C~~fu<li '<I~VIt~ ~t~J 9fBlstM\!i I 'f~t?:9f'WI 
"'f\!iJf~('<p ~ll/tf~<tS ~~~ 1.!1~ Cll '51t~~1 ';li C"l1lef"?:<P ~iG1<ttf~, ~i ~t~?;<!i 

. . 
~ta<r<ttPr I f~'C:si"?:"l1~ ~~ ~t~ <tf\!5'1\!i ca<rt<tS ~t~ "F<Pi ~tr~ ;jj I ~~~~H1 

~<t~ ~c~ f;{~t9fvr ~~. ~t~9fc'<l ~ ~~~ 1 <t~~tc"i ~t~t?:vr~ ~1<t~llt\£ii 

9f~?;Vf~ '&?;~ ~~~~i ~~9jf~\!i I ~~?;~~ <f.T~ofl ~Oi~ I ~~~~~p~~ ~?;~ 

~~ CV!lef ~f~fi5\!i ~~?;~~ 9f?;'<! "'l&l~~ ~~?;\!i"?;~ le ~t~t~ <Jtt~a<Ii Ca<f~<f. 
• 

~~t~t~ src-t~ cvr©~~ cvrr~~ ~~r"<li l.!l<f.'f~-c~ <t~~tn~JG1~, .. 
"C<fi <lift'C<t 1.!1 ~>;f\~ <fi ~i I 

~~f'f"ii "'l9ft~ "'l'ilt~ <IJ'<li II'' 

C~ ~t\!ist'l, l.!l?"f-?;'1 <ti'if_0\!i~i 9f~\!iJtst <!i"Rf~i, C\!illl~i ~~ CV!~ --C<l 

~~ \2\tij\;j <!it?;a;~ ·~r~t~l;j<t<;j"Qj Cvrf~~tfW-r;a;;j, C'l~ ~~ CV!~ I C<l -~~ 

~t~W~ 9f~ll~\~7:vr<t 1.!1~\ ~t~ f<lt<t<tSt~iVf C~M~t~ta<r~, 1.!1<1\ c<r ~~ 

1.!1~ C'!fvfc~·-s ~~t~i srt~1 ~~' c~t~t?:Vf'?l f~~ ~~t<1 c~f~~t~r:a-r~, 
C'l~ ~9of CVf~ '8 f;{?;~?;Vf~ ~'1<t;j?;<fi ~t~<ll <P~ I C\!it~t?:Vf~ ~~9f?:'<l~ 

f~-r;~lCf ~?;<1-~t~?;~~ ~~$ ~~~~t~ '8 ~t~~ '1~~-~~<lt~ '8 . . \;. .... 

~~Jf?ffu I ~t~ ]l~t~ 11ft<t-~t~?;\!i~ 9ff<{\£i ~~ ~<lia<f-st"fi, <f~~i, 
• 

c'iltvrt<~~, ~~~\!5'1, ;j~"~i, ~"ii 1.!1<1\ <Ptc<~m 1 1.!1~ '1~\!i '8 ~1ft ~<tSa-r 

~t~?;\!i'?l ~~?;~J~ C<i~J\!itTit?:\!5 '1~9£_~\!i I . C\!illlttVf~ "'it'<l'?l 'f!fil;j NC<i 

-~~t~'E\£1~ ~t51~ ~t~~. 9fr'<l~ ~~t~ fvfr<~ '51lCa<r'if .r:~~tc~~ ~t~\!i 

~t(1i>~Qj, "~'@?;~~ ~ti!l't~r ~f\!1~1 '8 "t't<fiJ 9ff~\!i 1 'Oft~ '!"<lit~ ~?:<~ 
~~~~ f<l~ <tStPr?:~~ ~'<(~ Pr~'CVflit "'li<!t>~'1, ~~~t~ '8 ~~ "()~ I 



• 

• 

9fr.Qf~ ~~t~ c~t~~i ~t-., ~tr.<~:~ 9\t?i~<~ 9ftR9\r.Q!~ f'i!i~1S 'JP;ji---'5lt<f.<~?t 

-e '5li'€~~-c~rc"<!~ ~t~'i!i "lt~~-'5lt~'€ ~t~ fil-c~xt 9\t~c<~- ~'i!i'MtfW~r, • 
f"l"<ltiS1'1, 'q)"?J> c'iftf<fovr PI~~ 1!1<1~ ?l't~~ fil~-c~~ <f.tftm-c'i!i 1 cxt<l filr.~• 

9ft~r.<~-9f~tift~ ~-c~, Pr~tiSI_r.~'Ta1i, ~?tiSft~~. c~t~~a,ta-r1 ~ovr~~tr.~~ .• 

1!1"<1\ f~9\tfr fqr.~tr.~?t ~f%~tr.~ I <:!Jt~t~ 9f~ C'i!it~?ti 9\t~r.<l
~t~T.'i!i a-r~iST~i ~<~J ~~t9J:.~<l'ifr.'l?t R<li~-"<lta<l'if~t~?t ~a<l<f., a,t~i 
a<rtiS19f'i!i ~t~, "f<fwt~t'if?t, ~tiSfi ?tt'llr.~t~~ ?tt~, ~r.?t~ ~N, ~?tf<fow, 

"<1~~5~, ~<fl~~tQ!, xt~~l)~, '5lt5t~ iST'ItvYixt 5~ 1 f<fwt9\~, 1)~'1vrt~, 

iSf~r.vr<~, <lltf?.'fvrt~, wfu<~t~, ~~ovr?tr~, <~t~~t?t <f-t<~r ~t~r.'i!iJ ~<~,'if 

~<l~f~'i!ii ~t~-c<f.a-r ~~~vr~, .n--.,vr9f'l ~r."f'i!ii f~i1t~~ @~t?t <fr.~~ 
• 

~f~<f. ~~<l'~.-~~i ~<f.r.a,~ C'i!ii~tr.vr?t ~~t~<ftr.~?t 9\r.Q! c~t~7f 

~9\fit~i ~t~'l <.f.ij"r.<~~ 1 1!1~~9f ~t'<f~ ~~tf~~~t?t~ c~~r.~ fil~t~ 
'5lf~<f.t?t iST"llt~r."<l 1 "<~~~t-c~ 1!1~~9f c~~~~ '5lt~t-cvr?t 1.£\<f.t~ ~r.~tsro:f 1 

1!1~ ~t~~tu ~r~t?ti ~'if,'itt~~ ~fimi "f<fr.~t~ ~~~t~r.a,~ 1 

c~ "<lt~a-rt~ ~<~¥f~vrt~ ! c'i!it~?ti "<~~~tr.~ ¥r<~ f<f-'l ~~'i!i ~~~i 
~~¥f~\£f ~"'t9f vrt'€ 1 ~r.1i?t '5lt<f.~ ¥f·~r:c\£f?t ~r.~r fil~~ ~~1:a, c'tf~~ 

?l1ia'lt~ ~~, ~~~~T.\£i '¥<l' nrr.?.'f '51"~~~ a'lt~ C'i!i~~~ ~~1:<1 I 

C<f.o:fo:fi, <~:t~t?ti '5l~Ni~ 9J:_\!i 'i!it~t~t~ ~~~r.~ ~fit'<f.t~-'~~~ 

¥fr.~ ~~'i!i~J 9J:_~i~" 1 c~ <It\ ?.'It~ ~<~<f.'lf'i, 1!1~~'1 C'i!it~~i ~'ltM'i!i ~\~Jt~ 

~~¥f~\£ftf~'itt.r! ~'€, 9ft~'i!i ~t<~:ta,~~<~f-l~i ~<f.?.'fr.<.f. a,~~i ~tf<f~ ~'€, 

~ ~ '5ltvr.cf?t¥f9\tr.o:f @"I!'B ~~~1 'i!i'l?t C"<!T.'it. ~$r.~ Qtt<f., cvrf~r.<~ filr.;grr.vr?t . 
~~<{JiSf'1<1~ ~t'<f<f. ~~T.<I I C~t~t"Cvr~ @~~t~ '€ V[~t"C~ ~t~tr.vr~ ~Jt~ 

co:f~tlefrt~~~ ~r.~~t'€ ~1Sr.~ Q!tf~r.<~-'i!i~o:f~ cvrr.lef?t ~r~. flef~r.<.f.~ 
~~. 1!1"<1\ c~ ~<l<f.'lf'l, c'i!it~tr.vr?t'€ W'e>, iSft~~'€ ~f'e>. 1 

-= ~ ~.·. ~~ "TP.ll me not in monrnful.numbers 
- ~. -

Life is but an empty dream." 

"<lr.a'lt~i <f.t\!i~ ~r.~ ~Q{i iST"Il\.!1 ¥[~~tr.~ 

1!1 ~'1<1-.:f filleft~ ~9f~ I" 

"~~~~" 

• 



'1ft~r;~ Hf ~<fiSf'lT · 
~~Jt9f<tS ~firM~ 1>~~t9ft~Tt~, \!!~, \!! 

9}N<f1-Q" ~t~<rt~ 'lOT~ 'Sftf§Q" ~f§~c'f ~~'1'8 1 <IS"~O\-.e 1!1<1'1 1!1~ frilsr<t>~ \'ft~~ 
15ltt'l ~~'I ~TC'f~ OTCO\~ 'ftT:i!l ~?it'l.. C"it~~ ~~~ C\Sl11JtQ" C~C¢1 'llt~ I C~t~~ C~t~~ 
~T:~ fu~lQ" ~'l[)-a,~ ~T:~ ~TT:~ I "fut<:aQ' 'l"<f C'if"C<!i~ 1!1~ ~'l[la,~ ~tt<'lti\it"i"Q ~ffl" 
<mT 1 C'<l'<r<'~ OTt<!! '!t~r:~J~ ~t~tQ 'f"R!>~N >1't•1t<1~ ~tr:~ Ol:1 1 f<li~ ~tr:<U <~H:<It 
~f§~tr:'fQ ~mr1 ~t~a, '1 Rl<t~r:orQ" ~rc~t"J ~tf~c<f folr:~ ~t~ 1 ~t~ ~tr:~ ~m~ <tr:~~ 
<.!i"Q '!~~ '1R!~~ •C'f-8~1 ~~ ~1, I!I'C<IS" <t<'IT:~ ~~ ~'f'ff~'lf'1 I 1!1~ ~5'f'!f~~'1 '!~iS! 
f<l<T;ijr:OIQ' >1NH!'1 f~~r:~ ~IT'l"ii, ~t'C'l 'lt~t~<li ,'1"9\~<I~T:~Q' >'I'C~ I 

• 
1!1~ Q"<t'~ 1!1~ ~'ft~ \.!J'C'l~<'l <\lff ~r;'f~ C"\1:~ C~T:"i'(t~ Qi'1 li"CQ I C~T:"i'!~i~ 

<lt9t ~~ ~'C~~<'! ~CQt~~ ;s;t~"')~ <f.'<lt~ '€ 'lt~T:~J I 1!1~ f<l"i!~<tiQ ~'ft~ C~<t<"f '!tJl 
>1t~~r 15ltQ' '<l'~t~ for<t~ Q!tt~fol. 1!1?. <2lf~<jia,~ ~r:~~a, ~~~~ <21~~ ~cQ", 
~t<;('C~Q' ft;~t~ <2!-fe~ l:ft~tlf I 15{q~~f\!i~ c~ <\SM~tst @9fQ ~Q nrr:~ <2\t~·CQ~t'l~1 
'It~~ ~~i r.<l'ct>~O'! ~i C'!~~ 'I__'ftc~~ '~llt>lf.~1 ~tf<l~tc<f f<\9\ifr'(g ~r:~ ~'C"'li I!I<T~ 
m~~-<2!"1tst 11<1':.'1 ~._c'1~ -.e9\Q *~ ~ca,1 c~t~01 1!1~ <rfol~t'f 1 '!<ltr:;srQ ~~5'ff§ 
~~ <li~"Q~tll I ~t~ '!~C'C~ 'l<l'C~ C'\~ <li'{ f<t<t;ij<;'{"Q '1~ If?:~ ~t<:'! •!1~1)1 
c~far~ ~<j'5'f~ 9\RT<r~<\ I ~tC\!i 'f"{t>Sf "lt~i ~t~ I ~t51"! '!<liS/ <!J<T".!i:t~ ~t1J01 
~K~ <!t~ I ~Q(T:~ f~~~O{ ~1J01 C~"Qt~~ <liQ'<ItSI Olt'ltQi9f <2l'C15~1 C'f~i <ti~ I f~~ 
15lfDC~~ '1~<:01 <J:<It<:\!i 9\Wl C~ >lOT~ <lit?ifc~1Jt~ 'Sfsti~9 I ~t~ C~Qtll~ ~'C<t"ii, 
<2\C~t:s!"l 15lt~O'f 9ffu<!~C"i~ I 'f'lj'(g ~t~tc~t1Jt~ ~t~ <1\'fl:O'f Clf<'!C~ ~~ I 

<tt~<'li 'lt~"C\!iJ ~t~ 1!1~ .~~OT l.!l<t>\Ji ~5'ft"C~~ <ott~~t<l ~'C~'C~ I l!l~fvi'l itt~i 
f;(Q~"'f ~<!'~ ~t<!it~ <ot~J~ ~t<'~"l ~t~1 c01~t~ ~t~~ ~c'tt~~ ~r:~ fi;~te>fir~ 
~Q(T"C<\' ~i~C~ I:!CQ' C~C'I5 "1t~"C~ lf<i I ~t"Q'€ l!l~l'f<'l ~tC~'I tt"tQ'i >l"tf~t~J"Q 

· c~~~~ '1Rr<r~r:OIQ' ~15<~1 ~~~t~ ~?:~0{ ~i, ~r:~t;sr<Tt~r~t'€ ~~t~ · <g"Q"l, ~1:1 l!l~t'€ 
'1"Qf"C"l1 ~~t"C<J:Q' ClftC~ <2l'>tf~r:~ <Ut~Ji ~CQ'Ol ~t111 'ltOTtfiSi~ 'StC<T I I!I"Qi c'ft<tS'1"Q 
<f."1tiT 'a writer is not only the creature but also the creator of his time' 
'<lt~ Ol:t'C~"l 1 · <tt<'l"l ,.~t'fli c~1 ~~~ f<l>~ -~~tc; c~t<l C'!Tf"'l~ '1fil~~01 
m~r:~r ~t"li '!~fD'l Ol:~, c~ ~i ~t"C~ - '!OTt~ <t.J<~".!!:tt:~ ~<f.tQ'C"\ f<\9f~J~ "<fQ1 
~~q I I!I~T:I'fQ' '!~qt!f ~~T:OTt'e'"CI'fQ' <\~<lt"C'fQ C15'Cl! ~t"Q€ \S'!l~"Q I <titQ"\ I!IC!f~ 

<2!5'ff~<Tt~l'fQ' ,r:~t'! 'Sf~'!NtQ'~"C~ fq;~fvft<l~ 'Sf'lr Pfi!'it~ 'HSI f~~ I!I"Qt~ ~t'ft:<:f 
<2\'>t~-f<lc"Qt~, I!!Qi '!OTtt:<sfQ' '!<r-9\t-s'!ltr:lf~ vraot~'e'; '!t~~J l'I~Vf"Q <ft~~. 1!1~1 c~ 
'!OTt~<IJ<T~t"Q ~~'¥:~ ~t~~ ~~'f"N1 'i"t$:qtSf '!31-1.!1~1 ~t'l'C<'! 9fR\<t;ijt:~Q Vlt:Q't~ I 
~i~ 1!1"1:\'fQ <f~t'!l '€ <\'t1:'61 'It'!~~ l!lt:~j <!SOT I 

9 • 



• 

• 

~'!i"'t~ ~~t-w:qjt\ij~ 9}~<fr 'lft'etf<r<t> f.m:~ f~~1 PI~-& ~r.'!l 9fr.~ 1 <r-Jt~~ 
~<!i'11tr.<t~ 981i'Gir.'!l~ <R:"' c~ ~t~til~<!i 1!~<1~~1 C'f~1 Btr.'!lfu<'l. '\~'Sit'!!~ 
~<IJ<f~~ 9fr.~~ Cl!~ <!i"!Jt'l ~~~ 'e~t\;1 9f~r."'1 ~~-~tr.~RI<r>t'l "lf'€>"r..,f~ 
~9f~"C'S~i'll I <.!1~ ~9f~C15~i~ ~~~t~ ~f9f<!'qj. ~"C<f ~~<1[ f<r>~ ~~'!!' ~~i~'lii; 
c"l~ 9jfQ!<fl1l'll • <.!l<r>\;1 ~'e1,f'lii~ t!l<!it"l cw~r1 c'ifa; 1 ~~'!! ~~t'~~r.~~ 9\~ ~t~ • 
~l1_"lti1f '"ftpg9f<fii 01'!1, i!lit'ifQ'\ 9f~ I <.!lf"l'!!i'!l, ~<IT ~~r.~ir.9f i!lf'li!Nt~'l fo!r.~~ l!il'~<!it~ 
~t"lr.OI~ "Sit~ ~WI'ft"'<i ~~ "<t>~"C'-11 I ~ir.OI'ft'-101 9f~J'<!fi!'!i ~r.il'\1 "lf'e'-w:~ I ~t~'€ 
f'er.'!fc:.:<~tr.~. ~til'lr.'!l, 'et~~<lr.~, ~ci\'ftr.Olfilf'!!t'!l, <I~UT, '5'/r.O'!, ~"'tr.l! I!Ni~'l ~t~r.~~ l'lii 
'S"CO'!C~ 'll't~O'!'!iHI "11i>"C'f~ Pl~"C'lii I ~':! ~~r.~ 9fir.~ '.('€>~~Q I!"C~ 1Jt~r.\!JT11 
C<r>tOI-B ~~t~ l!~lli COl~ I ·~':~ ~il'lt:<IO'! ~Ht~ ~i~1 <IC<'!O'! l!t~r.\!JT~ llt~r.\!JJ11 
c"t~ '<11 ~It~r'!r c ~t9ft'>trt~t~ ~t01 c01~ 1 ~~~~~ ~'!!: "'~~ c01<1'rf~<r> ~t 0111 ~f't
c<r>t~t'!l, C'f~tr.il <!iPl <~1 Cil'l~~ l!l<!it{ll~tr.<f <.!1<!1<11' '€ 'll'l!~<f1 f<r>~· ~1!<1 C'I~Tf~<~"
<~tlft~1 I!~C'Gi~ ~"C<'! ~t'!l C<! l!t~~f <11 <r>t<IJ \!l<f't{ll ~tr.<f llt"lt~<r> <IW I l!i~"C\!JT~ 
~~tO'! @9fft<~r ~t~<r. ~t~ ~t"t1 ~t<r>t~1. CliO'!fi!fO'! ~~'!ii, \!itQ 'SI"'t<~"! <rt<1it'Q 

C'l'f-!Ni<~> ~~~1 '€ ~~ I 1lt~<r l!t~iflll<f', \!it~ ~tOll! \!it~ ~Jt~tfi!li<r> t!lf.'!i<l'"'O'! I 
~t~ ~t"l1, ~t~ 'lf~ ~t~ ~t~ <.!l<f't{ll 'ett:<f f-llli'll' ~{."'E' ~1 l!i"ltfiSl<l" t!lf~<F-il'\ill 
\!it;, ~t<!i, ~t~ ~t<~ t!l<r>tr."l~ <~t~O'! \!t~ f•rsrr:~~ ~t9f ~t~l f<!r."t<r <~~ ~r.a;-s 
\!i1 l!i"lt~<!i C<!"C~~ 'St<rt\;t~ i!it<f <2i<IS'tC"l~ <.!l<l"~t\Ji ~tf~'lli11 I f<I"~DfO'! ~tC'if'€ 
~"C;j<!i <21f~t~"i '#\t~~J "'~tr.il'lt'D~ '<f'-1{.\!i f~111 ~Q"C\!iO'! 011 C<! '#\t~f~J<!i~i '#\t~tfiSl<l" 
<~1 ~tiSlhrR3"<t> "<t>"ir.~~ ~r.~ ; ca;tr.<t~"t<:e~ ~I!~Jt~ \!itr."f~ l!l~~t<1i @9f'S!"'t<!J ~'€'!1:1 
@~\!! I l!i{j~ '9 C~19ft'ifJt~i~ ~C~J ~t~~tr.<f <.!1<!'\;1 <IJ<f'li'l' '!150'!1 '<t>"{{j ~C'!!~O'f \!1~ 
\!I'll"~ <2!C'lli'S'fCOl I f<ls~ :l!ltiSi'"C<tl 9j~<ft~ l'J~i1f ~r."t<r <tiC~' l!i{f~tC'f11 ~~~it~~ 
<l't~it1li'!l C<! <tilJ'I <i't\;a; 'fC~t~ \!it' C~11t~\!i <tl"t~ l!~tiSi't<!i ~f~ <I"Rtt'!l 11t~i <ti"C<! 

011 I ~tiSi'C<!i l!lliC'S'f ~t~1 l!<f~t~tC'f~ ~~~9,1g ~C'!l-8 l!<lt'SI<!J<f~t'1 ilJ~~tCOI \!itcvf~ 
C<lt<ltt9fi\Pt~ NO\ \!l{.'ft~ I NC<f' DfC<tl" \!it~ ~~\!i ~"'!>[~ I ~t'!lf C<! l!ll~ l!t~f'!iT<l' 
'9 l!"lttQ'It'D<f' ~Qtt0\1 '<IT<f~tC<!i ~t~t"!l ~i~<ftQ <2!"C15~t~ l!~t'll\!ii <I'~C<t'l' \!it~1 ~r.~"!l 
9f~r.~ti!l1'1 ~fo\<1' C~~~ l'J'l~<f' I \!it~1 <l\!i~ ~~'>fR3~ <!SQ/i ~t -e~tO\ 011 C<!SO\, 
~t~Tt<ti~'l 'if~ \!itC'f~ c\;cO{ i!lf<i'!Nt~t<(11 "lit<lt O!t~\'!1 ~tO\C<! I l'Jt~\!J ~l:"!l ~~C<! 
l'J<I~l~t'CIHI c~9f ,Y~~tC"!~ C~~ ~tf~'!lt~ I • 

COlt~ 'I l'>t i!lf'll' ~~'! <I'C~l:~ >Tf"lt~O'! <!f"lt~ "!C~J I ~t'!i"'t'!l ~l<!C0\11 '5lt~-B iS/'ll 

~~~ITO!~ ,~~ _151K~If;l~1_ __ ~'€><ft~ i!li'll'>ttl:O'!~ ;qt<Jt 'ffl'll'!il ~?:"!! ~c~c.~ il>tfi!~ "1?:~. 
<tSHt'>tir.~~ fo!~i¥?:0'! 1 - c'f"t~e~1-"'itc~ ~c'f;tc<11t~;;;(- \!i!t~r~ '5lt~ ~<t~~-<f'.~ ~r.'!i:~ 
f;utt~t<f'11 ~i!CO\ I "!~ltlli l'>tt~ <!iCif~~ l "'"lt'S'f 'ltO!C'l11 c'll~<t> 9ff~<t~O'!- <i!~mi 
Cif~ 9fQ/ ~C~ I l'ift{ZC~~ <tl'{'>tR3 <f~O\€ Q/t"C~0\1 I :!it~\!J ~t~ 15ltlli CO'!i~OI 
~9f 9fftl ~~ <I'"C~C~ \gf" 'li~t~"C<(Q ~tt~ I l!t~\!iJ \!it~ '5lt~ ~HI c<r>tOI c~t~~ <!i~ • 
'\!i~'if~ Q)t<t>"C<! "11 I C~9f l'J~~tC~ C"ttf<r~~'f~ ~tC~~ <2!~t0\ '51~ ~'C<! ift'lt~"' C15\!i011 
CQ/C<!i ~¥_~ CO!t~O\ l'Jt~~J <!tC\!5 Q/t<ft<I0\1 ~t~C~~ ~"'t<ltO! ~tfrl<l'11 ~tlJtC'!l~ C:t''f 
~t~ frl~t"tt<:~ti(t~ l!i{tl:"'H9ftfe; 1 'Man is a proud name'---~1~<1 folc~l:<l" 'lt~~ 

• 

• 



• 
<rr;a;~ '1Rr5~ Cli?:<f I C'l~ '1R!S'll ~t<11C<! caoi~i COlt~;; 'ft~?:~iQ ~Cli ~Oi I 

'lf~r:~t~t?:vfQ ~!' '1ifC~1 ~tf:!i'Pit'1C:t~ ~"'1~ f.lr;l!i"l C'<!f~~i '!'I:~; 1 '3{t9fB ~fQ1 
C1f C<lt<Pii ~o:j?;~ '1tr~~i ~t?:if~ ~f~ '!lit~ '5t@~<f o:jj I ~~~ C"l~ ~?:~ ufC'f?:~ 
C~t~o:j ClfC"t~ Co:jt~o:j ~~~?:<!~ I 'ft~"'!J ~~~ o:j<f~'Jl ~~~ 'l'?:Q?:~ CO\t~o:j '5K<f 
f!!r:-81?:'li' ~'1tR!~ 'l'C~ 1 c~(ta;j <f?:<'!?:~o:j "The marching column never 

• stops.'-'!llt~C'l'Q" Co:jt~"l !1rc'!Q "ZS'lt~ C'l~ marching column-C'I~ 'If~~ 
<ft;ijr<ft~C'fQ '11f<t<tfo! "l_~R\~ ~?:'ll @~<\i <5!PIWiQ 'lt~C~J I 

• 

· ~t~'C~J ~~")~<{tW 
~~Jt?f<P ~~~~ 5<!!><1:~~. \!liT, \£1 I • 

'l't,PT~'ftc~ ~srt"ff~ 'ft~'l' 'l'f<!~ ~~c~T<!·r~~ ~~~~~ '5l~~'ill! \3{ £tt~ ~~c<:~~ 
'5{~~ f'1"ft'1tl! f<lc~tsr 1 <5!t~~tQi <I'T<fQ" UJ~ "4~~(WQ" ~C"it~reQ UJ <!'~ f<IC"f~ ~<l't"f 
'ltfk~JQ" <21~<\i<lf~~~Q" "l?:lfJ I Ul~ <2!~"t<l> <I~ '51'<1<11 ~t<f<!J:s)~t~ ·~\!!,<!' '-3{~~ 
Ui<i~ ~~'fPi~ I C'l '5!>;fi<\it~?:'l' '3{t~ € 'Ol">;fi<lit~ 'l'~~. Clfl! 011 C<!it01 '5!t?:<'lt~ ~to:j I 

'1t~c<li~ ~COl~ ~t'l?:"i ~~'l~?:<f ~c~--~ UJ<I~ ~r:<ft<lr <fC~ ~t~ ~c<ft<!r~tt'l' ~'!~?:?! 
'5{<1"<'1~"1 <f{~ Co:jf~OI ~ftc~ ~~1<f<i~ <!if<!~ "<!it<UtOI'iff I 

~~1<f '!iTt~ ~'1~<\i '5!tc~ "f<l~t~ '1t~<~>r 1 ~'1<f <frt~tJi <t>r:~ ~'1?: <~>~ '5!~R~~ 
'!it<!<lt~1?:'!' I '5t<l<tt~tQ" ~Jf'!gj'f <I'Jt~mf 'Sf~ ~'1C<I'~ ~~ I f<li~ <2f~')'l' ~~?:<f ' 

<fJNJi 'l'?:~ 011, Clfl! suggestion 1 ~<fta"'t~'<l~ ~"!<lif'\t~"'l' ~'e'<li~~<:l ~~ <1~1 ll't<l' I 

UJ~tc"i '5{>;fi<\ltC'i!~ ~tsri <!3!<P~~~~ ~1'1'; 01~ol't ~t'1 <2lt:g:~ 1 "r;tfQfW~'l'~ ~~~011' 
~'!J ~CIT ~t~ '<>~t~£t<H"f, 01t~C<I>~ '!C<IJ ~tSTi '!lt'10llC:'l' <2!<iit"t <t'C~~~. <ut~r1 
<f?:Q~~ I C'! <fC"<'i- • 

"'5!tPT C<!T<!Ol~<li C'!C~~-UJ~!1f01, <(CQ '!!t'ltQ )]''('lg "tfe. t"?f~ll C"'!'<fa>J c~1<f~~'l' 
c.:rcQf~ I 'l'i!1 c<IT<tcO\Q '5{~"tt1 '<>~t'lot~<f C"<'~~1tc~ 1" 

'Oifil'f;fl folr:'!!i~'l' <IJNJI <I'C~~~-9ffit~t~ ~?:~~~. '5{~0\<f <11~·1 <f"<'!tQ "ft?:<lt C'! 
~t'Sfle<l' <!C<'i?:~-

"~~ <ff"<'l, C'\tOit~ f'>f·~ f<f C\!itllt~ 1( ~tc~~ '<>11"5-q ~~il'f '!t~i ·CI'f'll, C~'IOI 'l~i' 
nf~~ ?ftCQ ~~ <tt?:OI~ • ~~?:~ ?" • • 
f<l~~ ~'f'l~ <2!t-cotQ c21~'"t'l' 01~oil ~t'Sft~ <f'<l1 <~""'\.?:~ 'Rtc~ f;{~~c<~' t£t~t"t <~>r~~~ 
~i¥ 9fRl~t~ <ii?:~ I CJI QtS'ft~ 'f~~'li <f?:"<'I"C~-

• "-e c~ n~tQ ~~~~~ <1~1tt~, '5{tfol c<{;; 

c~m '1t~ I ~~ 1.5t?:"<'l~ <.!J~~ 1.5~t~ 
<1'~01~ <!~ Ul<li~ Clft<'l C~CI! <!t~, fol"6~~ 

• 



• 

• 
'(3~ 1\~t~ 'l\"C'!J t~ O'ft"C'1f I '(3"Q. ~<f"'l1 ~t'!t<f C'l~ t>1/~~ f"iir;~ ~~1 <fi"CQ;" I 

~9f'li O!t~<t> ~'!t"C<i ..!1 'ltf<t> ~r;~r;~ I O!Rt~ '5lt~ SltSftS'l 1\'fT fwr;~ ~t<!Ji~1 <li~ 
~i ~r;~ C"ti~"C~OT ~1 '5l~~"C9f <IJNTt~ mr:~ I ..!1 ~~ <fi'CQ;O{i C<!>tO!. ~CiM~~~. 
C<t>tO! ~~'$1{~~1 I f"'l'~ ~~)<!'<(~ 'lt~'C~J .. ~~ ~~"$If~~t~ ~'l ~9f "'It~ <i''C~~ I 
<lt~O'f1 'lt~c~r 'l~J<fit~ ~~~lj*r "Q150!i CO\~ ~~r;a,~ 15CO'f 1 c~~~C<I Maeterlincl:. 
<S!Sl "Blue Bird" ~~')<!l"lj-m, ~<!' C~1101fU '5ltl{WiS1 'lt~"C~J 'lf~J CO!~ I 1.!1~~1 C~CO'f 
~c~ s-ea, <Tlar9ftftS1 f9r~c0! 1 i!i ;l'ra,9ftft suggest ·<lin <Tt0\1 <fif</1, f<~>~ <iJt~J1 
"<!'?::~ 011 f<~>~~ I 1.!1~ ~~'JC<ti~ <(1(' I -~r<fl·~O!t?:Qj~ Slt'Sft~ 'l?:'fJ C9f?:~f~ 1.!1~ ~~')~
'ffii~t~ '5l"'P(~ fi~ I l.!l~t?:OI <~>f<f ~'C~ 'li~~~ ~~QJ ~~011 'l~ ~t9f?:O! <.!J<f~ "ti~ili Th"J!?:Ol' 
'5ltlftr:li"Q logical self c~ \5f<i~1 <!''C~'C~O! 1 S1t~r '1"'\.'C~ '1t~?:~S1 'l'CO! C'i 'ft~'\1 

~t?:'l, C'l~ <!t~<Jj cqr;<t> ~'CQ; 'l?:~ f~fO! 1.!1 ·r:<t>t~'l '5l~<fit"C~Sl ~~~1 I ~~9f~ '1~?:'11" 
'li'fiS1'1 ~~9f~ '1~ f'l'-'l"il ~~"0:\i ; ~"C~?:'ii~ 9,i9\\';)'€ ~~<\ ~til'ltli1 I '1<{?:"\?:~ ~t9f 
~li-.cf0\1 ~tSJt~ 'lfr;q Pt?:O'f"C~O!- • 

"~"C'lilf<f?:<l' '5lt'1t~ "Qt.n-Q' '<J'"CQ' Cl'(~ ?:~ Co7k 

• f~"l.'l <{'C"!~ c~tl{t'C<fi 1.!11('1 ~9.i'1 ~7:~~"1.'1 
C<i~i'C~ ~tift~ lftC~~ ~'!1! "lfi'!'C<i> C~t'it~ 

Co?:~ C"5t'C~ ~~~ c?ir;"<t> I C~i'it"C<!> C~'l"T <fi?:Q' 

C"if~<it~ W~1 '5lt1!~ ~r;y; C'Sf"C~ I ~fit ~~Sl 
0! S ~~. ~f11 ~~Q f:\'8 ; ~f11 101~'11! I" 

l.!l~tl:OI ·~~"'$1!~~1 ~~~1 ~<l't"t ~r;~ 9f"Ci¥ ~~J, ~1_ "<!'~ 1.!1 Sl~"$1{~~1 <l"Slt~ ~~~-
<rt~ 'Sf~ CS~1 ~'CSl'C~"il ~t'I'1Cot I ~"!f"f011 SltSftr:~- ~~~ Cli"C~<l'fO<:, r.liC~~'CO'fO!-
'51~9f1!1 

1l'CO\'Q 'l!If"CO! 9f~~t~ ~r:~ ~~~ ~~<~~" ~HI ~'1r:<f'i'l '!>fN<t>r 1 1.!1~ c<J; ~OI!_Q 
<lt"C5\f~ 'l~,.~ ·:iJr~-C~\!i<f'1!i1t'!Ol1 -.fr'tt<itfvt<\1 '1,_'<!<11"1:"\lfs~i-1.!1$ ~'>l<f I 
CJYTiff~ 'fil'ltf<f~t~ \51~~') ~~ I <.!j lJ..f5 Cl'(~<tN 'Pf~ 1(;{0{~7! llt:l'Cl{Q" <!It?:~ lJ..~/Q 
'51{~~"1:'1 C<ftO! ~'11 CO!~ I C~l{fo\ fjj~~<t:t~;\1 ~-;f~~~'-if"f<lt~ "lf"ffii"C<II" ~'lt~\!i 
9flf~"CO'f "ti:?i' ~llfW'~--.!1 "llf~' <i)"C~Q 9.i9f~ I f<li'?i O<:t~t~'!f"f"'l1-f~<!i'!Ifl1!\!i "' . . 
MQlN~fi;-l.!lfr; ~~<~~" 1 ~f~-c01:~ 'l~~tQ <rtr:li~ ~~c~, \!it~1 1.!1~ M"'ltQi~ Clf<t~~ 
"ll'f0!'1~ 11~01: '11"~~ ,.'CQ @661Q'\ <II"'CQ- • 

'l~ifl~i ~~: 'l~t~:. · · · · ·\!it?:vt"Q 1!"1:01: cit01: 'lttf;{ '5lt"C'l"0!1 1 1.!1~ c~ P1~~ f<t:~ 
'=~-~rt~"l!\!il~ _"!Qli~_~f~\!i ~~ ~~~f<l~t.!lfG ~~'1<~~" 1 ~t<~t~'l 'lt~r:<r~ <~itt~ 1.!1 

Pl"OI!.~. f~'<l't~'!t~ ~~~"'1-=-~:&~r~~-11-iit~ ~-\§~~-:- r~~ -.!1 f'f"lf..Q~~~~-<U~_ r<tfit~. 
PI~~ \!itQ 1!"1:0{ 'OltCO! '5lt~ .... "l!~')~ 9ff~i1i~tQ, "It~ 'l'it~\!i. C~'C~~ 'f~11=-;1f~ 
C'f~1 ~t~ ~9f<t> ~1\~<;T, f<t>~ ~~<II" Cit~ l{C<(f ~'Ift<!~ I m9fC<t>~ 'li~Sf;f)O{ \5ft?:<ili"C"Ol 
'!'1~ ~if;; . 'J._s;ti, f<li~ ~~)<!~" C~"Cili ~1 ~~ 0!1, ~'€~1 'l~<!'€ Oil I ~~f<f~"'l"C~~ 
~\!i')<ll" fu~ 9f'iill f<l-r:wi!r~ <r>t-r:~ 1.!1~ 9f'il '~M' ~t~'-(3 ~f\!i f~"l 0!1, f<li'?i \5ft1!tciHI 
"<t>tr:~ 1.!1~ 9f"C'i!~ IS!{ IS!~ ~~'If I ~'li 1.!1~ ~~?;~ "ofTQ19ft~" 'lti1t~~ <1Mt~~ <!It"?:~ 
"'lt'ifl 9fi~" ~"?:"! '5lt9ffe f~a; 0!:1 l ~~~t~ l!!t1!SI:i ClfN ~~"1C<II"~ N~'CO{ ~tr:~ t.!\<11"~1 
i!~~~~. <.!J<Ii~1 Convention 1 

• 



• 

• 
~t~r:~J I.!I<I'TU l'i'-1 1.!1~ ~~'l<li~f•('~t~ ·~m<t'f~ ~~t~ 'H~~?:""'l~ 1 Maeterlinck 

1.!1~ <1t"l ~r;§f~"C'li'ifJ, ~<{r;t;r;~ C<l~ I ~i~ C'-'l~oTt~ 'lt~-rr;{ <!!~ ~~"C<!N 
~~!itr:<~•~'1tfir~ ~r;~ ~r;~~~ 1 f11~ ~'!f 1.!1~-1.!1~ ~~'l~<lilf ~t~r:~r~ ~~·~("r;~ 
l\!J~lR 15:r~ <t1 15f<~"~~ ~r;"Q, 

·~'1?;11~ 15{~(;{~~ ;st<f<ft~t~ 'O!t"C<II'i~ lJ~~ '1t~r;~"Q "(?;~Q" ~tr;~ 'if~Q" ~tr:<l 
15ft'<!i\!5 ~C"Q I ~"f<I~"C~ ~'1tnt~ ~r;Q" ~~~7§T I ~~ ~'1<1"1:0\"Q ~~<'It~ ~~~ ~~
~"f<I"CPI~ 'if\!lt~'iff~<~' iSi<!t-fu1ir:~ ~N~ iSt"C<I ~'1tfi!~ ~r;~ <!Ni '1t'll.l ~'1~ ~~r;~~ 
\5fJfl'l f'1'1t'l1 <!~~ ~9\'i"C~"Q 'l"C~"Q ~'lltC~ ~t'<lt\!5 ~tr;~ ~~~ ~f~?:"\!5 ~'!t~t~ ~t;;st~ 
Cl't .S'I(j ~t~i 'if~J~Q' CO\~ I I.!! <I"~ "l"COli<Jfls ~011._~ Clf<l ~-1!~ 7i~ ~?:"~?:"~ I ~t~ ~')<{ 
~i~ 15f~~ 1ii'l"l1 <ti'i~1, 15fi"t1 15ft<llt'll41 f;{r;~ 'lt~?:"~Ht ~<I"C~ '1 R!~~ ~<It~ 1.!1<11"~1 91~ 
11-c~ fo!r:'l!r:~ 1.!1~ ~'1"C<ll"Q 'lilT r.rr:'l!l ·~t<~>'<lt~~· c'!rilf~~~ <fi$10\t<>ftf'l'~ ~~r:~~ ~p·rm
<t<!Rr:~ ~'ll~i ~'!t <tia>r~ ~'1'-1 ~t~ 15ft'li"Clf~ ~lf'I!"C<fi -r><f <tS"C~ <JT'Il I f<li~ {tj'~i)~-
llfil~t"Q 'lil:<!f 15ft?:~ 15f<li~Q' C"Q~t'1f"C~ 15f..f~f~~ ~'!~tO{ ~?;~~1 I "'SI~ ~'l',tW 
I.!! <I~ <fr( ~'?.. "[?;'{l"Q .e~Pf ~t\!51 <!!<{'?.. ~t~t3f ~lfS!~l11 <!!~ ~~'P~rl I". • I . 

~f~ 1.!1<1':. ~f~ ~?;'{l"Q~ ,_tOOl 15ft?:~ 'it~"C~J f<ll~ ~f~~ Ct;"Ci!' ~f~ ~tOOl C'1"C~.?:~ 
C<\~, I.!I"C<J '1Pt?J:<f :~p~t~a>r~<!;:, ~it; f<l<ll"P't~, <tSt<IJ C'! "emotional l:]elight ; 
its end is to give pleasure". f~~ 1.!1~ c~~tfaor ~~1 ~~<ti<!Pr"'~tQ' "!'t<!f 

intellect <!!~ 15fi"C<IIf~ C<!~ I 1.!1 1f~ift~-"Q<fi!!f~t"C~"Q ;;st<rt~· 1.!1"1:<11" '151~'1' <!"f.."C~ 
9ftf~. f<ll~ r~>if"Q' ~~ <tt?:<f 1 M~eterlinck '"lfir'llit~ 'St"C<r <l"C<'l?:~~
'Symbolism is th"t light which makes the darkness visible'. ~<ft!H~t~-e 
<!CO'!C~<1 ~r~ {tj<ft~ ~"Cl'ii~ 'not to explain meaning but to knock at the 
do1r of the mind." f<ll~ <!! ~~J"C<(S . ~il<~~tS1 <IS?:~ a-rt~ c~~ , ~tr;~ 
~t~r:~nt 15f~fo!ft\!5 ~t<r~r:'i~ 15f-t~~i '1t~r:<tS~ Q~r:<ltllr:<~> ~~~ <tS~r:~ "~~ 
"fo!r;~r;~ 1 Thompson 1.!1~ 'I~ '"I'M~ Q<fi!lf~tr;~~ 01t\;<tSr:<~> <!"CO'f1:~01, "a tiresome 
insistence on the tremendous significance of the trivial." <fiPtQ 

elan vital 'l"C01t<Jf'e 1.!1"<{~, ~tQ romantic nostalgia '1t~r;~~ ~~~~ ~r;~ 
~'1~ C<'l"C'if"l:~ I . fqr;~!!f<'ft"Ca>!Q ~~?;" ~-~&01t"C~~ 9(-r;~t\9~ \!1<{':. ~"C'Sf!Ha>ftl:O'f~ 
~t"C?'fi5;jl 1!1~ i!lii'-1~ ~t'l:fJ ~~:~ 15ftr:~ 1• 

~t~r:~TS1 Q!t~r:'l' ~t~~;ft~ 15ftr:<l~01-~~ ~'lltr'-'!to<(I""Clf~ 1!1 'l~<ttlfr:<(S o{t<(l"t~ 
<(I"Q<[tQ '11:~ W'e>~ ~tf~~1 15ft"C~ I f<(S~ ~~')r;<(S~ ~tl:oqlf01, ~'I~~ 01~. ~t~:~t~r:'!~ 
01~ I '1t~"C<ll~ ~J'{l:oqN"Cil' C'i <!Jt~~ ~r:_Q I ~t~ ~T~l~HI ~<(1"1:1'1' ~tQ ~N~;ft.,-
15ft"C<Ilf~C<(S <t<l':.~ ~r;~ ~t~~J"C<fi ~t~~J ~<ltS1 9\"I:Q/ 'l't<fi Clf~ C~'l~ 'l'i<fi Cit~ mystic 
'I"C~t<Jf'9'!'"9f:! 'li~<!"C<fi m~~J 7ifh '1"C~ ~tQ mystic ~r;~t ST<! I 

Mystic fD~t<ftQ1 ~9f"C~ 15f$t~ <fi"CQ \!f<(S?;<(I"~ Pfl:<(S ~~;\; D"CC'f I 15f~<(l"t"CQ <!f~t'1 
Clf\S~t~ ~tQ <!'t~ 1 'Idea of oneness' '1?:~~ ~~ ~~?:~ C'f'll c<! '1Q/ f;{r;~~ ~f<r~ 
<fit~<!t~ 1 ~t~ 'l~t<fif'l' ~~!H~tQ/ mystic ~r;~ f~~ c;;str;~~ '1~ <!"C~ ~~tl:~ 

• 



• 

• 
romantic ~C~ 9ft:~C~Ol <ti romantic ~~iii ~~~i 

~rr~t~ ~r~ ~t•m<fl ~c"'t~~ "<flt:~f;!. tfllji~~ 
"<firt\!ii '!it~ ~~t'l I 

~~~ 9f·<J f~"'' o:{i I mystic 
~c~c~ \ co:tc <lC'QJ~ '!5i"lt~'1J' 

* 
• 

* 

. 
• 

"~<1m~ o:t~~ ~tc<tr 9f~ ~t:'!i 9fc~ 
<!i~/<l'lJi 'ft~ <re<! @~f.:\'!l c~tc'!l 

* * 
'!i~.to:t 11~rr1 c~fQ ~iii <lii'l' 
~~t!5i"lt~'tT ~C<I( '5!01~ foi~Sfii 

* * 
<j\!i~Q ~~ <lt~ '/!}~ ,~~1 
c~ 'f'Jfrt~'l C'if<t, ~f<T <tf11 <.!l<fii"t 

• • 
• 

• 
* * 

* 

• 

· C<l <flf~ <fitt:<\J ~9f<1'1"0\t~ <.!1\!i @~"'1\!ii, <.!1\!i ,~~~1, m~stic 1(<>.._<J~ ~tC<fi 01't~<1 

<!iC~ fwl:~I"Cl!J I <.!1 <!i~\!i1 '!!~9f~ f<t>~ '!!~t<l <.!lt:~ ~~!5iorto:{ ~Tl:<l~COI~ I ~<fi <.!1~ 

<!i~T~ <1<11 <lt~ ~~)<!''1..fi 'Tt~~H:<!i, 1.!1 'Ttf~'!iJ C~1~~ ~'lr-'lt11Hn:~~ 'liW Ol"ll 1 

1.!1 co:t~t~<~tc'if~ f;sfuc<t> ~l'\!iQ "<fiC~ ~t~ <!I~ rrt'f"it~ f!\!i"l"<fl'f..fi ~~Q c~~ 1!N'l1 1 

• • • 

~t~t~ ~~a;~ 
·~~91~-c~t~";{ ~\~, ~. f'l \£l'l, ( ~t~";{ ~t\!i ) 

~;;, ~;;, '1 fe"!"?! jl"tC"l!Q <!I<!> "!tl"J~ ~ f-€ ~ ~ <t>fo;<t>~ '1"!"'& <!>C"'!iSf 
C'FT~1 C1!41 9f"f"FJ, P,, 1.!1~, <!i~'J, "<fiC"!CiSf"?! C~~ -rf"m f'B~ ~~ ffl"!"t"! I ~'it{ 
C~O'f~ ~fi, C~tc~q ~~ C~J '!!IQ <t>i"'fCigf"?f 9ffir~:~ 1.!1<1\ 'if'ihf 'Bt<l" lfo!C<t' ~t<t><l'-1 
<~>fua>f 1 ~~w Jf<f <t>ea>fiSf '€ \!i~C'f"?! em~"~" t'ff~ C<l <!i<t>~t JJ~of ~~f~"?! 'Bi<t 
"I!Sl"~\B<I" <~>fu~O'fi"l <!i~tr:"f ~tPnli C'FN"'!~ \!i1~1 c<t>t~t"!f fi!01~m f'if.frc~ ~ 
~ "igfj"!f'ifi"!f ~"?! f'B'W <!~<!>~ 0fOf f"<fll:1!"?! ~tc<l"'if ~~'B<r <t>fifa1t"!, C~1 lZ<fi" 
et<t>i><r <t>fi-~1 <~""'!IQ lf\!i •m, c~ "!or ~VI ~01-"<!i~ Cll"-~t"?! iSfm<r 1.!1~~ 

• 

• 

~~t<ff••t~"GG'ii:rr'€ J]1;n;·~~LJ;t~J=w~ _:._!l~OC<l'J ~"1(~ ~-~ f~-M9fttil'!"~-- ~--C'f~- . __ 
"<fi"f<nfl ~ ~9i"! I • • • - - - --- - --

"<fila>f\Sf ~M"O'f I C~i-cgc"f @~ ~Gift1l, ~P! ~9ff~ I ~_, f~t m fi1> 
<t>fi"m ~<t'<l" I ~ 1.!1<1' lft'l <f~ ~ ~01 1.!1~ ~ stfi:'!ft~ I ~ 
1.!1~ \Sf~~ ~~ ·~~~ ~"'!" I C'SIQ C<r~ ~41~ J]DJ( iSf${7.11 '€"J1, fete~ 
~ f'>fm ort"! J]~ <~>~. ~"~"tAme"~ ><rit"?! "6bt1 mm 9fWc\!i <~"1!1, ~ 9f"?! 
<t>c~ ~t1! ~ f1ff"?~m "I!Sl"tfJ]V! c~ ~"'1"1, ~ ~ f'>tm 9f~1, ~ 9f~1, ~ 

• 
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<t>finrr~ '51\~~ i!!iito'!~'!> 9ftfirC\!)(;1fi0!1 ! <!l<t>'i>1 ~A~ ~~ '!lrttaort'¥"C"~ <T~ <r-r!S~1 
~nr '!ilt~ f<fi 1 ~tr~F~ ~ ~ Q(f"Clf ~1 ,' ~9f~ '!>l~t-c<fi" ~~~ Cl'f'€~1 ~~G'f 1 

~ <!l<t>"fft"l ~R<Ii"'lf ~~cor ; ~<!1 <!!~ c~~ '51~ ~~1 '{f~"!l1 ~ 9f~;1 ~~~9f-c'1 
-&i<:.<i>t~ m~ I ~f<r!'"'lf C"l~ ~~G'f-~t~IC<!i ~'o.iit~ ~1 ~~a>f, ~ 9f~ \!itm~ 
"R!firm \!it~<f ~-rP\ I <!1~~9{ <1''!> N ~ C<fi"J'C<\ ~ ~1fi I • 

~ ~:-c~ ~~~.rt ft' ~ ? 1ft~, ~m-~ JJr<q \5~ ~~~ 1 <!!~W ro"'i~ • 
'i>t~~- ~~m-e~. \!it~ ~ ~ C"f'€"!11 ~~r~. \!lf<q~J ~tm9f f<li~ \!)t~~ 
m<t> ~~ ci~11 ~~cor '"11 ~'1 \!)~ c<mR'!~ ~1'11 <!!~~ f.r~'o.ii ~G'f 1 

~a>tW <!!~ <?t~ ~ \!)Jl5J' ~f~ 1 ~~ c~ ~~~ f~i <rr'€'!fl ~~G'f 1 

~~tttol' ~:f~<l\ ~ ~H ~~ ~9f>llitlf f~~ I C:lf ~ ~ <f~flt-'"1 ~ <!r-1' 

9\"W.ca>f <rOf <l't:lnr '5\f~m ~ ; <f{Ofi ~ ~1 <ri'lf '"11 1 9f-c~ <!!~ f~~ fonr<r 
l:fG>I"!Ii C'f~1!1 ~~"!If~"'! I • 

<!!~ ~~191 ~lfrn "lf'ilfiT<fi ~~ ~~<! ~'1:'!5~-f\g ~~"!It~ I ~'!>]<jl~ 
~ns~~·~ ~T~~~ ~'CC'!<t'IR ~-:.!!~~ ~"!II ~~ c~'i>~ l!Jf'll ff 
C\!i%,-c~ ! ~'!>~t~ ~1 "5~ c<fi"R ~~tr-r ~'C<f"t <t>fir;qrsr \!lft"N ~~
~m ~ ':lf~a>t~ f;r~ f~ <t>fu'!> ':lf~Vfi :lfr6~ ~tf~ 1 "{r-f ~ ~~~r~ 
~a>t~ ~4;0{ <t>nrmr \910}} ~Mf <fWRT # '!ilt<$~, f<t> CD~i ! '!it~ ~NJt~ 
<t>~ f5tm ~~ ~"~ <ft~"f mm \!lff"{~ 'it~ ~ orto'!J ~~~tf~a>t 1 ~ 
\!it~AA~ <(~ ~ <r~~Of ~ I 
~ ~ ,C'¥ f~9fto'! fil: ~. 'Pf, fs~tft <l'~i i ~~~~ • ~~~j ~~ 

<IJ<f~~ ~~ ':lf~a>t~ ~~ ~~aori<r I ~~<13 ~WT, ~tfln~ :If~~~ 
~0!'"~ or~ cor, ~<r~ <ft<!; ~~~ <ft<I. ~~ ~"i'~ ':lfC~~ <fRm ~M~ 
;sft<~m ~J ~ 1 <!!~'"~~ <rfvr \!lftor~ <!!~ 1>J_\9fJT><9fvr, \!lf<$19f~Ni<r r.;r'J!'~H 
~ <li~~ Cl'f~i ~ \!)~ <li~ <~foirr'!> <ffiorc'!> c~~ fi~1 -r~~ <lit~J m r 
·~~or~ c:lf~ -$tt0!1 fVf<f~~ c~or fmm ~~~ 1 ~rc<F~ ~ <fil <!!<r~ Wl$~1_~ 
<li~1 ~ <r~ 1;5[~ <l'~1 ~:If~{ ~m <rnr 1 ~tfjm ~~<r ~~N~ '!ilt~tvrsr 
\!il~~tlf ~a>f"l I ~~~ ~"'f ·~ :lf~Vf"!l ~J<r~ ~tO{~ :lf\!iJ~ ~~ 

.~~~~"'!tori ~t~ ~~~ (!!~ fu f'r>lli~~~ ~of~"\~ ftr-r ~~~~ 9J_i91J9flvr 
· T"><t'J!'<l>t'f~ ~~ '"~<~~~, \!lftor~ ~~ ~m~ ~~m '5t"'i<rPrl, ~~ ~~ 
"~lm ~~~ ~m"l1 ~i'Of '!il~<lii'Sf <t>fir~1 ~ ~~~t"fft51C1' :If~~ ~~Xft~Vf 
iSi"Rt~, <!l<f~ '!ilt~~ ~~ ~t"t/f"\'01 @!fNi ~ <t>fi' I 
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\.!l<P~r.<P <rt~ fvr~i ~9f~~ <fi~O{'€ ~~~cf ~~T.'i!l ?fl~~ifi I ~if-ift~T.'i!lJ~ 

~~tO{ a-r~J ~t.-r-vr ~~' f<P~ ~t~t~ @?ftvrto:r if~t;sr-c<r~~ ~t.-r<t-;srlq-r.~~ 
<!)> fl!<ll ~f'i!l~tif 1 'ftf~r.'i!lr~ ~t~lCf -e ~w~ ~~?t fo:r9~ <llP1~:~ ~~~a-r 

ift~~'i!lr~ ~1a-r ~~a<!, ~iYf~ ~~iYf~, ~~1r~ ~ ~on~ 'f<fia>f ~~t~ 

~f;!r.~~~ ~t~ft;~t~ '2i"i:~t\S7if I f~r;~~ C'iT'T.<:!i "?n9f '€ ~T.if~ ~tifiVf"l:<fi 

~Nt~ f-rr.a;;-e .rif'i!l~ ~1!t; ~~nalf~ ~t~lCf '8 R-rt f;rr;~~"l:<fi <llT.<fi~tr.?r ~tvr • 
N~i ~<JS'i!l~tc<r @~w~ 'ft~'i!lr ~~ 'f~<t?t~ .-r~ 1 ~~r<P·~xp'if ,~~~ 
cvrr.xt ~r.'i!lJ<fi~ 'f~t;sr-~1-<t~:.-r <ll~~tr;~~ .-r1~r.<l'N \.!!~~ -R"fil"f-fr.<~r.~?r ~~>a-ro:r , 
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iS7l<n:~~ ~~ ~'xr~t~ ~~~~ ~9ltf~~ ~~ 1 ~t~ ~tf~~~J 9lt'€~1 ~t~ 

<.!i<ll~i 9ff~'1_{~t~ ~t~t~ ; iS!l<!~ <.!i~t~~ ~5'f\S'\~~t~ \S~t~ I ~t"Ttf~<ll 

~"'!~~ ~tlf"f. ~tf~~~J~ ~lf~~ ~tot{ ~~~~ ?j~<f. <tfi7!~1 'ftf~?:~J~ 
. . 

~-.fi <J~~~ "Tt~<t~t?:<tti:f, ~9f~~ '€ ~'[-~~~ ~1[ I 'ftf~~~J~ -ftf~ 
~~~~?:~ ~tt'!f~ '€ \gift~ ; ~n~ if~tiSf~'tf~ f<r.~ ~\St<!-'1"C"1'J~ 9lfu<t~~ifii71 I 

lf"lt~~~ 12t~~t~?;;j~ ;j'\f~ootr.;j~ ~'ll 1 ~t<tt~ ~~J<t-te~~ @65?:<!!!9t~ 

~t~~J ~;ftf~~'€ C~"f";f ~~'1ft~ 5ft~ ";fl, C~"l~~ ~.rtf~ ~l5t~ <ll~t'€ 
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~t~t~ <r.te ;m ;-"Tt~?:~~ -otf~flfl<r. "T~'il '€ ~~if!~t?.<li ~~~~ 'f.f~~i . . 
~9f ~'~ <.!i<f\ ~t~iYf ~rw~ ~t~t~ 121~t~~"l if!'l'!'J 1 '!T~?:~r 

~t~~<!t~ '€ <tt~<t<rt~-<.!1~ ~~1S~~ 5ff~ f~~~pt ·~<!T(~~ I ~t~{<tt~ 

lft~<:~J • 'li"Tt~~ .nr~~t;r \5j~";f<f.~1f<T ~t;r "~~~tr~: ; ~ii!N-c<!i 

<t~~tf~"<f. ~1~?:~J c~~i fvr~t~~ 'lt~tf~"<f- ~~-;rlf~~ ~~1:-qj <.!i'f-~1 
9f?:~t'l'l' ~1:1!711:~~ ~~ 1 <.!!~ ~~~ ~~<tt~~~ "T?:i:fJ c<r.t;r l!l'f.$~<r. ~~9 
~~~ <f.TIBI1 '51:9l~~r.<!i <rt~ CVi€~1 tiT.if! "Oil I <f.H!'J ~~@~ "!T.<fJ~ f'f.~ 

~1 f"<f-~ 9f~"ltr.~ ~~J f;r~~ ~tr.~ I fxt~l ,~~r.~r.~ ~'<I"C~ ~9l'f.Hl, 

~~~9(~ \2ttit~<ll f1i~1 ~~t~ 'l~~t~<f. I <!~"!D&, ~<fter"Oil'<t 'B X{~~l)(.ef~ 

~1f~?:~J~ 51'~91~ a,~r <lif~r.~ <tt\~i mf~T.'-'J~ (~-wf~ 'l~r.~ '"517.~4~1 
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'"!tT.'!>t~t~1 ~~~1 "Tt~~ r.<r;r fvrxtt~t~t~ "llt~ c~~~~<ll ~t~~ ~~~1 
~2f~i¥J ~ ~~~~~; ~r~r~tf<f.~N =f<f.I- ;ft~ :-=~t~~oc[;q~;~;~~· - . . 

C'I~\St~Txttf~9t ~~T."''€ l!l<!i~9f '51~t~ '€ @r.9lf>if-~ f~a, I Clf~ If'"!~ 

lftf~r.~r~ ·~W\!i "I~r.a,~ '51tvr~~ ~~~tf'f\!) ~~~1 <~f~~l>~ ¢1'1_~ lft'f;rt~ 
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;rt~f"!in<li~ ~<t~~ <t;r1 ~~~ fir~~ •rei!~ '5ltf~~t~ 1 ~1 ;:fi ~c;;; '5lt~~1 
Cl{ ;rt~"!iJ ~~ ~~'C<t1 ~i ~C~ ~~ <t'C~tT.~~ l'ft~~J ;:f~ 9lt7i~t;;;t~ <t~ I 
'5l~t~ c;r ;rt~\!iJ ~~ ~~<li~1 wishful thinking Ill~ 9\~Jt~~~ ; ~tf';!i 

'5lt~~1 ~~>fu~t~ ~l%~t~ 9ffifij~ 9ft~ ~r;~, f~~ 'fit~~ ~-Yt-c<Tt5lt ;rt~~r' . 

Ill~ '5l'C~ f~~ ;rt~'C~T~ ~ ~~ f<li0{1 "!ii' ~t9f"iltC~~ Pr'C<l:D"i!i <li~T.~ 

'5l~T.~t~ <!SBr I ;r~J<!itT.~~ f~~ ;rt~~J ~~1 ~T.<f;:f f~~~ f<rfil 

fit~~"i!T.<:fi f;rciSf~ ~r;~~ ~r.~r f<ffifr.~ ~t;:fr.~ -Ytt~T.<!i!, c<~ ~~"* .. '5ltr.a;i 

<tt;;;r -e C~'CxftT.~~ ~f<fr;qs Ill~~€ ~f~~t-t <!ST."* C~C~T.~ c;r~ '5ltr;;;;t<~SC<tl 

f;fr.iSI~ ;r~t~ <fi'C~ <!'-'TC~ 9ft~T.<!~-"\!i~T.l'f1 ~i CiSTJt~'l'fml"-1.!1~ '51~
<llt~~~ ~~t'f~ ~~) CQ{C<:fi f;tr;~ l{t-s ~t~tT.<tl c;r~ ~~l~ ~l{llt~f~~ 

/ 

'5ft~owca;tc<:fi f"f~~~ ~t~;r~tT.iSIJ 1 ;r<!ia; c~~<:fi~ Cl{ ~1 -Ytt-c~-.r '!>i ~c"il ~~ 

;:fi ; tll<f~ l{~~ ~C*?f iSftr;;;; ;rT."!iJ~ 't5ltr;a;1 '5l~Sli"<\i ~~ \!i~~ ~C"il ~~ "iii C<l 

'5ft~~1 <t~~tc~~ c~tr;~ 'Y!C\5 ~f<f~j~-c<li $tf<li fvrf~ 1 
c • 

~~~tfiSf ;rtf~"!iJ CQ{T.<tl tll<!i~ ~~~ C~'-8~1 l{f<!S I ~'gt~xt --t~t<Jf~~ 

'5ftT.'if, '5f(t~ c~t~t~ <tC1i <Tt~ Mother Goose's Fairy Tales <2\<fitf~~ 
~<tt~ '5ltT.'if, C<T ;r<( <t~ fit~T.~"* @-c~~ ca<f~i c~tC"!ii c;r~c;;;i c~t~t~ 
f~a; #t~~iffS Ill<!~ \;t"?f @cV~Tl!U f~ ~ ;r<r N~T.~~ "litel clergeon, 

seven years of age" <ti ;tt~<!~"'T.'?I'?t c~tY 9\t~Rl"C\!i ~fit'!~ <ll'?li, f<tS~<!i 

a sqt~are "curteys, lowly and servisable" C"!i~ <!i~i I i!~J<IltC~~ 

f"f~iltf~c~J~ "'?~ c~t'C"'i l{~~ {lf;:f f;f~c<tfil ( .John New bery ) ~~~ 

Nursery Rhyme"'?~ <li~CC1~ 1 tll~M <Tfvi€ ~t~ ;r~<1t~ "!i1_€ fit~
;rtf~r.~J <.£J tll<Ti$ ~~0{ "'?~ c~tr;;;;i 1· <.£!~ ~~t~ w.~ ~o~i c~n~i 

'5f~t~xt · xt~t<Jt~~ ~t1tt~tf1t I f~~ f~~;rtf~C\!iJ"* ~tCiSfJ ~t~ ~t-.r 

~~lc~~ ~<It~ '5ltc'if~ ~t~ tll<ll ·2f<lltc~~ f<!-Yt~ c~~i flra; 1 'ifr.~~ "!C~J 

c9f~la; 9f~$cfl <!t9t, Cll~~ ~"lti! "C\5 (Thomas Day )~ Sandford 

and Merton ; · ~~ C"!ii ~~"?I'ISS7~f<t~ C<:fitC~i ~~~ '5l~ifta;~ I \£1~ )(~~<tll?r 
<.£J<IiiSf~ c;;;f~<lli ( Mrs. Trimmler ) \£!~~ <fi~i -Yt'ttn~ <tCiC~~ Cl{ ~9\<tlQ{i

~fa; ~;it~"* ~~~~t~<tS I cifT~t'ifJ(l'jiT.~ \£1 1.f_'if C<tiftflf~ ~t~ ~~ ~ I 
(g~~~"f --t~t<Jt"1"?f ~t~r.~~ '5lt<tt~ ~9f<~S~t~ ''if c~rc~ ~7ic~i 1 Ill~ 
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~-r1 C9f~~~?;~if ~i!i C<f~, i!it?t Cl)~~€ C<f~ ~5f"li!i ~?;~~"C~if f;r~&i!i 

~~Jt5it~~1 I 
• 

'-tt~ c~t<li Alice in Wonderland!\ c~ ~i!iif ~t?tt"?'t ~~ c~ttai1 ~tr.'& 
• 

~t~ flrf~){t~?:i!!Hf ·9f~ ~'if~ ~t~?;~ ~~.~~ ;jt~ I \!iTt~<f. ?'fi9f<li~1 'f)t~ 
• 

t!lt'l C9f?;~?;~ \.!!~ ~~if ~t?tt~ 1 ~~if f<P C<JS@ C<!l@ <lt~if Cll' Mr. . 
Kenneth Grahame l.!l<f~ A·. A. Milne l!l?'t ~~ c~~?:<!i~t'€ ~t?:W?t ~<ll-. 
Fl?:<ll~ ~"i]J fa;\S~'{ <llJt~?;~~ ~<ll~ "<11~ I M~'ftft~~J~ \.!!~ ~l!Pt<l~?;if~ 

~t~i ~ifJT;jJ CWt~'€ Cllt~t~ ~'If'J <tS~i ~t~ I ~t?:~fif<tSt~ 'f~Wlef 

~i!it<w1r;~ f~~?ft~J (j]<fS~ <f~~ <f{'ili f~~-"Spiritual Milk Dmwn out 

of theBreastBof Both Testaments, chieflyforthe Spiri"tual Nourish

ment of Boston Ba?es in either England" ; C"l~<ll ~'1 <\iV<'l' (John 

Cotton) \.!!<{~ <I~~ ~<lltM~ ~?;~~~ :>~8~ ~?;<q I ~ttllfif<litif c~~<ll?;W~ 

lf?:~ @iff<f~~ ~i!it<!f1~i l!tf<ts'~ fir~~:~~ lrf~t<lfl 1 liM~ fit~'ftftc~r~ 
i!Pllf<l<llt?;lCf~ fu~$ ~~ 9ft€~i ~t~ I l!l<!liU?:<!l <f~i ~t~ ~'1[ ~5t?;~"?'t 

,'if, ~i!i'i~~?;<ti' ·<f~f ~t~ .rt~<llt?;?t~ ~'if I 1!\<f~ ~'!'1~$ ~(t~ <1~~1-.r 

•~~:<tS: q~t ~t~ 'f~t~~f~~ ~'if 1 f<ll~ ~~t~~f!i~ ~?:'if'€ lltf<ll~ c~~<~'~i 

%w~ ~tvrcf<ft~?:<!i ~"lr.~ ?tt~~-.r fe1 1 ~i~ ~t~f.:l<!l f<ll~:~t"?'t 

'\'t~t~J"?'t ~T."iJJ (j]<fl$ iJ~if '5\~~~~~t~ '!~til 9ft'€~i ~t~ j~ .,_ 

· ~~~t~~ ~~~~.~ c~ ~tf<F-q iSft~~ ~'II ~~:~r.~ ~t~~ ~R~J~ 

~f~~t~ 'if~;j <ll~<fi~ ~i1J C~if (j]~ ~i!iif ~t~Ci!!J~ ~~ ~-,;~n~ I 
• 

·~~ ~t~~J c~c<ti (f"TTltf>if-i f<f~rt~ f;l~;~r.~ <!?;~, f<r.~ ~t?t fq~~<f~ ~?:if<!' 

~tf-.r ~~5Jf\"~ ~'C~T.~ lltf<r.~ ~~~1~ •iSf1<f?;;j"* @~'! C~C<IS I ~tft-,;~r~ 
N<li nt?;~ 1!1~ if<f '2l7;5~t~ ?tfu~'f~ <!5~1 C<ft<r <lif<i ~iiJt~ ~"(;<{ I 1!\llif 

fl:j) l!l~ 'if~if~~<~S ~tft\!in<~S fit~11tf~r.~r~ ~~;oot~ fvr<~S nrc~ 

~f'&f~~t~~ <iQ'fC<!i ;ji ~'iff~~~ <!~~'<!1 1!\ ~?;~~ ~5t~ <f-"*1 1!\~';f ~~<I 

~~ 1 1!\~ <f~i ~t~ c~ lltf<{)'l f~~7.Yi~ ~~-,;~ iiJt'<ltf~r.~~ ~'<lcf 

( Nathaniel Hawthorne )l!l~ ~t'1 1!\~if 8 ~~~ ~t?:~, 'if~ 1!\<{)"ClC!i · 

~~t~~ 9fnt<!~91 ~?;;q'€ I 

9ft-st\!)J ~tf~?:~J~ iff~"* 1!\"<f.~ ~'if ~C~ ?f~t~ ~iSSfi C<ft~ <ll~~ I 



'Jf~·~.r<:Tit~ <:Ti"C~'<:Ti~ @-r;~~c~t'i'fJ <!~, Roseoe-1l Butterfly Ball, 1\Irs. 

1 )orsetl.!l1f Peacock at Home, Catherine . Sinclair<.!l1f Holiday House 
• 

Ill~~ Edward Lear \!!~ Book of Nonsense ; f'<Ti~ C'JfN'il<:Tit~ f~~~~~ 
• 

<.!!<!~ 'Jft~f'i!J<f. ~~~ 'l<rcoc~ ~tc~tfW~ ~r.~fwa-r Ill<!~ ~t~-e ~t~ 'lllt~if . . 
'Jf~t';{;:gtc<! ~W~: f~~ ( Grimm ) ~t~~C~1f -e ~tiYf <.!l~t~r.'JfC';{~ 

( Hans Andersen )<.!l1f ~~~ ~9f~~1~ <!~~f~r.~ 1 

<.!l'<TiQ!i ~c~ .:r;~r;a; ~~ ~~<~ c~ <.!!~ ~?:'if~ f-t~'lt~~r c~<!17f~ti]! 

~t~~"li, ~t~<fiiJ1) ~t~'Jf € Clf~J, ~'1<!~<:Tit~ '€ ~~"f<f.tflJ~ llCt{J~ <aTt<!~ 
f~71 1 ~t;JRf~tr;';{~ 1ftr.~r-e ~t~~Gt oa;~a; ; f<fi~ :;,~r~tt-~lr9~ · 

~iGtc<!f~ ~r.~i ~~;J fa;@-~'l <tSJt~a; ( Lewis Caroll )<.!!~ Alice in 

\Vonderland <2t<~~tf~~ c~tr;a;1, '5lt~~;:gt~t?:1f "¥?:<! ~?:~ cwr.a;r.~c~~1 

~~;a; C'i'fl:711 ~tl:l'f1f <!t~~'i'f~ I fxt~'ltf~~J <.!l<f. ,__~~ ~'i'ft~1f 'Jf~t'il C9fC'11 

\!!<!~ 'lt~f~J<f.'€ ~~'Jftf~T.~J~ C'lt'tt~ <tStflJ?! "f~';{ C9fl:17f~ I <aTt9f;Jt?f1 

~ftl:~~ Lewis Caroll <.!l1f i21W~ ~t~ C. L. Dodgson, ~f.l ~C71'il 

<.!l'<:Ti~~ 9ft~fit 1 <.!!~ 'l~c~ <.!l'<:Ti~ ~~t?! 'if~ ~tcw ~ro-~t9f;Jt~;~ 011 <~-r.a; 
Qft'<:fi"C~ 9ft~17ftlT ';{1 J Alice in Wonderland\!!?! Cai'f~'<:Ti ft'lt?:<! 

fxr~~~~:a; ~t?! <.!!~ i2!f~9ffu ~c~~r.a;1 c~ c'<:Titr.~1 ~~'lc~ ctf~1 ~a;~ 

C~I:"-'!T.~C~?!i ~tC'<:Ti ~r.~ <!'l"?:~i lT~t?! <.!!<!~ ~~~ <f.Qii C~t';{t<!HJ ~~ J 

<!llT';{ f~ ~t~i ~T.';{ '<:Ti?!C~i C~ ~1~~~ <!~?! C"71~C<!S1f ~~~'fl~'i-e ~t~<! 

~C<! I 9ft"lffil ;:g~r;-a;t~tS ~Q{t"ft~J C"5~t-e '<:fi?f(;~;J ~t?! <.!!~ ~Jt~ ~ 
• 

<2lf~9ff~ <ftroc~ "5i:'l<lt?~ 1 f'<:Ti~ ~Jtf\!i1f f<l~"'lf;Jt-e \!i ~tc~ t <.£J~<~Hr 

~<§f~~tC~?! <.!l'<:Ti~ 9ftfc~ ~t1f f;l~~~ ~~ l C<!"5tillTC';{ <!ST.~~ C~ ~tS'€· 
1f~ ~t1f ~i]Jti]J 9ftt~fai1f lT~ C~C"-'I"?:~C~I:"If?! 9ft$" I ~tC"If1f ~~ <n:<Jt1f 

-~~-f~fil_@~if<J: <Ti"~'ifi-~t\ij \.{)~~-9ft~;~~ @~~ ~~ ~nL'5l~t~-~t~t~f~

fft~~ •2:f?:<J¥f <if?:?!~ I • f~~ <{~~ C"i~C17f';{ C<!St~ l>9f'1 f~~<f.~ ~t?! \!1~~9f 
i21C<!¥f '<:Ti17f~W~J?! 'lf~\!i ~;:gp(;J1 '<:Ti?!"C~1 ~i, \!i~';{ ifrt~"C~ @-ds 'l~C~ 
Qf'lfiJ "<!S?!Ci:'l';{ ~ 9ftfC'!i ltt~1 ~9f~'!i 15lt"C~~ ttC"If?! 12ft~ #i<f."Ca<!?!~ <!~ 

9f~t"ClCft~, ~t?!1 'l<fiCQI~ 15l~C~t~ f<pqfttfJti:'IC~?! 'i'f~l?! ~t"ff\!i ~!fJt9f~ 

<!1 ~t?:W1f <!~~#{! '5Jf~~ <11 15lt~~<!,y- l <!i:'l1 <tt~"71J, 9fttffiJ ~t"C~<! 



• 

f<F-~ ~l'f~'f~ fvr<r- f~~~ l!l~ ~a;r ~t~~ 1 <rt~i '!iltiS'i f1CJ~-11tftc~r~ 

~t;;~~ c-lC~K~it, l!l~ ";{~~ ~t~ ~t~~?l~ <lit~~ R~<fvfit <P~~'!l· st~ I 
• 

9J?:~~ <tca;f~ c<r <~~~tc;r~ c~tc~ 9f~'¥ \5lt~~1 c<r"il ig~<TJ~?:<P ilitf<P ";{i . ' . 

fvr~ I fit~lft~?;~J~ 1'1~~1 ";{i C9fr;a; ift~~J~~iC<ii" 1_<\t?;"li f<F-~?:9f ! . ' 

9ft~l5t'!:J~~lC]~ 1'ft~~J -~?:S~t~ ~~ C<l ~tit. <11 <Pt~a;t9f?:<rt~~ C<T 1ft~~J 

~t~ ~tfu~ ~'if1-J:<riG"'t ~~~ ~t?:l?i, f<li~ '!iltiS'i<r CVi?;lCJ~ Alief fD~<fl"ta;<tSt~, 

'!imm~~ ~t~~~t~ ~~~ ~c~1 fXt~'fft~~~r~ ~Mc<F-t~t~ ~t~ ~t;r 1 

\5ltiS'i <rfvr <t~~t";{ ~t~tr~~ <F-t~~ <tT.'¥1 ~r.~ c~~1 cff~, ~t~tr.~~ c~r.a;

c~c~~~~ C~t~ <it'~ R '!it<IS~?:c:t~ "iS'iW '!ilt~~1 C<f.t~~ C~?:~ C?.1!~'>t <rt~, <tf?.1! 

"ifvt1 1'f~J<IS~i <rfa;~<t" ~1 ";{1 ~~?.11 ~'?!'~lCft~~ C<f~ '!ilt'lfta>!it 1'f~J <IS~C~ 
~"C<f, <rfvr <tf'-1 f"t~1'ft~\!iJ ~t~";{ flC]~-fit'ff'i <ii't~C\ fit~ ~'t'C.";{ "small- sized 

adult" <fi "litel clergeori, seven years old", <l:Wr~ '11~f'!:J<IS ~t~J ~~~ 

spiritual milk, <r1 9fN3~1 <rt~ 'i~~~<f. Cvtt~;r <f.?:~-~1 ~C?.1! ~~~t~~ 

~t"iS'i<f~ C\1~1 C~?:<f ~t?.1! <!t'¥l~ ~~t~T.\!i~ ~?;~J l!l<l~ C'IT;i ~'tiS'i<!t~ 

c~tr;T;~ '(~~ Pri 9ft'8~t~ co?:~'€ ~t~t~<fl" ! ~~~ <ii"?:~<ii"~ ca;~c<tS~ 

c;;;~1 <rtvt ~c?.1! '!ilt~tc~~ ~~t<tS~~ fit~,t~~r f1CJ~1 '8 '!ilt~~ocr~ 

'!ilt'8~t~ 9fT.'¥ l!l~;r l!l<llT;1 "iS'it~'ift~ l!l ~;; c9f)r~~a; C<r~t~"it Gl1~1 C'>ta>f 

'")~tit?~ ~"tt~~1, 9ftlffil<t1 f<li~<!1 f~f?.1!T;t~ <ii"~Jt ~t~~1 'ltfif 'It fit <1~'1 

~W~;r 'lt~f~J~<P~ ~~~t'l 9f?:~' 1 l!l c;;~ ~'if, c<r l~ 9ft~t 

C~lCf~f?.1! 9ft?~ ~T.~ C'ln~ ~'lCf <!~'!~ ~t?:'?f l!l<!\ <rt?f <fl"~1 igt<t~'-1 ~tiS'iT-.<P~ 
• 

~r;;r~ ~~1 l!l~"it'€3 C<lt~ <fl"fif ~t~~~ fit@r;~ '87.~ I 

• ~<ti l!l~ '!~?:~ ~<fi~~N ~h '!il~a>f"il""t~ C?.'f~oft?f ~t?l1 ~o·t~ ?~~·a;;r 
<!l'fa>!i C~ClCJ~ 'M~~ fD?~~PT ~~<tit~ I l!l~ flCf~ ~'a; ~9f<tS~t~ fu~'{i"it 
~iiS'i~~t~ I Y~~8 '#ft~a>r C'-1~1 "Mf5~t~ ~<PtflCf~ f<f~Jt~ <2t<!~ ~iftf~~J 

, I 

~'' 9f'¥f~~t~ I ~9f<PQ!t~ C'l ~<l~~?f ~t~ey I ~tiS'i~\ii, C<ii"tT;t;;;~~ '8 

'l'€~t'?f~~~ <It~ ~"C~~~;r ~t~<f.'l!t~ 'l~t~"it I C<rtT;t?.1!'9J!-<ii~ ns?:T;<fS~ig 

1_f~, ~[;{ ?ft~<tSwtr.<ii" "iS'it"it?:~ st;r ~l!t ~~t'lt?f ~t?f1 1 ~t~<tSOJJt?f 

~?:9f~ ~t'¥ta; C'<l?:<ti C<tfilr.~ '!iTt?:'! "'i~~ ~~, ~~c:t~ '5"!t<f?f?:'t?f ~~~ C~?:<IS 

l!Pi~~ I l!l~tr.;r ?ftiS'i<POJJt?f ~<rt~ C"it~ W.T; ·~~d~~ ,.tr.'<l, <ii"t?1'1 ~iS'i?:"it~ 



• 

~~~~ "lti!c1l'1, C<~:ootf~r.<'fl~ <fi ~t{fil~<fi~ <2!l!t r~~t"lt~ ~~~<f~ I c~~r~ 
"t·mrt'if~~~ ~t~<TS~t~ ''"iT lltt7t~ <'fl~~;:c ~t~ <lit~~~ f~'l!?l fofr.~, 

\!l~m~ ~tr.~ ~r.(~ "l~t;:c 1 f<fl~ ~t~9j_\11-? • 

~tiSf9J_\11 c<~~ttil<TS ~;:c -~(lCm~~ 9f~~'ll't~ @~~ ~~ r~-~f.l @~~~ 
• 

~~~r.~;:c, C<fttr <li~ l>f~lef <f~~ <f~"l <.!l<f~ C~9ft'm~~ ~t~ I ~~~ 9f~ 9ft~ 

~~~r.~;r ~tr."f~.~C~ ~i, trr.~~ iSTC~ ~i, ~tiSf<IS"~t~~ iSf~~ I \!1~ ~t;s'f<fi~t~ 

~t~ a;r<~:~~T;tfifr.~ ;:c~, ~tT; <rtiSft~~ ~~~ ~~~~~ c'!~ fil~r <tiT~ ca;t~<f, 
Clf~t~;r <fl"tT.<ff~ <!i~a;~t~ ~a; trr.~ I ~tr.<li iSft;{i lft~ ;:ci, lft~ '!~~ f;T~~ 

<TS~i lft~~i, ~t~<f <ff<f~t~~ lft~ '"'U c;:c~, ~tT.<fl" C<TS<ta; \!l<tit~~tT.<I C<fttr 

~~'! <rt~, ~tf<t ~<!itlef l'ltf~~T~a'lt~. ~'f<fia'lt~ t \!1~ ~a;t~'>tr:\ti <rt~ 
~<tit~, C<fl"t~~i 'l~iSf~t~ ~i~<fi c~a;i N~~ f~~t'li <IS~~ ;fi, '~f~ C<!i;f'? C'l 

<f"C'1 '~fi! C<T ~fll~, \!1~ ~t~t~ <T~~~' I ~tiSf9j_\11€ ~t~<!i~t~ <fit~"f <fit~~ 

\!1~ <li~t~ <fC?.'ff~r.a;~ I \!1~ ~~t~i <f_'1<ft~ iSf~ '!t:srt~t;:cr.<!i ~t;s'fi!~'1 
<rt;:ct~~ ~~~Na; , , < ~~\!ii <!!tt<~~, ~ ~'!18 ) \!1~ ~r~~<;!~ ilr.trr~ ~til~i 

9ft~ "lt~~r trr.~~· ~w~ ~9f 1 f<li~ ~l'ffol ( -'if~'l~·) l}"~;:c ~t~ 

~t~tll~t~~<ti <m:f, "~fll <r~ <rtf;T~~ <tS~i <rr.a;i-\!l<fil;i 'f~T<Iitr~~ 

'if~ clCftm-e ;fi" 1 ~~~ ~t~tlTlCft~ <~~~~, "~'ifr.~ ~~<tS~"~~ ;r/~r ~m~ 1 

\\!l<li ~~~ 'f~f, ~t~ \!1"<1l. ~~~ '5ttT.~i 'f~T 1" '5ttiltC~"?! C<fitl;ta;9J_(11 

~~~NiT<!i~i ')j~JT;i @?f-a>~~ <tSnrc~;:c 1 c'>tta; c<rr. trr:~ '"5ltr:"?J1 l't~Jr:~ 
fo.li~ I \!1~ '"5lt~"?ti '1\!\JT;i f<li ? 'l~J ~N ~~ .<J:'ltlf ~t~tlllCftC~"?! ~t~f;T, 
'51tr.~)\ 'l~T~i c~tr.a;i \!1~ c~ ~'ffil 9f~~tr.~~ 9f"it 1 vrtl'ftil~t~ ~t"?! 
'f~t~ ~r.~- • 

\ . 
"c~t~i"?! f~-a>~ \!l<!iiSft~~. f<rwt~t~ @9f"?t <rr.~T <r~'f ~r.'>tta; <;~t~ ,~~ 

<li~~~a-r, <!i~;f C~tllt"?! llt~i C~<fia; <rtf"il~~~ 9f'¥~'1 ~~~J ~~fu;r ~FL~~ 
--~"-=--=------~=-

~2?J.Pf~t~ ~~f~!n~ ijt;la;t~{ fi~i NT.~ 'iSfJi~~i \!!CIT tl>f'¥a'f c~t~t~ ~~~ 

@9fr.~ c~tilt~ "'51t'fllt;r1 ~T.\$~ "'t~~ @9f~~ 1 '5ttfil C'fDf;j :Jil9f~ cvr~r:~ 
C9f~il, 9f~l~tr;;r~ ~tiSfi 6~ 9ft~r:~r:~ ~tr.~~ 9fa;t~<fii 9f"it~ ~<f~ fo.lr:~ I 

C'l \!IT.'lf~Gi' ~tilt~ iSft;ra;"t~ ~tr;~ ~t~ llt~i &t~~l;i @r:'¥ 9fT.'¥f~a; '<H;~"?l" 

i!C~T I 1>~ Cl'f~-a>! C~tiltT.<Ii '5tt'iflC'ift'¥i, C~T.<f c9fa; ;:ci ~fil ~tr:l'f~ CIT~ 



9ftMC~-i5H)'ji 9f~ f'T'~1 I lfil ~~ '1f"Qt<:fi?f 9f~1 <t'~a; ~t?f )'j?;iVf~ 

c~tca-ri .1 c~t~tc'T' ~t$?f c<fit~ CQ!"C<fi lCG'l fil-e~ <ft-a~i ~tcq?f 9f"C~ 

elf~~ ~?;<to:{i I ~~ ~t?f ~C<fo:{l I <.!t>"C~ ~tq ~9f"C?f ~~ C'>tG'f, 'Cl"C~?f 

~~U Wt~i 9f'¥a;, "5?1: f~~'>tt"CW?f Wt~t~ ~t'41 C~C'¥ "5CG'f C'lf~ I Clf~;t 

'51tfil ~<t~ C9\~~. lfil 9f'~~tC;{?f 9\~, 9)fQ!<ft?f ~t~?f ~t"C?f ~t~i 9fC'¥ 

(,'if~ I" ( -5f~il~, "9f"?fi" ) ~~~f~ C<tt<fi1 C~C~, ~t?f ~;{ ~~f.l 'f~J CQ(C<fi 

~tf9fc~ 9f'¥C~i '5ftC?fi l'fC~J?f ~to:{l'f l'fC?ft<tC~ I C?[tC~i l'ftf~~J ~~ I 
<ft?fi "5t~t<ll ~t?fi <t~ ~c~ ?r~a; ~rtmsfil -e ~~~1f~?r c<~" ,~~ <!fi<t ,~r 

~tr;~, ~t?f~.~t~t~tCG'f I 

Ol"Ci{ ~t?;\~ l'ft~\!!J ~?;~?f ~~ lf\~i f.l-c~ C)'jflii{ ll_Gi ~<t' <JP~i?f ~~ 
~"C~~a; I ~t~-e <{~;{ Clf~ ~"C~?f <fiQ(i ~Co:{ ~~ 'T'f<l~ ~<p$ <fiQ(i ~"C~ 

• 
?ft~ (,<{ <{tC"<!i ~to:{i lit~~i, lit?!: l'f~1hl1 fP~'f'~ "<ll?fi lit~ o:{i, <tt~<t <tJt9ft"C?f lit?f 

~a;J Co:{~, lit"C<Il C<fi<tai l!l<fit~ ~t"C<! C<ttl{ <fi?fi lit~, Cli lf<fi~ \!)(;~?!: <tt~?f 

\!)tfu ~<lit~ "ftft\!)J <fi~t~, ?f'f<!i~t~ I ~<t' <fiQ(t~. ~t~?fi ~fa;~~~ '8 

~t~~Jt<!if&'<is ~"* 9ft?f ~c~ c9f)~tlf P!~9fJtcQ!$ ~ ~nt l!l<t\ ~t?f~ lfC~J 
"f\~1 C9f~tll fit~ lftf~C~J?f I 
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<TT.C'l 'lt~~ti;'!l:~~ ~t"Tl:~ ~t<TSN> ~~ 1l"1T.C'l~ I C'itT~ \!it~t\!itfi¥ "iT.~ 
~tr'f~ c'f~tc-r I.!J<r~ xt~ c~r~ ~.h ~c~ ~t-r J f\!if;l ~a,r ~te:Jr.\!i o1~r.c, • 

fxt<r ~fr.<TS ~a,r iSit~tr.\!i -ote:J e:J1 1 '~~ ~~Htr.\!i ~tr.<fl "{f1fr.~ fvfr.~ co~1 

<TSr.~~ c~ ~tr.~~ <rJ<r>'~1 ~r.w; <~"t<:<fl xt-s..r ?t~t<:<re:J \!itT.<f.~ ~t~1 ce:Jr.<ro:t 1 
' . 

'!lliJJ C<f.te:J ~C'TJ ~t~i C~o:t e:Ji I \!it~ ~f;l (.'if)~r.<fi ~te:Jto:t t 

"~tfit "<Tfvr c\!it"T"t~ xtr.~~ a<T<r \!i~ 
c~~t~ ~t~tr."1 c~t~ ~ftr.<r <fii;'j~ 1" • 

~t~ 1.!)"1\Qtt~ @~1 fxt@r.~ @r.z~ 1 

• · "C<fi"T~ <fi~i <fi'€ '4t~tm' C<TS"T~ <fi'Qii <f.'€ 
"T"t~ 1_f~~1 -xrr~tm i.!J~<r <fiQ\i <fi'€ 1" • 

fit<r ~~tl:\!i ~t~-e ~~01 ~f-it<:~ fvfr;a;y~ I R?;~~ '!~?;~ C'<T 'f<fii;'j f"T~<rt<fiJ 

i.!J\!int~ f\!if;l ?lr'l"~ ~?;~ ~l:'o:t ~t~l:~~ ~t~ C'f~~~~ <TJ~~t~ <fi~l:i;'!~ I 

• "C\!i~t~ 9ff\!i ~t~l!j! fxt<r \!it~ ~tf~ iSitf~ I ~ 
-Rf\!i f;Tf~ ,2tf\!i'<f~~ f5~i ~tr.~~ f\!iR 1 

• 
~"it "T"t~i \!it~ ~iS/~ ~tr;~ ~r.~ 

r~~<r~ (.'({''(;~~ f\!if~ ~\!i c~r.\!i~ ,r;~ t" 
~t~l f.1~i ~'!:~ @"Tt~ ~~"!~~ ~tl:'if *t?!T.\!i ~tT.<fi I f\!if~ \!i~')f.'ft~ "!~ 

C~t~i '1_T.a<f C~i;'!T.\!i @~\!i ~~ f<li~ ~t~ C~ ~"5~1 <TJ~ ~~ I f\!ifo:t ~t~ 

C<f.T.~ c~a,T.\!i @~'\!> ~T.a<f xt"'t~t~ ~T.~ '~llf<! C'l'tf<;t<:a, "!~ ~tfi: C'l<T f~T.'?I' I 

@"T1 fvixtt~t~1 ~'r.~ <It~ I i.!J~~f<fi ~t'il~\!>Jt~ <fi~t-e ~r~ ~T.~ ~tr.'it I 
• 

f~f-1 \!i~~'tt~ ~?! #i?t co:tr.<r~ 'ft~r.~ ~rtr.~ <TT.'!~-
"•utr.~ C9f<:'io:t ~~t<:~T.<T~ "5~'1 -~f~tfo:l' I" 

C<fiT~T.<TS~ ~~~!<:~_~r.~ L~~~~-~~~~~~~~~~-~~~ 
~~~ f~~~J~ -c71t;~1f~<:\!>J~ ~~\!i <flt~"l c~ ~f7!'€ "Tt~<l "T"~~ 

~t?tf~ ~t?tfel iSI<:"llt~ I C>l~ '1fi' ?!T.i¥ l;t9J_~ ~9J_~ o:t<:~~ i.!Ja<f <rt~' 
~tiS'f'€ ~a<!<:~ ?ttfilf-1 I fxt'~<fit~ CQ\<:<TS i.!J ~<r <fi~~t'~lC'11 ~t~tT.W~ 

~-q~t>J<:~~ l!l<fi C<TStT."l f~l:ISTT.Vf~ ~t~ <TS'<:~ fo:l<:~'C~ I ~t~i Clf~ lft~till 

c~t~'itH! <f.~T.\!i ~w <li<:~r.~ ~"TfeT c~t~ c<rt~~ i.!J'C~ ~t<rwt~ ~l!j! cw~ 
• 



• 

• "c~~ ~t~i c~tlft~ 9ft?:~ 9f~ 1 

~~ \!l?:';f ~t-e C~a-Ji <ll"fu II" 

'51~ .~t~'lt~ ~t~t"?l: · 9f?:~ f~~t~ <ll"?l:i )'{~~ f<llo:Ji '\!ii C)] ~t?:~~ Ol1, ~t~?:~ 

ftt~'€';fi I f~~?:Vf"?l: \!1~ ~'¥1 ~1 <tlf<l:'!>t~fa; \!1~ f~~ ~t"?l: ~~t;r <llt~'i 

• '5\t'ttt~ ~Kf:T ~~ t~15S~~ f~~~ \!1~ )]~WJ~1 I fxt~ ~~a;, ~~toTT ~t"?l: 

~\St~, ~~ )]t~· 9JtD C~"C~ <ll~i ~a-Ji ~t~ ~t?:"!i~ ~t?:)]Oli I ~t~ )]"?l:a-J~1 

~t"?l: <tl~t~ ~~~ I fllf~ifT~~J ~t~ )'{~ C~?:~ C<tift 15ll~t?:~"?l: ~Ol"C<!S 

~tw~ <ll?:"?l: 1 

~<~~~~ 9f"fu)]~tf'1 ~t01~t ~ ~tc5t \!I<PVi <P~1 15lt~t"?l: ~a;~t"?l: ~tr.w 1 

~~€ \!1~ f<r~c~"?t f<T?:llf<r 15lt?:W~tl5o:Ji <~~~tc~ cvr~r.~ 9ft-e~i ~t~ o:ri 

~t \!l~i )]R!5J c~ \!1~ ;rtf~~J '5Tt?:a>~tl5<i1 <r."?l:C?.'f \!l<f.~i f<i"1iW~ 15lt01<w 

'5ft~~i 9ft~ I ~~~ ~r.o:r<fi ~~ Pl2Jf~~ Cf5t?:~ 9fi:,;~ ~1_'€ ·~?:~J<tl~ 
<llPl~t~ "?i)] ~t~~J ·~ )]"?l:Wf~t~ 15l~a-JoTt~ I 

• 

• • 
• 

• 

~?:~t~ "?It~ ( ~\!il~ <!~, )]t~~J ) 

filf<t> 15ltlft?:<f. \!!"COl frt'¥ <tl~tT.?.'f '.!l<f.~i iSi"'fc.>i1 iSit~o;lt~ I fxt~t~?.'f 'itt~ 

· c<r~i c~tT; \!I<P~ ~f<t cvrM?:~ ~a-J?:WJ ~ l.!t~tc<i~ C)] ~?:~ '5lt?:~ 1 ~9f 
<f.?:~ "?i~Ca-J~ ~t~ I • • 

f~fifi ~G'l?:i;'\ ~ c~?:~tc~1 ~r.\g;.~ ~t'it f~fG'!?:'{( c'itr.~ f<f.<i1 ~t\G~ 'itt~ r 
· )'{ 2!~ '1~?:\!i l) t~c-a;~ \!lt"?f 9ftr.<i 1 

'!it~?t~ r • 
• •<lltf~;fl C)] <t·71r.~. '¢1HPJ <f.?:"?!f~?:?.'fi '¢1?:0l<tl ~i~~ ~-lEt~~ C"?i"t C~?:Ol 

• 
<fa<J?:~ ~t"?!'?J <tl"?IT.?.'f c§lt<rt"?t ~ \!l~tOl<Pt?~ iS1~5t~ \!l~Ol C~?:~ ~~?:"aii, C<tl@ . 
1t~?:a<J Oli "!it?:vr"?l: ~~?:\!i'-<11 C"!i·t~t?:Vf"?l: 9J_fa1xt-"''f~, ;r; ~BI<tit?:~"?l: c-;tt~i 

~<f')iSi ! Wt\!i?:~1l: ~r.a;; 011 C9f~ ~101, \!lt~ ~t"?ti <ittf?tr.~ 9f'¥?:a<fi )]<ft"?t 

tT.'it I 



• 
fif~ ;ft~<! C~t?;a;i I <Ti<!~~~ fw"C<ti \!Jtf<lit~ ~~r.a; ~~ ,~r.~ "I 

15t9fi Ul<Tl~i ~~~t~ C'~{lC!l'f <ta;r.a; : ~\!'!' \.!!~ l'J"~'C~~ j"(t~~ C<Tit~t~ ~t\!.1'~ 
• 

C~t~ l!!i~~ ; 'l~i~ 'l~i~t~ C\!i~ Cb~~ \.fl~it~ 1 '\5'i~~ ~~t~ ~i~r.~\ 
~tfili~ \5f~<Tltr.~ Ul<Ti~ '5ft\!t~~~ ~i]J 9ft'1fll'f ~r.~ I fflf.;j~ 9]~ "ffl;j 

• • 
~~~ c~tr.~ @~r.;:;i ~tr~~ ~"''<f;j t-~'t'€ <tt<lt~ fw-ca;;j.~t<li<IH! ~t~'ifi 

~tr.vr~ j"(f.~T lj1ili \!I<Ti~-.:ff.<Ti I 

C~tlft~ <!t<!i !-'5ft~~-~?;~ <faoj?;aojj"(• ~tfj"[ I ~Ji I f~f~ @~~ 

"<li~r.a; ffi~ ~r.~, ~~~J"C~~ f~fu"C~ c<r <1~ 'lff.i¥ er.~ c~~tr.;j c~i <~Jf'&'if\!1 

~t"C<liitl'f <lit~~ '€9]~ ~t<lir.~ 'l>ftf.~;jj t"WGJ..! • 

~<t <rt~i fwr.~ <ta-rr.a;~ : <rtr.vr~ ~-.:f~r.~ 9fr.i¥ C\!Jtj"(t~ <1t<1t~ ~t~t~1 
~1<~-.:f <li~r.a;1 "<!it~t'ift~~~ lft~J,-~trvr~~ Ul<li~-.:fr.<P fwr.a;;j ~t\!t~ 1 

• 
~f~ Ul<f.~ ~t~ ~t~ ~t~r.a;1 I <!a;?;a; ~ C~t~~1 <faoj?;<! <!t<tt~·~"'\<!C;j 

'€~?:~~ <!~ ~JW~f~, f<li~ ~1 -.:f~ 1 • 

c<r ~tf~ ~~ <ttG~ ;jl"C15 U~"C~tfw;j wtf<tr.~ U~r.a;1 ~tr.-vr~~ ~t~t<TJ 
• • 

<li~T.~ <Tt'€~1 ?-R:~~ ~tlft~ @'er.~t~~ <Jf~ C9\T.Il'fi I • 

f<tf~ C<lit;j -2tf~<1tvr <fi~T.Il'f -.:fi ~tlft~ <li~t~ I • ~~ ~~<!t~ lfT.\!J1 

~~(.\!; 1 j"(f.;j~ \5f~~1 ~~;j ~T.ii11 ;jj ~t~ I ~t~ C<fit;j ~l!t <{)?;~ ~tflt e 

f<t~\!J <li~T.Il'fl! ;jj ~tr.<Tl I 

err <!T.Il'f C<TT.~ ll'ft~r.a;i : C'ffw;j C<lt~ ~~ ~r.a;i C'ftlf<lt~ I ~"ti '€~<t't~ 

~tr.~~ <tt<tt~ '{j"( c~r.<li '€~1 \!>N:;jtrr 1 ~t!~i ~t"Ca;1 ~tr.~1 ~t~t~ <tr.rr 

f~f-.:f 9f~f~r.a;;j C<f.t~t;f l'fm~ I ~~t~t~ '{97:~ ~r.~~ ~-.:f~f.aojlf ~tf~ I 

f"<lil~~ 9]~ <li~i -.:ft~t~ ~~ l'j"~ C9fr.a;~ I <!t<l1 R'l>f <{)~?;a;;{ I ~f<rt~ 

lCf<lf c~tr.a;i ;rvr.~ w~~t~ 1 

~~<~t~i <!~~; ~-!. -~-~~ ---·- _ ___!' __ • 
~rfj"[ l-'5ft'if~r.<Ti~ <Tl~ ~~ <t\% c<tift ~t~ 1 f<Tl ~<f.l! c<T"Cili 'f"C"'f~ 

c~t"Ca-ri ~tj"(t~ 1 @r.~ ~rrr.a;j"( R~:t;jt'~ @91~ 1 

Vf~~i ~a;?;~~ err ~~~ C<!~'if ~T.<!l'J" <ti~f.ll'fi '<!?:~~ li?:~J I <!t<!i Sl!t4 

f<li{~i C9f~r.~ Ulf.ll'f;j I 

• 



• 

• 
• ~t'if~<fl <{a;~a; <lif~~ ~r~ ~o:{~ ~~1 ~t~~ R~$! ~ \ll (f)~ ~t~~' 
c~)a;~, \ll<fi~ ~t~~ -qt~ "5lt~lc<fl 1 

• 
• • <ft<ft~ '-~ NC~ C<flto:{ <fl~l C<f~C1iil ~1 I f~R ~tf¥-c~ ~~?;~~ ~~ 

~?;~ I C'f ~t~ ~t~~~ ~C~ fl!~f\!J ~t~tC\!J 1iit'itC'ii ~t~~t~ I 

'5ftfil ~~if .?f-q_,t~ '!ilt~tc-a; \ll"C'f ~t~tc~~ 1 

<rt~i ~t'if~c<r.~ ~tc~~ ~?f~ \ll<flfli ~t~ c~c~ ~~ ~~~ <ft7!~r.>'fif ~ f;!~~~ 
C\!Jt~t~ '!ilt~~ CW?:<fi, <!~ !" f<t?f?:-q 9fC\!PCl?ii ~f~, '§if~~ C\!Jt~t~ C~C<Ii 

<f~f<li I 

9fW_,i 'f~~~ ~~~~ ~E~T l1ll:r.>'f~ ~tf* I 

~~~~~ <ii'c~ <$t?t~?:i!11 ~HI ?tt'~cTii 1 cxtc~t~t~ '5lt~ ?ttiS'ft~tTii f~ca;i 

\!it~ 'ift~, ~t~t~ iST'¥tC~i ~ca;i 9ft~1~ ?tt'ifi¥~ I l?i\i!C<rcott ?t'tfav.~ l!l"C:J!C~ 

f<l'~~~~ ~~~ t~ c~tc~ <f_fa; Rc~?t <fl'?:~ 1 • 

<r~'f ~t~ ~<r~ '5l~ I ~~~ Cl!ta<r ~C<I f<fill :Jf~~~ I C~tC~~ C~~tt~ 

~tca;i <ll'C~ 9fC'¥R ~t~ C<r.t~a; ~~~ @?f~ I . . . . . 
<rt<ri <la<rCa;if '5lt~tC<ti ~ fuf<r, I!IC<ti <~tf¥~ ~C~J f~~ llt'E I 1!1~ 

Qft<fl<ri~ @.9fl~& <Tc-wt<r~ <r.'r,~ wt-e fottst .. f;1~ 1 , 

~c~<r.~ '<f~ ~tfa; 9fr.~fwc-a;1 <rtf'¥~ ~?:~J 1 ~l~~ \ll<flT;tr.~ Qft<flr.~ 

c11~1 c~tca<r1 ~tr.~ 1 

s1 C'!lfi! <fi'-c~ ~-,;~ cstca<r~ ~t~ <lite~ 1 f~ ~<fiT CllCo:{1 R:~;;; if~Cif 

c'f c~c~ ~~ca; '!ilt~t~ ?ttt~ 1 • 

~~t~ l!l<li :Jf~~ @c~ ~t~~ <r'iCr.>'f, Can you speak English '? 

Yes. I do-"ft~ ~?;~ ~<ft<r 1lfr.a;~ ~tfil 1 

\ ~tC~ C<fCil1 C'f :q;f C?fC"!l 1. • 

'' • @~a; fir<~JC?l~ • ~C~i <rCr.>'f Cll"C~ 'itS'\"C"'i. ~tCvt~ ~ 9ff~<rt?.~~ f<t'if~ • • 
~"C~<filf"Cil~ ~tf~il'l-1 ~"R<li f<r?r~C\!J lf~ 'l~t~~f~ if~ ~~ '5ll"Tt~, \!it~ 

C:Jf ~C~~ C<fC'if <ra;r.~ "'t'ift1iil : '€~1 '!ilt~tCW~ ~-a; ~ <ll'C~ ~"C~"C~ I 

~tif'ft~i c<r~t~tc~~ '5lt'fr.~ c~~ifi <rt~c~ 1 'Olt~ f\!i~tlr~ c~tt1ii1 ifi 

c~c~ '5ltf~ 1 · 
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• 

• 

• 
• 

€?;~~ iS!tf\!i~ ~?;~ '8 ~~~ Ql'¥'C<f '5Ttfi!€ \!!~~ <ft~i C~'C<fi €?;<1i 

'Cit·2tt~ "'f'e>?;\!i f~~iSf~ iSft~~ 'i!!~~ C'2t~<li I f~~ ~tiS! C\!!1 €~ iSft~~ 
• 

~t'C~ l>t~CQT 5QTT.<f ~1, fiff~-€ ~tiS'f ~<l~ f<:g"'f'1 5t~?;~ ~~'f'C~ '5Tt~t~ 

<lii7.W I <f'¥ '5T'f~i~ Cxfi~iT.'-11 <li<Tt"?l <tS~~~ I f~f;j ~t<ft~ <1-a<f?;"l;r 

"5Tt~t~ 'ft~rt~ ~<f.~ <li~~t~ 'tl~ ~<fi~i ~:t~I~'JT'i ~~' C<fiil C'f~~ ~t'1~J 
?f-~7:11, ~f~ '? . 

[lq~"'t~ (21~ ~t~<t5 ~t~ <fi~r.~ ?ftfirrn \5rffir ' 

C<f"li '\!>~~ ~xtlJi ~?;<f 1 ~<tl~i;'f ca;t~ l.!lT.i;'fi <rt<rt~ <lilT.~ 1 ?Jt?;xt~ '(fT.~ 

<rT.If '~·~r~~ ~~'-'~'~ ~lr.~~ <tl'<tt<rt~""i 1 

<fl<fi <1'-'I'T.'-'!';r ~ ~tfirr.~1 <f'-'I''C~ ?ft~C<f1 ili C<ll'tQtt~ C'>tr.~ C'f C~i<ll'?li I 

~<tl~il <f'C'-1' ~~~'-1'1 ~ t<r 'f<litr.;;;r ;rtf~ ~tr.<fS ~fvfr.<ll~ ~tl'fr.\!) c~~i C'i'J?:~ I 

\!>Tf.<f. • l.!l fwr.<f. ~t'fr.\!) c~~i f5t"C~ '<tt<r.-ca; <.!llJi ~~t'l ~~ili C"<l elf ~t~t~ 

<rt~T.\!>~ l.!lPn~ ~ -"tt~ '5l'<t'5 '1? <~"i<rt~ <li~~'?l 1 

~t~€ ~'5i'?1tS <fS'<ti c~tr.?.ti c~r.;;;lin:<~i fi!r.~, f<tS~ ~t<ri f<lr."f'C{ <f-r19J"t\!) 

<f.~T.Q'fil ';!i ~TT.~'?I '5fi?;?.ti5ilt~ I \!)T'?Ii f~T.'?I C'i'JT.a<ii f<f~~ f5r.'{5 I 

~~'C'?I ~'lfr.a;~ ·~t<rt'?l ~r.~ c~r.a;~~ ~t'C~ 1 'l<tSt"Ca<i'?l ~<f. C\!)~A 
'5!<f~t~ 9f"C'¥ '5Ti'C~ I ~~ l>t'C~'?I <{'f!Tj~i "£_~ I 

<flFIT.i:"l~ ~ ~t<tt~~fa'l ~t'8FT C<llil ? 

ell f<fi~"'f''l f~'?f ';!~'Cil C'5'C~ '?I~"Cliif irt~t'?l ?ftr.';! ·I \!)t~?f~ w w "<PT.~ c5t~ 
fvr"C~ 'St~ iS! a'! 5tf'¥r.~ ~~, '5Tt~t~·~t\!> ~r~ <til'IT.a<i ~ '8~i '5Tt~t~ c~r~ 

C<l\'a'ft<f, ~f~ 'Cii~t~ ~'lt'i <H'?fi ! • . . 

' "!P~lJi ~~'fi \5f~t~ <iJ'<ti~ ~T.~ ~~T.a'li I '5ft'5ftll ~'Ca'f~ \!ilT.<ll ftf~ 
~?;'?f C<fitP~ ~~ CPI~, ~t~ I <rt<ti C\!it~i?:<li '5ft~~ fii"C~"C~ C'St~t~ iS!l<f~ 

If~~~ '14:_,9 FTi§~ c~t'C\!) ?fi'C~i I • . 
• • • 

'5ft~t'?l 'f~t~~ ~ ~t~ '5T~l(Hlt"C"<P clJ?;;r ~t;rr.a-;1 ~f<l~t~ ~t'?ln:t I 

\51~ T<lW~ "<PT.~ <fi;'f'Ci;'f 'C!lPl C<f C~"C~ ?ft'?lf~ ill, C<tl<{;;j~ 'Cit~t'?l .~1 <fl<ti'?l 

<ll'<ti ~?;-.:f ~~ I 

C<lii';l \8~· Cil~, \!)i'?\i ~tr.~t~ '§li(.l~;r 1-llt~...-rt~ ~fa;r.~ '?lt~C~ 
6i~?;F.if~ ~ lC<li I 

• 



• 

• 

fi!f<t>~ C5t~ ~·~ 5~5~ <ti'C~ @~C'1i I lll<tl~ .rl~~ Cf4C<ti '5!t<tt"i • 

~'1?:'1 l!l~tif C<lit"C~~ 5l~flr~ C<tle~ C'ite'1i I • 

9f~~ 11r~ 'if~"!~ ~tc<Ji ~~t~ ~t~ lft~<lit~ '5lt~t~ ~~ c~c~ c'i'fc~i • 
i;C~ C'i'f"C'1~ '5ltflf '5!t~ ~t<fi I • 

c~ca;~ '<fC~~ ~t~~tc~ l1tf¥t~ '5ltc~ ~~ c~tc~ 1 ~~~~ <t>Jt<tilr:xt 

~~?;~ ~Jt'1<{'Jf'a1 <ti'C~ '5!t~t~~ 1lfc<tl CDC~ ~~C~i I 

~t<ti ~~ca;~ : a;r.~\5, f<tl ~c~rc~ r 
'1?:~\5 ~~tf~C~~ ~C~i <1?:'1 C'i'f"C~i-~t~t~ ~i . '€~ ~t~t~i ~?;~ 

l.!l~~t<Ji CVf~i ~C~ C'i'f"C'1~ I '!~~ ~~"!?:~ '!t~ ~~fu~ ! • 

f~~c~ @~ca;~ \5ft~ 1 

~fil ~~ CVf"C~C~1, ~C$1\5-<tt~i ~a;ca;~ '€~ f9f"C~ ~t~ <tfa<~C~ fl'f"C~ I 
• 

~rc~\5 ~f!i~tvr ~tma;-~1 o:ti '5lt~ ~~t~f~ 1 ~~ cvrc~f~ \5ft~, 

. '5!t~t~ f<t>"C~ l!l"C'1~ RC~~~ '({?;~ I <tt<ti ~t~ '({?;~ ~<tt~ '!~~ 
• 

~t~t~ <t"Cfl c'i'fc~~ ~~~t\11 l!l<tl~ <ti"Qfi-?;Jt~~f~c~~~ 1 . . 

ext~ ~tc~ '5lt<tHI ~t~tcvr~ ~~ c~-c~ c'i'fc~i ~<li~ ~f~~ ~t-e~tc~ ! 

fj~c<tl m <ta<~ca<~~ \5ftflf : ~m r • • 
filf<t> ~JQ)t~ m~ C5t~~$ \5ft~t:sl 1lft<li ~?;~ tf"C~ ~~Ca<f : ~Ji, ~t~ I 

~ttif<tl~'l "R9f <tS"'c~ cQf"C<tl \5ft<tt~ <t'1Cq'f : ~tf~ ~c~ <tit~ c~tc~ <tPl 

i~ca;~ f;{z;~~ '<f"C~ I <tt<ti i;"C~ C'i'f~a<f~ a<JT.~C\5~ <tit"C~ I ~tC~ \5ftt~ 

~t~'€ C"if"Ca<f~ f~~'ifi'l 9f~ ~t~ '<f"C~ I • 

<lt<fi ~~t~"C~:sl ~"C~i liftf¥-c~ ~tr~~ ~C~?;I¥~ fit~~ I '€~ ~tQfi 

~c~ c~lc~ ~"C~ N~ c<t~c~ l!l"C'!C~ ,fa;'i'fa; <tie~ 1 'i5t~~tt~ f9f~~ 
<n ~tc~~ ~t~ c~tl; l!l<ti~ fu~-c~t~~ \5ft~tc<~> -.fty;tc~ C5C~~c~, 

• 
~trt~i <liVf lftt{Ca<f~ I ~i ~t~t~ ~ca;·c~~ a<IC~\5, "DC~ I!!C'li I ~~-e 

• 

• • • • 
<ftD"C<t~1; '€?;\7~18 '!~~txt <fi"C~ ~t"C~, ~ ~t~t~tf;T C~t"C~ <lt~ ~"C~BL _ ~ 

~~~i~~ ~t~ ~~~~~ h-~ ~-~-~~·~--~ ~~ ~~- ~--~- ~ - f . --

~~ c~t~ttvr~ ~~-a; <!i~~ ! 

· ~t<~~i ~\fi<lit"C~ ~t~ . ~t~ ~t<~i lllC'! a;rc~'iS"C<fi ~~"?t 11r-c~ c"if-ca<r~ 

\.!l~tc;r I l.!l<ti$ '2ft~-e iSft;r~ 9ft~f.f C'! <fit~;ft I ~~"C"?t"?t ~~t;ri 
• 



• 

• 

• 

• 

His Excellency Dr. K. N. Katju, Governor of West Begal, 
addressing the College on ST. PAUL'S DA.Y 

• 

Prize distri.bution-Sports Day . 
• 



, 

THE COLLEGJ1; HOCKEY TEAM, 1949-50 

Hitendra Guha clearing in fine style Rabiul Haque who won the 
College Championlllhip in the 

Annual Sports, 1950 

• 

Apurba Moitra winning the 
110 metres Hurdles followed 
by Gopal Pillai Navaratnam. 



' 
• 

't~r:~ I!!~ fo:lti~ <2tt~r31 fu~f¥f-c~~ ~r;~ 'Rr.rc~ ~~r;a;i c~ ~t<tS"D~~ 
i5T~?ft~;:; ! C<flt~ #ft'i'1>~ C~~' C~~ C<flt~ fefxttoff I 

• 
• ·rnr<r ~tW"C\!5 a;t'i'f?;a;ji <ft<:i" ~'r;a; I '5lt~ '€~ ~t~t~ ~t\!5 tWrc~ nrc~ 

<:i"t'i'f'C~"l I "*tW<fl -e a<TC~?;\5j:f ~r~ I '5llj:f ~~?:~1 C<fl~ C~~ \.!!~ ~f"QJ<flr;\!5 ~' 
• 

• C~f~1 CDtt~?f ~<:; C~a<J?;\!5 ~\!S~t'i'fJ ~?:Wift f<lit~tr:?f~ "3Jf~ "iT~~ <li~?;~ I* 

~R~~r;<r~ ~tr;~~ 
?ff<f <rr:iVfrt?ft~Jt~ ( s~ 1~, ~~~~r ) 

'~rc~<tSnr~. 9fc?r '5lRC~~ <T~~ \!St~ 9J_~tr:~1 >stc~~1 '(tiSf c9fc,7 

~t~ ~~ ~?;~ ~~ ... r:a;i \.£l<:fl ~~?f ~~~~1 \5lt~?:i\1 I ~t~~<f?;~~ '5lt~i
'5lt~t~t~ <2t\!S't'<ll t.!l~ ~t~ >stc~m I '!ilt~ <f~N~ 9f?:~ C'lt <l~~ \.£!~ 

'5tr;~i( '(-,;~ C9f"f, C'l ~t~ Cl)t~Wd'tr.<tS~ C<l~ ~~#fi ~~t~ <IS~?;~ 

9ft~Ca<Ji ~i I C<fl~~1 15t"C~m~ '5lt~i C~ \.!1<\S~<fi~ C~C'¥~ ~?;~~WI I 9J_~"'t~~ 

f<f11~?f '5l~?ft-c~ \!St~ 'Stc~m ~tf1c~ c'ifc~-\.£1~ ~"~" \!St~ ~~t~ 1 

\5ltiSf ~')<f?;~~ ~~Jtr;~ C~ ~t~ ~~~ ~\!Sl~t<fl i_r:~ C9f"C~~ I ~t~ 
f<fxt <f~C~~ '9j_?f\l:~i ~~ \!St?f CDtt~~ 'It~?:~ 1Sl~~ <!S?f"C~ <2t\ft~ 

'5lfirfit~t?f ~~-~t~ lftfur;~ C#f C~~ CW~C\!5 9ftC~ ~t?f 9j_?ft~~ '5l\!S"'t\!SC<fi 

\.£l?:<tS<rtc~ ~~ ~11~ i >stc~m?f 9ft\!St~-ca;1 ~-c~ c'i'fc~ ~f;:;~-'€9f?:~ 

\!St?f ~t9f 9f?:'¥C~ <ft~C<IiJ~ I f<ll~ \5!RC~~ ~t?:<f-')'[f\!SJ~ f<li \!St~ >stc~m 
·~~~ ~r;~ C'i'fC~ T-~1, ~t~ >stc~ti fu~N~ ~":tfW~t;:[ I <!itr;c,~ ~~WI 

'5lf~xtt9f ;r~~ f<lli?:<Il <IS?:~ cw~ ~fa;~ '€ f<f~t~ ; f<fl~ c~ 9f~t~~ • 
~<lit~ <fi?:~ ~f!i?f <fit?:~ I ~t~~ 9j_~t\!S~ ~~-\!St?f 9ffil:<f~/~ '5lt?:#f I 

f<li~ ~~~ 9frn<l~/~ c~~ r ~t~ 1t~<tir c';{~, iST~i c~~ 1 \!St~ fD~ 
C~<l?;~?f iSi~'i'ftC';{ C~ '5l~~ I )!>t~ C\!51 9j_~t~~ ~~ ~t~~C<!i CW~ '!ilt~iVf, 
@~;rt~, C<2t?f~i I ·,c'i'f '?;'if ~t~~ \!St~ \.£!~ • ~~'t~?;<fi \5l<f~~~ "<fl?:?f 

~~~~ c9f-c~r;~ '5lt~iVf, cxtt-c<fl c9fr.~~~ ~t~011 ... >str~~~ f<f~~ 9ft~t~ca;t~ 
fvt"C"<:fl C"I)"C~ '51R7:~?;~~ C"t>t~ <\tt9\~1 ?g~ '51t?;;lf I . C'l C<l~ c~~ ?;\!5 

' . . •. ' 

8 
• 



• 
9Jt~-\!ihl R1!\!i '5l\!i1t\!i~ '<!~il't<l:~ I ~t~~ 9f~ ~<~;$~ ¥[1$ • 

C5tt~~ '€9f~ C~t";J '€7;~-'0it<~:t~ flt~t~ <It~ I ~<!il'il'tt~J~ 'f$1~~ 
• 

C<lil' I ~~~ ';jt~J ~~;{'€ C9ft~t~ C'l 'Olt-.:tovr, <1;$~-.:t'€ C9Jt~t~ ~~~ ; 
f<tS~ ';!<~: PT~1:~ @9ft~t'lf <tSt~t~ c'l \.!l<tS lt~~ 'Oltil'ovrt<~:t~ <~i 101t~'€ \!it~ 

• 
ltil't<tS 1t~1t~ @~~Sf <fit~ C\!itt"f I··· • 

lt~Jtt~~ ~~tltf<f~il' ~~~t~i <~:t~t'l ~ ~ "tt'W 1?:~ <It~ I ~t~ '!?;~ 

~tr:"'f 9ft~~ <!it<tS~ 1 lt~rtt~~ ~~r:~rc~ 101"fi!tlt~ ~t~ ~t~ ~w~~ 
~t~t~ ~91 I "fi!iSfil', f;J~~ ~~~~-\!it~ lttil'~ C~\!i~~i ~~ <fit~ '€?;~ I 

\.!l~~<tSlt <~;$\!) <tSt<tS~~~~ ~~~~ \!it~ C<fit~ C'lft~ C<I:Vf-.:t~f<l-~1 ~~1:\!i 
~~1 1 c<~:"ttt~~ @'e~ 'Olt<~:~t'€~t~ C'! C<lil' ~tf9ft~ '€?:~ 1 c~t"fi 
~t-.:tt~i ~ ~t~ f5~tfil>~ C"f~~tt<fi ~f~t~ CV"f~ 'Olf;J"Clt<f, <~:f~t~ \!itf<tSt~ 

~tt<fi \.!l<tSVJt~ I 
• 

• 

5t Rr~t<fi 'Ol"tl~ <~:t\!it'l 

c<:f~t\!it~ lti<~: f.w~t'l 
• 

<!:til'~ 1_t<tS~ 'OlttiVft~t~. . . • 

• 

• 

'Olf~"Clt<f ~;Stt~~ 9f~~~ I '01\!i'"\\!i<tit"C~~ lt~~ 1!f<;t~~i ~;Stl~~ I 

"~~-- I f9f~til' C<fi"C"f \.!l~tlt <fi~<P~~ 1!~~~1 1~'1~ I ~ 

~t~t~ fvrt<fi <f~ ;j' f<rt~ 5t~-ltil'T;i ~<fi 'Ol~t\!i'1_~ <I;JQ!t~ ~~ '€7;~ J 

~~ \.!\ 1JQ!1-C~vr-.:ti C<!lil' f ~~~~1 'flr-.:t~~ lt-.:tt<tS 'Olt-.:tovr CV"f~ ~i C<!l~ ? 

\.!\ ~'i!f 'Oltltt~ lttil' '01~~~~ <~:tt~ I ~~ tg'€~ f<1'~ 'Oltflt C9ft~fw I ~t~- • 

~~t'li lt~t<IS 11~ <~:t~ ~~i 'flrt~t~ \.!11~ ~~ f~~t~ lttil'~ ~~1 
• 

<1\!ifvtil' il'1 Plt~t~, ltt~ ~tt'l • 'Ol~~q <tSt~fw \.!l<ll ~'I~J C1Vf~1 I ~1~ 
f<f"'f~'!lr~~~~ -,r~ ~1:~ @c~c~ l.!l<tSt~ c<~:w~tf<f~~ 1 

f9f~til'~ fifi{~fa; ltt, C<I:Vfil'i CV"f~ C~';f f <fit~\ f9f~til'~ C";J~ 'i_t~ 
• 

~~t~ ~~1 fvt';f ~Mt~_C<I-~t~~fu?,'!!~ ~tfilt~f~r~~~~-'Oitf~C~f~ti~ 

~~;;~-,;-t,;t; f<llt~t~~~ C'l~ ~~~~1 ~~M I fwil'~~ ~t~ '€ ~~t~ 
'01~9fll ~~~ ~~1 flrt~~"f 1 ~tt<tS 'Olt~ c<tSt"ftt~~ ~tfirc~rw 1 101t~ c'l~ 

'I~ ~tfitt~~ ltt~ C~~ll~ ~~t\!) C'<!~i ~iVf~ fvt-.:t~f~ I C'l \!i' ~tPl 'Olt~ 

• 



~C) 

' ~?;~ 9ft<!: ~1 I ~t~ \.!!~ l'f"'q_~"ttm <!~"~tC";{~ 9fT~C~T?1'C~ <{~;r 
~\!i1~D~~1 <tifit' ~"lSi \.!)~ ~<!J'S' <!J~t~ ,"6?;~ 'S?;Z I ~"C~ ~~, f<ti 

.-z.tt~t~;r \.!!~ ~~1~ fD~t~ ? C<f f"D~1 ~"C~ ~t?;";{ C<!Vf~t?{~, C<f ro~i 
~~"C<ti <ti"C~ f<l<rS~ ~"C~ f<l<fSI~~-f1i l'ft(<F-\!i1 ~t~"C~ 9\t"C~ Cl'f f~t~ i 

• 
f<li~ ~'1_ € ~~'1-c~~ <F-~1 fu~1 <tif.<! I ~~ fD~i <F-fi! ";{1-l'f~~ '5T~~ 

-rr-c~ '5l~~<! <F-fi! ~~1-c~~ f<t'if~ ~Ftc<F- 1 <!~1 'S <!l'f~--\.!1 ·~flf '5lt~t~ 

f~~ ~~ I ~?;;r 9(?;~ C!!l"t<!t't~ 1i~ <!~'t,~~ ~tfi1i ~t~ ~~?;";{~ '5Tt~~ 

-rr<~t<~'~t;r 1 \.!)~ ~~ ~~r.<f. c<F-~ <F-c~ 'ifc~ @?;z~~ ~t~t~ ~":1~~1 
nr~~f17f I <!~~ <!t~t~l'f~ ~"4'~ R~"1tl'f '§T~~<! <F-fi ~t'Si'S I f<F-~ '5lt~ow 

9ft~ ~1 I ~~~<! <F-f<! ~~ ~~~~ C<trf~1 I ~~";{ 9(?;~-<!l'f"C~~ ~~~"f 
<!l'ttr.::rr-@"l}~ ~t<f'tC~~ ~C~, <!~fJC!@f~~ C~f't"C9f~ 9\tr.JC! <!4l'f David 

Copperfield 9(~1 I 9(~ p~ 9f~ ~\!i David\.!!~ C<Pt"tt"C~~ ~~"C~ C5t"C~ 
\.!!Cl'f~a>! '5l~((t~1 I <!~ <f."C~f~~~ 9\i!pi I <f't~?;~~ @~-a;i <!t~tl'f Df<t"C~ 

~-c~ -rr-c~~i71" c~tc~~ <si~ 1 f;lc<si~ ~~t-c~ ~file~ 9f"C~~~t~ <!~fi't@fa<J~ 
~tc9f~ (fti~-<Jpts <F-'C~ David Copperfield I <l"t<t1 ~~l'f CiE"C<!S" 

~"Ci7f~C"i";{-~~'l l'f~J1 ~"C~ C'ifC~ I· · ·C<f ~~C<!S" f9f~C";{ C<ii"C~ \.!l"Cl'f~-
• 

cl'f ~t~t~ ~c~ c'ifc~ 1 f<P~ '5ltf~ C<f '!it?:<~" ~f~ f-l 1 l.!l<ti~1 c<f.~";{ <~£"7.~ 

C<!t<tft<l" ? 

'5lt~ \.!!<f.~ DrC";{~ <ti~1 ~C~ 9f"Ci¥ I Cllfvf~ '5lt<tit"t iSI_"Ci!p <tit"Ca<Ji C~~ 

•'!lt?f '5T9\?fi9J" l$t~"C"tt~1 • "Rc~ CVf~l nr-c~~i:'f I ~t<!C't~ <{~'!,~~ ~tfui 

'5!"C<tftr.~ ~tvrfW~ I '5lt~ <!t~"C~ <!~~~ ~"tt~ <ltC\5~ "<!t'!lt¥1 I .. ~tf\£i~ . . '· 

c~~ ~~ ,~~~t~ ~tr.<tt '5Ttfi! ~~~t~ "9\c~~ 9Jt"Dta,'1" 1 <rt~~ l'f<!t~ 
\!i~~ ~C~ 9\Ci!pC~ I '5ltf~ C<f.<!~ '5l~~~"f f;l~l'f~~t~ ~tc<lt ~<! 
Pre~~ 1 ,~ '5ltca,i \!)~;r f-lc~ c'if-c~ 1 9\~S~a,t~ · ~-q't9f c~-c~ 1 

z,nr~~~ <ti~1 f<F- c~t~nr~ ~a<t<r·r 9fi!p ,~~~~- . 

"<tt~"C~ <t~'t~t~ ~tfi1i"C~ ~9f: ~9f, <llftmi <J~ ?ff\!?"C~"C~ I Dtfilf¥Tr.<F

<!Tt~ ~S1f<F-r.~c~ ~~:l!ft~ 1 c~~<F-t~ <r~~i '~~r.9f~ ~tr.~t"C'!i vrt~~t-c~~ 
9Jt$ta,1 9fi!p1 15lt~ C"t"C<f \!) ~ <f.~ ~t"C~~ C<tft"C~ ~t\!) ~t'€~1 · · · f<p ~OW~ I 

~9J. "<!'¥ ~~~1 \.!1~~9f <f'fi!"C<! 'S 15lt<ft~"'~ ~t"C~ C~T<F-1 ~~~1 <rt~?;<{. 0
• I" 

• 



• 
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• 

• 
• 

a;t~a;r I ~~ ~<l~t~ ~t~t~1 R~t~t~i ~t~1 ~M'fl #T<!ir.a;r~ <li~f~ 

f'l,~ ~~~1 Clf~~t~<fit~ 1_f'&~ ~"lJ ~'!PU 'It~~ <lifita, I <tSf<f 'i'tt~r.~~ 

• --"~fvr~t~ c~~i ~tf'fr.~ ~tf'fr.~ ~tf;Tr.~ <liftt~ ~l"<t~ c~~' c~t~t~ 

(•<t~~t~t~ ) f<liT.'f~ ~~1, f~T.'f~ ~~~, f<tST.¥1~ ~"t I" ~~ #T~C~ ~t~~i 
f;{f¥~>~ ~~~i .,:m~1' '~ff.i~t, Pi~1~' 'c11r.~~ <ti~1' ~~ ~ ~~<li '!<fia;r ~r~ 
~~r.~ 9ftftt'i!it~ ~1 1 ~~r.~~ ~~r.<fi ¥~tvri "Dtvr~ iSii¥t-e;ri "PI, ~t~, [15 

~~t;t~ ( ~~~ ~t~~1 ~~t~~r.<li $~$f<~i <tfG1~tlf ), ~tlftr.lf"?t" <rt~"?t" 

~tr."f 9ftr."f ~fit~ ~<t~ ~5tt~lr.~~ 9f~t~ '51~'!~'!~ ~fil~ I 15lt~TT.If~ 

#Tll'T.~ Edmtmd Burkel.!!~ French Revolution m~<li ~'PI~ ~~€ 

f<f, .~r.~ 9ft~J 9J:_~<fi ~~T.~ 9ftfil~_ ~i I 

• 

~~tf~ ~<t~ ~ ~~tNi <t~ <t~~ <Hi ~~~ L <tr.~ ~r.~~ c~f~1 
• 
~ ~ c~t~1 c'iffg, Dawn Society ~~C~ <!!>~ <tSfit~i <tJ<t~t~ <lifi!~t~ I 

~r.vrill <t~ <!!"~ <llfil~1 <~t~a,1 cvr"t <tr.~~ "RI~€~ta,tcvr~ ~~~ ~5t( 

ilf~ I ~<!T.~C~ ·<(~~"'f ~~~ ~~~ I f<1i"~ -,t~~~t~ ~tT.iVfta<f~ 
• 

9J:_~tlfT.~-~ "~>fa<!C~ a<It~~ I ~~ ~tT.iVfta<!if 5~~ ~t<tSt~ ~t~'l <tSfi!~-

iSitM~t~~t~i ~tc'if~ ~~Jt<lltr.~ 1 l.!l~ '!~c~ ~~t~1 'i'tt'4i~ ~t~~<~r.~~ 

~vrtort~~ ,~~ ~~<JiVfT.<fi ~~~1 ,~~t~~tr:'if ~<t\!1~9 ~~r.a;~ 1 f!if;t '1_9 

~t~~'i!i1 5tf~r.a;~ 1 ~iSSf"lJ f~f;J ~~~ ~~ @~~t~\!1 <Pfirr.a;~

~¥1~-r.~t'if ~t"T.iVft~~ ~<!~ ~t~~ '5l~te:tJ "51tT.iVft"a<f~ I <t~~r.~~ '!~~ 

<~t~~t~ l<l<ll'if'l c~a; ~~r.~ l.!l<~~ ·~tP!<!itr.~ "51t~r.iff~ #1ft~ ~t'l fVtr.~ 
~~~ ~~~tf~a; 1 l.!l~T.'i ~.t1t~t~ 9ffi"~>ta<!ift~ vrr.a; "lfca;r ~<~<li'if'l 9f~~ 
~t~r.iVf~ ¥~f~~ c~r.a; <rt~c~ a,t~a;r 1 ~~t~ ~"~>t~ <tSfttr.G'f~, 

:r~t~~~t~ C~a<!~ ~t~tT.Vf~ @9fl~ <lt~t~, ~<l"T."t"T.lf. ~~ CiSia<! ~~C~ 
• ~t~~1 ~t~~'i!it~ "P!~~~tc~ .@~;ff~ ~~~ ~' f'i!if;{ cvr~<rr~r.<tS "il~'~ 
<li~t~~1 fw-r.a<!if-"<l~Cif<t ~<t~ (.'Vf<f<ll~ ~~<tita;r ~ftt~1 <f.~T.'!~ <f.t~t'i'ttC~ 
'W''&~ l1t~~i ~ftt~t~r.a;r~ I C¥1~ '!t~"e:tt~ <!>ca;r ~t~t~t~ ~~t~ ~<liN~ 
@~'S> ~a,, 'IT.~ ¥\T."'f 'Ill'~ ~'i'\T.~"?f€ ~~ 9f~ ~'if~ ~~~1 C'ifa;r I" f'i!if;{ 

~t~tr.lf~ fel<fi~ ~t~~ ~<!i~1 <r~ ,~r tg9f~tf9f\!l <tSfi!r.a,;r 1 ~~t~i 

• 



• 
• 

~t;rt~r.1:1~-''<~~c~ ~r~tr.w~ ~~r.~ ~t~O{~t~ '!t~0{1 ~fur.~ ~~r.<r \Q<f~ 

'5t~C~ \Q~ '!~J f<f~tif ~~ <!lfitc~ ~~C<f C~ ~t'l~1 \Q<ft~ ~t~O{ ~~~i~ I 
\Q~ ~t~e:r~t~ '!t~e:rt~ 2tW~ C>if-11 ~~C~"C~ <lit~t'5tt~ I" C'!~ iSfo;J f~f;t • 

'<r~'5t'fr.~ vrz:;;; vr-c1:1 <flt~t<r~'1 <!lfu-c~ ~t~t;r ~fu~t~r.1:1•1 1 <rt\a>ft~ l!li 
~fflc;rB \Q~<T ~COT<ff cor~~'& ~tc~;r, <rt~t~i '!~~ iSTl<!<TUt~ ~t~ <lit~t~

~tca>f ~~<rt~~ <llfu~tr.~;r 1 \Q--~1 ~t"Jtr.vr~. ~w. \Q·~1 ~t~tr.vr~ ~'fl!J 1 

~tiSf ~~ -(~ C~ iSft~~tit-~~1o I ~~ ~~tr.~ '1_{~t~;r ~t~

-2t~~'!J09f:l: ~iSft~trnr<ff ~t~r.~~ ( Independent Sovereign Republic 

of India ) iST"lf ~~;;; I ~1 ~ cvrr.~~ \Q~U1 9ff<fi1i ~ "!(~~~ fvr<tif I 

9f~t?f;r~1 9ft<?!, ~t~~~t~ '1'fJ I CVf~~~ 'if'fJ ~to;J <tJT-&'if'1 C'<Tt<l'f1 

<flfi!C~C~OT ~t~ ~'5!~<t."t'-'l ~~C~ ~tl{~1 ~t~OT ~~;;;t~ I ~~~ <!1 ~~;;;t~ I 

f<tS~ ~tllt~ f;tr.iST~ 'l~r.~ ~t~e:r~t~ ~~t9 ~~r.~r.~ ~~t~t~~ ~fcf~ 
~t~e:r~t~ ;;;~-1-~~r.~ ~t~'te:r~i ~~~1 1 ~tlltr.vr~ ~vr~~ ~t~~; 
C<fN<T~ ~t~;r~1 ~~'5<! <llfi!<r, C'!~ fvre:r~ ~t'l~1 ~W~ 9fC'll' ~t~;r 

~~<! I ~~;r 1~<flr.~ \Q~OT C~te:r-e "tf\e> ~tf<F-C<f e:r1• <fl~1 ~t~ 

~r'lrfvr'>t-c<t~" ~r~e:r~1 ~~r.~ ~~ ~tf~r.~ 9ftfu-c<r 1 "\Q '~"4'~ ~l~til 

w9fr;;;;fr f<li~fvfe:r '1_c~ <rf1:1~tf~r.1:1e:r, "c<rr.¥tfit<F- "tt~r.~~; ~tl{t-cvr~ 9f~ 

.. ~~r.~ ~~<t~"~f;;; <rt~tf<l:'Sl' ~9f'ltfif~ ~fil~t-c~ ~t<:!i, ~w~ ~t~;r~; 

'5tt~tr.lif~ \Q~;r~ ~~ ;rt~ I'' \Q ~ <f.~tU1 ~t~t~ <!i¥~ ~ta; a<'!tMa>f I 

~t~~1 <!l~;r ~t~e:r ~~<r r <r~il ~t'l~1 ~11-c~ ~~ ~t~e:r~1 ~'~ ~t~tvre:r • 
~fur.~ 9ftfu<r •il<f~ C'!~ l{~~ ~t~~1 ~{l{~T.\1~ iSTl<!<T"C<Il 9ffirDtT'-'l"! ~fi:<! ; .. 
<f~il <f~<r ~t~;r~; ~~<.'Y41:1~1 iT~, ~~e:r~ ~tll~1 ~t~e:r~t~ 9f-c~ 91vrt9f'f 

~fi:~t~ iSftf;t<r 1. ~Zi~ '5t~"tta;tf1"~'S> '5t~'5t'1 <r~;r a;~a; ~C'St~~ 

~fi:~1 I$"r.~ ~t-c~ ~~il ~t~tfvtst-c~ f<ti ~t~O{ <ra;1 <rt~r.~ 9ftr.~ r ~\~tiSf. 
• 

_ ~tf\!i:~ _:fi;'{gtJC!la<r ca<r~t~ ':.!~'~+Edmund :Burke ~~~H.'?(~....:;:::..~'Subjection ~ 

to a legitimat€1 authority is freedom/'-\Q<fi~ -.rrt~t~r.~tN~ ~~r.~~ 

f;r<F-U ~t~'l~9f'f~ ~t~~1 I ~t~1e:r~1 ~~ 'Y4?.1~1 ;r~, c~~t"Dt~~ ;r~ I 
<. 

<.!)~ ~~~~ \Q~U1 <!¥ ~<liCll~ lift'!~ f.!~ f;t~ ~~~f'B~ TO{~U I .. 



' 

• 

• 

• 

~t~ til<P<~"t~ '5{t"lt~ t!!<P c;q~;q <~"~~<P fiS7~1f1 <P~~tf~a-rt"!"-"~t~i 

<l~";{t~~1 c~f~G'li"l, f~~ ~tf"l C<l ~t~i <Pfi:!~i <l~~t~-4'~~ fmt~a>rt"J C'f 

~t~i ·~ ~9 ~~a; ~i I" ~~~~ ~t"lt~ <l~~ ;qfa,~c,;{, "~t~', ~~ ~ 
• ~~~~ <l~~i l~t~~~ 9ft~ ;{t~, f<P~H9f ~~ <l~";{t~ ~"ffi9f @9fa-rf% 

•fil~;q f' @'"€~~ <l~~ ~t;q5f;§ I ~t"lti1f'i'ft<!i'S C'f~"ffi9f ~~?;~ ~t~~~i 

<f~t~~~ ~~~;q I ~"C<l ~t~;{~t~ ~t~i\f~'f ~t"l~i ~~iS<( <Pfi!t~ 

• 

9ftfi!<t" I 
• 

<{~;{ ~t"l~i ~~~ <lt~ '€ ~'ij~ ~t~;{~i @9fa-rf% <Pfit<r, ~~~ ~t"l~i 

~twR!J '€ ~1f~~~ 'fi'J9];f f;qf~j{ ~~~i <rt~<r 1 ~~~ ~t;rPf<P c~~~ 

~t"ltfvr'i'f~<P ~~t<r~t~~~ :Jf~~J~ -€ 'f~'ft~"C'f~ flf"C<P 9ffi!5tfa,~ <Pfir"C~ I 

~t"lt?:~~ 9f~~?;~~ ~~ '51t'5t~, <(J<f~t~ til<!"\ <lt<PJtCilt9f t!I<P~i ~~"C'W '€ 
• 

c~~r~~t~ iSftr~i Q(tf<H<r 1 If"!<$ c~~~tr:<P ~t~~'l. ~~rt~"l~ ;qfa,~i ~t;{ • 
~fir<t I C'f?:~~'S ~twf!i 9ftiilf.~i~~i <tt~~~ I Cl'f~~~ ";{~, 9f~\!i '€ C~ 
'f~?:Cil~ "lt~J '!{t"l~i til<P~i ~'1._~ i"St<l" C'ff~<l" I ~~;{ ~?;;{ ~~~<( ~~'f<tia;''S 

C<t;{ ~t~~\!it~ 'i'ft~ ~~ ~~~1 fit~.t~~i ~~~t"C~ I ~t~t"C~~ "J"C;{ 
• 

~~~<~" ~t<Ptlef'B c~~ ~t~<1\!it~ ~t-cc,t<P <~"~~ ~fi!t\!it~ til<T\ "5~ ~ti-e 

C<r~ ~~i ~fiS~<I"~~ C\!i~~9j_"C~ <Ptf~ f<\"<ti'l-9 <ti~"C~"C~ I 'f~<$ 
~'i'f"C~~ ~t"l"~1 til<tl~ ~~";{~t~ ~ti"St'f 9ft~;q I ~~i <lt~<t ~t~~~i
~~~ "lt";{Pf<ti @~<P"C~~ ~t~t~ 'f'&<l" ~~"C<l I 

\£1~ ~<tit~ ~t~~ til<(~ "Jt;r~<P ~t~;{\!ii, @9f~'e> 'ft~9lt~ ~t~i, <Q>?;~ 
<Q>"C"l ~t~t"C~~ @9ff;r~~\{30 ~~Jt~ ~t~t~iSTJ ~~~\!) ~~<lt~ 9fQ( ~lef~ 
~fil-c<~".t ~t"l~i f;r-c~~i ~~;r ~~i~ ~~<~"-\!5~9{ ~t"l~i ~t~t"C~~ "R-c~r;~~ 
·~?;9{~ @9f~ ~cf ~~~ <Pfi!?:~ 9\"tfi!;q t!\<l~ ~t"l~i 'f~~ 9ftf(<r <(~~ @9f~ ' 
~~~ ~t9f";{ <Pfi!"C~ 9ftfi!<r I C'f~ ~<T~t~ ~t"l~i C~f~;q 12{?;\!JJ'<Ii ~t'i'f~<1l 

• 9f~t( ~t"l"t"Cl'f~ QSCi!Jt'f~\!5 til<f~ ~t"l~t'S ~~\!JJ"C<ti~ ft\!i<tSt~ I '.5tt"l~i . . 
\5l~~rt9l <Pfit~a,~ 1_f<l.f~-"~~~· ~~~ 'l~~<tt\ ~~t~t\ "!~ ~t'!J ~~t<lT 
'l~tf;r ~~tf;r "I~ <l'l515l>t~, ~~t\ ~~<Ut\ C\!i~~t"l"C~t~~\!5"1~: 9j_~<t~, 

<l'l515t~' ~~Jt'il\ ~tfr~?:~"C~t~?:~t~~~"l~: '1_~<t~, ~~~til<( If C<lt~'{{

~tnlyt~ ~"iJ\!i~~ ~-c~mr~ 'f~' 1" til~ ~fit <ft ... 'f<tSa; ~'1-c<t~~ "~"~ \5t(t~ 

• 



• So 

• <li~Jt't<lit~9T, iS?~'€ ~f~<lt~ <f.'a'!Jt'i<lit~ l \.!!~ ~~<It \.!!~~ ~~~ • 

iSi'1~~~ ~~~J \.!l<li~ C\!i"CiST~~ ~~~~~ "1_~~ f~~tiST <Pfil~~~;j, f~f;f~ 

~1~1, f~f;j~ ~~-"R!Jf;f ~t~t~vr~ ~<tS~a>i~ ~~~ '€~~~t~~t~~ f<f\fr~t• 

~r~~tt~"il , ~t~t~~ ~~c~~'t~ ~M<tt \!!~~ ~'1~~<li~ ~""9fc~~ @9f<Pt~1 • 

\.!!~~ <P~Jt't~vr 1 • 

\!!~ c<r 9f~~9J_w~ ~f;f ~t~tfvn-x~ \!!~ ;j1~~ • ~t~;j~t~<P 
9ffil'1:_cf, C'$'1~~~~~, ~$f?;~~ <li~Jt'tf<f~t~t \.!!.~~ f"D~~"il <Pfil~t~ ~f-&, 
<2\<Jfu, ~~~~~'!1 '€ ~~~t~ ~Vft;j <!l~;r I ";r~ c;r1 ~<1i~ ;j~ ~W't~ 

;j~ C;j1 ~~~~~1 1 ;j~ ;j ~mr1 <J~""9ff!;~ ;j~ c;r1 f<f~~"?F<.!!>~~ 1" f~~, 

~"?F'i, ~~' <J~Oil9j"R!J 1.!1~~ f<f~'1;(9ftvr f<f~ ~t~t~vr~ ~<li~~ <!l'a'!Jt'i '8 

~ti\i\1 f<f~~'i <ISW"il I ~"R!J I ~~-~-~o 
• 

• • 

• 

• 
· ~t~\!1 t~ ~t~~Vf ( ~ ~ ~ti, f<l:oot;r '<li' ) • 

~~t<liM~ '~9ftM~' iS7'$'1t~"?J" ~t~~~ ~t~tc~~ ~.!!~ 4t~~ iSi''Xt\!5 <~1 
f<F-~ '<l~<li i\1 C<ll""il, <r1 f<tS~~ ~tf<f~~ C~t<li ;j1 C<li"il ~t~ ~tG'f ~t~ ~i\1 
~'c~1 fvr<ll~ ~r;~r;~ 1 ~t~<r <r~l;r ~ta<ft<P f;fr~rr;~ ~~;j~ c~ f;f~iSi~ ~~f'"! 

<IS~~~~. @~f~ <ll?;~~ CVfC¥1~ Vf~¥1~ I ~evr~i <!~i\ f;rc~~~ \!\~;r '<!~~~ 

~<P f<f9f~~ 1 ~~1 <rt<P ~t'tf<f<ll c~t~t~ <ll~1· · · .~ · · · · 
~t'tf<f<P c~t~t~1 f<P ~1 ~t'tR<Il r~~"qit~"f~1 f~ ~a<]~~ C'in~ 

f.r@frt;~~ ~~";{ ~~C~ f<P~ ~a<J'jt Vf~<lit~ I f;T@~~i\~ ( Neutron ) \.!!~· 
~t~tC<rT <rfvr ~@c'if;{~t~t<li ( U rani urn ) C~C"'f C<F-~1 <rt~ ~~<! Cvr~1 

<rt~<t ~@c~f;T~t~ ~ 'Clll ~t~ ~~~1 ~~t"il ~tc~ R~\& ;z;~ C'in~ 1 ~~ • 

• 

' 

• 

f;f~~;r~t-e \.!l<li~ \!lf.S~~ ( \!~Jt~~ "iT~ ~ 'S ) [ A~timnoy ( Atom No. 
51-)T'iit~- \!l~~f c~t~t~~fl1-( ~rt~-~ ~~- 8 ~ ) [Col~~bia~- (A to~ ~---~ 
No. 41 ) ] \.!!~ ~~;j ~~~1 f.r@fif~t~ ~t~t~ ~t~~~ ~W <ll~~ I \.!!~ C<r 

<li'~t'f\! C\9?;'f "D~a<J \.!l~,;stwt~ ;jt~ f.r~"fits~t~ f<r~"il I C<r ~t'ft~ <fiQ)1 . . 



• 

• 
<r~i ~;;; ~tc'!i c~~ <litc~i ~c~ "ili ~~ c~ <.!l~i "fur:~ <Tt\ft~ fu<~:tc~t~ ~'!> 1 

~@r;~f-Htt~~~¢ C~C~ ~N~t~ "<rC;;<f ~5~ xtfu. @~<?ffl <li"C~ I 1.!\~ ~5~ 

~?:'!> ~t~t~ ~~m fel@~"il <.!l<li"jij <ti '!it~-e. c<1~ ~~ext c~c~ <rt~ 1 <.!1~ 
c<r ~m?t'!i c~c~ H;;;rc~ <.!l<r~ l.!l<P xtf'&~ @~~ C'!>R ~c~ <.!lC<tS <r;;;ri ~~ . ,-

(."b"i{ H!<.!l~~~ I , 

<.!1~ ~@r;~fel~t~~~a f;t~fir~tr;~~ C"b~ ~.!l<li"~C~ C~ ~t~f<!<ll 
xtf'&~ ~~ ~~ C~~t~ ~;;; f<!C"l!'t~'l I <.!l<!i <li"~t~ ~t'lf<!<li C<rt~i <.!1~ I 

~c~ ~~ <l:l~z~ ~f~ <.!1~ ~i!f <r'@$-~ t ~K~ ~c~ ?ftc~ ~t~c<~~ f<P 

<tS;;<fJt'l <ri '5"!<1i"'-'tJt'l <.!1 <li"~C'!i ?ftc~ r f<P~ '!li' ~~ I ~SfC'!i~ <r~ <!i"frt'l, 

~~a,rt~, @9f<llt~, ~9f<flt~ ~'&tt~ xtG>~ ~c~ ~tm ~c~ ~~a; UJ~ c~t~ 

f~f"il<t~ I ~~ ~'!>Jt5t~ c~~t5t~ ~t?:'!i~ '5"1~ <.!1 "if~, ~5fC'!li <!i""''JN-
• 

<llt~~-e <rc~ I c~~t"btm, ~~JttJt~l, ~R<Ii" "tt~"il~ \5tC<Ii" <.!1 ~t'¥i C""i~ I 

<rC"f, ''5"ltPr C'!itiftOS!' I ~t<!~ ~C"ll~ \5tC<ti'€ ~t~1 C""f~, <l:C;;<f, '~t~ 

~t~C<f~, ~t"il<!<!i"''Jt~<!it~~' I <.!1~ <.!1~ ~~ I • 
• 

<.!l'<!SiSf~ ~~Jt~tm, C~t<f~, ~t~?:<li~ ~t'!i C~!:<ti <rrr C<!i~ l.!l31iiSf"il7.<!i 
• 

<lt"bt~ 'i!it<r c~ @<?t<tSt~ <ti~"'~ ~'!>Jt5tfirc~~ 1 f<ti'{B c~~ ~c~ c~ ~<?f<lit~-e 

<ti~;;;, ~t~ 'i!ii ~c~ ~~Jt"btm~ 1 'i!it~c"" f<tS <r;;;r<r ~t~ c~~ @<?t<!it~, 

'i!it~ c~~ qt~, c;r~ 12tc"b~i ~t~t<?f y <.!IC<!i~ <?tr."lfi <r1 ~~a; ~9fc~~ <?tr.:"lfi 

~i "if~ 1 ~t~ f<!oot~ ~t~t<?t ~r.;~ <rt~<r "ili 1 c<rootf9l<!l-e C~R ~<?f~t~ 
. <li"C~~fil 1 C<tootf;r<!l ~t~f<!<P c<rt~i ~c~c~~ ~t~c<r~ @9f<!lt!:~?I ~?:"11, 

• 
~'1<fltC~~ iSTC"ll ~~ I ift~C<f~ ~~J~i, ~t~C<I~ ~~t~, ~t~C<f~ <!i"'i!i 

@9f<flt~ <.!1~ ~t~f<!<li c<rt~i <fi~C'i!i <?ftc~· 'i!it~ UJ<!i~i c~t~ @~t~~'~ 1 

~tM~t~ ~t~f<!<ll c<rt~t~ ~t~t-c<rr UJ<!i"~ 9ft~t~ @~t~ ~-e~i ~c~c~, 
~<li~ "iT~~ 5ff~ c<r"tt~ ~C~C~ I e5tt~ 'i!i1 <.!1~ ~~CCI~ @9f<!ltC~~ ~7.ill~ I 
~ti ~tc~~<fli ~t~f<!<!i c<rt~i • NC~ @~c~r~ !{tsrtfif<lli, ~t?It~~i, 
~'~ ~c~c~ ""~ "'~'l'li 12ft'~ , ~~r ~t~c<~"?! ;r~i~t~ <.!1~ c<r9fmc'i!ir~ ~<rt<r 
f<li ? ~tm f<root~ <ri ~t'lf<!<tS c<~t~1 ~~, ~t~1 ~t~tc""f~ <.!1~ ~~r ~t~<~ 1 

"if<r'ti{ ~est~ c<t"ootf;ic<!l~1 f<!~tc~~ "iT<! "il<r ~tf<!~·tc~ c11~tr.:~"il ~t~c<1~ 

•• 



• 

• 
~w~ 9fQf, ~'>tf~~ 9f~t, C~"?f ~~C~~ 'itt~<r <lla<IJtC~~ 1.!1~ ~~lf I '5lt~~, 

l.!l"f5t~~ Cit<r f<ll C9ff~c~ <rt<r ~i ~~~ <P~C~ '5lt'itWr~ ~9f~ I • 

c~Fs~tlT c~C<lllf~~ ~'l .c<r '5ltc~t~ f<r~ftr~ ~c~ ~1 ~'>tc~~ ·1.!11 

0-1~;r <ll~Jtc~~ 9f~ c~~tc~, ~o;fc~~ ~~rtc~~ ;r~ 1 • 
/ '=:.. • 

Becquerel l.!l<lilflT~ C~C~ot e<r 'f9f5?:~~' CQf7;<!S" lf'<r~i~ 1.!1~7.~'~ ~\!i 
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<f~ fq~~t'itt'ij<!i ~~~1 Vrii¥1~ 1 c~~<f. 9ffQ!~ ~t~t~ f~~t~ '51:7:~7:~ 

~tf~~ ~~~tr:~, f<li~ '5l"R!J fi{<~S?;~ Rf~t'€ C'f C~~<f.t~ 'l~t;J 9ft~~ "li I 

'51:9f~9f7:>lfi, c~~<f.'€ '!it~t~ f"l~~ ~~f"'if~ ~t;Jt~~~ ~'lfill ~~a, -..1 1 

@~-,;~~~ ~~-.:{ #1"1<>9]1:~ 'it~'l'~ '5li~1 f~~. '!i't'€ ~Qi";J ~~~ ~~a, ~i I 
• 

<li~"Olt~ ~'lt f<l~tf~~t~ '!it~tfvN~"<Il ~t~~i <t~~t~a; I f"<ll~ @~-,;~~ 

'!it~t~Vf~ "<ll~t:~t~"<ll 'ft(<!l ~fif<tt~ 9fCQ( <tt~1 ~~ ~fita; I '!it~ fu~ 

~'!'l'>lfit~ Cq~t~ '!t~t~W~ iSi'l'<t?;";J~ l!l<f.lli\!i ~~~ ~~~ I "t:~t~~ 

~~~~t~l<l<r 'iU;~tfi '{$ f~~ '.!!"R~~t~~~~~S~~~~- "l!l'~t~ \!it~t~ C~ll 
• - ~ - - .. --==---=- ·-=----=----=----=---=- --=-=---

~<litr:~~ ~~t~ <~r( ~~ 1 ~t~r~ <x_<f. <ftr:~. \!i<t ~~ c<ftr:~ "l1 ; ~~a, --

'f~C:<Iiil'i, 'f<lia<T q~"Ol <lit~t~~1 9ffQ!r:<f.~ c~~<Fi <rfw \!it~t~ ( 9ffQ!r.<li~ ) 

fi{<!i~ ~t~~ll9f~ ~fit~~ 9ftfi~. \!it~i ~~r:~ ~t~tr:"f~ c~~qt~r:~~ ~a<~-.:{-
~~ 'ft(<f." ~~~ I f<f;~ C'l~ -.:ft~ <{~-.:{ '5l:t~~ll9f'l <IS~<!t~ ~i]J ~~\!! 
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~~G'f, '!i~o:t ~~~~ ·~~~11 f"if~tt~ 1 ~~t~ c,2.1"Pr<ll ~~~ r.t-wc~~ <rt;:Q1 

<~SfiBm~ ~ 111~ ~'!i~t"ifJ ?tN<Il r.t<llr;~~ <r~ ~r~t~~1 c~a-r vr_~~' '!it~ 
fi!<tS~?;<tl'€ ~t~T~a;"-vt_~C<Il'€ ?tt~a; ~1 l 
• • 

'<ll~~1' <llt~<tj ~~?f ~~' "!i~<f~l<!C~?f ~f~ ~~~ ~~1 '€ ~ta;<ltifi 
·<r~;. ~~~t~~ 1 if~tcG'ft6~<fi?f ~c~ ~~t~ ?f<tl!!!~tc~?f ~if-~l<ft~?f c~~~~ • 

l"if I <~Sf<(~ ~~~~G'f<rtm vrtocff~<ll <llf<l~<li f<ff~:l~?;<ll Cif~i\1.* @9f~~t"if 
<llfu<tt~ ~c<rt"if ~tf~~1 fff~tc~ 1 '!it~ ?!<ftar<lltc<tr '<li~~t~' ~t~ f<t~~~ 

~W~'1_t:fl '<ti~~t~' ~~t~ ~<ff~gr ~~C~C~, '5l'~'lc~?f If~~ ~f~~~ 

<f~~t~~?f ?ft~ .<f'ifi~, "lt~'f <f;;>Jt<tltC<fi <li~~t?f ~~~i\~ 'Of~Ci!f ~~t~~1 

fff~1 ~~CG'fiC<Il?f ~~~ 'fC?fi<l~?f 'Off~<rt~ I 

• ?O'?J<tS-e;rt~J '~'@ ~·~r<f)' • 
~'f~~tiSf ~~t?f ?ft~ ( ~~ <~1i, ift~\!iJ ) 

• 

~~!lo iftC~?f $1~t<f<llt~~ Ma;~ <tt'f<litCii'T ?Ffrar~tif o:tt~<li~ '<r~9J:_ifl' 

~tc~ l?.f~T."l ?f'D~i <ll~?f'1 I ~'!I~~ iftCa<'f?f \51TRfl1 "lt CIT ~<!tif'T~~ <!~"lt'1 
• 

'Oft<lltc~ f:lt~<li~ ~-& <t>?f<fi me~ ~<lltM~ ~~ 1 ?tr.~ <r~ 'Oft<lltc?f ~<lltxt 
~~ ~ ~~~ iftca; 1 . 

?f<ftarl1t~~?f f<~:wcllii 9\l~<ll if"TtiSf 111<1l~ 'O(f~c<rt"if <ll~?f ~tr.<llf:l

~709fg~t?f ~f%-c<rt"if 1 ~t<rt~ cif~ ~r~c<rt"if 1.!1~ 11tl;<ll '<~tf~?f f1"-wc~ <r~ 
• • 

~C~f~a;, 111"lf:l 'O(t?f ~~ C<llt'1 '1i~C<Ii?f C<!"lt~ Cvt'<l1 <rt~f:l1 I <rfff ferr;~cvr~ 

c<rt~t~ cvrtt~ ~t~~i c<tSt'1 <llf<{?f ~t<rr f<1S~ <ti '1tl;r<litt~?f f:ltl;<ll f:li ~qJc~ 
?ttfu ~"C<f <IS~ <1:1 Ca<l'<l<li?;<ll Cvrt~ <f.~C~ Si7TC<! f:li ; Cl'fi<f St9ftt~ ~1:<1 

'5l't¥tcw~ c<rt(f"ff'S>~ '€9\?f 1 c<rvrt~ ~~, c~g"ifca;~ wtocff~~ OI~<rtvr f<li~<r1 

'iStw~l1-lf!~ ~~ ift~~~ c;;;t~<ll?f '1T.'if' C<ft<tt1 <fi~il I C~"l'R ?f<ftarf:ltt~?f 
f:ltl;<tS <ri <tSt<t:J 'O(tOitcvr~ <lit-e~ ~'<fi' if~~it<rt((J ';{~ 1 "'!it~ <rea-r ~<ft~~tQ!r.<ll 
Cl'fi~ <IS~?;a; l>a<'IC<f o:{i I ~'S'<Il~<ft?f '"TC((J ~t~~i ?l'Cif?f if~tf:l o:{j C9fC.:<T, 

f:ltl;<tS~ 'O(t~tcvr?f <!itt~ ~c~t([J <rca; ~~"1~~t11 ~7.<~: 1 111~ f:ltl;c<P?f ~if 
~-c~ ';tfi\1o:{'T-cif~~ o:{tl;~<P?f ~t't~<Par 1 
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~.!!~ ~~c~~ ;rl!tCi:'f tDil1 <r~ f<t1)~'1 <ufu> ~c~c~~ 1 '5lt~ ;r~c>:t>~ 

~tf~~~i ~t~r 9f~l)~ '51t9f~tc¥Rt ~tc~ ~ci:'f ~~<t 1 l.!lt~ ~1~J <tJl9ft~ c~ • 
~'it~C<fi '51t~~ ~C~ '51tC~ ~t~ ~t~ ll>:t>9J:_ft I l.!l~tc~ ~ \!!fPt<fi ifi:'f ~t~~ 
~~1 c~c~ c;rt~1 ~gy<ft~ ~tc~ f;\1{'& 1 l.!l~t~<fit~ ~tiSfi l.!l<li~ iSf~gy 

• • ~tea;~ '51ti5tr;a; <t'l<tt;r <lie~~ 1 ~t"?f i5t<fi ~t~ ~<fi~ ~t~ 1 ~tiSf-. . 
121t'ltcw~ <t~c~~ cw-e~tca<r l.!l<li~ ~tcgy~ iSft~a;1 '51tc~ 1 ·c;r~ iSftca;~ • 
'51t~tca<r "Cft~c~ ~T~1 ~t"?t c~~ta; ~>TI1!t'!)1 llt~c~~ ;r~c'it cw~rc~t~i 

<lie~~ I ~t~ 1.!!~9f '51~~ <tJ<t~t~ C<li~, C<IS~ ~rtc~~i I \.!!~ ~tC~J~ 'lvFt~ 
'itC'f~ ~~c~ i!!ffll <li~1 c~twt~ <lite~ f;\~'6> Q!tc<li 1 ~.!!~. ;rv(tc~~i c~t'itJ 

<tJfu>-'51<!~ ~~ 'l~~e~~ C<!Q'!t~ I 'lvFt~'itC'f~ '!~~ <fJ<!~t~e'1 

c~twt~ <!it~c¥Rt <lite~ c<flt~ $tf<li l)?;a;~1 1 l.!l~~tc<r ll>:t>9Jfi~ fit~~~ @ilf~ .. ' 

~?;~ ~te<li I l.!l~~tT.iSIJ Cl!t~Q'!'it'1 l.!l<li<lit?:a; ~<!~ ;rt~t~'1 C~tif~<lit~ 
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'51t~i, l.!l~i C'i!ii ~~~ ~·( ~<t'!it~ l C<!t<\tt~ -.flr;l) f;T?;iSfC<Ii l)t9f1 nt?:~\:~ 

<rca;~ '1\ ;rt~~ ~c<li '51t~ ~t<rca<r. ~~~ '\i:'lf<li~ ~~ 1 • • • \5ltilt~tw <t-fi 
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C~tl'ft~<fitC~~ ifa<f '51t~t'1 Cl)~i <liC~ ~~ c;rt;{1 ~Gi7;~ I \.!!~ ~'1~1 ~t~~ 
~7;~-e C~;{ ~me~~ 'I~C'11 Cl!CQ'!;{i I ~t"?f1 Cll;{ C<fi<!Q'! C'lt~i ~a;<rt~ ~ 

~~9f I ~~ 'lftfi!'<t-~t~ 'lf&<lit~t?:~t~ ~t~1 ~i!f ~i!f '51~~ ~t\!i I ~t~~ 
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9ffir~>~ I ~t~i Cll "m~ll \ll<li"Qlt%1 C<t~ ~t~1 ~r;a; C'if"C~ I ~t~~~i Ill~ 
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:t~~ ~~?;~ 91"'1~~ 'S ~9f~tf.l~ I ~tr;~~ <!itt~ 91"~'1_'f' ~~"(;o:j~ C<!it~ 
Wt~ Co:j~ I ffto:j~t~ Co:jleft~ C'<lt"C~ <litiS~ ~"C~ <tt"C~ I C~ Ce:jlefi C'!te:jt~ 

• • C';llef1 I 
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~1_ <{~~:qj ~t"C~ <litiS~ <li~"C~ <li~"C~ ~t-c~ ~t~~ Ill~~ <t!~~ ~""!~~'€ -
~t-fu '<TR"C~ ~tC'! 1 ~~~ ·21~~f'e> C'i(t'!t~f~"C<li 9\tflr;~ ~o:j ~tr;~~ 

~r;~r ~tf~ ~ <!i~t~ ~~o:tt~ nr-c~ 1 111 o:jtr;~ \!itr;~~ ~tc~i ~tt'l ~t\!?1 

iSft"C'it, <lit"C~i ~JC'ito:ti I ~t'l f<P ~t"C~?f '5!t"C~ ! C~ C~i <li"C<l ~t~ ~~ ~r;~ 

C'it?;~ I ~t"C\?l 9f"Ci!p ~tt\1~ C~\!it'iii I ~t~i f<P ~~?;<{ ! ~t~i ~tleft~~, 

~t-c"ft~ <t'lli9J_m~ ~~-c~~ ~rc~r ~f"fc~ c'it-cl?l 1 ~~til~ c'!til ~~t~ 
C'!~ ~'l'ii~~t~ Cil~ I C<t C~~ ~"\<{t';{~ ~<litlef ~~f'it~t~ l!l<li fq:r;~<t 

~91"-lll~tt~ C'!~ C~~ <litt~i ~"C~ C~i'a<I1 a<rt'itt"C~ 9flC~R I ilfowef\~ 

~tiliff~e:f C·2t~~{ 'I~Jt,j'T C'it.,t'lt~ 9ft~~ ~t~ ~<l"f ~~/ '!~:~tt~, 

~t~1 9fte:ff;! .~t~ ca;t~ IS ~~~1 ~~~t?t ~t-c~ '51t?t ~'Sf.~?tt-e 9ft~f;! 

~t'I"C~?f C~tt~ I f<P~ <lia<!Jt't~'ID C~~~\!i1<li1 iltm ~r;~ ~?;~ ~tiSIJ~t'l'l"~-. . 
~~nr ~t'itfu\!5 <lit~ ~a;r;a;-~"\<{til~ 111~ ~~til ~iff~ c~t~-c<li 1 ~tiS11 

~t'itG'I-f;{t~ Dt~a; CiSft?t <li"C?f Ill~ ~G'~Jt't~"l~ C~~~f~-c~tf~<tl1 o:tl~"C<li, 

f<tl'{?i <U~\!>1 ~?f'l <f.?tt~ ~a; \!it"C<li I q:r;a; <ll~~'S C~~"C<li 9ft-e~i <tHlo:ti, 

-c~~ ~\1-c~~ 'it~1~ ~~~~?:~ ~~ ~!ili c~tt~'it~r 1 ~tt'it ~a;-c~ ~a; ~r;~ 

C'itt~-~tt~r lll<fi 9ff~~ ~ttl?le:f-fir~ ~~-Ill~ <~:t~r;~~ .sr'it~t<f. c~~f 
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~j-q{ '<ltT.<f. C'!~~ I ~i<fJ ~~~ f<F- <fJt9f~ \S'tT.<f 'ft~~J ~Gi!\S \StT.<f~ 
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• 
~~f.nrc~~ f<r~-c~ c<1~ ~f~~\!i ~<tST;1 f~-,;(jft~ 1 ~t~-c~~ c~~ 11-=>9\~" 
c~11, ~~r<fr~ <It~~~ f~i!<ll~1, <llt~r <lltf~eii~ ~~ @9ft~tif ~-c9f. ~~~~ 
<!lie~ <lit-e~ f.l~tfl)'!> ~~ ~-c~~w, ~~~-,;~ ~~ <llt~-c'l c~ ~t~~ 'l'€h 

• • 
il<ll~ c~f~~J, ~t~ ~~ \5t~~, ~~\!!1 ~tf~~1, r~~t'it ~~~t'it, cXJ1~r c~~J 

• 
~\!innr ~<!i~ ~'tt~'l c~11 ~11<1l ~ ~<IS"~ "!_~ @9f1~t~~~ ~1~f\!i ~1 • 

~Wf'!> C'<I"C<!i~.@~'!> I \5f\!i~~ lit~~ t;fil~ C~ fits;~ ~t~~t~ f<f~~ Cil~~t~~ 

c~~ ~f.l~~J \;9ft~til 1 . 
'c~~~ <llf<t\!it'~ f<f~~ ~~ c~11, f<li~ c~ c~~ f<ll igft\!il~ ! il~J<Ilt~ 

C~~ ~<fif.l~ ~T;t~ ~t~~1 igftf;{ I C"l ~t~ ~<!i"igf~?;<ll t~11 ~t~ <ll"C~ 
~t~ ~<!i"igf~?;<fi 11tQ1J ~t'if <li-c~-'!it-c<ll \5tt11~1 11~~m <tc~ 11-c';{ <lifil~1 1 

cxtt~o:j~t~~ ~1 ~ljo:j f<li ~ 9f~t~ <IS"~~ c~ \!it"C<Il ~?;~ <f.~?;"\!i c~t"CQ'\1 ~11-.:f • 
~<fi c~~~~"Tr.<tl c~ '!il9ffit~~Co:j~ '!ii~J '!ii~"C~~ C'l~ ~ti!Q'f <t~jij~ ~ciil~ 
~to:j~~tCigf fo:jc~~o:j C<!i"t?;~ nrc~ ~?;i!C~ I \5tt11W1~ f1 ~~~ R"C\!i ~?;~ 

C~t~o:j~ta'r ~~ ~11o:j ~<!i"igf'if Ca<ft<ll ~t~ ~t<ft C<li~~ ~t~~ C~"C~~ @9f~,-
• 

• 15r~c~1f c~c"T~ -e9f~ <rt~ ~\!ift c~t~ o:jt~ ! ~<fl~~-c'<~~ ~r~t~ "lltif~ 

C~tigf <tt~ 1519ffi!fu'!>" ! 15ft~ C\!i11'if ~<f.~ f.l~~T; C~i!<fil~. C~t<H<tl 

l!TQ'IJ~t'if C<lit~"CQ'\1 ~t~~J Cii~-,;T;~ ~1 \!it~ 11\!i ~t;fi!\!it~ 9f~>ll> il~~ 

c~tr.Q'\1 f<ll <riC~ i "bfi!~~~ ~tc'<~ '<IT;~t~ 9ffil'tf~~ ~111~~ c<~~t~t~! "c~-c~~ 

. <fi~\!it"~ <fit<tJ ~<l~t~ 151~t?;~ \!it~?;~ f<li <fi~~ ! ~il'ff\!i ! 

'C~C~~ <lif<f~t'~ 11C~J ~~1 f~~ C<llt"C~1 •c<lif<l'~~ nrc~-,;~~ f.fi~1 

c~~T;~ ~~t-c<1t c~~1 <rt~ 1 : 

• 

• 

'~~~~ <li~'!>t'~ c~~ <ll~~t~ Q'ft<t'IJ \5f~\!i7:1i \!it~ f<f~t~ ~t~1 
~tf;tr.~cw, <lit~ 'I· 9f f~<~~r.~~ c~t-c"\!i <lltc~~ <!t~t~ \!it?:<~~" c~c~ c<1r.~ 

- ~f<f·l \5ttll~~<fl ~Cioli;f;:- -· -~ ~ -.--· ·~-..... ~-.-·~ 
• 

"c~t~ ~~ <lifit'€ ~1 c~t~, 

15lt11t~ ~C~?;~ <li~, 15lt11t~~~~?;~ f~l!!CG'!t<ll I" 

\!i~ \5tfll~\!i~ @-,;~~ow \5t9frn~~~ \5t~f ~~~~ c~11 c~ @igftl!p c<~~"t-c~ ctrc~ 

c~~' c~ ~-,;~ :-
• • 

• 



• 

• 

• 
• 

• 

• #It~ ~f~jj"t;f, ;rt~ ~#I <lit~i, #It~ 'lf<Fi~t~, 
#It~ f9f% f~~~ c>T~i ; ~~ c~ m-e>~ t.:Sta;t~tf;f 

, ~f<t~1 Jlra,tj{ ~tf~ ~tj{t~ j{~~ ~~J ~tf;f I" 
• 

C<f C·~j{ <f"17i ~t~ for~t~<ll Jlr~~~<:'f ~i ~t~~~ C9fti!p1 C<2tlf 1.!1 ~i~~ ~t~ 

<li~~ #!i, 1.!1 A~~ '-~ <tea-r~ ·~:r~ c~~' <!l~ c9f~~#l ~tf~ ~tc~i, it#1~1 
~t~~ ;ri 1 1.!1 Cl2tj{ ~~{ <li~~t~ ~N ~~~ 'lfi¥1 ; c~~~, ~9f~ f<f~t~~~ 

~1f-T~ c~~t~ ~t~r~-~~,-1.!1 ~~~~c~ ~lc;rf;! c<lit~;r1 c~<r 1~~ 
• 

C~"f I ~~?;~~ @~t~ ~"W~~ 9f~~R!<llt~ 1.!1 l.!l<ll~i ~~t~ <tw;~~ 

~tM~~ I 1.!1 ~ta;r<rt'f1 c~1 5JC~~ ~tfu;rt~ ~t~<tt'fi ~~. 1.!1 C<r 12t~~~ • 
~t<:'f<rt'£1-fvr'lf~~~ '~ftc~~ ~~~'1'1 ~w~ <!!~~ 1 1.!1~~ ~~r.¥'ftij;r1 c;r~, 

~~t~ c~~' <lit~~ #li 9fN3~t~ c;r~ ~t~t<ft~ 1 ,~,t~~~ 'ft~t~'l c~~~n 

9fN~t~ <rt~~~ • 12fW~ lft#l<r~t~ ~~tc~ <!l~ IPit<ll 1 <!l~tc;r c·~j{ 
<tJf~ fimc9f~ divine inspiration 1 \.!lj{~~~ ~12t"C~t~-c;r~ ift;r ~a;y 

~Rl~~ ~~c~-e 1 ~tj{~i c~N 12t~lf c<r)<rc;r a;t<r'fJ~ lf~;r • ~a;y • 
• 

@~~1-C~j{~<ti @c9f~1 <li~t~ ~N~ lf~;rt~fu, ~t~ c~ c¥tt~;ra;t-ca;~ 

~~~ <!l"C';f~a<f <!J'<f~1,-~t~ lf'C';{~ 'e9f~ ~?;';{~a; C•l~rt~ <lit?;a;yi ~1~1 I 

~"R!~~ 12fQ!~ a<Jt<f'fJ~ j{?;;r ~?;~~ ctf~re a<Jt~"C~~a;, l_% ~"C~~a; C'f I 1.!1~ 

'ilt"C'if a<Jt<f'fJ~ ~t~'f1 ~a; C<f C~ fil~t~~ ~~C#Ii ~t~ 1.!1~ ~~~t~. 
• • 

~T.~J~ ~t~ ~1<r;r~t ~~C<f I ~t~ ~t~'ft~ l.!l~nr~ C'f ~a; ~t~i ~t~ 

~Rl~~ '>1>9fcocf c'f ~'a; ~~r 1 c~~~~ 1_<ttra,1 c<r c'f 9ft<tt'l •m-~-e 

~t~<rt~~~ 9ft?:~, I l.!)jj"~f<f ~ta<J<ft~t~ <li't~?:'l 12ft'! f<t~~ nrc~-e c~ 
~~~ ;r~ I 1.!1~ ;r<r~t~ a<Jt<f'fJ~ lft?:<lt ~'C<Fi~ ~t<r'fJ ~t~?:~ C'lta<! I ~<f 

<rt~i C~"C~ fvr'C~, el'f<f P&~1 @~?:~ nrc~. ~f~~~ ~~ ~t~ CijC'Pf ~'C~ C~ 

<ta<J?:~ 5t~, ~"lf-~'llt~r.~ "5ltfor c~t~Hi-"'5ft~ 'ft~i ")f'Q!<fit<f CI:S!<li -e~ 

~<~:~ fvrc~ ~c~ <lit:~, cxtt;r c~t;:r~1 15lt"RT ~a<J<rtf~" 1 f<ii~ ~1. G<!t<r'1T 

~rR!~t:<!i jftG'f1 ~t;r C<!it~<:~l · ;ri, ~t~ ~"17 ~t~1 ·15lt"if~~ :sr1<r;r~ 1 

'ft~t~t:"' <t1 <f(;i;lf 15lf~~ ~i <fT."f ';fi I "5l:R!~~ ~\gt<f 'ft~t~'1 ~~~~ 

• • 



• 

~~t<t f<tW"l\1 'St~~if j{C~ "~t~1 f;fc;g;~ j{i{ c~c~ "D"Ca<t ~t~a; ~tc~nt' 
~ t~ CWClCf~ ~~ C~C~ "Da<t1 ~tC\1~ <U<t~1 ~J~tif · ~tt"'frt" I • 

~Pt~~ CiflCf1 ~a; ~t~c~-'!ft~\!iJ "<tt~t~ ~tc~, c<ttlef ~~t~, <tJ<r~k\ 
~<Fic~wr. ~<Fi<!ic'ft 1 "~c;src<P ~91~9f <fi"?ft"?f ~~ -e~ ~~' f<fl~ 

• 
<fiJ'M1"iff.<!i f<f~91 <fi"?f<tt~ C<fi)~~ -e~ ~9!-tiJt~ ; Cj{C.~C\1~ ~f~ C~ • 

~~t~1"if ~~ ~t<tt~ f<l'clCf<~:~tc'<t <fit~-e : -., ~t~'ei-e ~~." ~tc\1~ ~t~~ 
• 

~Rl~ "c~tift~ ~-c~~ ilf'lf~ c~~ ~"?f1 f"'1t~~ '5ltc~ ~1. f<l:l~t\!1~ ~~1 
C~"C<I: "ifi" I 1.!\~ ~lC<t ~t~t~"C'f~ C'<t"C<!i ~Rl\!i ~"CiSTC<fi ~~t\11 ~~ttl) 

c~-it <!ic"?f~~, ~.it ~~-~.!\~ ll tc<if '>tc~ ~?;a;N~ <I:J<t~R~11.!l<!i~i ~tfu 1 

~ii!N"C<I:l ~t<~:'fJ f<li~ ~t~t~c'f~ c'<tt<l:l -Rc;src<l:l ~ta;t~1 c.<l:ltc~ "itc~ 

C\!it?;~R, ~ ~~ ~~~ ~<l"C~ 9ft"DiST"Cif"?f j{\!i~ 1.!\<l:l'iSTif I ~t~'fJ CiSTCif~~ 

~Rl~ ~t~ ~t~ ·c~t<l:l 'l~~t"?f $tw<tt"?f j{t~<~: ~ ~~; ~re~ ~~1 Ci~t<~:t"?f 

iST"C"iil C~ C~"C"?f, ~t~"C~J ~tf~C\!iJ ~i~ \!it"?f f<f~t"?f I 'lt~t~ct Ca<tt<l:l f<fc~ 

~"C"?f ~"'?ffu~ ~c~ ~~~f~'ftc~ nt~r.~ f.l-c~ ~<t Cj{~1 ~tf<fi~1 c~~til 
• fW~~:r-c~-'51Rl\!i"?f•j{t~ f<tc~ ~f.l<l~ ~'M_'>tt~, ~t<t'fJ \!11 {~<\~"~~I \!it~ 

f<f-c~~ ~N Nt~ \!it~<li <ft~t\!i ~t~ ~~ [;{ 1 ~t<t'fJ iSTt~c\!11 c~ c~ • 
~t~t"?fct ~t~<~:, \!it~ "'9fc4' ~t~ ~Rl\!i~ j{if ~iST~ <fi'<t1 ~~~ ~~c~ 
~t"?f c~~ <!i~1 fvr~~~ '5lfil~ ~t~ ~t?fif ~t<~:'fJC<fi '>tc~ f;!c~c~, f<fi~ 1.!\llif 

l.!l<l:lfvrif ~~ C\!ii ~t~~<t ~~~ <fiQ(i ~tc<~: ~f<tc~, c~fvr~ '5ffj{~ 1_<ttc<t c~ t.!l 

fi{\!it~ 11t~t~'l cllc~, c~-citc~ <S"?f RCiST"?f ~~ if~ 1 ~t~ ~t<~:'IJ \!it~ 
• • 

<li~tj{tC<Ii <l"C~, ''<l\!i~~ 9ftfif "ifi ~~ ~~ 'fQ(t~ ~~~~, ~~ j{Cil~ c~~t"?f 

~c~ ntflCfc~ ~~ ~c~~ '<lt<!i<t, '!tt~~~~ <~:1 \!itC<Ii <~:~<~: C<fio;{ ? c~ 
~ti~t~ l.!l<li~i f<~:clCf<~: iST~, t.!l <t'ti f<fclCf<~: m9f, t.!l<l:lt;1 f<tclCf<~: -sr'ltc'!i c11 ~~~J 

~c~ C\1~1 fvrc~c$:, ~i ~~ CIT ~~ CQ(C<fi c~~-~c~ '!tt~1 ~-"bt~ilfc~~ 1.!\~~1 

~f'ril 12tiSTt9f~~ ~~, '!it•~ cwt~ f<ll, ~'111:\!i ~i91t9f~ ~t"?f Ptsi"?f c"~~ 

=~~~~lf~-?r~I ~1 C'§1 *--~1 ~~ ~~h\1~:~~ ~t-c~tt\!1 c\1~1 rvr~ '!tt"?t 

~~rtc~;~;tt~tci~~r:~~~0ia.r. \!itc~ ~1,~·~~~~~~~~--
'51~\!i-e 1C~N~ c~ "'5lti!t"C\1"?f '!<fit~~ C"D"C~ <t~ c;~~t~~1~~~~ 

fil"a<fi{ ~~. CIT ~f'& I" f<li~ \!5~ C'l ~t"C<t "a<tt<f'tJ"C<Il ~~ '5lt9fif C<fitC~, 

• • 



• 

~\ <F-t~~~ c~ 9ft<F-~1 c<F-~ c~ ~~nri7!~ '!it~ <F-tl:~ Oi~~ ~l:~ ~t<F-~<~ 1 

' ~r~~ <1~'-1 "iS7'i'l~~ ~1 f<~S~ c~"'<li~~ ~<!~ Qf1<1S~<f l ~~'ftl:~ ';{<f<f~ ~~~, 
• 

f<li~ ·'-'Ttl:~ ?I -r-c~r <.!l<li~Tj ~nr c~<~t~ 9ft~~; ~t~ c11 r~~nr';{~ Qft<n<~ ';!<f<~<:f 1" . ' 
<fl"f~"l ~f~~ ~tl:<f C~ C'! C~~';! ~t~t~"' ~~ o C~"f';f '-'lt<f~J~ ~tr;Qt 9fnt'D~~ 

• •c~i '5lt~ ~t~t~'1 ~t~<t '<!:~~ f~ I "<.!!~ ~t~'i'l ~l:Oi<IS C"Tl:~~ ~t~ '\!it~ 
• 

'5lt'-'lt9f ~~~~'-1, ~'lt~iST~ <lit~1 ~t~ C<f~~ <H~i '<l:t~~ ~f~~ ijt<f.i ~~';{ • 
~tf~~~' ~tr.~ Cvt~\ C"tt~i ~~. ° Cl>~tr."ft';fi ~~ ';!f', T<IS~ ~t<tl:'11~. 'fRQf 

,~Qf-r ?ff~or.~ f<ii c~ f;J~r.'l~ <~1~\!1?-r '<l:l:~ f';{ ? 

"'<!:~ C9ff~1 • 'Ol<l~t~ -rt~r.~~ l>fi!l:~~ \!l<li~<li"l f~<F-17.1 <!t~i ~t<l~ 

9ff<~5~ 1 \!i.t~ 9fr.~ <.!l<f.nro:( ~tr.'i'lr~ ~~t~ ~<f.'<l:tr.~ ~t~ f"f<~SP-1 <~Str.~, 

C~ ~~ Cvt~ ~HK~J, ~~~ \!it~ ~t~ <.!l<f. ~~" l '!it~ ~r.r\!i~ (ft~~i ~tiS7 

~~~~~~ <IVfl:~ C'i'I"C~, <fit~'1 "•'it~l:<f?l ~~~t~~t~ <.!l~~<f.~, ~t~<f. 

c~r.~ -rr.~ ~~ ~t~t<~t~<f., f<F-~ ~tifr.'-1 c;r '5lt<F-f~c<F-~ "Tt~1 5ft~ti 1 

~~~ 'Iff~ '5?;~ C'l~ ~t<F-Al"C<ti~ ~t~t~ ~t~t~, Vf"Tl:<fi Vf"ll:<f., CJ[.'i'l~ 9f?l 

~'it <.!lf'i'll:~ <rt~ ~t9f~tl:~~ '-'ll:~" I ~fil~~ ~t'-1 <tvrfc>fc~ -rrl:~C~ G'ft<f'fJ, 
• • 

C~~ ~t~~~ C~i <.!ll:~~ ~l:~ ~l:';!J$1" ~~ 5ft~i 9f~?.i I 
0 

"c<r "Tt$~ -rt~~ ~l:<~S<ttl:~~ ';{~ C'l ~t9f';!t~ ~t~~T f<li~"C'!i~ ~ti!pr;~ 

9ftr.~ ~1, C<l C"Tl:~ ~i C<ttl:<lt ';!j l:~ <{~~ 'l'ft~ <!Sl:~ \!i~~ ~~ <tf~~, 

C<l-'1_~~ \!ii ';fj C<ltl:<lt Cif ~~~ ~t';f1 C~l>i!pi <f.T.~ ~~~ ~t~~~ "Tt~~~t?;'<!S 

~~--~t~'' i ~f-T~~ l>~l:<!i~ c~~ f<t~?f~i ~t~t~ ~t<~qT ~t~ <.!l<f.~i <~SQti . . . 
¥.<1t~7! c~, ~r.r~?l c<r-~'ltiST c~ ~r.'l'f~ 'l"Tt:s't c~l:<f. ~r.';f<fl ~~ _1 

• 
~t~ ~t~ ~t~ "ll:~ ~~ C<l <ttifi ~ffl~ '€~1 ~~C~ ';ft'i7!1 ~,i$ @9f<fi~l:'1 

'i'lr.i!p ~r.~~r.; c~~; ~ ~t~ ifi$ ~-c<~ ';11, ~t~ <.!l~iS'Il:~~ ~t<~~J ~f-T~-c<fi 
.<fl:'-'l•"Rf~i, ~t~<ft'lt~ CiS7t7.~ f~foi~ C<l~ <IS~';! ~t<H~~ ~tfir, C\!it"Tl~'<fl 
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11\<fi~OI ~r~ I f\!if.! ~ll'"'Plt'ift"?f~ ~H <!~""! ~~-~ "Tvfl~ ~r~l m~<~" NT.~ 
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"?rtiS"f'lfHtrif fitr.!f N<it~lil 15t~r01or-OT1 f-Tt"'! ~'i1i~'!3J1 ~r.<r. l!l~ '\5"'lf--e C'lf~tlr"1"T 1 
• 

'!>!<!C"tr.~ ~1'101 ~ CVf~lr\!5' ifloS/1 <!f!U ~0101 l!l<f\ C/f ~~ f<ff~~ C'lf?:<f"Of •">ft'~>tif 

~r~ 1 Clif~iil1i!l~ "!"lf"Tt'lt~or ~~ ~l'>ll'fr'~> <rr.01or c<r, ~ "?ft~ ~ 
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• • . 
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~C'l<!S <tt<~'f<l~~·l '5<'!C<'!i I <.!i<l'lfa<f <IC"l-~fli ~~thf\!i<l' 'li'l ~"TtCif~ ~~~ <I'"QC\!i 
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